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S5&-- oration for Oil Begins 
he New England Coast 

I*oced Economy Foreseen as Test 

g Is Started—Environmentalists 

i Fishermen Oppose Project 

By JOHN KXFNER 
Special to Tfat New York Tina 

.LE, R-L. April lOjof goodly amounts of oil there, 
for oil off the The coming of oil drilling 

coast has begun, off New England has been long 
miles off the (awaited here and seems likely 

■ shore, on the i l© stir controversy. 
Georges Bank, a The oil industry and business 

ling rig is boring interests point to the need to 
floor to see if develop United States energy 

ah&Ie. formations (resources and add that the 
?^&Bough ofl and nat-fdrilliog could mean new jobs 

'merit commercial jin the sagging regional econo- 

. . :my. But some opposition to 
®. being sponsored I the drilling has arisen, particu 

-,tium of 31 major!larlv from environmentalists 
' ~_v, '*,'^,r*es at what tbeyiand the local fishing industry. 

; " ist of $9 million.I The Georges Bank area of 
,.)*t was just com-(the North Atlantic, the site 

: Baltimore Canyonjof possible oil drilling, is one 
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TO KEEP RECORDS 

Leader in Bronx Will Appear 

Today, but He Still Fights 

Subpoena for His Books 

iter"! 

.1- New Jersey shore. 
Voil companies are 
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of the world's prime fishing 
grounds. The current test site, 
and some of the future poten- 
tial drilling locations, lie rela- 
tively close also ro Cape Cod 
and to the islands of Martha’s 
Vineyard and Nantucket, areas 

lof great natural beauty that 
jhouse popular summer resorts, 
i The environmentalists are 
lorimarily concerned about the 
IpOssibility of ai> oil spill, such 
'as the one that covered beaches 
iin Santa Barbara. Calif., several 
; years ago. And. with some local 
interests like the Nantucket 

;Land Council, they point to 
: the possible damage to the tour 

By MARCIA CHAMBERS 
For the last several months, 

Patrick J. Cunningham, the 
Democratic state chairman, has 
fought in closed-door legal pro- 
ceedings to dismiss several 
subpoenas for his personal and 
business records requested by 
a special grand jury investigat- 
ing the possible sale of judge- 
ships in the Bronx. 

The secret legal battle, ac- 
cording to information pieced 
together from court officials in 
recent weeks, continued while 
Mr. Cunningham gradually re- 
treated from his position that 
he would oppose a subpoena 
requiring him to appear be- 
fore the special Bronx grand 
jury. 

Last week, his lawyer said he 
would appear before the panel, 
'and his appearance was set for 
10 A.M. today. However, his 
opposition to the subpoenas 
requiring him to turn over his 
records remains in litigation. 

Books Called Crucial 

The subpoenas Tor his books 
and records, which are said to 
be crucial to the special grand 
jury’s inquiry, were issued over 
Lhe last few months and Mr. 

United Press International 

An Israeli soldier watches as Arab children paste election posters on the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem 

  (Cunningham’s efforts to resist: 
; ruines/Aprii42. W7S ■ Continued on Page 16, Column 11them constitute a separate le-; 

'• ~~~      jgal contest.. The subpoenas call; 
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Jackson Concedes 

Pennsylvania Allies! j J 
Prefer Humphrey 

Spertel Id Th* Xr«- Y:rk Time' 

overt Israeli Land Deals 
On Wesi Bank Stir Furor 

By TERENCE SMITH 
?3*cal w TM !■«»■ tor* Time* 

JERUSALEM. April 11—A re-.sell his land to an Israeli. WASHINGTON. April , ,_;Despite Fund Woes. Defeats 
Senator Henry M. Jackson ofj2nd Polls. He Predicts Gains cent report on the state rzdia, The furor produced by the 

, .vraf;a 7c CA.:T] _ s™.* w«i — — *“> 
.IficLiId JLp OLlll d rUZZlCjsute prosecutor, over the lastJare running in Pennsylvania as 

three months, the issue has]COnvention delegate* commit-; 
been whether Mr. Cunninghamlo bim would-rather sec; 
will personally appear before (Senator Huber: H. Humphrey j 
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. By NICHOLAS GAGE 
jure last December, mittee on Intelligence, which 

■V jut Kennedy- and (investigated the C.l.A. plots, re- 
, 'flfia “figures main-jlefiEd,. only u briefly to Mrs. 

. ,v ,-A .friendships with I C&mphell’s relationships, devot- 
; ;oman -i- Judith!mg slightly more than a page 
\ -.has puzzled many to them in its 349-page Teport 

j^ 'Vns, disturbed somef1®81 December. The report did 
"voent officials andjnt*t identify Mrs. Campbell 

-v-' msive speculation;(now Mrs. Judith Exner) by 
- - Government. 'name or sex, and left a number 
, -i / nation has -been!0^ Questions unanswered. 
-vf.r because the two Among them were whether 

■!_ -  (Mrs. Campbell used her rela 
tree articles. [tionship with Mr. Kennedy to 

benefit the Mafia, and whether 
the President learned as a re 
suit of the Campbell friendship 
that the C.LA. was working 
with the. Mafia on a plot to kill 
Mr.: Castro. 

interviews and Findings 

During the last two months. 

constitutional amendment that 
in the South and West jf”ul ‘ ZJZ T° T-1 T would permit Parliament to se- 

,and on the ocuipied \\ esi the explosive nature of the . rnt.recKnr tn prpeirient 
Bank of the .lerdan has stirred whole issue of land acquisition . ■ Franiieh 

By JON NORDHEIMER ■* rr,'1,icai d,;bate ber.e about on the Wes; Bank and occupied! , f christian 
,TI., v !the controversial arm o.tcn SLIT- \nib territory. 1 °r ““ ^nn.uan       t .-vrao lemiory. ;leader, who took refuge in the 

LEFTISTS EXTEND 

TO END OF MONTH 
Group Headed by Jumblat 

Acts to Permit Election 

of a New President 

SYRIAN PULLBACK ASKED 

Statement Says Entry of 

Damascus Troops Presents 

•the Gravest Dangers' 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
Spedtl <o Th« New York Tlmis 

BEIRUT. Lebanon. Monday, 
April 12—Lebanese leftists last 
night decided to extend a shaky 
armed truce until the end of 
this month to permit the elec- 
tion of a new president, and 
urged the withdrawal of Syr- 
ian troops from the country. 

At the end of a five-hour 
meeting at which Kamal Jum- 
blat. chief of the Progressive 
Socialist Party, presided,' the 
leftists issued a statement call- 
ing “the attenu'on of our Syr- 
ian brothers to the gravity of 
military involvement through 
the entry of the Syrian Army 
In an illegitimate manner.” 
Constitutional Change Voted 

The decision to extend the 
10-day truce came a day after 
90 members of Parliament—in. 
a Syrian-backed step to move 
the year-old civil war between 
Moslem and Christian leftists 
and Christian rightists toward 
a political solution—approved a 

, John Roselli and 
a, maintained the 

^ with. Mis. Camp- 
£ery time she said 
;j$ng an affair with 
|t. And both men 
jrolved in the Cen- 
.*ice. Agency's abor- 
s to assassinate 
£er Fidel Castro of 

Senate Select Com-ic r>A pJots 

figures, has 
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fiZ /ins Masters 

T■,, Floyd shot a 70 
t the Augusta Na- 
Club to win the 

:ers tournament 
lole total of 271, 
ar and matching 

_ for the event set 
Vicklaus in 1965. 

f Floyd profile are 
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The New ^’ork Times, in 
interviews with current and 
former Justice Department of 
ficiais, panicipa/ns in the 

and underworld 
examined these 

questions and found the 
(following: 

^Several recommendations 
■were made within the Justice 
Department in I?62 for a 

ithorough investigation of Mrs. 
Campbell's Mafia ties, but no 
inquiry was . ever conducted. 
When high Justice officials 
learned about her friendship 

■ i Continued on Page 26, Column 1 
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HOLY WEEK CELEBRATIONS: Pope Paul VI 
olive branch as he eoters St. Peter’s Basilica 

n City to say Mass. His plea for an end .to vio- 
s seen as a reference to recent turmoil in Italy. 

LOS ANGELES. April 11—_™?s,which lhc Israel has already experi- 
enced rioting and general dis- ihe special grand jury. Last)of Minnesota win the Dfm°-!3e,ea“ uered by "campaign fj. deals are concluded. 

Wednesday. Mr Cunnincham.i^J1^ Prc.sidenf.al nomination Wj»g and
P t^l|ing! Members of Parliament frem intent'0ve> various "issues in 

who is also the Bronx County- But he insists in answer to,far behj-nd President Ford |a;the left and right have criti-the West Bank. Mayoral and 
leader, cut short a new ^lon]questions in a^ U delegate count afler eight cized the technique usedl£>thcr lci:i| elections are sched- 
to quash the subpoena, follow-^ ew thft PennsyKama a primar>. batUes RpnaJd Reagan|by Israeli agencies ir. acquiringjy,*, to be held there tomorrow, 
ing a ruling by the Court- oi, ° nJ , ^ -still talks confident about|,and

f 
from

u Arab oumers and!and candidalcs favorabIe to the 
Appeals the state's higfie*t.Humphrey, who w noi **r\wintd lhe Republican nomi-|the fact that such 3 sensitive;Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
court, ordenng him to appear pared tanaidaie tor the Pr.S|-:naiion for President issue was allowed to he dis- ticn ere cspMted to make gains, 
before the panel, and afterldenc-v and thus is not running. ^ Ford camp ca,Js hjs ^jcussed on the semiofficial ra- The debate over Israeli pur- 

futile. Opinion polls show Mrjdjo' . . . . . .^ases also touches on one of 
Ford as the overwhelming j A,jh

1
OUsh !sracI, hf b«n the major points of contention 

rhni„0 „n.J’ sicaddy acquinng land or. the between Israel and the United 
Bank for the last eight Statas-the Israeli moves to 

Governor Carey had expressed 
displeasure at Mr. Cunning- 
ham’s continuing legal difficul- 
ties. 

Lawyers for both sides who 
are familiar with Mr. Cunning- 
ham’s opposition to the sub- 
poenas know the documents 
are essentia] to Mr. Nadjari’e" 
inquiry, even as important as 
Mr. Cunningham's testimony. 
Without them, whether or no; 
Mr. Cunningham testifies today, 
and regardless of any new legal 

in any of the primaries. 
Pennsylvania "is the strong 

est stale of all 50 states for 
Hubert Humphreyespecially 
among union members and 
leaders. Mr. Jackson said. He 
predicted that union members 
in Pennsylvania would vote for 
him because “they can't vote 
for Representative Morris K. 
Udall of Arizona or Jimmy Car- 
ter, former Georgia Governor, 
because of their labor record.” 

Mr. Jackson said he would 
challenges he may iater mount, j not ask those running as his 
the questions Mr. Nadjari:delegates in Pennsylvania lo 

small town of Juniye after 
leftists shelled him out of his 
palace east of Beirut last month, 
is one of the major demands 
of the Moslem leftists. 

Shortly before the leftists 
announced that they would ex- 
tend the truce that was to have 
ended today, heavy mortar ex- 
changes took place between 
Nasserite and rightist groups 
in the devastated port quarter 
of the city. The explosions 

Even U.o« sympathetic ~" 

aside the results of such pells 
and talks about regaining credi-I 
bility in the Texas primary- 
cn May 1 and sailing through] 
otivrr Southern and Western; 
contests before engaging the 

Continued on Page 17, Column 1 i Continued ooPage 20, Column 3(president in a winner-take-all 
rhowdown in California cni 
June 8. I 

For the first iimc. he said- 
|in an interview, his cam-] 

!»-="  - —- i 
tion shift that some political; 

{observers say has weakened 
;thc political powers of the! 
■ northeastern quad-ant of the; 

Ch^P trJir c^c5ed 'n PuW'i-- sector of Jerusalem and to 
nartv if hZ n^rci-ic murh T^'s 's Part*5* h^2u«e of a establish numerous settlements party if he persists much|JorcJani;.n ]av, th3t makcs it 3;:n :he occupied West 

r\. _ . r Icapiml crime, punishable by; The American objections to 
^et Mr. Reagan, the former dwlh> for ^ Arab ,vhc> civni    

Governor of California. waves1property on Lite West Bank ro Continued on Page 18, Column 1 

Wives in ’76 Campaign 
Find the Going Difficult'™ vi"cmif> lhe ^ 

By JUDY KLEMESRUD 
There was a time, as recent 

as 1968, when all anybody 
wanted to know about a 
Presidential candidate’s wife 
were her favorite recipes, her 
hobbies, whether she boughi 
her clothes off the rack, and 
the ages of her children. 

But that was '68. By 1972, 
household questions began 
to go the way of the butter 
churn, and nowadays the 
wives are questioned almost 
as intensely as their hus- 
bands are about the issues. 
They also have become fair 
game for intimate questions 
about their personal opinions 
and lives—s situation that 
some of them find both dis- 
tasteful and unfortunate. 

When asked why they 
think both the public and 
the press have seemingly 
abandoned their kid-glove 
treatment of the candidates’ 
wives, the women generally 
mention three reasons: The 
women’s rights movement, 
Watergate and Betty Ford’s 
frankness. 

“More is expected of wives 
this year than at any other 
time in a Presidential cam- 
paign.” said Helew Jackson, 
the 42-year-old wife of the 
Senator from Washington 
State. "We all discuss cere- 
bral things, in fact I’ve only 
gotten one question about 
fashion, and that was from 
a man, and the only recipe 

of Watergate and the worn- j 
en’s movement,” she went 
on. “Watergate made people 
more concerned about the 
kind of people elected lo 
public office, and because 

nation. 
"It’s now possible to losej 

states that were one*; consid- 
ered essential and still win.” 

[Lhe candidate said as lhe com- 
• merciai jet he was riding cut 

Continued on Page 24. Column 1 Continued on Page 20, Column 4 

Way of Life of Old People 
Curbed by Fear of Crime 

Tilt Non York Tlmes/Awll 12,1976 

By PAUL DELANEY * 
SpteW to TUe N*w York Turin 

CHICAGO, April 11—Silver-;'kids at the allev. And we don 
haired and handsome at age 
80. Eugene Hocker can now 
look back and laugh without 

i bitterness to three years ago 
when he was beaten and 
robbed half a block from home. 

It was a mugging that left 
him walking with a jtiff left 
leg aided by a cane. It also 
altered the life style of the re- 
tired chauffeur and his wife, 
Ida. also 80. 

"Mama and I stopped going 
out at night by ourselves,” he 
remarked during an interview 
at their West Side home. “We 
still go to the senior citizens 
center every Tuesday, but 
that's in the daytime. Wc 
go to church every Sunday 

Ithat we can.” 
“But we don’t wdJk in the 

neighborhood like we used to." 
he continued. "I don't walk 

J through the alley anymore—II 

go to Wednesday night prayer 
meetings unless one of the 
younger fellows picks us up. 

The Hockers are typical of 
America’s urban elderly, 
though maybe a little better 
off than a good many who 
remain behind locked doors, 
too terrified to venture out 
day or night. 

It seems -to them that lhe 
city and America's youth-or- 
ienied society have turned vi- 
olently against them. leaving 
them easy prey to attacks that 
result in deep psychological 
s.cars at Lhe least and death 
for many of them. 

Police officials and experts 
on the elderly consider them 
in he the most ‘ulnereble r; 
city dwellers, the victims of 

•t\ Housing Abandonment Spreads 
In Bronx and Parts of Brooklyn 

By JOSEPH P. FRIED 
Housing abandonment, which [ Through the early 1970’s, the 

in the last decade has brought,vast majority of abandonments 
tens of thousands of New York; in the Bronx occurred in the 
City apartments to ruin, is con-j South Bronx, below the Cross 
tinuing to ravage slum areasjBronx Expressway, which runs 
and, in two areas of the cen- \ east-west at 175th Street, 
tral Bronx, is spreading into I More recently, abandonment 
additional neighborhoods. i has proliferated north of the 

Sections of the city where .expressway, in portions of the 
abandonment has been conspic-, central Bronx, where it has al- 
uous since the late 1950’s in-! ready turned dozens of once- 
clude the South Bronx. Brow ns-[solid, middle-class apartment 

ville and East New York in .buildings — in some cases en- 
Brooklyn and Harlem. East' tire blocks of them — into bat- 
Harlem and the Lower East tered structural corpses. 
Side [n Manhattan. Although, rrm? o' tii? worst of th? 
officials say they cannot meas- .e^/.ivuiv rcccnL abendor.nsn: 

request came to 'Scoop.’ 
”1 think it's all because I was rohbed by a bunch of: HO7*; A‘"'d eeply i.-oubling. 

  Sure precisely the level of con- 

Continued an Page 22, Column 3 j tinuing abandonment in these Continued on Page 50, Column I 
areas, they call it high and SELL RINGCRSNEEBESSUNDAY. i*ntG. 
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The leftst statement pro- 
claimed a “freeze” on all 
Arab diplomatic initiatives in 
Lebanon until a successor to 
President Franjieh is chosen. 
The “freeze” was an undis- 
guised allusion to a continuing 
Syrian mediation mission, which 
has been backed by tanks that 
made a shallow thrust into 
Lebanon two days ago. 

[In Washington, a United 
States official said that the 
Ford Administration believed 
that the Syrian incursion into 
eastern Lebanon was primar- 
ily a “show of force” in- 
tended to compel Lebanese 
political factions to resolve 
their differences. Page 4.] 

U. S. Mediation Assailed 
The entry of the Syrian forces 

into Lebanon “presents the 
gravest dangers,” the leftists' 
statement said. It also attacked 
an American mediation mission 
as a "plot" against the leftist 
and Palestinian movements, and 
asserted that clashes might 
erupt between Syrian troops 
and leftists and Palestinians. 
This “would only benefit the 
Israeli enemy,” it said. 

With a presidential campaign, 
halfway started in Lebanon, 
Syria today remained dead- 
locked with the Lebanese left 
and its Palestinian allies over 
whose candidate would prevail. 

After the special session of 
Parliament Saturday in a no 
man’s land in this battered, 
divided capital. Prime Minister 
Rashid Kara mi, a Moslem, 
signed the constitutional amend- 
ment and dispatched it to the 
Christian head of state. 

The unanimous approval of 
the amendment considerably 
eased the tension in Beirut, 

Continued on Page 5, Column 1 
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|Europe’s Leaders Take a Gloomy View of U. S, R 
     TtfVum their worst it ure s to orovidp r 

a certain sign of Spring... 
THE NEW BROOKSGATE TROPICALS 

Here3 for the man with a lightweight suit in his future 

plans, is our trim-fitting 2-button Brooksgate model. Of 

polyester-and-worsted woven with a special-soft finish 

it comes in miniature checks of slate blue-bronze or 

brown-tan on white grounds. Also in solid tan or light 

bine. Coat and trousers. $150 

To-complement, we show our white Odd Vest 

of polyester, rayon and linen blend, $25 
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and branches. 

By FLORA LEWIS 
Epedai to Tbt Tier Tort Times 

PARIS, April II — Western 
Europe’s leaders have settled 
into a .state of gloom in the 
belief that the United States 
is retrenching in world affairs, 
a mood deepened by their own 
inability to act together. 

This was the mood when 
Common Market heads of 
government discussed interna- 
tional affaire in Luxembourg 
early this month, according to 
participants and other well- 
informed officials. 

The sense of frustration was 
intense, they said, not only 
because there are no prospects 
now for Europe®i unity but 
also because they feel that, 
while the might of the Soviet 
Union' is growing, the United 
States is leaving a vacuum that 
Europe cannot fill. 

Opposition leaders and other 
politicians have other views. 
Not even all the leaders agree 
on what should be done, nor 
even on the extent of the trou- 
ble facing Europe. But they did 
agree that none of them could 
realiv do much more than at- 
tend to mending domestic fences 
and hope for the best 

America's Absence Noted 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 

of West Germany, for example, 
has decided to make a major 
theme of his election campaign 
the fact that Germany is muchj 

Associate 

President Valdry Giscard 
d’Estaing of France at the 
Common Market parley in 
Luxembourg. Europeans 
no Imager expect him to 
assume the leadership of 
the economic community. 

better off than its neighbors, 
a strategy that effectively pre- 
vents him from speaking for 
Europe or taking a European 
initiative that would have a 
chance of approval by his part- 
ners. 

The mood of the leaders may 
have been intensified and exag 
gerated by .their own inability 
to act together, and by wbat 
one called the “blithering ab- 
sence” of America from the 
world scene in this election 
year. This mood may dissipate 
as recovery progresses and 
events impose reaction. 

But at their meeting, the 
nine heads of government were 
morose," an official said, as 

they discussed detente, East- 
West relations, Africa, the 
Middle East, Lebanon and other 
internationi political problems 
at a dinner held between two 
fruitless formal sessions devot- 
ed to European questions. 

A Helpless Feeling 

The atmosphere was so bleak 
that one of the participant^ 
afterward exploded: "We can’t 
even have a crisis any more. 
There was no blood on the 
walls, nothing. Just 'But you 
do understand, my dear friend, 
in ray position —1'' 

There is general agreement 
that the situation—it is not 
called a crisis so much as a 
decline, a gentle, steady sub- 
sidence in auicksand—is more 
a psychological than a factual 
loss of ability to deal with 
events, a loss of will. 

But when that has been said, 
what follows is never a propo- 
sal of what might be done. 
It is, these days, a recital of 
why it is so difficult to do 
anything. 

The European leaders’ per- 
ception of American policy and 
intentions varies somewhat, but 
all are acutely aware that it 
is an election year in the United 
States and consider that Wash- 
ington will probably be unable 
to act, whatever happens in 
the world. It makes some an- 
gry. since they are also aware 
of a steady buildup of Soviet 
power and of Moscow's ex- 
panding influence in some 
areas, notably Africa. 

They are accustomed to the 
eiectofial cycle in the United 
States but are more worried 

they also tend to believe that 
there have been some fun- 
damental changes in American 
attitudes, though not to the 
point of the “neo-isolationism,” 
“eclipse,” “withdrawal” that 
European newspapers have 
been discussing. 

Watergate, Vietnam, Angola, 
Lebanon are the words most 
frequently cited when high offi- 
cials are asked whether they 
think the United States has 
really shifted course. At the 
time of Watergate and the 
Communist victories in Indo- 
china, the tendency was to say 
that these traumatic events 
would leave the United States 
in a better position to go back 
to basics, especially to its role 
of leading and galvanizing the 
Western world. 

But that is no longer their 
perception. A few feel that 
when the elections are over, 
America will resume that role. 
Most say unhappily that the 
conclusion to be drawn is that 
Europe should quickly develop 
its own cohesion and capacity 
to act. but that it cannot and 
will not 

Africa’s Fate Assessed 

The French, for example, 
have been telling their partners 
that the whole of Africa is 
teetering, that pro - Western 
leaders such as President Mo- 
butu Sese Seko of Zaire are 
complaining that they chose 
“the wrong side” and wonder- 
ing, in the wake of Angola, if 
they should not sidle far to the 
left before they are toppled 
by Soviet-insDired forces. 

Nobody argued when this 
assessment was presented at 
the dinner in Luxenbourg. one 
source said, and everybody 
agreed that “somslbing must 
be done.” But when it came to 
issuing a joint statement on 
Rhodesia, which worries the 
leaders deeply, they could not 
even agree on supporting 
Britain’s demand for black 
majority rule within two years! 
and came out with a diluted, i 
deploring communique that 
attracted no attention at all. 

There is a great deal of pri- 

much talk about America’s fail- 
ure to understand and accept 
that powerful countries are al- 
ways criticized and even dis- 
liked by those around them. 

But when they -are asked 
why European leaders do not 
voice their concern openly and 
appeal to America for leader- 
ship with a promise of support, 
as Britain did in the days that 
produced the Marshall Plan and 
NATO, the invariable answer 
is. “We could never manage 
to speak together; we couldn’ t 
agree on how to go about it." 

Giscard Lacks the Power 

The Europeans seem to take 
it for granted that it is not 
possible now for President 
Valdty Giscard d’Estaing of 
France to take the lead because 
he has had to throw himself 
back on the Gaullists for si 
port in hopes of defeating the 
Socialist-Communist opposition 
at the I97S parliamentary elec- 
tions. 

“The only ones who could 
do it are Schmidt or Callaghan, 
one leader said, referring to 
the West German Chancellor 
and Britain’s new Prime Minis- 
ter, ‘They won’t." he went 
on. ‘They-boast of being prag- 
matists and rail at ‘European 
poetry.’ All they really pay 
attention to is their domestic 
politics and how to add up 
fractions of a percent of the 
vote to patch their majorities 
.together.” 

Optimists among these men 
whose task it is to make deri- 
sions say. “I guess we’ll just 
float along for the time being. 
Things are getting so bad -that 
they can only get better." The 
pessimists shrug and say: “It’s 
getting late. Time to break up 
and go home. We’ll talk about 
it tomorrow.”. 

That was the view of the 
situation given by one official. 

Although they have become 
friends through repeated meet- 
ings—they see each other three 
times a year at European con- 
ferences and frequently meet 
in smaller or larger groups else- 
where — the leaders have 
reached a state of irritation 
where they nbt infrequently 
mock and deride each other 
outside of their encounters. 

“Nothing but .a bunch of timid 
mediocrities in sight," said an 
official, including himself. 

Confidence Evaporates 

The confidence of just a few 
years a go,-when European lead- 
ers felt they were shaping poli- 
cy both eastwards and west- 
wards, has evaporated. 

One source said they were 
beginning to consider ddtente as 
a Soviet political offensive and 
complaining about lost ground 
at Helsinki, where the East- 
West European security agree- 
ment was signed last summer. 

Another said they had long 
been dazzled by Soviet-Amer- 
ican negotiations, on strategic 
arms, summitry, the Middle 
East, and thought of detente 
as something between Moscow 
and Washington that they did 
not have to worrv about until 
DOW, when they have begun to 
wonder if the United States has 
the will to keep UD the Western 
side. 

While the distress among the 
European leaders is. palpable. 

it has come when their worst 
economic troubles are begin- 
ning to subside, ■ when none 
are hardened by the colonial 
wars that hied them .“in the 
1950's and 196Q’sr and when 
none- are confronting the open 
social turmoil of previous dec- 
ades. 

But they point out that'most 
,of their governments are fra- 
gile, either minorities or hold- 
ing power with tiny majorities. 
Some have -come to complain 
about constitutions, not the 
idea of democracy itself but 
the failure of existing struc- 
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Hill People of Laos Stranded in Thailand 

Tha Haw York Tlmas/DcvM Anddma* 

from northern Laos in Chiang Saen, Thailand 

By DAVID ANDELMAN 
SPftlAJ [i>nt Sc* fm* TIDU 

CHIANG SAEN. Thailand- 
Each morning, os he has for 
the ]a$t five months, Chao 
Sara rises at dawn, pads 
across the dirt floor of his 
straw-thatched hut and out 
the door, feeds his two black 
piglets rooting in a small 
puddle, then sits down, 
smokes his water pipe and 
waits for the sun to set. 

Chao Sam is a member of 
one of the oldest races in 
Asia. He is a Yao, one of the 
hill people of northern Laos 
who centuries ago came down 
out of the wilds of southern 
China to establish a unique 
and rich culture in the up- 
lands of Southeast Asia. 

Now he is just another 
refugee. 

All that is left of his tradi- 
tion are a few of the colorful 

.dresses his wife managed to 
salvage in their flight across 
the Mekong. 

He and thousands of others 
have no future here except 
to wait for the daily ration 
of food and to watch their 
friends sicken and, on occa- 
sion. die. 

Idiom From the Bronx 

"I would like to farm, I 
would like to work the land 
to feed my family, to build 
my life here,” saicKChao Sara. 

He lapsed into the idiomatic 
slang of a Bronx cprpora I 
that he said he learned in 
past years as a captain in the 
“secret army" of Vang Pao, 
financed by the Central In- 
telligence Agency. “But what 
can I do, pal?" 

Chao Sam. or Captain 
Chao as he insists his visitors 
call him, is one of the more 
fortunate ones. He speaks 
some English, even has some 
American clothes, now be- 
coming frayed from putting 

Begins an Attack on ‘Depravity’ 
t- 

x. 

Laos April 11 professional organizations. 
he new Commu-! officials at the #cmina” 
nt of Laos hasithat certajn categories would 
rested hundreds';^ inv*ted to auend lhe sJ*cial 

he last 48 hours •"teach-ins: 
revolution" in jf ^ *+ 

out reactionariesjary«» way of life inhei 
.raved" Western-the West, including Western 

'hairstyles, clothes and man- 
n the Minister ners: Jobless young delinquents: 

fKe, ’gamblers and drug addicts: 
' fi d the. m0.ve!people who refused to attend 

to teach c,iyiseminars and prostitutes, 
to follow the' Among those detained were 

volutionarv line.:a large number of foreigners. 
. reported today, particularly Vietnamese and 
inqdent*. prosti-p Ch|nforme<| sources said Pathet 

uded 
»gn. 

targets*Lao securi*-v °fficiaJs had been 

coming to Vientiane in 1973, 
following a cease-fire negotiat- 
ed between the then Royal 
Government and the Commu- 
nists. 

New names were recently 
added to the lists of those 
to be arrested, it was reported. 
Among them were new recruits 
who had harmed the Pathet 
Lao. most of whom were stu- 
dents recently graduated from 
French universities, and sup- 
posedly converted neutrals and 
rightists who were still reac- 
tionary* 

One informed source said 
new recruits close to rhe office 
of Prime Minister Kaysone 
Phomvihan were likely to be 
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At Chiang Saen camp. 
2,400 live in huts. 

them on and taking them off 
whenever an American hap- 
pens by, or any foreigner he 
thinks might get him to the 
United States. 

Captain Chao is comfort- 
able with Westerners and 
someday he may even get 
into the system of the quota 
that will bring him “state- 
side,” as he is fond of saying. 

Failing that, he would like 
to farm in the hill country 
of northern Thailand, as he 
did in the hfll country of 
northern Laos before Vang 
Pao, actually a Meo. recruited 
him and many other Yaos for 
the war against the Pathet 
Lao, a war that he lost and 
that led to his being forced 
back until his only alterna- 
tive was to cross the Mekong 
into exile in Thailand. 

Dreams In a Squalid Camp 

But all this is dreams," he 
admitted sadly, shaking his 
head. He knows, as do few 
others in this squalid refuge 
camp where 2,400 fellow 
Yaos huddle in the huts they 
built themselves, that the 
Thais will give them none nf 
their precious land, that they 
have no future. 

Indeed, officially at least, 
the Chiang Saen refugee 
camp should not even exist 
today. It was a “temporary 
camp”—temporary until new. 
clean and hospitable quarters 
could be readied south of 
here in Chiang Khong. But 

somehow things went wrong 
and where 2.000 were sup* 
posed to be in Chiang Khong, 
twice that number showed up 
there. 

So Chao Sarn and his wife 
and five children and his fel- 
low tribesmen remain at 
Chiang Saen. And there is 
nothing to do but wait for the 
daily food ration, a ration 
they say is barely adequate, 
and count the spread of the 
diseases' that have suddenly 
begun to infes.i the compound 
— malaria and dysentery' at 
first and now cholera as 
well. 

There are now more than 
70,000 refugees — Laotians. 
Cambodians and Vietnamese— 
scattered in refugee camps 
throughout Thailand, kept 
alive for the most part only 
by the daily food rations dis- 
tributed by a tiny band of 
international relier workers 
headed by the United Nations 
High Commission for Refu- 
gees with the help of a few 
church groups and the Red 
Cross. 

But those United Nations 
officials concede it is diffi- 
cult If not impossible lo 
think ahead to the future 
when one is concerned with 
making sure only that Chao 
Sam gets the 5* baht or 25 
cents worth of food each 
day-—a pound or rice and if 
he is lucky a few leaves of 
Chinese cabbage and a little 
pork. 

It is a touchy situation for 
everyone involved. No other 
country wants to accept any 
large numbers of these ref- 
ugees, although the United 
Slates Congress is now con- 
sidering a request to admit 
11.000. And for most of the 
Yaos in Chiang 5aen it is 
an impractical proposition. 

'They would die on the 
streets of New York,” said 
one United Nations official. 
"It's as simple as that. It's 
nor only the death of their 
civilization, it's survival in 
another world." 

For Thailand it is an even 
more difficult situation. The 
Government is in no position 
tci do anything toward a per* 
manent 'solution—especially 
anv solution that would 

mean giving land io these 
foreigners when tens of thou* 
ands of native Thais continue 
to clamor Tor land of their 
own so that they can be Treed 
of the burden of tenant farm- 
ing. 

One refugee worker re- 
called what happened earlier 
this year when, in the midst 
of a bitter cold spell in Chi- 
ang Saen. the United Nations 
High Commission shipped a 
load of blankets in for the 
Yaos — one for each oF the 
2,400 in the camp. 

"Alt those farmers who 
live on that long road lead- 
ing up to die hills where the 
camp sits began to grumble.” 
the worker recalled recently. 
" *We‘ve lived here for gen- 
erations,' the refrain went, 
'has our Government ever 
given us blankets?’" 

The Thai Government does 
not want to do anything to 
antagonize its new Commu- 
nist neighbors in Indochina 
by seeming to encourage the 
flight of the populations of 
iheir countries. Indeed, manv 
Thai officials and United Na- 
tions officials believe that 
these countries themselves 
may hold the key to the 
refugee problem — particu- 
larly the problem of the Lao 
refugees, who include near- 
ly 60.000 of the 70.000 refu- 
gees in Thailand. 

'This has been a great 
trauma for them, fleeing with 
little more than the clothes 
on their back from their 
ancestral homes, across the 
Mekong into a strange coun- 
try." observed one senior 
United Nations official in 
Bangkok. "But perhaps in a 
few' months, we hope, they 
will begin to reflect and the 
Laotian Government will ac- 
cept a few back and they will 
be treated well and others 
will say. "Well, maybe it's 
not so bad back there after 
all."' 
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Sheep, 3", 5 37.50 Rabbit, 3". 5 37.50 
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Half a Million Cambodians 

Reported Dead Since Purge 

Half a million Cambodians 
have perished since the Com- 
munists seized power a year 

“Whole families—and some- 
times entire tillages—have 
been massacred," Time said.j 
“Others have been bound to-| 
gether and buried alive by f 
bulldozers, or suffocated by 
having plastic bags lied over) illd* 

ago. Time magazine reports in | their heads, 
its current issue. ; In contrast to the victors in 

The number of persons whoj Vietnam and Laos who are try- 
’ ing tn win support for social have been executed or died of 

disease or starvation amounts 
to ahout one-tenth of Cam- 
bodia's population, the maga- 
zine said in a report compiled,1 

change. Time said, the Cam- 
bodian Communists pursue a! 
course of “purges, mass evac- 
uations. forced labor and will- 

from accounts of refugees. ful assassinations.* 
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SO ISRAEL ACM U.S. Sees Thrust Into Lebanon 

IK LEBAKOK SEEK A, a Pressure Tactic by Syria 

Cabinet (s Briefed on Entry 

by Syrian Troops 

SpccM tv Hw New Yock Time* 

TEL AVIV, April 11 — The 
Israeli Cabinet today discussed1 

the entry of some Syrian mili- 
tary units into Lebanon, but 
officials said reports indicated 
that no Israeli involvement was 
warranted. 

The Cabinet was briefed by 
Defense Minister Shimon Peres, 
Lieut Gen. Mordechai Gur, the 
chief of staff, and Maj. Gen. 
Shlomo Gazit the director of 
military intelligence. 

The Government is expected 
to make a statement in Parlia- 
ment tomorrow on the Syrian 
move in Lebanon. Tomorrow’s 
session was requested by Likud, 
the opposition party. 

Haim Landau, a Likud spe- 
cialist on security, said in an 
interview today that the Gov- 
ernment should warn the Syri- 
ans to get out of Lebanon at 
once and should act if they do 
not. 

Mr. Peres had said earner 
that the intrusion of the Syrian 
Army into the Lebanese civil 
war would be considered a 
threat and would require Israel! 
counteraction. But a source 
close to the minister said to- 
night that that statement had 
been made spontaneously to a 
reporter and was not binding. 

Press reDorts from Washing- 
ton that the United States had 
induced the Israelis to close 
their eyes to limited Syrian de- 
ployment in Lebanon were de- 
nied categorically by officials; 
here. 1 

Consultations Reported 
WASHINGTON. April 11,' 

(Reuters) — The Washington 
Star said today that Syria had 
been consulting Israel, through 
the United States Embassies in 
Damascus and Tel Aviv, to I 
make certain that its military 
actions in Lebanon did not pro- 
voke Israeli retaliatory action. | 

The consultations have been 
going on since January, The, 
Star said. The State Department 
had no immediate comment, j 

The newspaper quoted Am er- 
ic-in officials as having said: | 

“No Israeli Government cani 

BptcJM to TJw New Vtak Tima 

WASHINGTON, April II — Administration was aware of ^ *** A****-*- ‘►“ssra-ara 
hevas that Syria's intent on in ^ more ^ 2^00 Syrian 
sending armored units into the soldiers were in Lebanese ter- 
eastern Lebanese border region ritory. 

I is primarily "a show of force" He said the Administration 
to compel Lebanese politicians tended to discount reports that 
to resolve their differences, a one of the aims of the Syrian .. . ., .. . cf-ahas nf force was to protect shipments, 
high-ranking United States of- ^ atber to 
fidal said today. various parts of Lebanon. 

He said that Administration "Frankly, we don’t know the 
officials concerned with the Syrian intentions, "the official 
Lebanese crisis agreed that sajd. But he maintained that 
Syria’s chief aims remained the ^ administration still did not 
strengthening of the current foresee a total military take- 
cease-fire and the continuance over of Lebanon by Syrian 
of moves in Parliament that forces. 
would permit the early replace- -   .. ■-== 
raent of President Suleiman 
Franjieh. _ ~ ~ 

According to some reports B 
reaching Washington, Syrian " ■■BinOUT 
Army units have' reached BU. ■__ 
Chtaura, about 10 miles inside ScilcS 
Lebanon in the Bekaa Valley, 
bat have not attempted to push Of iffiKftie UlSfieS, 
into the mountains beyond |u>nnforl ansi 
toward Beirut CreaiCU dllU 

The official said he and his nafTATIPfl fav OW 
colleagues were depending in Jfr , *- 
large part on news agency re- CllOfS fOT tfllS 
ports about Syrian movements f>.\ 
since "we have no way of eye- aCaSOfl vOlilVJ. 
balling it” 

The last report for which A fish course 
the Administration obtained POACHED STRIPED BASS 
independent confirmation was FOR TWO 
that 700 Syrian soldiers were Thewholeffch is poached ■ 
stationed Inside Lebanon after inCourtbouiltonof 
having penetrated two miles white wine, 
beyond the border to Masnaa, nnLnl rarrnti 
on the Damascus-Seirut road. . v n ^;°"ta|^,rSrr0tS‘ 

The official said that the .... “J 

■ I lm0Ur 
AV series 

of unique dishes, 
created and 
perfected by our 
Chefs for this 

openly acknowledge that they 
have given the green light for 
Syria to send its forces into 
Lebanon, even half a mile. A 
better word for what the Israelis 
are doing is ’acquiesce.’ So 
long as no Syrian forces go 
into the southern zone, the 
Israelis have secretly indicated 
they will not stage an invasion 
of their own.” 

The article went on to say: 
“The United States is never 
able to present Damascus with 
an Israeli guarantee to stay 
out but it reportedly bas been 
able to delineate for the Syr- 
ians approximately what they 
can do without producing an 
Israeli invasion of undefended 
southern Lebanon.” 

A fish course 
POACHED STRIPED BASS 

FOR TWO 
The whole fish is peached 

inCourtbouilkmaf 

white wine, 
vinegar, onions, carrots, 

celery, fennel, 
diil and mustard seeds, 

-with bay leaf, 
thyme and chervil. 

Served with a delicate herb 
sauce of sorrel, tarragon, ’ 

and chives. 
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For the leisure life, 

“Marco” Bally’s fine 
•leather slip-on 

with crepe rubber sole 
and heel. With 

tassel and moc stitching. 
Brown calf. 46.00. 

Men’s Shoes, main 
floor. Fifth Avenue 

and branches. 

Several years ago, Canon set out to create the wort 
35mm single lens reflex camera system. 

A system so sophisticated, professional plntograph 
ser their stOTterdsbyit 

A system so ample, anyone could fed comfortable t 
Learning from it Growing with it 

Vlte succeeded. 
Today, the Canon F-1 system leads its Held in optical 

And ell the other Canon comer as, from automatic SI 
simple 110 pocket models, share the same advanced techn: 
optical precision. 

With cameras like these, Caron is making it easier 
things as they really are. 

In the process, we're mating Quite a name for oarse 
See our full line at your local camera dealer. Ynrtl fi. 

why Canon is the best selling name in quality cameras. - 

Bin 
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j have been dashesj 
''SLyth rightists and left-' 

£|fro-Syrian and anti- 
iri&stinian factions. Al- 

truce, which was 
by Mr. Jumblat and 

• fry the right In order 
l-V hew president, did 

fighting, there has 
'giy decline in sniping 
5g along the line 
Lie city’s Christian 

quarters. 
~ned to be seen 

y new outbreak of 
/Y^fjthe port quarter of 

 ■ 'jf'V* n*Sht would con- 

\i 
f *= 

? r 
t i. 
* -- 
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“f>>ops have pene- 
l niles into Bekaa 

rossroads town 
* ura was quiet 

f V. 

/~'s 
i O! 

i 
S 
&®ca: 

three mortar 
•ped into the unfm- 
ty Muir Tower, a 

• the leftists, and 
- :;ports of small arms 

.... he mountains east 
But the main 

Beirut continued 
. ..." ding gangs of ban- 

• Hters. who have be- 
t.TV’S apartments 

■- ' quietest neighbor- 
* city. 

• m of the leftists to J 
uce came very much 
uns of the ‘Syrian 
has moved in con- 

■ength more than 
nto Lebanese terri- 
.jastem Bekaa Vai- 

‘ | ,T to the area yes- 
■' ; ted more than SO 
-- •.» and armored ve- 
" 1 the border cross- 

Masnaa, which 
••"andoned by Leba- 

• : '-ation officials. A 
• • •- • traffic of taxis and 

n vehicles moved 
lascus unmolested: 

 lug-in tanks. 

prepared to Stay 
5nk trench dug in 

.fV^ithe deserter force 
£r\he Lebanese Arab 
! a half mile west 
K iad been filled in 
'i^ans, according to 

" NWaccounts, and the 
7/ V■'V.&an troops looked 

^t,V:. • V"" : v. ‘~L-:2.vere preparing for 
■?.i s ■; -m y. 

fCS ' •f£5S^feB!lPortai,t crossroads 
^feiSlIaiira. once known 

■ymoon capital of 
Its of the Palestine 

y and Al Fatah 
.‘re still in charge. 

JS said there had 
"sties'with the Syr- 

i thrust into Leba- 
- v has been taken 

a warning to both 
ghrist factions that 

.. ap their squabbling 
, uoving toward an 

ivil war that has 
than 10,000 lives 

he national econo- 

yrian armed pres-j 
anon is also seen 

- form of political 
the electoral cam- 

_; ill take place when 
Franjieh, who has 

i for stubborness 
signs the 

amendment into 

approved ■ by 
£wo-thinds of the 

Parliament, the 
rill become law 
if it is not signed, 

it may re- 
Pariiament for a 

Has Leverage 
n Government of 
tfez al-Assad has 
influence with Mr. 

effectively 
leftist at- 

Damascus may 
control one side 

itutional maneuver- 

.^ase of the Lebanese 
-^*3S<&sai course of the civil 

Vthe Syrians, the 
.• and Mr. Jumblat 

cers in the pres- 
eepstakes, although 

#Sng Phalange Party 
-»A -pmething of a veto 
ij!< /.'ice. 

s: JU * iresidential contest, 
oliticians are care- 
iing the movements 
i Brown, a special 

_ Secretary of State 
Kissinger, who has 

' ’ acts on the right 
V r. Jumblat 

uiese remember that 
195S civil war, an 
’resident Dwight D. 
'. Robert D. Murphy, 
crucial role in the 
rf General Chehab, 
commander of the 

esident. 
ie Americans going 
ter Murphy and give 
he nod" one of Mr. 
irtisans asked an 

journalist who 
n to the Christian 

■'—:— mansion to- 
coffee and 

d+n to tn 
^AiTy'/r'acious 
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l.rom the whole bright, happy, 

hand-painted world of Sandra Pallet: A sterling 

silver cuff with peppermint red-and-white 
i 

. porcelain, 85.00 Red-and-white porcelains 

in a sterling silver buckle, on-a red silk cord necklace, 85.00 

And vegetables on silver-tipped cords— 

green peppers or garlic, 40.00; artichokes, 50.00 

{Fruits, too, 45.00 and 50.00) Chunky porcelain bangles 

painted in stripes of red and white, or red, blue and White, 

60.00 Meet Sandra Pailef today, noon 'til 2 o'clock, on the 

Street Floor/ 

lord & Taylor, 

Fifth Avenue at 39th Street/ 

call Wl 7-3300 (24-hours a day) 

Collection also at Manhasset, Westchester, Garden City, 

Miliburn, Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford 

jr 

The bold touch' 

— parcel^ 

art forms to wear 

/ 
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A Brash Sun Shines Ever Brighter on Fleet Streetj 
      —~ '  I i  i ...M.'.hiim *nnrp! vevs indicated that the “prized 

By BERNARD 
SpKiii ioTae..«T-.niae= JvTi* u-.^ *mrari ®vtravaeantlV 

LONDON. April 11 — One c 

lUlu rw^vi^i "     w . 
r mula has proved extravagantly 

LONDON. April 11 - one cf sil=ces5fui. 
the fiercest circulation ba.tlw officiais x The Sun vehe- 

raentlv denv that the paper has 
lowered newspaper standards. 

in years is reaching' a lively 
finale with Britain's best-sell- 
ing daily newspaper set to ! ‘nrhe Dailv Mirror in 1969 lost 
overtaken by a brash tabloid; h ^ its readers. and its 
that was financially broke *"ei

basjC attitude was to please the 
years ago. _ i pundits.” said Larrv Lamb, the 

The contest pits The Daily; ^nd.manfteped editor of The 
Mirror, a paper whose splashy,Sun "We went back to the 
headlines, bold photographs.^.^ We d-ldn't lose sight of 
and terse, sensational articles;^ fact tj,at human interests 
made it the most successfully what are—that people 
newspaDer on Fleet Street in. 
the 3950's and 60’s, against 
The Sun. an upstart paper 
whose aggressive formula cf 
sports, gossip, news and 
cheesecake has found a vast 
and youthful audience. 

What sharpens the drama— 
and makes it unusually acerbic 
—is The Sun's stepchild rela- 
tionship to The Mirror. Sin 

return of millions of soldiers 
who found that The Mirror’s 
blunt style—and its links to 
the Lahor Party—were suited 
to the mood of the period. 

The Mirror's parent company. 
International Publishing Cor- 
poration, was headed by Cecil 
King, an autocratic publishing 
heir, and Hugh Cudlipp, a vola- 
tile Welshman who started 
newspaper work at the age of 
14 and, as editor, turned The 

are interested in food and 
monev and sex and crime and 
football, too. It was a more 
fundamental approach, a more 
youthful approach.” 

There Was a Market* 
Bert Hardy, the deputy 

managing director of News In- 
ternational. parent company* 
The Sun. said: I find these tonshin to me ivrirror. s»i.. ms —~ arro- 

years ago The Mirror's owners;accusations against ^ ^ 
sold The Sun because the small- 
er paper seemed doomed. At 
that time. The Sun's circulation 

magazines and publishing more 
than 100 trade and technical 
journals. Critics said that The 
Mirror, with scant competition, 
had become self-important, and 
was giving advice freely to the 
Labor Party. 

In 1969, the company sold 
one of its newer papers. The 
Sun. which was floundering, to 
Rupert Murdoch, an aggressive 
and controversial Australian 
publisher. “Everyone thought 

Daily 
Miri'Oi* 

EIMI?* KESEST HUT I 

OF CHEAPH 
IMITATIONS! 

atLuauuuiw -o- . . 
<>ant What we are is the beat 
product, the best popular news- 
paper. We're tetter m news. suns circuiauuii - -- in n!n_ 

rvas 650.000. compared with'better m sports, ^tterm pi^ 
The Mirror's more than flVe|“Ps' £!d self-KSied. 
million. 

Last month. The Sun s cir- 
culation reached a record 3.- 
RSn.OPO, a rise of 35.000 over 
February. The Mirror's circula- 

bit w’ary and »—•    
There was a market tnere and 
we picked it up.” ... 

At this point competition 
February. The Mirror's cUcuis-jig-^tt- «“““££ 
tion hovered around 3.SOO.OOO. (imitative, adding cheese- 
Cfficials cn The Sun. as well jcgke' scaling down news cover- 
as most of Fleet Street, are age, ' using similar television 

- I *! . TLi» Mirrnr •.'"•ill ! i rf uorl?«PmentS. IrDfllC<Ul3r, “ 

Of The Mirror 
price, sixpence shortly be toppled. 

The" contest has 
j recent issue 

eveked blazoned its 

Mirror into a potent social and 
political force. 

In 1953 it asked its readers 
in a poll whether they would] 
approve of Princess Margaret's 
marrying the divorced group 
captain Peter Townsend. Nearly 
70,000 said yes, only 2,000 said 
no. The church and the Press 
Council, a watchdog body, were 
outraged. Undaunted, The Mir- 
ror presented one of its most 
celebrated front pages, with a 
headline reading. "Come On 
Margaret, Please Make Up Your 
Mind!” 

With The Mirror as a spear- 
head, the parent company be- 
came the biggest newspaper 
,empire in British history, dom- 
inating the field of women’s 

we were mad.” said Mr. Hardy. 
“No one gave us a prayer." 

Mr. Murdoch turned The Sun 
into a tabloid, placed a cheese- 
cake ohoto on page 3, devoted 
nearly a third of the paper to 
sports, and became the first 
newspaper publisher here to 
spend a fortune on television 
advertising. At the same time, 
reporters were stripped of “spe- 
cialist titles." two-hour lunches 
were out and expense accounts 
were zealously checked. 

In IS months under Mr. Mur- 
doch. The Sun's circulation 
more than doubled; many of 
the readers came from The 
Mirror and other papers, but 
some were new readers. Mr. 
Hardy said that readership sur 

veys indicated that the “prized 
market" of buyers under 3o 
were Sun readers. 

The Mirror, in reaction, jug- 
gled its staff, . increased 
television advertising and 
sought to forge what one editor 
called "a clearer identity 
through the use of exclusives, 
by making it a distinct paper. 
Its exclusives have included the 
theft of some of former. Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson's pri- 
vate documents, a scandal re- 
volving soldiers posing for 
homosexual magazines, and the 
dumping of Japanese wastes 
near Britain. 

The paper’s 35-year-old edi- 
tor, Mike Molloy, a tense, low- 
keyed former newspaper de- 
signer, declined to criticize The 
Sun publicly. "They have a 
very good paper," he said. ‘It s 
,bright, it’s brash, it's unde- 
manding.” 

"Certainlv there was a com- 
placency here because we were 
the only popular tabloid in the] 
country," he said, sitting in his1 

office near Holbom Circus., 
"The Mirror had a middle-aged] 
image. People who worked for 
it got older. They were either 
too frightened or unable to 
change the formula. Well, we’re 
doing that now. There's got to 
be a change because all news- 
papers have to evolve. None of 
us can- stand still.” 

Spinoia Arrives in Rio 

RIO DE JANEIRO; April 11 
(Reuters) — Former President 
Antdnio de Spfnola Portu- 
gal has arrived in Brazil from 
Switzrland, from which he had 
been expelled for engaging in 
political activity. General Spi- 
noia made no statement on ar- 
rival. He is forbidden by Bra- 
zilian law to engage in political 
activities here. 

^2 
broad interest on Fleet SLreat.i (about 12 cents), with the same 
It underlines the fragility of j color prominence as The Sun 
publishing empires and th.e and warned: "Beware of cneap 
biting competition within the! imitations—there s only one 
ailing newspaper industry,!Mirror. The Sim, which cost 
Pla^d bv declining advertis-l fivepence, replied the next day: 
Lr poor management, steeply; “Why P«y’more when youve 
rising wages and costs, and an] got the best? 
inabilitv to exploit computer. In a sense, the plight of 
technolocv for production. , The Mirror is part of a Fleet 

Eevond this, the circulation Street saga that seems mter- 
competition is viewed by some twined with British social his- 
icurnali=;s and editors as a set-jtory before and after the war. 
back for efforts by The Mirror; In the 30 s The Mirror was 
—and other popular papers— .the first working-class popular 
to ernvide -ore serious report-1 paper, the despair of the estab- 
ing*. Critics charge that The Sun|l>shment, the church and the 
has reverted to the prewar royal family. It reached its 
standards of Fleet Street popu-lpeak after the war, with the 
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Take a cooling sip, head for the shade am- 

never suffer from the sizzle. The shade’s Y 

brimming, a raffia version of the cowboy stet 

The smaller brim, turnsup at the back ar 

a bit of banding on the crown, *7. Big tote 

round handles and lots of room for sunglas: 

other summer portables, s19. All in natural colo 

exclusively in the shade of our Straw Country, Strec 
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Get This long-lasting 
skin perfume oil at no extra 

charge when you buy 
the spray cologne... 

two lovely ways to wear Tabu, 
just 4.50 for both 

Two delightful ways to wear Tabu, that sexy,, 
sparging provocative fragrance 
you love. Buy a 3 oz. spray cologne for 4.50 
and get1 JOZ. of skin perfume oil at 
no e-Atra charge. Nov/ you're ready with 
fragrance thef stays all day and into the night. 
Come in today for yours. 

■Sfi 

\ 
. p   

^ Raffia, summers natural shade. 
Tm now headquartering in Straw Country. „ 

and its at ^ 

IS 
Cosmetics. Street Fto.Gimbels Broadway of 33 rd Street, 
Gimbds cost at tilh Sfreet. Westchester. P-3ramus. Poosevelt 
FL^.H vallev jtreem Sorry. r>3 mail or phone orders-  Add sales tax on mail and phono ardors. 1.E5 handling charge beyond our delivery area, if order is leas than SI0. add Si handling charge within our delivery area. 

SaJs Filth Avanue at Rockolelier Center (2121 PL 3-4000 * New YwK open Thursday until 8:30 p.m. • White PifllnSi Bpringiiold and Garden City open Monday and Thursday until 9 p.m. 
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‘. ^ttinister^ de- 
Saudi Ara- 

’ *' ^ th° 
# iL-todfc -.measures 

Jnryoott.o? Ja- 
' Tfed United States 

, ,^i ^c®a".-59ith- sauffi 

-fe^iiiMLineiiibeai, 
Tester. Sotebtoa 

■&!b m&BL-uaA in 
4$f.- V^I couldn’t say 

-"That that's been 
■ vJ ■' Jifixis <rf> doing 

4frriyfcan-canf- 
. £ <& ^boycott 

:■/ . ^'Unified States.1 

* . • * - element of . 
JF ; HSot helpful Tor 

:. tof ecyaomic co- 

i ... 

f.3^ ^ 

^ ar ?es ..have, been 
-^><ftuted States - in 

40'prevent com- 
i^wr;- F“npJjing' "with 

> fe Arab' Boycott 
jjtraSgS- Jh-seek to pre- 
*40r js. .in non-Arab 
^TF AJoing" business 

f ires arouse par- 
• • T... in tills Arab 

ft. imported $1.5 
>5-last year from 
ates. its largest 

Involved 
“Saudi officials 

'—pro-Arab busi- 
-~»^_^>s5sert that in, the 

United States 
:ems will ' be 

‘ 7 - (S' of billions of 
r of Government 

; — ,. instruction con- 
' ’ - - i'-:di . Arabiar—$50 

- . r knowledgeable 
'* ‘ - ’ estimate—if 
. lies antiboycotl 

‘-'"Ir-Jt lead to a cur- 
. _ ""ited States busi- 

- ’'';-,t there are al- 
iens that the 

' -:-.v3ost at least $10 
■■ less (me way or 

Minister Mo- 
7 »- -\... ■_ Yam an i said in 

: TView, “If we 
right companies 
States we can 

at of the world 
same standard. 

1 companies all 
l are competing." 

indicated that 
v thought here of 1 

Saudi Arabia's 
'.“r. aycott measures. 

JJ&pi media US.. j 

v / leaders had met 
- -i t Treasury Sec- 

E. Simop earlier 
had made their 

' .to him." 
J? well-placed busi- 

"■; ' .2" t reported this 
• / abxan American 

I - - Jhe giant concern 
or most of Saudi 

. •’duction, is look- 
. ;■ European and . 

'lers rather than 
. ,* ."'^States suppliers, 

-.'■ramco has been 
’ ;*i's'Uion in goods or 

, .years. No public 
'■J , o-int of any such ' 

*.»• ^7 .V*en. forthcoming . 
"■ 'fXj which is con- 

• Sint Saudi Govern-. 

’ ' incss informants 
../ (at the Govem- 

■ i ■-/’ t Germany and 
-:.I ■ - i* ’. other industrial 
' •"/ ; ' . • -►> taken no effec- 

v* i\ deter their busi- 
. /' ’■C r'-' .complying with 

. . ’ .■ agulatians.' 
v’- ; • • Boycott Varies 

is ;.directed m 
, ga businessmen 

J* - • stments in Israel 
■ " f . wth other finan- 

.. . . ‘ but the way it 
r> jf-' /Ad differs from 
^*r- vitry to another. 

i the boycott, 
' Rciais have been 

   ^itten statements 
. V connected witb 
V. 'oreign countries. 

! declarations .that 
J ■olved were not 

in Israel, that, 
'.s. company in- 

  ;.:been designated 
d and similar af- 

1 r *;.•/'& -a related po- 
■ >''Officials have in1 

y Vhetr Government 
r •• /.to be selective 

• " •.■.trance visas to 
_ - 7.\;i position is un- - 

:* that they are . 
_ in any. foreign . 

it can be.dem- 
. ..':-J;t he is not a 

-‘.'vTstood, however, 
-’-.'/•is routinely turn 

'. - ' requests from 
- with certain ex- 

- *•’ i as if a local 
, -^Jonsors the per- 

• s person is con- 
- . . v--' the joint Saudi- 
. < . ,j Economic Com- 
' ‘ ^3 Sras set up in 1974 

, «r! ]i£U'me technical aid r 
C !;/.* ^ t easier for United 

mCi ** 1 '"'k concerns to do 
, /witWh’-the frame-. a*V j?^:{ V ‘' 'Z.fii Arabia’s ambi-.. 

yV: ’ ' ilment plans. 
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am. 

When they say 

That’s a great suede suit,' ”/ 

just smile 
• •• .; J' ’ //'-r ■“:: • 

Otherwise, you’ll get awfully tired of telling them, \ 
“ Ilfs not suede. And ifs not a suit.” • -' 

id^5 
»“ .•)' / n to Visit China 

/‘St April 11 (Rfiu- 
S Minister Lee Kuan 

ii a goodwill mis- 
^ lie next month, it 

Jid here. . 

W * Happily, there’s no law that says you have io bend "over backwards^ 
W like we do, to speak “the truth, the 
j whole truth, and nothing but the truth.” 

We’ll tell you what these luxurious 
separates are made of, but our info 

doesn’t have to go any further.* They’re 
. made of a rich, soft, new material called 

i Halsuede® (an ingenious blend of 
k polyester and polyurethane) that looks 
'm. . exactly like suede, feels like fine 

suede, but performs better ’ _ - 

shirt are washable, and V 

‘‘7^: 

v.'v, : - y • ‘M 

Now if s not just wild whimsy 
that caused this creamy stuff to be 

called Haisuede. Ifs named after Halston, 
one of the great men in the world of fashion design.' 

These clean, classic lines are as unmistakably 
Halston as his signature. It was Halston’s idea 

to put blazer and slacks together to make 
a suit as sleek as your new Seville. V7ear this 
. one to the office and your secretary might 

: (just might) offer-to fetch you coffee. 
And the Chairman might (just might) 

invite you to a board meeting. ' i 

R^-VV. 

mi 
■ / >..■ 

Come Saturday, sport-the shirt-jacket 
with the matching slacks, or the blazer 
with gray flannels, or the slacks with 1 

a turtle neck and so forth and so -on. S 

In fact, our easy pieces in the 1 
. in €»lor for suede, soft chamois, ® 

will go on and on from Monday M 
morning till Sunday brunch, which 

makes them a very wise investment Jp: 

; The blazer/sport jacket, fitted but lkj 
cut to flatter an American form,. K| 

comes in 37-44 regular, and 39-42 |B| 
long at 185.00. The self-belted | 
slacks, with a very slight flare, . 

are 140.00 for sizes 30 to 40.:The. 
shirt-jacket (36 to 46) is 160.00. 

And this is the kind of excitement' 
.;you’ll find atfhe'shop-called- 

“Studio. One” in our ' 
' t Men’s Store, main -floor. •' 

‘However-, -if you’re like' •. 
"most of our customers,- - • 

you’re honest • as- 
the day is long,-. 

.;; somemorize it how: •' _ 
.. Halston’s. Halsuede, •: ^ 

S3.- 7 ■ tad 

■■ *.*v.;Tv ■'«Wa 

i%fir ■L'.'.v. fr *-' 

Studio One, Men's Store, main floor. 
, Fifth Avenue, White Plains. Man basset, N.Y.. 

Short Hills. Rldgewood/Paramos, NJ„ m 
St Davids, Pa. JH 

... ij 
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Czechslovak Congress Will Stress Ties to Moscow 
Rv MALCOLM W BROWNE to attend any of the sessions. But whatever changes mayjattacked the supposedly wde-; MALCOLM w. BROWNE secretive at-come to light during the con- pendent attitudes of \ancus; 
SMUWThfSwTMunBa rnosohere here is believed to ?ress' Mr- Baak's views wal!'West European Communist par-. 

PRAGUE, April’ 11 Cominu- mospherc here bei v roiciearly dominate Its policy. mihliclv disa-i 
sp«ettJ»Tte»« i«k7TB« . h : believed to ?resS| Mr- BQak‘s views [West European Communist par-. 

PRAGUE. April’ 1 l~Commu-mosPherE he« 15 relieved to dearly dominate its policy. |u which have publicly disa-i 
Hist Party hard-liners here have) reflect behind-the-scenes Strug- The definit|-ve opening article/—V, . orimacy 0f the So-1 
prepared a week-long demon-jgles in the Czechoslovak com- on the Czechoslovak congressi'owed_^e p ^ 0 

stration of strict Czechoslovak munjsj party lately between appeared last week in Pravada.jviet . . . i 

SURFSIDE * 
Johnston 

& Murphy """• :® 

_ ".T* 

quarter finings. 

strauon or strict LzecnosiovaK muJJjst party lately between appeared last week in Pravada, vie[ P"***1 , 
fealty to Moscow and this an- moderates, 0f whom Gustav the Soviet Communist Party Official Czechoslovak sources 
cient city was bedecked toaa> nusaj^ the party’s First Secre- paper, and it was . signed by said that the Soviet party lead- 
with millions Of Soviet and tary is considered an example, Mr. Bilak. • er Leonid I. Brezhnev, would: 

| Czechoslovak flags hanging a faction calling for much western Parties Attacked nnt attend the congress f 
from nearly every window. closer bonds with Moscow and vvestern rarns AnacKea dot attena tne congress. 

The 15th Congress of the!stricter domestic policies. Mr. BUak warmly praised the Mr. Brezhnev who has not, 
Opr-hnslm/alr Parfv whirh T-Vn* UHar far-Hrm ie pypmnli- 1968 Soviet invasion Or CzGCfl- h«»n sefin in DUDHC 5U1C6 uMTCn 

Mr. Bilak warmly praised the Mr. Brezhnev, who has not 
168 Soviet invasion of Czech- been seen in public since March 
lovakia as “internationalist 7 was. aisQ absent from the 
isistance and solidarity of the Buiearian Communist Party I"'* ‘UWI VI wivuv.i. V* |Ul U1C lUUlie ruiUL'uiu   . -J U" U OUl^tu IHI1 Vrumiiiuiiui. 

of the party congresses held,Chjef Ideologist of the Party, fraternal countries. which Congress two weeks ago and 
in Eastern Europe in the last whose power has apparently helped us to eliminate the men- to receive Olof Palme, 
two vears, in terms of espres- grown rapidly in recent ace jvhich threatened socialism ^ Swedish Prime Minister, 
sions of loyalty to Moscow, months. in ?ur country at its very foun- during the latter's visit to Mos- 
rejection of “revisionism" and Last year Mr. Husak sue- dations ” cow last week. Communist 
tacit hostility toward the West, ceeded Ludvik Svoboda as Without directly attacking sources in Sofia said-two weeks 

The atmosphere at the Partyi President of the republic, and Alexander Dubcek, the Czech- ago ^at Mr. Brezhnev was 
congress of Bulgaria, held two [there have been reports of ob- oslovak party Reader oyer- “tried and §ick." 
wcokc awl in Rrfia seamed!iectwins in some Quarters with- thrown in the 196S invasion, ■ . „ ■_ 

-—- - 1 f—irim *“T*™Tg7Ptt i nr rv mnwmw 

First name 

for the martini. 
People who care jf| 

about the martini ,4% 

have given it sj*® 

a first name: sfl 

BEEFEATER. §S. 

congress of Bulgaria, held two there have been reports ot oo- nnr« v*riy «««*« 
weeks ago in Sofia, seemed I ject ions in some quarters with- thrown in the 196S m'.asion, 
relaxed and open by compari- in the party to his holding Mr. BUak s Pravda article as- 
son. Harsh security is in effect both the top party post and sailed “theories oF revisionists 
here, and non-Communist cor- the nominal status as chief and the tendency tb place na- 
respondents were not permitted of state.   tional sovereignty and interests 

, . of a people ahead of the inter- 
ests cf the world proletariat,"- 

Ex-Cypriot Chief Awaits Trial gs ‘--"v* 

■ ■ VP* 

f-'rfsSt* 

J 

. 

Johnston 

But!s Unable to Find a Lawyer 

TOM ENGLAND BY KOBRAND, NEW YORK « 94 PROOF • 100% CRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRTTS 

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 
Special 10 Thr St* fork Timer 

NICOSIA, Cyprus. April 11—j After 1967 the right wing 
Nikos Giorgiades Sampson, whojhere drew strong support from 
was president of Cyprus for t^e military 'government' in 
eight days in 19/4, sits in .a Greece tvliich always distrust- 
Nicosia jail today, facing , .... . : . , 
charges of insurrection and un- Archbishop Makanos and 
able to find a lawyer to defend felt that he had abandoned 
him. the dream of enosis. The coup 

His trial is scheduled for was aimed at fulfilling that 
May 10. It could prove embar- dream, but a few days later 
rassing to Greece and the United the Turks invaded the island. 
States if Mr. Sampson de- the junta in Athens collapsed 
cides to tell all he knows about,and Mr. Sampson was forced, 
the coup d’£tat that temporarMo resign. . j 
[y ousted Archibishop Makarios^ Archbishop Makanos re-, 

_ as President and brought himlltimed here in December of 
briefly to power. 1974 and promised amnesty to 

The coup was organized by all of his opponents who re- 
the military junta then ruling per.ted their actioas and kept 
Greece and was led by Greek the peace, 
officers. serving here with the Remained Free for Time 
Cypriot National Guard. Athens As a result, Mr. Sampson 
has still not prosecuted those remained free, publishing his 
officers for their role in the paper anj telling visitors that 
coup and does not want to retained strong popular 
anger its army by reviving the!backing. Last February he ap- 
issue. i peared at a memorial service 

Many Greeks believe that the; for Gen. George Grivas, the 
United States was involved in < £OKA leader, and made a vir- 
the coup. There is little[ ulentlv pro-enosis and anti Ma- 
evidence to support the view, 1 karics speech. The Government 
but a highly publicized trial felt compelled to arrest him', 
would probably rub the wounds Despite his claims. Mr. Samp- 
raw again. con apparently commands few 

Former EOSA Gunman followers today. The idea of 
Now 41 years old. Mr. Samp- ecosis was largely discredited 

son was a guerrilla gunman by the disaster that followed 
here during the 1950’s when the! the coup, and the former pres- 
Greek Cypriot guerrilla organi-l ident cannot even find a lawyer 
zation EOKA was fighting! who is willing to take his case, 
against British rule. After Cy- President Makarios recently 

iprus became independent in said that there is still a "strong i 
‘I960, he was elected to Parlia-!popular demand" for a wider[ 
Iment at the head of a small 1 purge of coup supporters. But \ 
}party and started a newspaper; the Archbishop has always; 
■ called Machi, or Combat. From: struck a deft balance in the; 
!bolh platforms he expounded!overheated world of Cypriot! 
extreme right-wing views that politics, and he has promised J 
were keynoted by the idea of to continue the amnesty feri 
"enosis." or' union of Cyprus anyone who does not follow 
with Greece. Mr. Sampson’s example, j 

The Proceedings 
In the U.N. Today 

1344 Avenue of the Ameriqas at 54th Si- C 
New York City 10019 (212) 562 , 

Major Credit Cards Accepted . - '- f ... ;> 

April 12, 1976 
GENERAL. ASSEMBLY 

Conference on the Law of 
the Sea—11 A.M. 

ECpNOMIC .AND 
SOCIAL COUNCIL 

Committee on Conferences 
—10:30 AM-. 

Commission in Internation- 
al Trade Law—10 A.M. and 
3 P.M. 

Custom Tailors 

We’ve been 
tailoring 

the best suite * 
in New York for more 

than SO years. ' 

$275 to $295 

Tickets may be obtained at 
the public .desk, main lobby. 
United Nations headquarters. 
Tours: 9 A.M. to 4:45 P.M. 

M ERVIN S. LEVINE CC. 
sines ’924 

65 FIFTH AVENUE U6TH STREET) 
2SS-7J7* 

Flowers are nice. v 
And, everybody sends fl< 
But, you’re noteveiyba : 
This time, send a luscious Bruit or Gift Bade'. 
Or the world’s most luxurious chocolates.., ( 

Be^remembered. 
Send for our color brochure 

Member of Diner's Club 
American Express 
BahkAmencard 

Since 1883 
16 Bast 49 Street . : 
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Ground Cifaranre..... 
[>v Weighi  
Foo* Reoi  

Suspension 
Front  
Rear  
Wheels and Brahes 
Fronl TT»  

Rear T ire   
Rear Brsh«  
ReaiHuti  
SgtKei  

"C.r% • -ef-Xmr-. 

l-riian mo:'. iC.-rJeCourtCC,* nl 5>-M'S;,I M3IWC .■:ic Core 

REG. 
Regular & Spring Weights. $130-3150 
Including some vested suits. $160-5175 

$180-5195 

NO\ 
$10' 
$12$ 

$14$ 

Special Grouping $100-5135 50? 
SLACKS 

LEISURE SUITS 
Regular & Lightweight 

SPORT SHIRTS 

DRESS SHIRTS 

NECKWEAR 

$29.50-539.50 $24.99-$31.9 

SHOES 
Selected Styles 

SI 10-5150 $89.99-$109 

518.50- S25 $11.99-$15.94 

S15-S22.50 $9.99-$14.9? 

56.50- S12.50 $3.99-57.99 

20%-30% O 
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PREDICTS VICTORY 
©ares Sees Narrow Win 

Ir% Election This Month 

tnd Conservative Gains 
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V By MAR VINE HOWE 
• HI S»«eM to The Ifcw ■Start: ThttB, 

jpJSBON, April 11—1The Por- 
=feuese Socialist leader, Mirio 
flares* predicted today a nar- 

victory for his party and 
|Iportent gains for th© main 
gnservative party in the- April 
| national legislative elec- 

|Mr. Soares based his predic- 
>n on the results of the last 

gj)lic opinion poll and public 
ppction during the first week 
«.the three-week official elec- 
|n ffgTfflpaigw 
■“If we don’t win a clear-cut 
■doxy. Tortuga! wifl face con- 
iraed political instability,'’ Me 
■ares said in an interview 
■ tens of thousands of Soda- 

ts converged on the capital 
r the party’s major pre-elec- 
m rally. 

i Demonstration of Strength 

’■ The -Socialists virtually took 
fi er Lisbon today with picnics 
a the parks, folk dances, songs 
t d poetry in the main, stadium, 
£ >torcades around the capital 
g d fireworks by the Tagus 
u per. 

{Waving red banners and 
0 anting the party’s song, “So- 
^ ilism in Liberty," the Soda- 
& s made the kmg march across 
rt Aon from the stadium to 
n j river in a demonstration . 
/ strength. 
[> In the stadium Mr. Soares 
« terated his election pledge: 

0 alliances with either the 
; mmunists or the right." 

[he crowd exploded with 
• rats of “Vidsoiy!” 

At. Soares, who led his party 
victory last year in the elec- 
ts for the National Consti- 
it Assembly, acknowledged 

1 tie interview that the party 
mi have a tougher fight 

P wirear. Fourteen parties are 
r ng for 263 seats in Portu- 

first free legislative elec- ** 
t in half a century. 
1 Hopeful of Victory ^ 

lntanned from touring vil- 
s in north and central Por- 

_ il in an open car, Mr. Soares 
ce hopefully of his party’s 
nces. 

.- We’re gaining strength in 
Coimbra district, holding 

*' < own in the Leiria district 
penetrating deeper into the 

■’ hern villages,’' he said, 
K 'ng, however, that Lisbon, 

i one-tenth of the country’s 
*.4 ilatton, was crudaL 
v‘. . Soares acknowledges that ' 

- has been a swing to the & 
since the military coup jr 
iverthrew the right-wing 
>rship on April 25, 1974, *; 
litiated a bloodless So- 
revolution. He attributes & 
o the general state of 

• ion caused by the Com- N‘ 
.ts and extreme leftists 
the military firmly crush- 

•; leftist coup attempt last 
•'* 25 and restored a meas- - • 

, ' of order. 
■ evertheless, he feels that «•« 
e Socialists can do 'at least "** 
»well as they did last year, 
‘an they won 37.8 percent 
the vote. He expects the ^ 

■jral Popular Democratic Par- 
to lose votes to the conserv- 

, re Social Democratic Cen- 

V , rhe main reason for Mr. 
\ - ires’ optimism is the latest 
% \ taken by a Portuguese 
'■ ,*ern that accurately pre- 
■ , d the results of last year’s 

■ j A^-ion. The poll has not been 
jp ished here because it is 

lffi,al to do so during the 
I f ^ iinn campaign. 
/ Khe poll, taken the second 
/ of March, is said to show 

F percent of the people still 
Wedded or unwilling to re- 
ifond. Of the rest, 21 percent 
3d they would vote for the 
finalists, which extrapolated 
■res the party essentially die 
one vote as last year. 

/Ten percent of those polled 
■.rid they would vote for the 
’ jpidar Democrats and 9 per- 
r®t said they would vote for 
-Gte Social Democratic Center. 
- be Communists came fourth 
iiith 6 percent 

” Firmly Against Alliance 

J Outlining post-election alter- 
Jatives, Mr. Soares insisted 

lat his party would not form 
*Vn alliance with either the Com- 
jimrists or the two mam parties 
n the right. 

H the Socialists pool 41 per- 
cent or more, as they hope, 
ney will be able to form a 

rovemment on their own, ac- 
cording .to Mr. Soares. This 
] /ould not exclude bringing in- 
, dependents into the Govern- 

lezvt or giving military men 
‘ elicate posts such as the Min- 
t. ,try of the Interior, he said, 
v Even if the Socialists win 

7 or 38 percent of the vote. 
„*r essentially what they did 
,.ist year, they will try to form 

minority government, Mr. 
* jares declared. 
t . —  

Are Killed, 200 Injured 

^ By Tornado in Bangladesh     
£ DACCA, Bangladesh, April 11 . 

—A tornado tore through 
a* area about. 70 miles west of 

im^e yesterday, killing 19 per- 
: arps and. injuring more than 
) ao, authorities reported. 

->r s^v.t least a dozen villages were 
ive, ;cUy damaged by the tornado, 

co.'jd officials of the area, Farid- 
ges.'cr, reported widespread dam- 
high«e to the district’s, tm and 
Js. inhoo houses. 

Three medical teams carry- 
>g rdipf and medical supplies 
ive been rushed to the area 
■om Dacca, officials said. 
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The scoop on shirting this summer, 
b Creamy vanlHa broadcloth 
X sporting a new sianf on stripes- 
ISL fine ombre lines drawn fn blue and . 
•SNSI green or blue and melon on the \ 

leanYiuggeKbody. Or checks— i; 
preferred in subtle shadings 
of the same'tones. 18.50 each. 

g||g£ Oraraftofsofldchambray " 
colors-blue, mefoa pink, greea 
lavender and yes, vanilla. 15.50. 

«T Shirts. To collect with Keflv llfs ’ 
"Honan silk tie In a spectrum 
of assorted solids. 7.50. 

wm They're great. They're Gant's. 
^And ours exclusively. So • - . . :i 
3p handsome, we gave them a .... 
“ home of their own-.The 
Vanilla Shop. In the Men's Store, 

. Main Level, New York. Jenkinfown 
& and all fashion branches. 
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Hijackers, Stalled in Bangkok, 

Get Bigger Jet From Philippines 

Special to The JSe» nit Ttmoi 

BANGKOK, Hiaiiand, Mon- the southern Philippines- On 
day, April 12 — Three hijackers Wednesday they seized tbe 
>f»PhKppiaejetltnerwerees-LtaSrrith 72 
pected today to transies1 from passengers aboard- Their main 
that aircraft to s. bigger plaafeUggead *?« t« J*a flown to 

•ga»pw»i»» Benghazi Libya, via Manila, 

to fair** the men and two has- Libya has contributed to the 
tages to Calcutta. Moro cause. 

Through the night the hi- At the Philippine capital’s 
j ackers and their hostages re- airport, they exchanged ^ the 
raained aboard the twin-engine plane’s passengers for airline 
BAC-111 plane that they nad employees and the executive, 
seized during a domestic flight A $300,000 ransom was report- 
in the Philippines last Wednes- edly brought aboard. The plane 
day. Meanwhile last night, a then proceeded westward and 
larger, four-engine DC-8 waited landed at Sabah, across the 
nearby for the transfer. Sulu Sea from the southern 

After a day in which the hi- Philippines, but was sent away 
j ackers threatened at one point by authorities there, 
to blow up the BAC-111, and Beaded in Bangkok 
m which Thai and Philippine . . 
authorities argued over the best The plane then went to 
course of action, an agreement Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, and 
was reached. Bangkok, where it refueled on 

The hijackers consented to arrival Friday, 
the release of 10 of their 12 Airline and government offi- 
hostages and to surrender all dais said that the real cause 
their weapons except for one of the long delay here was a 
pistoL In return, they were to sustained effort by the PhiHp- 
get a bigger, longer range jet pine Government to stall and 
plane that would take them to weary the hijackers in the hope 
Calcutta, the next stop on a that they could be persuaded i 
projected trip to Libya. There to surrender, 
were conflicting reports whetb- The Thai authorities, bow- 
er Indian authorities would ever, anxious that the hijack- 
aliow them to land. ers leave, have reportedly 

Wait for Daybreak grown impatient and have ex- 

cite the agreement and 
die presence of fte bigger jet, jackers^ continue their jour- 
flown here lest night, the hi- ' 
jackets insisted on waiting for   
daybreak to board the second „ 
plane with their two remaining Kidnappers Free Italian 
hostages. The hostages are PALAGIANO, Italy, April II 
Rafael Igoa, vice president of (Reuters)—Nicola BinrttS, a kid- 
Philippine Air Lkies, and Capt napped southern Italian bufld- 
Artxulfo B. Santos, the pilot of ing contractor whose $580,000 
die hijacked jet ransom was confiscated by the 

The hijackers say they are police two weeks ago, was re- 
members of the Moro liberation leased unharmed during the 
Front, which is active in night, the police said today. 
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‘mosaic paves the newest 

bracelets of golden- 

toned metal. Also, 

tiger's eye or abafone. 

Each, 15.0.0 
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Senior Citizens! 

LIVE ON YOUR OWN- 
SURROUNDED BY FRIENDS 

AT THE NEW COUNTRY HOUSE 
IN WESTCHESTER 

------• —'_*• 

rfCu- -3-^- .• • < • 

. .... 

11111 I*5*"?* 

V; 

Abalone 
glistens as moSa[c 

pendants on neck 

chains of flexible 

gofden-foned metal. 

Also, tiger's eye or. 

fade. Each, 20.0& 

Come meet new friends, 
good friends. And fill your 
days with music, garden- 
ing, pottery < • • and just 
plain relaxing! Send for 
our free Country House 
brochure today. 

Flifteen miles from White 
Plains, less than an hour 

from New York City, is a com- 
fortable, new retirement resi- 
dence: The Country House in 
Westchester. 

So much to do right at home! 

Here, right outside your door, 
are dozens of activities. 

We have an Arts and Crafts 

big warm friendly fireplace. 
Choose a studio, single 

double suite. 

Countiy House activities, 

Send for free brochure 
—with photos, blueprints, 

and a "guided tour.” 

Phone for The Country House 
brochure at (914) 962-3625. Or 
send in the coupon today. 

Reflecting GGG's old world skill in shaping today's 
smartest European cut. in this unusually attractive 
ranctom stripe. $265. Other GGG suits $255. to $275. 

Totally coordinated with shirts, neckwear and 

accessories from Field Brothers fabulous 
contemporary collections. 

L 

Kings Highway, Brooklyn • Rego Park off Queens Bh/d. • Roosevelt Hefc 
rn New Jersey—woodbridge Center and Paramus Park Shopping) 

****************************** 

The Mill at 
Burlington 
I, L • 1' ki - 

has re-opened 

HOSIERY 
SALE 
Save and get acquainted with B. Altman’s own 
nylon pantyhose, hosiery and knee-hi’s. 

_l_LLi*J_LLL. 

Textiles take a giant step backward. 
back about 200years. 

The Mil! at Burlington House has been 
re-textiterf, re-audio visuaied, re-pictured and 
re-rigged to show you just how far our industiy has 
come in 200years. 

It's our way of celebrating the Bicentennial- 
paying tribute to two centu ries of innovation, growth 
and development in the textile industry. 

It's all fashion, fun and free. 
The New Mill at Burlington House takes you a 

giant step backward, and brings you right back 
up to date. 

The MIew NIB! at 
Buffington e House 
1345Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 
Open Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 a.rn.-7 p.m. 
Closed Sunday and Monday. 

*************.***************** 

Good Drinks 

Good Company 
8AM to 4AM 

Top Control Sandalfoot, 3prs./6.00 reg. 2.50 pr. ■ \ 

Nude. Beige, Taupe. Coffee. Off-Black. Sizes A-B-C-D '(70011^ 
Support Demi-Toe, 3prs./9.00, reg. 3.95 pr. 
nylon/Lycra'j* spandex. Nude. Beige. Taupe. Sizes A-B-C-D/ T 
Sheer to the Waist Sandalfoot, 3 prs./4.00, Teq. 1.757: 

Beige, Tan, Taupe. Coffee, Nude, Navy, Off-Black 
Sizes A^'IF - 5‘5'\ 90-130 lbs^B-5’5” - 5T0», 125-150 lbs. 0^ 
Brief Pan ty Demi-Toe, 3prs./4.00 reg. 1.75 pr. 
Beige. Tan, Taupe. Coffee. Sizes A-B; 4*11” - 5’5” 90-130 Ibsi 
C-D. 5’5” - 5’10”, 125-150 lbs. (7004) * 
Qneen/Sized Demi-Toe, 3prs./4.50 reg. 2.00 pr. ' .1 
Tan, Taupe, Beige. Sizes lx-2x (7005) . F 

HosScrti 
Cantrece^ Nylon Sandalfoot, 3 pairs 4.20 reg, 1.50 pi j 
Nude. Beige, Taupe. Sizes A-8</2-9V2 med„ B. 10-11, med. (7Ci 

Knee*h£ ! 
6 prs./3.50 reg. 1.00 pr. Nude, Black, Brown, ■ :; 

Beige, Tan Taupe^ Knee-hi’s with sheer demi-toe 8-11. (7008%\ 
Sandalfoot 8-11 (7009). Queen-hi with demt-toe. 9-12. (70111 
Ankie-ni wjth sandalfoot. one size fits 8-11 (7012) ' 
Opaque 8-11 (7010) in Black. Navy. Brown. Beige. 
Hosiery, main floor. Fifth Avenue. • • > 

(212) MU9-7000 and branches. I - ' 
Sale Ends AprO 24th. 

rY\ / AJ< /) 
Mad and phone orderefor 10.00 or more. jJ . /1 I/ I Am fl/l. f //V 

.r.*4** xw*^; 

A % 

A-5’-ffr: &5*r-S*6*: 
C-5'6-.5'8“. US’S" and &vcr. 
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Z-y^ral Power Commission Decides to Open Some Meetings to Public and Issue Agendas in Advance 
,,s^b;4' ? inr> COWAN [by private comm unications. [than a. cosmetic change remains is likely to remain vacant for competence for the job. William Ycst, ending what had seemed to go on interminably. jnounced by the agency to les- 

TortTirr.fr. | The change, effective with'to be seen, according to Staff some time. Tile Senate Com-1 Mr. Ford is expected to re-been direct communication by: Although apolauded general-jsc-n the ‘advantage of early 
: April 11— the meeting of April 21. ap-iand industry sources. It is un- c Committee chairman )nominate for a full Iivc-vear'.«‘S staff with the commission. !v ;f wntat:velv as a m0velknowledSe to companies and 

'72? r .^Pfirc In Ko on .mnhmnt Artirlpnf* hmir ihn rnrnmiccit'm UMll < • r- - _ .i •. - ■ 1 J * H J i f- i*KOM. April 11—meeung oi Apnj .si. ap-jana uuiusuy source*. it is mercc Committee chai     -   _ — .... 
% on Warren G. Maynuson. Demo-jtenn. John H. Holloman 3d. a’ Sensitive to this fear the opennei 

iQahidSd1d^,*e as- theP Federal Power!ing the public from hearings SstinV, 1°" memo™ “he «S'mission «*«_• commS 

&235SL °S 3L£T^~PaS: I 
'the Civil Aeronautics Board, fidenital corporate information. ““• ® *0SJJJ£y of ;fie 

generally would ?aij 0f which award valuable The change is one of several p.,rflijn,‘ r itiiities Commiss 
^Screcy in govere-jiicenses for pipeline, broadcast-efforts hy the new chairman. ‘*aro,,na uu,,“e* ~° 

public morejjng cr air . routes, as a rule Richard L. Dunham, and the No Hearing Schedule 
K-^^BOn-OTakers. .have deliberated a=d voted in three other incumbent commis- N0 confirmation hearin 

jjiV-i®071 has alfio de-i secret, with agendas usually sioners to make the agency,been scheduled. The comr 

’i law vers at the meetings. 

auietiv conservative Democrat from• commission said in an April tww-JU H gu^m- To k Ihe agency from 
? f 1 memo: ‘The commissionm€nI* commission'*. open-getting behind on emerging 
■ Si " MJ—W "»"«« ** ^-.strongly encourages any staff.meeting decision has produced 1 problems, the commissioners 

have invited the staff and the 
public to tell diem of issues 
thac need attention. Public con- 
ferences on such matters are 
a possibility. 

To reduce the burden on 
companies, the commission has 
promised to reduce the number in advance unknown to the public if not "tore efficient and forwartf- staff is understood to feel that ing w’ho from the staff may, commission’s viewpoint, this place, and that what is said]promised to reduce the number 

»*Sy&or .each meeting,| to the industry. [looking and to soften its repu- Miss Simpson’s written an-jaircnd will inhibit dissent by. will limit debate among staff si public sessions will be play-jef reporting forms to 15 from. 
some queries! Whether the admission ofitation as pro-industry among swers 10 questions betrayed! middle-level officials. The-.- cite members—sometimes from the ccung. Formal votes will occur!50. and TO accept computer 

■efforts ti> in-'.the public to meetings of the liberals and consimterisrs. a coolness to Federal regulation Ian order by the new chief, same office—that sometimes at open meetings, and decisions-tape from companies that pre- 
-nisskm decisions'power commission will be more! The commission’s fifth seat and that she has no special|of the Bureau of Natural Gas.'turned on trivial points and. in major cases will be an-.'fer to submit data that way. 
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Adventure awaits on the Marrakesh Express! 

Eva's dazzling Moroccan prints carry the mysterious mosaics of 
the bazaar to anv city in the world. Bold, adventurous dresses 

of soft, supple sophistication. Brilliant all-occasion dressing- 
with matching scarves to wrap according to mood. Here, from the' 

Marrakesh tile print collection for Robert janan: 

The ca p-sl eeve toe vv i t h 
fanny wrap, 70.00 The two-piece, 

/ Iong-s(eeve tee with head wrap.,94.00 
»'XP?. SsfflSfh Both, cotton and ravon knit in 
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orange or brown on white 
for 6 to 14 sizes. 

Collection Dresses. 
Fourth Fluor 

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, 
New York 

EVA S BACK! 
Tomorrow. April 13th, 

Eva will he here, in her 

own boutique on our 
Fourth Floor, join her for 
informal modeling of the 

Marrakesh Collection 
from T 1:00 to 4:00. 

More in our 
56th Street, windows! 
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m Box of 500 s«ta <m lots of 10) 
~ Singh) box $9.15 

Reg. $6.30 box 

o WHITE © PSm o CANARY 
• GREEN • BLUE ® !MPRINTED “COPY 

LEGAL SIZE 
CUT 

REINFORCED KRAFT 

SALE s3.99/c 
Reg. S9.10/C HEAVY 

S39.0Q/m WEIGHT 

LETTER SIZE % CUT KRAFT 
FOLDERS $4 99 / 
REG SJ.ZO.'C B / 

K METAL COSTUMER HFITS IN ANY 

20x20 SPACE 
U?RIGHT POST BOLTED 
ia TIP-RESISTANT BASE 
fOU* COMBINATION 
HOOKS HOLD BOTH 
HAH * COATS. 

TAN OR BLACK 

SI 099 

REG. 39.95. 
UPS.Aid *2 

«W* «**vs Gnaw Hry. 527.50 

SALS $S„S9 
Ertm Shwt*A«aa3«E». 

GENUINE 
LEATHER ALBUM 

SvMy co^'l o u> -pjd-ldd In arr-mUfti-i/ 
pinscal (earner, vit all wrih simple 
«*coml 24 KL gold OcsKP. Pure silk 
mdfe Irn/oj. Holed cnAlrgcmcfifs, 
Dortraiis cr ainips o< cmciii per 
C*X. Comes *rdh 12 p.-i.jcs Jij 
slwwiri m has; ejuakly acetate pro- 
latlro; uniltLfwigs wi» hold 48 mom. 

U.P.S. Chge. Per Album—SI. 
JBK—f 4nf 1 Rod Reg. Mr 50 

SALE SI 5.99 ‘ 
Extra Shoots Avail. «Oc Ee. 

Looking for a lew priced^-high quality printer? 
We've got the best! The NEW ROCKWELL PRINTERS' 

MODEL 212P 
• Bi-i i? (vniioui c#» sondard adding BU- 

chine p4poi 
• Seiko adcnl oral! hood 
• *; *e, fti'h add-on and discount 
• Two sP.U J-j^jntulJting moihory 
• &iMnvMc -.victim swiliJ) 
• Full floj-lng decmiril 
• Bui|(<tiii linuird !jr l«| etilnci • Hon ail 

! key ■ Aul:mjlK oorcldnt • Nc^aii>r loul-, p»«n in 
rod * Guildntooa lor one vsar ports and luboi • 
N.iiionjrfjn sen,ICC corner icl UP. 

Afrmarchandiae covered by the ad is sold F.O.B. Mirttofo 

« Hew York Slate residents add applicable sale*' tax. 

^ALPMEIiS 
OFFICE PRODUCTS CLOSE-OUT CENTERS 

51@-’747»7300 
® 333HSQLA— o FARHHEiGDALE— 
222 OLD COUNTRY FID.. N.Y. 11501 820 CONKLIN ST.. N.Y. 11735 
NEXT TO COUNTY OFFICE BLDG. OFF RTET110-NH. REPUBLIC AVIATION 

mm ^ Itej STORE HOURS 
m JSBHBAY TR3 FUMY IJLK. TQ 5 P.ML 
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Talks With Psychiatrists Led to the Hearst Def ense as Brainwashed Via 
By WALLACE TURNER 

Special to Ttue Nr® York Times 

SAN FRANCISCO. April II— 
Immediately after Patricia 
Hearst was airested last Sept. 
IS on armed bank robbery 
charges, die was ready to ne- 
gotiate for leniency in return 
for a guilty plea. 

Instead, lawyers and psychia- 
trists began to talk with her. 
From those talks emerged a 
defense plan based on a story 
that pictured her as the brain- 
washed victim of a revolution- 
ary conspiracy. 

She told the story. The jury 
disbelieved her. She was con- 
victed. Tomorrow she will be 
sentenced and any plea for 
mitigation will be based on 
the proposition that she can 
perhaps give evidence that will 
assist prosecution of others. 

But in September she was 
hesitant to talk about others. 
unless she thought they were 
so deeply in trouble that a 
few words from her would 
make no difference. 

It is a confused picture, as 
she stands on the eve of sen- 
tencing by Judge Oliver J. Car- 
ter of Federal District Court 
But the story of Patricia Hearst 
has been full of confusions.l 

.A 

Dr. Margaret Thaler Sing- 
er, a Berkeley psycholo- 
gist whose interviews 
-with Patricia Hearst short- 
ly after she was arrested 
helped determine defense 

tactics. 

Evolution of Defense 

Many significant facts about 
the evolution of her defense 
are discernible in the inter- 
views she had in September 
and October with examiners 
named to advise Judge Carter 
whether the 22-year-old woman 
was mentally competent to 
stand trial. 

Transcripts of the interviews! 
were made available to The' 
New York Times and other] 
newspapers. i 

The persons who conducted 
the interviews were Dr. Louis 
Jolyon West, chief of psychia- 
try at the University of Califor- 
nia at Los Angeles, and Dr. 
Margaret Thaler Singer, a clini- 
cal psychologist at the Univer- 
sity of California at Berkeley. 

Both became deeply involved] 
with Miss Hearst’s defense. Dr.i 
West testified as an expert, 
witness to buttress Miss; 

Hearst’s contention that she 
did all the things die did be-i 
cause of coercion by her kid-i 

said in an affidavit prepared < 
by Mr. Hallinan was disavowed '■ 
by Miss Hearst when she testi- 
fied. 1 

In late September, Mr. Hal- , 
Jinan was replaced as her law- ■ 
yer by F. Lee Bailey and Albert . 
Johnson, who. Miss Hearst told - 
Dr. Singer, had told her to 
“open up and talk about 
things.” 

She seemed in her interviews 
with the psychologist to be 
shielding past associates and 
avoiding discussing matters 
th2t may be the basis of crimi- 
nal charges. 

Wanted Tape Of E 

She frequently wanted the 
tape recorder turned off, ex- 
plaining once, “I just don't 

  Associated Press want this to turn up somewhere 

Dr. Margaret Thaler Sing- ™ this." 

Sta the gist whose interviews summer of 197i In her trial 
-with Patricia Hearst short- she said it was Jack Scott, 
Jy after she was arrested a sports radical, and his] 
helped determine defense parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 

tactics. Scott of Las Vegas, Nev. 
   Also, it seemed sometimes 

‘that the interviewers were giv- 
nappers, members of the self- ing Miss Hearst ideas of what 
styled Symbionese Liberation to say, not purposely, but inad- 
Army. Dr. Singer was ready vertently as they looked for 
to testify, but Judge Carter what their medica'l theories told 
ruled out her evidence. them was present—brainwash- 

On Oct. 10 Miss Hearst told ing. 
Dr. Singer that after her arrest ^ attempting to mitigate the 
she was relieved and that she damaging consequences when 
had found her lawyers unsure Hear5t cited Fifth Amend- 
ebout her defense. meat protections 42 times in 

Interview With Lawyer the trial, her lawyers said the 

She said Terence Hallman, 
one of her First attorneys, inter- h*d 

viewed Wendy Yoshimura. with S^ltV 
whom she had lived during psychologist That 
her period of hiding out was not tru_. _ , , . 

Miss Yoshimura told the law- The matters involved her 
ver “about all the stuff that movements during the year 
'had happened, you know, the from September 1974 to Sep- 
icloset and all that stuff." Miss tetnber 19/5. But with. Dr. Sing- 
Hearst was to testify that she er she discussed a great deal 
had been held for almost two about where she was then and 
months as a blindfolded prison- whom sbe was with. She said 
er in a closet. she lived with Wiliam and 

i she said at Mr. Hallinan’s Emily Hams in Sacramento 
urging she began to talk about and San Francisco, and also 
those experiences. The talk lived with Miss Yoshimura. 
hastened when Dr. West began She said she hated the Har- 
to visit her, and more and rises, with whom she is jointly 
more detail began to grow on indicted in Los Angeles on 11 
the outline elicited by Mr. Hal- felony counts. 
Jinan. Some of what die had “I started having these 

dreams that I'd kill them/’ shejwho kidnapped her on Feb. 4, 
Sfd IS?4- ^ ^ 

Mr Harris struck her, blade- . She named Dooaid D. De- 
ening an eye. sbe .said. Freeze, an escaped, convict who 

Mis Hearst told of living was the S.LA. leader Cinque, 
with various people in New and Camilla Hall. Both were 
York and Pennsylvania. But killed in >a police shootout m 
she refused to talk about all Los Angeles on May 17, 1974. 
that year when on the witness The other person was “the 
stand. other name I don’t remember,” 

On Oct 6 Dr. West and Dr. she said to Dr. West. But when 
Singer joined two other exam-1 she testified, sbe named WU- 
iners in a joint statement to Ham Hams as the third tadnap- 
Judge Carter that said Miss per. 
Hearst was competent to stand On Oct 4, Dr. West gave 
trial But Dr. West and Dr. Miss Hearst a concise state-! 
Singer continued to interview meat of the line he thought 
her and on Oct 26 delivered her defease should take, 
a 35-page report to the court- He told her that the defense' 
It argued that she was not should “emphasize the involun- 
really ready to go to trial, tary and violent way in which 

An example of Miss Hearsf s you were dragged out of a 
attempts in that period to relatively normal life, the for- 
sfaleld people she later freely cible and terrorizing sort of 
attacked when Dr. West indoctrination that you got and 
asked her to name the persons the tremendous pressure of 

threats in the begun 
make you scot of sub 
and compliant with the 
ship of tMs group so t 
would be able to -keep 
over you." 

He asked Miss Hein 
that sound logical't 
She nodded her head - 
the plan “just doesn't 
erf everything." 

He told her, "I ds 
your defense 'will ret 
to rat on people’ w 
deserve that from you, 
thing fike that, tint 
off at their expensa.- 
rises are up to tKa? 
anyway. There's notHN' 
going to say that’s’, 
make things any mqc-^ 
for them.” :.V- 

‘T just don't wahttt. 
again/’ Miss Hearsf'-. 
West replied, d? ■ 
youwOl.” 
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Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for 
other brands that call themselves “low” in ter. 

Brand D Filter) 

Brand D (MemhoU 

Brand V (Filter) 

Brand T (Menthol) 

tar, mg/cig nicotine, mg/cig 

14 1-0 

13 1.0 

11 
11 

Brand T (Filter) 11  

Carlton 70's (lowest of all brands)— 
*1 mg. tar, 0.1 mg. nicotine 
*A«. pn crtjaieua tj FTC nciiwa. Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

I mg. "I*'’.0.1 mg. nicotine w.psr cigarette by FTC matted. 
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Both are our own Frank Brothers Shoes. 
Both feature our exclusive "Boxer Top” for perfect fit. 

Both are made of the finest, softest calfskin. 
Both have leather soles. 

Life long rubber heels. And welt construction. 

Both come in either black or brushed brown smooth calfskin 
And both are only $67.50. 

But Will it be the “Alford” with its distinctive 
brass and leather instep ornament? 

Or the wingtip •Thurman” with its tassel? 
You haven't had so much fun since your last proxy fight 

Mail orders accepted, but sorry, no C.O.D/s. 

V. 
9 East 57lh Street New Ytofk 

We honor ihe American Express Card, BankAmericard. Master Charge. Frank Brothers Charge 

Altman Gift Certificates are 
easy-to-buy. easy-to-exchange 

for the Altman gift of 
their choice. For Easter, . 
we package them in 

any amount 10.00 or more, 
with look-like-real daisies, 

and 1/15-oz. flacon of 
Givenchy III floral parfum. 

Charge them, if you want. 
Main floor, Fifth Avenue 

and branches. 
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k if you're a man whose sense of perfection 
f Lturally carries into everything you do and 

sar, we invite you to Barney's Imperial Room, 
pkce committed to your own high standards 

The moment you step inside, you begin 
»see that shopping here is a very personal 
qperience.Your own salesman greets you. His 
me is yours alone because he appreciates that 

• our time is in short supply. 
Together you browse among the new 

' pring fashions comprising the collections of 

all the American clothiers who represent the 
ultimate in finesse. 

You'll find it in the magnificently hand- 
tailored silk suits by Baker As well as the 
natural elegance of linen in sport coats by GGG. 

In the fine British tropical worsteds of the 
Chester Barrie collection. 

And in all the skillfully tailored linens, 
lightweight tropicals, and silk and mohair blends 
by the great names in fashion, including 
Louis.Roth, Hickey Freeman and Lebow; 

Finally you'll meet our Imperial Room ’-V 
fitters, each a custom tailor in his own right. 
A man who understands your own distinctive 
style and who will fit your clothing accordingly 
in every subtle detail. 

This spring, see the splendid selection of 
new fashions at Barney's Imperial Room. For *: :• 
the man who has arrived, there's not another 
place like it. 

3amevs Imoerial Room 
7th Avenue and 17th Avenue and 17 Street Open 9 AM to 9;3GPM.Free parking. Wre honor the American Express Card,Mastcr Charge and BankAmericard. And, of course, your Barney's Card. 
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4 belted 
tee ? 

Long and trim with 
contrast color at the 

neckline and the muscle 
sleeve. By Rosanna In 

easy polyester-cotton 
knit. Red with white, 

stine with putty, 
royal with nght blue. 

5.M.L 17.00 

btomingdale's 

4 skivvy tee ^ 
Rosanna’s fashion scoop that's all 

Curves. Red or blue with bands of 
white, or white with red polyester- 

cotton knit. S.M.L 15.00 

blomingdale's 

4 active tee ^ 
Super sleek with long, lean cuffed 

• sleeves and a tiny patch pocket. 
Rosanna's easy-care knit in blue 

/ with white, white with blue, j 

** tV- . stone with putty. S.M.L 18.00 
; r*;: 

Plaza 2 Sportswear, 2nd Floor. /■ 
-> New York and all fashion branches. 

• "J- 

©mingdale's 
1000Third Avenue. New York. 355-6900. Ooen late Monday and Thursday evenngs. 
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iDetroit Case to Test Use of Job Funds and Minority Employmi- 
Bv WILLIAM K. STEVENS I056 of sucfl fund* in other rities|lS percent to 24 percent). _ i! 

recently. The department con-| DetrOJt’s msiStOTCe on «®ng]0f » 'ajgV « 
ncTDnrr »L_si ».   .tends that such a use subverts I C.E.T. A. money for .rehiredjThe _ — rtf ftion. ■ fklarfr 

moving WHWU. luntrained unemDloyed for new reveww* at a time Young, "stretcnea me nep«v 
As part of a surge of young Jr,, * the Labor when its tax base has bWment as thin as it can go. 

black professionals, technicians \manm ™»ng the contracting and its costs rising. Four city departments were 
a/id service workers who found gjgj™}? City officials have been un- abolished, including the youth, 
expanding job opportunities in Chicago MUIthaMn w.*njsuccessfui in seeking subsun- department, where Mr. Brad; 
pie City government here in ^ ^f municipal^orSspaff dal aid either from the state ford worked. He.alth services 
last few years he went to work ^ the Federal Government Nor were cut throughout the city. 

?s an accoununt for the c.ty.C-E-™. y“ds
it been able to convince AU 27 of the city’s branch li- 

i" if'li *5 1Su a Job M
8
 K^’ CITA workers are re-hired the Michigan Legislature to let braries were closed. The histor- 

Bradford doubts would havel^E^A workere are re fttrM it ^ ltSown taxes. ical museum was closed indefi-! 

ho asked JudHel The most recant cutbacks n.tely. Garble Action., were 
action." Damon J. Keith of Federal Dis-1 -—   “ “ p 

By last week, he had reached trice Court to issue a prelimi-- ■     : :  
the rank of “semi-senior ac- nary injunction compelling the I"™-™* - .• mi 
countarjt." halfway up the Civil Federal Government to allot- I . .. jOM 

' Service ladder to. the top rank. C.E.T.A. funds to be used fo. I . TS5»a 
He was making 515,182 a year, rehired employees. I 
and was about to replace his If the case is settled in the I ff felPB 

■1966IFord. "I actually had the city’s favor,.it would probably! « If / J 
impression I was starting .to(.budgetsarrors "accomtrv ,1 jr\ ff O. / X v4SEMwi§££j>*j 
go somewhere." he said. break something of a logjami I if f 

But last week, Mr. Bradford and allow the use of the special! - I f f V ' JT* 
and 1,187 other municipal em- funds to shore up municipal If f ftI J 9 ^ • •• J 
ployees lost their jobs as part-budgets across the country. I I j If \ £ 
of the city's latest economy Detroit officials said -they j Ik iff j \£ 
move, undertaken in the face could not use the funds to f/J\ "If 
of rising costs and dwindlng hire new employees even if if If if Sf' jt / 
revenues. Exact figures were thev wanted to, because union . g M ■Xf A iff / f- ^ 
not immediately available, but omiracts prohibit the city from* i Sf flfff / yf - BBn 
blacks and women were said hiring new workers whfle for- / ^ / jflr I / f\' J IMZ? 
by city officials to have bee’n. rr'-r uorkers are laid off. / U / I JI f 
disproportionately affected, be- The city, in its formal com- / * / Iff/ ' £. 
cause many of them have loww plaint lodged with Judge Keith / / if \f 
seniority. contends that enforcement of / \f W& 

And this week, Mr. Bradford the 10 percent rule would be / ‘ v. B 
and 720 other Taid-off em- a “calamity." The complaint / _ ‘ « 
ployees are the objects of a maintains that Congress fully ' y\l6 Sf fl DG VID 1 
Federal court case that wfll intended that city workers * r • I 
determine not only idieir4 imme-[could be rehired with C.E.T.A. . 1 
diate futures.-;-, but also, op- funds. It called the 10 percent , . ■ .1 
parentJy. that of tbe whole ruling “unreasonable” and said f Rg I U Til D S.lf IT ^ 
affirmative-action program ‘and it would “force the city to ■ r 

the movement of blacks into hire unneeded sidewalk graffiti *» • 
city jobs. ■ .rdsts^ while laying off fire- ‘ in red or block on white. - * 

Just as important from a men and police officers at the 
national perspective, perhaps, same time. 
the case cou/d well resolve TTie city also contends that tOSy TO love tro/TJ now Through 
the controversy oyer whether the'10 percent rule would “de- , . . . . „ , 
hard-pressed cities a cross the stray the affirmative action - summer in polyester knit. With 
country can use Federal funds program’* m city hiring and 
provided under the Comprehen- ‘'reverse six years of progress _ zjp front 6 fo 14 54.00 Bv 
sive Employment Training Act this city had made toward-reso- . ” ^ : * ’ • 
of 1973 to ease ttieir financial .lution of its minority prob- ■ ■ D s v ' \ 
difficulties, m Detroit, the two iems.” - * R & K Orrgmals. Career Shop, 2 
questions—employment of mi-J Between 1963 and 1970. the . r . . , 0 _ , J► 
norities and the use of funds [proportion of blacks employed * Second rlOOT, Lora & lOylOf, 5 * 
under the act—are interlinked.]by the city government in- - £ . 

Detroit. like many other ci-'creased from 35 percent of caM W{ 7-3300, New York. £ / 
ties, has been putting consider-'the total to 45 percent. Since' ’ - at 
able pressure on the Depart-jJ970, It has increased again- Mnnhnccpf finrripn fifv * m 1 

' ment of Labor to allow the|to nearly half. Much of the ArtOnnaSSeT, vOraen L.lTy, # j 
use of C.E.T.A. funds to re-!pre-1970 growth was in un I li-rrc «... , g j 
hire city employees wtio havejskiiled, clerical and paraprofes-l MlllDUrn, Ridgewood- £ / 
been laid off. The -Labor De-jsional jobs. j M / ^ 
partment has allowed that inj in the last three years,' ParQfTUJS, Westchester §■ / 
some cities—it did so in [however, subtsantial gains have I ... if 
Detroit, in fact, after an earlierfeben made by blacks in[ • _-J C+nmf^rrl - # / 
round of layoffs last summer, [the professional category; una oiamiufu. g IA 

But this time, the department (from 23 percent in 1973 E [ 
refused to allow the use of to 28 percent last year), in! jrJ? J 

JC.ET.A. funds to rehire Mr. technical jobs (from 42 percent; ymk* 
[Bradford and his co-workers, to 46 percent) and in the fire] ________ C _ 
jjust as it has been refusing the and police departments (from ■ ' ' 

reduced and summer ret 
programs cut back. 

The dislocations in'tin 
of .layoffs,are not .yer 

In 30 days, if he is not 
^ith C.E.T.A. money, M 
ford, can "bump" an acc 
with lower seniority a 
that person's job-£if - 
find such a person son 
in the city government. 

But that would mean 
tion, and lower’ pay, . 
Bradford, and would 
shift the layoff; In t 
someone would be w 
job. 

We sfripe up , 

ihe jumpsuit 

in red or block on white, - 

Eosy to love from now through 

summer in polyester knit,with 

zip front, .6 to 14, 54.00 By 

R &"K Originals. Career Shop, 

Second Floor, Lord & Taylor, j 

caM W! 7-3300, New York, f 

Manhasset, Garden City, a j 

Miilburn, Ridgewood- ' i J 

Paramus, Westchester 1 / • 

and Stamford. ■ / / ^ 
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Fan Ams Scandinavian tours. 
JNot your average 2 weeks in the mountai 

For that, you can drive SO miles 
and 5pend S300. 

So instead of stand-up comics 
and miniature golf, you ^et to experience 
a world that most people only know 
from books. 
Scenic Scandinavia, $l,0l4r 

We take you to Bergen, Laerdaf, 
Oslo, Stockholm, and Copenhagen for 
15 days. You get round trip GIT economy 
airfare from New York. Including 
transportation between the airports and 
your hotels- With tips to porters. 

A room with private bath or 
shower throughout (including hotel 
service charges and raxes). A continental 
breakfast every morning. Two lunches 
and a festive dinner. And air transporta- 
tion between the cities you'll be v isiting. 

Also, a comprehensive sight- 
seeing lour in every' city. A 2-day fjord 

tourby mororcoach and boat. A Pan Ams 
World host in every city. And much 
more. Like a Pan Am 345-page tour 
guide. Shoppingguide. Flight bag. 
Travel wallet. And a discount on film 
and processing. See Pan Ams World 
Europe. PAH 001. 
The Viking Explorer, $1,040. 

This vacation gets you 15 days 
in Bergen, Stalheim, Tvin, Oslo. 
Stockholm, and Copenhagen. The price 
includes round trip GIT economy air 
fare from New York. Transportation 
between airports and hotels. A rooni 
with private bath or shower. Including 
tips and faxes throughout. Comprehen- 
sive sightseeing by private motor coach. 
Including ail admission fees. A cruise on 
the Sognef jord. the world!s longest and 
deepest fjord. A welcoming dinner. 
Continental breakfast every morning. 

And a Scandinavian tour guide throng.:-, 
out. Ask for SOS Trails of Seandinavir I 
Royal Scandinavia, $1,461. 

This is a first class tour. With: 
Scandinavian escort throughout. You 
get 15 days in Copenhagen, Helsinki, 

■ Stockholm. Oslo, the Fjord region, ant 
Bergen. You stay-in superior first class 
hotels. And get breakfast and a delicto' 
dinner every day. Tips and taxes are 
included. 

Also included are round trip 
GIT economy air fare from New York. 
The flight between Stockholm and Os 
including transportation between^ 
airports and hotels. Comprehensive 
sightseeing, including all admission fe 
An overnight cruise on the Baltic. 
A half-day cruise on the worlds Ionge5 

and deepest fjord. And much more, fin 
lor SOS "Royal Scandinavia" brochurt 

s 

■s m 

America s airline to the world. 

| i Tours are based on rau.^mpGrr «rnorrt>-air fare fraoi Nett* York for croups of 10 or more on selected dcoarriirpria^ • ■ See your 1. 
i we try to arrange an alternate date. Tickets must be purchased at least 15 days in advance. Hotels are bid on dS^ 

^31 <>’ 
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J Urges System.^ 
Joor to Pay for j 
•ty and ‘Gas’ 

• AS A. JOHNSON [ 
fh* Nnr Tort TUnM j 

" . April 11 — The] 
inference ofrBlack! 
vl today the crea-' 

T^vstem of • “energy | 
^Iphassist the nation's] 
t^l»E for the increased 

electricity and 1 
jB\jhe same way that 
femp program .aa- 

" {purchases. 
$mber organization, 
$ur-day conference 

- i a Hilton Hotel, re- 
j quest the Congres- [ 

& [Caucus to research - 
& .«ls. draft legisla-i 

:-oduce said energy] 
feijl H the House and 

receive energy 
IjBfcmayors suggested, 

poor, the unem- 
f%,!lderly and. others 
ty ti incomes. 

! this suggestion of 
Span 60 Southern 
; {5 in attendance 
Emendation that the! 

nanced by a tax- 
i utility industry," 

ftsaid, has "an un- 
[ .rate of earnings 
fitments, resulting 

the 31-year-old. 
.':hard, Ala., which' 

V / ion of 40.000, said j 
•le was in contact] 

. '/black and white] 
] who favor the 
!• P suggestion in! 
j rising costs of! 

f.per. the founder! 
<0 of the four-year-] - 
J explained in an; 
• ‘v it was "the func-: 

' nference to come 
■ and innovative] 

/ iur people.” 1 

nization. which! 
nbership from 14 
!S and the District! 
voted during its] 

I convention here! 
•e concept nf ani 

4iization of nation-- 
Jed officials. This; 

^ / ne out of a meet-, 
■ leered officials in; 
-? ;ite last year. ] 

•more than 3,500, 
officials in the1 ■, 

.. ,.g of whom took of- *"., 
. the civil rights! 

^ae IftfiO's and thei 
Act of J965. Off*, 

out 140 are may-; 

f|lp; 

fesfeSl 

Vv. 

.• v ■■ \ •, : A. ?#*>:. 
.-,*,«/..■'«. v -iiWf' ‘ v"""'-"* 

«•-!? ^ 

*1®r 

JT said that thej 
" ck mayors wouldb- 

/ Vdlaiely -with- the '.- 
.'o' mall Towns of'the 
. ’ -7zue of Cities and \* 

formed Ameri- ^ 
—T; = - r .4jn-of Small Cities, ]'J 

•. >'iV» of coalescing 
• • • . ' * of shared inter- 

. 7- r \v- ‘Jf Big Cities . 

v&srtl mayor, who ‘ 
.. /-5& by black law 
vvc'itew York Univer- • 

• • ■. '-960's, said small 
' 7 "Jv. were angered by 

. M# ,fIarge cities are , 
. . rides for small 4 

‘" ‘-yr-:&p league of Cities. 
7. .*■ ^Stagger; executive 

" * VF* American Asso- 
. ......*7.'.■'i^mail Cities, who 

V •’ y@£c conferenc e. sai d 
"v-': .^"^rionth-old, Wairh- 

-ir*^organization had 
■:'-iv,-r-..‘SS0n.i. common with ■ conference 

ected many 
, 90 percent 
m cities of 
people, to 

n both the 
ssociation. 
stired prss 
tate Techni 
small cities 
iumed that 
r problems 
ie solutions 
rties. 
owns each 
y and. like 

.v~Kw..ded to cri 
^ xurred," he said. 

at meet 

ffgjl, J* lingtwi early next 
r association would 

* claar>ylhp nepds 

f?|l|Ul,ies and determine 
IA^ these needs. 

DfTlSURGED 
AST TRANSIT 

NCI SCO. April 11 
^ negotiators re- 

... impasse in talks, 
* t for Federal raedi- 

effort to end a 12- 
iployer strike that 
■d public transpor- 

nan for the unions 
hours of delibera-] 

"in an impass.” He; 
V. J. Usery Jr., di-i • 
; Federal Mediation ' 
ation Service, be ■ 
»ke over the bar- 

'd of Supervisors, •. 
sco's ruling gov- 
dv. said it would 
si’der the move, * 
isportation system 
ed to worsen be- 

drivers for the 
■ Bridge District will 
e job tomorrow to 
ids for higher pay. 
?rs transport 9.200 
San Francisco daily; 
ng communities. j 
and cable car serv-| 

■ady shut down, and 
n is compounded by I 
by the Yellow Cah] 
f 503 drivers in an-j 
ule. Only 350 in- 
taxi drivers remained 
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^[ights and days of the exotic tunic 

.Our tunic with echoes of Marrakech in the braiding. Flawing freely 

by night with a long crystal-pleated skirt, 66.00 Or by day with a 

short one, 56.00 Spectacular ease in Klopman's performance 

tested Sonata®, a textured knit of 100% Dacron® VIII polyester. 

By The Kollection In espresso brown with white, 6 to 16. 

Town Shop, Second Floor, lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th 

Street, Manhasset, Garden City, Ridgewood-Paramus, Millburn, 

Westchester and Stamford. Call Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day); 
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OHSEMCH BEGINS 
OFFHEMGWD 

Continued From Page 1, CoL 2 

1st industry from building oil- 
servicing installations nearby. 

But stratagraphic tests of the 
geology of the ocean’s bottom, 
coordinated from an abandoned 
Navy construction battalion 
base here, have already began. 
The tests are the first in a 
series of events that are bring 
ing the possibility of oil drilling 
closer to reality. 

The oil companies will bid 
to lease tracts scattered 
through the ocean area totaling 
about 1.2 million acres—about 
one-tenth of what they original- 
ly sought—selected by the In- 
terior Department. 

The Federal Government ex- 
pects to realize some $900 mil 
lion from the drilling leases, 
according to figures contained 
in President Ford’s budget mes- 
sage. 

The bids would be guided 
by each company's examination 
of the raw data produced in 
the current tests —. primarily 
bags of scraps and shale 
brought up by the drill 

The leasing, originally sched- 
uled for August, will probably 
not take place until fall, be- 
cause state and local officials 
are behind schedule in prepar- 
ing the preliminary report on 
the project's impact on the en- 
vironment. Hearings on the fi- 
nal impact report are required 
before the sale can take place. 

Depressed Towns Visited 

Oil company representatives 
and their allies have been visit- 
ing depressed seacoast towns 
like New Bedford, which has 
the highest unmpfoyment rate 
in Massachusetts, and the areas 
of Rhode Island deeply affected 
by the shutting of Navy instal- 
lations. They are telling local 

. officials and businessmen that 
their ports are likely oil indus- 
try sites and that they would 
benefit from offshore drilling. 

"It’s been good to us,” L. 
Wilson Trahin, executive vice 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Morgan City, La., 

' told New Bedford businessmen 
recently after enthusiastically 
outlining his town's nearly 30- 
year connection with offshore 
oil 

But the industry’s arguments 
have been strongly opposed. 

Representative Gerry E. 
Studds, Democrat of Massa- 
chusetts, who represents the 
southeastern part of the state, 
has accused the Interior De- 
partment of duplicity and of 
reneging on a promise that 
the drilling tracts would be 
kept more than 50 mites from 
Cape Cod, the offshore islands 
and prime fishing and lob stor- 
ing grounds. 

Says Promise Broken 

Despite t)te promise to the 
Massachusetts Congressional 
delegation in November, Mr. 
Studds says; the tract selection 
announced in January included 
two tracts much closer than 
50 miles to Nantucket and an 
additional 19 tracts about 50 
miles from various shores. The 
sites, he charged, also included 
30 tracts that are heavily fished 
and five other tracts over a 
high-yield lobstering area. 

New England’s fishing indus- 
try, nearly ruined by huge so- 
phisticated foreign fleets, 
thought it had been given a . 
reprieve in the form of the 
recently passed 200-mile fishing 
limit The fishermen now fear 
that possible oil spills could 
destroy spawning grounds, that 
they will not be able to trawl 
without getting entangled in 
the oil equipment and that they 
will not be able to compete 
with the oil companies for port 
space. 

The oil industry, on the other 
.hand, contends that offshore 
(hilling facilities are good for 
fishing, forming, in effect, arti- 
ficial reefs that attract fish. 

Although New England is de- 
pendent on other areas for its 
<A\ and pays a higher price 
for it, a number of plans to 
build refineries or oil ports here 
have been beaten back in re- 
mit years, largely due to envi- 
ronmental concerns. 

Drilling Held Beneficial 
But Lieut Gov. Thomas 

O'Neil Jr. and some other state 
officials have been describing 
the current offshore-drilling 
plan as beneficial to the econo- 
my. 

On the harbor here, Troy 
Norwood, a red-haired, soft- 
spoken Louisianan, is supervis- 
ing the offshore testing opera- 
tion that began early last week. 

"Few each 10 feet of hole." 
he explained, "the drill will 
bring up two five-gallon con- 
tainers worth of samples.” He 
expects to drill to a depth 
of about 17.000 feet in a four- 
month period. 

Hie samples, pebble-sized 
"cuttings" of the shale layers 
mixed in with “mud.” the ex- 1 

pensive and complicated fluid 
til at lubricates the drill, are 
then brought back here and 
packed in small bogs to be 
shipped to each of the 31 spon- 
sors and to Government and 
private testing laboratories. Ex- 
perts will examine the shale 
particles for the minute traces i 
of fossils that will tell them 
whether or not, there are bit- , 
lions of dollars worth of oil 
under the sea. 

Utah Pushes Favorite Son 
SALT LAKE CITY. April 11 

(UP!) — Utah’s Democratic 
state centra] committee has 
unanimously adopted a resolu- 
tion urging the nomination of 
three-term Gov. Calvin Ramp- 
ton as a favorite-son candidate 
for the Presidency. The com- 
mittee asked yesterday that the 
nomination move be brought 
up before the state's 1,500- 
preriact mass meetings May 17. 
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Contemporary looks! Classic looks! 
. Top-quality fashion suits, many with vests. 
Year round and lightweights! In fab- 
rics that are wear-tested for peak performance 
—100% texturized woven polyester and 
polyesterAvorsteds. 

Dynamite Special! 
Entire Stock 
*IO 6**11 Dress Shirts 

mm 
t; ■: , 
f 5■* r 
nx* ;**!•; • f 

v. • 

wm$ 

2 for *15 
White on Whites! Tone on Tones! Satin Stripes! 
Prints! Plaids! All long-sleeved Permanent Press 
polyester/cottons that are machine wash/dry/ 
no-iron. 14K-17M, 32o5. 

Tall & Big Suits 

0™$120&SM<?88fc^98 

Todays big-demand looks in our super 
designer-detailed suits! Pedigreed fabr. 
from the nations outstanding weavers.' 
Exciting new colors, rich surface inters, 
textures. Year round and lightweight st 
with Bonds-own quality-control tailorr 

1 - • £ * 

Sport Coats 
and Blazers 
Grig. $70 & $75 

*48e(58 
Better Slacks 
Polyester Gabs 

No charge for normal alterations. Charge It! Bonds Charge, Master Charge, BankAmericard, American. Express 

Ibll&BIg 
SportCoats. 
Ibll&Big 
Style Slacks, 

■ Grig. $70 & $75 

Shop Monday'til 9 
’lil 6 at 35!h St at Fifth Ave. 
Also 182 Broadway 

Tall & Big Dept not at 182 B’wa* 

MANHATTAN: 35th St at Fifth Ave., B'way at 45th St. 182 8'way BROOKLYN: 400 Fulton St. Kings Plaza BRONX: 324 E. Fordham Rd. WHITS PLAINS: 200 E Post Rd • -JAMAICA imni • A 

LONG ISLAND: Late Success, Valley Stream, Hicksville, Huntington. Bsyshore, Massawqua STATEN ISLAND: Staten Island Mali NEW JERSEY: Jersey City, Paramus. Menlo Park E&ontowm 
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| "ants Mr. Hnnwlwghftm am- 
•^er will be limited to what 

prosecutor has learned 
m-other Witnesses and wire- 
:S. it they east 
^sst January, after the Gov- 

■nor sought to dismiss Mr. 
“ i tdjari, the prosecutor de- 

rribed Mr. Omnlnghmn as “the 
■Inripal at the center of the 

-0 wrapt marketplace of iudge- 
■lips” in the Bronx, and it was 
COT Mr. Cunningham was con* 
lered a “target" of the Inves- 

* nation. But now it is uncer- 
■m what Mr. Nadjari Intends 
i do about Mr, Cunningham. 
It appears that Mr. Nadjari 

/til ask Mr. Cunningham to 
ign & waiver of immunity to- 
iay, which means Mr. Canning* 
iam would be liable for prose- 
:utkm for anything he says 
o the grand jury. By signing 

-L waiver Mr. Cunningham 
•Quid help expedite the grand 
ivy's inquiry, which Mr. Nad- 
aii has' been given until the 
'd of June to complete. 
The action would prevent 

AT. Cunningham's removal as 
state party chairman and coun- 
ty leader, which, in the event 
he failed to sign the waiver, 
would be automatic under a 
section of the state's election 
aw.' 
■ But Mr. Cunningham's attor- 
neys have said they would re- 
use to let him sign the waiver. 
"I wouldn't let Jesus execute 

a waiver of immunity." said 
• member of Mr. Cunningham's 
‘gal staff recently. Never- 

.heless, Mr. Cunningham's law- 
yers could recommend that he 
-ign a waiver under protest 
ind then fight the constitution- 
ally of the state’s election law 
; the courts. 

Should Mr. Cunningham re- 
vise to sign the waiver, Mr. 
Vasari has two alternatives. 
He can offer Mr. Cunningham 
immunity except for perjury 
or contempt in certain areas 
to obtain information about 
judges—ostensibly the purpose 
of the Bronx inquiry into cor- 
ruption in the judiciary, 

immunity Is Weighed 

P 'r. Nadjari has been cnn- 
r xing for the last month of- 

ng Mr. Cunningham immu- 
y on certain Issues. 
Or the prosecutor could ex- 
se Mr. Cunningham from the 

ledal grand jury and seek 
j make a case from indepen- 

* °nt evidence obtained without 
r. Cunningham's testimony. 
Some of Mr. Nadjari's critics 

-intend that despite a nearly 
ear-long investigation, Mr. 
Tadjari appears to be unable 
o obtain information without 
tr. Cunningham’s assistance, 
herefore, these critics assert 
e has a weak case. 
In public court papers. Mr. 
idjari’s office has stated that 

* independent evidence he 
- sought has been blocked 
witnesses fighting to resist 
‘menses for their testimony 

- records. 
wr [example, the prosecutor's 
■e| recently won its ar- 

-ieat to obtain the books 
records of the Bronx Coun- 
cdmmittee from 1970 to 

"5, but the committee has 
pealed that ruling to the Ap- 

- ' '•^S, 11 ate Division. First Depart- 
ent, and in the meantime, 
ie. records have not been 
imed over. 
Mr.. Camunghajn'5 attempt 

o dismiss subpoenas fa- his 
ecords is being waged with 
he aid of a well-known Wash- 
agton lawyer, Terry F. Lenz- 

■f, ter, who was the principal 
.egal assistant to Samuel Dash 
/hen the latter was chief coun- 

Y el to the Senate Select Water- 
C a.te Committee. 

• Two Alms Stated 
• ;. =v*£r. Lenzner represents Mr. . 
: * mningham’s law firm, whose 
, l i’ink records and oher doc- 
/ jl'nents Mr. Nadjari seeks to 
/ tfkamine. In their legal fight. 

yjjf„ Lenzner and Mr. Curaring- 
.'fam have had two objectives: 

" At dismiss subpoenas calling 
ZJr -voluminous sets of financial 
^eccrds arid to discover if ille- 
;5al wiretaps have been em- 
iiloyed during the investigation. 

If such taps have been used, 
■': Mr. Cunningham wants to en- 
5 Join Mr. Nadjari from con firm- 
rJrig the practice. In the past, 
.ctMr. Nadjari has responded to 
. tsimllar arguments advanced by 
ii itther witnesses by saymg that 
- | office does not use illegal 

*etaps. 
m Outlie public has never learned 
watxveslr. Cunningham's opposf- 
iat hhto the subpoenaes, or hh 

-■n alliaicra to retain another at- 
jmrustsbecause the litigation 

.> the tided in closed session 
If the the consent of Justice 

>eot or rd H. Sandier of State 
ley wiine Court, who was ap- 

y ovemn^d to replace the late Jus- 
-fording -*• John M. Murtagh last 
, 'Ould njy in presiding over Mr. 

, sependerri'a cases. 
lent onice Sandler would not 

1 elicatfbow many in camera mo- 
1 .try of, -were now before him, nor 
_ Evena he disclose the nature of 

or filings. But other court of- ■ 
. r essej that with the ex- 
,.ist ye^oa <rf a recent ruling on 
'i: min personal bank records of 

r Tares ‘-'Tunningham and his wife, 
f e Sandler had not decided 

r*^g9 Are Rf the Other Cunningham 
'To„ T^rena motions. _ 

“y ■ \is was attributable, in part, 
'■ _/wared, to Justice Sandler’s 
£ DACgg heard final arguments 

—che matter only last Wednes- 
any,-and in port to his await- 

un>» g the recent Court of Appeals 
. Vision on Mr. Cunningham's 
: a*£s,iove- to dismiss his personal 
' 0 "jubpoena, 
ir siAt .Court officers said that the 
ive,,cD notice had ordered the Cun- 
coiid linghams' bank to turn over 

ces. ir Jhotostats of certain personal 
£:oh *1noneSal transactions and pre- 
^immahly would appeal that or- 
.JS. Mr. Cunnigham has until 

JSumrrow to decide whether to 
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A lot of people have been telling you not to smoke, especially 
cigarettes with high ‘tar and nicotine. But smoking provides you with 
a pleasure you don’t want to give up.' 

Naturally, we re prejudiced. Were in the business of selling cigarettes. 
But there is one overriding fact that transcends whether you should 

or shouldn’t smoke and that fact is that you do smoke. 
And what are they going to do about that? 
They can continue to exhort you not to smoke. Or they might look 

reality in the face and recommend that, if you smoke and want low‘tar’ 

and nicotine in a cigarette, you smoke a cigarette like Vantage. 
And well go along with that, because there is no other cigarette like 

Vantage. Except Vantage. 
Vantage has a unique filter that allows rich flavor to~come through it 

and yet substantially cuts down on ‘tar and nicotine. 

Not that Vantage is the lowest‘tar and nicotine cigarette. (But you 
probably wouldn’t like the lowest ‘tar’ and.nicotine cigarette anyway) 

The plain truth is that smoke has to come through a [SgSll|gl 
filter if taste is to come through a filter And where there is 
taste there has to be some‘tar’ P : 

But Vantage is the only cigarette that gives- you so | ■jB|| 
much flavor with so little ‘tar’ and nicotine. 
^ ^ So much flavor that you’ll never miss your 
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Waming: The Sorgeon Genera! Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is'Dangerous to Your Health. 

HL7EH, MENTHOL 21 mg. "rwn
J a7 mg. nicoi&iair. per cigarette, FTC Report SEPL75. 
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t" Covert Israeli Land Deals on West Bank Stir Furor ] 
*'^^‘‘£3233:3 

Continued From Pace 1 Col 7 VnfPYS in W#»vf Rank cism in the Security Council, one direction—from Arab sell- acres, it includes built-up areas. 
■ — Page l' ^ 7 "0lCr5 m "eSf OQnR riots on the West Bank. At ere to Israeli buyers. There agricultural land and desen- 

these moves were outlined Ekd Coancils Today another time, 1 might be able jig no evidence of any instances are. . . .■ ™ J to give you the figures. But of west Bank Arabs huvimr sined as abandoned iano, \* ■v.Av-y 

agam last month by William RAM ALLAH IsraelL-oocu not now‘ Ftn not 8oine to be land iSde Israel* ^ S which was left by Palestinian r • gM 
W. Scranton, chjef delegate to the man who throws kerosene EXPROPRIATED LAND — refu8ees who fled to 

- the United Nations, in a speech j (k^terehi^mp^grdJg fw g" ■ in an effort to P°c Large tSc^^Pland^ the Ir «»bSb H 
• beFore the Security. Council; local elections in the occu- lt5SL*-h- ^ Bank and in the ^S)S. Sth io?& 

these moves were outlined! 
again last month by William! 

lii 
which was left by Palestinian 

The Israeli actions, Mr. Scran-! pied West Bank of the lar- i- v 
ton said, are regarded as illegal dan River enneei/m a «■ Fu^d^S^i 

Nonetheless. 

F^c- 

we Government, through I— 

create an obstacle to a final of winning many seats in the much W as poss^leon dustria] parks, when privately F* ,land f
r*IUJskioned J?r 

peace between Israel and itsi voting' tomorrow. th?. Bank,owned land is expropriated, the ,17 *™l' settlements along the ‘ Wl ‘ 
neighbors.” Cars with loudspeakers on said.- Wg ^‘jl buy any gece Government offers compensa- 'ength °f the .Jordan River was .’v^ 
peace between Israel and 
neighbors.” 

The radio report that ge 
ated the controversy descr 
the widespread purchases 
Arab land on the West E 

ports and other documents He added that sometimes 

S6.6 million, was spent last year] Israeli militoiy' government S,.6land *has beK^used ^ &ad declined compensation against Jordanianaccusations. 
. I unrior nmi/icmnc nf InnHaman CO. Inc lallU n«s ksMi.n. L- U-J —» mgniAil A m.inr noor inrlnctnal nark 

alone on such nurchases ' under Protfia,®n* of Jordanian 1 ‘ because he had not wanted A major new industrial park alone on such purchases. Iaw> are also expected to f°r a Y™* to sell in the first place, be-is under construction at Maale 

. The Jewish National Fund, show ,ains for the Palestine *"S JJ™™ * nJririherv cause the money offered was Haedumim, a barren site nine 
immediately denied the report. Liberation Organization even Pnr /J-fH insufficient and because he was miles east of Jerusalem on the 
saving that its whole budget though the guerrilla group is of,?i^S»em 1W S industria afraid of accusations from his road to Jericho. The park is 
for land acquisition last yesu- not allowed to campaign fellow Arabs of collaboration expected to extend over about 
was less than a tenth of the openly and public discussion parks on the west Bank. with the enemy, 1,500 acres when the construc- 
figure cited by the radio. But js restricted to local issues. 3 General Categories A_ 2 resui» *j,e farmer said. Iion is completed. It sits in 

ITth^tCmm,vf nf ^h^deals^con • Ne^ town.<councilf "e bf‘ The acquired land falls gen- he lost half ’of his land and the midst of a 20^000-acre tract ed thatmanj or the deals con- ing chosen by an electorate ,, ; 7 ..L-,* categories' vinevards Todav the barbed-that was closed off by the 

f^horters^ve^ secret u»- oF RS.OOOpeoplein 24towns Sf^eS C ofthe military govermnent in 1972. 196/ borders were secret- un from a ]iS!t of 537 candidates. . f .. . „ c. oiryat Arba compound runs ostensibly for training purposes, 
registered purchases sometimes Many of the candidates are the new Sing afw feet from his^e. Bn" - Altogether. Israel has ac- 
conducted through subsidmiy younger men fighting to en- Jrojects around Jerusalem was liant security lights glare down quired through purchase and . 

JJ11 - _protect the{ ter local government for the privately owned, either by indi-on his roof throughout the expropriation vast amounts of 
de.L y-P viduals or institutions such as night. His one compensation land on the West Bank since 

* i/11 true tf,a,t "!e dont t,a"a, community e,der!. cf,urches and private schools, so far, the farmer said, was 1967. Millions of dollars have follow the usual legal proce- Several mayors resigned _e ma=oritv was Arah owned, that he had managed to plug been paid in compensation and 
dures beyond Lhe 1967 lines, after recent noting and the . -ouohlv a third was pur- into the settlement's electrical for the construction'of settle- = 
Jacob Tsur. the chairman of “national lists” of candidates out rougmy a imra £ 

Meet Willis Hill; w . 
the “Wizard of Scarves’ 
at 

Come to Ohrbach’s 34th Street, N.Y store and 
be amazed at the scarf tricks of famous Willis Hill from 

Accessory Street. He'll demonstrate, with just a swirl 
and a twist, how you can transform your look completely. 

Mr. Hill has 55 ways to tie and wrap scarves, and he’ll 
teach them to you Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

April 12-14,12 to 4 p.m. on the Main Boor-of Ohrbach's N 

nM?rfv ^Jhi nnrJ-h^P^ Mr      the Israel Lands Authority se- prior to 1967 and was “inherit- what will happen to thfese lands _ Many r»r rne purcna-es. r^v_riiat the land ptirchas- lected the land for purchase ed” by the Israel Lands Author-if the area is ever returned Charge it at Ohrbach's? NEW.YOflK: 34tf» Sf., Mon, Thurs. 10’til S:30; Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-'61 6:45; 

frnmM should never have been and then obtained the approval jty as a result of the 1967 to Arab control under the terms ''     —u-   — who now live abroad and fro m... ,  ui:- — L I -  i.—r, enmt> ...aw T/u.iin- nA..iu onnnnnnf o MS/-A .imumoni 
Jnrf ^jnctifMHAntidiscussed in public, much less of the Justice Ministry. In some war. Totaling nearly 200,000of a peace agreement. 

ciS*1hSJ:!Sn^ thJ ff.nH hat lover tire state radio. Such re- cases involving West Bankers = = rc=.rrr_ ===== = = == 
reclaimed about R000 acre^of i wou,d onJ>' cause Israe} living abroad and the churches.  ' 
i,nH „a-r rtf Jpnisalem 'that!ha 1111 ■ ^ sa,d* 35 wel1 as end{,n" ^ buyer of record has been , 
M-VatW the individual Arabs who Hamenuta. a subsidiary of the 
1930’s! lost to tV Jordanians;bad sold their land in violation Jewish National Fund 

inu ,r. IOCT A t-hpn of Jordanian law. Scores of land deals have 
regained in the 1967 war. Since! Meir Zorea, the head of the also been concluded privately 
it is a charitable organization Israel Lands Authority, also ob- between individual Israelis and 

to the broadcast but 
for use in Israel, the Jewishion other grounds. JfllSyi255ISr 
National Fund uses only “It runs up the prices.” be ^c jn mdmduaI transaction. 
Government-provided funds to [said in an interview in his P™* ^?nLJ.?2’ TnhiS 
finance purchases beyond the [Jerusalem office. ”We know 5?',,er""7fTt

alSl? ? Jfnrial m 
1967 lines. from experience that any public such sales after a scandal n 

The radio report of the trans- discussion of land sales results 
actions on the West Bank in higher prices.” c J The 
prompted immediate criticism Neither Mr. Zorea nor any J^cused of speculation. T 
from Shulamit Aloni. a maver- oF the other officials inter- trade has diminished since 
ick member of Parliament and viewed was willing to provide ther|- 

No mail or phone orders. 

a former minister. She. de- exact figures on how much ' Since the deals are illegalj 
nounced the private, unregis- land Israel had acquired on and therefore cannot be regis-j 
tered purchases as shabby and the West Bank since 1967 or tered. the parties often resort j 
unworthy of a sovereign state, how much had been paid for to an in-evocable power of at- unworthy of a sovereign state.ihow much had been paid tor to an irrevocable power w «n- 
Israel should either annex the it. A formal application to the torney in the place of a formal 
occupied areas outright or give military governor of the West deed. The Israeli buyers, mean- 
them back, she said, but not Bank for this information was while, make use of the land, 
deal under the table for them turned down. waiting for the day when either j 
piece bv piece. Sitting in his map-lined of- the policy will be changed or 

At the opposite end of the fice, the blunt-spoken Mr. Zo- the borders of Jerusalem ex- 
poJitical spectrum. Religious rea explained the reasoning be- tended to include their land. 
Affairs Minister Yitzhak Ra- hind the refusal. # Although there are no records Affairs Minister Yitzhak Ra- hind the refusal. . , Although there are no records 
phael, a leader of the right-wing “The whole issue is hot right of these transactions, all tne 
National Religious Party,'now," he said. “We’ve had criti- deals apparently have been in 

Kidnappers of American 

. Set Terms in Venezuela 

Book Calls Montgomery 

Wain, ^/ruInfl^!^afilIe, 

Burma Reports its Troops j 

Killed 96 Communist Rebels i 

CARACAS. Venezuela, April 
11 (Reuters) — Clandestine 
communiques received by the 
Venezuelan press today laid 
down "final conditions" tor the 
release of William Niehous, the 
United States businessman who 
was kidnapped here on Feb. 27. 

They asked for an unspeci- 
fied of money to cover 
kidnapping costs, money for 
distribution of food parcels in 
slum districts and as "baH" for 
his safe release. 

“This is the final proposal 
on conditions which will permit 
the immediate freedom, in full 
physical and mental condition, 
of’Citizen William Fran Nie- 
hous," the Communiques said. 

Mr. Niehous was manager of 
the Owens-Illinois glass manu- 
facturing group in Venezuela. 

Five Die in Abu Dhabi Hotel 
>. As Blaze Sweeps Top Floors 

ABU DHABI, April II flteu- 
ters) — At least five persons 
died and nine were injured 
today when a fire swept 
through the top floors of an 
eight-story hotel used by for- 
eigners here, officials reported. 

. They said some of the dead 
and "injured had not been 
identified and the names and 
nationalities of the victims 
would not be available until 
tomorrow. Abu Dhabi is a 
sheikdom on the Persian Gulf. 

The fire broke out in the 
sixth-floor kitchen of the Omar 
Khayyam Hotel 

LONDON. April 11 (AP)— 
Field Marshal Viscount Mont- 
gomery was "brave, clever 
and industrious, but vain, 
single-minded, unimagina- 
tive and often brutally in- 
considerate." according to a 
new biography. 

The book, “Montgomery of 
AJamein," by a former min- 
ister at the Foreign Office, 

■Lord ChaJfont was published 
today, less than three weeks 
after Lord Montgomery's 
death March 24 at the age 
of 88. 

Lord ChaUont, a former 
defense correspondent for 
The Times of London, dis- 
putes popular descriptions oE 
Lord Montgomery as the 
greatest British general since 
Che Duke of Wellington. He 
says in his book that Lord 
Montgomery was lucky in 
coming to high command at 
a time when Allied materiel 
superiority was about to tip 
the balance. 

Lord Montgomeiy was 
“abysmal” in exploiting his 
legendary victory over Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel at 
Alamein in 1942 during the 
North Africa campaign, the 
book says. 

RANGOON, Burma. April 11, 
lAP) — The Burmese Govern-1 

ment said yesterday that its! 
troops killed 96 Communist 
rebels and wounded 150 in a 
series of dashes March 22 to 
28 in eastern Burma. 

The announcement said chat 
35 soldiers were killed and 62 
wounded in the engagements. 

The fighting, about 300 milesl 
northeast of Rangoon near the 
Chinese border, followed a raid 
on a rebel headquarters March 
22 in which troops pursued 
fleeing insurgents with bayo- 
nets fixed, the report said. 

The Government also said its, 
forces had clashed with Karen; 
tribesmen who shelled a gov-: 
eminent position 100 miles east! 
of Rangoon during the first] 
week of April. Six of the Karen 
rebels were killed, it said. I 

The people want free checking accounts at 
their savings banks. 

>t 

-.i 

#s>. ^ J? 

Ethiopia Accuses Arabs 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia. 

April 1 f (Reuters)—Ethiopia's • 
military government today ac-[ 
cused some unidentified Arab] 

jnations of having interfered in] 
i Ethiopia’s internal affairs by 
giving financial and military'! 

[assistance to secessionist guer-; 
I riliac in the nnrlhom nminnm I rillas in the northern province! 
’of Eritrea. 

The savings banks have been fighting for W d!Or' 
legislation that would give you this needed servij' 

Opponents...notably commercial banks...ar?’ / , 
trying to block this measure by loading it down vj ~ / 
amendments, such as one that would force saving V- /V 
banks to invest in high-risk mortgages. 

’ */' 'Mr. '■’’rrr >•- 

rzi “»•.i-r'i 

iS^vK£sagB5 

This matter has nothing to do with cheddng^’S* V5t 
accounts and should be considered separately orn MJ 
own merits. 

Unbelievable... 
I’m Going Bald 

And Everybody 
Tells Me 

It’s Normal 

rcS.t£.33 

For only a limitad time, truly i«n- 
utierul jjvinji on Friedrich - the 
energy saving air conditioner that 
senes vou money when you run it 
Now, you can save when you buy it 
duringthis factory authorized annual 

: sale. See us today! 

Friedrich 

There is nothing normal about going' bald. This man has 
obviously been asking the wrong people for help. When you are 
losing an abnormal amount of hair, don't guess at your problem or 
ask your friends, see a Thomas trained Specialist. He can 
accurately determine what your problem is and what can or cannot 
be done to correct it. Thinning Bair and Baldness can be caused by 
many factors at any age so why take unnecessary chances with 
your appearance. Sec a Thomas Specialist today and find opt 
where you stand. 

The Thomas Ginks are the World's Largest Organization in the 
Hair and Scalp Field with over 55 years experience and 40 clinks 
throughout the United Stales and Canada. 

Alt consultations are conducted in absolute privacy and free of 
charge. Don't delay, arrange for your appointment now and see 
yourself how Thomas can help you. 

Open daily 10 I.B. to 7 p.m. - Saturday 9 a.m. to2p.m. 

The people want checking accounts at savin] 
banks and they want them now. 

14.59 101 
• - r . 

Listen to the people of New York State-wfr* ‘s'” iUft" 
want nothing more than what is already available *-H1B9 
residents of neighboring states-checking accbufi,!'®| QM -I® 

f.horr QQTrfnrro Vko-nlro * at their savings banks. 
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS 

Wm I. Scbvarz % San, Carp. 
557-5470 

23B East 46!h St. 
(GeL 2nd & 3rd Aves ) • 

GMUiO CENTRAL NEWARK 
UtUSLMI&Hi-Ua XtmwwILSwrlO. 

TWES SQUARE PAAUMS K1 
iwrmL»».tHww 

BTOOTLYN In wwflm X » 
BturtRsmtw.flHia won 55YEARS 

SECVtCE • RENTAU 
HAIR & SCALP 

SPECIALISTS 

Savings Banks 
the human side of bankinq! 

SAVINGS BANKS ASSOCIATION OF N£W YORK STATE • ^ 
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Herman’s welconnes the sunnV°^Ssbr anS^teHnis'- 

super tennis buys. 

E^S 

Gonzales ^ A ■ jKg£? 
re Racket "9^%99 
mash mm mm 
Stion reg. 29.99 

[Gonzales or ^ Q O 
iry Casals 
lent Racket * ^19.99 

nforced ii" 

ctton Racket reg. 14^9 

ifnaled'};^? ...f ^ 

 fdket' "*V;. reg. 12.99 

racket • 799 //§7 
:erforthe j /®( 

'* layer reg. 9.99 1 *' 

smg' at-'C0ll^||«^Qff 

Sn, ; 9R99 
, onship Special 'mM\0 

f 10-jitII1?JFuI1 «beroverlay reg. 34.99^ j ^ 

;-his needeciflnB 
rTenms 
Cross grain / • .<* 

- T i lection.High vv lerciai oaiiA^i • , „ 
loading it XM.K 

* i ■* - *' ! if i Ti ii u 

h vi i / vp s y Racket with selected hard- 4£99 
154* \S^ *"* instruction ..;..... reg. 19.99 I 

(]i) \V- til C^^nishRacket........ reg. k»13" 

...I .iTV'Vj.t^um Racket 
bedshaft .......... reg.14.99 ■ 

Jimmy Connors C-1 Steel Racket 
i offers total control plus power 

Stan Smith Signature or Chris 
Evert Stylist, a super balanced 
racket for tournament play 

Jack Kramer or Chris Evert 
Championship Frame built for 
championship play 
{Frame only, stringingextra) 

Chris Evert or Jimmy Connors 
TournamentTennis Racket 
Strata-Bow construction 

Billie Jean King or Stan Smith 
Topspin Racket 

Net Star or 
Net Star Jr. 
Racket 

99 
reg. 44.99 

reg. 29.99 

18" 
reg. 22.99 

15" 
reg. 19.99 

12" 
reg. 15.99 

10" 
reg. 12.99 

tennis 
Wear 
Savings 
Cross Court Men’s & 
Women’s Warm-ups 

94,99 
Ail11? reg. $ reg.$35 
Choose from the latest fashion 
styles and colors. Zip front 
jackets, some with zip pockets. 
Men's sizes: S to XL. Women's sizes: S to L. 

Famous Make Warm-Up Suits 
Full front zipper styles in nylon and 
cotton blends; wash and wear;.choose 
from assorted colors. Men’s sizes: 
S to XL. Ladies' sizes: S to L. value 30.00 

19" 

Arthur Ashe 
Competition II 

.Frame. The racket 
that won Wimbeldon! 
(Frame only. Stringing extra) 

59 99 
special 

price 

Cross Court and Famous Maker 
Tennis Dresses 
Choose from the newest fashion styles. 
Wash and wear polyester and polyester 
blends. Assorted colors and trims. 
Sizes: 6 to 16. 

Famous Maker 
Ladies’Tennis Tops 
New tee shirt look available in 
white, yellow and powder. Sizes: S.M.L. 

§lb 
Cross 

14" 
values to $2$ 

599 

special value 

Mark V Aluminum Racket. High 
tensile aluminum 
racket with 
molded handle 

reg. 39.99, 
34" 

Court Men’s 
Tennis Shirts 

In asst, colors. ■■ g% 
SizesStoXL. 

reg. 10.00 M 

Famous Make Men’s 
Tennis Shorts 

AR-1 Aluminum Racket 
with rigid fiber glass 
open throat design for 
.more power, less torque 

/ 

White only. 
Sizes 30 to 42. special value 

34" last year 
at 49.99 

Cragin G-300 Racket 
Composite sandwich design3 9 
of maple, birch, and high mm mm 
tensile fiber reg. 29.99 

Cragin G-33 High energy JBHAA 
wood composite 

reg. 22.99 

MacGregor Tennis Carry-all, 
expanded vinyl construction, 

holds clothing, shoes, bails 

Cross Court Tennis Bag 
tough, stain-resistant vinyl 
holds 2 rackets, clothing, 
shoes, and more. 

orig. 12.99 

14" 
reg. 17.99 

Racket 

.eeoiin '> 115 ^ lon Balanced Racket reg. 29.99 

Reisen or Evonne 
jong Personal Racket reg. 21.99 

wVofessional 19" W-30 Tournament Racket made of 
selected reinforced hardwoods orig. 10.99 

6" 
orig. 9.99 

W-10 multi-laminated 
Wood Racket ' 

-v ''' ' 

..r.'.y ■ 

PUN LOPTEMPO 
I’sdkiririg 

I. Yeftow. can 613 

Bata Men’s or Women’s 
Poly-Match Tennis Shoes 

99 
if perfect 4 5.99 

Durable white polyester and 
cotton uppers. Padded 
collar and tongue. 
Polyurethane sole. 
Cushioned innersole. 
Slight imperfections 
wiii not affect wear. 
Men's 7 to 12, 
Women's 5 to 10. 

Terry Peds in asst, colors.    

ing 
-"l: 

1 ; ^ 

■ j® 
' ■ •: IT I 

're Number One! 

Hermairs 
World of Sporting Goods 

OPEN EVENINGS* MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESS 
NEW YORK: 135 W. 42nd St. (Daily 9 to 7:30) • 110 Nassau St. (Dally 8 to 6. Sat 9 to 5) 
QUEENS CENTER: 92nd St. Between 57th and 59th Ave. STATEN ISLAND: Staten Island Mall 

IN NEW JERSEY: Garden State Plaza. Rts. 4 and 17, Paramus • Livingston Mall, Livingston • 

Wood bridge Center, Woodbridge • Willowbroofc Mall, Wayne 
ON LONG ISLAND: Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream ■ Route 110, Huntington • 

Roosevelt Field Shopping Center • Smith Haveri Mall, Lake Grove 

IN WESTCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers 

IN CONNECTICUT: Trumbull Shopping Center.• Wjest Farms Mall, Hartford s 



Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

l.Ong.nic. 

MG L LIGHTS 

TAR^-~ 

—mpj* 
MUCnfHtER 

MO 
TAR 

0.6 ng.nic. 

VANTAGE } 

MG 
TAR 

0.7 mg. oic. 

FAR BR 
0.7mg.nir. 

K MERIT, 
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TART 
0.7mg.nic. 
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: | Scfcfenl 

MG I 
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fl.7rag.mc. 

AS LOW AS 
YOU CAN CO AND STILL 

CETCOOD TASTE. 

KENTCOLDEN LIGHTS. 
SMOKING SATISFACTION 

WITH ONLY 8 MG TAR. 

m 
Go den 
Lights 

8 MgsTat 07 Mgs. NAcotre 

Of AH Brands SnWs Uww tttrZ mg. racotM 
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Reagan Says He Can Win it South, West Back Him fjCBjtpifc. ; ™Jf| 
Facipmers unfamiliar with his PRljFKR HUMPF '- ■ - “ 

MRISEMC Reagan Says 

ON FAMILY FARM •> 
COL 5 

through smoky haze over the 
’ Arizona desert test week. 

Returns After Hard Week 
Caused by Dispute Over °f the J.000 delegates available 

‘Fthnir Puritv’ Remark in upcoming contest5 « the tinnic runty Hemanu South and West. This aefaieve- 

fspedai u Tlir Kre Turk Tins 

ment, he said, would give him 
the momentum to stampede 

DETROIT, April II—Jimmy enough uncommitted or waver- 
Carter went home to the family ing delegates at the Republican 
farm in Georgia, last night to convention in Kansas City to 
rest and regroup after what squeak through with a first-bai- 
was probably the most un- lot victory. - 
nerving and difficult week in Mr. Reagan has said that 
his three-year quest for the a loss in Texas would not auto- 
Presidency. raatically mean that he was 

His entourage had spent sev- through as a candidate. But 
eral days trying to ease the John P. Sears 3d, the candi- 
controversy that had arisen over date's national campaign direc- 
the former Georgia Governor’s tor, acknowledged that Texas 
statements about ethnicity. It was essential to his strategy 
was an uncharacteristically de- and that a failure to take any- 
fensive stance for the usual- thing less than half of the 
Iv self-confident, front-running' state’s' 100 delegates "would 
Democrat. force us to sit down and talk 

The controversy began earlier things over.” 
in the week when Mr. Carter Scoffs at Estimate 
defended the preservation of _ .. . . - Mr. Sears scoffed at an esti- 

Easterners unfamiliar with his 1 lUJi UilliUUii £ : 
record in California. s- _ ' ' • 

He said that his .estimate . . 
of winning 700 of the 1,000 continued From Page l ■ 
delegates who would be chosen —-  • 
in primaries, state conventions take a “loyalty oath’* fi 
and caucuses in the South and would hold fast in their 
West was a "conservative" one- of hUn nQ matte 
"We’re not pretending that the ^ ^ D “ . 
doubtful ones are leaning our P**1®? at Dem°cra - 
way." he said. “So that -is a vention. 
fair figure. But it actually rep- He would deal w - 
resents . about 1.000 votes at threatened shift of hisc- ■„ 
the convention. In other words, to jjr Humphrey wi 
as you get that many delegates, . , 
based on past experience, other p“^ 
delegates who are uncommitted Whether such a shr ■’ 
are swayed and influenced. occur “win, very can*} 

“Then I think there “will al- pend on our overall s • 
way£ be a hard core of uncom- he said. "It must be r 
mitted who really, go to the other states and V. 
convention to be brokered, to T daina in rh* nth*. 
find out what is the most, ad- 1 “ !“? *** . 
vantaeeous for all of the things . other highlights ( • 
they believe in, for their own terview, on the ABC r . 
areas or states, and that is gram Issues and . .. 
how the final count is settled.” Senator Jackson, said . - 

, i4D lowing: 
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1,130 to Nominate SThat he believes '• 

(what he called the 
. United Prm IrtBmalloiul 

Ronald Reagan speaking in Seattle Saturday night 

it will take 1,130 delegate preme Court "may b'. 
votes to nominate at the Re* too far” in holding,: 
publican convention. To date, that states may 
the count stands: Ford 251, homosexuals for the} 

Y».iau in «uicu me cuiun. matB iast wppv uv pnrJ IHHHNMMNI -■ ■- • Reagan, 84. There are at pres- actions with consent 
punty’ of local neighborhoods . umitd PW in»Bmaii«nui ent 184 technically uncommit- ners. 
agaiMt official attempts to di- wuld Jose IwS ’Sas Ronald Reagan speaking in Seattle Saturday night ted delegates, most from New qThat he thinks l. ‘ 
versify . them. By midweek. i A SrT>-fJ?i   s J _ York in a delegation headed by offended many differ -- 
threatened with the loss of his . . . . »■ «, Vice President Rockefeller, pre- groups, not-just bla ■' 
considerable black support, he a ^rst‘ oulslcIe ^ ^ ^ow Pomt Hughes Air West DC-9 charterleaning to Mr. Ford, ujc recent statement- - 
apologized for his choice of ^ nomination. in the Reagan bin for the Pres-plane. | m the Tnew of Mr. Sears, the Gove^entTh^lfJ ‘ 
words—in which some saw “ 8°^s down to idency. Forced to cancel his Sources close to the candi-IFord forces have contended poises that nemK^ 
racist overtones—but not for California weill M m t^e.dr1)'- $50,000-a-week campaign plane dale said his outlook had marie-1 that they have a stranglehold groUnS” to alter th 
his position. ers seat imr. sears said in . f th H^htenlnw mo- improved since his loss Ion the nomination by listing purity" of a neiehhoj 

Whatever its ultimate im- « ^terriew. "The winner of Mr. Ford in Florida andlstates that, he said, will cross Tatlr aixS 
pact, the incident seemed by California primary will be ney situation, the candidate ^ campaign in Iliin- over to Mr. Reagan if the Cali- yjg th^term “ethn 
the end of the week to be of Part/s nommee. and his entourage traveled ois, a state that Mr. Reaganifomian demonstrates that his ^ remaina 
little concern to the enthusiastic He added that while a March through Texas and other West- thought he could not carry un-|victory in North Carolina last ^ “arbitrary us 
audiences of elderly, of college financial rej»rt to be released ern states on a combination less he had picked up mdmen-jmonth was no accident. eraj force” j0 chane 
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this industrial city, Coleman terevirionf°aoD^l earkeT'thls Mr' Ford j11 Wisconsin, the one adviser said after Mr. Rea-’foJJowing .states that have a ^at should'be follm 
I A. Young, called the matter a montii PP^ ReaSan *5® Pr«f.s gan left a breakfast meeting total of 465 delegates: Texas. Government was ft 
"phony issue.” He said that he mo . ‘ corps travelmg with the candi- in Lubbock. Tex., wearing a Tennessee. Nebraska, Idaho, tion of neighborhoot, 
had been reared m a Nat* ad^rine^ ¥4tiSrdaiM:lwntSl **w*re ^[ed albuff-colored cowboy hat, a gift Kentucky Montana, Virginia, accompUshld “onl 
neighborhood and was proud a1Uk«JSS5t 111 a 16‘year"o!d- chalky- ^ audience had lustilylNorth and South Dakota, Mis- basis ” 
ofT Ethnic neighborhoods, he JJt h^ofStttod blu* For?i b^f that reseQlbled cheered when he placed it onlsouri Washlngton. New Mex- *4re can preserve 
said were as “American as ^‘weet ° at»S F *m,grant ,abor hiihcad. ]ico Colorado and Utah. neighborhood.” he^ 
aPPj® Pff- , . Tu nf *ho i-ct Buoyant in the West *T do believe that in the' Mr. Sears pointed out that “We don't have to i 

cheered when he placed it onlsouri. Washington. New Mex- «We ^ presery4 
i3«wu, *»cc « or enhiect matter        his. head. jico, Colorado and Utah. neighborhood." hej 
apple pie. ‘ Buoyant in the West *T do believe that in the*' Mr. Sears pointed outthat “we don't have tofl 

The black audiences seemed Ttl* success or tne last west there is a kinshin of’in states like Kansas and Wash- ana destroy it hetar 
'to be moved' by words, less speech, the candidate said, gua- But the candidate was not ... Q . y between the oeoole ington the Reagan-forces had 0f 0ur ciiltu 

ivf d have the financial integrity to buoyant’ and^ effective^as^hel^H^ m^> own views," Mrl^ea- won control at the pre-j^g^ that other 1 
ethnic neighborhoods, words nave the nnanciaiintegniy to ouoyani ana enecrne as ne - t on _oint jn cinct cauens leveL come in that am 
that weave through almost all remain active weU into next campaigned through the West ^ remarked at one pomt in fafl t0 ^ in TexaSf SJS YOU 
of Mr Carter's oublic soeeches month, when he expects succes- The tone of his campaign ms travels. in th-„ ctafps ran .v. ifGl ? 
They are words with emotional ses In crucial primaries like picked up again at the end Therefore, he explained. Re- L-J^Jheir minds ouicklv but mto ^ bu 

uDhftini wd ^VCTi sDiritiiai Texas to swell his campaign of the week as a freshet of publican voters in the West "eed.t0 do your upiirtiog ana even spiritual mnnw rf-rivoH frnm the toim-ntidor him “pvtrt.m-inghr. now they re with «ea- low-mcomel housinf 

The black audiences seemed success of the test West there is a kinshin of'in states like Kansas and Wash- an(i destroy it hi 
to be moved' by words, less speech .the-candidate said, gua- But the candidate ™ not th re rhe oLhlel ington the Reagan forces had ^ of our 

overtones not unlike those tr^s.ury money derived from the televi-lnot consider him an “extrem 
heard in rnanv black churches This last week of campaignng'sion speech provided the cam-list." a label th, 
in the South. Words like “com- could have been viewed from'paign with a canaiy yellow: had been pinned 

that be said, 'San*'' he said. 
on him bv 531(1 another considera- AS for the Supn 

.G tion was that events outside decision upholding 
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passion.” ‘Jove.” ‘'strength." the primaries could influence 0f states to prose « -• V 
justice. brotherhood, ae-^ c , Y-) r /-^ • T>*TJ,the campaign within the next sexuals for private, . J  ^.1- *  : resughoUt the week „ he Conferees to Press for a Campaign Bill -N“d ha5 ^g^-aaSDaa, blDStXabtoff 

tried to cope with newspaper     to Mr.Tord for the past three past a reasonable ^ 
neMlme^ Mr. Carter gave fre- WARREN WEAVER Jr it has reason to believe anv any advisory opinion "of gener-months,” he said. “Thfe only the issue of privacy 

Person Has committed a viola- al applicabV* into a r?gula-]simiter period he’s had fite this "The court is gc V - -.-K 

WAqHTNGTnN Anrii n_ Son “ tion within 30 days and sufamitlm his Presidency was the time way when you sfc political philosophy. The name WASHINGTON, April 11 conferees voted to it to Congress for-veto cr ap-!around the Mayaguez incident, under the covers,” ■ 
that cropped up most often Money that organized labor JJJ “or" ro "and" makine proval Under present law ad-;But now the stock market is Senator Jackson 

NeibJh? the sociaf phL^osopher spends to promote P°mc*] a
hcomplaint mandatory. I^ap^ visory opinions are not subjecting down and certain issues known as fairly con 

and reliaious^ftinker who Mr cand,dates among union mem- pears that some committee Congressional scrutiny. -are shortly, coming up iniCon- the issue of homos. 
parter ILM was hk favorite bers wouJd he reported puhlicly members were unaware of the The Hays compromise would —a whole laundiy list of said todav. 1 depl 

theologian ' for the first time under the j'impact of the change, and some! have maintained the commis-iPfoMems for the President nature of deviate    rn**- *2^ ■ i - 
"I alwavs wanted to meet compromise campaign bill be-leffort to re-examine the ques- sion’s authority to issue advis>|Time is on our Side. norm in sexual te. . 

him” Mr.'Carter told an audi- ing drafted by Senate andjtion is expected when the con- ry opinions, provided they dealt/--. .[ CamoaicmAide ™ lh* 2£2S?.nrl"'■■ ” ! ~rv 
ence in Cleveland Thursday House conferees. ference resumes this week. with "a specific factual situa-1

uaal1 wames campaign Aide on the American fa -  ». v 
•HphaWaPrrat imnart on mv But the half-comoJeted meas-l In a curious reversal of no:i- tion" and did- not “state ai WASHINGTON, April 11 _ . _    "• i:-: 
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“He had a great impact on mv But the half-completed meas- . In a curious reversal of po?i- tion” and did- not “state a, WASHINGTON, April 11 _ "T 
life ” ure also contains provisions tion. Republican senators, who general role of law.” When;(UPD — Representative Mor-I Task Force ca 

‘The purpose of politics,” he that ftreaten to cripple virtual- argued for weeks for the inde- Republicans objected to this.iris K. Udall of Arizona an-| Dr. Bruce Voelle': Dr. Bruce Voelle : 

• •* :ck 
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T can see a great need for day-to-day guidance th'at the Ohio, that would have restnct-ibill by noon Tuesday (Mr. Hays the Democratic Presidential that the recent Su]^, - 
the establishment of true jus- commission gives political can- fhe agency less and then plans to get married in the nomination, Mr. Geocaris was decision concernin; ~ 
tice in our world,” Mr. Carter didates. voted for harsher language. [afternoon), the Senate and the Illinois state chairman in uals was “an ent-T..’; 
added. The conference will resume The conferees approved aiHouse could approve it before the 1972 Presidential campaign the Court shoud re .. , ,  .1 _   -• .t_. i. nrtwninn rhal vvniild mnnira iKa Coclnr rn-orr Ka/nn. tho nt rJm.-J a J. - ._ .  

Mr. Niebuhr, whose thinking processing the legislation to- provision fbat would require the Easter recess begins at tbefof Senator Edmund S. Muskie, truding into Ami 
influenced many public offi- morrow, working toward a the commission to translateiclose of business Wednesday. ■ Democrat of Maine. rooms.” .i 
cials, among them a previous deadline of noon Tuesday. If 
Democratic Presidential aspir- full agreement cannot be 
ant, Adlai E. Stevenson, was an reached by then, action will 
exponent of “Christian realism.” be postponed until late April 
This is a basically pragmatic or early May, after the Con- 
attempt to apply Christian phil- gressional Easter recess, 
osophy to the solution of politi- The new requirement on Ja- 
cal and social problems. bor reporting, strongly pressed 

Mr. Carter Is a Southern Bap- by Republicans, deals with a 
tist who underwent a coaver- provision of the existing cam- 
sion experience a decade ago. paign law that permits unions 

At the same Cleveland speech, to use their dues money to 
after touching on such down- “communicate with their 
to-earth topics as the structure members ’ on any subject, 
of the Federal Government and with no limit on suchspending 
the purchase of ambassador- in support of favored carub- 
ships,. he suddenly turned re- dates, 
flective. He spoke about an- Corporations' Rights 
other social thinker. Leo Toi- „ ,n7, 
stoy, the 19th Century Russian ~e 

author who underwent a con- S 
version to "Christian love.” faSdJ 

Mr. Carter said that as a er?v corporate fund. 
youngster in rural Georgia he * but feRMf'am- 

1TSSSS !eaCe
a of them have engaged in such Mveral times Tolstoy was a political advocScy. 

ESSS, Unions, however, have been 
g homfied by the ^ brutality^of ractive, particularly on a spot 
Russian life and tried to edu- ^asis jn specjaj elections, oper- 
cate and free his serfs. He ulti- al^g phone banks, conducting 
mately renounced wor dly goods mass mailings and canvassing 
and preached nonviolence and on f00t to reacj, their members 
love and opposed such organ.- 0rt behalf of a candidate, 
zations as the army and the! under the new proposal, this 
church. j kind of spending would remain 

^ ^ ^ legal, but would be reported 
Church Defends Carter to the Election Commission 

LINCOLN, Neb., Aprill HAP) when it was “directly attribu- 
—Senator Frank Church, Demo- table to a communication ex- 
crat of Idaho, said today that pressly advocating the election 
too much had been made of or defeat of a dearly identified 
Mr. Carter’s remark about; candidate. whether by a] 
"ethnic purity.” union, a corporation or a spe-j 

"I think that was one of those cial interest group- 
remarks that campaigns bring _ There are two exceptions, 
on. and in all frankness I think Reports need not be filed where 
that too much has been made spending rons less than $-.000 
of what apparentlv was an un- P®f candidate per election or 
fortunate phrase." Mr. Church ?h?re 

told a news conference. Like >nman|Y to subjects 
Mr. Carter, he is seeking the «£«\;.h“ 
Democratic Presidential nomi- opposition to a candidate. This 
na[jon would exempt otherwise rou- 

Mr.'Church said that Mr. JJ1® cont*in" 
Carter should be judged “on ,nS8 P°htical editorial, 
the basis of his record,” rather Sworn Complaints 

on *hat
T one phrase. He I A major change in the cam- 

(said^ that he knew of nothing Ipaign bill made by the con- 
in Mr. Carters record as a J f^rees last week would bar 
fonner Governor of Georgia to uy,e commission from any inves- 
mdicale that he was a racisL i ligation of a suspected viola- 
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New Hertz location, 118 W 56 th Street opens April 15. 
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Fords Attend Service ;tian unless it had received a 
rviwniwNwriv. [written, signed, sworn and no- 

WASHINGTON. Apnl 11 CAP) Uarized complaint, with the 
—President and Mrs. Ford al- signer subject to perjury penal- 
tended Palm Sunday services ties if he proved to be wrong, 
today at St. John's Episcopal Supporters of the Election 
Church near the White House.!Commission argue that this; 
After the service, they were would virtually eliminate the] 
handed palm fronds by women]possibility of investigating] 
of the congregation before they (most complaints. Under previ-i 
entered their limousine for th'elous language, the commission! 

Another new Hertz location. In the very middle of Manhattan 
At 118 West 56th Street. Between 6th and 7th Avenues. 

That makes a total of 8 locations in Manhattan-4 in the mid- 
town area alone! Why so many? Because more people than ever 
live and work in that part of town. And when 
they need cars, they need them fast. 

When you need a car, you shouldn’t have 
to go out of youyvay to get it 

In fact, that's why we’ve placed alt our 
Manhattan locations so strategically. 

One of them should be near you. 

I two-block drive back to thelcould' begin an inquiry’ if if 
white House. received a complaint, “or if; 

The Superstar in rent-a-car 
WRTZ RENTS row* OTHERTSSS 

Call Hertz 
800-654-3151 

355 E. 76th 307 E.3SthJ£ ^ 
Bel. 1M12noAvo . Bel. ISA 2nd AM 

327 E.64th 220W.31! 
Bel. 1st &2ndAve. Ma*sonSqu#e 

118 W. 56th Bei'nSteinAi*. 
BeL 6lti & 7th Avtt. SOUth St 

304 W. 49th 1
Be"?X?SEr 

IsffESr 
310 EL48th Sa,SSwL 

sei lasaiwAv* 

out Loom A; p;Tv. i t 
Bei. ta a 2nd M. i. , i ■ l I • 

220 W 31s(;Cjv. -! j 
Matson Squ»e 
Garden Brand 
Be* 7in & &n A\*. 

South St 

w on 

open Fn. dosed 
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if: Worrisome Week for the Carter Campaign, a Key Test Looms in Pennsylvania 
'* ■; {■ {■>.^TOPSER LYDONf 
’ '*-1. mt'SHrTKfc-nmr 

^ ,V -■ _:^JTON> April 11— 

' 1 v,'.3' - 'yjjroai the jethific 

• v-’*F. V?jtindential' *can£ 
i;--. • -•■■•. ■<-,? A Democrats;' left 

v J .gasping for tm> 
- >....1 •; . ■'months by Mr. 

: - ’'Carter's spectac- 
. - advances, 

" -■?* ^ Lware suddenly 
. -,J-: -. breathfng easier* 

. ■**> t fog if the Carter. 
:: f^ not lost" some al- 

r- .j -;r? ' the difficult. 
ajyiyairfa on April 

' ' iia; caucuses lastr 
.■ ’ ."ti--Jt example, where 

> . --.cHro Presidential 
not contest 

’ . ' ■■■ r2(e ;%rter -appeared to.' 
* ... 'sorely a quarter 

, . : ' - VtttkaL against the: 
T/?„:rSd“:'. . movement' 

1 O: Virginia party 
,.. *■=■ ?'Vctoer words the 

., ‘ - •; • ■ - t-^gia Governor did 
£ Ykjfola than he 

... i-,January against 
i" t uition in. Iowa, 

• V.; -"O Jims state.. 
7 ‘ ■ v aiisoS, where the 

--.'oaign had hoped 
- "-■s-UMty of the state's 

1 * - - an votes, it won 
• "..>i against 20 un- 

1 - • llhe question is, 

sajd one Democratic Party 
ax&iyst, 'If the *nncommftted', 
come to the corrvehtfcm. as 
an; anti-Carter grogp. wbere 
does, he go fishing for the 
extra delegates he wUL need 
to majoa a; majority?” . . 

- The Wisconsin and New 
York -primaries were both- 
disappolntments for the Car- 
ter camp. In Wisconsin, Mr. 
Carter slipped .in . the. last 
week" -j&om .a comfortable 
lead , in his own and other 
polls - to a photo-finish vic- 
tory. That left. Representa- 
tive Morris K. Udall of Ari- 
zonain toe race as a possibly 

- dangerous left-flank distrac- 
tion.in Mr. Carter's battle in 
Pennsylvania with- senator 
Heiny M. Jackson of Wash- , 
fogton. to New York, Mr. Car- 
ter ran fourth in the delegate 
race—behind Jackson, Udall 
and the uncommitted slates. 

In Oklahoma, where Mr. 
Carter ’ran first in the Feb- 
ruary caucuses and later won 
Gov. David L. Boren's en-. 
dorsement, he has gathered 
only 12 of the state’s 37 con- 
vention delegates, against 
15 uncommitted and seven 
for Fred R. Harris, the state's 
native son and former Sen- 
ator, who withdrew from ac- 
tive campaigning for the 
Democratic nomination last 
week. 

. Leaders of the United Auto 
Workers, who had a .Carter 
endorsement in the works for 
toe Michigan primacy on 
May 18, decided on Friday to 
back off. Leonard Woodcock, 
the U.A.W. president, is still 
favorably disposed to Mr. 
Carter, but among toe U.A.W. 
vice presidents, Ken Banson 
leans to Senator Jackson, 
Douglas ‘Fraser prefers Mr. 
Udall. Pat Grayhouse likes 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 
of Minnesota, and Mr. Wood- 
cock 'was not inclined to 
press toe matter. 

Dinner Canceled 
- Money, every candidate's 
headache, is a major prob- 
lem for the Carter campaign 
in Pennsylvania, A $1,000- 
per-person fond raiser 
planned for Wednesday eve- 
ning in Philadelphia was 
canceled for lack of spon- 
sors. “Frankly,* said a Car- 
ter campaign officer, “we 
don't have any heavy batters” 
In Pennsylvania, 
. A‘s a result of a Supreme 

Court ruling on campaign fi- 
nancing, Mr. Carter is now 
free to spend his own money 
without limit, and ne has 
been tiding over his cam- 
paign with substantial loans,* 
including a $30,000 personal 
advance to cover the ex- 
penses of a mail appeal for 

funds. 
Representative Andrew 

Young of Georgia, Mr. Car- 
ter's closest aSy among black 
politicians, stands by his 
statement, quoted in The New 
York Times on Friday, that 
he interpreted Jimmy Car- 
ter's remarks about “ethnic 
purity” as “a disaster for 
the campaign’’ and told the 
candidate as much when 
they conferred on the phone 
early Thursday morning. 

Mr. Carter publicly, dis- 
puted on Friday The Times’s 
account of an interview with 
Mr. Young, but Mr. Young 
in a follow-up interview yes- 
terday said, "There’s no 
question I'did say originally 
I thought It would be a dis- 
aster for the campaign. AH 
I could think of was George 
Romney and “brainwashing,’ ” 
Mr. Young said, referring to 
the damage that Mr. Rom- 
ney, a candidate for the Re- 
publican presidential nomin- 
ation in 1966, did to his cam- 
paign by saying he had been 
misled by the official propa- 
ganda about toe American 
efofrt in Vietnam. 

Mr. Carter was quoted in 
Friday afternoon’s Cleveland 
Press as having said of the 
Times article, “Andy assured 
me be absolutely did not 
make the quotes attributed 

:to him.'* But Jody.Powell, Mr. 
Carter's press secretary, in- 
sisted that Mr. Carter never 
said.that sentence in his Fri- 
day ' morning conversation 
with Roy Meyers of toe 
Cleveland press. And Mr. 
Meyers acknowledged that he 
could not find that remark 
in bis- notes or in his.tape 
recording of the interview. 

Mr. Carter did say that Mr.. 
Young never used the word 
"disaster” in their Thursday 
morning telephone conversa- 
tion* Mr. Young remember’ 
making the general point, 
though perhaps in somewhat 
gentler language. By all ac- 
counts, Mr. Carter and Mr. 
Young did not speak to each 
other on Friday—about The 
Times article or anything 
else. 

Impact Reconsidered 
Meanwhile, Mr. Young, sur- 

veying reactions among black 
leaders and white liberal 
politicians, is no longer so 
sure that “ethnic purity” was 
a disaster after alL Mr. 
Young said today that Cole- 
man Young, the black mayor 
of Detroit, who has said he 
prefers Senator Humphrey 
or Senator Edward M. Ken- 
nedy for the Democratic 
nomination, will still prob- 
ably endorse Jimmy Carter 
in the Michigan primary. 

Mayor Maynard Jackson of 
Atlanta is also expected to 
endorse* Mr. Carter in toe 
Georgia primary—with an 
eye to getting Mr. Carter’s 
support for his own re-elec- 
tion campaign next year. 

Mr. Young also said today 
that Representative James 
?orman of California, co- 
author of toe pending Ken- 
nedy-Conuan health insur- 
ance bill, which Mr. Carter 
has not yet endorsed, is still 
ncl'ned to enlist as a Carter 
Jeleeate in the California pri- 
mary on June 8. Finally. 
'-Vilty Brown of San Fran- 
cisco. a California state as- 
semblyman, is interested in 
helping Mr. Carter in toe 
blflck community, Mr. Young 
raid. 

While “Stop Carter” has 
become a watchword in 
:nany circles of the Demo- 
cratic establishment, Willy 
Brown, Bill Lockyer and 
Richard Alatorre, fellow lib- 
erals in the California As- 
sembly, are more intent on 
stopping their governor. Ed- 
mund G. Brown Jr., who is 
running as a favorite son in 
the California primary. 

• 
James MacGregor Burns, 

Senator Kennedy’s latest bi- 
ographer, believes that de- 

spite insistent denials, toe 
Massachusetts Democrat 
would accept a genuine draft 
for toe Presidential nomina- 
tion. Mr. Byrnes, a historian 
and political scientist at 
Williams College, could be 
suspected of hoping that a 
Kennedy candidacy would 
promote his new book, “Ed- 
vard Kennedy and the Came- 

lot Legacy,” to be published 
on April 26 by W. W. Norton 
But Mr. Burns said, “much 
-f the reastm for. writing tfcr 
ook was my feeling that this 
o-: of thins could happen.” 
While seme observers have 

begun :o view Senator Jack- 
son and Representative Udall 
as primary-season "stalking 
horses” for a last-minute 
Humphrey candidacy. Profes- 
sor Burns sees Mr. Humphrey 
as a stalking horse for Mr. 
ilonnedy.. 

“Once toe delegates think 
uf turning to Humphrey, a 
noncombatant in the pri- 
maries, it becomes a truly 
open convention,” Mr. Burns 
observed in a telephone inter- 
view today. “On the question 
of who’s most likely to win 
in the fall, a lot of delegates 
will feel Kennedy’s most 
electable. 

“And delegates concerned 
about their own local races 
will be asking, ’“who will run 

with toe kind of momentum 
that wili bring out-a huge 
Democratic vote in November; ’ 
Even in polarizing the elec- 
torate, Kennedy will reverse 
the low-turnout, depolarizing 
pattern we've been seeing in 
American voting for toe last 
several years.” 

The logic of a Kennedy 
-OIL was also outlined las: 
-<?ek in The Boston Globe bj 
Javid Farrell, the. Senator's 
l-sest confidant in journal- 
:rr., who had been invited to 

-jnvp with Mr. Kennedy a 
few days earlier. Mr. Farrell 
reported that Senator Ken- 
nedy dismisses the talk of a 
Hinuphrey-Kennedy ticket. 

Mr. Farrell wrote, “Ken- 
nedy feels that any move to 
orchestrate a standoff at the 
actional convention in New 
York -n July and then come 
up with H. H.-E. M. K. team 

.iuld smack of a raw polit- 
ical deal that could easily 
sour the voters and insure a 
G.OJ*. victory in November. 

“Intimates of toe Massa- 
chusetts Senator indicate 
that there is much more like- 
lihood that Kennedy would 
seek the Presidential nomina- 
tion for biinseif in the event 
of a truly deadlocked conven- 
tion, rather than participate 
in the proposed deal with 
Humphrey backers.” 
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3n April % six struggling railroads became a single, more efficient 

stretching from Boston to St Louis. Purpose: to give customers first-class 
service and become a profitable company 

F&GOlNGj 
the people, the mpfie^' and die will to 

: . .Take it work. • : '■ 
. s i:; . And weVe got to’ make; it wodc A big 

: .- hunk of Africa is ajuntihgomisl 

~ Our 17,000 miles of track cover an'area 
.':.'7ith 100 million people and 55 percent of 
- America’s manufacturing plants. ■ 

': 1 “ =; In business to make 
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PennCentral Lehigh Valley Central of New Jersey Reading Lehigh & Hudson River 

Now vxfre one dynamic new company—formed from six old railroads. 

Erie Lackawanna 

e 
)on’t confuse tis with Amtrak—a Govern- 
nent-subadized company reqjonsible for 
atercity passenger service. 

ConRail is a for-profit company—pri- 

parity a freight ^railroad - (Under contract 

And in some areas, they didn’t have 
enough flexibility in assigning employees. 

As you’ll see below, die kgulation that 
created ConRail specifically attacks each of 
these major problems. .. 

-if. Billions to 

is willing to pick up the tab), ConRail can 
drop the service after 180 days. 

We’ll do everything in our power not to 

let that happen. The last thing in the world 
America needs is more taxes. 

Support from the unions T. . ir r ... Headed for success 

H\ 
h % \ 
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improve roadbeds 
and equipment 

s 

C ; 
1  ‘ 
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3 - ConRail blankets sixteen states with ■ .■ 
-'.-Jv' . 17JOOO miles of track. 

•; various agencies, ConRail also provides 

; ,: i/tracks and' operating personnel for passen- 
1 

tt 

4^.: >;• 'ihe $2.1billion we’re getting from die 

: ^Govancunbnt (see right) comes as an.mwst!: 

4 (merit that we are legally obligated to.paybadc 
-4 FF, We’re mbusiness to improve service arid 

.'7^ F make a profit But why should we succeed 
v - when the six railroads we took over went 

■ > bankriiptf . ' "’.0.. . 

-.npefr*-? Old problems 
h>:rei‘ --'7 attacked head on 

F' The Penn Central and other bankrupts had 
? • ; to watch roadbeds land equipment deteno- 

'• .rate for Jack of money. This slowed service \ 
*’*' .. andincrea^l damage costs- • . 

iTTiey had.to. absorb losses from their 

commuter lines. Md also from unprofitable 

..' fei^tt lines   " 

In creating .ConRail, Congress au- 
thorized the- purchase of $21 billion in 

ConRail securities. 
‘! We’ll use this money (as well as more 
billions from ConRail revenues) to replace 
over 4,000,000 ties and over 700 miles of 
track each year for the next 10 years We’ll 
also repair freight ;cars and locomotives— 

. kid buy new ones. Repair bridges and tun- 
nels. Install ;md‘ modernize signalling and 
traffic control systems. • \ 

This will mean fewer damage claims, 
faster service—increased earnings. 

Unprofitable lines 
no longer a burden 

Some: freight lines that cannot be run at a 
profit have been dropped. Other freight lines 
will be keptiunning if ConRail is compen- 
sated for the difference between revenues 
and the cest of operation 

The compensation would come from 
the U.S. Government and states that want 
to keep the;lines operating. 

ConRail will continue ;to pperate com- 
: muter lines so .long as the difierehce between 

revenues and costs is made up by focal- and 

Federal funds.-, > ;; , ; *;. , v 
— *; ffrk) onewahis these lines to operate (or 

The unions want ConRail to succeed, and 
have already agreed to more flexibility in 
assigning employees. 

G J. Chamberlain, Chairman, Railway 
Labor Executives Association, said, “The 
interest of the labor brotherhoods and the 
nation will best be served if ConRail be- 
comes a strong viable company. 

“We in labor will do everything we can 
to help ConRail reach that goal” 

Better service to customers 
From Day One, we’ve had foster run-through 
service. For example, we’ve already lopped 
14 hours off some shipments from New 
York to Chicago. 

We’ve cut the number of people that 
shippers have to deal with—from as many 
as three down to one. 

Another source of better service: We’ve 

got a huge data processing operation. Five 
giant computers, 83 high-speed tape drives, 
107 on-line disc files. 

Which means we can tell a customer, 
within minutes, exaedy where his cars are 
—at any time. Any day of the week. 

The best alternative 1 

Many observers agree that if ConRail can’t 
make a go of it,'the only alternative will be 
nationalization. 

A bitrer pill to swallow, as foreign tax- 

payers can testify. Taxpayers in some coun- 
tries pay over $1 billion .a year to cover the 
losses from railroads. \ 

You never know what whims the economy 

might have up its sleeve. But we’ve got a lot 
going for us. 

Better use of cars, plus other efficiencies, 
should bring our cost savings to about $300 
million by 1980. Basic growth in freight vol- 

- ■■ ■ • .•> ’ - . - "> 

wZ*fETS'KL 

/■’ ct T*n5g 

We’ve got what it takes. The money, the people, 
and the will. 

ume should bring us additional revenves of 
5341.5 million cr-: 98:. 

On that basis, oui :rive is to snrt 
making a profit by 198C. 

We aren’t promising uiiracles. We can’t 
offset decacl :■ • of ne:1 :t ■ '".tight. 

But w-.. .Tave got a ot.:<;r way to run a 
railroad 

   .. 
Consolidated Rail Corporation, PtiiiM^rna, ra. 
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Roihir.'zr.'s . . - the great Discount 

Jtlen'r- Store for Expensive Cloihingl 

i I ? 

Any day, every day . . - you H find- 
Rothman s clothing aisles thronged 
with easterners. Moneyed men who 
demand the best. Men with modest in- 
comes seeking quality bargains. What 
draws them a!) here? The answer is 

very simple. 

We ofisr vast selections of America’s 
finest national cranes at fabulous dis- 
counts. You'll recognize them instantly, 
even with cut the labels. When, for 
e:lamp's, you see a custom-quality 
$230 suit with a Rothman tag of just 

$159.50, you'ii know it's a custom- 

quaiity $2SO suit. 

So don’t ]u 

man does i 

do ii. opc. 
maniilactu: 

up policy - 

real thing. 

:st wonder how Harry Roth- 

if. The fact is ... he does 
;:al purchases of top-brand 

ars . . . plus our low mark- 
. make our discounts the 

And itat is why so many thousands of 
quality-minded men beat a path to our 

acre-sized store here on lower Fifth 

Avenue. 

' TriUE CUSTOM QUALITY 
HAi'iC-TAlLOREO WORSTED SUITS 

Narfci;3ffy advertised at $280. Our discount price: 
$159.50 

FriiEST 100°o PURE CASHMERE 
HAivD-TAiLORED SPORT JACKETS 

Nationally advertised at $220. Our discount price: 

$120 

BREEZEWEIGHT SUMMER SUITS 

IN PLAIDS AND CHECKS 

Nationally advertised at $160. Our discount price: 

$79.95 

IMPORTED 100% PURE 

ENGLISH TWEED SPORTS JACKETS 

Nationally advertised at $150. Our discount price: 
$89.95 

PURE CASHMERE OVERCOATS 

IN THE PRECIOUS NATURAL SHADE 
Nationally advertised at $235. Our discount price: 

$125 

HAND-TAILORED NATURAL SHOULDER 
3-BUTTON TRADITIONAL WORSTED SUITS 
Nationally advertised at $220. Our discount price: 

$125 

TE’.TUSiZED POLYESTER SUITS 

• SUEDE FINISH! 4 SMART SHADES. 

National:'/ advertised at $135. Our discount price: 

$69.95 

. PURE WOOL WHIPCORD 
HAND-TAILORED SLACKS 

j\la:i'}na:.,y sdv?rf!sed at ScO. Our discount price: 

$33.95 

FINE ALL-WEATHER COATS 

WITH ZIP-OUT LININGS 

iVst.Ssra.'iy advertised at $50. Our discount price: 
$37.95 

IV2 nQl-lSP* “E9&ST3R CHARGE” 
SKd! “3AKKiiHa3R!CARD” 

:j 

•s *3 ■ ■ \ f."!—A fi^ngr 

C~?r. daily to 6 P.M. 

O'.cn ?.1cn. £ T!v.n. ;o 7 o Sat. to 6 P.M. o 777-7400 

. t-,. - _• -■ r,- r> r:;i:! .’S 7o fly Harry Rothman, Inc. 

Fear of Crime Curbs 
Lives of the Elderly 
   •   

Continued From Pege 1. Col. sjmme m KJMU OJ. Mo-^d 

increasing beatings, robberies, 
malmings and killings. 

Dozens of authorities reached 
in several major cities con- 
curred that crime against old 
people was increasing rapidly, 
although none had kept statis- 
tics on the problem. Some cities 
have just begun collecting data 
on the ages of victims. 

The cities checked were Chi- 
cago, New York, Boston, Phil- 
adelphia, Miami, St. Louis, 
Cleveland Houston, Phoenix 
and Los Angeles. In all except 
Houston, crime was listed as 
the top problem of the aged. 

The police reported that the 
elderly were especially vulner- 
able to such crimes as burglary, 
robbery, larceny, purse snatch- 
ing. assault, fraud, rape and ho- 
micide. A study in Kansas City, 
Mo., showed that of 1.831 
crimes against the elderly, 55.9 
percent were burglary, -4.6 
robbery, 13.9 larceny. 2.5 as- 
sault, and 2.5 fraud. There were 
five rapes and four homicides. 

“Statistically, the elderly are 
no more victimized than other 
people, and there have been 
studies that showed that,” re- 
marked Dennis McDonald, staff 
assistant of the Chicago May- 
or’s Office for Senior Citizens. 

“But the statistics tend to 
distort the greater impact crime 
has on older people,” he contin- 
ued. "Their whole lifestyle is 
determined by fear of crime. 
‘They're already psychological- 
ly scarred in that most older 
people who are poor were not 
so until they got old. especially 
those retired mandatorily. They 
suffered not only a loss of 
job. but loss of friends, status 
and income.” 

‘Thev also suffer a loss of 
health,” he went on. “Most 
older people live in urban areas 
and because of their income 
they’re locked into poorer sec- 
tions, which tend to be high- 
crime areas. Now, the average 
loss in a robbery of an old 
person is S40. That might seem 
small, but to an old person 
it represents a big chunk out 
of his income, compared to 
others. A younger person might 
not get hurt if he is knocked 
down, but an old person could 
suffer broken bones.” 

Why They Don’t Move 

Why don't they move to safer 
neighborhoods? Stephen Z. Co- 
hen, an expert on the aged 
at the University of Illinois. 
Chicago, said moving was 
"mortifying to the elderly” and 
"causes a lot of hardships. 

“They’re reluctant to move 
even though others of their 
same class, social status and 
ethnicitv have left." Mr. Cohen 
said. "They remain after their 
kids have moved to the sub- 
urbs. There is an unconscious 
waiting, and a danger. The 
prospect of moving is more 
fearful than staying.” 

The increase in crane against 
old people has prompted many 
cities to take steps to counter 
it This is being done by begin- 
ning to collect data; setting 
up special police units, called 
“granny squads” in St Louis, 
and establishing governmental 
agencies on the aged, such as 
the Mayor’s Office for Senior 
Citizens here. 

Additionally, there are Feder- 
al agencies, such as the Admin- 
istration on Aging and the 
Office of Aging Services in 
the Department of Health, Edu- 
cation and Welfare. Further, 
there are a number of independ- 
ent organizations, such as the 
National Council bn the Aging 
and the National Association 
of Retired Persons. 

The Administration on the 

the Law Enforcement Assist- 
ance Administration is con- 
sidering proposals for other 
major surveys in Chicago, 
Los Angeles and Milwaukee. 

The police in the Bronx said 
that a senior citizens robbery 
unit, set up in 1974 and made 
up of six detectives and two 
uniformed officers, had led to 
a substantial decrease In crimes 
against the elderly. Detective 
Irwin Silverman of the 48th 
Precinct, a member of the 
squad, said the unit has given 
some 40,000 lectures to the 
aged on preventive measures. 

Bronx Robbery Unit 

“We tell them to go in groups 
of two or three to the bank 
and the supermarket,” Detec- 
tive Silverman said. “We in- 
form them that If anyone suspi- 
cious-looking is in the hallway 
or on the elevator, to back 
out and wait until another per- 
son they know can accompany 
them." 

As in other cities, the Bronx 
community has a “whistle” 
campaign where the elderly are 
given free whistles by the 
Chamber of Commerce to use 
if they witness or become vic- 
tims of a crime. Another pro- 
gram is the “watchdog" service 
that includes officers patrolling 
on scooters, on foot and some- 
times in taxi cabs and on buses 
with the elderly. Police officers 
also accompany the elderly to 
the bank or supermarket, espe- 
cially at the first of the month 
when Social Security and wel- 
fare checks arrive in the mail, 

Senior citizens are also ad- 
vised to have monthly checks 
mailed to banks, Mr. McDonald 
and others said that many of 
the elderly do not use banks 
out of distrust or ignorance. 

For a Safer Harlem 

SgL James Hargrove, chair- 
man of the National Black Po- 
lice Association, said that one 
group, Citizens Action for a 
SaFer Harlem, has as a goal 
a program for youths to act 
as escorts for old people. He 
said its purpose would be two- 
fold, protection for the elderly 
and jobs, for the youngsters. 

In 1970, persons 65 and over 
totalled 20,065,502, or 9.9 per- 
cent of the population of the 
United States, according to the 
Bureau of the Census. One-third 

safe.” But in the last 25 years, 
the West Side has turned into 
one of the worst urban slums 
in the country. Where once 
its neighborhoods were tree- 
lined with comfortable and neat 
single-family two- and three- 
story homes and well-kept row 
houses, they are now in various 
stages of deterioration. 

While the vast majority of 
the urban elderly is poor and 
tends to be unseen, the veiy 
small proportion that is well-otf 
lives conspicuously by compari- 
son. In Chicago, SI.5 percent 
of persons over 65’ have in- 
comes under $5,000, while 2.2 
percent earn $15,000 or more. 
Some of the latter group can 
be seen in the small restaurants 
and boutiques on Michigan 
Avenue and the near North 
Side, driving or being chauf- 
feured in expensive cars, living 
in high-rise luxury apartments 
in the "Gold Coast” section 

|and flying to Florida or Acapul- 
co for the winter. 

rm not safe in my own home. 
‘Tm afraid someone's going 

to bust in,” she continued. 

tin H«« York hw-' 

"This is the oi- • 
You have to build 
Get it, de-fence,” * 
5-foot 4-incb, 120-j 
ance representativ • ■ 
lost three bouts wi 

"This is our ft 
We've lived here 
when by father-1-..- 
saitL “Many otha •" 
homes around her . 
instead of putting - 
They're going to 
up fences around --- 
only in SL Louis, 
the country. This f -/ 
that has come uj.. 

'times.” 

got no money, but thesevoung 
punks don’t know that. They’re 
liable to come in and kill me 
for not having any. But I try 
to protect myself the best I 

lean.” . _ 
Fear or having their homes 

invaded is real-to many elderly 
| people who, like Mrs. Dixon, 
barricade themselves inside 
their homes. It happens in New 
York, where last fall a group 
of young thugs broke into Lne 
apartment of two elderly sis- 
ters in the South Bronx and so 

T>i]f for most of the urban 
Bureau of surviving is a daily 
of them lived tn New York,I Jpssie pioumoy. 62, 
Illinois, Pennsylvania and Cali- 
fornia. 

Of the 10 largest cities in 
that Census, New York had 
the highest proportion of 
people over 65, with 949.313, 
or 12.1 percent of the popula- 
tion. The rest of the 10 largest 
were as follows: 

Over 65 Percent 
Chicago 355,298 10.6 
Los Angeles  282,472 10.1 
Philadelphia 226,432 11.7 
Detroit 172,911 11.5 
Baltimore   9j>,192 
Cleveland  79,226 10.6 

i Houston  79,183 6.4 
wSmgton  70.337 0.6 
.Dallas   66,768 7.9 

The Hockers are similar to 
many of the urban elderly in 
America. While they are not 
terrified, they are worried 
about their safety and take 
precautions. Mr. Hocker said 
that once they had considered 
moving, but “we thought we 
were too old to get financing 
for a new home." Besides, they 
were attached to the neighbor- 
hood where they have spent 
53 of their 60 married years. 

Their neighborhood on Chica- 
go’s West Side has changed 
drastically. Mrs. Hocker said 
it used to be a lively, integrated 
section where people were 
"warm, friendly and close, boch 

terrorized them that one, Ellen 
Breslin, 85, died of a heart at- 
tack. 

In Chicago, a police lieuten- 
ant Paul Blaney, reported that 
home-invasion gangs were a 
major menace to the elderly. 
Last summer, the police broke 
up one such gang that had 
killed several elderly people on 
the North Side. 

And not too far away, Freder- 
ick von Harten, 81, fights his 
private war against crime: He 
has constructed a 9-foot, bun- 
ker-like fence around bis 10- 
room home, to the consterna- 
tion of some of his neighbors. 

Aging funded a study on the! blacks and whites, and it was 

challenge. Jessie Flournoy. 62, 
.lives in a high-crime area in 
West Philadelphia. Two years 
ago, she went about freely. 
Now she will shop only during 
the day and will never go out 
alone at night. Recently, she 
changed her bus stop because 
gang members hang out at the 
old one. , , 

W. J. Daniel, 75, said he 
has been held up twice in 
downtown Philadelphia. Now 
he will not go out alone at 
night. He carries a tear gas 
gun. 

Irma Rosen, 73, of Miami 
Beach, said she did not attend 
religious services any more out 
of fear of crime. 

“I used to go to the temple 
on Friday night, but I wouldn’t 
dare take the chance and go 
out now. There have been too 
many muggings on Ocean 
Drive,” said the former New 

iYorker. . 
In SL Louis, Lula Dixon, <1, 

spends long hours looking out 
the window of her match box 
apartment in the city’s West 
End to the streets below where 
she can see litter, battered au- 
tomobiles and idle men. 

“You wouldn’t believe how 
nice this neighborhood used 
to be," she remarked. "I used 
to walk these streets in peace. 
I wasn’t afraid of nothing. Now 
I can’t even sleep in peace, 

A very special occasion 

calls for c very special 

gown — Heiser-Egan's column 

of finely pleated polyester 

jersey with a peplum and 

waist-whittling drawstring 

for drama. Ours alone in 

sand beige, Renoir blue or 

banana, sizes 6 to 16. 180.00 

The Bride's Shop, Fourth Floor, 

Lord £. Taylor, Fifth Avenue, 

and ct all Lord & Taylor stores 

y. 

Hemmcche/t ScHlem 

Introducing Record a Call . 

AT LAST! A BREAKTHROUC 
FOR INSTANT PLUG-IN WITH AT&T APPF 
INTERNAL APCM 
AND NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE 

For more information, write or phone put 
Technical Information Department: 
(212)421-8774 

It's official. Record a Call is the first 
automatic answering system with AT&T 
approved internal APCM no. 261AAD. 
This means you may plug into your ex- 
isting telephone jack without monthly ser- 
vice charges. De Luxe Model with Remote 
Control and Vox (voice Actuation), self- 
contained in one unit, allows you to re- 
trieve your messages from anywhere in 

Free delivery £0 miles land dl L U; beyond odd US 

the world with packer sized ft 
Vox permits the caller to 
long as they wish without time? 
Cassette capacity one full hour reif 
12"x9”x4" wood grained finish/; 
Vox model without Remote Coirf 
tures, 12"x9"x4'', combination 
silver and wood grain finish..... 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER 
DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. ^ 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-/ 

□ Ch-gaMyH£.Acd. 

□ Chock 

□ Adler, Exp. f 

Kamo   

HGmmGche^ Schlemmc/t 
147 Earf 57th St, Now Vorfc, N.Y. T0022 

Instant Phone Orders: (212) 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725 
N.TC Add 8% Kda lax. Hiewhere N.Y. State m applicable. 

’ r. 

Ad dram 

SCHOOL OF DANCE SCHOOL Of V 

Arthur Murray chanc 
people into couple 

Touch your partner, move as £ 
You can't do it alone. You've got to get ; 
together with some body. Leam to spes: 
language of rhythm/of music/of motto, ( 
A good dancer is never alone. Come all. 
with people. Don't let business pressure; 
inflation, screaming headlines gettoyc j 

■ Arthur Murray offers you the “Great Esc ( 
from boredom and nervous tension. , | 

4 WEEKS ONLY! 1 
INFLATION* OFFER 
5 HALF-HOUR 
PRIVATE LESSONS 
WITH YOUR OWN TEACHER 
PLUS 1 “learn to dance” studi 

* The only thing we guarantee 
io mllaio fc your ego! 

(offer limited lo new 
adult siudenls only) 

Available only at. 
participating studios. 

yirth urj%L%luri 
.FRANCHISED T—' DANCE SCHOOl 

By eppoksbsMot 
DM waWidmc* bniracfcjr-Mr am B0j«* 

MANHATTAN 604 Fifth t 
Call now 247-40.' '“life 
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<iatjis of This Year’s Democratic Convention Is More Quo Than Quota 
riGn*r-« ;., 
^'MeGovero 

: tb^-Demo-.. 
jryears^b 

"m (^ 

1-1972 -■ 

as .its ' 
esenta- - 
te first . 
romefl,- 

- and 
nt~ its - 
cigar-. * 

rata: ■*. - 
; tones;; " iwyc -. 
fc&rjodging fay"' 
Sc Presidential ■ 
HV'Orthe 206 ' 

‘ Sbgates elected f ‘. ggfr' were- warn- - 
f p blacks. nine . . 
k> 6?Rfcan -descent: 

jfe W* finder 30. 
■ ;the~ imbalance, 

„ Vl&oin wfll be - 
5- gting to iteho- 

offi- - 

: >jWiapced,,<Me-' 
INew Yoric con- 
fed to Represent- 

'1B Senator Henry ML Jackson, 
while his frequent antago- 

, nist; Thomas: J. lowery ?rv 

t£e Onondaga County Demo- 
cratic chairman, pat together 
an .intaostnnutted ,siate. The 
Mayors’ crystal ball was 

* cloudy. Tma PTWWnmtfrfr^" 
. slatfe wcm. •. 

’ -1 •_ 
The divided or natifeader- 

sHp In'the state Democratic 
Party was evident last Friday 
when tire Democratic state 

^chairman, Patridc J. Cnn- 
nlngham, met with -his re- 
gional: vice - chairman . and 
several other Democratic 
leaders to discuss the ap- 
pointment of :Q8 -Democratic 
National Convention .■.dele- 
gates at large and the elec- 

"tzon of 16 Democratic nation- 
al committeemen within the 
next twt> months- 

Although a Democratic- 
Governor, would normally 
ham& a major voice in such 
decisions, - several partici- 

pants said that the Gover- 
nor’s name was not even 
mentioned. at..the meeting. 
“I got the feeling that the 
Governor isn’t going to get 
involved and might not even 
be a delegate,”-said one of 
those at the meeting-. 

L The first political fallout 
from fixe Co-op City main- 
tenance-charge strike does 
not bode well for Mr. Cun- 
ningham’s Bronx Democratic 
bastions in the Bronx. 

Two insurgent Lmnocrats 
allied with the strike group— 
Biot' Engel and -Sandra- Par- 
ness—defeated the incum- 
bent Democratic organiza- 
tion district leaders in last 
Tuesday’s primary in the 
'81st; Assembly District East 
by a'better than 2 to 1 mar- 
gin. - . » 

The -defeat undoubtedly 
spells, farther trouble for the 

district’s assemblyman, Alan 
Hochberg, who has been in- 
dicted for allegedly attempt- 
ing to bribe C&aries Jtosen, a 
potential opponent and a 
leader of the Co-op City 
strike. Mr. Hochberg ran in 
12th place in the Democratic 
National Convention delegate 
contest -■- 

Another target of the 
striker’s is City Councilman 
Stephen B. .Kaufman, Co-op 
City resident who was pay- 
ing his maintenance charges 
si» rosa while publicly sid- 
ing with the strikers. Mr. 
Kaufman is president of the 
incumbent Democratic dub 
that was defeated on Tues- 
day. Mr. Hochberg is up for 
re-election to the Assembly 
this year and Mr. Kaufman 
next year. 

The strikers are battling 
the Cunningham machine in 
retaliation for what they con- 
tend is a broken promise 

by Governor Carey. Mr. Ca- 
rey. according to the strikers, 
pledged that he would sup- 
port legislation to stabilize 
charges in the vast project; 
which houses 60,000 res- 
idents. Instead, charges have 
been raised, and many of 
the residents are depositing 
their payments in an escrow 
fund. 

• 
The normally low voter 

turnout in black and Puerto. 
Rican areas was particularly 
noticeable in the Democratic 
Presidential primary. Only 
some 7,400 voters turned out 
in the South Bronx 21st Con- 
gressional District and about 
8,400 in the Bedford-Stuyve- 
sant 12th in Brooklyn. Most 
of the state’s Congressional 
districts had votes in excess 
of 15,000. 

The high marks went to 
the 20th on .the West Side, 
with some 36,000, and the 

13th In the East Hatbosh- 
Midwood-Coney Island area 
of Brooklyn, with nearly 35,- 
000. The statewide turnout 
was a meager 19.6 percent 
of the enrollment. 

• • 

, Representative Morris K. 
UdaH diverted so much of 
his money from the New 
York Democratic Presidential 
primary to his Wisconsin, 
campaign that many of the 
New Yoric campaign aides 
have not been paid for a 
month. Feelings ran so 
strong over the diversion 
that at one point a UdaU 
aide in New York angrily 
hung up the telephone on a 
Wisconsin counterpart. 

Did the diversion pay? Mr. 
Udall came from considera- 

. bly behind in Wisconsin but 
stUl lost to Jimmy Carter. 
In New Yoric, he ran wen 
ahead of Mr. Carter and the 
general expectations. 

. The youngest looking bifocals 
in town. „ . not a line on them! 

And though they look like an ordinary single tens,* 
they’ll stfll give you vision In the near and far 
ranges. Take yours with glass or plastic lenses. 
Eyes examined, doctors’ prescriptions .filled. 
Contact tenses fitted. _ - 
Use your Macy’s charge, n yiQr'i/C 
(Dept 256) Opticals, 11th IX/ICtwYO 
fl. Macy’s Herald Square 1 * ■ * 
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When you bank with us, 
just $400 in a savings account will set you 
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We caD our plan Super 
Ciieddtig. Just keep $400 ip an 
interest earning savings account' 
instead of the $500some other major 
banks require, and you can write all 
die checks you want against your 
checking account for only $1 
amouth. 

And now when you have Super 
Checking, you get even more bene- 
fits! Like lower loan rates and a 

- dioiee of aiegular savings account 
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Allinall, you’ll j&ud Super Checking 
oHers some very solid advantages. 

Eveb if yon write only 3 checks 
a month, Super Checking can save 
you money. 

If you’re like most people with 
a checking account; you pay a 
monthly service charge, plus IOC or 
15? for'every check you write. And 
if you write a lot of checks, it’s been 
costing you plenty With Super 
Checking, however, your $1 monthly 
service charge covers an unlimited 
number of checks. 

You Can choosefrom four 
savings plans. 

With Super Checking you can 
have axegular savings account with 
the convenience of withdrawals at 
anytime. Or you can select one of 
our High Interest Passbook 
accounts. Should your savings bal- 
ance fall below the $400 minimum at 
anytime, a $3 service charge would 
be applied to your checking account 
for that month. ■ 

Save money on loans too, when 
you have Super Checking. 

With Super Cheekirg, should 
youeverneed aloan, you can apply 

at V4% below orir Annual Percentage 
Rate. And if you agree to have your 
payments deducted from-your 
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checking account, well deduct 
another ^.That’s a full ^%less 
than any major commercial bank 
in town. 

Icon can even get overdraft 
protection. 

When you open your Super 
Checking account, you can also 
apply for overdraft privileges which 
keep your checks from “bouncing” 

and even allows you to write yourself 
an instant loan. 

Super Checking. It’s another 
one of tire things.we’re doing to 
make your backing easier; 

Ki VER 
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, Wives in the ’76 Presidential Campaign Find the Going Is Rough 
drink tea and shake hands 

Continued From Page I, Col. 4 with the ladies. 

zona ■ Representative who is 
known :as Tiger to friend. 

iiie wives, however, have -foe husband. 

of the women’s movement, 
■wives are now expected to 
be able to talk issues. It 
takes 'a lot more energy now 
than when all we did was 

mixed feelings when it comes 
to Betty Ford's frankness and 
its effect on the campaign. 

“I admire Bettysaid Ella 
Udali. 47, the husky-voiced, 
no-nonsense wife of’the Ari- 

opened the door for the First 
Lady to be candid and 
honest, and the American 
people are looking for hones- 
ty." 

But as Bethine Church, 52- 

year-old wife of the Idaho 
Senator, sees it, “Candor for 
candor’s sake is not ail that 
great. I think some things 
are private, such as family 
things about your children. 
But Tm not for privacy on 
things that matter, such as 
inflation and the way we 
treat our older people." 

Perhaps the major victim 
of the current campaign's 
new candor is Cornelia Wal- 
lace. wife of the Alabama 
Governor, who said she was 
surprised and shocked that 
reporters and others were 
constantly asking her about 
her sex life with the Gover- 
nor, who has been paralyzed 
and in a wheel chair since 
an attempt on his life in 
1972. 

“I really don’t know why 
they're doing it," she said 
here recently during a trip 
to publicize her new book. 
"C'Nelia" ($7.95, A. J. Hol- 
man.i. “Why don’t they ask 
me how many Sundays I 
go to church in a month?" 

The answer to that oues- 
tion. she said, is “just about 
even,' Sunday." 

Once a tireless and grega- 
rious campaigner, the 37- 
vear-old Mrs. Wallace said 
the biggest difference for her 
between the 1972 and 1976 
campaigns was that she had 
lost her "enthusiasm" for the 
current campaign. She attrib- 
utes this to the intimate 
questions she is asked, her 
constant fears that someone 
may try again to take her 
husband's life, and her hus- 
band’s poor showings in the 
primary elections. 

“It was more fun when 
I was a child, honey,” she 
said, sipping on a Coca-CoJa. 
“I had a lot of fun when 
my uncle [“Big Jim” Folsom) 
was Governor of Alabama. 
But nowadays. I find there 
is a lot of struggle among 
people who want to feel 

Mrs. Carter, a teetotaler 
who kept the Georgia Gover- 
nor's mansion dry when her 
husband finally was elected 
Governor, is also frequently 
asked whether she would 
serve liquor in the White 
House. Her reply: “I don’t 
know; I certainly don|t object 
to a glass of wine for 
guests." 

Do personal questions 
about her life bother Mrs. 
Carter? “I’ve never been 
asked a question I couldn't 
answer.” she said with a 
smile. “But I would never 
betray a confidence of my 
children.” 

One way that the .current 
campaign differs from those 
past is that almost all of 
the wives are willing to cam- 
paign separately from their 

Where the Women Stain 
On Controversial Issues 

Last year, Betty Ford caused controversy around the country when 

spoke her mind on a number of social issues, including abortion, mariju* 

premarital sex and the proposed equal rights amendment. As a result, qi 

tions on these four topics are often the most asked of the Presidential ca 

dates’ wives on this year’s campaign trail. Here is what Mrs. Ford had to 

and a summary of the views held by the wives of six Presidential Candida 

husbands. The exception is 
Cornelia Wallace, who says. Cornelia Wallace, who says. 
'Tm exclusively with my 
husband. That’s why I mar- 
ried the man.” 

Campaigning on her own 
has made a noticeably differ- 
ent woman of Helen Jackson. 
In 1972, she was timid, in- 
troverted, and reluctant to 
look an interviewer in the 
eye. Nowadays, on the cam- 
paign trail three days a week, 
usually with her own entou- 
rage, she has become self- 
confident and even assertive. 

“Being on my own has 
given me more self - con- 
fidence.” she said here. 
“ ’Scoop’ and I get twice the 
coverage- that way. and 
speak to twice as many 
people. And I enjoy politick- 
ing much more when Tm 
on ray own, because «y 
schedule is more flexible 
than ‘Scoop’s’ and I have 
more time to really visit with 
people, like at a senior citi- 
zen's center." 

Another difference in this 
campaign is that some wives 
have openly disagreed with 
their husbands on certain 

Should abortion remain legal? 
Mrs. Ford; Supports Supreme Court 

wiling legalizing abortion, said she was 
glad to see the abortion issue brought 
“out of the backwoods and put in the 
hospitals where it belongs.” 

Rosalynn Carter Personally opposed 
to abortion but against a Constitutional 
amendment making it illegal. 

Bethine Church: Prefers adoption to 
abortion but says she thinks Supreme 
Court ruling should be upheld. 

Helen Jackson: Supports Supreme 
Court decision. 

Nancv Reagan: Opposed to abortion 
on demand, “unless mother’s life is in 
danger.” 

Ella Udali: Supports Supreme Court 
decision. 

Cornelia Wallace: Supports Constitu- 
tional amendment. 

Mrs. Church: Opposed to legalize 
but feels individual states should de 
on decriminalization. 

Mrs. Reagan: Opposed to legalize 

Should marijuana be legal- 
ized? 
Mrs. Ford: Has never taken a stand 

on legalization or decriminalization: she 
has speculated that her own children 
had probablv sampled marijuana. 

Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Udali 
and Mrs. Wallace: Opposed to legaliza- 
tion but feel it should be decriminal- 
ized. 

What would be your react 
if you learned your child i 
having an affair? 
Mrs. Ford: Said she “wouldn’t be 

prised.” 
Mrs. Carter. "I would be shock 

think premarital sex is wrong, am 
Bible says it’s wrong.” 

Mrs. Jacjcson: aTm against prams 
sex.” 

Mrs. Reagan: “That would be bet 
my child and myself.” 

Mrs. Church: ‘1 really think 
would be his privacy." 

Mrs. Udali: “I don’t think it’s fi 
ask hypothetical questions.” 

Mrs. Wallace: “No comment” 

Do you support the e 
rights amendment2 
Mrs. Ford: An enthusiastic supf 
Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Church, Mrs.' 

son. Mrs. Udali: In favor. 
Mrs. Reagan, Mrs. Wallace: Opj 

Why have public and press 

abandoned kid-glove treatment 

of candidates’ wives? Women’s 

rights movement, Watergate 

and Betty Ford’s frankness. 

they’re closest to the man 
in power, and this creates 
pressures.” 

To Rosalynn Carter, the 
shy. slender, 49-year-old wife 
of the former Georgia Gover- 
nor, the “Betty Ford ques- 
tion” of the campaign has 
often been about the Carters’ 
8-year-old daughter, Amy, 
bora exactly nine months af- bora exactly nine months af- 
ter the Carters went on a 
retreat to heal the wounds 
of her husband's first-time- 
around gubernatorial defeat. 

Mrs. Carter is personally 
opposed to abortion, al- 
though she is against a con- 
stitutional amendment that 
would make abortion illegal. 

"Amy was a planned 
child.” Mrs. Carter said in 
an interview here, “and hav- 
ing her was a great expe- 
rience- Our three sons were 
growing up and Jimmy had 
lost the Governorship) and 
we just decided to have a 
baby. I didn’t even think 
of the risks of Mongolism 
because of my being an older 
mother. But I’m glad I didn't 
know then what I know 

issues. Morris Udali. for ex- 
ample, is against gun regis- 
tration. while his wife, Ella, 
favors it. 

“Mo feels registration 
would be too costly,” she 
said. "But we register pets, 
bicycles and automobiles, so 
why not guns?” 

Perhaps the most Dubli- 
cized husband-wife differ- 
ence is the Jacksons’ stands 
on abortion. He is against 
it; she favors it. 

“He can't change my mind, 
and 1 can’t change his,” Mrs. 
Jackson said. “I support the 
Supreme Court decision, and 
’Scoop’ is absolutely opposed 
to abortion, because ne be- 
lieves that life begins at con- 
ception.’’ 

Frank and Bethine Church 
agree on all the issues now. 
but she remembers in 1964 
when they used to disagree 
violently on the war in Viet- 
nam. She was a hawk, he 
was a dove. 

‘Trank finally convinced 
me to be against it,” she 
said. “But ir wasn't easy in 
Washington in those days. 
A lot of persons looked at 

me like I'd gotten the plague. 
It really prepared me for 
Frank’s doing things that the 
Establishment doesn’t agree 
with, like taking on the 
C.LA.” 

As Nancy Reagan sees it 
the biggest change in the 
‘76 campaign has been the 
burgeoning public interest in 
the candidates' wives. 

•T think it’s tied in with 
the women's movement,” she 
said. 'Tm getting more invi- 
tations and requests to speak 
and appear than I ever did 
before, both with my hus- 
band and without my hus- 
band.” 

When the questions get 
too personal, though, Mrs. 
Reagan simply refuses to an- 
swer. “I believe everybody 
has a right to a private life,” 
she said. 

One thing that hasn’t 
changed in this campaign is 
the wives’ understated way' 
of dressing, which might be 
caHed "The Good Old Repub- 
lican Cloth Coat Still Lives 
Syndrome.” Rosalynn Carter, f 
for example, leaves her new 
mink wrap at home in Plains, 
Ga. The general rule is: Noth- 
ing flashy. A little makeup, 
but not too much. Simple 
but attractive little wool 
sujts and Ultrasudde dresses. 
And because Dants suits are 
still considered “unfeminine” 
in some quarters, no one 
except Ella Udali wears them 
on the campaign trail. 

“Pants suits are very com- 
fortable,” said Mrs. Udali, 
who was wearing one in na- 
vy. “I’ve worn them ever 
since the New Hampshire pri- 
mary, when I heard a voter 
in Manchester sav, 'You can 
always tell a candidate's wife 
because she wears a dress 
in New Hampshire.’ ” 

DE GUSTIBUS 

The Name Scrod Seems to Bring Out the Humor in People 
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

The name scrod always 
strikes our ears with a comic 
ring, and there have been 
elements of humor in some 
of the correspondence to 
reach our desk after we 
printed our own explanation 
of the difference between cod 
and scrod. 

Scrod, we stared, quoting 
our local fish man, is the 
young of the cod. Scrod 
weighs in ar two and one- 
half to three pounds. Any- 
thing over that is known 
as a cod. There is, as far 
as we can determine, no fine 
point of delineation. 

The most amusing reply 
came in the form of an ar- 
ticle that had appeared some 
time ago in Yankee Maga- 
zine. The article was written 
by Robert X. Perry, who ex- 
plained that his father bad 
been proprietor of Perry’s 
Sea Food in Boston when 
Robert was a lad. 

His father would often re- 
count for his customers the 
origin oF “Boston scrod.” 
Fishing boats, he explained,' 
worked the Grand Banks for 
as long as a 10-day period. 
Naturally, the fish from the 
first day's catch—iced and 
held in * the bottom of the 
fish hold—would be con- 
siderably less fresh than the 
fish of the uppermost layer, 
taken from the last day’s 
haul. 

The maitre d'hote! of Bos- 
ton's famed Parker Houre 
was well aware that only 
the freshest fish would c!o 
for that hosteiry's clientele, 
but it was impossible for 
him to predict an evening 
in advance which fish would 
be on the top layer. 

So what to do. “I must 

get tomorrow's menu printed 
tonight,” the maitre d’hotel 
was quoted as having said. 
If haddock was listed as the 
fish of the day when the 
freshest, uppermost fish 
turned out to be cod, ”1 
might get away with it in 
Kansas City—never in Bos- 
ton.” 

Thus he coined a name 
for a “new” seafood, "scrod’’ 
— "We can serve scrod 
every day in the week and 
our clientele will know 
they're getting the best from 
the latest arrival at the pier.” 

Mr. Perry predicted tbac 
many people would challenge 
him on that story, but he 
adds. “Permit me to state 
that every word in this ar- 
ticle is guaranteed." 

In the same mail, a note 
from Dr. N. Conant Webb 
Jr., of Lexington, Mass., dis- 
patched us a detailed listing 
of fish names plus their 
weights as recognized by the 
New England Fish Exchange 
and used at the Boston Fish 
Pier since 1935. 

The name scrod is applied 
to the small sizes of four 
fish, notably cod, haddock, 
cusfc and pollock. The name 
scrod is generally applied to 
fish weighing from one to 
one and one-half pounds I the 
exceptions are young cusk 
and pollock which may 
weigh up to three or four 
pounds}. 

Dr. Webb enlightens us 
vlili the fact that" these are 
p.ll members of the cod fami- 
ly. The listing of fish also 
details small scrod—includ- 
ing the sbove four fish plus 
hake, which is also a member 
of :he cod family—and speci- 
fies that these fish that, 
weigh less than one and one- 

half pounds “shall be called 
trash and not to be taken 
as scrod." 

Gerald Dratch of Monsey. 
N. Y., offers an interesting 
postscript to the discussion. 
"Last week,” he stated, 
“while dining at tiie Sea’N 
Surf Restaurant in Framing- 
ham, Mass., I ordered the 
baked seftrod fas it was 
spelled] on the menu. When 
I inquired as to the exact 
fish being served me. the 
waitress advised, ‘When we 
spell it- schrod the fish :s 
haddock and when we spell 
it scrod it’s baby cod.' 

"How am I." Dr. Dratch 
pleads, "a faithful reader of 

many years, expected to cope 
with this logic?" 

In an article that dealt 
with various preparations of 
herring for home kitchen, we 
extolled the talents of Paul 
Sandblom in that regard. We 
added that the young man, 
an excellent amateur chef, 
was in the process of compil- 
ing a herring cookbook and 
added we found this comfort- 
ing. for “to our knowledge. 

pers” by Ambrose Heath, 
published by Herbert Jen- 
kins Ltd. in London, 1954. 
If anyone cares to buy the 
book, he or she may have to 
travel to England to obtain it. 
We telephoned Eleanor 
Lowenstein, proprietor of our 
favorite source for out-of- 
print and hard-to-find books 
on food, the Corner Book 
Shop, 102 Fourth Avenue (at 

such a volume does not exist' 11th Street). She added she 
in EV.nlic-S, •• j:     1  _ _• in English.'' 

Several readers wTote to 
inform us that such a volume 
does exist and it is titled 
"Herrings. Bloaters and Kip- 

did not have a single copy 
on her shelves, and it would 
take eight weeks to obtain 
it by mail. 

We still look forward ea- 

SHOP TALK 

Gold in Look, Not in Cost 
By RUTH ROSEVSON 

The idea behind the striking bracelets, 
collars and earrings that Dionne Cole 
designs is to give the effect of gold 
and silver at a fraction of the cost. To 
this end brass and German silver (a copper- 
nickel-zinc alloy) are substituted for preci- 
ous metals. 

Most of the hand-wrought pieces have 
a hammered or smooth finish, though 
sometimes Miss Cole combines the two 
in an abstract design. Occasiona'iy she 
adds a satin stripe for textural contrast 
or a diagonal cuiouc for dramatic accent. 

The designer says she hates jewelry 
to be at odds with the body. Some of 
her bracelets curve down over the hand 
and all rtf them can be bent to conform 
to the wrist, as can her cellars to conform 
with the neck. Circular button earrings 
are rounded rather than flat and triangular 
ptndanls softened by a slight curve. 

Miss Cole's pieces, all lacquered against 
tarnishing, can - be obtained from Lord 
& Taylor. Sorrwit Teller and Saks Fifth 
Avenue at prices ranging from $S to 

£40. Earrings with 14-karat gold posts 
for pierced ears run a dollar or two 
more than ones with ch'os. 

When Fran Stein and Tullah Kellman 
opened the Hired Hand two years ago 
their specialty was handmade gifts. They 
still carry such things as patchwork quilts 
ar\i stuffed toys, but the emphasis has 
shifted to calico by the yard. Customers 
prefer to do their own 'thing, it seems 
Uhose who don't, can have quilts, curtains 
and piliows made to order). 

Bolts and bolts of colorful calico prints— 
150 different paLteras in all—as well as 
solids and ginghams line the walls of 
the tiny shop at 1364 Lexington Avenue, 
near 80th Street. There are'100 percent 
cottons and blends in 30-inch and 45-inch 
widths at 51.75 and $2.50 a yard, respec- 
tively. 

The Hired Hand also has kits for making 
patchwork purses, tennis racquet covers 
and pillows and offers courses in hand 
natch work. A series of six classes with 
tvve-heur weekly sessions is S4Q. 

gerly to Mr. Sandblom’s 
book. 

One of those who wrote 
to inform us of Mr. Heath's 
volume was Samuel Abram- 
son of Manhattan. He added 
the unhappy thought that 
"herring is fast vanishing 
and on the verge of extinc- 
tion." 

“In 1965 Iceland’s herring 
catch was 763.000 tons.” he 
said. “It has dropped to 
about 50,000 tons, and is 
going down steadily. This 
has been caused by modern 
fishing factory vessels, par- 
ticularly the Soviet fishing 
fleet, which sweep across the 
seas like vacuum cleaners, 
sucking up everything that 
swims. 

‘This has been reflected 
in the high price of herring 
today. I remember when the 
best schmaltz herring on the 
market cost 10 cents. Today, 
in New York, the price for 
a prime Iceland schmaltz 
ranges from $1.50 to $2 
(large) at Russ & Daughters 
on Houston Street: $1.69 at 
Sentry’s on Essex Street and 
SI.7S at Zabaris on Broad- 
way. 

“The day is fast coming 
when the herring will be 
gone forever. A world with- 
out herring is a prospect 
too horrible to contemplate. 
The moment has arrived to 
preserve the herring for fu- 
ture generations. 

“Herring lovers of the 
world arise and insist that 
the fishing fleets of the world 
go back to the old methods 
when fish were caught in 
nets. This gave young fish 
a fighting chance and did 
not le&ve the seas barren. 
The cod and haddock are 
also endangered species. By 
saving the herring their fu- 
ture, too, will be assured. 

All of the wives know what 
they want as their special 
interest if they should make 
it to 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue. Mrs.. Carter wants 
to get involved with mental 
health, Mrs. Jackson and 
Mrs. Udali with the elderly, 
Mrs. Church with projects 
where the young and the 
elderly woric together, Mrs. 
Wallace with “all the non- 
profit organizations,” and 
Mrs. Reagan with the Foster 
Grandparents program. 

“One thine I know I would 
not do in the White House 
is redecorate it,” Mrs. Udali 
said, smiling. “The first thing 
all the new First Ladies do 
is yank the wallpaper do\vn. 
But redecorating is too ex- 
pensive; I'd be very happy 
with Betty Ford’s hand-me- 
downs." 

Regardless of t‘ 
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-Vho panhandles 

in front of the smart shops 
on Fifth Avenue, led Silvia 
Atkinson of '400 East 52d 
Street to describe an encount- 
er with hen 

“I was about to enter Saks 
when . she approached me 
WIZA her container,” Mrs. At- 
kinson said, “I passed her by 
but then had a few pangs of 
conscience. 1 took a quarter 

. out of my purse and gave it 
to her. I also maria a half 

. apology about-being sorry I 
had passed her by. With that 
she said, *What I really want 
is a watch.' Can you match 
that for sheer effrontery? I 
felt I had been taken over in 
a con game.” 

James 5. Poliak of the J. 
Walter Thompson Company, 

.the advertising - colossus, 
.wrote to express his aston- 
ished delight at the help he 
received from several em- 
ployees of the New Haven 
Division of the Penn Cen- 
tral. - 

• “On Tuesday evening, 
March 16, I worked late get- 
ting some materials ready 
for a client presentation to 
be made upstate the next 
day," he wrote. 

“Catching the 8:05, I read, 
worked and napped on the 
ride to Norwalk. Driving 
home in a blinding snow 
squall r realized I bad left 
the presentation material on 
the train. 

*T called the New Haven's 
general information, number. 
A. very cooperative gentle- 
man referred me to his su- 
pervisor. The supervisor ex- 
panded on possible solutions. 
He provided me with train 
numbers, telephone numbers 
and anything else he thought 
would be helpful. 

“The station agent at New 
Haven, with the help of the 
train crew, located the parcel 
and sent it back to Norwalk 
with the conductor of the 
11:04 PJW. train to New 
York." 

“The meeting the next day 
was a success,” Mr. Poliak 
concluded, “but it almost 
never happened. It took the 
efforts of countless people 
whom I don't know and who 
asked nothing in return.” 
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David Pincus Marries 
Ronnie Lsmn Halpem 

The marriage of Ronnie 
Lynn Halpem, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Halpem 
of West Caldwell. NJ.. to 

■ David Ira Pincus took place 
at the Manor in West Orange, 
NJ., yesterday morning. The 
bridegroom Is the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Morris Pincus of 
Brooklyn. Rabbi Morris Werb 
performed the ceremony. 

Mrs. Pincus graduated from 
the University of Massachu- 
setts. She is a probation of- 
ficer with the. city. Her 
father, who is retired, owned 
a liquor store. 

The bridegroom, an. alum- 
nus of Brooklyn College and 

.the University of Pennsylva- 
nia Law School, is an assist- 
ant district attorney in New 
York County. His* father is 
principal or Public School 
194 in Brooklyn. 

Jane Phillips Wed 
Jane Gillman Phillips, 

daughter of Mre. 'Bernard 
Phillips of New York and the 
late Mr. Phillips, and Dr. 
David. M. Novick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Novick of 
White Plains, were married 
yesterdav afternoon. Rabbi 
Arnold Turetsky performed 
the ceremony at the Tenple 
Israel Center in White Plains. 
The bride is a senior at 
Barnard College. Dr. Novick, 
a resident physician at Beth 
Israel Hopital, graduated from 
Duke University and the 
Downstate Medical Center. 
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COMEDIAN HONORED: Joe Smith, of the comedy team of Smith and Dale, at a recep- 
tion given in his honor at the Statler Hilton by the Sons of the Desert, the dub founded 
by comedian Stan Laurel. The couple is best remembered by their “Dr. Kronkhlte” 
routine (“Are you the doctor?”—“Yes”—‘Tm dubious”—“How are you, Mr. Dubious”) 
which dates to their vaudeville days. Mr. Smith is 92 years of age; Mr. Dale died in 1971. 

Physician Weds Kate Benjamin Bride in Greenwich 
Lisa Brothers, 
Medical Student 

Lisa Robin Brothers, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Milton Brothers of Fort Lee, 
N. J., was married yesterday 
afternoon to Dr. Amir Israel 
Arbisser, son of and Mrs. 
Rafael Arbisser of Houston. 

The ceremony was per- 
formed at the farm of the. 
bride’s parents in Webatuck. 
N. Y., by Rabbi Stanley 
Shachter. He was assisted by 
Rabbi Gershon Hadas and 
Cantor Jacob RothblatL 

The bride, whose mother 
is Dr. Joyce Brother, the 
psychologist and television 
personality, is finishing her 
second year at the Tulane 
University School of Medi- 
cine and plans to continue 
her studies at the University 
of Texas Medical School in 
Houston, where her husband 
is a fellow in genetics in the 
pediatrics department Her 
father, an internist, practices 
in New York. 

The couple are graduates 
of Princeton University. Dr. 
Arbisser received his medical 
degree from the Baylor Uni- 
versity College of Medicine 
and expects to start a resi- 
dency in ophthalmology at 
Texas’s Houston. medical 
campus in'July. His father is 
director of education at the 
Temple Beth Yeshurun 
School in Houston, and his 
grandfather is the late Rabbi 
Ephraim -Binstock of the 
Bronx. - 

The bride's grandparents 
Morris and Estelle Bauer 
practice law in New York. 

Mrs. Rosenblatt Wed 
To Alfred B. Orlin 

Fredda Rosenblatt of For- 
est Hills, Queens, widow of 
Edward A. Rosenblatt, was 
married yesterday to Alfred 
E. Orlin of Jamaica Estates, 
Queens, president and chief 
executive officer of the 
Guardian Commercial Corpo- 
'ration of Roslyn Heights, L.I. 

Rabbi Amiel Wohl per- 
formed the ceremony at the 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Zuckerman of New Rochelle, 
brother-in--law and sister of 
the bride. u 

Mr. Orlin, a widower, is a 
graduate of St. John's Uni- 
versity. He is also chairman 
of the council of regents of 
St Francis College in Brook- 
lyn and president of the New- 
York State Consumer Finance 
Association. His wife’s first 
husband was president of the 
Amy Adams division of Jona- 
than Logan, women’s wear 
manufacturer. 

Kate Benjamin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Benja- 
min of- White Plains, was 
married yesterday to Arnold 
Spector, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Spector, also of 
White Plains. 

Rabbi Edward E. Klein per- 
formed the ceremony at the 
Fairview Country Club in 
Greenwich, Conn. He was 
assisted by Rabbi Murray 
Grauer. 

The bride, assistant to the 
, publisher of “Sesame Street” 

and “Electric Company,’’ pub- 
lications of the Children’s 
Television Workshop, is a 
graduate of George Washing- 
ton University. Her father is 
president of the Benjamin 

Miss Hershon 
Bride of Editor 

Phyllis N. Hershon, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Jack Hershon of 
Riverdale, the Bronx, and the 
late Mr. Herslwn, was mar- 
ried yesterday at the St. Re- 
gis-Sheraton to Mark R. 
Perlgut. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis E. Perl gut of 
Los Alamitos, Calif. Rabbi 
Philip E. Schechter performed 
the ceremony. 

The bride, a consultant in 
computer system design and 
a doctoral candidate in math- 
ematics at New York Univer- 
sity, graduated from City 
College and receved a mas- 
ter's degree from Hunter Col- 
lege. Her father owned a 
wholesale produce company. 

Mr. Perlgut, an alumnus of 
Rutgers University and the 
Columbia University Grad- 
uate School of Journalism, is 
an editor with Electrical 
Week, a McGraw-Hill publi- 
cation. His father is profes- 
sor of biochemistry and for- 
mer chairtnan of the chem- 
istry department at Califor- 
nia State University at Long 
Beach. His mother is a re- 
tired teacher. 

Company, a publishing-mar- 
keting organization. Mrs. 
Benjamin, as Betty Benjamin, 
is a psychiatric-social worker 
with the Westchester Jewish 
Community Services in White 
Plains. 

Mr. Spector, who is study- 
ing for a master's degree in 
marketing at Baruch College, 
is an alumnus of Clarkson 
College. His father is a vice 
president and director of Che 
J. A. Jones Construction 
Company and head of its 
New York sales office. The 
bridegroom's mother, a regis- 
tered nurse, is also a past 
president of the Sisterhood 
of the Hebrew Institute of 
White Plains. 

Gladys Roth Bride 
Of Jack Yourman 

Gladys Roth, a field repre- 
sentative for the United Fed- 
eration of Teachers, and Jack 
Yourman, director of the Col- 
lege Skills Center, were mar- 
ried yesterday afternoon by 
Rabbi Harold Spivack at the 
bridegroom's home in Great 
Neck, L.T. 

1 The bride, on leave of 
absence as a teacher of spe- 
cial education, is president of 
the Teachers’ Representa- 
tives Union, composed of 
U.F.T, staff employees. She 
graduated from the Kew-For 
est School in Queens and the 
Parsons School of Design 
and received a master’s de- 
gree from New York Univer- 
sity. 

Mrs. Yourman is a daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Roth of Jamaica Estates, 
Queens. Her previous mar- 
riages ended in divorce. 

Mr. Yourman, a widower, 
is' a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Yourman of 
Brooklyn. 

He graduated from Brook- 
lyn College and received a 
master’s degree in clinical 
psychology from N.Y.U. 

Kathryn Emyei Married to Paul V. Hill 
Kathryn Elizabeth Emyei Blessed Sacrament Academy 

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ga- 
bor J. Emyei of Hartsdale, 
N.Y., was married yesterday 
to Paul V. Hill, dean of the 
Franklin Anglo-American 
School in New York. The Rev. 
Brent W. Fisher performed 
the ceremony in the Jan Hus 
Presbyterian Church in New 
York. He was assisted by the 
Rev. Robert Redmond, a Ro- 
man Catholic priest 

The bride, whose father is 
a division chief of Consumers 
Union, is an alumna of the 

in Yonkers. She is continuing 
her studies at Mercy College 
in Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 

Mr. Hill, who heads the in- 
ternational high school pro- 
gram at Franklin, is the son 
of the late Maj. Francis J. 
Hill, British Army, retired, 
and the late Mrs. Hill, who 
made their home in Sligo, 
Ireland. He graduated from 
the John Fisher School in 
Rochester, England, and re- 
ceived bachelor’s and mas- 
ter's degrees from Oxford 
University. 

For the highs of black beau- 
ty, Le Zebra presents new 

' cute for spring and summer 
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Sound familiar? Then your daughter needs a copy 
of Andrea Boroff Fagan's just-published survival A 
guide for the young woman of 1976. It’s got the 
year’s longest title — and the most plain com- 
mon sense about the things that really bother 
teenage girls today. $6.95 at bookstores 
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Questions Remain Despite Inquiries Into Link of Kennedy Friend to Maiia\ 

'.''I- . of Thfr-3 

JlYears 

Continued From Page 1, CoL 2 

■with President Kennedy in 
early 1962, they looked upon 
it as a "domestic matter," as 
one of them put it, and merely 
passed information on her to 
the white House. 

qsara Giancana—who was ■ 
slain last June —■ and John. 
Koselii boasted to feUow gang- 
sters about sharing the affec- 
tions of a woman who was see- 
ing the President, but they do 
not appear to have benefited 
further from their knowledge 
of Mrs. Campbell’s friendship 
with Mr. Kennedy. 

<TWhile the Senate committee 
found no evidence that Pres- 
ident Kennedy knew about the 
C. I A.-Mafia plots to krii Mr. 
Castro, the possibility appears. 

some of thfem well-known ac- sent a memorandum to questioned under oath, but TOS some of tCfftmaD cSSSg^neS I DRUGGlf 
tresses who were in the Sina- Attorney General Kennedy and merely interviewed at the com- recommendations about Mrs. President" ■ * 
tra crowd and were introduced to Kenneth O’Donnell, then spe- mittee’s offices. Campbell were included. . c T * ued to Robert 5 YflllD 
to the entertainer's friends in cial assistant to President Ken- on March 22, less than a i^e Sinatra reports ap- Kennedy- about ending the as- * > UUII 
public life and in the under- nedy, saying that an investipj month after the Hoover memo parentJv were.seen by Attorney sassw&tion plots against Mr. ! I g)||E E IV 
world. tion of Bf. Roselli disclosed V7as sent, President Kennedy gJJJgj Kennedy, because ev-|Ca_t_0 was confirmed in the ! LUVt Lit 

“The difference with Judy that he had been in tourb with and Mr. Hoover had lunch prvthing about Mr. Sinatra d®’!Cnmmittefe's report through i n W* r 
was that She was pushy and a, Judith C^pbell. Themtrao together, the Senate com- veloued bv the department was j fVr»m ^former CJ.A. ! °Pctora.!ww kjtaw that**i 
reckless,' 
"She’d i 
and call 

Hund- 
depart- 

officials. ■ some ftr wST/ 
Even If President Kennedy ■ pressure-may cause 

i*d go to Johnny's place was maintaining a relationship to white House logs," the re- aCCOrding to William G. 
call everyone she knew with Sam Giancana,, a prmn- port added, “the last telephone iw funner chief of the 

, nent Chicago underworld fie-tUh.«n tha White ieJ* . ~ ~7r_ ta hS phone, or ZnrS inent adca^Tundemorld fie- SSS'tkSSi TJHKE S^oS^SdSTS ! 

Sam at his home and at the ure.” and that Mrs. CamrteU House and the President’s gjfThiufAttoraey General fnew about Mrs- gmpb^ and r Way PREVEfltfr.^ 
Armory Lounge in Chicago, had made caUs to the White friend [Mrs. Campbell] occurred Kennedy presumably saw ev-&er Mafia friends. *™23£ ■ 
where he hung out. So the House from her home in Los a few hours after the lunch- e^thing included in the reports there is ^ flridnn avnlrisfe J withao^j 
Feds picked up ner tracks. Angeies. eon." ramnbelL *» indicate that his reJationsbip i Feds picked up 

"The other gi 
They didn’t call 

her tracks. Angeies. eon" about Mrs Campbell. to inoiwae uw.H j 
■is were carefuL It is not known how Robert However. Mrs. Campbell said pxc-nnpdv learned on wth her tiiem\ J 
Sam or Johnny Kennedy reacted to the memo-in her book outline that her _ 2Le raem0ran. Wiretaps on Mr. Giancana J 

Associated Press 

Judith Campbell Exner 

sake!” not take it very seriously. In the months following one ^ ^ that they boasted about their ; About Vitamin 
The Federal Bureau of loves- -By that time a lot of stories Mr Hoover’s memorandum of bosser^ the country relationship with Mrs. Camp- i 50-59-Year-QWsv.fflp!' ■ 

tigataon first picked up Judith were coming out of the Secret Feb. 27. the Justice Department ; taraet of his depart- belL But neither of these sources J JfmuBieatteiyafSi 
Campbell through electronic service about the President's received further information mamtaT& offer any indication that the ■ 
'surveillance at Mr. Roselli in interest in women,” one former from the F.B.I. about Mrs. . two Mafia figures received J money-saving subscript 
(early 1961, according to Justice official said. "We looked on Campbell's close relationships Involved in Hots any benefits from the Govern- i monthly ewes, omsy 
j Department sources. it as a domestic matter and, with Mr. Giancana, Mr, Roselli IQ weeks later, on May ment as a result of what they ■ cancel M? owe ratfog 

The F.B.L checked out her as I recall, the whole thing and Mr. Sinatra. % 7,1962, according to the Senate knew about her,- as they did r tm May issue, fag oig , : 
1 lone-distance calls over the was referred tn fiarmim* HPIIT- The information was included rammittpo'e rem»+ fee was hi- far their involvement with the ! DDEVOrm 

Se’5«SS'iS«PnatI10iS"1Fn1nk “““ *»*“ *» s“ Stoj’^S, Mri'cSmSS Bellino, who was then a special discuss' tte matter, but formerly offer iV evideuc? Sit 'toj ; 
period, eries and what Robert Kennedy 1 

Campbell both to President 
Kennedy and to Mr. Giancana, 
but other key individuals were 

the Sinatra crowd. 
Sinatra’s Reply 

In reply to this assertion, 

at his Chicago home and 37 Mr. Bellino said in an interview reports said that they strongly ££ Jgf Kennedv's former CampbelTs friendship wkh «  a —. T   that he never heard of Mrs. rocr.mTYionrl<^ *ha* Mrc r-mu. some or mr. a.enne«jrs rurmer - r, . .  I ! times at the Armory Lounge that he never heard of Mrs. recommended that Mrs. Cam^ ,tXjnrtim nil 
ion, ffrom her Los Angeles residence Campbell until tbe recent ar-bell’s relationships with the partment that he told 

. I _. n ,A, T— •    T-i tirfac in fhe ohoirt h<*r ivrfafia mr- C nutn ^ 

though a ueeper inquiry uugut a “**■“*:/ ^*''“7 JJTVUA TV.TJTO' was onre when Jackie was louiauiijr urgm pioxs arm »rn». uuu(i 

ftsrtfsasae & SSJ&^Z S*?SX-SJSS. ^ jf —- Z & as -§a-as 
sion that President Kennedy duced her to John F. Kennedy 
did not know about the C.I.A.- on Feb. 7, 1960, m Las Vegas, 

told Jack 
the former 

70 Telephone Calls it”was ail go'ingP
,’"MrT"BeU'mo bell be brought before a Federal . .. . . . ... 

   it. b urunH Ii.nr mxron immunity But others feel that be did 
Mafia plots ugujnst Mr. Custro. Nev to conffldicH(m between pS£ and ^ Sf'to 

Staying Out of Sight y“t, whe^^Lybeganto tore F3.I. found out that Mrs. Camp- the former Justice Department pelled to testify under oath one suppose” 

A sookestnan for the com- an Sfab- befl had made two phone calls officials- recollect,ons and Mr. about her Mafia ctmto^s. 

Mr. Bellino, too, was never I at tbe time, and it was in 

jet with to kill Fidel Castro—recruiting , _ _ . 

® SSSd^p&Weir Esquire Magazine Aiming to Cut Losses „ -UiU F I l_..s  ,1.. iL,  * 

A spokesman for the com- an affair. bed had maae two pnone cans omciaisr retuueuiiuoa, ouu mu. j MJIIA- ^ 
mittee, Spencer Davis, said that After her New York meeting to the White House. They were Bellino sst^ern^t w^ never No arti^i was on any ‘ Depart- 
the panel’s mandate was to de- with Mr. Kennedy, according flowed by a tiiud call egiy confronted by the Senate com- of the recomme dabons fay toe ment.s CriminflT ^er 
termine whether Mrs. Camp-to toe outline, she accepted the foUowing_FebruM>-. OJe mit^.^The^ Justice ^officials Ji^iceDep^tmttiti Several of- Attorney General Kennedy. 
bell was involved in an intelli- an invitation to meet Mr. Sina- Senate committee found White who recall ^eing “But you must remember that 
gence operation and not to tra in Miami Beach, where he House records showing that turned over Mr. Beilmo were; toem said toeytod notreman- CXA. lieS to Bobby and 
conduct a broad investigation was performing at the Ffantafne- Mrs. Campbell had called a not questioned under oath by ber reports specifically men- . . - . niots aeainst Cas- 
of hw M^fia tiS. SeaiTHoteK aid toe entertain- total of 70 times, but initially the committee, but merely in- boning Mrs. CarapbelL toId jggjjg.U18! 

“We found that she was not er introduced her there to the F.BJ. knew of only three temewed by staff members. But they said toey did re- ^ 
eneaeed in intelligence and Mr. Giancana. calk.) whom toey did not tell about member that several reports 
that was that,” he said. Five months later Mr. Gian- On Feb. 27, 1962, J. Edgar Mr. BelUno. • 

A close friend of the two can a and Mr. Roselli became Hoover, then director of the Mr. Bellino. too, was never at the time, and it was in 
Mafia figures said that Mrs. involved with the CJA. in plots ===== ==—— = = '   J" ~ ~ = ~~ ===5=r=l= nl^flAVI^il 
Campbell’s initial contact with to kill Fidel Castro—recruiting # . A** A T IlClUUIIfll 
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President Kennedy to their ad* j cty- 
vantage. * 

Tomorrow: Generous treat- 
ment for a Mafia boss. 
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is not folding. We have no plans ” JgJS SJuwi irform- magazine devotetl to personal- 
to fold and ho reason to do so.” fty and style do?” 

"My kind of book— /? M-. 
bold, racy, exciting!! • ^ 
I couldn’t put it U *■— 
down...” 

Rosemary Rogers ~ 
Author of “Sicret Savage Love" { 
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Bridge: Double-Crosser Is Forgiven, 
Occasionally, for the Bidding 
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monthly magazines. hshers were increasing theirs l srareea TO roinx aoouj. roc . . 

ThP Anril is<!iie for instance to keep up 'with postal rates. P®°p*« in my g®nerauon, he Doctors have found a remark- and itching m these tissues 
S a I™ said. “People were significant- ably successful medication that Tests by doctors proved thi 

rf,n!L^ Revenues Decline 12% Jy stamped by what happen^ actually helps shrink swelling true in many cases. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

In the Old West, the villain 
who double-crossed his part- 
ner sometimes received a 
well-deserved bullet and was 
never forgiven. 

At toe bridge table, the WEJ 
double-crosser occasionally 4 fi 

earns forgiveness, as in the \? 1 
diagramed deal. And he or O A 
she is never shot, although K 
the elderly Frenchwoman who 
was shot by her husband last ' 
year after a bridge-table 
quarrel might have been an 
exception. 

The bridge double-crosser B< 
is a technical offender. He The 
makes a limited bid, and then West 
overrules his partner who j AJ 
may have stretched his values 20 
a fraction on the assumption 3 X 
that he will have the final say. p^g 

In the diagramed auction u 
from a women's pairs in toe  ” 
last New York tournament, 
South was content to play in dum 
two hearts. But when West the 
persevered in diamonds and was 
North strained to bid three spat 
hearts. South continued to dooi 
game—a double-cross. Once won 
she had passed two hearts, bori 
indicating no game interest, f0u( 
she should not have bid over was 
three hearts. 

Regrets Double-Cross 

South was Rita Rosenberg 
of Highland Park, NJ., and 
she regretted her double- 
cross when West leil a high 
diamond and toe dummy 1 

appeared. It seemed that she ; " 
was doomed £0 lose two V ^ 
diamonds, one club and at * * 
least one spade. The defense 
would take toe first two 
tricks in diamonds, after 
which it would not help to 
make three spade tricks, ' 
which could be done if the A 

suit broke evenly and West duc' 
held the jack. * 1 

However, South saw a faint J30 

chance to show a profit by havi 
her double-cross. She hoped fron 
that West held exactly a 'n 

doubleton ace of spades. ]®ad 
exactly a doubleton ten of her 
hearts, and was a routine But 
follower of the second-hand- scor 

low rule-of-thumb. Wl^ 
West continued diamonds. Ir 

and as East did not have the Blut 
heart ten South was able to sitti 
ruff in the closed hand. East doul 
should have ruffed with the ners 
eight, just in case West held evet 
the 10-9 doubleton of trumps, cent 
but it would not have beet 
helped her. poin 

A low spade was led. and cros 
at this point an alert West littli 
would have put up the ace, and 
averting the long-term danger the 
that threatened. But she wou 
routinely played low, and the ners 
queen was played from scor 

NORTH 
t Q1054 

AKQJ 
O S 73 
* A 4 

WEST (D) EAST 
A A6 « J9S2 
\? 106 <0 84 
0 AKQJ52 0 106 
*K105 4> J9832 

SOUTH 
* K73 

97532 
O 94 
* Q76 

Both sides were vulnerable. 
The bidding: 
Vest North East South 

O Dbl. Pass 1 ip 
O 2 p Pass Pass 

1 O 3 Pass 4 
’ass Pass Pass 
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bemorroidal pain and itch in many cases. 
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and itching in these tissues-! | ^ *** b "**** ta r; 
Tests by doctors proved this 
true in many cases. 
The medication used was Prep- 

aration H. And no prescription 
is needed for Preparation H*. 
Ointment or suppositories. 

'■ fra ftrs'v 
:: Gi' " 

'y- . 
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(CONTRACT C *• S-« m AiE'ii co TinPPC last vear luu,luo .ycoi rut n»uutv.c, cue ma.v ^7 9 7532 oa P^e®5 1X5 y ended Dec. 31. its revenues to- has articles under the heading 

£ JL'Defection Tied to Study taled S54.536.960, for a decline of “Break a Leg America" about 
one of toe major causes for of 12 per cent from $61,939,005 sky-diving, white-water canoe- 

Both sides were vulnerable. ^ Ceding ^ advertising, ac- a year earlier. ing and bush piloting because 
The bidding: cording to executives at the In an effort to turn itself Mr. Eisenberg feels that Ameri- 
Fest North East South magazine, was the syndicated around, the magazine has just cans want to regain their sense 

O Dbl. Pass 1 magazine audience study from been through a management of adventure. 
: 0 2 <7? Pass Pass W. R. Simmons Research for shake-up. It recently hired a Recently, there was an article 

O 3 <3 Pass 4 <5 1974-1975, which put Esquire's new advertising director and entitled “Twice Is Nice,” which 
'ass Pass Pass total audience at 4.1 railhon, shuffled its editorial manage- was an etiquette guide to “your 

West led the diamond king, compared with toe previous xnent perfect second wedding.” 
  year’s study, which put toe Mr. Gingrich, who started Es- Another change is that last 
A * . audience at seven million- The quire in 1933 and had been August, Esquire quietly re- aummy. in tne circumstances, sported drop stunned execu- its editor in chief, was given moved its subtitle ‘The Maga- 
tne normal finesse ot tne ten tives ^ Esquire and caused the title of founding editor. Don z'me for Men,” and is now ap-! 
was useless—-if West held the advertisers to defect Erickson, the editor, was named pealine to women as well. >U- 

‘rnr!J
3Cmp« C0+>!JaCo„Yff “Esquire took it in toe [editor in chief, and Lee Eisen- though it shows women's fash-| doomed, wnen tne aueen » —M M- rk.nm.n v»>*n — ..J   ■ _ _ •?.  , - .. . 

chop5’” Mr. Chapman. iberg, replaced him as editor, ion. it remains predominantly won trumps were drawn, and The figures were particularly [ The 29-year old Mr. Eisen- male-oriented in its advertise- 
ootJi opponents ODhgeapy WOunding because in previous iberg joined Esquire six years menu of automobiles, liquor, 
following twice. The position ye^ Esquire had been getting*ago when he won a conte'st by tobacco and men's fashions. 
was now this: 

NORTH 
4 1054 

QJ 
O   
* A 4 

WEST EAST 
♦ A 4 J9S 
<?  ^ — 
v J52 .0   
+ K105 *J983 

SOUTH 
4k K7 

97 
O   

, * Q76 
A spade was led and 

ducked to West's ace, forcing 
a helpful return. After a 
diamond play. South would 
have thrown the club four 
from the dummy and ruffed 
in her hand. West chose to 
lead a dub, in the hope that 
her partner had the queen. 
But South had that card, and 
scored the game together 
wito all the match points. 

In view -of this, Beverly 
Biuth of East Windsor, N.jl, 
sitting North, forgave the 
double-cross, and the part- 
nership went on to win the 
event with a massive 71 per- 
cent score. It would have 
been captious of North to 
point out that the double- 
cross ■ risked a lot to gain 
little: playing in three hearts, 
and making an overtrick by 
the same excellent play, 
would have given the part- 
nership almost as good a 
score. 

New School 
Faculty Art Show 
Featuring works by the following members of 

The New School Art Workshops Faculty: 

Carl Ashby 
Norman Carton 
Robert Conover 
Roberto DeLamonica 
Simon Dinnerstein 
Stuart Frummer 
Chaim Gross 
Theo Hios 
Licio Isolani 
Morton Kaish 
Minoru Kawabata 
Mohammed Khalil 

Si Lewen 
Bruno Lucchesi 
Gerald Marks 
Laurence Montafto 
Manolo Pascual 
Philip Pavia 
Henry C. Pearson 
Mavis Pusey 
Herman Rose 
John Ross 
Georges Schreiber 
Thomas Scippa 

Sidney Simon 
Isaac Soyer 
Sylvia Sleigh 
David Siivka 
Nicholas Sperakis 
Donald Stacy 
Joseph Slefanelli 
Anthony Toney 
Louis Trakis 
Richard Turn Suden 
Leslie Tseng-Tseng Yu 
Herman Zaage 

Brighten your mornings 

convenience of home 
,New Tlmea- '* brings a fresh 

“P* JJI® 'njormativ®. interesting. raws pa per to your home bright and earty every morning. 
This convenient service is available for an extra 
service charge through tocal .independent 

and In key dUes throughout the -U.S. To ordev 
just call toll-free «XW2^6400 or mail this coupSi'. 

©^cjrcUrJ|mk Ernes 
Home Delivery Dept., 

Times .Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 

Please arrange to have The New York Times de 
Ihrered at my home as checked: 
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SUHUOP ■ 
TO THE DEPENDANT ABOV 

You are hereby sumroa 
answer the Convlami ta 
WK fifed in fte Omoet 
Charleston Family Court 
and to serve a copy of vouK 
Comotami on the subsotai 
120 ctmjren street. Charteg 
within twenty Offl tWy5 'fs-s 
of: exclusive of me day g 
if you fail to answer the C 
time aforesaid, tte PiaWti 
nav to the Court for ttej ‘ 
the Complaint. 
PHILIP GARFINKEL, 1 

Attorney tor the Plaintiff > 
CJWtMtDO.SC. 
March 18.1978. 
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April 12 to May 3 

New School Art Center 
65 Fifth Avenue (14th Street) 

Eveiy morning. 
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-Weekdays. 
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CAPTAW GROWNUP. By Kit Reed 249 pages. 
Dutton, $&A5L * 

At 41, Willard "Michaels Has reached a 
- kind of existential menopause. He is mired 
1 between yooth and age, too young to give 
up all ambition ami too old to break 
the comfortable habit of failure. % failure 
has a bcrpish; charm: ft does not threaten 
anybody except bis wife, Elena, who sees • 
herself condemned to a lifetime of his self- 
deprecating Iro- 
nies. As far as she 
xs concerned, irony 
Is a inale perver- 
sion, an . eternal 
seminar on the 
vanity of human A 

wishes. She does- *.jf_ 
n’t find it gallant, 
as Michaels seems 
to. Very sensibly, 
she throws him 
out Nothing ages 
a woman’s face 
faster than a 
wise, understand- 
ing smile. Also, 
Elena is old-fash- 
ioned; failure is    , 
not an aphrodisiac Rw“ 
for her, but the . EtReed 

reverse. And she certainly does not want 
to mother Michaels; he is much too un- 
promising a child. 

Wounds Are Credentials 

So, in “Captain Grownup." Michaels 
gives up his job as a newspaper reporter 
and becomes an English teacher in a hick 
town high school. His wounds are his cre- 
dentials. Like so many people who cannot 
help themselves, he is going to make a 
career of helping others. He bandages his 
head with humility. 

When Michaels discovers that he has an 
extraordinarily talented girl in his junior 
composition class, his hopes rise to the 
surface again, like worms after rain. If he 
cannot write the great American novel, 
perhaps he can, edit it He imagines the 
author, whom he has not yet identified, as 
a beautiful girl: perhaps they will inter- 
mingje their emotions in more ways than 
one. He will welcome back his muse on 
any terms. 

But Susan Velma Hinners is an unequiv- 
ocal case of art for art's sake. No solici- 
tous kiss is going to waken her sleeping 

beauty, because she hasn't any. She is 
bony in all the wrong ways, plain beyond 
Michaels's wildest dreams, a gargoyle of 
American gothic. Even the rueful Michaels 
cannot see her as a sexual possibility. 
Though he needs love as an addict needs 
drugs or an alcoholic drink, Michaels is 
too unoriginal to love Susan. He cannot 

By ANATOLE BROYARD 

accept her as a love object for the same 
reason that he cannot write a novel. 

It is not her 16 years that Inhibit him, 
but his Ivy League esthetics. In her own 
way, she is older than he is in any case. 
Lacking any ulterior motive, he is forced 
into an unselfish nobility—and we all 

, know where that leads. “Captain Grown- 
up" reminds us that unselfishness today 
is generally mistrusted, or disliked as a 
form of moral snobbery. 

Kit Seed Is not altogether successful 
with Michaels. When it comes to anti- 
heroes, we are too richly oversupplied to 
warm up-to him very much. But Susan 
is another matter: she is the other side of 

'"Lolita." And her family has more than 
a whiff of William Faulkner about them. 

Susan's father collects old cars, not an- 
tiques, but wrecks, and fixes them up. For 
a while, be is infatuated with them, sits in 
them, polishes them, strokes them. Then, 
in one of his rages, instead of beating his 
wife and children—or after beating them— 
he takes a sledgehammer and demolishes 
the car, all but the engine. When the car 
has been “raped” in this way, he drives it 
into a hill and bulldozes dirt over it This 
hill is a monument to his rage. 

Susan's sister Sally has disappeared, and 
in one of her stories she imagines Sally 
sitting in a wrecked car in the hills, buried 
by one of her father’s tantrums. Susan’s 
mother, Grete, is a current American type: 
a once-beautiful, tough and sentimental 
woman who is going to hell with herself 
because she cannot find any other destina- 
tion. Defllia, Susan's oldest sister, is a 
rogue female, another new image in our 
social evolution. She functions as a sort of 
Marine landing party for Susan in the at- 
tempt to break down Michael's “good reso- 
lutions.’* 

Plank Across Abyss 

The theme of “Captain Grownup" is Su- 
san's effort to use Michaels as a plank to 
throw across the abyss between her family 
life mid the world. She directs all her tal- 
ent and desperation into making Mm fed 
guilty enough to “save" her. In the end, it 
is not dear which of them-saves the other. 

In “Captain Grownup," Kit Reed seems 
to suggest, with malice aforethought, that 
the best way to help anyone—if you are 
serious—is to let them exploit you as thor- 
oughly as possible. Perhaps she even needs 
to go further and say that if you have 
nothing better to do than to help people, 
being exploited is probably the ideal emo- 
tional exercise for you. Altruism and ego- 
ism function like a balanced aquarium. Be- 
fore you can accept this, you. must be 
more than adult: you have to be “Captain 
Grownup." 

A Listing of Recently Published Books 

9WARNER 
BOCKS 

TONAL 
TSEULERl 

k Swelling Of 
Titties Due To 
»lievi*s Pain&ItAfHotehner 

■**xs.:tr ■ha. anfc’-w* 

. . GENERAL . 
An H&otnzfed History of Austral- 

ian Tennis by R. S.‘ Whiting- 
ton (St. Martin's Press, $9.95). ton (SL Martin's Press, $9.95). 

Disraeli’s Reminiscences, edited 
by Helen M. Swartz and Mar- 

. vm Swartz (Stein & Day, 
$1250). ' 

Heroes by Joe McGinxnss (Vik- 
ing Press. $7.95). Reasons for 
downgrading personalities.,. 

BEGIN TODAY TO 1 

.,Ou7Il 

Jerusalem the Holy: A Short His- 
tory by Michael Avf-Yonah. 
photography by Werner Braun 
(Schocken Books, $10). 

Julia’s Story: The Tragedy of an 
Unnecessary Death oy Fred J. 
Cook (Holt. Rinehart & Win- 
ston, $7,951 Open-heart opera- 
tion »nd aftermath. 

Paul the Traveller by Ernie Brad- 
ford Macmillan. $955). Jour- 

Life 

$4 ;r--r *:r rvjry CM* 

IMORROWA 

In his hook Own Your Own 
Lffa, psychotherapist Dr. 
Richard G. Abafl shows you 
the.way. $9.65 at book- 
stores or from David McKay 
Go, Inc, 750 Third Avfi, 
New York! 0017. 

Thenovelof1976! 
THENEW#\ BESTSELLER! 

■ “SuDerb... simply splendid. 
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“gripping journal 
of captivity” haswon the acclaim 
ot readers everywhere. 

‘...one of the most important, sheerly interesting; 
and readable books to have come out on history’s 
greatest war and on the men, the purposes, the 
thinking which brought it about” -joSePh a Ham-son 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

‘...important...a fascinating human document...a 
complex, draining emotional experience ” 

■ 1 ‘-Aram Bakshian Jr. 
*THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

‘I am convinced of Speer’s honesty and candor.There 
are cautionaiy tales here which cannot be ignored.’ 

“Rich and 
complex” 

■*’ -Otto Friedrich 
THE NEW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW 

-Robert Kirsdh 
LOS ANGELES TIMES BOOK REVIEW 

“Significant” 
“Michael S. Steinberg 
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Desmond Guinness and Julius 
Trousdale Sadler Jr. (Studio 
Book: Viking, $14.95). The 
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and his influence, illustrated. 

Pissaro by Raymond Comat 
(Q.LP, Art Series: Crown Pub- 
lishers. $4.35). Biographical 
critique, illustrated. 
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—Ted Morgan 
THE WASHINGTON POST 

“Fascinating” 
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and moving” 
—Jack Schnedler 
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Wm “Remarkable” 
—Christopher Lehmann-Haupt 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 
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ROBERT 
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author of 
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Illustrated.$14>95 EVANS, 
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'Fascinating and admirable" 
is what the New York Times 's TV reviewer John J. 
O’Connor said about Malcolm Muggeridge s new 
series A THIRD TESTAMENT which “lends some 
badly needed distinction to the television schedule.” 
In the book based on the series, Mr. Muggeridge 
brilliantly and wittily recreates 
the lives of SL Augustine, Pascal, -" ‘;. i :.X. 
Blake, Kierkegaard, Tolstoy, / ;v 7 ;i- 
andBonhoeffer. 
BlaJce^Kj^egaard, Tolstoy, .7 
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A Transit ‘Mistake’... 

... Imperils the City 
That puts a heavy obligation on the Emergency Finan- 

cial Control Board, which has final authority to approve 
or reject the transit accord. It will be told by the Transit 
Authority and the mediators who assisted in the negotia- 
tions that the pact is a "cheap” one. especially when 
measured against the inflationary settlement of the 
nationwide truck strike—a settlement duly solemnized as 
tolerable by Alan Greenspan. President Ford’s chief eco- 
nomic adviser. 

But all such attempts to rationalize the subway pay 
increase overlook the basic reality facing the control 
board. It is that validation of the agreement would 

virtually insure collapse of the city's financial plan, with 
all the the attendant risks of default, mass layoffs, court- 
enforced revision of contracts and an accelerated flight 
of industry and jobs from New York. 

Contracts just ratified by New York State employees 
provide no increase for this year in basic wages and no 
cost-of-living escalator. There is no case in equity for 
giving New York City transit workers a better break. 
Their individual earnings have risen 129 percent in the 
last decade, as against a rise of 77 percent in consumer 
prices. Overall labor costs have gone up 180 percent, 
despite a drastic drop in both riders and service. A shift 

did begin last year, with $100 million saved by not 
replacing workers who left the system, but the riders 
had to pay a large part of the price in service cutbacks. 

The real need is to eliminate wasteful work rules and 
other ingrained obstacles to genuine efficiency. In the 
absence of specific commitments for such changes, it 
is not good enough for the Transit Authority and the 
Transport Workers Union to say that they are establish- 
ing yet another committee to seek productivity gains 
that will neutralize the full cost of the escalator. The 
pact guarantees that the workers will get the extra 
money, whether or not savings are achieved through 
greater efficiency. 

It is just such commitments—putting the interests of 
public employees ahead of those of the public—that 
have dragged the city to its present sorry condition, it 

is time to turn the train around. 

Abundance on the Dial 
Cable television began as a method of bringing im- 

proved pictures to areas of the nation that had poor 
reception, such as mountainous country or skyscraper 
cities. Today there are 3.350 cable systems in 7,300 
communities providing service by subscription to about 
ten million households. 

In the course of its growth, the Federal Communica- 
tions Commission imposed a number of regulations 
limiting the importation by cable of distant signals as 
well as restrictions on the use of movies, sporting 
events and other programming. Prohibitions on pay- 
caole, for example, forbid the showing or films unless 
they had played in theatrical release for a period of years. 

Government and foundation studies in the last few 
years have called for lifting some of these restrictions 
in order to make cable's programs and other services 
more widely available. The Office of Telecommunica- 
tions Policy recommended two years ago that cable TV 
be considered akin to a common carrier. That is, like 
the telephone company, it would be allowed to send out 
signals without interference or censorship, but subject 
to legal and technical safeguards. A report by the private 
Committee for Economic Development last year called 
for relaxing restrictions on ownership, providing access 
on a nondiscriminatory basis and modernizing the archaic 
copyright law to permit greater availability of programs. 

The expansion of cable TV is being resisted, however, 
by the regular over-the-flir broadcasters. Apparently 
this message has been clearly heard by the White House. 

CHARLOTTE CHRIS, Associate Editor 
CLIFTON DANIEL, Assoriair Editor 

MAX FRANKEL, Associate Editor 
TOM WICKER, Associate Editor 

San Franciscans, standing fast against coercion by 
striking transit workers and other embattled municipal 
employees, freely acknowledge that the specter inspiring 
their resistance is the fiscal plight of New York City. 

They fear that their city will follow this one in court- 
ing, bankruptcy if it fails to hold the wage line. Even 
the threat of a general strike in their highly unionized 
community has not thus far broken the resolution of 
San Francisco's/ elected officials. 

No similar display of civic resolve is yet discernible in 
New York itself, despite the infinitely worse state of its 
finances. The transit agreement negotiated in this city 
under club of a strike threat has rightly been termed 
“a tragic mistake” by Senator Proxmire, who as chairman 
of the Senate Banking Committee is a figure of critical 
importance in determining availability of the Federal 
h4lp New York so desperately needs. 

The city-operated subways and buses are already under 
si deficit of such staggering dimensions that the Transit 
Authority warns of a possible 15-cent increase in the 
fare a year- hence, independent of any effect of the new 
pact. Clearly the transit system—which expends five- 

sixths of its operating budget on labor costs—has no 
money to put into higher wages this year, however 
modest these increases may appear by the extravagant 

yardstick of past settlements, 

.The dangers inherent in the pact's liberalized cost-of- 
living escalator are multiplied by its precedent-setting 
effect for all other civil service unions. Extension of the 
transit formula to police, fire and other municipal 
agencies would add an estimated $375 million to Mayor 
Beame's austerity budget over the next two years— 

a burden that would smash the city's painful effort 
to instore some element of solvency. 

..Any doubt that the other unions will insist on gains 
comparable to those finally approved for transit em- 
ployees has already been removed by their spokesman, 
Victor Gotbaum, chairman of the Municipal Labor Com- 
mittee. 

Although President Ford's economic advisers have called 
for less regulation by the F.C.C. and other agencies, it 
now appears that the conventional broadcasting lobby 
has forced further delay in lifting onerous restrictions 
on cable programming. 

This is most unfortunate in that it limits competition— 
contrary to the President’s avowed policy—and has the 
effect of narrowing the spectrum of ideas, events and 
economic growth in alt the nation's communities. The 
public is entitled to greater abundance on Lhe dial. 

‘New Federalism’ 
Drawing on information collected in a study of twenty- 

six southern cities, the Southern Regional- Council has 

painted a depressing picture of the initial impact of the 
Nixon Administration’s "New Federalism” on urban 
America. 

A year and a half ago, Congress replaced the- battery 
of special-purpose, urban programs, which the Adminis- 
tration had deemed both unduly restrictive and un- 
workable, with the Community Development Act of 
1974. That act was to be the major vehicle for ending 
urban blight and for expanding the availability of hous- 
ing for low and moderate income Americans. It was also' 
designed* to place the major responsibility for program 
planning and operations with units of local government 
and to give them operating flexibility in pursuing the 
program’s goals. 

The council's report indicates that Congressional 

estimates of the desire and the capacity of local govern- 
ments to deliver services to low income people may have 
been unduly optimistic. The report is replete with 
instances of gross misuse of Community Development 
money such as the expenditures of $150,000 in Little 
Rock and $50,000 in Chattanooga to build tennis courts 
in affluent neighborhoods, and expenditures in other 
cities for general city facilities such as a city hall elevator 

in one community and a parking garage in another. 
Still more distressing is the council’s conclusion that 
even in cities where money was not being spent in such 
dramatically inappropriate ways, it was not doing very 

much good. 

Though the act required participation in the pro- 
gramming process of the citizens who were to be bene- 
fited, the requirement was not always honored. In fact, 

one Little Rock official, in talking about the tennis 
court decision said, “We must remember the needs of 

.the people who vote, because they hold us accountable. 
Poor people don’t vote." 

The general idea of the “New Federalism” was that 
since local officials had clearer ideas than distant 
bureaucrats about their communities’ problems, they 
ought to be given more authority to solve problems. 
But there was another aspect as well: that Congress 
would define the general problems to be addressed and 
that the Department of Housing and Urban Development 

would hold the local governments accountable. 

According to the council's report, H.U.D. hasn’t per- 
formed as it should. It is probably too early to call 
the program a failure, but it is certainly appropriate 

to observe that if H.U.D. continues to default, the 
program will surely fail. 

East Europe Debate 
Ever since Soviet tanks crushed the tragic Hungarian 

uprising of 1956, when American inaction exposed the 
hollowness of talk about "rolling back the iron curtain," 
United States policy toward Eastern Europe has neither 
varied significantly nor been seriously criticized at home. 
It has favored increased autonomy and internal freedom 
for the Soviet satellites, while cautiously avoiding en- 
couragement to rebellion or other challenges to Mos- 
cow’s predominance that might provoke armed Soviet 
intervention. 

Little departure from this policy shows up in the full 
official summary of State Department Counselor Helmut 
Sonnenfeldt’s private talk in December to a meeting of 
.American ambassadors in Europe. Except for one unfor- 
tunate word, "organic," now repudiated, it is evident 
that inaccurate leaks and statements out of context— 
not to mention the politics of a Presidential year—are 

mainly responsible for the controversy over the remarks 
of Secretary Kissingers chief adviser on Soviet affairs. 

Mr. Sonnenfeldt described the situation in Eastern 
Europe as potentially explosive because the Soviet Union 
relied on sheer force to maintain its imperial control. 
To avoid an explosion, he urged "a policy of responding 
to the clearly visible aspirations in Eastern Europe for 
a more autonomous existence within the context of a 
strong Soviet geopolitical influence" and a "more natural 
and organic” Soviet-East European relationship. The 
whole context of his remarks makes it evident that his 
objective is not absorption of East Europe into the 
V.S.S.R. but more autonomy for East Europe through 
a relaxed Soviet attitude. 

"Whether this policy—first advocated by General de 
Gaulle then adopted by former Chancellor Willy Brandt 
of West Germany and the other NATO countries—ulti- 
mately will bring substantial freedom to East Europe 
has yet to be seen. But it was failure of the cold war 
policy of trying to force Soviet withdrawal from East 
Europe as a prerequisite for detente that led to the 
reverse concept that detente had to come first as a pre- 
requisite for relaxing the Soviet Union's grip on its 
neighbors. 

The returns on this policy so far are mixed. The 
Communist regimes of Poland. Hungary and Rumania, 
each in its own way. have been able to depart from 
some Soviet methods. But there have also been some 
retrogressions there; and Czechoslovakia was subjected 
to a brutal invasion in 1968. 

There is no guarantee that the policy the West now 
is following will succeed, yet there is no more attractive 
alternative—and that is the source of the frustrations 
that American politicians can so easily exploit in art 
electoral year. 
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Letters to the Editor e 
Port Authority: Toward a New Compact ^ Cour: * 
To the Editor: 

The public deserves a.better under- 
standing of the Port of New York-New 
Jersey Authority than-is possible from 
newspaper editorials, blasts by politi- 
cians like Mr. Kheel and Governor 
Byrne and even from the defensive 
efforts of Mr. Ron an. its board chair- 
man. who was formerly a critic of ihe 
Authority, expounding the same criti- 
cal theme as Mr.' Kheel. 

In a recent letter to The.Times, Mr. 
Kheel says that Governor Rockefeller 
advised him by letter of August 7, 
1973, that the authority was created 
exclusively as an agency of transporta- 
tion in the pert district Mr! Kheel 
says that Mr. Ronan, hot then chair- 
man of the authority, drafted the 
Governor's letter. 

As full-time chairman of the au- 
thority. Mr. Ronan has learned that 
the authority’s legal responsibilities 
extend beyond planning and develop- 
ing a coordinated system of trans- 
portation,' to promoting the commerce 
of the port, protecting the port area 
from discriminatory transportation 
charges, petitioning government agen- 
cies for improvements and changes 
which would expedite the handling of 
commerce in the port district and 
purchasing, building, leasing and 
operating transportation or terminal 
and other facilities of commerce with- 
in the port district Withal, the Au- 

thority must be self-supporting and in 
no way dependent on taxes. 

Over the years, the authority has 
followed through on these respon- 
sibilities. It has constructed, pur- 
chased and operated well over S3 bil- 
lion worth of rail, marine, air and 
other transportation facilities. Each 
doliar spent by the authority has 
made a major contribution to the 
commerce of the region. All of this 
has been done without tax money and 
without the kind of corruption- found 
in government on both sides of the 
Hudson. 

For over six years, under political 
pressure, the authority has had its 
technical staff tied up on an $800 
million rati package which the Federal 
Government indicates as being exces- 
sive in cost for the benefit received 
and hence not fundable. 

The political atmosphere, is so 
charged with respect to the authority 
that it would be well for the Gover- 
nors to appoint a committee to review 
the original port compact and the 
needs that exist today and to make a 
recommendation which might he the 
foundation for a new compact be- 
tween the states. 

WILLIAM P. STARR Jr. 
Princeton, N. J., March 26, lg76 

The writer retired in 1974 os the Port 
Authority's engineer of design, air- 
ports. 
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more in additional fares to cover un- 
necessary transmission costs over the 
forty-year life of the proposed plant 
Even a cooler subway car won’t keep 
him from getting hot under the collar 
over needless additional fare increases. 

Ironically, the Power Authority baa 
stated that it is locating the nuclear 
plant in Greene County in part because 
only thousands of lives would be 
jeopardized by nuclear accident there, 
as contrasted with millions of lives 
closer to New York City. How many 
New Yorkers realize that only a few 
miles away is the Ashokan reservoir, 
which is a major supplier of the city's 
drinking water? R. S. MACKELLAR 

New York, April 6, 1976 
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Costly Subway Power 
To the Editor 

With the 50-cent subway fare in 
jeopardy and New York City and New 
York State in desperate financial 
straits, it seems incredible that the 
Power Authority of the State of New 
York should be about to add a need- 
less $30 miliion-a-year burden to 
transit costs through a blunder in the 
location of an atomic power plant I 
refer to the proposed nuclear generat- 
ing station at Cementon in Greene 
County. 

In its application to go ahead with 
the plant, which purportedly will be 
used to air-condition New York City 
subways, the Power Authority totally 
ignores the cost of moving power to 
the city from Greene County. 

Not that they aren’t aware of the 
cost of power Joss in transmission 
over such a great distance. A Power 
Authority spokesman has admitted at 
a public meeting that transmission of 
public power from a fossil plant in 
Greene County would cost about $30 
million more per year than from a 
similar plant in Or close to the metro- 
politan area. It seems reasonable to 
suppose these costs would.be the same 
for any electric power, including that 
from a nuclear generator. 

Thus the poor straphanger can 
anticipate paying a billion dollars or 

Senior Citizen’s Dilemma 
To the Editor 

I am a widowed senior citizen who 
has lived alone in a rent-controlled 
building, on a fixed income, for the 
past seventeen years. During that time 
mv rent has risen $153 per month, 
which puts it well over the $300 level, 
about $100 more than my Social 
Security check. 

Should controls be abolished at the 
$300 level, it would be severe hardship 
to me and I am sure to countless 
others in a similar situation. 

Why not allow a senior citizen’s 
rent to be frozen until such person's 
death or until he or she is forced 
to move due to ill health or is in- 
capable or living alone? Meanwhile, 
the prospect of invading a slender 
capital looms. I have to hope that it 
lasts longer than I do. 

CATHERINE P. MASBACK 

New York. March 28, J976 

Your March 31 editorial "Th, 
to Privacy” frightened ins V'V 
erably. Particularly alarm in* 
your assumption that a. nc?’1 

preme Court decision legitin^ 
"ancient Virginia statute on 
sexual practices” has set a 

antihomasexuality trend. 
Since the Court chose not i 

an opinion while upholding ; 
court's, the ruling may be t. 
less consequence than you hi 
gested. Besides the theory tiu 
have the power to legislate ac 
sexual mores, there are tw 
reasonings which may have l 
lowed by the Court. 

The first is that tire Court 
the plaintiffs, two fictitiously 
homosexuals, lacked standing,’ 
to bring a case to a court J 
plaintiffs’ complaint was i 
statute inhibited them from e 
what they believed was a 
tional right, they could not 
have been prosecuted by an ■ 
tutional law. Therefore, t 
received no direct injury, 
speculative one. Speculative; 
insufficient • in most cases ti 
standing: this theory was 
pounded by Justice Brandeis 

Another line of reasoning ‘ • 
used by the Court is much n 
plex, and I confess it still ' - 
me even after having studie ' 
case at hand involves a stat 
has produced no prosecute -. 
cent times and is in that res 
lar to a Jaw whose consti;. 
was questioned in 1361. " 

In Poe v. TJllman, a docti 
patients challenged an 1879. 
control bill which had be 
unenforced for decades. Jusl . 
fuller, in refusing to nil - ’ 
statute, stated that laws six 
fail within the concept of •’ 
The Supreme Court should i ’; 
itself in a matter which a 
could not resolve itself— 
must never attempt to }■' 
people from the burden- 
government. 

I hope that it was 
above reasonings -that th> 
Court ruled as it did, and -- 
blanket approval of invas - 
vacy suggested in your edi 
Court, may instead be wa 
more judiciably ripe caij-j..!. 
which it will expound a libe  
phy concerning homosexua 

RICH; 
7 . 

Medford, Mass., Mar 

To Sell a Book 
To the Editor; 

The advertisement for "Alger Hiss, 
The True Story" by John Chabot 
Smith, published by Holt. Rinehart & 
Winston, which appeared in The Times 
on April Fools’ Day, used my name 
without my consent and without any 
consultation. 

I have not seen the book, and am 
therefore unfamiliar with its contents. 

ELIZABETH JANEWAY 
New York, April 1, 1976 

The Quinlan Preced: v 

To the Editor: 
The hard-fought Qinnlar; 

result in landmark decisio 
forever change the nation 
ciety. It may Institutional! 

Of course, the Quinlan? 
rented a respirator, brougF - 
home, and then done wh 
had to be done. They ha\* 
only their physician, bur " 
and the public to share : 
burden. There are certaii 
should not ask your docto 
if you would be unwilling. - 
yourself. CHARLES 1 . 

Toms River, N. J.r 

Democratic Coloi 

Mideast: The ‘Catastrophic’ U.S. Policv 
To the Editor 

We of the American Jewish com- 
munity view with alarm lhe dangerous 
new American policy toward Israel 
and the Middle East which has 
emerged with the lifting of the arms 
embargo to Egypt and a radical shift 
nf our staled position in the United 
Nations. The combined force of these 
moves has seriously undermined Is- 
rael’s military and diplomatic position 
in her fight for survival, and has 
damaged the prospects for a per- 
manent. negotiated peace in the 
Middle East. 

Ambassador Scranton, by his recent 
questioning of the current status of 
Jerusalem and criticism of Israeli set- 
tlements in the occupied territories 
utterly ignores the true obstacle to 
peace—the steadfast refusal of the 
Arab states to acknowledge Israel’s 
right to exist with secure and recog- 
nized boundaries under U.N. Resolu- 
tion 242. His untimely criticism before 
the Security Council ignores 3,000 
years of Jewish presence in Jerusalem 
and the West Bank, and the fact that 
an undivided Jerusalem must remain 

an integral part of the State of Israel. 
Mr. Scranton’s words only add a false 
legitimacy to the barrage of twisted 
Arab propaganda which has already 
isolated Israel diplomatically. 

By lifting the arms embargo against 
Egypt, the United States merely 
accelerates the arms race in the Middle 
East, and further tilts the already 
lopsided balance of arms in favor of 
the Arabs against Israel. We are only 
the newest of a long list of arms 
suppliers to the Arabs, including 
Russia. England and France, whereas 
Israel must rely almost solely on the 
United States for sophisticated mili- 
tary equipment. It is not possible to 
impose meaningful restrictions on the 
use of American arms once they are 
in A rah hands, for, as we have wit- 
nessed in previous Arab-Israeli wars 
the Arab states jointly share their 
arms. We urge the Congress and the 
Administration to desist from this 
catastrophic new policy before it js too 
,al*- . HAROLD M. JACOBS 

President, Union of Orthodox Jewish 
Congregations of America 
New York, March 29. J976 
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To the Editor: 
We should like to recti 

ments of Timothy Ross h 
28 Week in Review articli 
cy Failing in Colombia, T 

Colombia is a democn 
standing which has alway 
to overcome the economn 
international problems - 
every nation from time to: 

ever unsafe atmosphere t., 
in Colombia, it is not any - 
what can frequently be f - 
United States, nor does : ’. 
importance, given by Mr. 
lie states that our democi 
is at stake. 

There exists in Colon* ' 
independent public opinioi 
as any in the United SI 
actively participates in ti ^ 
tic process and freely exp' 
on all issues without an ' 
of the democratic system. - 
siege, now temporarily 
Colombia, is governed by’ • 
and does not represent at' 
interests of the citizens, t ’ 
fective method of preser' 
order in situations of erne 

Even within the diffic 
world in crisis, Colombia . 
nonexporter of oil that ha 
to curb its rate of inflatior 
national Monetary Fund, . 
Ban.v. the Interamerican I 
Bank, the Paris Consult* 
and in general all the i - 
financial institutions have 
opinion of the way Colomt 
managing its economic, fi 
nancial policy. The Un 
Treasury itself listed Coloi. 
the group of six develop! ■ 
nonexporters of oil in the 
show the best economic s 

The difficulties now fac ■ 
lombian Government will l"‘ 
within a democratic fra mi 
is simply not aware of i 
of our democratic instil* 
Government, the nations 
and the armed forces, ail i 
watch on our republican 
There are terrorists, son .. 
activity and some drug 
who in connection with - 
States Mafia work again: . 
but Colombia is fighting 
democracy in our country . 
way threatened. 

JULIO-CESAR Tin 
G 

New York, Ma 

The writers are Colombi: 
sadars. respectively, to ' 
nnd to the U.N. 
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y.'.-tetbGny Lewis 

■■*-sV«nX CaiiC. April 11— 
■^*4 ^■jimfidf a' candidate t6r ■ 
':i'..'^thont a press release, a 

television appearance. 
^;\d cl Brown .JE. let his 

■■* . . ■ p out last month in. the 
i rambling conversation^ 

:•. C ’- 'Mm last week E asked him 
:.".:-:-done it, as it seemed, so 

,^'r;s one ran for the Presi- 
*.■!.replied. '^Prepared stale- 

r> ne off. There is_norflow 
Robert Frost said it 

^ .i of ide on a hot stove, 
;?:'>suist ride on its own- 

m is different—no doubt' 
.v words and bis manner- 

other politicians'. But 
’ -V;- ied descriptions of him 

; ~ jressioit of a 'mystic—a 
.r- east -and floating three 

"*' r;-. round—and that is surely 
- - ■/v*nor Brown is not off on 
“iiis cool, one might even 

'■'■W- 'fr He knows what he is 
. ' 'is the practice of politics;, 

T-Political theme. 
:. iinlr that one person or 

-msand can alter things 
-•>...'he said. “I have a more 
' > . .. If people would have 

>.!.• nlerance for what they 
.4;-.government can do and 
v ’-'Oin be, then they'd be 

is the Brown theme. 
.y. is that there. are limits 

earth can produce and 
.J.: vals and governments can 

'people would be better off 
*~rr expectations to what is- 

"!: jossible. Less, is more, 
estrangement or the 

l*rm* between people and 
..V^'ind government in par- 

' '^a overstatement of the 

- TlD AT HOME 
“> "   

otitical] competition is 
- escalation of promises . 

vr so far removed from 
ary experience of what 

‘‘-skives them that there’s 
:• rdibflity. ... ' : . 

>« -heir own heart.of hearts 
.: - r are in a limited world. 

■ - it in our own personal. 

T that if; there’? any re-.. 
. if i’m doing, itis that:.’. . 

- \-ag of those lixeits'is the... ■ 
. . .'.cs now.” ■'. 

." * s. heavy with irony as 
r . ^ old politics of promises: 
.. j assault on urban idflcay.--. . 

. " 1 posed a six-point pro- 
a blue-riWbon com- , 

" _ mean I can mite these 
.'1 sleep. All it is. It’s an 
l.the two-page program. 
'f by that stuff, and I- 

■ricau people are turned 
not going to do it”. 

■ “programatic" politics,; 

' •i--.offer?, His appjoach is 
Example: his own, much-?- 

-. • - al life style, ti^it state 
• x increases, bright new 

. r.j: •jobs, including many 
; rity persons. . 

'feeling that people1 are , 
r-'tdership. They are look- . 

" . itatement that has some 
- -.- aining power—that isn’t 

... xllophane. They . want. 
ike decisions. The desire 

.... nty can be found among 
. amromnentalists, bmld- . 

r» • 

• offer people more cer- . 
! 

_• _ - a maybe a raconcalement 
Jacertainty of life, and ( 

] a certain form of cer- 
^ilthiidttoproimsewbat 1 

: ,'dr gut feels.does very... 
• 'i:.!t>ody. .^or most' people 

: ' ,1 boring.. - -i - Just to try j 
isibly and. simply and 

'' «ady an important pro- | 
- important we're going - ; 

a A | 

. ." that amounts to some- 
-• 'fhether Jerry Brown'as 

—•1 ;'rs much beyond intrigu- /■ | 
ires separate discussion 

: 1 'jlunm. But his approach 
,-'r'be workiDg politically in , 
•: Ji~ a state poll last Novem- I 
, • t rated bis performance 

- .percent fair. . | 
-.. •'conceivably be. serious 
•' for President? A man^ 

,Vf turned 38, has been 
' .1-15 months and has no 

' - xomplishments does not y 1 

‘, • like.-a possibility. But..'. 
1 gave him a remarkable 

'; L V - port for the Democratic 
' " ' . * 

- '.i&c. Brown.may have in 
;or the Vice Presidential 
id setting tiiih^ up for. .. 

• '-v the pattern of John F. 
: '^56. But one man who 

. : -Jieves he sees.the chance1. 
gates in New York win 
ng between Hubert Huin- ; 

••'.. neone else for the Presi- 
. 1st may go for a symbolic 

• . ve old Humphrey .politics 
‘. ind spending. . 

as talking about how the; 
„ '.ed- new, unifying, beliefs, 

hat difficult political task 
-‘ e. He interrupted to. say:' 
\ :' .d adc, who eke is going 

tea when be joked about 
it was still there: “This ■ 

gn that’s' emerging. ‘It’s 
in the West, and. with' 

- .-he people it will spread, 
,. . s serious." 
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Peking’s Nuclear Restraint Mr. Ford’s Cover-Up 
By Jonathan D. Pollack 

. CAMBRIDGE; Mass.—It Is JJOW more 
. fthan eleven years since China exploded 

-.its first nuelear device.' The almost uni- 
. versa! alamt evident a decade ago 15 

- now rarely beard, and properly so.. 
China’s emergence as a nuclear- 

weapon state has reinforced rather 
than undermined the caution and con- 

1 trol long apparent in Peking’s conduct 
of its foreign affairs. 

-' Chinese leaders have not been prone 
- to reckless actions, nor have they used 
atomic blackmail against nonnuclear' 

' states. Peking has not transferred 
nuclear technology or fissionable ma- 

■terial to other countries, and has con- 
sistently sought to limit the con- 
tingencies under which it might use 
such weapons. 

It is also obvious Chat China’s nu- 
clear program has not proceeded ac- 
cording to United States expectations. 
The. belief that China would engage in 

'"widespread weapons testing and rapid 
depjpyment of defiveiy systems was 
clearly mistaken. China has conducted 

■ 18 known tests since 1364. During the 
same period, according to the public 
record, the United States has tested 
weapons on 278 occasions, and the 

- Soviet Union 167 times. 
• The slow growth in delivery systems 
is even more striking. As acknowl- 
edged by Gen. George Brown, chair- 
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in re- 
cent Congressional testimony, a 
"limited range” intercontinental bal- 
listic missile ready for deployment for 
several years has yet to become opera- 
tional Nor has China deployed any 
sea-launched ballistic missiles. Chinese 

. strategic forces instead consist of a 
modest complement of medium-range 
and intermediate-range bombers and 
ballistic missiles, based heavily on So- 
viet technology of the late 1950’s and 
even earlier. Moreover, the growth of 
these forces has virtually ceased in 
recent years. No intermediate bombers, 
for example, are known to have been 
built or deployed since 1973. 

The premises underlying Chinese 
policy emerge more dearly from these 
trends. Chinese officials have always 
insisted that their country’s develop- 
ment of nuclear weapons is “solely for 
tile purpose of self-defense." The prin- 
cipal objective is to assure that China 
acquires an unspecified but survivable 
retaliatory capability, particularly 

. against the Soviet Union. 
. Thus, a consensus appears1 to exist 

in Peking to avoid the unrestrained 
growth of Chinese nuclear-delivery 
systems. Intermediate and medhzm- 

. range missiles, even if "obsolescent 
and cumbersome” (General Brown's 

-description), can be dispersed widely, 
and never clustered in significant num- 
bers. Placing missiles hr caves helps 
compensate for insufficiencies in hard- 
ened . underground sSos. Similarly, 
what General Brown termed an “oid 
and vulnerable” bomber face .can be 
iotatied. frequently to different air- 
fields. Such steps help undermine any 

first-&rike calculations that Soviet 
military planners could have reason- 
ably considered only a few years ago. 

Restricting the role of China’s nu- 
clear weapons to a strategy of pure 
deterrence has other advantages, as 
well It greatly constrains the tech- 
nological and economic burdens of at* 
tempting to match Soviet and' United 
States delivery systems. There is, 
moreover, no assurance that China's 
capacities in high-technology areas 
such as guidance systems, warhead 
design and fueling techniques can 
even approximate the efforts of the 
superpowers. 

The acquisition of a modest but 
credible second-strike force seems a 
more realistic objective. Such a limited 
goal enables China to avoid the end- 
less problem of technology acquisition 
and modernization of forces that 
plagues the United States and Soviet 
Union. And it can be accomplished 
without any appreciable detriment to 
Chinese security. 

When Peking eventually assembles 
a fuller array of delivery systems, 
such capabilities will be attributable to 
a far less burdensome strategy of in- 
cremental weapons development It 
will not derive from a frenzied effort 
to achieve superficial equivalence with 

Doubts on New Towns 
By Marshall Kaplan 

DALLAS—The federally aided pro- 
gram of .building new towns is not the 
panacea for our.nation's urban ills. 
Clearly, the national welfare does not 
require the encouragement of new 
communities, as suggested by Con- 
gress and argued by many urbanists. 
Government officials and private 
developers. 

Even'if the optiroism of most sup- 
porters of new communities could be 
converted into successful projects, 
such projects would only house a rela- 
tively few Americans and consume 
only a relatively few acres of land. 

■More important, development costs, 
. combined with, distant locations, make 

most new towns off limits to the poor 
■and the middle class. 

The attraction of these new towns 
is difficult to explain. The utopian 
communities of the Bnd*-19th century 
and the greenbelt towns of the De- 
pression era offer few success stories. 

. (The European experience is. not 
germane to this country’s institutional, 
social and political fabric.). The incom- 
pleteness and recurrent problems of 
new. towns Initiated in recent years 
hardly generate confidence that new 
commlndtlM: are the wave of the 
future. 

Certainly the historical relevance of 
nhw towns was oversold. The develop-1 

ments assisted by the Departmerd: of 
Housing and Urban Development, such 
as Riverton, N. Y., Park Fewest, HL, 

■ and Flower Mound, Tex., were sup- 
posed to constitute a major response 
to urban sprawl ^housing discrimina- 
tion, the energy crisis and the national 
maldistribution ‘ of income and social 
services. They were -to be rationally 

.planned, heavy on amenities, coor- 
dinated, “balanced,” innovative—and 
lo and behold I—profitable and mar- 
ketable. . ... 

Financial problems associated with 
many of the planned and initiated 
projects require immediate redirection 
of Federal assistance. Only.as limited 
demonstrations can new towns, offer 
help to individnals interested in de- 

< fining effective, national urban-growth 
strategies.' Similarly, only as rather 
narrowly 'defined demonstrations can 
they .make economic sense to currently 
Strapped developers. 
' New towns should .be used to test 

several debatable, assumptions often, 
seen as central1 to the success of large - 
Tpnr! developments and new national 
land polipies,. among. them the sup- 
posedvirtuesof loflg-rahgepublic-and 
private planning, coordinated priyate- 

S2ctor- management, of the urbaniza-1. 
-tina-prodess, and indeed; large-scale 
development itself. 

Planners have., argued for years tha^ 

long-range planning could help bring 
about a more efficient, qualitatively 
better urban environment. Because of 
weak technical skills and because 
most public and private decision 
makers were not able to wait for or 
strategically use the planners’ very 
general plans, their pleas fell on deaf 
ears. 
- As a result, we still do not know 
the real benefits of long-range plan- 
ning, particulariy when compared 
with more incremental or "moddling- 
through”' processes. 

Many urbanists have blamed the 
building industry for the supposed lack 
of quality in the urban environment. 
They ■ suggest that nirvana would be 
upon us if we could end our reliance 
on small undercapitalized builders and 
rely on larger entrepreneurs to de- 
velop significant portions of the 
American landscape. . 

Bigness, continuity and coordinated 
management may well improve., the 
development of our urban areas. But 
the thesis has yet to be proved. The 
negative experience and impact of 
several large corporations involved in 
land development suggest the need to 
look at possible alternatives. Whether 
large-scale1 development of many 
hundreds or thousands of acres' is 
more economical is not yet dear. 
Most analyses fail to weigh social and 
-environmental costs along with fiscal 
ones. 

In a similar vein, the relationship 
between large-scale development and 
boosing opportunities for minorities 
and the poor is tenuous. Scale and 
size may well increase the marketing 
abilities of developers willing to reach 
out for such residents. But, at the 
same time, land costs combined with 
costs related to the construction and 
operation of basic water and sewer 
systems may make the price of hous- 
ing prohibitive to all but the well-to- 
do or near well-to-do. 

Few Federal programs contain the 
seed of self-refoim. Bureaucratic 
imperialism combined with client- 
group protectionism make it difficult 
to change ground rules in midstream. 
Until the advent of the present Secre- 
tary of Housing and Urban Develop- 
ment, Carla Hills, Administration in- 
difference further exacerbated the 
problem with respect to new towns. 
Unless significant modifications in the 
program occur soon, it is fated to 
approximate Marx’s observation that 
certain facts occur 4*fhti first1 time, as 
tragedy, the secodd as farce.” 

MorshnS Kaplan, who wrote "The 
PoWAcs; of Neglect: Urban Aid from 
Model Cities to ‘Revenue' Sharing,n 

with Bernard J. frieden, is preparing a 
boofe on new towns. 

t&mhaU Arlynan 

Soviet and United States strategic 
power. 

These findings raise serious doubts 
about any Incipient triangularity in the 
strategic relations among China, the 
United States and the Soviet Union. 
The-widely accepted view that Peking 
must emulate Washington and Moscow 
remains unproved. Indeed, the Chinese 
situation suggests very much the con- 
trary—that there are paths to great 
power-status that do not depend upon 
endless expenditures for armaments. 

China, then, has done more than 
merely voice acceptance of the prem- 
ises of nuclear deterrence. Unlike. 
Soviet and American Sites, its leaders 
have acted upon such assumptions. 
What possible gains would accrue to 
Peking for it to depart from the 
modest strategic course that now 
serves China so well? 

Jonathan D. Pollack is a research fellow 
In. the Harvard University program for 
science and international affairs. 

By William Safire 

Whoever, having the custody of any 
such record . . . willfully and unlaw- 
fully . . , 'removes . . . the same, shall 
be fined not more-than $2,000 or im- 

. prisoned not more than three years, or 
both; and shall forfeit his office. . . i 
—IS UJS. Code 2071 (B) 

When J. Edgar Hoover ran the 
F.B.L, he withheld certain highly sensi- 
tive files from the bureau’s filing 
system; upon his death, those files 
were destroyed, frustrating laW en- 
forcement officials'and historians. 

When Henry Kissinger Tan the Na- 
tional Security Council, he, too, 
withheld certain records?from the 
council's computerized retrieval sys- 
tem. Some months ago, I reported 
that these "dead key scrolls”—typed 
transcripts of all' his telephone con- 
versations, taken down secretly by a 

secretary on a dead, or silent, exten- 
sion—were no longer in the National 
Security Council, where they belonged, 
but had been taken over to the State 
Department. 

Messrs. Woodward and Bernstein 
have added another wrinkle to that 
story; .It seems that when these sensi- 
tive records were removed- from the 
White House, they were first sent to 
the private vault of Nelson Rockefeller 
at his Pocantico, N.Y., estate. After a 
Federal attorney warned that boxes 
of top-secret documents could not 
lawfully be kept in a private home, 
the Secretary brought them back onto 

■Federal property. 
Here is some more information, 

which the White House refuses to 
direct the National Security Council 
or the State Department to confirm 
or deny: 

li Dr. Kissinger's “inner file,” as 
Security Council staffers refer to the 
records withheld from the system, is 
not limited to telephone transcripts. 
Memoranda of conversations with the 
President - and foreign officials like 
Soviet Ambassador Dobrynin are in- 
cluded, and in many cases, no.other, 
copies of the memos exist. 

2. The assignment to withhold ma- 
terial from proper Security Council 
classification and filing was once one 
of David Young’s functions; when that 
Kissinger aide went off to head (he 
“plumbers,” aides Jonathan Howe and 
Peter Rodman took over. 

3. Individual briefcase-loads of this 
secret material were taken out of the 
White House to the Rockefeller estate 
in the-early-seventies, culminating in 
a- big move of the-remaining files in 
April 1973. The Kissinger men will 
claim they were "protecting- the files 
from the Nixon men, but the files 
began disappearing from the White 

House long before Watergate, and 
they hove not yet been'restored. 

How come? The reason,^ think; is 
that there is material in tM; “inner 
file” that Secretary Kissinger does 
not want anybody in me White Houses 

. toe Department of Defense, the CXA. 
or certainly the Congress to see. There 
are certain meetings, particularly with 
Ambassador Dobrynin, that be wants 
to be able to expunge from the rec- 
ord. a be can control the “memcons,” 
he can rewrite history.' 

How does Nelson Rockefeller fed 
about his complicity in all this? 
“Henry’s a1 friend,” the -Vice PresiV 
dent told me. ‘1 told him he could 
have the'use'of the vault.” When? 
"I don’t remember when.”- Did he just - 
volunteer his vault,- or did Henry ask? 
*T don't remember." Were she filing 
cabinets filled wfifr secret records, 
stored (here? “There’s been a small 
volume of papers stored there.'1-Did he 
realize his personal vault was being 
used improperly to store -official 
secrets? "Henry's a-friend I think ha 
said something about papers frpm Har- 
vard, I don't’ know anything about 
classified documents.” 

Could J see the Who-itixzs his 
Pocantico vault, to see what, was 
checked in and out; and who was per- 
mitted access to the documents? .“No, 
you can’t, that’s private.” Apd .what 

■ of his taxpayer-paid aide, a young 
naval officer named—you guessed, it—* 
Jonathan Howe, the same = Kissinger 
hand who operated the Pocantico un- 
derground railroad? "No, he’s unavail- 
able.” 

Here is (he secobd highest tanking 
official in our Government, who was 
chosen by President Ford to head the 
commission to restore respect -for law 

. in our - intelligence , community. His 
home was used as .the saffchouse for 
the illegal concealment of the nation’s 
-secrets. His stonewalling ahswer to 
legitimate inquiry is-that? her cannot 
be held, responsible because -be* did 
not want to know what was going on 
in his own home. 

Behind the stone wall. I suspect, 
there is'an important story—of con- 
versations the public or at Xeas£-:key 
Government officials are entitled to 
know, and perhaps of records that 
have mysteriously disappeared. . 

President Ford, who ostentatiously 
offers FJ3X help to Congress for plug- 
ging its leaks, has assigned nobody 
to look into this major breach of se- 
curity. But it is Gerald Ford’s Vke 
President who winks at the rule of 
law in handling intelligence; it is Ger- 
ald Feed’s National Security Adviser 
who refuses all comment at an abuse 
of power he was-- surely aware of; it 
is Gerald Ford’s Secretary- of State 
who treats the nation’s, seerpts, as his 
personal secrets,' and. it is Gerald 
Ford’s cover-up that must be exposed. 

The Electric Economy 
Some dock watchers are making 

the journey more efficient. 

Its a simple fact of eoo- 
nomic life. As our Rv lli 
country shifts its energy j la 
Ixise to the greater use {Jang 
of electricity; there is a 
need to make even more NS 
evident use of electric ■ 
generating facilities- Enter a 

• key function in our journey to 
the Electric Economy: clock 
■watching. 

Right now, electric utilities 
must build to meet Ihe peak 
demand—even though that 
peak occurs only during cer- • 
(rrin timoft of tVio day and year;' 
This responsibility does not ' 
change. But, in "Die Southern 
Cdmpcffiy system, we see 
other changes that can be 
made to make our facilities . 
more efficient—all of the time. 
Insbort, the more we succeed 
in restraining the growth in 
peak demand and balancing 
the load, 'the less money well 
need fen1 new.facQities. It's that 
simple. But the mechanics of 
chemging usage patterns are 
highly complex. 

To industrial customers, 
doc& watching means dar- 
ling some electric usage to 
off-peak hours. For example, 
Atlanta Newspapers, toe., re- 
cently installed a system that 
automaticcdty schedules the. 
melting of newspaper plates to 
times when the plant is oper- 
ating belcw a certam electric 
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-toad level. 
Each of our companies is 

working to develop other 
methods of deferred usage,: 
along with innovations like in- 
terruptible contracts and off- 
peak riders —two more .ways 
to reduce the cost df electricity 
to customers and help balance 
the electric load in the bargain. 

CSockwgtchmg residential 
customers also will help ease 
the journey to the Electric 
Economy. We're looking at 
dud metering, which would 
offer the homeowner a tower 

IB rate for^watching foe ■ 
ifl clock and using ■ 
/jB appliances at off-peak 
jfln hours. 
IK? Were experimenting- 
W - wiihcaroondffibningdtirb- 
r tiols which automatically* ‘ ~ 
will cycle customers units toT 

' reduce summer pecks." And ' • 
we see a day when cansi mfets 
will watch thectockfar the / ' 
off-peak time to charge their 
electric automobfles and a hqst 
of other rechargeable devices’. 

The Electric Economy. A... 
time^when just about ewa®r. . 
thing that runs-will bepaw-. .. 
ered by electricity. Were well 
on the way. And well save a 
fewyeensbywatahingafew 
hours. 

The Southern Company^ t 
. Alabama Power Ctompcnfrg.. 

Gulf Power Company ... ■ 
Mississippi Power Ccsnpanyj 
Southern Services, Iric. -- f , ■ 

The 
Southern 
Company 
Perimeter Center East, _ * 
Atlanta, Georgia 30346 ■ 
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Introducing 
The Asian Wall Street Journal. 

Across the diverse Asian landscape, businessmen 
live in a community of interest To serve that community, 
and to meet that interest, The Wall Street Journal 
announces a bold venture in the history of publishing. 

^ As you read these words, The 
Wall Street Journal is assembling 
the people and technology required 
for the publication of the first 
English-language business daily to 

cover all of the burgeoning markets 
of Asia. 

Uncommon Markets. 
An Uncommon Medium. 

The diversity of Asia has 
been a puzzle to Western man. 

Asians speak many different 

languages. They honor different 
customs. They exist, compete, and 
prosper within different socio- 

economic systems. 
Yet, throughout Asia, ail busi- 

ness shares a common need: the 
requirement for the same timely, 

accurate, dependable information. 

To meet that need a most 
uncommon medium will soon be 

launched. 

The Asian Wall Street 
Journal. 

The Critical Thread. 
The Asian Wall Street 

Journal will not duplicate the 
established and indigenous business 
publications available in Asia. 

It will not carry the volume ot 

business news about any Asian 
country that the country’s own 

national press offers to domestic 
readers. 

Rather, our focus will be upon 

the news that has ramifications 
beyond the boundaries of the coun- 

try in which the news originates. 
In short, we will concentrate 

on the critical thread that serves to 

link and unite all Asian business 
leaders in the common fabric of 

business interest. 
This has been our role in the 

United States. 
This shall be our role 

throughout Asia. 

Business All Over Asia— 
Day by Day by Day. 
The businessman and 

decision-maker in Jakarta must 
stay abreast of major developments 
in Tokyo. 

The Manila decision-maker 
must know the latest from Kuala 
Lumpur. 

So it goes, all across Asia, 
every day. 

Thus, The Asian Wall Street 
Journal will meet an urgent and 
immediate need for accurate, 
dependable, balanced news of 
significance to the entire region. 

A Window on the 
World of Business. 
The world grows a bit smaller 

each day. 
What happens today in 

Europe or the Mideast has major 
significance to Asian business 
tomorrow. 

The Asian Wall Street 

Journal will cover international 
business and financial news—as it 

affects Asia - with a thoroughness 

never before available to all Asians 
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in a regional daily publication. 
Stationed strategically 

throughout Europe and the Mid- 

east, two dozen full-time journalists 
will report for The Asian Wall 
Street Journal. 

Asia’s Biggest Customer. 
The United States is Asia’s 

biggest customer. 
So Asian news is American 

news—and American news is 
Asian news. 

News of U.S. oil, steel, bank- 

ing, chemicals, mining, shipping, 
autos, airlines, textiles, and agri- 

culture is important news to Asian 
leaders. 

Legislative and executive 

branch decisions concerning inter- 

national trade have a major impact 

on Asian economics. 
News of the economy, busi- 

ness decisions, diplomatic policies 

—these stories are of high interest 

to Asian decision-makers. 
To bring this news to Asia, we 

will draw upon a talented staff ot 

two hundred editors and reporters 
based throughout the U.S. 

Conversely, The Asian Wall 
Street Journal’s staff will keep U.S. 

readers abreast of Asia’s latest news. 

After all, news is a two-way 
street. 

Asian Readers: 
Asian Leaders. 

From Seoul to Singapore, 
from Manila to Bangkok, the suc- 

cessful businessman will read The 
Asian Wall Street Journal. 

He will have an unrivaled 

source of timely and accurate in- 
formation, an unparalleled grasp of 

the significant news from through- 
out Asia, an unmatched under- 
standing of the business news from 

around the world. 
In the U.S., it has been noted 

that it is possible to tell a good deal 

about a man who reads The Journal. 
We believe this will be as true 

of those who read The Asian Wall 
Street Journal. 

Filling in the Dimensions 
of a Long Shadow. 
What sort of people will read 

The Asian Wall Street Journal? 
Consider the audience of The 

Wall Street Journal in the U.S. 
More than 4J/a million Amer- 

icans read The Journal every busi- 
ness day. 

They are businessmen, politi- 
cal leaders, scientists, educators— 
in brief, the span of decision-makers 
who shape the future of America. 

The Asian Wall Street 
Journal Will reach the same sort of 
audience in Asia. 

■ This will be a publication 
squarely intended for the leaders 
who are shaping the destiny of 
every Asian nation from Japan in 

the north to Indonesia in the 
south. 

They will be the informed 

who will depend on The Asian Wall 
Street Journal. 

Why Asia? 
Asia is growing economically 

at a rate best described as spectacu- 
■ lar. From 1969 through 1974, the 
gross national product of a group of 
nine countries in East Asia grew at 
a rate nearly triple that of the 
industrialized nations of the 
world—and almost four times that 

of the U.S. 
This success was achieved in 

real GNP - after eliminating the 
effects of inflation. ■ 

The Philippines QNPgrew 34%. 
Thailand’s GNP grew' 37%. 
Japan’s GNP grew 40%. 
Malaysia’s GNP grew 41%. 
Indonesia’s GNP grew 42%. 
Hong Kong’s GNP grew 58%. 
South Korea’s GNP grew' 63%. 
Singapore’s GNP grew 72%. 

Taiwan’s GNP grew 143%. 
Equally impressive were the 

trade gains of these Asian nations - 

from 1969 through 1974. Indeed, 
today, East Asia’s trade with the 

. United States exceeds America’s 

trade with the entire European 
Economic Community. 

An Ambitious Goal. 
Realistic Expectations.. 

Our goal is to make The. 
Asian Wall Street Journal rhe indis- 

pensable source of major regional . 
and international business and- 

financial news for every' Asian 

decision-maker. 

This ambitious objective is 
undertaken with significant 

advantages. 
First, we have fulfilled the 

same role in America chat we 

hope to fill in Asia. So, in a sense, 
The Asian Wall Street Journal is a 

logical extension—serving a similar 
audience in a similar way. carrying 

on a tradition that began in 1889. 

Second, we approach our task 
with rhe sol id asset of four Asian . 

partners, each outstanding in Asian 

journalism. 
The Nihon Keizai Shimbun in 

Japan, The South China Morning 
Post in Hong Kong, The Straits 
Times of Singapore, and The New 

Straits Times of Malaysia all hold 
positions ot respect in their areas, 
won through years of dependable 

and accurate reporting. 
With the assistance of these 

pa rtners, we sha 11 go to As ia wi th 

the realistic expectation of be- 
coming a vital, integral part of 

Asian business life. 

Step by Step by Step. 
Our links with Asia have been 

forged carefully. 
Journal coverage of Asia has 

been an established fact for decades. 
Journal reports from Asia have 

long merited priority attention from 
all interested in the region. (An 
example: the Southeast Asia re- 
ports of Peter Kann, the Pulitzer 
Prize winning journalist who will 
serve as Publisher and Editor of The 
Asian Wall Street Journal.)' 

'Hie Journal’s active partner- 
ship in respected Asian publica- 
tions (such as The Far Eastern 
Economic Revieur and The South 
China Morning Post) is a matter of 
public record. 

The Journal, in a joint effort 
with the Associated Press, has 
served the Asian business com- 

/ 

munity for nine years by providing 
a high quality economic and busi- 

ness news service, the AP-Dow 

Jones Economic Report. 

-- -1”^-' 

. The Journal, through Dow 

Jones International Marketing 
Services, represents more than a 

halt" dozen of Asia’s most highly ~ ' 
respected publications in the U.S. 

and abroad. ' 
The Asian Wall Street 

Journal will build on this base. 
The product will be a pubiica-. 

non with deep Asian roots, a 
sensitivity to Asian issues, and the 
traditional Journal obsession with 

. accuracy, integrity and.depend- 
. ability. 
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Of Asians. For Asians. j 
In Asia. 

To say it again, The Asian 
Wall Street Journal will become a 

key part of the Asian business 
scene, it will be edited in Asia- It 
•will be,printed in Asia. It will be 

read in Asia., v ’.■ 
- It will be a daily .with the 

capacity to knit the Asian business...... 
community together with a depend- ■ 
able firiw of accurate information 

in the English language -^ a com- 
mon language linking businessmen 
throughout Asia.. 

. This, we suggest, will make • 

The Asian Wall Street Journal a. , 

great asset to the expanding busi- . 

ness and financial markets of. Asia. 
We suggest, \vith equal con- -' 

viction, that The Asian Wall Street 
Journal will be a great asset to all 
who market goods, senrices and 

ideas.-within Asia—as well.as to all.v . 

who trade with Asia."" ": V. 
The Asian Wall Street Journal 

will serv e as the newspaper by 

which rhi.s can be done, ecorioin- ^ 
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ically and efficiently. 

The Asian Wall 
Street Journal. 

Journal Journalism. .. 
We have defined the role of ‘ / 

The Asian WaH Street Journal, 

outlining pur objectives as a • - „: 

source of.business and financial :'7: ‘ 
news. " 

Tliis theme could be ex- 
panded. We could describe the 

unique coverage ot daily business 

and financial statistics that will 
appear in The Asian Wail Street 

Journal. 

But the key point is that 
special relationship that will exist 

between Aiian decision-makers 
and The Asian Wall Street Journal. 

We are determined to win — 

through concise, objective, accu- 
rate, reliable reporting— a position 

throughout Asian business and 
finance as the indispensable source 
of significant news. 

This is Journal journalism. 

This will be The Asian Wall 
Street Journal. 

oil 

The Wfo.ll Street Journal* 
A Dow Jones Publication. 
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■If you would like to know 
how to arrange for charter subscrip- 
tions to The Asian Wall Street 
Journal for your Asian employees, 

customers and friends, or if you’d 
like information about placing 

advertising in The Asian Wall 
Street Journal, please write to 
Donald A. Macdonald, Senior 
Vice President, Dow Jones & Co., 
Inc., 22 Cortlandt Street, 
New York, New York 10007. 
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i Ozark Gardener, 86, Awaits 
Coming' of the Greening Season 

By ROY REED 
SMII.' 'fnv.Vfr VmTUiM 

I YE. Arif., April 6 — Spring is late in 
£ - irk Mountains tHis year. The oaks and 

. pies are only now risking a few pale 
hoots, tentative little leaves that will 

■ v stitute much of a loss if another frost 
- Va some night on a villainous northwest 

- ' ■’ olenberger is also late this year. Prac- 
- ....everybody else in Hogeye has braved 

ard of frost and planted com. onions 
peas and Irish potatoes. A few, emulat- 
bold dogwood and redbud trees, which 

r re than a week have been blooming 
* i Or -1 • vhiie and PurPle against the dark hills, 

{ . ‘1'!fc,ne 50 ^ar as tQ out beans, squash 
' n tender tomato plants. 

ir. Solenberger, who is regarded as the 
rdener in Washington County, has nnt 

.a furrow or planted a seed this year. 

Like the craggy old maple tree in front of his 
house, he finds that his sap is slow to rise 
this spring. It would not occur to him to 
attribute it to his 86 years. 

He Blames the Flu 
"It's that old flu." he said vesterdav. "Got it 

back in the - winter and can't get rid of it. 
First time I've had it since 1918." 

He opened the door of his heating stove and 
threw another chunk of wood on the Fire. He 
closed it a little sharply and glanced out the 
window toward his empty garden. 

The main thing going on in the rurai South 
this month is vegetable gardening—either the 
contemplation of it. as Ira Solenberger is doing, 
or the actual plowing, fertilizing and planting, 
as thousands of others, from Hogeye to the 
Tidewater, are doing. 

A farmer might take an hour lo talk Presi- 
dential politics or to help a cow give birth, but   

-:,,n \\i 

9 the really urgent business for him. his wife 
and all of the children who are old enough 
to keep their feet off the onion sets is getting 
seeds and plants in the ground to take advan- 
tage of the warming days. With a little luck, the 
sweet corn planted this week will have roast- 
ing ears rroashnears." they are called here) on 
the table by the middle of June. 

It is a pursuit that seeks every year to join 
and outwit that awful force that pushes the 
shoots from the oak's branches that even now is 
turning Seth Timmons’s meadow from brown 
to green and impelling swallows to build nests 
in weathered old bams. 

Back to the House 
The same force pushes Ira Solenberger out 

the door in a hat and coat, hunched against 
the biting bright air blowing up from the 
Illinois River, to kick the dirt and study the 
sky. and then retreat back to the house lo 
throw another chunk of wood on the fire. 

There is a poet up the road at Fayetteville 
who leaves his tobacco-ridden study and drives 
into the hills to absorb the coming of spring. 
He watches for Robert Frost's sign’s, the gold 
that is nature's first green, "her hardest hue 
to hold," and for private signs of his own that 
stir his senses and his spirit. * 

TiwswiYbrtiTHBMW.IT umtfort Ira Solenberger's mind runs less lo poeLry 

than to science and to the satisfying of a huge 
curiosity. He is an amateur magician, and he 
performs magic with plants as well as cards. 

"Summer before last. I grafted some toma- 
toes on some poke sLalks." Why? "Just to see 
if they would grow." 

Some Poetic Words 
But when he talks of nature and growth, he 

u^es words that Frost might have used, or 
Thoreau. 

“Plow deep" he says. 'There's one acre 
right under another acre. I plow both of them. 

“Nature wants to reproduce its kind. That's 
the only reason anything bears, to reproduce 
its kind. 

"Phosphorous makes things grow roots. If vou 
get roots, you're going Lo get something else. 

"1 farm with a tractor. But when it get rowed 
up and a-growing. I use a roan horse." 

Mr. Solenberger dispensed his advice on gar- 
dening as he stood awhile in yesterday's morn- 
ing sun. He pointed to the three and a half 
acres he cultivated last year. It produced straw- 
berries. rhubarb, com. tomatoes, squash, sweet 
potatoes. Irish potatoes, okra, green beans, 
watermelons, cantaloupes, radishes, onions and 

Continued on Page 47, "olumn 5 

Washington a City 

They Hate to Love 
By ROBERT REINHOLD 

Stwail !o Ttir New Tors Time* 

WASHINGTON. April 11— Is it the herd — 350,000 
It was a typical Capitol Hill strong—of civil servants who 
scene. A delegation from migrate downtown every 
heme was in to see Rep re- morning to bureaus that 
5entative Larry H- Pressler honeycomb the city? Is it 
the other day. Flinty, rural- 

looking people. 

The Talk the Wnd of rock- 
nbbed conserva- 

the legions of lawyers, lobby- 
ists and reporters and who 
feed on the Government? Is 
it the "power elite" of pub- 

of tives likely to cite lisbers, columnists and politi- 
YVaahington "big goverment" cal insiders who ride the 

and "government Georgetown party circuit? 
spending" as top national While the central city is 
problems. mostly black. Washington is 

They had come all the way the quintessence of middle- 
from South Dakota to see 
Mr. Pressler, Republican, 
about a 59 million irrigation 
project for their part of the 
state. The Federal Govern- 
ment is going to pay for that 
project. 

If there was irony in that 
scene, the Dakotans either 
did not sense it or were not 
particularly troubled by it. 
Their visit sums up a para- 
dox that underlies the atti- 

class America when taken 
together with its vast sub- 
urbs. Feeding on a seeming- 
ly invulnerable $6 billion 
Federal payroll. It is a com- 
fortable middle class that 
seems targelv immune to the 

J ■ inflation and unemployment 

X
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ot sense it or were not Indeed, hard timesi and 
•ularly troubled by it. trouble =eem to fuel Wash- 
visit sums up a para- More reporters are 

.u_. ..nriDriiM th* Atti- needed to tell tne story, more 
^ takers to litigate, more lob- tudes of many .Americans 

toward their national capital. J1le^- .“PJ® C1V{ 
They at once vilify it as a servants to administer aid 
center of waste and sloth, programs, 
and hAsren here when thev P*°P|e ,n Washington know 

They at once vilify it as a 
center of waste and sloth, 
and hasten here when they 
need something, particularly 
money. . 

Washington a Target 

enough about the realities of 
government to doubt that the 
national Government will 
shrivel in the least even if 

Not a new American phen- Ronald Reagan wins, 
omenon, but hearty everybo- Probably nobody in town 
dy seems to be running for js more offended by all the 
President against Washing- talk 0f “bigness" and waste 
ton this year. And Washing- 
ton, whatever that is. does 

than Clyde M. Webber, a 
huge man built like a seated 

not apppreciate it one bit. Buddha but who does not 
"A lot of people make a smile much these days. He 

career of running against 
Washington so they can be 
sent back to spend their time 
denouncing Washington,” 
said Gaylord Nelson, the 
Wisconsin Democrat, who is 
something of a Washington ment. 

is national president of the 
American Federation of 
Government Employees, the 
union that represents 700.000 
of the 2.8 million civilian 
employees of the Govern- 

fixture himself after 14 years 
as a United States Senator. 

"There aren't any Govern- 
ment programs carried out 

George C. Wallace says by Government personnel 
a vote for him is a "message that have not been author- 
to Washington." Jimmy Car- ized by Congress.” Mr. Webber 
ter touts himself as an "out- said. “These are programs 
sider" who would shake up the populace wants. Its 
the ’ “bloated unmanageable almost shameful these state- 
bureaucracy in Washington.” meats about the competence 
He has not even opened a and dedication of the Federal 
campaign office here. 

Ronald Reagan, in his na- 

work force." 
Mr. Webber has been sav- 

tionallv televised speech last ing ammunition. He points 
week, "blamed “Washington" lo statistics showing, despite 
for such evils as welfare talk of a bloated bureaucra- 

cy, that the Federal work abuse, poor housing, inferior 
schools and gun control. He force has scarcely grown in 
traced it all to a “self-anoint- 30 years. It was 2.67 million 
ed elite in our nation's capi- strong in 1946; today the 
taJ*’ and labeled his op- figure is about 2.S mil ion. 
ponent. President Ford, a Viewed another way. there 
member of the ‘'Washington were 19 Federal workers for 
establishment." Not toe 
outdone, Mr. Ford has de- 
nounced Federal employees 
who administer a "mulligan 
stew" of regulations. 

every 1.000 Americans in 
1946". and now there are only 
13. 

“When you think the Fed- 1 

eral Government was in 
“Washington" is a vague complete disarray for a year, 

catchword for much of what the store was kept open," 
Americans, liberal and con- Mr. Webber said, _ alluding 
servative, perceive as wrong to Watergate. "Without a 
about the country—political competent and efficient civil 
corruption, deceit, waste, in- service, there could have 
flation. costly social pro- been chaos in tbe country*. 
grams that do not work. While others here think 

What is Washington? Is there is much inefficiency 
it the 71 percent black major- in Washington, few seem to 
ity that makes it the largest think the answer is a smaller, 
black city outside of Africa? 

‘BlocWins 

on of Land 

.. Wilderness 

H Nw YerfeTliacf 

VL. April 11—The 
niggle of a small 
idownens here to 
ves from Federal 
n their land ended 
last week when 

:ssed a bill that 
homes and 2,500 

•ate land from the 
• ' National WiJder- 

idowners were no- 
- ;■ :h of last year that 

lths their property 
(tided in the 7,900- 
ess. They charged 
eminent had failed 
an of the pending 
nd that the Forest 
ictions imposed on 
y were unconstitu- 
estrictions included 
tmercial lumbering, 
ement of drainage 
•n the construction 
Idings. and building 

: i' ■ 
owners, most of 

v" ‘ ‘ in the mountain 
ristol and Lincoln, 

association that 
Vermont Congres- 

;ation to sponsor 
xcluding all private 
d some public land 
Wide mess, thereby 
to 3,775 acres. 
»erty-owners . faced 

. *osition from the 
and the Wilderness 

« .-ich feared that c::- 
private land would 
:edent that could 
resent and future 
ireas. 

Ford is expected 
. \e new legislation, 

•e of continuing 
- /ice opposition, to 

pass into law un-j 
i 

onowal. one of the 
ndowners involved. 

. he end of Govern* 
ctions on the land 
iat the little guy 
iis country." 

News Summary and Index 
MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1976 

The Major Events of the Day 

International 
Lebanese leftists yesterday decided to ex- 

tend the 1 D-day armed truce to the end of 
April to allow time for a new president to 
be named and they also demanded the with- 
drawal of Syrian troops from Lebanon. After 
a five-hour meeting at which Kamal Jumblat, 
chief of the Progressive Socialist Party, pre- 
sided, the leftists Issued a statement calling 
to the attention of “our Syrian brothers to 
the gravity of military involvement through 
the entry of the Syrian Array in an ille- 
gitimate manner." [Page 1, Column 8.] 

A recent rq rt on the Israeli radio about 
frequent Israeli purchases of Arab land on 
the occupied West Bank of the Jordan has 
started a political debate about the contro- 
versial and often surreptitious ways in which 
the purchases are made. Israel has been ac- 
quiring land on the West Bank for the-last 
eight years, but the purchases are rarely 
made public, partly because of a Jordanian 
law that makes it a crime punishable by 
death for a West Bank Arab to sell land to 
an Israeli. [1:6-7.] 

National 
Exploration for oil off the New England 

coast has begun. A test drill is being made 
by a consortium of 31 oil companies on the 
edge of the Georges Bank 100 miles off 
Massachusetts to determine whether tbe 
seabed would yield sufficient amounts of 
oil and natural gas to merit commercial 
exploitation. [1:1-2.] 

Some questions raised by the disclosure 
last December that President Kennedy and 
two major Mafia figures were dose friends 
of Judith Campbell have been examined in 
interviews with Justice Department officials, 
sources close to the Central Intelligence 
Agency, and underworld figures. Among 
them were whether Mrs. Campbell used her 
relationship with Mr. Kennedy to benefit the 
Mafia, and whether the President learned 
from her that the CJ.A. was working with 
the Mafia on a plot to kill Prime Minister 
Fidel Castro of Cuba. The first of three arti- 
cles appears today. [1:1-2.] 

Ronald Reagan, trailing far behind President 
Ford in the primaries, still talks confidently 
about winning the Republican nomination for 
President. He said in an interview, "It’s now 
possible to lose states that were once con- 
sidered essential and still win." and added 

that for the First time his campaign would 
demonstrate that the population shift to the 
South and West has weakened the political 
power of the Northeast. He is convinced 
that because of the population shift he will 
win at least 700 of the 1,000 delegates in 
the forthcoming primaries in Southern and 
Western states. [1:5.] 

Senator Henry M. Jackson acknowledged 
in a television interview that many of the 
persons running in Pennsylvania as Demo- 
cratic convention delegates committed to 
him would rather see Senator Hubert 
H. Humphrey win the Presidential nomina- 
tion. He said he would not ask his prospec- 
tive delegates to ‘‘take a loyalty oath” to 
him no matter what happened at the 
convention. [1:4.] 

When the wives of the Presidential candi- 
dates are asked why they think both the 
public and the press have apparently aban- 
doned their kid-glove treatment of candi- 
dates’ wives, the women generally give three 
reasons: The women’s movement, Watergate 
and Betty Ford's frankness. Senator Henry 
M. Jackson’s wife. Helen, said "More is ex- 
pected of wives this year than at any other 
time in a Presidential campaign. We all dis- 
cuss cerebral things, in fact. I've only gotten 
one question about fashion, and that was 
from a man, and the only recipe request 
came to "Scoop."" [1:3-4.] 

Metropolitan 
< Patrick J. Cunningham, the Democratic 
state chairman, has fought for several 
months in closed-door legal proceedings to 
dismiss several subpoenas for his personal 
and business records requested by a special 
grand jury investigating the possible sale of 
judgeships in .the Bronx. The secret battle 
was going on while he resisted a subpoena 
to testify before the special grand jury. Last 
week he changed his mind and is expected 
to appear this morning. [1:3.J 

Housing a band on ment’-which in the last 
decade has brought .tens of thousands of 
New York City apartments to ruin—is con- 
tinuing to ravage slum areas and is spread- 
ing into once-stable neighborhoods in the 
central Bronx and the Crown Heights and 
northern Flatbush sections of Brooklyn. The 
devastating effects that aljandonment has on 
neighborhoods are conspicuous near the 
Bronx Zoo and Fordham University. [1:6-7.] 

The Other News 
International 

Europe's leaders take gloomy 
view of U.S. Page 2 

6 nations set up development 
fund for Portugal. Page 3 

Hill people from Laos strand- 
ed in Thailand. Page 3 

Laos begins attack on "de- 
pravity.” Page 3 

U.S. sees Syrian thrust as a 
pressure tactic. Page 4 

Israelis said to plan no action 
in Lebanon. Page 4 

The Sun gains in circulation 
contest ip Britain. Page 6 

Saudis warn against move to 
counter boycott. Page 7 

Cypriot who ruled 8 days is 
in jail. Page 8 

Czechoslovak congress to 
stress Moscow ties. Page S 

Socialist leader in Portugal 
predicts victory. Page 9 

Hijackers plan shift to bigger 
plane. Page 10 

Government and Politics 

Power agency opens some 
meetings to public. Page 1J 

Detroit case to test use of 
job funds. Page 14 

Black mayors urge "energy 
stamps" for poor. Page 15 

Carter goes home to family 
farm in Georgia. Page 20 

Conferees to press work on 
campaign bill. Page 20 

McGovern "revolution” in 
party ebbs. Page 23 

Savings plan reported in 
lunch prgram. Page 32 

Giardino rebuts critics of 
City University. Page 60 

General 

Psychiatrists' talks led to 
Hearst's defense. Page 12 

Esquire magazine revamping 
to cut losses. Page 26 

Ozark farmer awaits the 
coming of spring. Page 31 

State to study nuclear gener- 
ating costs. Page 32 

Metropolitan Briefs. Page 33 
Prostitution poses a dilemma 

for politicians. Page 33 
Playwright's mother revisits 

scene of action. Page 33 
West Si tiers hold ecumenical 

palm blessing. Page 33 
Tax-incentive bill would aid 

city businesses. Page 57 

Quotation of the Day 

*‘I slept terrific. But nobody else in my house did, 
they're all too nervous.''—Raymond Floyd, winner of 
Masters golf tournament, when asked how he slept 
the night before the final round. [39:4.] 

Industry and Labor 

Grossinger’s employees vote 
tef strike today. Page 32 

Amusements and tbe Arts 

Kit Reed's "Captain Grown- 
up" is reviewed. Page 27 

Alicia de Larrocha gives 
piano recital. Page 35 

"The Sailor Who Fell" on 
local screen. Page 36 

Redford's life as Hollywood 
hyohenatc. Page 36 

Yale Repertory tackles “Troi- 
' lus and Cress id a." Page 37 
Juilliard and Guamcri: 

strings play. Page 38 
Miss Farrell sings with Phil- 

harmonic. Page3S 
Peoples' Symphony marks 75 

years. Page 38 
"Cakes and Ale” is presented 

on Channel J3. Page 59 

Going Out Guide Page 36 

A bout New York Page 25 

Family/Style 

Wives in the campaign: 
rougher going. Page 24 

De Gustibus: Bringing out 
the humor. Page 24 

Obituaries 
Santos Ortega, actor on radio 

and TV. Page 32 

Business and Financial 

Easter shopping season is 
losing impact. Page 45 

Bond insurance helping New 
York State towns. Page 45 

To answer box number 
advertisements in. 

The New York Times 

Address your reply to the 
box number given in the 
advertisement and add 
New York, N.Y. 10036. 

Please include in your reply 
only material that will fit 
into a Tegular business 
envelope. 

Saudi company with U.S. ties 
is thriving. Page 45 

Stockholders' proposals are 
proliferating. Page 45 

Personal Finance: E Bond 
chain letters. Page 45 

Poor lands raise LM.F. bor- 
rowing. Page 45 

P«e Page 
An«rit;ing Hfw, 4E Mutual Funds . 47 
Dr.idtnds .. .. 45 Personal FliuiKt 45 

Sports 
Floyd captures Masters golf 

by 8 strokes. Page 39 
Met streak gone with wind 

as. Expos win. 7-6. Page 39 
Sabres down Islanders. 5-3, 

in series opener. Page 39 
Spurs rout Nets, 105-79; even 

series. 1-1. Page 39 
Pasta e fagioli and baseball, 

too, at Giants' park. Page 39 
Connecticut bulldog named 

best at Montreal. Page 40 
Few holds barred at show 

of martial arts. Page 40 
Solomon beats Rosewali in 

VV.C.T. tourney. Page 41 
David Pearson triumphs in 

Rebel 500. Page 41 
Yankee game off; Brewers 

still steaming. Page 42 
Messersmith set to spend ca- 

reer as Brave. Page 42 
Reds sweep Astros; Pirates, 

Red Sox win. Page 43 
Knicks rout Cavs by 103-7S 

in season finale. Page 44 

Man in the News 

Raymond Floyd, winner of 
Masters tourney. Page 42. 

Editorials and Comment 

Editorials and Letters. Page 2S 
Anthony Lewis: theme, style 

of Jerry Brown. Page 29 
William Safire: further high- 

level Cover-ups. Page 29 
Jonathan Pollack on China’s 

nuclear policy Page 29 
Marshal! Kaplan; Federally 

aided new towns. Page 29 

News Analysis 

Linda Greenhouse on Carey- 
Assembly schism. Page 57 

less obtrusive central 
Government. 

Defense of Government 

"It’s easy to make, these 
anti - Government speeches; 
you get applause," said Re- 
presentative Paul Simon, a 
Democrat who represents a 
chronically depressed district 
in southern Illinois. "I am 
for sensible economies, but 
when you have seven million 
unemployed, you better have 
some programs. The real 
question is not the size of 
Government but is it going 
to be responsive to people 
who have needs." 

Mr. Pressler of South Da- 
kota, who coraes from a rath- 
er conservative district, ran 
on an antiestablishment, 
govemniento-eform platform. 
But he has doubts about the 
wisdom of transferring too 
much responsibility to local 
governments in this “compli- 
cated interdependent socie- 
ty." 

Few young people will 
know the name of Benjamin 
V. Cohen, but he is one of 
those most respoonsibie for 
“big government.” A lawyer 
who was a member of Pres- 
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
"brain trust," he is now S2 
years old and retired—in 
Washington. He has little 
patience with all the anti- 
Washington talk. If anything 
—with economic, transporta- 
tion, environmental and oth- 
er problems that cut across 
local boundaries—he feels 
that more centralized author- 
ity is needed. 

If there is to be a new 
administration, Washington 
will be ready. Paul Delisle. 
the Frenchman who came 
to this “capital of the world" 
when it was “just a plain 
prpvincial city," cares little 
about whether the new Pres- 
ident is for or against Wash- 
ington as long as members 
of his administration eat at 
his restaurant. Sans Souri, 
which is near the White 
House. 

“Our problem te to team 
the eating and reservation 
habits of the new people,” 
Mr. Delisle said the other 
morning just before the lunch 
rush. “President Kennedy 
was always late. Mr; Hum- 
phrey is always late. But 
I understand that Mr, Carter 
is always on time," 

j 
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New York State Will Compare 
Nuclear and Fossil-Fuel Costs 

By WILL LI55NER 
New York Siate is .going to 

• try to settle the controversy 
I between environmentalists and 
' the electric-utility industry 

over whether electrical power 
generated by nuclear plants is 
cheaper than that produced by 

• fossil-fueled facilities. 
The controversy, an offshoot 

of the one between the same 
parties over whether nuclear 
power generation is sale, arose 
when the environmentalists 
and spokesmen for electricity 

the experts at public hearings 
and to present opposing and 
rebuttal testimony, aJf subject 
to cross-examination by inter- 
ested parties. 

After a complete -record of 
the facts and opinions -of all 
parties has been developed, the 
commission will issue an opin- 
ion. Any of the parties can 
appeal the opinion to the com- 
mission and, after exhausting 
his remedies through the com- 
mission. to the courts. 

consumers pointed out that the To arrange the public hear- 
• ings, the commission will hold 

a conference of the parties on 
April 27. in its Albany office. 
Robert D. Reed. ank examiner, 
has been named to conduct 
the conference. 

Data Ordered 
The conference will deter- 

mine the scope of the inquiry, 
fix the issues to be determined, 

[adopt procedures and timeta- 
bles for the hearings and the 

utilities were rerising upward 
their cost estimates for nuclear 
generation. 

The utilities replied with a 
new set of cost estimates, 
which argued that even with 
higher interest costs for the 
heavy investments that nuclear 
generation requires. power 

. from nuclear plants was cheap- 
er than power from plants 
fired by coal or oiL 

The claims and counter- 
claims have left the consumer 

' confused, so the New York 
State Public Service Commit- 

ACGOMPOKIED 
ON STAVBKY 

Santos Ortega, Actor, 76, Dead; 
Hughes in4 As the World Turns’ 

$30 MilJion-a-Year Saving 
on Lunches Is Involved 

prefiling cf testimony, identify[ 

By ROBERT McG. THOMAS Jr. 
High-level negotiations to 

find an acceptable school-fi- 
nancing alternative to the one 
proposed in the controversial 
Stavisky bill have reportedly 
produced a plan to free an 
extra $30 million a year for in- 
struction by abolishing the city 
school system’s hot-lunch pro- 
gram. 

According to an official dose 
to the secret talks, the plan 
calls for replacing the 5130 
million-a-year hot-lunch pro- 
gram, which feeds a half md- 
iion eligible pupils a day, with 
a Si 00 million voucher system 
that would pay for equivalent 
meals prepared for the pupils 
at home. 

In return for the economy 
measure, the official said, both 
the state and the city would 

the participants and group [be expected to provide addi- 
those having similar interests.' tional hinds to help the Board 

 ...... . The commission directed the|of Education restore 90 min- 
sion. which has jurisdiction. asloower pc.0|_ jr3 seven investor-jutes of instruction time that 
the agency regulating the uU!i-;^wned members and the was cut from the school week 
ties and 'hence is required to 
see that they adopt the most 
economic means of generation, 
has scheduled an investigation 
of the question for midsummer. 

Hearings Planned 

S^ate Power Authority to pro- as an economy measure this 
year. 

Noting that “a lot of figures 
have been tossed around,” the 
official said no agreement had 
emerged on just how large the 

vide expert testimony on facili- 
ty reliability, capital costs, an- 
nual fixed-charge rate, opera- 
tion and maintenance costs, 
environmental-protection costs. 

Vnder th» commission’s svs- i fuel-cycle costs and the possi-jnew city-state commitment 
tem. the ^ utilities, the State] ble economic effect of shutting would.have to' be to safcrfy 
Power Pool and the commission'down the facility when repairs proponents of the v®fpedSta- 
staff have been directed to pre-j are needed. l”^.nifrJ twerrid^ atnmunt % 
pare and circulate expert testi- To make the testimony avail-;a second ovemde attempt in 
mony on 2lJ aspects of thej*\h!e to tae puohc. the comm is-: the State Senate tomorrow, 
relative economics of nuclear<sion will have it available at| Bill Differs 
and fossil-fueled generating fa-jits -Albany and New York of.fi- ^ bill, 
cilities. Ices and at libraries around the IYn“" 1“wTjLli Jff 

Representatives of environ-1 state, including the New York. by Assem&,-vman 

mentalist and consumer and I.Mcunt Vernon, Goshen. Levit- 
customer groups will have an town, Patchogue and Pough- 
oppcrtunity to cross-examine kcepsie Public Libraries. 

i Grossinger s Strike 

TO TUITION 
As Idas Break Off 

Kibbee Sees ‘Serious Error 

End to "Free Tuition in 

The City University chancel- 
lor, Robert J. Kibbee, said yes- 
terday that he had "no doubts" 
that the university would either 
have to impose tuition cr end 
its open admissions policy tc 
solve its budget problems. 

Dr. Kibbee said that be be- 
lieved in free tuition and added: 
“I think it would be a very 
serious error for it to be ended." 

“However, if you were a bet- 
ting man," he said in a televi- 
sion interview, “you’d sort of 
have to bet” on imposing tui- 
tion ratber than terminating 
open admissions. Dr. Kibbee 
appeared on ABC-TV’s "Eyewit- 
ness News Conference.” 

Dr. Kibbee, who finds him- 
self in the midst of pressures 
to find ways to close the uni- 
versity’s budget gap. said: *'! 
have no doubt that either open 
admissions must go or tuition 
must be charged.” 

He added that the original 
decision to operate the univer- 
sity on a tuition-free basis had 
been made by the people in a 
referendum. Therefore, he said 
“this is a public policy issue 
and should be decided'by the 
people themselves their 
elected representatives.” 

Warning that if the univer- 
sity were forced to make large 
reductions in its budget in a 
hurry, “the only way to imple- 
ment ttie cuts would be to 
eliminate the freshman class." 
He cautioned that "some sort 

Special 10 The -Vrtr York Tlm« 
LIBERTY. N.Y., April 

Grossinger’s unionized employ- 
ees voted today to go on strike 
tomorrow morning, two days 
before the major Catsltill resort 
expected a heavy influx' of 
guests for the wceklong Pass- 
over observance. 

The 600-room hotel will re-1 

main open despite a walkout, 
according to its president Paul 
Grossinger. 

“We are prepared to fulfill 
our obligation to our guests 
who are planning to celebrate 
the Passover holiday with us. 
and to provide all the services, 
facilities and comforts our 
guests expect" Mr. Grossinger 
said in a statement after con- 
tract negotiations with Local 
76 of the Hotel. Restaurant and 
Bartenders Union broke off and 
the union voted for a strike. 

500 Not in Union 
Newly hired maids, bartend- 

ers and dining room employees 
and the resort’s 500 nonunion 
workers are available to serve 
the capacity crowd of 1,450 
guests for this week, an aide 
to Mr. Grossinger's said to- 
night. 

The 200 union workers ex- 
pected to walk out are to move 
out of their living quarters on 
the resort's grounds by 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning. 

Three years ago. the same 
workers struck the hotel 'from 

Leonard P. Stavisky, a Queens 
Democrat, New York City 
would be forced to spend 5187 
million more on its school sys- 
tem next year than is currently 
provided under the city’s strin- 
gent fiscal plan. 

Though the admittedly radi- 
cal plan to do sway with the 
hot-lunch program has report- 
edly met with broad agreement 
among the negotiators, it would 
require approval by the Fed- 
eral Government, which pro- 

vides 70 percent of the pro- 
gram's financing, according to 
the official, who said that Fed- 
eral officials bad not yet been 
approached. 

By eliminating the expense 
of preoaring the meals and is- 
suing eligible pupils some sore 
of voucher — perhaps food 

Santos Ortega, a veteran ra- 
dio actor best known to tele- 
vision audiences as Grandpa 
Hughes in the serial “As the 
World Turns” since it went on 
the air 20 years ago this month, 
died Saturday in Broward Gen- 
eral Hospital in Fort Lauder- 
dale, Fla., where he was visit- 
ing. He was 76 years old and 
lived recently in Tenafly, NJ. 

Mr. Ortega, a native New 
Yorker, got his show business 
start at 17 singing at the old 
Hippodrome Theater. Perhaps 
his most important stage role 
yras the mill manager in "Jeb,” 
the 1946 Robert Ardrey play 
about a black soldier, played 
by Ossie Davis, returning to 
the post World War n South. 

Mr. Ortega’s forte in radio 
acting was skill in handling a 
great variety of accents. His 
first radio serial was "Black- 
stone Plantation” in which be 
played Don Rodrigo, a part 
calling for a Spanish accenL 

He was much in demand to 
play detective- roles. On radio 
he ‘was the original Inspector 
Queen in “Ellery Queen," the 
first Perry Mason and the first 
Nero Wolfe. Mr. Ortega had 
also been Charlie Chan anrl 
acted in "Boston Blackie.” 

He used to say that one 
reason he survived so long as 

Santos Ortega in 1944 

an actor was that lie tried each 
day' "to learn something new 
to add to the dimension of the 
character I’m playing.” 

Mr. Ortega was twice mar- 
ried and divorced. He leaves 
a son, Stephen; a daughter, 
Alison, and a sister, Isabel 
MannleitL 

There will be a memorial 
service Sunday. April 25, at 
2 P.M. in the Episcopal Church 
of the Heavenly Rest, Fiftn 
Avenue and 90th Street. 

Robert A. Brooks, 55, Aide 
Of Smithsonian institution 

Robert A. Brooks, under- 
secretary of the Smithsonian 
institution, who was Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for instal- 
lations and logistics from 1965 
to 1969, died yesterday in 
Georgetown University Hospital 
in Washington. He was 55 years 
old and lived at 2912 32d 
Street N.W. in Washington. 

Mr. Brooks graduated with 
highest honors from Harvard 
in 1940. After serving in World 
War n in the Pacific theater, 
he receive dh'ts doctorate in 
classical studies from Harvard 
in 1949 and taught there until 
1951. Then he joined Haibridge 
House Inc., a management con- 
sulting concern of which he 
was president from 1969 to 
1971, when he joined the Smith- 
sonian. 

His poetry had appeared in 
The New Yorker ana The At- 
lantic Monthly. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
former Jane Kochmann; a son, j 
Roger A. and two daughters,; 

Robert Goldman. Lawyer, 
Cincinnati Civic Leader, 85 

Robert P. Goldman, a lawyer 
and civic leader in Cincinnati 
and a past president of both 
the Union of'American Hebrew 
Congregations and the Hebrew 
Union College-Jewisb Institute 
of' Religion, died Saturday in 
Jewish Hospital. Cincinnati. He 
was 85 years old. ‘ 

Mr.. Goldman remained ac- 
tive in law practice as counsel 
to the firm of Paxton. & Season- 
good in which he first became 
a partner in 1923. He was grad- 
uated from Yale in 1911 and 
received his law degree from 
Harvard in 1914. and after 
Army service in World War I 
attended the law faculty at the 
University of Paris. 

Surviving are his wife. the. 
former Therese Wolfstera; a 
son, David W.; two daughters, 
Agnes E. and Mrs. John L. 
Cohen, and seven grandchil- 
dren. 

Enrico Mainardi. a Cellist 
And Composer, 78, Dead! 

BROTUERSTKEttNAjS,] , B«t!p 

STUDENT COmELORr^S&jr^^, 
The Rev. Brother Eugene D. 

McKenna, student counselor at 

0 

anfvA'. 

Spates ]\j 0 \ 
? > 1 

itear (ratter cf Aon «rai*Hstt*r of ftur, -- „ . 
Kaufman, Far RaSBOftaJ g*rfm 
Cohan. Foneral 12®. 
tin “Sutfcifc Mwnartol OwT TBfl N. T. 
AIK. (Rout? 110), Huntington Station. L. 

looa College in New Rochelle forf tnrnmtu sett Mom OMOT. sun at. 

Bergen Catholic High School in, water H. 
_ ,, .. r , hnirtl Goldstar and Altaa Porter. Survtcw -tolar 

|n Tamvnjrrti, S. H. 

KORHBUH&—irvlao. We edwd tor ilaora 
sunpattir and atethnencas to mo family or 
me good friareJ and OHMrfcar ■ Utt- * 

Sham Originals 

Graded. N.J., died of a heart 
attack Saturday in the broth- 
ers' residence at Iona. He was 
55 rears old. 

i rripmhpr nF the Ccinere°a-1 LEMREBERC—Cart Worw. Satowd hwbaod A memDer or me uou£ix:ea. , ^ M|WB father of Renata. Grand- 
iion cf Christian Brothers, a 
teaching order, Brother McKen- 
na was prominent in the field 
of guidance and counseling 
having served as president of 
the National Catholic Guidance 
Conference from 1970 ro 1972. 
Ke founded Bergen Catholic 
in 1955 and served as its 
principal until 1962. 

Earlier in his career, he 
taught history at St. Cecilia 
School, Cardinal Hayes Hign 
School and Power Memorial 
Academy,* ad in New York City- 
and served as dean at Cardinal 
Farley. Military Academy, 
Rhinebeck, N.Y. 

A graduate of Fordham Uni- 
versity, he held degrees from 
Ion a and Seton Hall University. 

A sister, Margaret Leahy, andl 
a brother, Robert, survive. 

stamps — worth $5 a week JJrs. John Yelien and Camilla j JJREITBRUNN. West Ger- 

ef stability has to be created, orjMarch 7 to April 5, forcing it 
the City University will fall to close for the only time in its 

'62-year history.' apart. 
Dr. Kibbee said be remained 

confident, however, that “wh:-n 
the situation is preceived fully. 
I think in the end we can get a 
reasonable funding measure 
through the Legislature.” 
. (Alfred A. Gliardino. the 
chairman of the Board of 
Higher Education, has sent a| 

Contract Expired March 1 

The three-year contract ne- 
gotiated in 1973 expired last 
March 1. and since then, mem- 
bers of Local 76 have remained 
a: work on a day-by-day basis 
during bargaining. 

Neither side was willing to 
letter to Governor Carey andifhscuss details c» the currem 
Mayor Beame, rejecting criti- unoasse, but Mr. Grossinger 
cisrn that the City University -^'1 Hus hotels latest oft was 
has shirked its full budget-cut-('‘better” than the contract that 
ting responsibility and urged ( Local 76 accepted overwiielm-j 
them to settle differing views ingiy last month from the Con-j 
over future financing. Page. 65, |cord Hotel, the largest resort in 
Col. 3.) tihe Catskills. 

($2 more than the weekly cost!Jane- 
of the actual food served un- 
der the hot-lunch program), the 
official said, it is estimated 
that the Board of Education 

COLEMAN—Eva A., on April 11. 1976. of 
H. Y. C-, bfciovcd wHo of (to laia' Joseph 
P„ devoted sum of Virginia Farley, Betty 
Shatter, Dorothy Driscoll, Eva SheWoo 
end Edward Fltznaittck. Friends may call 
ai the Fairchild Chapd. Franklin Aw. at 
121b Garden CUT, Monday and Tnes- 
rfar, 2-3 sod 7-9 PM. tiass af St. Paul 
the An ogle R. c Cterrii, W. »th St- 
N. Y. C. Wednesday, ID AM. tntemsnf 
Calvary Cemetery. 

COUAAN—Laura H, cf NorHi Miami SeaA 
Fla- on April 9th. balovgd mother or 
Jesse and Arthur, adored sister of Sidney. 
Cherishes grandmother. Funeral swims 
were held Sunday. April 11th. at “The 
Riverside," fforifi Miami Beat*, Ra- 

CREW—Mary Jane, os April 10, 1573. be- 
loved sister of Irene Smith of Dathm. 
Mass., aord of Shirley Smith. Funeral 
Tuesday,. 8-jiS A.M., from Oaulif Fumral 
Home, 7722 Jtli AV»- Brooklyn. Mass of 
Christian Burial Sf. James Pro-Cathedral 
0:33 AJA. interment Faintest Cunctm. 
Dalton, Mass. 

CREW—Mary Jane. II Is wilh profound sor- 
TOUT that the Board of Directors and tfce 
Folowshb of Ifae New York Academy pt 
Dwriistry mourn the sudden and untimely 
death of their devoted Secretary. We «• 
press cur most heartfelt sympathy to her 
family and to all her dear friends. 

CUNNINGHAM—Mary, on April 10th, sor- 
vived by cousins Rose Brimley Brarabacher 
ar.d Mary Brim ley. RepoSlno Overton 
Funeral Home, 172 Main Si., IsliP. N. Y. 
Mass of Christian Burial. Wednesday, 9:30 
A.M., Sf. Alary’S R. C Church, East JSIIP, 

N. Y. Interment SI. Patrick's Cemetery. 
Bay Shore, L. 1. 

EATON—Mldnto. on April 10. 1*7& bdoved 
Bite of rile late Jack Eaton, lovlns drier 
cf Bess Plesbette, Rose Bali and Sidney 
Phili ps and lovine aunt o« Glcria Kate 
and Fred Ball. Services Tuesday, 1 PM.. 
“The Riverside,” 76!h St. and Amsterdam 
Are. 

EZERDFF—Laura (we Rand), beloved wHe 
at Irvins, deveted sister of Garirvda Harris 

and Isadora Rand, loving aunt and treat- 
aunt, S&. rials were Md Sunday af “Park- 
side" Chsoals, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

EDELSTEIH—Ra*. b-lowd wif; cf the late 
Emanuel, devoted malher of Dr. Murray 
Eden amt Or. Alvin Eden, near eramf- 
molher of Abigail. Susanna, Mark. Robert 
and Ellubet.'i. toving sister cf Ceil and 
Eva. Services were held Sunday. In lieu ci 

WFRO-MJriam Wn 
raw for the devoted gifa 
Past. Prestoentwnotort 
rnfensaty fx ttw stab 
heartfelt sympathy to tbe ■ 

HARRY WALt 
EMANUH. 0( 

Five Towns Zionist Dbfrto, .■ 

SAFRO—Miriam, if is «ia 
that Hie Him of a™ 
and Co., mooms Its said 
death « the intenshsty 
loved sHfe ot ^ dWtiy 
teemed partner, Paul. Ufa - 
heartfelt sympathy to ttu . 
lo Hie host of friends h 
toted ter life with msd. 

SCHMIDT—Many O of 
Mass., in PWBMIW, Am . 
years, teioved husbaid of 
SfchmMt of. Suit Ycrmo 
Shaker Heights, oUo, 
Kent Schmidt of Moscow, 
R. Schmidt of Spoth van 
Mrs. Martin Rtiddrii at ' 
Ra. FoneraJ from the Dtv 
Fweral Home, M0 W. * , 
Mass, Tuesday, April E 
followed by a funeral is - 
Lutheran ChuKk, Route' 
stable, ai 11 AJt Wt ' 
are Imlied. VIsuing 
home, Monday. 7 to » 
flowws, memorials may 
Cod Mspilaf, Kyamriv M . 
Hospital, Norfolk, Mass. 

SFORZA—Alfred T. on Aorfl ’ 
of Doroltiy. Father, of Ri ‘ 
Lorraine Cato. SteofUfaer - 
bow. Brother of Maffle*- 
SfiPo and James. Also 
grindchlldron. RBPOSIH 1 
tell, Marfljwi Ave. at 9t 
PM- tod Sunday K and - 
Mass Monday ID AJL C 

Paramedic Division 
trnditf 

1w. fhe- M.. 
reu 
Car 

jraanj’. April 11 (APj—Enrico 
   a . f   

_ - x r* a-j I       ’n a ^Iun5c^!FLEISCHMAN-Gaorge. beloved husband of 
Key Communist Party Aide|ciinic He ts yean^ow | 
   1 - longtime resi'lent Ot \>es-j lng grandfather. Services Tuesday. 10 AM., 

‘ -- - - ~ — Long Beach Rd.. 

Ateksandr V. Georgiyev. 63, cellist and comocser.j noveers. coT^ribuli(>ns IMY ba tnadc to UJA_ * . *3 ’ died early today - 

workers. 

BOILER FUMES FELL 

S IN CROWN HEIGHTS 

One cf the last things Ur- 
sula Gomez did before she col- 
lapsed to tbe floor of her Brook- 
lyn apartment was to call her 
friend Roy Hamilton and ask 
him TO come over because 
something was wrong with the 
heat. It was luckv she did. 

Party for the Altai Krai, a re- 
gion of southwestern Siberia 
that he was credited noth mak- 
ing rich in grain, died suddenly. 
Pravda, the party newspaper, 
announced today. He was 63 
years old. 

celio at bis lakeside home out 
side Munich. With a repertory 
of nearly ail the world’s great- 
est cello' compositions, he won 
acclaim in concerts around the 
world, his greatest perform- 
ances coming in Western Eu- 

and other Politburo members-^ 
an ■ indication of his high 
standing. 

A Ukrainian trained as an 

Mr. Georgiyev’s obituarv waslrope, the Soviet Union, South 
signed by Leonid I. Brezhnev.) America and Japan, 
general secretary of the party,! He also composed a cele- 

- - ^ • brated cello concerto, that had 
its premiere in Munich under 
the direction of Rafael Kubelik. 
And he wrote lieder for the 

By the time Mr. Hamilton agronomist, Mr. Geopgiyev was|baritone Dieter Fischer-Dieskau 
got to the two-story house at assigned to the Altai inijsi wen as a string concerto for 
673 Midwood Street in the 1943 t0 expand agriculture. He” 
Crown Heights section of^vas 3 member of the party's 
Brooklyn, at about 5 A.M. yes- central committee and of the 
terday, the 49-year-old Mrs. Supreme Soviet and visited 
Gomez, her children. Corset, c^ada as a member of a delc- 
17: Juliette, 14: Kathryn, 13, gatjon from that body in 19fi6.i 
and Keith, 1-, and an upstairs ^ honors included the Order! 
neighbor. Ralpb^ Washir.gton, Qf Lcnini the medal -for vali-'n>as £. Company, the advertising 
25. had all been Oed b to. c ( t labor." and th,e title of. agenev, died yesterday at Doc- 

SSaSi 
window, saw Mrs. Gomez lying 
unconscious and then roused 
the neighborhood. 

By the time two ladder com- 
panies arrived a few I tired last year as a Criminal adverfis'in? eTouo 

S^^ckl™en^n^!iC^j^S!ftc-r,?ViSLSej2 He Seated§in ?942 from 
Ki iiriirfo-^the firemen revived «n ^ePc^ smce Vanderbilt University, where ho building, the firemen re • ec Saturfa jn jMa . immaculately;,*/ Th* 

Italy's Trio d’Arti. 

Marvin E. Hofdernsss Jr., 
An Gfficial at Dorsmus. 54 

_ Marvin E. Holdemess Jr., a 
His honors included the Order (senior vice president of Dore- 

Michael F. Gagliano Dies; ;and lived* at 505 East 79th 
Ex-Criminal Court Judge, 74!st^ HoMenKSS had bee3 

, , _ „ . 'with Doremus for 27 years and 
'Michael F. Gaghano, wno_Te-l]iad headed the bank marketing 

each of the 
them by 

victims and sect 17,“—-TY »* jMjrT I^unacuJaif|edi£ed The Vanderbilt Hustler. \ teams I Hospital in Queens. He was 74jTn world War n hp spr. Pri v 
ambulance to Kings |ysa£ old ^ Jived at 527A"n "or,d "ar n he senetl d:' 

County Hospital, where iHumboldt Street in Brooklyn. 
received treatment and were; 
then released. 

[an Army lieutenant. 
Surviving are his wife, the 

Judge Gagliano had been an.fonner Rebecca Lawson Yates; 
assistant district attorney for , ri«,1CThtpr - • • 

Bobby Riflgs-s son, 22. 
Found Dead in L.L Rcom'Mayor Robert F. Wagner in:-.:    

‘1964. He was reappointed by; 

Pebecca, and a 
William P. Rid- 

PRINTERS BACK CUTS 7/ir.d Blows Out Pones 

ATWASHIfJGTGNSTAS: From ffidtoan Balding 
glass 

’! James Riggs. 22-year-oldJohn V. Lindsav in 1969. Beatbs 
(son of the former tennis char,i-.with of Jie »fl- Committee on the JudicJ'J***, 

MnlJlrUilch AILro-ro jnd tolh.-r 

WASHINGTON. April i! ( AP» 
— The 272-cian printers union 
at The Washington Star voted 
today to accept a severance-pay 
settlement to eliminate 100 jobs 
and early retirement for men 
between 57 and 62. a measure 
that the publisher. Joe L Ali- 
britton. says is necessary for 
the paper to survive. 

The vote count was not made! 
public. 

Yesterday circulation work- 
ers represented by the team- 
sters' union voted 213 to 0 ic 
accept a wage freeze that Mr. 
Allbritton said was required to j 
avoid shutting down. I 

The measure voted on by ilv* 
printers union did not include 
a wage freeze. 

Editorial and commercial em- 
ployees represented by tlie 
Newspaper Guild also approved 
a salary freeze in a 3lt:-to-L2 
vote Friday. 

Mr. Allbritton has said the 
unions, whose members tola! 
1,700, will have ;o accept the 
lass of 215 jobs if a total shut- 
down is to be averted. 

The Star said it lost S?.5 mil- 
lion in 1975 and is running c 
•3efidt of SI mill ion a month, 
rhe proposed economies are 
sported ly designed to save S3 
\illion a year. 

,'pion Bobby Riggs, was found Dr s 

dead Saturday in a rented room.ar--- Brooklyn I o°r-^- inj F«II Auird»«.MIU 

in Manor Haven. Lf. • ,e . , ° tsrooiuyn'i ^rr,c?i dl I(.p jehoon^r OMKI, AM.I 

Several panes of glass { J^e . 
were blown from One Penn idetermmec 
Plaza, the skyscraper atop (although 
Pennsylvania Station, shortly [ment , . , .. 
after 7 o'clock last night. !y0$I body had!_ Surviving are his wife, the 

Of 
    . _ tesite 
and de>o!ed moWwr of Hamr. Lnlie and 
Mideline P«l, sitter of Frederick Flo*, 
also survived hr I grandriwldran. Frlands 
may call at »e FalrdUM CHascI, 1570 
Northern Bird.. Nantuaset. Mon.. 7 *> 
9 P.M. and Tues., 2 to 4 and 7 lo 9 P-M. 
Service al Chris! Episcopal Church, Man- 
hasset. Wed.. 11 A.M. 

GOLDMAN— Robert P. Helm UrJcn Cellese- 
J-:.vlsh In:lllu1e or Reltolon BKPIF mourns 

pass-oq of Robert P Goldman, ef On 
dnrwS. Honorary Member of lls Board of 
Governors. During liie manr »uars of ms 
icliw sciyico on lhc Board hs narcis?d a 
Cfnh.iuousrt strong and not la Influence on 
Sic affairs of Uii Col lego-1 n.lilule. VPilie 
C'-airnian c» l,« Board, he worked llic- 
lassir Jo add ilrentfh lo lb? corpora>r 
bodr of hw Ccll'ca. As a Vnder In Amor.- 
can R:form Judaism and In tfca public life 
of his cllr and of the country, he *»> 
Inspired in equal measure by I he Ideals of 
prophetic Judaism and fhe principals of 
American Democracy. In Robert Goldman, 
the Board, the faculty and the rtudcn;> 
have lost a friend whoa? devotion to fhirir 
needs and eontwns knew no bounds. To 
his wife and his family wo express our 
sincere srmralhv. 

ALFRED GOTTSCHALK, President 
JUIH5 BACICAAN, Chairman, Bd. of Govs. 

GOLDMAN—Robert v„ of ondnnall. Ohio, 
dlslln9Uislt?d leader In Amtricin Jc-a.-lth 
Llfn, who gave iiiuHnlinaiv or nimsch lo 
Jewish end remmimal causes, serving with 
rere disflncffon af cfffwenf Hm« as Prcitd-1 
rng Olfictr of llw Boards of Hie Union oi 
American Hebrew Conn reflations and lhc 
Hebrew union College-Jewish institute of 
Reflslon. In these and many other post, 
oi hl9h resr»:nslLliiiy his evnaordinai t 
koal talents, brilliant mind and dedicated 
snlrll brought now Insights lo lhc causes 
he screed. Deep sympathy Is extended lo 
M; belated family, ivlth ivfiom w? share 
lhanklul.icss lor lhc remembrance of a life 
of unla-jo fulfillment. 

Board oF Trustees. U.A.H.C 
RdUn ALEXANDER SCHINDLEP, Pres. 

GOLDING—Rosalind, suddenly, on Aorll 10. 
In Isianbul, Turkey, bdeved wile ol Ilk 
kb Julius H. Golding, devoted daughter 
ul lhc late Marks and Ida Lamport Hurt-- 
w.fz, adored motfisr of Vivian Shaw. Henry 
W. Goldins and Gloria Hollander, dcir 
Sister of Estclto 5alin. Selma Poednr, Bea- 
irlce Kilnerm vM me laic Grace Herbert, 
l.ivlno erandmolher and sreaf-orandmoltier. 
Funeral arransements lo be announced. 

fattier of Adam and Jessica. Dear!brother 
or ueorae. Lanon- Services Tuesday 
at Schwartz Brothers "Forett ..Park 
Chanels." Buoens Bfvd. and 76 Road, 
Forest Hills. Please omit flowers. 

LESSER—Lots, -beloved wife of tL Milton, 
devoted mother ol Cfelro and Charies, dear 
grandmother at Daolcl. sister of Paarl 
carwr. Scrvtcns Monday,. 12 noon, at 
Temple Emanuel of Great Neck, 150 Hicks 
Lane. GreaT Neck. Please omit flowers. 
Contrtbolions can be mado .to Immimologr 
Research Foundation, va vommunhy Drive 
Great Node, N.Y. : . „ 

LESSER—lots. As ttm President of Taroota 
EiMBuel. I am Sure I snook tor .everyone 
In expressing deep sympathy to lae family 
of IA& Laser on her untimely nsstefl. 
She leaves a void tar them and for us. We 
pray her aepose mar bo peace and mat 
heaHEO win come speedny lo all wu 

""" . MARVIN ZALE, President 

LESSER—Lois, Tbe Hebrew Institute of Long 
Island. and Its affiliated ‘ groups mourn 
with deep sorrow.-the passing cf the be- 
loved wlto of our BSteeoma Beard Member 
H. Milton Lesser. Our' profound svmerttiy 
and cottdofesca to the entire bereaved 
taro Ftv. ... 

HOAH.FLESCBNER, Preridonf. 
THEODORE H. SCHIF7MAN# 

Cba/rman of the Board. 
Rabbi HILL EL WIENER, BffiCuttw Dir. 

LI EBERMAN—Hilda, briorod wife of Dr. 
AroMt devoted ' mother of Nary Ellen 
ttertovn. Maxine Rodmfi and Dr. DavW, 
cherished erandmuttwr. dear' sister of 

. Rachel Letter, Esther Swlarr and Alvin 
Hi ban. • Sendees TUBS-. Anri! 13, -10:15 
AJA. at “Ttm Riverside," 76 SI. and Am- 
sterdam Ave. In lieu of-noser*, contri- 
bution lo tbe Heart Fund or Hadassah 
would he approdataL 

MARTOREU-I—Wncenf. Tbe Management and 
BOtTlmees of the Standard Thread Company, 
mrtend tear sJnearest sympathy and cm 

- do If IKK to the family of Vi naan Mai 
toralli. Wo are all deenty saddemd by this 
tragte less of our (torfrtend and co-woftor. 

The Standard Thread Company, 
Long Island a tv. New York 

MdCENNA—Brn. Eugene Patrick, C.F.C., on 
April 10, 1976, beloved brother of Mrs 
John (Margaret! Leahy and Robert 
McKenna. Reposlm at the AdmiMstrattcn 
Building, IONA College. Mass of Christian 
Buriat. Wednesday, 10 AJL, Holy Family 
Church. Interment St. Mojy's Cemetery, 
West Perk, N. Y. Visiting hours Monday 
and Tuesday, 3-S and 7-9 P-U- 

HAOC—Esther. The Rabbi. Officers, Directors 
• and members of the BVtal Israel Jewish 

Center of East FUteush. extend their heart- 
felt condoterutes b Mr, Saul H. Hack, 
President and Founder of our Center, 
builder of tee B*nat Israel Educsilena!- 
RsHeUxa Complex in Even Slmaot, Israel, 
and his broteers JAartin# Irwin a>td Geo,ae. 
opon tee passing of their mother, Esther. 
May >t» Lord give than strength and 
courage to carry on their sacred work for 
fhe dissemination of Torah ffleak and fhe 
promotion of Jewish education. Shiva will 
he observed at «5 E, 79th st„ Raw York, 
N. Y. 
fi'nal Israel Jewish Center of East Flateush 
SIDNEY J. GOLDSER. Honorary president. 

JOSEPH GOLDSTEIN, 
Chairman of tee Board of Directors. 

HACK—Esther. Congregation Kohltate Je- 
slturoo mourns tee oass<na of I he beloved 
mother of its devoted. member. Mr. Saul 
Mack and extends its fullest sympathy to 
all the members of the bereaved family. 

NATHAN SAUMAN, FTesbant. 

O'DONNELL—Mariorie M. on April 10. ol 
7BS Park Ave. Beloved wtte of the late 
Harold F. X. Devoted mother of Marlon 
Pa Hone and Rev. Harold F. X. O'Domall. 
SJ- oi St. Anthoor of Padoa, East North- 
port, LIM and dmrtshed aranbnolher of! 
Mariorio Anne, keooslm Sunday atrer 2 
PM. at Frank £. OmabelK Madison Ave. 
at 81 St. Moss cf the Resurrection at St. 
Jean Baptiste Church. 76 Sf. end Lexington 
Are-, on Monday at 11 AJL Interment 
site her family at Holv Cross Cemetery, 
B'lyn.' m lieu of towers and mas cards, 
offerings will be gratefully accepted hr 
tee Jesuit Seminary and Mission Bureau in 
honor of the (ale Father William “Jake" 
Walter, SJ. and Ms parish in Yau, Caroline 
Islands. 

OLSEN—Albert W„ of Salisbury. Com., on 
April 13, 1976. Beloved husmod Ol Gertrude 
Richards Olsen, teteer of Airs. WlHJam R. 
Davis of KM London, N.H.. A. W.lllam 
Olson Jr. of Lakeville. Conn, and Mrs. 
Prerdlee C Horne of Plainfield. NJ. He 
is also survived by 10 grandchildren and 
two sreaHtrandctrildran. ■ Services wifi he| 
held at 2 PM., Monday. April 12, at Ihe 
Salisbury Consnaflatlonal Church In Salis- 
bury, Conn. In lieu of flowers, contrI bo- 
ttoms may he sent to (1M Hntdrirfu School, 
Lakeville, Conn. 0603?. 

PENHilNG—Paul, 75. 117 Sky Harbor Estates, 
Clearwater. Fla., ultd Atoll 10.h in Ckwr- 

' water. Bom in London. England, he cams 
to tee United States In 19ZJ. A iomer 
resident of Bamsiead, N. H., he was a 
retired Associate with the firm at Ha-cesto 
and Hanovor, Consulting Engineers, nws* 
York QiV. Also a nttnesslonal engineer In 
New York and Massachusetts, be we: a 
Life Member of tee American Society oi 
Civil Eosinsers. Graduate University of 
London. Survivors wife Helena f.L. uear- 
wafer, one son. Dr. John P. of Carlisle, 
Mass., daugnfcr Mrs. Helen R. alakes. 
Cotter Atortchas, L. f.. and eight grand- 
children. Private sendees will bo ht>d in 
Carlfrle, Mass. Donations may be made lo 

Mir? American Cancer Soc'rfy. 
REWALO—Paul. The mem bos of the Art. 

Dealers Association of America mourn tea) 
unllroMy passing of Panl Rewald of SoWu>-| 
by Parke Bernet. Inc, a beloved and re-1 
®*cted momber of tee protessianal art' 
common I rv. Vfe axlpnif our dPSAest syot- 
»tey to Ms. wife and to the other mem-j WALLERSTEIIf—Durottty. 

Altontych. Donald K. KlRur, rP 

Becker, Ray 

Berkley, Rhode. 

Sara an, Jtmshen. 

Bluetts In. Morris 

Buthaltef, David . 

Co toman, Errl A. 

Colman, Laura R. 

Crew, Mary Jane • 

Cumins bam, Mary • 

Eaton, Mtonto - 

Edolstein. Raa 

Ezereff. Laura 

FteiscblMN, George 

Ffnod, Madeline Flex 

Goldman, Robert P. 

Goldins, ftmailnd 

Green. Ethel 

HandlHi, MlkMI 

Happcrl, Eleanor 

Hlrech. Margaret T, 

HoUereesK, M. E Jr. 

Hollander, Harold 

HUH hex! Mary Eilat 

Inman Charles G. 

Kastein, Mottle 

Kaufman, Louis 

Vi 

it- 

Interment Femd 
TJ.Y. 

SHAPIRO—Rase, befood 
Devoted mother of -& 
Shapiro, end Marian M* 
tog ora nd mother of Peon . 
man, Sarah and Susan S 
of Irvtna Huntttt aac ‘ 
Sendees Monday, near. . 
side." Brooidni, Dora 
pert Pait. 

JHAPP—Georee 
Danbury, Conn, on Avri. 
husband of' tha Man 
Milford, Conn., father 6 " 
of Bloomfield, Coon. are. 
of Pittsburgh, Pa. Form- 
Intemtont of School^- 
Foneral services wll b . 
al - II A.w.-tn Lillis 
flvidoe S.'., Near MRton - 
Cemetery, Now MiHmd. 
donations to the Ehs 
icmer. .nc, or dw M 
BuiKIng Fond. 

SILBER—M-.Hlda, hdamd 
loving motear.rif lnrto.~*. 

. granonuther. of Joshn-. 
Services hnar. ID- A. I 
nmnal Chapato, 41 Cam " - 

SILVERMAN—Sam, helm 
ia« tAar/, uavwed tan. 
and Ludlle j>Hasn.-h-- 
Claudia Teller ahd d> 
of flerman L. id nr a 
Setvtens 1I.-J0 AM. 
Coney Island Ave.. at - 

STRAUCH—Albert C, on 
log husband of Alko “ 
fattier of Aitce M. D' 
man, Ruth. Violet am 
af Aiwreff Fungral Hot 
2Mh Sf.l, until Wadne_v. 
ment Calvary Cemolar. 
PAL, 7-* PJL 

TOBIN—Edna (nee Hall)' 
beloved wife of the I - 
Jmina mother of Edna 
J. and James F. Tohf- 
and the late William 
sonAvcd br 14 grander 
granddaiisliter. Family- 
at the Leo F. Kearns - 
Newbridge Ave^ East 
and 7-9 P.M. Form 
Mas* af Core of AH ^ 
Intorment Calvary. Com 

URSPRUNG—Mary, of W* 
Satunhr, April \0. Wr 
George, devoted mote. 
Betty, molne.--ln-law of ■ 
sister of Margaref Kis • . 
lory and Michael McOc . - 
lw f<ve crandchHdren. •: 
Volk funeral Heme td 

neck R-i„ Teanecfc. N. 
A.M., tfinnre to Holy TT. • - 
Kr.dcensacK, vtnm t o 
at 10:15 A.M. Irtorwi 
ftf ; e-'vnn Cem to-y, h . 

: :rf- 

* -i •• A i <■ 
" Hs* 

•*. ' ,4 

' r»n; 

.the Kings County Surrogate. 

GREEN—Sttrtl. beloved wife of the tele 
Ben. d$voreJ mother of David, dear si star 
ci Serbia Raphael end Joseph Prodder. 
loring siandmolhcr. Sendees tAondav, 12 
Noon, al "Gtrtertnan'i,"1 Ourcns, 92-M 
Ovcens BTvd., near 66lh Ave. I Redo Park). 

tIANDLItl—Mitchell. We mourn with Selma. 
Ralph and Jay Handfto tee loss of their 
beloved son and brother Mitchell. Gad 
sranl them serenity. 
Sisterhood of tee forest Hills Jewish Colder 

SYLVIA GOULD, President 

HAPPEI—Eleanor, cl Bronmlle. N. Y.. on 
A^rll 11. 1776, loving nutht-r of Frederick 
C., aunt ol Mane Becker of Doyleslown. 
Pa. anj Etean:r Bom el N. Y. c Thu 
family will he- prcvrrt at the Fred H. 
McGralh S Son Ftine-al Home. Bronxvlllo, 
N Y.. borween lire hours of 2 and a and 
7 lo 9 PAL. Monday. Service al ttm funoml 
h?nw on Tuesday, April JJIh, at } P.M. 
lnlcrtoo.it prlvdlc. 

the police 
department closed West 33d 
Street, between Seventh and 
Eighth Avenues, to traffic 
and pedestrians for several 
hours while repairs were 
made to the building and the 
street was cleared of debris. 

Winds up to 35 miles an 
hour blew almost steadily 
through the metropolitan 
area yesterday after a cold 
front' from Canada arrived 
around 12:30 PJW. 

Tbe National Weather Serv- 
ice said that temperatures 
dropped from a high for the 
day of 59 degrees io around 
25 degrees last night, with 
the high winds and cold tem- 
peratures expected to con- 
tinue through today. A high 
today in Uie mid 40’s is 
expected. 

been removed to the NassauCathwine Cross, and a> ^A^TE,"]:! - ——    • gr(iauin> j 
BEPKLEY—Rhoda, of canepr, si the tge of, 

l 5J. Adored wile sod mother of William E.| 
Berkley, Barbara L. SimomU, Marilyn T. 

bf<A*belated jiranoroc.-ftcr and oraal- 
■jrurrtlitic.tbt-. Devo.ed ilslor eJ Ettiol 
Souppir and fcsitwr Tobadt. Services onjHIRSCH—Margarcl T. Inre Fitzgerald), on 
   Asrtl 7, 1«76. beloved arffo ot Moms 

(a»me-1 r wilh Manat cctunjn Hanover 
Trirdl. daor s.sli-r at Halen Fitroerald and 
Loci Aftocrson. ana ^urvlvol b-r uw.-al 
nloces and nephvwv.. Fumral. Wednesday. 
9:15 AM. Ir«>m K*o McL.iugDIln & Sons 
Colonial Home. Third Aw, at 97lh SI.. 
BrooUyn. Has; of i*w Rojurrertlon, 9:43 
A.M.. St. Palrtrt-r, Church. 

showering glass cm the street 

"IST-US? SMSTiut 
■ said the traffic 5S| PAUL REWALD   , 

vrar^id Bobby Bi-gs and awe pr«,dent! S£-fgSSlSSS£S£Si\ 
former wife. Priscilla Hearn of;0* oOtnepy Parke Bernet and] mm and sicphon oavij, THIIO siicknwn.l 
Tlnvupr Hill T T !head Of its Impressionist and* 5,IJI,:cy Glickman. and Gloria Kronlsch.[HO1 LANDER—Harold, itoail* beloved and 
tlower *-*- Tnmroconnlrt ... i Her love ter hor larmly. friends and' devrtod hutband ol Mildred iWattsl.  ■      ,post-impressionist painting sec- bunualiy Will tvm b« renKmbertKL Sera-; rtwnsjrd coirsin and wttanl Irlntd. SCKV- 

HARRYC. SCHMIDT ;tion. died early Saturday of, a> ft** 
Ham.- C Schmidt fnmariCancer at home, 115 Easti Blvd. end 7' Road, Fores Hilis. 

vice president oT fori™ Street. He was 32 
the Erie Lackawanna Railroad. j01~T _ .. . _ v r. 

hero of Wi family. 
Clyde Ke*house. President 
Gilbert S. Edehum, Secretary 

l,K ***- Dili?:: of Sotttrby Parke Bornot note with dxn. 
vorrevr thr death of ou. uh«nri coilNous 
and erfend ro his wtte end family our 
most troartielt symoatey. 

JOHN L MARION. President 
RIGGS—Ja«w D., Aoril 10, 1976, suddenly, 

beloved son of pnscllla Vt. Hearne and 
Robert L Riggs, brolher of Robert L. Jr., 
Lajrejce A.. Jdtm W„ Dorothy R. Marts 

fear orandsan of Oorolhy 
p. Wheeian. Service and inlormeni private. 
In Itau ot Hows contributions may be 

North Shore Hos-lfal Day 
Treaiment Certer rJo Dr. Richard Niduram. 
400 Community Drive. Manhasset. 

5'ild0W Davl0' flraiK|- mother rf David, Jarauellne and Michael. 

Kill P.M., “The River- 
side, 7SHr 57. and Amsterdam Ayrj. 

RVZ,PrrFranS!' belowd *nfn of Aron, d«- yorau mother of Joanne Brodskv end 

561 Schnlttnan. s«r« sdn“*',T Brother: 

sudden death ofour Wend and beloved 

SFHL°"r assxfato, Paul Safro. 
mi-S™. °^r to all of tee member; cf Ihe Safro family. 

Unltol Associates, Ltd 
ALAN L SIJULMAN, General Vsrtrmr. , 

Trustees of Cbngresa 
Westchester expnmes ; 
the passing of Mrs. U 
oowroslty w» Intrlnsh 
the Temple, and'tor co>r 
conceni with tee Ideal 
manltariantom MTO der 
«f rwamet. We vxta ' 
pelhy to her family. 

Board cf Trustees, _ 
COngregafion Snsoo-E 'flood: 5 

WALLEftTTEIN—Dcraihr C -. 
wife ot the late Loo l 
m-ltmr of Alla SlflWI. K': 
George WaltofSteln. hi ^ isF.: 
Private Mjrvlra was he • 
1776. intermenl Femcttfi. 
of flowers, coirtrlbolttn  
Womans Divlslim, Fad 
Philanthropies. , 

hi Mmi 
ALBERS—Josef, on March 

Of Allnl FmstjnoaM 
Lam van Bommet. Mt 
Friday, April 23d. at 2 
Gallery Lecture Halt, Ya - 
Hawn CT Entranca vt 
near 56 High St. 

ROTHSTEIN—Rose. S to* ' 
and (owe has kes# yon I- 
5cvon wars. 

Your Husband ABE or 

Queens i E. CamntoH, Madison Ava.. al Cist Si. 

HOLDER NESS—Mervin E. Jr. The Tennessee! 
Sodely In New York mount! tee death of 
Hs Tnislcc and ioraiBr President. Marvin >) 
r  — exiands 

—  and Members I 
ot lhc Nassau League ol national Jewish; 
HoiPilal and Rcs.'drch Cmlor are PCS-I E. Hoiaccnc'.s Jr. and 
too telly saddened hr Ihe unilmely doalii ivrooattiy ro Ihe family. 
-* Piuda Berkley, Pasl President, loyal HJLDERNITSS—Ma:v.n E. Jr., husband 

Rrb.’cca Lawton. tjffiBr or wirera. 

Frank E. Campbell 
“The Funeral Chapel 99 

jinc. 

icier father, are his wife, the former;BERMAN—Routea. soiov-ii h<r.t»nd at me 
s.ndh

i?i 

tirement in 1969. 
Mr. Schmidt was 

graduate cf Harvard 
jsity’s advanced 
program. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
Iformer Sarah Lynch; two sons,; 
Roger and Harry: a sister, 
xTWrtin Oy.rioir*!, and four l^oor relations for the General 

wwkfr and tear Mend. We shall miss her 
flreillr. Our drenest syrapalhv to tar hus- 
band Bill and the entire family. 

Marilyn Finxalrtcfn, Presldant 
Lila jiegel, bxecurivo Chairman 

Estelle Haimovice of! management paris 

Brezhnev May Visit Bonn 
STUTTGART, West Germany. 

April 11 (Reuters)—Leonid 
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader, 
may visit Bonn before October, 
a Government spokesman said 
today. 

RALPH W. VERNEY 

Ralph W. Vemey, director ofjSEreS^S^.!,u.- 

» jr,d Uowui Seian, Stover and Pobrn Krenover. Dear broltior a: Jacob 
«ni> Cln-.on Berman. S*r»l.»-, Itordaj. 12:15. 
at Tta Riverside. 13B Ccnirel Aim. Far 
KOdl>‘i^f| Li. 

Martin Rudolph, 
grandchildren. ; Foods Corporation from 1942, 

to 1966, died Friday at his 
home in Sarasota, Fla. He was 
72 years old and had lived in 
Ro-.vayton, Conn., before re- 
tiring. 

He is survived by his wife, j BOCHALTTR—Da«id. belong hu-Jnrj o' 

the former Barbara Monroe: a .AMidred, d'«i>j MV «« hv.-im 
Marriia Bnlnnrt- n I ££irn'7r *'£• edonA 3'vnd..ither o' jvtarcia KUIOna. a| William. Sosan. Paula. Robert, Franc!nr 

! Trac^i Jiir brt.n.'r &i p,-? 

Soviet Judges Are Elected 
MOSCOW. April 11 (AP) — 

Millions of 5oviet citizens 
turned out today to elect peo- 
ple’s judges, who serve five-! 
year terms presiding over trials daughter, Marcia Roland; a 
in all but the most important son, Barry, and five grandchil 

Tt' Lfo!1.xr?:o3d C 
•rencf. L. I.. rxa,nil It." ooowvl c-.rri3c.iir, a, trie wsslne ol 

Pwbcn Bwnjn. betovrd Ijih.r Bf JM. 
end Ben ic-jin. 

ARNOLD MALAICOFF. Prtsltc.ri* 
BLUESTEIN—Rev, Morris, of W7 Lmox Ave.. 

MUml Brccti. F!a- bclovod husband ol 
No* he I, iSxret-.-d taller of lua Chorovcrr. 
I Ml no orendtOher rf Erwin Chnravsky. 
AIM sum veil hr a vvat^randdaugOiars 
end a sister, Grfia Adelson. 

cases. dren. fiord. Stonor and 3u1h Ycnn- 
were held iunder, Aorll 13, I9i6. 

ol Emr* Rldlc.. v»hlng t-e PM Mon- 
day .'I Frank E. Cnmobnll, M.iihcn Airs. 
Hi sill SI. Servlci TuKdoy. || A.M.. ai 
C rlil Ciiwch MriiiOiNsl. pari Aim. a; 6CU*i 
SI. IB I OU of llo*e i. rinitrlbulloni nu- 
ho rood* lo Tho Flatting IIJMHIJI. SI. 
John’s Guild. 

HUGHES—Mary Ellon, wlto of Andrew L. 
Hughes, Afformr^l-Law. mother ot An- 
dre rf, John, JHRIK. Patricia. Robert Mid 
Mark, clitoi of FraKOg Burko. Prposlng 
Connell Funeral Home, fit HOW York 
Ave., Honllns ton 51 all on, Man Fonda r. 
flrdj A.M. 51. Patrick's Church. 

INMAN—Charier G„ mi Aorll IB. IfM, bo- 
l iTd hiiiband nl Marian (rv>. r„m-n. 
d«*r laifrr of Anne Fa-njim > ri i*oitrir>. 
N. Y), Dorothy amt Hoi MI Inman, ttoar 
broteer of Helen Ctifford, Cma eocart an 
Am Inman. al» survived Or Ihrei, gr;iri 
children. Funeral Wcdnfeder. 9:Jo AM., 
from Iho M-.Laughlln and Soni Colonial 
Home, Third Ave. at CTih ST., nmotlra- 
Mass of tec Rusorroeflon. 9 AJA., Si. 
Palrldc'c Church, 

KASTEIN—Mallto, Brtowd wife of Lngte *. 
rated moUvr of Jura Dane* amt Elflrj. 
Cherished wandiiuhlej-. 5er*to*s Mmljr, 
12 noon, at GnHornur.'t "Hatua Menw- 
rtal Chrool.** Long Baacb Rd. «t Gm»- 
stano. Rockville Confre, L. I. 

1076 Madison Ave. fcr. 81st Street), N.Y., N.Y. 
BUS-3500 

FUNERAL HOMES 
Swwces availafrfe in all communities in New 
rarkand throughout ihe Greater Miami area. 

IN NEW YORK: - . . 
1 i HILLSioe AVE. HOUJS. U. N.Y. -1283 CONEY ISLAND AVL O 

IN FLORIDA; — 
OAK COUNTY 

' 13385 W DIXIE HWY. 
ffP bv Sonny LaoB.fD. 

305/947-1185 

212/776-SI 00 

BROWARD COUNTY PALM BEACH' 
1921PEMBROKERO. S25S.0UV 

byScnrytwit.FQ RfyinHiHem 

305/925-2743 

h 
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feration of Prostitution 
-eates New Kind of Politics 

.( SCHUMACH 
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The Mow rod Tima 

James McManus, a Demo- 
cratic district leader in 
the West 40's, is worried 
by politicians who “hink 
they have a right to vote 

their conscience." 

Assemblyman Gottfried had 
been siding with the Civil Lib- 
erties Union on the issue. At 
the meeting of the block asso- 
ciaiion he announced a change 
of heart. The bill was being 
redrafted, he said, and when 
the new version was completed 
he would support it and even 
sponsor it in the Assembly. 

At this point, after question- 
ing by Steven Schubert, presi- 
dent of the block assocaition, 
the Assemblyman was taken 
to task by Henry J. Stem. 
Councilman at Large, whn 
represents the Liberal Party. 

Mr. Stem suggested that 
such a bill might be difficult 
to enforce for constitutional 
reasons. He had a different 
suggestion. 

"We should try to persuade! 
the judges," he 'said, "to im-j 
pose substantia! sentences on 
repeated offenders for prosti- 
tution.” 

This idea, which is part of 
the Ohrenstein package, is 
even more bitterly opposed by 
other segments of the liberal 
political community, which be- 
lieve prostitution is "a victim- 
less crime” and should not be 
punished hy jail sentences. 

Assemblyman Gottfried dis- 
puted Councilman Stem’s posi- 
tion. With substantia! jail sen- 
tences facing them, he said, 
the prostiluLes would stop 
pleading guilty to the charges. 
This would lead to long trials 
'and “chaos" in the judicial 

m 
mg- 

W^i ^essaj- 

... -wwaKr* 
... , . _ New Yerl Timp-’./Chinlrr Hingin', Jr. The third annual Passover warkathon for Soviet Jewry making its way along Avenue J in the Flathush section of Brooklyn yesterday 

Brooklyn Students Walk 10 Miles to Raise Funds for Families of Imprisoned Soviet Jews 
The Israelite exodus frnm 

Egypt was given a modern 
interpretation yesterday in 
the Flat bush section of 
Brooklyn. Four youngsters 
dressed in black and white 
striped prison uniforms led 
students in the third 
annual 10 -mile Passover 
walkathon for Soviet Jewry. 

"We thought we should 
show our support in Brook- 
lyn. one of rhe largest Jewish 
communities in the world.” 
said David Nussbaum. Brook- 

lyn coordinator of the Stu- 
dent Struggle for Soviet Jew- 
ry. which sponsored the 
event. ”\Ve want publicity 
for the plight or Soviei Jews 
<*nrt vve are racing mone. 
tor families still m Russian 
prisons ” 

Before marching, each stu- 
dent had solicited sponsors 
LO pledge money for every 
mile walked. The proceeds 
arr to he sent to the families 
of imprisoned Soviet Jews 

About -100 started ih° 

walk, but another 400 joined 
along the way. a spokesman 
said, adding that about S10.- 
flOfl had been pledged. 

"I want to make money 
fr.r Soviet Jews and demon- 
si rat" to the world their 
plight.’’ said Maurice Levor. 
lo years old. of Queens. 
Most sponsors are giving .50 
cents for each mile a sttioent 
walks, ft’s also a social 
event." 

former United States Ar- 
temiy General Ramsey Clark 

spoke to the gathering in 
frert of Yeshiva of Flathuih 
High School at Avenue J 
and East 16th Street before 
they embarked on the four- 
hour irel: to Brighton Bct*ch 
Avenue and b2ck. 

“Since the Israelite exodus 
from Egypt 3.000 years ago 
Passover i< the most inmor- 
tar.t time for Jewish poooie,” 
he said. “You and l hx-» 
an obligation to inarch to 
free the Soviet Jews.” 

Represen tA-iivp Flinalwh 
Holtzrr.an. Democrat of 

Brooklyn, stood on a chair 
m from of the group and 
said: “These voices on 
Avenue J in Brooklyn. N.Y.. 
■'-‘ill he heard. Lei's say io 
•'lie whole world and to 
brothers and sisters in the 
Soviet union. ‘Am Yisroel 
‘"hail* whe people nf Israel 
live!)." 

Doris Brant stood in the 
r*rowd and milled. "I have 
just heard that my wife has, 
cotiert permission to leave 
Russia.” he said. His da ugh- 
ler. Natasha, clutched his leg. 

ongtime Demo- gj’g,, a Democrat-Liberal, is for; 
aaer m tne west*- “The people here are not 

thinking about some chaos in of these reform. Mr Weiss thinks that sinceilh,nItinS about some chaos in 
k they have a prostitu^on is "T nocturival ac ' ll?e futu[e- ^ are worri>d 

heir conscience.:^.} Kl, ^ to be i™ some!aboul wh
u
ats s°.,.nR 0,1 ,n the 

- rhood we think'* 5 ■ 1 street right now.” 
• *re elected vou'!iacl0™ anT?' perhaps in. Another resident said: "FromI 

• way the people •downlown Manhattan. ;our windows the children can 
te." . Another quandary among the j See an X-rated movie every | 
ie niight of the ,^^era* legislators is what posi-!night. And thev’re not movies." i 

I? the Minion ,t‘k« |0n '■*!"!■?!"" '"'I -Problem Getting Worse- 
_ farni f reit7 tended to curb Drosmutmn. ** ’ 

liberal whose: This was demonstrated last. The next night, at a meeting] 
. sedate Murray Tuesday night at a meeting of.nf Community Planning Board 
q carish Timestbe executive committee of the;-* in the basement of thej e West 46th Street Block Associ-jChurch of the Secred Heart ac 

. ation, which covers the area *57 West 51st StreeL prosti- 
» Soliciting frQm Eighth to 11th Avenue, itution was clearly the most im- 

thinks "a worn- The meeting was at Hartley iPor!£fu issu®- 
e the right to*House, 413 West 46th StreeL ; ‘The problem is getting 

But she does. Assemblyman Richard N. worse and worse, ' said the 
■man should beiGoitfried. Democrat-Liberal of:Bev- John Duffel!, associate 
he street, andj Manhattan, came prepared with.pastor of the church, 
y opposed lo a detailed statement an prosti-, No on® disputed this. An, 
a share of the'mtion. because he knew hel^de to Assemblyman Gottfried r 

would come under attack for|t°'d the group that hej 
ed to soliciting what'residents in the area con-: wants to take action withi 

on the StreeL sider excessive concern for the;y
044’ against prostitution and- 

an undesirable.civil rights of prostitutes and''™saBe parlors. | 
:pimps. . “I am very happy, said Wil- 

iuna! Organiza- “Commercial sex,” his state-;[ianj Sansone. head of an um-j 
n. Miss Greitzer ment said, “has for years beenihrella organization of CIVIC 

legalization ofia growing problem in CiinLon. groups. that Assemblyman] 
>he thinks it,. . Effective action is longpottfned has changed his pnsi- 
ecriminalized.” j overdue. It will certainly not!100- 
s in residential Ifae easy.’1 1 Astin Glaves, chairman of the 

■ • object to what „ ’ _. ^ . .  'community planning board. 
i Times Square.": S®1*®101, Changes Position ,urgeci the members to turn out 

What the residents of the in force for a rally at the Ma- 
coniment infur-area wanted to know, however, Ijestic Theater to fight against 

inds who live in was how he stood on the bill:prostitution, 
of Eighth Ave--introduced in the State Senate j A young man sought oul &j 

part of Council-'by a fellow Democrat-Liberal]reporter and introduced him-! 
r’s district. ,of Manhattan. Manfred Ohren-'self as Bernard Ploscowe. a Re-! 
dl*» Democratic-stein. -publican who is trying to un-| 
d Hell’s Kitchen! This bill, strongly supported i seat Representative Bella S.l 
d Clinton — it by the Police Department andjAbzug, one of the leaders of] 
liberal Senator'opposed by the New York Civil: the libra) wing of the Demo-i 

* McGovern for'Liberties Union, would enableicratic Party. She is trying toj 
dents readily re-!tiie police to arrest pimps 'on:get the nomination for United! 
t when a "mas-!a loitering charge. iStates Senate. Mr. Ploscowe] 
-pened on Westi For two years Senator Ohren--said: j 

‘stein had been reluctant toi “She has been refusing to: 
signs carried by'introduce such a bill. But thej face the issue of prostitution in I 
dio forced thej growing numbers of prostitutes] this district. “She is oblivious] 
parlor was one Ion Broadway in the 70's and j to the needs of the community 

ISO’s—part of his district—had Ion this matter. Prostitution will 
42d Street." .induced him to change his-be a major issue in my cam- 
on among theimind. Ipaign againsl her." I 

C.C.N.Y.’s ‘Filthy Five’ 
Relive Vile 1956 Deed 
The “Filthy Five” relived Ihe misadvemures of Millie 

the Madam and their own.interrupted academic careers 
the other night, amid the conviviality ihey c*\cn managed 
io produce a couple or postscripts io rhe long-ieo story. 

It all started with a spoof 20 years ago in the April 
Fool's issue of The Campus, ihe City College student news- 
paper. A front-page story ahctit an edicl (bat campus 
cluhs list their members noted that ra:her lhan comply. 
Millie, the campus madam, would mote. 

Adorning the story was a photograph of a kindly look- 
ing old lady in a tilted black hat, a prim dess and a big 
while corsage. 

Wefl. it turned out the picture was of the oldest liv- 
ing alumna of Hunter College and (he resulting uproar led 
to the suspension of Henry Grossman, the ediior in chief, 
and his four lop assistant :. 

They were reinstated soon and were graduated, a se- 
mester after their classmates, huf amid the mild protest 
gestures nf the mid-50's, theirs gained seme feme. 0\cr 
the years they became known as the “Filthy Fhe " 

They got togcther for drinks end a buffet supper i?si 
Saturday with about 70 friends and former staff momhe.-s 
nr the rival City College papers — The Campus and th'1 

Observation Post—in a cafe at Rockefeller Center. 
Now approaching 40. the "Filthy Fe e" Mere pictures 

of security and profe.^sionral success — Mr. Grossman, now 
a businessman in computer planning near Boston: Ronald 
Salzberg. an advertising copywriter in Manhattan: Abra- 
ham HabenstreiL assistant dean for human services a: 
Staten Tsland Community College; Eli Sadownick. who is in 
private medical administration work, and Edward Kosner, 
editor of Newsweek magazine. 

It would have spoiled the alliteration hul there had 
been, it turned oul. a sixth culprit. Vic Ztegcl. now a 
sportswriter on leave from The New York Post, who escaped 
the college administration’s punishment. 

"They couldn’t suspend me.” Mr. Zicgel said, with a 
big smile. "My marks were so bad that I couldn't matricu- 
late or belong to the editorial board some terms. It took 
me six years to graduate.” 

The college president, Buell G. Gallagher, ordered the 
suspensions. 

A letter from Dr. Gallagher, blown up on white card- 
board, was on display at Saturdays party, ir began "Dear 
Filthy Five and ended with the college cheer: "AHagaroo." 

"You had the misfortune." Dr. Gallagher wrote, with 
the retrospection that two decades can bring, "of dealing 
with a blue-nosed Puritan." 

Ecumenical Blessing on West Side 
By ELEANOR BLAU 

Parishioners from eight Upper 
West Side churches gathered 
outdoors for an ecumenical 
blessing of palms yesterday 
morning as Roman Catholics 
and Protestants observed Palm 
Sunday—the first day of Holy 
Week, which commemorates 
the final events in the life 
•*.' Christ before Hi? Resurrec- 
tion. 

"Wo are here to celebrate 
the triumphal entry nf Jesus 
into Jerusalrm.” said the Re". 
John F. Backe. Mr. Backe. pas- 
tor of Trinity Evangelical Lu- 
theran Parish, addressed 100 or 
M parishioners as they stood 
in the chill cir under dark 
skies in a playground nt Am- 
sterdam /venue r.nd P9th 
Street. After thp Pc-. P-ihen 
Davidson of West Park Pres- 
bvierian Church h.-d blessed 
the palms, they were distribut- 
ed to the people, u. ho wa« ed 
them and shamed “Hosanna" 
three limes to recall the joyous 
welcome accorded Jesus as he 
entered Jerusalem. On thst day. 
the Scriptures recount, people 
■tret.-.i : :■ 7?th with palm* 
branches, shouting “Hosanna 
(o the son of David.” 

Policemen Gels Palm 
Among those receiving th? 

.lords y-reerday wer? a police- 
man who reached over th?' 
playground fence for two to 

•take back to a waiting natro' 
car. and a gray-bearded man 
in tattered clothes who wan- 
dered in d.iring the service 
and wandered out before it 

'had ended, a palm under his 
arm. 

, Playing glockenspiels and 
'other instruments, member? of. 
Boy Scout Troop 5S1 of Holy 
Name Reman Catholic Church 
accompanied hymn-staging dur-; 

Thp York Tinn'TvmiK Ou'.t:. 

Uppe»- West Side parish.iorters sincing hymns after palm- 
blessics ceremony nt Amsterdam Avenue ard 9f>th StreeL 

ing th? service, which was held 
partly in Spanish and French. 

Th? Ret John Haibrrg n" 
Advent Lutheran Church saidi 
in an interview the* this was 
the ninth year of the interde-; 
nominationai service and that 
it reflected a desire :o sh?re( 
important holy day? rather.' 
than merely meet for some, 
special ecumenical service. ; 

The churches also have! 
shared events such as a chi!-] 
dren's Christmas party, hp said,! 
adding that as a result, close: 
persona! friendships had devel-j 
oped among the clergymen and; 
seme of the parishioners. 

The Rc\ Cain Felder cf Grace 
United Methodist Church re- 
marked after th? service that 
the participants had heen "pret- 
ty Establishment" and that, 
perhaps next time. Pentecostal 
end Hcptist churches, which 
have large memberships in the 
area, might also participate. 

"This West Side is a fantastic 
community," he added, refer- 
ring tn its mixture of people. 

Following the outdoor serv- 
ice. participants went to their 
rwn churches for morning wor- 
ship. 

hborhood: San Juan Hill, ‘Eden’ to the Eyes of a Playwright Metropolitan Briefs 
By NATHANIEL 
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SHEPARD Jr. 

known as San Juan Hill, 
named for the black troops 
that fought with Theodore 
Roosevelt at the battle of the 
same name in Cuba in 1898. 
The neighborhood, sloping 
westward to the Hudson, 
was also called Columbus 
Hill. 

Mrs. Carters visit from the 
Bronx, where she now lives, 
was prompted by the current 
play at the Negro Ensemble 
Theater, a work called 
"Eden” and written by her 
son, Steve Carter. It is set in 
the West 60's in 1927 and is 
a drama about the conflict 
between the black immi- 
grants from the West Indies 
and the American blacks, 
many of them from the 
South. 

Mr. Carter, who is 46 
years old, 20 years younger 
than his mother, was bom in 
the neighborhood and lived 
there until he was 4 and the 
family moved to Harlem. 

Mrs. Carter arrived in the 
West 60’s when she was 4 
years old, when her family 
emigrated from Trinidad. To 
talk to her is to get the im- 
pression that the years spent 
here were an investment in 
happy memories that are 
now being drawn on. 

Was her son's play a fair 
representation of the stresses 
between native and . immi- 
grant? . .. 

'That’s my life," she said 
heartily. 'The West Indians 
were in a majority, 1 believe, 
when we were growing up." 

Her talk was not of strife, 
but of community. She did 
recall a riot, between Irish 
and blacks, but she couldn’t 
remember what had brought 
it on. 

“We were told not to go 
to school, but I didn't know 
what it was all about," she 
said. 

Mr. Carter recalled family 
stories about Marcus Garvey, 
the Jamaica-born leader of 

The Now York Tlmes/Mwar Lie 

Carmen Carter pointing to fire escapes in the San Juan Hill section of Manhattan where her son, Steve, here with her, 
used to play as a child. Mr. Carter has written a play about the area entitled “Eden.” 

 „„ fh«» rioht if u«>ri m HP could he built for working nie Worrell, who has lived the popular black nationalist 
back-to-Africa movement of 
the time and who is the in- 
spiration for the stern father 
in his play. He also remem- 
bered relatives saying how 
thev walked blocks out oF 
the" way to get from their 
homes to the elevated line at 
Columbus Avenue to avoid 
militant Irish youths. 

"But mostly we got along 
together," said Mrs. Carter. 

Mrs. Carter, who had not 
been back since an aunt died 
there in 1968, was a perfect 
guide to reminiscence. 

"Oh. Haaren .HiSh-, that 

used to be DeWitt Clinton,1 

she said, as the car drove up 
Amsterdam. "This is where 
Steve was boro, over there 

on the right, it used to be 
the New York Nursery anri 
Child’s Hospital." 

Out of the car at 63d 
Street, she recalled that she 
was married to her husband, 
a Virginian, at St. Cyprian's 
Episcopal Church, which 
stood near the present site of 
the Metropolitan Opera. 

Just past Amsterdam 
Houses, east of West End 
Avenue, there is a block of 
old tenement buildings. Those 
on the north side of 63d 
StreeL Nos. 235 to 247. are 
the Phipps Houses, built in 
1906 by a foundation spon- 
sored by Henry Phipps, an 
associate of Andrew Car- 
negie. who set about show- 
ing how decent quarters 

could be built for working 
people. The houses are back- 
to-hack with other units on 
64th Street. 

The Phipps Houses in 
which Mr. Carter has set his 
play, are sturdy-Jooking six- 
story brick buildings with 
large fire escapes.. Rent back 
then was S3 or so a week 
and there was a quick and 
efficient maintenance staff. 
Today, under private owner- 
ship. the Phipps Houses have 
a shabby appearance, the 
marble steps in the stair- 
cases worn. 

"I don't know if I know 
anyone here anymore.” said 
Mrs. Carter. She was proved 
wrong just at that moment. 

"Hello, stranger." said Nan- 

there since 1933. 
.-Vnotrier old acquaintance, 

Mrs. H. Heath, who has been 
.in the neighborhood since 
1906. stopped to say hello. 
Then Edith Gregory, who is 
mu and still speaks in the 
accents or her native Barba- 
dos. showed up with a shop- 
ping hag. Another old friend. 

The women picked up the 
threads of their lives. 

They agreed that there 
were few of. the old crowd 
left on the West Sid" 

“They moved av.\ Mrs. 
Heath said. "I den me 
them. If I had a he. 'ace 
m go. I'd have gon . loo. 
But what's the use of going 
.uvav now?” 

Vandals Break Windows in Temple . 
Vandals broke stained-glass windows at Tempi? Beth 

El in Rcckaway Park. Queens, late Saturday night, causing 
damage of S2.500 to $3,000. "This is the third time in three 
weeks.” said an official of the congregation. "We do not 
think the motivation is anti-Semitic because ihere’s been 
vandalism in nearby churches as well." Temple Beth El. 
at Rockaway Eeach Boulevard .'n<! 121s; Scree;, has a con- 
gregation of 600. 

Store to Revise Credit-Card Policy 
Britts Department Stores has agreed to require either 

a prior written request or a direct "yes" or "no” in its 
telephone solicitation of credit-card customers, it was an- 
nounced yesterday by Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz. 
The procedure was agreed to as a result or complaints 
from consumers who said that they had heen issued such 
cards for new Britt stores m Yonkers and New Hyde Park 
without requesting them. 

4.5% Drop in Riders Seen if Fare Rises 
The Regional Plan Association projected a 4.5 per- 

cent drop in subway riders and a R percent decline in 
bus riders in the city if the fares are raised to 65 cents, 
a possibility mentioned by David Yunich, Chairman of the 
Metropolitan Transit Authority. The drop would mean a 
decline of 110 million riders ?.nnu?lly in the current total 
of 1.7 billion, which in turn is half the number of riders 
in 1946. 

Prior to the increase cf the fare to the current 50 
cents, the planning group projected a subway decline of 
5.3 percent and a 10.2 percent decline in bus riders. The 
actual figures when the 50-cent fare went into effect 
were 5.2 and 12.7 percent. 

From the Police Blotter: 
A 26-year-old man was shot to death during a fight 

u'ith a gunman at ISOth Street and Audubon Avenue in 
Washington Heights. The victim. Robertson A. Herrera of 
514 West 177th StreeL who was shot in the head and 
stomach, died two hours later in Columbia Presbyterian 
Medical Center. ... A 31-year-old Bronx woman, the 
mother of three children, was stabbed fatally ai a Palm 
Sunday party in a neighbor’s apartment during a dispute 
with a male friend, v'hr- rherr fled. She was identified as 
Juanita Delcambre of 967 Washington Avenue, in the 
Morrisania section. ... A 20-year-old college student who 
lives in a halfway house in Richmond Hill, Queens, was 
injured critically when he wes hit on the head with a 
steering-wheel lock during a fight stemming from a remark 
made by a friend to a woman waiting outside a liquor 
store at 100-25 Merrick Eoulevard. Jamaica. The man. Frank 
Benson cf 130-15 RDth Road, was admitted Jo Man’ Iva- 
maculare Hospital with a contusion of fhe br.iin. Two men 
and two women were arrested. 
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sic: Alicia de Larrocha in Recital 
MX. HENAHAN 
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(sum seems-to be 
iamped on the non- 
jblic that Spanish 
U hot-blooded, ex- 
stuff best played,J 

g, with a-rose hi 
Jut, in fact, a deep 
almost chilly" aus-r- 
s through . much . 
isic, and Ali da de. 
□ok pains to point 
i her piano recital 
at Avery Fisher 

Larrocha, one of ft" 
of indispensable: 
a action ' today; 
r recital with the,, 
is EspanoLas” of 
a composer she 

lx particular ali- 
bis is a wivgBfi 
which the No. 5 
both “Andaluza" 

and “Playera") and No.. 10 in 
G are the mist popular. 
; Bui Miss de Larrocha play- 
ing anything by Granados de- 
serves the closest attention. 
She disdained die picture 
postcard (•'Scenes Tronj Old 
Spain”) approach, holding to 

. understated readings, in stria 
..and - therefore danceable 
rhythms, what emerged.was 

: "a'series "of unpretentious blit 
exquisite miniatures. - 

Following the severe sim- 
plicities.' of the Granados' 
.dances was a group of short 

. Brahms . selections ’ drawn 
from the Opus 316. Opus 118 

' and Qpus 119. Miss de Lar- 
rocha let these charming 
pieces, flow more freely, of 
coarse, with a lot of dynamic 
nuance and rubato.- 

Then, as if to appease the 
large audience that crimes to 
hear her perform prodigies of 
pianisra. she took on Liszt, 
almost absent-mindedly dis- 
posing of the “Etude de Con- 
cert” No. 3 (“Leggerezza"). 
“An bond d’nne source" and 

the Polonaise in E. The ma- 
chinegun-fire chromatic runs, 
and blustering double octaves 
were properly astonishing, 
even if one went away won- 
dering if Miss de Larrocha. 
has the theatrical instincts 
to go to the heart of that 
charlatanic genius, the Abbe 
Liszt 

Magazine Editor Named 

WASHINGTON, April 11 (AP) 
—Marvin L_ Stone was named 

today as editor of the weekly 

newsmagazine U.S. News &j 
World Report. The 52-year-old I 
editor, the third in the rnaga-i 
zinc’s history, will succeed I 

Howard W. Flieger, who is re-| 
tiring. Mr. Stone had been! 
serving as executive editor. 

I Bids Law Schools Give 

demic Disciplines Priority 

By IRVING SPIEGEL 

jwis Powell Jr. pfjman of Yeshiva's board of trus- 
xe Court of the 
is yesterday called 

tees. 
Citinf the teaching philoso- 

■hasis on the teach- phy. ol Dean Christopher C. 
as an academic! Langdell at Harvard in the 

nd cautioned law] 1870’s, Justice Powell said the 
at “being carried Langdell tradition “has endured 
mica! training out-[because of the judgment by 

MET 
Tunicht. 6:00-11:50 
AIDA 
Standing Room Only 

Box Office open daily except 
Sunday, EOam to Spin 
Telephone reservations: 580-9330 

The Metropolitan Opera 

"ONE OF Hi ST MUSICALS 

PROGRAM FINAL TWO WEEKS 
TOES. APR. 13 8:00 

WED. APR. 14 8-00 

1L BU8KRE Dl SMCUA Roland*. Walker; Pane. Elvira, 
McKee. Hale: Martelli  

isrooms. 
rejecting the con- 

i law student must 

■successive generations of law 
teachers, that it is the best 

 means yet devised for impart- 
skills of “negotiat- [fof» to students the capacity for 

brief ^ J lanslvtiral• thmViner " 
ustice 
cal program'   

with and merely JnS * lawyer." 
of an academic A law school, Justice Powell 

said, “affords the vast oppor- 

anri four nth*™ tunltyr-in many instances vir- 
ed honoSrv doS ^ law^-to instill this 

for a^lyticjl^nk- 

University at +K« j^B- “f® need for tiris type of 
iiton HO2I at ™ professional training is time- uton Hotel. I [ess. It is certainly as critical 

bool to Open today to genuine professional 

■cation was in cel- Competency and responsibility, 
ie pending opening as ^SdfU came 

’sity's Benjamin N. on_t^le. ®cene, m J.8?0- 
iool of Law. with'' Speaking at a dinner session, 

5SJ50 at its Brook-|Mr: Hazog enticed the 
% 55 Fifth Avenue lUmted Nations for -Txecoming 

. 'I the main .opposition to the 
process of negotiation toward 

* 56?S‘Peace in the Middle East.’1 He 
kiSSlSS?1* nrS-*'said had “become potentially. 
TtSZrs de£S;j^™onSerinS <*““ * ^ 
accepted by his]_!_ • I 

IHURS. APR. 15 8:00 THE BALUO OF BABY DOE Welting Bible; Fredricks: 
Somogi 

FRI. APR. IB 8:00 LA DO HEME MalliUno, Dale*, Mauro, Cossa, Rainey, 
Jawwson; Rude! 

m 
jffiy')j;i 1

''J'II X i^ 

SUN. APR. IS 1:00 LA TRAV1ATA Nak* Pane. FiedrickS: Martel Ii j 

SUN. APR. 18 7:00 TURANDOT Matties, Maldlano; Mauro, Berberian, i 
-lamersoa: Rudel 1 

lUtS. APR. 20 

WED. APR. 21 

IHURS. APR. 22 8:00 UZUE BORDEN Schauler, Fault, Hynes (debut]; Pierson. 
Darrenkamp,- Pailo 

|FRI. APR. 23 8:00 1L BARBIESE 01 SIV1GUA Haley. Walker; Pane, Cowan 
(debut) McKee. Vokelallis-. Martelli 

EM Ezra 051 r rr ■ mill i ■ ■ —n 

SAT. APR. 24 8ri)0 PAfiLIACCI Nlska; Mauro, Elvira, Cossa; Martelli 
CAVALLERIA RU5T1CANA Niska. Toro; Bartolini, 
Darrenkamp; MartelN , 

SUN. APR. 25 

KSliHiBSSSiSn 
SUN. APR. 25 7:00 LIZZIE BORDEN Sch3ulersFaull, Hynes; Pierson. 

Darrenkamo: Polio 

ONE WEEK ONLY] 
OPENS TOJUTW 8 P.M. 

A LOVE PLAY 

THRU MAY 2nd ONLY! 
TOM'Wap.M. 

ST. MARKS P| AYH0USE 
133 SECOND AVEfBXtt Sll OR <-35301 

—CLIVE BARNES, NEW YORK TIMES 

LERNER&L0EWES 

Box otlice open ]0am-9pm. Tickets are also available at Bioonuigdate's, tijnhatian and 
Hackensack. Casts and piDgrams subject to change. RWon & Hamlin is the official piano. 

pUADftlT ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CARDS w« Inrltfl I (JUJ 23*71 ri; (»I4) 423-2030. (Slfl 114-2727: (201) 333-«3M 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-4727 

WORLDS GREATEST MUSICAL 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL 
See alphabetical listing for details. 

Amer. Expr. & Master Charge are. at box office. For Group Sales only call (212) 736-3074. 

C HA REIT by phone: 1212) 239-7177, (516) 354-2727. (914) 423-2030, (201) 332-6360. 

Tickets also at TICKETR0N. Call (212) 541-7230 for neighborhood outlets. 

EVENINGS AT 8:00 SHARP; MATINEES WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY AT 2:00 SHARP.. 

—ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th St West of B’siay/695-5858— 

OPENS THIS WED. APRIL 14 

NEW YORK CITY 

April 27-June 27,1976 

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY 

TODAY MONDAY THRU THURSDAYATJOJOAM' & 230PM 
FRIDAY AT lO-JOAW 2^30 A 7:30PM: > - 

SATURDAY AT 10i30AP»T^.-00 ft a;0OPM'• 

“M.ONE IN 
ITS GREATNESS" 

OK5US 
Produced by Mo FoMr ml Kenneth Fold- Staged and Uncled tty Kctonl Bards w 

NOW THRU MAY 31 
1 jSPEOAL EASTER VACATION SHOWS NOW THRU APRIL 2S 

rhen Schwartz; At-1' 
Mral Edward K. Le- 

j Laws: Chaim Her- 
- Israel’s mission to 
•ration’s, Doctor of 

liters; Morris B. 
’rmart of the More- 
nmission, Doctor of. 
degrees were con- 
lax J. Etra. chair-1 

0WW1OWW1 TWOllAn ENCDLE 

TEWYJONT6 MiOVfLf/W ■*‘«*M-aE«iAHDS.«iLwr5 
l.-s'lanitu (ri j *I(Pu IftiilKliR’e UW AID0D».'»»■.icmc. raK MuitaDE hlte I*? fO.s: V. 

ra 1UI LUVKI93 J* im«ca HIHOOUKS 2tfD40Bili(M>«OT17D»r WrOVteUlIWSTUT-IWn c: i 
ii?«n«un runs lctfrei'-einuuBwoHci mwiiamn 

HOUIU tvniH nmm m MniHbn uu dm 

PEW VMCWf&flERZSS 

UOn. APRIL 12) 
INU MOJttnf 23Dpm 

■Tttif. APRIL IV 
Fn. APRIL 16 lO-^Oarl1 2 M 
Sal APRIL 17 ID-30m* 3 00 
Sun. APRIL IS 1.1b 
Man. APRIL 19) 

llwj >10J&HT* 2 ?£?pm 
If jr. APRIL 221 

F.. APRJL23 20 30jfr* 2 30 

7 30pm* 
S 00pm 
5 30pm 

'SCpm* 
ia. APRIL 24 UUOanf 3 00pm e<Xna 

iUP. APRIL 25 1:1 Spm S-30pm 
TUB. APBIL27 UBUMBIL KAV31: 

TUH. 30 55apf TTQ&P 

ftMi. Thws. Fre. ! -20" 
SiU 10 30jm* 300 
Surra. 1 lb 
Uon.tUY310M.lr MS* 
DCfPT 
:ruruMaYl3 I 

d.id 7 
lues. MAY IS 

lOOftwf* TJOpnl* 

* QkUHQI UOBICHUF PII1CE fl"IUCE BOBiffllD PSHDaHilta. 
NofjffrtannjncCTL.‘cn Jpr. Mjy 3.10. l~jnd ardTue Uay2S. 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE AS LATE AS SHOW TIME 

PRICES: *4.50,5.50,6.50,7.50,8.50 
m PBtCG BMflglgmEM ME HOUR BEFORE SMW TM1  

USE THESE CREDIT CARDS £ 

ITHEAUK 

B’war at 7flth St 
Phone: Res. Gall: 799-7690 

U C.: B A.. DBCU Cam Salw SXb71 r? 

..Omp State. (213) 707AUBflH 

rUADriT ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CAROS 
1 (11JJ 230-7177: 1114) 423-2030. ISIS) 354-2727; (201) 33M3U 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CENTER / JR 7-4727 

onyx: 

jres and 

   TOM’W Eva at 8K»     ” 

“A LOVELY AND PASSIONATE PLAY. 
VANESSA REDGRAVE IS MASTERLY/ 

Bamn. MY. Tinas 

\fonessa Redgrave 
Pat Hm^e 
JMin Heffeman« 
Henrik Ibsen's r^-b-jt/Mrchad Meyer 

^The^Lad^RomttieSea 
• NOW THRU iMAY 23 • ALL SEATS S8.95 

jTHESQUARE 
CIRCLE-CHARGE 581-0720 

50th Sbcet West ■> Breadwar 

BROADWAY S ALL STAR CAST IN 
THE BIGGEST COMEDY HIT EVER* 

.RICHARD 
BENJAMIN 

PAULA 
PRENTISS 

ESTELLE BARRY 
PARSONS NELSON 

inthenewccmedy 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

a recteci by ERIC THOMPSON 

-A MACHINE-GUN WITH AN ENDLESS 
CARTRIDGE BELT OF LAUGHST-Leonard Probst, NBC 

M0R0SC0TtCAIRE2l7weT«Tksn?EEW«d-fi?0 
 S££ ABCS FOR DETAILS 

THE A T E R 

totafssiatiim 
no QrUKs Cfrde Award 

JS LINE 
MR Moa-sot Ews. at a md 
t OnJv. $15; Mao. SK. $13; 
Mat. «t T. On*. $12; Men. 

6. Enclose selfaddr. stamped 
order. Specify several Hi 

a. 235 W. 4481 51. 24M9W 
it ridafron: pin 547-7290 
ii J4WH3/Tidi*t3 tnrrim 
/BAnkAmsv/Am. ExJOtotTS 
* Ceil Abtrf■ Onwt.C^/TSri 

7 

i > 

gVBBYSUNM V, 3 A 7X0 
ARD NOMINATIONS tad. 
751 CAL OF THE YEAR 

<G BROWN SUGAR 

Jt jt On*. $13; Mezz. $1111; 
i Sat. Eves, at 8 & Son. Eves. 
}Sf men. $15. n; BalcSR9. 
JE. 245 West 52nd Stw 24MB0 
TSAJJZ! ONLY: 73MOW 
&JT7?/TU**m: 54I-J390 

WARD NOMINATIONS 
MNG BEST MUSICAL 
5 ONE OF THE MOST EX- 
:ALS TO COME TO BRQAD- 
IG, LONGTIME-" 

—Lytxn. CBS 

JON - CHITA RIYEStA 
on) 

KRYORBACH 
■UomadSmarkHat 
V 6*0 
I ml 
BOB   

=ri- Eves, at t: On*. 114; 
ale. $11,161V. ft Sat Eves, at 
Mere. $15; Bale. S1Z11,10,?. 
t OrdL $1250; Mezz. SU; 
Sat Mats, at H On*. $M: 

c. SKL 9, 8. Please endue a 
dd. envt.wilti order. 
L, 226 W. 46 SL, NYC. 244-4271 
|L Cr*L Cant* WS) S&7I77 

tm on Sale thru Seal. 4 
~. Extolled MV May I 

1475 
ITonyAwards 

IARD BURTON in 

g ft Oth. US: Mezt SHJA «JA 
412: On*. $12; Msz. SM, 14 Sat 
su Hen. Hi. 1b 7. 

rhea., 2» W: 45 St 246415A 
SALES ONLY CALL: JS4-/BS 

KNOCKOUT!"—TVbtet NBC 

«J0, 6- Sat. 
13.W. 11% m 6.9ft. Wed. 

.». 7SB, 6.9ft JJ0. Sat. Mats. 2 
$11.90,9.90,150 7.90 550 

SALES ONLY CALL 2S4-1Q33 
t TrCKETRON- (St» S€t-7B0 
a- 242 W. 45Bl St. 345-5760 
tMt/OBrCtodLCmbZB&W 

AWARD NOMINATIONS 
AIDING BEST PLAY 
3US."—Ctouie GWTMI t'PJ 
FEiFFERIS fitwComrdj 

KNOCK 
'RrMarshadw. Mason 
Jues. thru Fri. & Mats. Wed. 
T*. in>; Mezz. JMJr Bale 57.7, 
Mb. 512; Mezz.-5I}; Bale. SH, 
L Mats. wed. & si 2r Sun. l 
ONLY CALL JSf-JCOf tr SASBSt 

/. CBKDTT CABDS szs U9-7I77 
a w.rf BMm JO HW# 

I . MARILYN CHAMBERS in 
JUB BELLYBUTTON 

A anaunml 
7ues.-FfL8P.M-: sat. 7 PJO ftio MU Son. 
3 PAL S 7:00 PAL $30 RlnosMe: $12, »0 SO 
DIPLOMAT CABARET THEATRE/TO W. 43 
SVW59B1 OrCaUCEnindZ&Tin 

EXTRA PKRP. NEXT MON. UtBPJL 
"LINDA HOPKINS 15 TERRIFIC M STARRING IN 

SAND BESSIE. 
-A TREMENDOUS MUSICAL." 

—CIb* Borne*. N.l.TOdaa 
TkVetron: 5fl-729Q^h»denr fhnh 

credit Cards: 7^7WVGraw Sale« K4-lfl32 
EDISON 7TH. 2« W. 47th St, WWW 

KW^at ft KM HU i Sat SM 3m. Ss» J| SOX 
Betardtd so Coteatui Rxeonlx A Tape*. 

Mo 

tMITSD BNGAGM2NT! 
Wed. Apr. 14 ttra Sun- May 2 

NTY PYTHON LIVE! 
Sues.-Tbon. Eves ar $-51090 _&90 0 4 
Fri. at 0 Sat. 4 & *30 Sun. 3 & 7:30 11150 

For mail orders please enclose a stamped. 
5dr-addressed envefape. 

- City Coder ■ 
131W 55m St. N.Y.C. 10017/3464789 

"IT IS AS LIKELY A CANDIDATE FOR IM- 
MORTALITY AS ANY MUSICAL COMEDY 
COMPOSED IN THIS CENTURY." ’ 

—HrredoM tUtt. TV Aw lertrr 

IAN RWHAKI ISON CmUTTINR ANDHFJLS 
UKOKUBKnsK wmwrraiOTB M ijatNTac&iMKwirs 

Y FAJK LADY 
WOHIJTS tlKEA TXKTHlBUrA It 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE 6 BY MAIL 
Mon. thru Fri. Eves, al I sharp & ^JWag- 
ai 2 sharp: Ort*. $15; aaezz. $10 13JO 12; 
Bale. sa. Sal. Eves, at 8 sharp: Orth. $16: 
MSI. SIS, M.-T2: Bale, flb Wed.Slit at;l 
sharp; Orcft. SM; Mezz. $n. W. M, Bale. SB. 
Please endose stamned. 
ST. JAMES. 44th St. West of BWW.6W5858 

tharKil:£B-7177ftirh1ma:ZII-&*1 

NnmhutimlforH> TONY/WARDS 
iacbduig BEST MUSICAL 

"I WOULD rt TO THE 
WORLD!" —ClwcBartva 

PACIFIC OVERTURES 
AMMHBPOI 

TUBS, ttn Sat. Evas, at < Pjfl. Ondta U»K- 
$154)0; Mezz. $114)0 258, SOD. Sal. Mat. at 2 
& SOL Mat. at 3 PAL: OrdL & Lone: $1350; 
Mezz. $950 7.0a SOIL Wed Mat at 2 PJtt. 
OrdL ft Lm: $1250; Mezz. Wi»L OSO SOO 
Enclose sen-addressed stamped envei 
whiter Garden Theatre, 1434 BV*v. 
asoupsALes: as+wa/ncarttonHi-ZBa 

BOL a» nit mdit earabc Z4SJ4845 ■ 

Bttaa.TUaSun.Mat Bn 
No Prrf. Ta*<t 

IF it 

,3*0.3 PM. 

H’iiwar OF&TOHYA WAKDS 
BROADWAY'S BIGGEST HIT 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
“EXTRAORDINARY MUSI CAL THEATRE. 
SPLENDID. MAGNIFICENTLY STAGED 
AND PLAYED." —Wert, Itmh Nm* 

JT IP.PIN . ■ 
Tues^Sat EWL at. 7:30; Sli T3.1017, 0 
wed. Mat Btt $11,10 %-V# O SaL MatBi, 
t O SuiL Mat. al3J MX, 10 9,0 7, *- |ncto» 
damped .sdt-addresKd envelope. List aR. 
dates. • 

SPECIAL nOUDA Y PHKVIKW SCHKIXlUt 
nail NX THIS WKDNKSM Y KVO. 
SHF. tUSPLA Y AD FOR DETAILS 

^E
W
RS**SO^TV^Y 

ABLE." -rw. WsAftwr 
N1 COL WILLIAMSON 

THR NKW RICHARD HODGRK? MUSICAL 

R EX 

Mon. 
Mezz: 
Mezz: 

tJmfteTtiae 
■ noon KlUAKR „ 

OPENS SUN. EVG. APRIL 25 
Itmi FrL Evas. * SaL Mat: OrdL i 

2 $15; Bale SB/f. 1. 5at. Evp. OrdL & 
  S $1750 Bale. S14J0, 12, ? Wed Mai.: 
OrdL & Mezz: 512. Bale $10 0 ft Please en- 
close a damped, seu-adfressed emekw vrlJh 
mafl order. Ktamv sumst alternate dales. 

■ Reserve IkJietstw phone 
wlthmslor CTWH ear*: S6-5555 . 

Gram Sales: 354-W32/TICKETRON: 541-7290 
LUMT-FONTAHNE THEA. 2K W, 4Mh SL 584255 

"BROADWAY'S BIGGEST CCfMEDY SMASH 
HIT OF THE DE CADEPmplc Uagaemc S LORETTA TED 

SWIT BESSELL 
AME TIME, 

NEXT YfiAR maxk' 

1L 10 9. Wed. ft 5,1. Mats. At 2>$10 950 9. 

OH&RGTT: Mat. cred. Cards (212) M9-7J77 
For Group Sales Call; RHJ 575-5056 

BROOKS ATKINSON Theft, 2St W.. 47 5L WjWOJ 

7975TONY AWARDS 
BntAetorutaMmmeaL-JONN CULLDU 

HESTMUSICAL BOOK . 

SHEN, ANDO AH 
nrthrMwvl 

starring JOHN CULLLJM 
Prices: MonrSat. Evas. O' OrdL sU; Mezz. 
$1350- Rear Mezz. silTO 7. 

h MUR wi nmou 
  750 6. Wed, ft Sat 
Mata, at 2; OrdL $1150; Mezz. SIO Rear 
Men. $050 750 4. Please enclose a stamped 
seif-addrosed envelope with mall order. 
Xtafy list »rt. rflites. 

American BxpnvArztpud 
•Par Ormm Sola 
Trcllrt" gw nr .7.. 
ALVIN 2S0W. ..... 
jCHARdT: M»L Cred. Cards Q121 239-7177 

‘ 3 HVBlBaNLKapmNntMemxa 7:30 
4? Uwa Sot. Mm I • SEATS NOW! 

iJHIHLEY MACLAINE . 
Prices: Mon.-Sat. Evos; Ord*. 515: Dreg. Or- 
desis; Front Meza $15; Rwr Mere $12,J0: a?-* 
S8fflas!ftSfa1.>«iaa PALACE There. BUOY ft 47ltl SI. 757-2624 

PREVIEWS APR. 22 EVG. ffinr MAYS EVG. 
OPENS MAY 4 • SEATS NOW1 

KEN PATRICIA GILBERT 
HOWARD ROUTUSDOS PRICE.te 

1 600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE- 
ANemUaaad 

Booh and Lyric* by. Male by 
ALAN JAY LEONARD 

LBHNBR B8RNSTEIN 
PRICES: MoorFrt. Ewo. Set. Mah- 1 Hot. 
Mat. May 31: Orah. $U; M«z. $15,' Bat 
$115010 U*ft Ma &: Ordcm-M^: 
sizTialc m B, 6,5. Sal. Ev, Orth. $1758; 
Mezz. SlUOi Bale.SM, 12,100‘ ' . _ 

Mai^hL ml ft MdU. WnL & SaL of * 
. pMCBOUPSALBSONLYCALLimiBa ■ 

CBARCIT: Uaj-CrptCmito £73223-.£77 
-MARK HELUtiGER. fljt * SViY,.757-7964. 

DON 
MURRAY 

CAROLE 
SHELLEY 

PftSVJBVSAPR.il. St, S3 BUGS. MO 
J APR. 24AT2 ft ft APB 26 SVG. of ft 

_ Opens April I7Bi • SEATS NOW! 
C -ROBERT MORSE in 

»J0 LONG. 174th STREET 
ANear Uancol Cbmofr 

-Mall Orders; AH Evas. & Sat. Mato; Onh. 
SIS. Fr. Mezz. sl& Rear Mezz. $10 Bale. $0 
Wed Mab: Orth. $12, Fr. Mezz.-*12, near 
Mezz. $10 Bale. $4. Sun. Mats-- Orth. $13. Fr. 
Mezz. $10 Rev Mezz. $11, Bale. $7. Reg. 
Pert. Sched. After Opening: Toes.-Sat at I; 
Mats. Wed. ft Sat. at r, Sun.Mats, at 3. 
One Stale* TtBjmmdirtroa: Set-TBO 
CH7®GIT: Ma|. Cred. Card* (2HI 239-7177 
HARKNE5S Theft, BN«V I 63rd SL 501^000 

Hwhci Than, Fri.. Sot. ft Not 
Morn. atH“Omrmi Tnm. April XI 

HEART BREA WUGLY BEAUTIFUL 
' JANE 

RICHARD ALEXANDER JAN • 
KILEY DAVID MINER Ti SELBY 

HE. HEIRESS 
A Phy ty Rath and Aagmi (laris 

Btridm Bean Jama' NMM ‘Ha^ngcw Apart. “ 

Tito. llvvTiSS ’i^ALl'^at. Mats, 
ato Sun. Mats, at 3 PAL: OrdL $12.10,3.7. 
A; Boxes $12. Fri. ft Sat. Evgs. at B PJft ft 
OoenJiKj Nlfltit OrdL S13.5S; Mezz. $1350; 10 
1ft 0 7; Bones $1350. Wed. Mats, at 3 PM. 
Orch. $10; Mezz sift, ft 7, ft S; Boxes $10. 
Please enchne a stamped, seSf-eddressed en- 
velope with orderj ana klndlv spedfy several 
jUlernalo dates. Group Sato 356-1032. 
. Tidcetnxi; 54t-72WTeteatiane Res. Accept. 
BROADHURST Theft, 225 W. 44th St. 2470472 

JtMTWBr O-AU Seea S&3S 
’WHAT A LOVELY PLAY! SEA43REEN 
MID PASSIONATE. VANESSA REDGRAVE 
IS MASTERLY." ~-CM*r Bonn. N.Y. Timet 

VANESSA REDGRAVE T, ' PAT H1NOLE 
JOHN HEFFERNAN 

HE LADY FROM THE SEA 
Tue$--5al. B; Mats. wed. ft Sat. 2: Sun. 3. 
Orde W the- Square, 50 St. W. of B'wey 
tSrde Charge-. StU-OnO f TMeftnn; 547-390 

“SHEER MAGfC"—RotA. Netr* 

MAGIC SHOW 

rNmpi 
inr*HE 
. JL “A BreattitaUng MusleaL"—dBftTV 
Wed-lburs. EVOL at TOO PM.: Onh. sll; Metz 
$11,9: Bale. St, ft Fri ft Sat. Evp at 7:30 P.M: 
Ordt in Mezz sn. II; B4KT n, I Wed. MaL «t 2; 
Orth O; Mezz sftKBelc.sftiSNLMat.atBft. 
SOL at 2 ft 5 OrdL su; Men. lift 9; Bale. 17.6. 
CORT Theatre, 131 W. 48 SL 48M302 
Tkhetraa: 54]-72WGreup Sate: 7S742BB 

JJS BiaaiST COMEDY HIT FVEK 
"FRESH AND RICHLY AMUSING! I EN- 
JOYED IT VA5TLY." -Gam. N.Y. Ax 

RICHARD PAULA DON 
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY 
ESTELLE BARRY CAROLE 
PARSONS NELSON SHELLEY T* m&eaartvmtNf 

HE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
tv ALAN AYOTBOUBN 

rEnrinf^BRlC THOMPSON 
TON1CHT of A— "TaW» iiaiwrr. ~ 

Moa-Fri. EvtrLat I ft SaL Mats, at 2: OrdL 
$12; Mezz $11, ». ft SaL Era. at o: OrdL 
»U5ft Mss. S125& II, 9..vwi Mats .at Z 
OrdzslB; Mejz $9, B, 6. 
MOROSCO Theft. 217 W. «th St. 24M230 
CHANGIT: Mai. OoL <Mr Pf3 £9-7777 
.flUt fMOpPj&LBS ONLY CALL: X#tUC 

3 TONY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
"COULDN'T BE MORE FUN." 

—Ikjvxhm WoO. Doily Nem 
EVA 

ROSEMARY LeCALUENNE ELLIS 
HARRIS SAM RABB 

LEVENE 

HE ROYAL FAMILY 
A Comedy By 

GEORGE & KAUFMAN A EDNA FERBER 
Directed bvRLUS RABB 

'Tuej.-Frl. Evgs. at B: Sat. Mats, at 3 ft SUB. 
Mats, at 3: *12, Ift ft 5..Sat. Era at a: 
*1350.1ft ft 4. W«<L Mats, at 2: $10. ft 6,4. 

CHANG/T:ZB-7l77/anmp*:53S4n5e 
HELEN HAVES Theft, 46 9. W. d aViav 246608 TI KTAKTSFttl.APRn.3 

Josaatl P«w prewar* 
HE THREEPENNY OPERA 

A New Yori: Shakespeare Festival Production- 
„ , SOLD OUT THRU APRIL 28 
TuejrSat era. at 8 PM S12. SKL IB. Sal. Sun 
mats at 2 JO PM and Sun era at 8 PM sift 
M. 16. Wed Mats at 2:30 PM $9, $7. S5. Rush 
The ns yrs ft under/65 yrs ft over) SL Student 
Grogj rate $3. Call AbOy-j Groups 677-1751 
INSTANT CHARGE EN 2-7616 Buy tin try 
ohone «id charoe to ma|or cred I cards. TI* 
also at Bloomtagdato. 

BEAUMONTThea;LINCOLN CENTER 
•158 Wed 65th St. EN 2-76U  

mtfUr nr wo 
WINNER OP 7 TOW AWARDS H 1375 

Inrlodatg BEST MUSICAL . THE ' wiz 
The new musical version of 
The Wondertul Wizard otOzj 

Tues, thru Thura. Era at 7:30: Wed. ft Sal. 
Mats, at 2 ft Sim. at 3: $13, IS. ft ft FrL & SaL 
Era at 730: su. n.10, ft ft 
Tulrta at TICKKTRON: P«t 54I-7S30 
NOR GROUP SALES CALL: CIS 4KMST 

-MAJESTIC, 247 W, 44th 5>. PI2)- 2468756 

“A MUSICAL DELIGHT I "—WoO*, N.Y. Pom 

VERY GOOD EDDIE 
A Ifmdcal Ctutrdy 

Maa Ordem Tues.-5aL Evgs- at B; OrdL *15; 
MBS.six lt.9, & Wed. Mats, at £ OrdL HI; Mezz 
fl.1. Tift Sal. Mart at 7 & Sun. Mats, at x OrdL 
SUJftMec.HI50,95ft75ft<59. _ 
TTdKts by Phone: Mai. Cred. Cards 24MM0 

Sola 3S4-imSITlririrva: 5417230 
THEA, 322 W, 45, N.Y. I0D36 2465M9 

Gran : 
BOOTH' 

“BITCHY, WITTY AND DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY." 
-Chre Baron. N.Y. Tata 

COLLEEN BEN 
DEWHURST GAZZARA Win ED WARD ALB EE'S 

HO'S AFRAID OF 
VIRGINIA WOOLF? 

Prices; Tuei-FrL Era at B P-M. Orch. $11; 
Mezz $HL 9. a, 7. Sat. Era at 8: OrdL $13; 
Mezz $12. II. m 9. Wed. ft Sat. Mats, at 2 A 
Sun. Mala, at 3: Orch, $M50; Mezz WJO. 
85ft 75ft 6Jft Please enclose set (-addressed 
envelooe with order*. List alt. dales. 

CHARGIT: Mai. Cred. Cants UI2> 239-7177 
FVR GROUP SAULS ONLYCAUjast-mi 

MUSIC BOX Thoft, » W.-4S SL. N.Y. 2464436 

■'/' A Vj- 

.■TONIUHTBIHPM. 
IAST3 K-XX—PRIOR TO TOUR 
TONY AWARD NOMINATION 

BEST ACTRESS — TOVAH FELDSHUK Y9 ISAAC flASHEVIS SINGER'S 

ENTL 
marringTOVAH FELD5HUH 

Wed. ft Thun. Era at B P-M. Sun. Evg. at 
7;3ft Sat. Mats, at la, sun. Man. at3: sift 9, 
ft ft Fri. ft sat. Era at B PAL Sift XL 9, 7. 
Wed. Mats. et2 P.M.: $9, ft 7, i ■ 
CHARGIT: Mai. Cred. Cans 1212) 239-7177 
Grow Saks: 79MD74fTICKETRON: 541-7290 
 AmenrmKnrtmHaRHrrilalllHtaan 
EUGENE OneTu. DO W. 49th 
, 2 PERFS. EVERY SUN. fltj ft 7:39 PAL 
special Hofldav weed Schedule; Mon. Agra 12 
Evg. Pert, at B •Tins. April 13 Evg. Pert, at 
I • Wed. Aprrru (No Mat. or Ev*. Peril.) * 
Thura. April IS Mat. at 3 (No Evp. Pert.) • 
Fri. ABriltt Mat. at 3 (EVftPerf. at JJ • Sat. 
ADril 17 Mat. at 3 (Eve. Perl, at B) • Sun. 
Aortt iSMat. at 3 [NoE«ft PerD 

SM) SMASH YEAR! ' 
TONIGHT at 8:00 

“ONE OF THE FRESHEST, WARMEST, 
FUNNIEST THEATRICAL EXPERI- 
ENCES^' -fbUXahmtttto.Naa BOY MEETS BOY 

A Nrw Mamad Conmh 
MOIL, wed- Thura. ft Frl.irOO: 

. Sat.7:30ft »:3«,Sun.3:00ft 8:00 
ACTORS'PLAYHOUSE, loo Seventh Aye. So. 

Phone Ro. Accepted: 2C4M57 
CHARGIT: Mg/. Crtd. Card, |2Z® SO- Tt 77 

L71W V N«6r nr KJO 
Ef MY PEOPLE COME 
I -. A SEXUAL MUSICAL 
*««: ft LVTICS Ov EARL WILSON Jr: 

^Ttoc^VPhone0n,1'BSL 

P| SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 

HOENIX THEATRE 
OPENS TONIGHT at«JO PAL 

Also Fri. & Sat. Era & Sat Met. 
.SECRET SERVICE 
6y WILLIAM GILLETE 

Directed by DANIEL FREUDENBERGER 

OPENS TOM'W. EVG. at 6;3B PAL 
Also Thursday Evg. at 8 PAL 
' BOY MEETS GIRL 
By BELLA & SAM SPEWACK 
Uiretfrd by JOHN LITHGOW 

Tueft-Thura. at 8: $9; Fri. ft SaL B: $10: Wed. 
Mat. at 2: $7; Sat. Mat. at 2 ft Sun. at 3: $9. 

Stmfmtnah hr Ar. before emtata. 
Group Rate Informal,ate 765-1520 

Rnrtve IEM try ahoat m nuuer rrrdtf tarda. 
THE PLAYHOUSE, 357 W. 48 48ta St- 541-9820 

TO3TIV at S PM. 
“EXTREMLY FtHWY/'—Bernr*. N.Y. Timet TI DIANE KEATON in 

ISRAEL HOROVmr 

HE PRIMARY ENGLISH CLASS 
Tuea.-Frl. B; Sat. 7:30 ft W.IS; Sun. 3 ft 7:30; 
Toes.-Dwra. ft Son. Era: sft 850. Fri. 
Era ft SUL Mats.: $7,9. Sat. Era: S7.950. 
CHARGIT: OT2] 2S-7T77/GROUP SALES: 515505a 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE. Downtown 
159 Bleedter St, N.Y.C- 2544330 

Henry Street Settlemenfs 

NEW FEDERAL THEATRE 
Woodie King Jr.. Producer 

Presenis 

BARGAININ' 
THING 

by DAN OWENS 
with 

Billie Allen • Debbie Allen • Dolorrs Gaskins 
Uoyd Hollar • Brent Jennings 

SETS: C.RichBJd Mats LIGHTS: Sandra Ross COSTUMES: Ornyece Prince 
PRODUCTION STAGE MGR: Jerry Cleveland 

Directed by HAROLD SCOTT 
Associate Proouccr Maytne Mocham 

^315,16,17,18; 22,23,24,25 730 pn «BSS)IHRS 
Henry Street Settlement NEW FEDERAL THEATRE 

240 East 3rd St. (Btwn Aves B & C) 766-9334 

iSEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICEi 
BOB affice Open Bon.-Sat 10 AJH.4 P.M.: Son. 12 Hum* PM. 

4 WEEKS ONLY! April 19—May IS 

HUROK presents 

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER'S & CARTE BLANCHEACCEPTED «■««“■ 
Tickets also at BIoominEdale's and Ticketron {For Outlets Call 541-7290). 

[METROPOirmi OPERA HOUSE (112)787-3880 

MliY PRICK PKRVIRWHTOinCHFM. 

llCKLER BY TUCHOLSKY 
A Cabaret Miedial 

'• marring 
IIKLKNCALLAtlllKH JOB MARIRU. 

' daeetrd 6r MON t YAXIM 
PREVIEWS NOW Ihru Aorfl as: Tues. - Thors, 
ft Sun. Era at B PAL. Sal. at 3:00 P.M. - All 
Seeb 5450; Fri. ft Sri. Era al 1:08 PJft, 
Sun. at 3:00 PJft - All Seats S75& 
MAIL ORDERS ft PHONE RES. ACCEPTED 

47MW.7T ilulW. VnnLiB-Un 
THEATRE. FOUR/424 W. Ofttl SU24*4545 

DON COSSACKS CANCELLED 

Columbia Artists regretfully announces the 
cancellation of the performances of the 
DON COSSACKS OF ROSTOV, scheduled 
for April 12,14 and 15 at Carnegie Hall. 
Ticket refunds are available at the Carnegie 
Hall Box Office. 

s 
i \ 
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Red ford Now a Hollywood Hyphenate 
By MEL GUSSOW 

So intense is Robert Red- 
ford's involvement with “All 
the President’s Men," in 
which he and Dustin Hoff- 
man co-star as Bob Wood- 
ward and Carl Bernstein, 
that occasionally he forgets 
himself. In an interview last 
week, he said, "A scene that 
Bernstein and I had. . . 
He quickly corrected himself. 
“A scene that Dustin and I 
had. . . 

Walter Colbenz is the 
‘■line" producer of the film 
and Alan J. Pakula is the di- 
rector. but it is Mr. Red- 
ford who is the person pri- 
marily responsible for the pic- 
ture. He is the most recent 
and successful example of a 
burgeoning new Hollywood 
hyphenate^ the actor-pro- 
ducer. 

In common with Warren 
Beatty. Barbra Streisand and 
others, Mr. Bedford chooses 
a property, names a director, 
works with a writer on a 
screenplay, selected his cast 
and fellows the film step by 
step through production. On 
this film, he participated in 
the editing, the mixing, the 
scoring and. currently, in 
the advertising and promo-' 
tion. 

He said that the one as- 
pect he was not overly con- 
cerned with was the financial 
side. “As producer, I worry ■ 
about the budget—that it’s 
all justified. But money mat- 
ters never really interest me. 
When I had no money, that 
never bothered me—and 
money doesn't bother me 
now." 

The film was co-produced 
for S3 million by Warner 
Brothers and Mr. Redford’s 
company. Wildwood, on a 
half-and-half basis. But, said 
Mr. Pedford: “As a producer I 
stand not to gain because we 
had to give so much out oF 
the producer’s fee to get the 
people we wanted. What I 
make ss an artor, I hope. 

'Sailor Who Fell/ a Film After Mishima 

will make up for what I will 
lose as a producer." 

Mr. Redford was sitting in 
his office in the Warner 
Brothers building in Rocke- 
feller Center, a room lined 
with photographs of his fam- 
ily and friends. By the door 
were two large film cans 
containing "All the Presi- 
dent’s Men." Has film, and 
he is traveling- 

Style Setter 

He was dressed casually in 
jeans and boots (and sported 
a new, jaunty mustache!; 
actually, it seemed as if al- 
most everybody at Warners 
—executives as well as aides 
—was dressed in jeans and 
boots, although none of them 
looked anything like Mr. 
Bedford. Secretaries tried to 
pretend that he was just an- 
other fellow instead of 
“numero uno." 

He traced the genesis of 
his new film back to a 
whistle-stop promotional tour 
he made in 1972 on behalf of 
“The Candidate,” in which 
he played a Presidential con- 
tender! “I listened to the 
press talk about the break- 
in at Democratic headquar- 
ters. three weeks before. I 
got into an argument. I don't 
want to sound like a Boy 
Scout, but I became inflamed 
by the abuse of public trust" 

* When Mr. Woodward’s and 
Mr. Bernstein’s stories began, 
appearing, "I cheered them," 
he said. He became inter- 
ested in them for a potential 
movie when he read a short 
news magazine profile of 
them and realized that they 
were classically disparate 
characters. He telephoned 
Mr. Woodward, who put him 
off. "1 think he thought it 
was a crank call." 

Mr. Redford was .deter- 
mined to make a movie about 
the two reporters and their 
relationship, “how two re- 
latively unknowns came from 
nowhere." He went to Wash- 

ington to meet them. "Then I 
t got interested in the report- 

ing and the investigating, 
and decided it would be a 
movie about reporting, with, 
the supportive platform of 
how great a story it was.” 

In 1973 he made an oral 
agreement with the two of 
them, and finally, he said; “I 
tied myself to them. I'd pro- 
duce the film, whoever it 
was sold to.” 

From the beginning there 
was great hesitation on the 
part of the studios. For one 
thing, they said, “Potitical 
films don't make money." The 
actor's answer “It’s not a po- 
litical film. It’s a mystery, a 
detective story." Then. too. 
studios were "nervous about 
violating their conservative 
constituency." Finally Warner 
Brothers bought the rights 
for $450,000. 

At first, said Mr. Red- 
ford, he did not plan to act 
in the film, although, briefly, 
he did think about directing. 
"I saw it as a smaller film, 
in black and white, no music, 
with two unknown actors.” 
He changed his mind when 
studio executives said. “We 

.paid a half million. You're 
going to be in it, aren't you?" 

William Goldman began 
working on the script, which 
changed considerably in the 
course of production, al- 
though. said Mr. Redford, the 
structure remained the same. 
The decision was to focus on 
the early part of the report- 
ers’ investigation. In com- 
mon with the other films he 
has produced. “Downhill Rac- 
er," "The Candidate" and 
"Jeremiah Johnson," “All the 
President's Men" would be. 
he thought, a “how-to pic- 
ture"—how they got the 
story. 

Of the three years spent 
on the movie, said Mr. Red- 
ford,- one-third of that was 
occupied with deciding what 
not to do." He explained, "I 

7>E WORLDS GREATEST. SWGE AND SCREEN SHOW 

RADIO CfTY 

4MJJ1CHAU. 
The Great Easter Show ^ 

“H0B1N AND MARIAN’ IS A GRAND 
AND ENTHRALLING ROMANTIC SAGA!’ 

-REX FEED 

“AUDREY HEPBURN AND SEAN 
CONNERY.. .ARE SUPERB TOGETHER.” 

-JAY COCKS, Tima Magazine 

The Cast 
• f»C: EAlLOP WHO FELL FROM GRACE 

WITH THE SEA, written and diratetj 
by Lewis John C-v'«no, bawd on Hie 
new I bv {ii.to Misflima: produced by 
by Martin Poll, muyc by Am Man- 
del: Cis.Titi.iied ay Avrn Embassy 
Pjciurar.. tl the Corc-ot Theater. Pun- 
ning lint;: 105 minutes. This movie 
has hear rated P. 

Anne Citjrne  Sarah Miles 
Jim Cameron  Vris Kf'Slnftersnn 
Jonathan Osi^r-e ... Jonathan h'aitn 
Mrs. Palmer torn Cunninoham 
Clinf   Earl Fftote 

By RICHARD EDER 
The 'blurred and preposter- 

ous foreground of "The Sailor 
Who Fell From Grace With 
the Sea" is the activity of a 
band of Ni nszche-besotted 
children straight out of 
“Lord of the Flies." The 
limpid and beautifully filmed 
background is the love story 
of the mother of one of them 
and a merchant marine of- 
ficer. The film’s climax is 
the bloody clash between the 
two stories, a climax that 
should be tragic but is sim- 
ply grotesque and unbeliev- 
able. 

When the main action of 
a movie is so weak and the 
background is so strong, a 
-peculiar focus develops. 
There is a beguilement to 
"Sailor,” which opened yes- 
terday at the Coronet Theater 
—that of sitting through a 
movie in a state of irascible 
unconvincedness while be- 
ing more than half seduced. 

"Sailor” is a radical trans- 
plant of a short story by the 
Japanese writer Yukio'Mis- 
hima. a writer who gathered 
around himself a kind of 
heroic cult and who killed 
himself to protest the soft- 
ness of the times. Lewis 
John Carlino moved it from 
Yokohama to Dartmouth, a 
Devon port. 

o 
With the inspired work 

of his director oF photog- 
raphy. Douglas Slocombe, 
the transposition is an 
atmospheric triumph. The 
sweet but somber English 
coast, its lowering skies and 
transforming bursts of sun- 
shine, the clean presence of 
the sea, the white seaside 
house where the widowed 
mother lives and into which 

Kris Kristofferson and Sarah Miles 

the sailor comes—all these 
develop a powerfu I emo- 
tional background for their 
relationship. 

It is a relationship that 
manages to be romantic and 
erotic. Sarah Miles is spec- 
tacular. she mokes sensual 
yearning convincing both in 
itself and as standing for the 
whole range of human want 
Kris Kristofferson. as the 
American sailor who gives 
up the sea to marry her, 
looks good but doesn't con- 
vey much more than puzzled 
weakness. 

But then there is the main 
stop.'. The widow’s 137year 
old son. Jonathan, is one of 
a clique of six boys led by a 
precocious, mad towhead 
who has tailored the cult of 
the superman down into 
short pants. The boys sit out 
beside* the sea while the 
chief lectures them on the 
merciless nobility of the 
amoeba. They draw up bills 
of accusation against adults. 
They sentence a cat to death 
for being old and fat; they 

drug it and dissect it alive. 
Jonathan is ambiguous about 
his mother’s sailor, but the 
chief concludes that by 
leaving the sea the sailor 
has become like the fat cat 
and deserves the same fate. 
So the bovs go to work on 
iL 

Mishima’s implacable 
mouse-gang had a certain 
abstract grandness. These 
round-faced English boys 
smoking cigars and spouting 
phrases too large for their 
mouths simply looked silly. 
Part of the trouble is the 
writing; Mishima transposed 
bv Mr. Carlino is not capa- 
ble. as William Golding "or 
Richard Hughes are. of pro- 
jecting the local English boy 
into a primeval chUdhood.' 

Furthermore. Mr. Carlino. 
for all his skill with the 
adults and the atmosphere, 
seems to have no idea how 
to direct children. Their mur- 
derous games never convey 
horror; they get no further 
than embarrassment. 

Associated Press 

Robert Redford 

did not want to trivialize the 
importance of the film, while, 
at the same time, I did not 
want to underline its impor- 
tance with heavy hammer 
blows or drumbeats." 

For Mr. Redford, the movie 
was an education in journa- 
lism. "I was a rotten stu- 
dent” he remembered. “I had 
a lousy education.” In mov- 
ies, "1 can really learn and 
I’m able to put what I learn 
on screen." 

‘Virility* 
ByPonti 

Arrives 
What is a self-respecting 

and supposedly modern- 
thinking Sicilian father to do 
when he knows that the only 
truthful way to still the 
townspeople who are calling 
his London-educated son a 
homosexual is to reveal that 
the young man has cuckolded 
him? 

That is the question at the 
wizened comic heart of "Vir- 
ility,’’ a Carlo Poitti film that 
opened .yesterday at the 68th 
Street Playhouse. It isn’t that 
the idea isn’t a reasonable 
updating and extension of 
the movies’ long and occa- 
sionally hilarious exploration 
of the comedic potential of 
Italian mores. 

® 

It’s simply that “Virility" 
expends too much time 
reaching the point where it 
poses the problem and not I 
enough inventiveness in ex- 
ploiting the possible answers. 
Only one scene — of the 
father, Don Vito, disguised 
as his son, Roberto, attempt- 
ing a rape while announcing 
his assumed identity — be- 
gins to hint at what might 
have been. 

The movie can boast sun- 
washed scenery that is es- 
capist entertainment in it- 
self; the attractions of Agos- 
tina Belli as Don Vito’s young 
second wife, and a general 
air of polish that did not, 
unfortunately, spread far 
enough to impart the sparkle 
of inspiration to the script. 

LAWRENCE VAN GELDER 

Yale Gets Wright Papers 

NEW HAVEN, April II 
(API—The Yale University li- 
brary announced today "that 
it had acquired the papers 
of Richard Wright, the black 
American author who wrote 
"Native Son” and “Black 
Boy." The archive was do- 
nated by Mr. Wright’s widow, 
Ellen Wright. 

gfliariatr 

AUDREY 
SEAN HEPBURN ROBERT 
CONNERY ’ SHAJV 

"ROBIN AND MARIAN" 
.WCHAJlDlESTBJi.- 

_bn(X»-VifiUIAMSON 
-.RICHARD HARRIS -.--.u— 

OTITH^GRWTVHGt 
THE WORLD-FAMOUS 

TWO-PART HOLIDAY PRESENTATION • 

Featuring GiOfy Of ESStSf pageant... 

plus - "M A NHATTA N EASTERn 

produced by PETER GENNARO featuring THE ROCKETTES, 
with special guest artists and the SvmphonyOrthesrra 

under the direction of Will Irwin. 
Settings by John William Keck, costumes by Frank Spencer. 

Oeoeral atfmtaMfl Mali araOablt for cacti performance e»ery Arj. 
\ DOOfiS 0PFH TODAY 10:1 S A U. ■ PICTl»E: 10:35. 1:22. 4:17. 7:0D. 9.43 
A STAGE SHOW: 12:30, 3:21, 6:16, 1.50 • DOORS OPEN TO MORROW 1C:I5 AAL 

‘Adults who want to see a well made 

with a BRILLIANT performance fay F 
DeNira will hail ‘TAXI DRIVER’." 

- Gene Shalit. N 
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“It easily rates 100 simply because it's 
the finest blue movie I’ve ever seen. It is 
inventive, opulent, and highly erotic.’' 

—Bonita Scott, After Dark 

“Misty 
Beethoven" 

Introducing 

(x) Constacee Mosey 

AQubyAdul ttn Directed cry HeUTJ P&?ls 
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JEWEL 

IMAGES An exhibition 
of corporate and industrial 
photographs, chosen from 
prize winners in the an- 
nual competition of Industrial 
Photography magazine, in 
addition to picture collections 
of the Chase Manhattan 
Bank N.A. and the Franklin 
Mint, have gone on display 
through April 30 at Nikon 
House Gallery. >13/ Madison 
Avenue, at 5uth Street. 

The 25 pictures in color 
and black and white from 
the magazine contest include 
such subjects as glassware, 
glass tubing for scientific 
experiments, solarized land- 
scapes, architectural silhou- 
ettes and illustrations of life- 
saving. 

Among the 13 Chase Man- 
hattan photographs are shots 
of a construction worker 
balajicing high over a street 
and Manhattan sights rang- 
ing from a statue of George 
Washington to a ticker tape 
parade. The 20 pictures from 
the Franklin Mint focus on 
the corporate family, show- 
ing people at work at play 
and in retirement. 

The gallery is open to the 

public from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
on Monday through Friday. 

As a Bicentennial salute, 
students at the School of 
Visual Arts have contributed 
a display of exotically de- 
signed stamps featuring such 
images as John Wayne, Shir- 
ley Temple, Benedict Arnold 
and Heinz Ketchup. 

The collection is on view 
through May 17 at the Master 
Eagle Gallery. 40 West 25th 
Street, from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
on Monday through Friday. 

GROWTH The Family, 
a group of former convicts 
who are being rehabilitated 
while participating in profes- 
sional theater and who de- 
veloped the 3 ward-winning 
“Short .Eyes," by Miguel 
Pinero, are presenting one of 
their repertory, plays, “The 
Crucifixion," by Janies Wel- 
don Johnson during the week 
before Easter in SL Clement’s 
Church at 423 West 46th 
Street Performances are to- 
day. tomorrow and Wednes- 
day at 8 PJW. and Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
45-member cast is under the 

direction of Marvin Felix 
Camillo. Reservations are at 
Cl 6-7277 or 666-3020. 

TONES The Manhattan 
String Quartet and Joanna 
Simon, the soprano, appear 
in a program of Haydn. 
Respighi and Beethoven to- 
day in the chamber music 
series at Town Hall, 113 West 
43d Street, between Seventh 
Avenue and the Avenue of 
the Americas. The time is 
S P.M. Admission is S2-S6. 
with students and the elderly 
admitted at half price, sub- 
ject to ticket availability. 

TEAMS Tonight at 6:30, 
Charles North. Maureen Owen 
and Gerard Malanga will 
read their works in the 
weekly “Poetry 4” series 
at the Museum of Modem 
Art. Admission is free, but 
seating is limited. Next week 
Claes Oldenburg. Joe Brainard 
and Larry Rivers are sched- 
uled. 

Another reading- tonight. 
at 8:30 by Basil Bunting, is 
sponsored' by the Academy 
of American Poets, the Poetry 
Project at SL Mark's Church 
and the Poetry Center of the 
92d Street Young Men-'s- 
Young Women’s Hebrew As- 
sociation. off Lexington Ave- 
nue, where the event takes 
place. Tickets are $2. 

Richard Howard and John 

N. Morris will read from 
their writings tomorrow at 
7:30 P.M. in the free series 
at the New York Public 
Library-'s Donnell Center at 
20 West 53d Street 

TWO IN CLOVER Film 
buffs are divided as to which 
is the best of the Fred 
Astaire-Ginger Rogers musi- 
cals, the most votes usually 
going to “Roberta," “Top 
Hat" or "Swing Time.” The 
last feature, made in 1936, is 
tomorrow’s screening in the 
weekly series, at Sl admis- 
sion. of the Downtown Film 
Club at the Seamen's Church 
Institute, near the Baliery. 
Show time is 6 P.M. 

There is unanimous agree- 
ment that the movie has one 
of Jerome Kern’s best scores, 
including the Oscar-winning 
"The Way You Look To- 
night." There is also outrage 
among Astai re-Rogers fans 
when television now and then 
slices off that dawn-over- 
Manhattan finale, as the 
dancers perform "The Waltz 
in Swing Time.” This is guar- 
anteed not to happen to- 
morrow. 

• 

For today’s Entertainment 
Events listing, see Page 3S. { 
For Sports Today, see Page 41. 
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“A solid hit!3 p 
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Dining Dancing Entertainment 
EASTER SEASON SUGGESTIONS *3; 

tears 

For Only $6.25 Adults, $3.25 Childre 
• Mulligatawny Soup or Tomato Juice 

* Sugar Glazed Smoked Ham 

• Hashed Cream Potatoes 

• Spring Asparagus Spears 

• Jellied Salad 

• Freshly Brewed Coffee 

• Coconut Easter Cake 

i^touffers 
FIFTH AVENUE 

666 Fifth Avenue • 581-4933 
Stouffer’s, American Express, other major credit cards honored. 
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"OBERT PALMER 

Laurie Heinetnan and 
Daa Hamilton. 

note, and, through indirec- 
tion, the play seems enor- 
mously relevant. Was Vietnam 
so far removed from Troy? 

Mr. Hamilton is a plam: 

■ spoken,, forthright TroiJus, 
and Miss Heineman is an im- 
passioned, birdlike Cressida, 
a'headstrong young woman 
with . a sharp tongue. Paul 
Schierhcm and Peter Phillips 
strike opposite poses as the 
brainless Ajax and the vain, 
indolent Achilles. Tom Hill 
brings an. authority to the 
role of Ulysses. 

Perhaps the most inter- 
esting characier is Thersites. 

i Shakespeare called him 
“scurrilous." He is a rogue, 
but he is also one of the few l 
sensible people in the play. 
As played by Charles Levin, 
he is an iccnoclast huffoon,' 
thumbing his nose and aping 
the other players. The per- 
formance is devilishly comic. 

The tragedy, of course, be- 
kmys to Hector. His end is 
ignominious, brought down 
by Achilles' act of cowardice. 
Barry Primus gives the role 
weight .and dimension. 

’ •# 
. The piny is embellished by j 
Krzysztof Penderecki's tin- | 
pie electronic score arid Tony 

• StraigesFs- striking set — 'a 
shimmering wall of large 
stones that glides apart to 
represent everything from. 
Trojan fortress to Greek en- 
campment. ..* ■ . 

There are a few discordant 
notes: not all of the actors 
are up to the director's con- 
cept or to Shakespeare’s lan- 
guage. But the important 
thing Is that in Mr. Epstein’s 
lucid oroduet'on,- an -often 
slighted play-is revivified. 

HtSL Gcssow 

[improve with each concert, and 
this tirria Eddie Jefferson, the 
scat singer, and Clifford Jordan, 
the saxophonist were added ; 
treats.' But basically the eve- 
ning belonged to Mr. Jones, and j 
he carried it with energy to j 
snare. j 
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Bruce Williamson, Playboy Magazine: 
'The sospense in The Sailor Who Fell From 

Grace With The Sea’ is span out on him like 
the strands of a spider's web, with an 
ending that really stings. It's mature, 
sophisticated erotica, combining healthy fust 

' with undertones of psychological terror. 
Sarah Miles and Kris Kristofferson are a 
white hot romantic team." 

William Wolf, Cue Magazine: 
“if s a story which lyrically combines 
romanticism with horror." * 

g1 
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“GRAND 
ENTERTAINMENT 
IN THE GRAND 
TRADITION... 
you are in 
the hands of 
The Master, 
and those hands 
have not lost 
their touch.11 

-JUDITH OUST. 
SATURDXf REVIEW 

There's no body 
in the family plot 

“An unequivocal smash-hit.” 
—VINCENT CANBY, Now York Times 

“The best American film 
for years.” riSrSg&f^®- 

“A terrific movie, one of the 
most enjoyable action 

pictures you’ll see this year.” 
—JOSEPH QELMIS, Nowaday 

“Not to be missed... 
one of the year’s best.” 

—JEFFREY LYONS, CBS Ratio 
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Peoples’ Symphony Celebrates 75 Years With a Gala|gSIKS| 
Group Is Dedicated 

to the 'Best Music’ 

at Small Fee 

Three hours before concert 
time they are already lining 
up. and because the tickets 
are unreserved, the line at 7 
P.M. when the doors open, 
snakes around the wooden 
pillars of the cavernous lobby 
of Washington Irving High 
School, off Gramercy Park. 

They have come a fair dis- 
tance: from Mountainside, 

"N.J., from Yonkers, from the 
far reaches of Brooklyn. One 
man drives in 55 miles from 
Stony Brook on Long Island. 
But they are not teen-agers 
lining up for a rock concert 
or film buffs waiting for the 
new Lina Wertmuller film. 
They are middle-aged people 
or older lining up for a con- 
cert of chamber music. 

These are the stalwarts 
who make up the loyal fol- 
lowing of the Peoples’ Sym- 
phony Concerts, an organiza- 
tion that has been supplying 
great music at small fees 
for 75 years. On Saturday 
night it celebrated that anni- 
versary by moving from the 
high school to Carnegie Hall 
for a concert featuring two 
of today's most famous string 
Quartets: the Guameri and 
the JuiUiard. 

The Peoples’ Symphony 
Concerts was the brainchild 
of Franz X. Arens, a German- 
bom musician and conductor. 
Under the banner of bring- 
ing "the best music to stu- 

dents and workers at mini- 
mum prices,” he began the 
first season on Dec. 14, 1900, 
with five symphony concerts 
at Cooper Union. 

The fare was standard 
(Bach, Handel. Weber, Moz- 
art) but the prices were not. 
They ranged from 25 cents 
to $1.25. The first year. 7,000 
attended the concerts. By the 
sixth season that figure was 
up to 40,000, and a number 
of concerts were played at 
Carnegie Half. The symphony 
concerts were dropped when 
the United States entered 
World War I. 

Chamber music concerts, 
introduced in 1906, moved to 
Washington Irving in 1914, 
and they have remained there 

Tlta New York Times/John Soto 

People arriving for the chamber music concert on Saturday night at Carnegie Hall 

lot of people sat up straight tion is doing, s&ne because since. Eventually, an artists 
series was added and in 1925 
modem dance recitals. 

From the beginning, the 
finest soloists and groups par- 
ticipated: the Kneisei and the 
Flonzaley; the Budapest and 
the Busch; the Koiisch and 
the Quartetto Italiano; Gina 
Bachauer, Wanda Landowska, 
Josef Lhevinne. Josef Szigeti, 
Jacques Thibaud. Efrem Zim- 
baJist, Reginald Keli, Emanuel 
Feuerman. Zino Franccscatti 
and Harold Samuel, to take 
only a sampling. 

Some of these artists were 
not always as famous as they 
later became. When Isaac. 
Stem lifted his bow to p/ay 
‘‘The Star-Spangled Banner" 
(it was wartime) in 1943, a 

Two String Quartets Play 
By JOHN ROCKWELL 

Saturday night at Carnegie isfying performing, needless 
to say. It wasn't altogether 
overwhelming for two main 
reasons. First, the commit- 
ment and musicianship of 
Robert Mann, the Juilliard's 
first violinist, are never in 
doubt, but his tone isn’t the 
purest imaginable, and for 
those who are bothered by 
such matters his work in the 
Mozart and the Mendelssohn 
precluded complete enjoy- 
menL By the same measure, 
the Brahms emerged as the 
best performance of the 
night, although the Final two 
quicksilver movements of 
the Mendelssohn were pretty 
nice, too. 

Second, both quartets epito- 
mize the modem tendency to 
direct, no-nonsense interpre- 
tations. There are differences, 
to be sure, with the Guameri 
slightly less forceful and 
more ’rich-toned than the 
Juilliard. But for the same 
reasons that they are well 
matched, the style to which 
they both subscribe makes 
for performances of just 
slightly less than the ideal 
depth. 

Hall, as a gala celebration of 
its 75th anniversary season, 
the Peoples’ Symphony Con- 
certs offered an event even 
more glamorous than its nor- 
mal fair—a joint concert by 
the JuiUiard and Guameri 
String Quartets. 

Given the state of the 
string octet literature. a 
whole evening of such fare 
might have proved a bit 
much. So the program con- 
sisted of Mozart’s Quintet 
in C fiC. 515), one of his 
very greatest masterpieces, 
with the JuiUiard Quartet 
and Michael Tree of the 
Guameri handling the crucial 
First-viola part. Then came 
Brahms's Sextet in B flat 
(Op. iSi. with the Guameri 
and Samuel Rhodes and Joel 
Krosnick of the JuiUiard in 
the second viola and cello 
parts. And finally the magical 
Mendelssohn Octet, with the 
Juilliard handling the first 
chairs. 

It was an evening of 
superbly accomplished, sat- 

Events Today 
Theater 

SECRET SERVICE, a melodrama 
Gillette: directed ar Daniel 

Frsudenbergcr; muvctl direction 0* 
Arthur Miller, presented b/ Ihc Prcm> 
T nealer: ai Me Pia< House, 35* West <e.h 
Sneer, 6:45. 

Music 

at the First sounds from this 
newcomer. 

Although Franz Arens 
started the concerts and man- 
aged them for years, it is 
Joseph Mann who remains 
indissolubly linked to the 
memory of the Peoples' sym- 
phony. Mr. Mann joined the 
organization in 1914 and 
managed it for 59 years until 
his death in 1973. A portly 
man with a grave demeanor, 
he rated with an iron hand. 
He would allow no selling of 
tickets on the premises. He 
wouldn't even allow them 
to be given away. 

It was Mr. Mann, however, 
who introduced in 1925 the 
modern-dance recitals that, 
until they were terminated in 
1943, became one of the most 
potent influences in shaping 
the vast audience that exists 
for dance today. 

The artists appear there 
for a fraction of their regular 
fees, some because they be- 
lieve in what the organiza- 

they admire the audience, 
some because such a recital 
amounls to an out-of-town 
appearance without the need 
to travel. 

Nevertheless, the Peoples' 
Symphony faces an uncertain 
future unless its finances are 
shored up, according to Frank 
Salomon, who succeeded Mr. 
Mann as manager. Postal 
rates are up: rental for Wash- 
ington Irving went up 56 per 
cent this year. Its endow- 
ment is modest. A fund-rais- 
ing effort is being planned, 
though its exact nature has 
not yet been determined. 

Although continuity is the 
hallmark of the "Peoples' 
Symphony, not everything 
remains the same. For Mr. 

Robert Whitman’s dance re- 
s'trospective at the Dia Art Foun-j 
dation studio, 589 Washington; 
Street, will cover the last dec-j 
ade and a half during the next; 
Five weeeknds and is an im- 
portant series. It shows the: 
turbulence of the innovative 
1960's and Mr. Whitman's con-j 
tinued progress in his individ-; 
ual path. The first program.l 
consisting of "Prune Flat” and, 
"Salad P.N.,” was performed 
Saturday evening. 

"prune Flat” is an iilusionis- 
tic exercise, in which women 
on stage are shown moving in 
front of filmed images and later 
are seen in the films as well. 
One woman . has an image of j 
herself dressing and undressing 
projected on her white cos- 
tume, which functions like aj 
screen. Luscious-looking fruit is' 
sliced through in the opening 
film to reveal un^kely contents, 
steel b-.II hearings, flufr and 
glittery fragments. The three 
slip in and out of the films as 

jif they were really emerging 
J from the screen. 

“Salad P.N.” also toys with! 
distortions of the real, its-im-j 
agesyconcentrationg on the usel 
of flame and ordinary objectsi 
like an egg or a plate full of< 
food. Mr. Whitman reveals sur-l 
orising properties throughout; 
on Film and on stage with sure 
and dazzling skill. 

• DON MCDONAGH 

Moscow Water Held Impure | 
MOSCOW, April II (UPD—j 

Moscokskay Pravda said today j 
Moscow's water supplies hadi 
been infected, but chlorine has[ 
been introduced to combat thej 
impurities. The American Em-1 
bassy recently warned foreign j 

Mann a black tie was de (residents to boil their tap water; 
rigueur; his was the only 
formal touch at the concerts 
except for the players. Mr. 
Salomon is in the modern 
mode. On Saturday his dress 
was slacks, sport jacket and 
turtle-neck shirt. 

because of virus dangers. The; 
newspaper conceded that drink- [ 
ing water was impure. It said I 
flood waters resulting from a1 

spring thaw after an extremely] 
long winter “influenced thej 
taste of drinking water." ; 

METROPOLITAN OPERA, Unojin Cen- 
ter, Verdi’s “Alda-1 S. 

NEW YORK PRO ARTE CHAM8ER 
ORCHESTRA, AllTtlllr Ml, Liixdii 
Center. .... 

FORTUNATO ARICO, cellist. Cantos"? 
Fr.ildl Hall. 8 

PAUL 7UK0FSKY. vtoMn.it. V»nt»Han 
5.-hod o? MUSK. ClmMftrf Atrenm*. h 

TERESA COMPOS, nianlst. Twm Hall.*. 
FREDERICK DOUGLASS SEHIOHS SA- 

LUTE TO MUSIC, Awn Fisher ttjil. 

UGJLBERT',AND' SULLIVAN SOCIETV. 
Stelmriv Hall, 111 West STIhl5trefl, f. 

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT. NYU 
Eduraflon Theater, 35 West Fourth 
StCHAIM FREIBERG, pianist, Kotow 
Arts School Auditorium, 15 West tu.h 

ALICE SHEFFET. pianist. Iterate Can- 
ter Litoar/Museum. 4. 

Dance 
BPOOKLYW DANCE THEATER. Breci’- 

(,n CoH««. G«rsf««t Theater, n JO. 

Cabaret 
RAINBOW GRILL, twelve Via 1.ini 

inter 
DANGERFIELD'S. Sal Rliherss. •"me- 

dian; (act.le Form? ant Sieve DMOKK-C. 

* THE*’PLAYBQV CLUB. ‘ A CJcbMl.on 
0) lennt Bruce” will Sanlv Bamr. 

BILL'S GAT 90‘S. Charlie Qwencr, 
planld-Lomwser. 

CLUB IBIS. Yvon-ic Constant. French 
sin-wr: Bedouins, dance fremre 

Miss Farrell Sings With. Philharmonic] j 
By ALLEN HUGHES 

Eileen Farrell has been sing 
ing professionally for more 
than 35 years, but she still has 
a lot of voice left Appearing 
with the New York Philhar- 
monic at Fisher Hall on Satur- 
day night, the durable soprano 
sang the Immolation scene from 
Wagner's “Gbtterdammerung" 
with a robust tone that pro- 
jected easily over the heavy 
orchestration and was at the 
same time lustrous and expres- 
sive in its own right Her in- 
terpretation was not the most 
compelling imaginable, but it 
was certainly respectable. 

Earlier, Miss Farrell had ap- 
plied herself to Charles Martin 
Loeffler's "Five Irish Fanta- 
sies,” a tediously long and 
bland cycle of five songs to 
poems by W. B. Yeats and Wil- 
liam Hefeman. The attempt at 
resuscitation was not successful 
despite her good work and that 
of the orchestra under the 
baton of Kenneth Schermer- 
bom, guest conductor. 

Mr. Schermerhorn’s revival 
of Samuel Barber's Symphony 
No. 1 was felicitous, however, 
and suggested that this one- 
movement work, deserves a 
more prominent place in the 
symphonic repertory than it 
had in recent years. 

The other nonvocal piece of 
the evening was Richard 
Strauss's “Death and Transfig- 
uration." Mr. Schermerhorn’s 
reading of it brought no sur- 
prises, and the orchestra’s play- 
ing was not particularly in- 
spired, but the performance 
was competent and direct. 

Hollander on Piano 
Maries Anniversary 

The program photo of Lorin 
Hollander at Alice Tullv Hall 
on Saturday night—intent, 
brow furrowed, eyes probing 
deeply—was an apt reflection 
of his manner at the piano. He 

hunches raptfv over the key- 
board, visually projecting the 
same concentrated energy 
that pulses through his per- 
formances. 

The concert was hoth a bene- 
fit for the Cystic Fibrosis Foun- 
dation and a celebration of the 
20th anniversarv nf Mr. Hol- 
lander's first New York ap- 
pearance. 

Mr. Hollander did not actu- 
ally give a solo recital here 
until 1969, when he began his 
program with Bach's E minor 
Partita and ended it with Pro- 
kofiev’s Seventh Sonata, pre- 
cisely as he did Saturday. 

Instead of filling in the mid- 
dle with Schubert, Ravel and 
Debussy, however. Mr. Hol- 
lander took the highly unortho- 
dox path of more Bach fby way 
of Brahms’s transcription for 
left hand alone of the D minor 
Chaconnel. a little Gershwin to 
charm the ear and relax the 
mind, and then still more Bach: 
the Chromatic Fantasy and 
Fugue. 

Mr. Hollander's approach to 
the music was consistently 
forceful and imaginative. His 
Bach playing was crisply artic- 
ulated, yet pedaled enough to 
keep the sonorities fluid. 

Gershwin’s "Promenade" 
sauntered cheerfully, the Pro- 
kofiev sizzled, and we were 
even given some gorgeous 
Ravel after all, with a melting 
encore performance of the 
Pavane. 

ROBERT SHERMAN 

Brendel Piano Series 
Opens at Carnegie 

Alfred Brendel. the Austrian 
pianist, opened his fourth an- 
nual series of Carnegie Hall re- 
citals yesterday afternoon. This 

series, also devoted to Bach,; 
Liszt and Beethoven, will take 
place April 25 and May 9. 

Mr. Brendel has had a curi- 
ous career, one that has won 
him a devoted if not massive 
following, even as it has alien- 
ated some connoisseurs of a 
more overtly emotive style. 

In his disks of the I950’s and 
6Q's, Mr. Brendel showed him- 
self to be a pianist interested 
above all in an intense, kineti- 
cally propulsive line. In recent 
years he has attempted to 
broaden and deepen his ap- 
proach, sometimes felicitously 
and sometimes in a way that j 
only seems to undercut his im-| 
pact with fussiness. | 

Yesterday his Bach seemed a. 
little idiosyncratic, neither Ro- 
mantic nor interwar classical) 
nor hard-edge modem, but! 
steady and a little dour. The' 
Liszt shared the general predi-j 
lection of some of the more 
serious Central European pian- 
ists to purge this music of its) 

[Slavic schmaltz. It seemed a bill 
too dispassionate for all the 
fleet technique. 

But it was the "Diabelli"! 
Variations that made the after-) 
noon an event. Within his tight] 
and cool limits, Mr. Brendel has; 
the full measure of these ex-i 
traordinary cameos. The brisk I 
variations came off with the 
expected snap, of course, but) 
the contemplative pieces, like) 
Nos. 20 and 31. seemed wonder-1 

fully expressive, too. and the' 
whole interpretation had a con-j 
vincing shape to it. 

JOHN ROCKWELL 

Earl Tricorn i Plays 
Lane Piano Works 

GHl — Group Healih Incorporated — wishes 
to thank its subscribers and subscriber 
groups for their understanding during re- 
cent weeks. 

We will resume full operations on 
Monday, May 3rd, allowing enough time to 
recall all employees and make the prepara- 
tions necessary to conducting business at 
full capacity. 

In the meantime, we would appre- 
ciate your cooperation by following these 
suggestions, which will enable GHl to ex- 
pedite your claims: 

• If you have been holding any 
claims, please mail them in now. 

• If you have already fifed one or 
more claims, but have not yet received any 
payment on them, please do not refile or 
send duplicates. Refiling will only compli- 
cate matters and delay payment. 

Thank you again for your patience 
and understanding. We plan during the 
coming weeks to begin to provide once 
again fuff service to our subscribers and 
subscriber groups. 

□ 
“Innovating in the Public Interest” 

GROUP HEALTH INCORPORATED 
GHl Bldg., 227 W. 40th St., New York, N.Y. 10018 

EDUCATION EDUCATION 

~ 1 

Karl Tricorai’s recital in Car-j 
one offered the Bach Fantasyjnegie Recital Hall on Saturday 
and Fugue in A minor, the) even ing was devoted entirely 
Liszt Hungarian Rhapsodies | to piano works by Richard) 
Nos. 13, 17 and II and BeetvLane. Mr. Lane's pieces, writ-! 
hoven’s "Diabelli” Variantions.jten between 1963 and 1975. in-1 
The two other programs in thejeiuded a set of 12 preludes, a! 
——a=a= suite for piano and three sona-’ 

sensitivity, shaping 
naturally, accentuating their 
lyric essence. The part is not 
ideal for him, however: It really 
demands a vocal tone with 
more clangor and weight 

Alone on stage for “Cielo 

phrases1 las' the w.hich (No. 4;j RAITZIN SINGS ENZO 
IN METS ‘GIOCONDA’ 

Mischa Raitzin, the Soviet 
emigre who made an excellent 
impression at his Metropolitan 
Opera debut last November (as, _ __ 
Dimitri in Boris Godunov Ijconcerted scenes, and the duets I pnerget ic outbursts centered on 
has since been covering a num-1‘L   — * ’ 
ber of non-Russian roles at the 
house. A few months ago hajGiocondai or Nell 

lLaural he was a little over- 
shadowed. 

was a world premiere. 
His music is traditionally or- 

ganized and conservative in 
language. Features are a pro- 
nounced opposition of contrast- 
ing themes, abruptness in tran- 
sitions, at cadences, slow move- 

URGENT! 
BE IN MADRID 
IN 3 WEEKS 

stepped into "Ballo in Mas- 
chera’’ for the indisposed Barry 
Morell, and at Saturday’s mat- 
inee. Mr. Raitzin once again 
replaced the American tenor, 
this time as Enzo, in “La Gio- 
conda." 

Mr. Raitzin is. above all. a 
musical singer. He deploys his 
light-timbered voice with great 

e mar, Mr. Raitzin was_ glon-|ments Qf songlike legatos spun; 
ously in his element: in tneiagajnst simple harmonies and- 
concerted scenes, and the duets I energetic outbursts center! * 
with the more sumptuously {obsessive repeated notes, 
voiced Martina Arroyo (La] Though accomplished, well I 

Rankiniget out for the keyboard, and' 
at times lyrically affecting. Mr. 
Lane's music is too slender in; 

The AJvise of James Morrisjinventivcness and too tradi-' 
was also a Met first the young tional in form to support an; 
American basso adding another entire concert. Mr. Tricomj has! 
strong characterization to his a Fine sense of line and he 
long string of successes withjplayed expertly, aggressively! 
the company. ,and with a wide range o’fi 

Giuseppe Patane conducted, (dynamics. 
ROBERT SHERMAN PATRICK J. SMITH 

What do you do when you've got a few weeks to learn to speak a 
foreign language? Sign up fora Berlitz "TotalImmersion®"language 
program. It’s intense. But it’s the most efficient way tolearrr. From the 
first moment you’ll be speaking your new language. After 3-5 days 
you’ll be able to cope with hotels, taxfs, restaurants. And in 15-20 days, 
you’ll speak better than most people usually do after years of language 
study. Call today. 

' Bf'iiic"and 'TotalImmersion 'are regiveied <*r\N;cmarks.QI she Satlilz School!oi Languages ot America. Inc. 

(212) 765-1000 Rocv.QteFer Center: 40 W 51st Si • Wall 
Sheet Area 52 Broad u/sy ■ MuHowrv.41 E A 2nd Street. Queens 
«2i2t 261-5655 - Long Hard MonhassH I5»6) 637-2422. 

      Meteiie 1516! 549-0d40»Wesicti(»ier 1014) 946-8389 • New 
SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES Jersey i*0it 2rr-03oo • Connipcieui I2031324-95S1 

Translation services and private programs for any language are available on request. 

you 
its 
spring 

is there 
r 

find 

When Bernadine Morris gc 
Paris in the spring, it’s not to set/’ 
women are wearing there now. £ 
saw all that last fall. 

Bernadine is fashion editor. 
New York Times, and this sprh 
went to Paris for a look at what r ^ 
people like Sonia Rykiel, Yves^ frag 
Laurent and Christian Dior 
designed to make women look " ■ • 
in the fall " 

And what she saw, you ref 
on the family style page of The;.. 
York Times. Not just in the sprf; 
whenever Paris has something y • 
should know about. 

Paris is only part of Bema ’: 

beat. The inside information si - 
you about what American desi;-. 
doing...well! 

Bernadine is here. 
On the family style page. ■ :. 

(What a way to keep ahead of the fashion .R' ..-’Vi 

■Prov 
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70 mid Captures Masters by 8 Strokes on 271 

- i § 

IS 

17-Under-Par Score Equals 

Record; Crenshaw Is 2d 
By JOHN S. RADOSTA. 
Special U>Tnr KrwTark Tima 

- AUGUSTA. Ga., April, 11 
— Raymond Floyd swept 
through the Masters today 
ahd won by eight strokes in 
one of the biggest runaways 
in the 40-year history of the 
tournament 
-Utterly certain that he had 

the tournament in the bag 
even before the final round 
began, the 33-year-old Miami 
professional came to the tra- 
dition-rich, Augusta National 
Golf Club determined "not to 
do it- sloppy." • 
. “I wanted a decent round, 
par or better," said Floyd, 
“and considering today's con- 
ditions, this was a good one.” 

It was better than good. 
While the rest of the field 
was having trouble coping 
with a stiff breeze that some- 
times changed direction and 
speed, Floyd drilled his shots 
with cool poise and shot a 
70, two under par, for a 72- 
hole aggregate of 271. 

That tied the record of 17 
under par that Jack Nicklaus 
set in 1965. It was at the 
15th hole today that Floyd 
went 17 under with a 15-foot 
birdie putt, and he said that 
was the first time he had 
thought about, the record. 
After that, he added, “all I 
had to do was walk in and 
not get hurt." 

Before today's round, Floyd 
was asked how he slept last 
night, knowing that he had 

just about wrapped up the 
title. “I slept terrific,” he re- 
plied, ‘.'but nobody else in 

my house did; they’re all too 
nervous.” 

One record that Floyd set 
this weekend was the key to 
winning. He shot the fbur 
par-5 holes in 14 under par— 
an eagle, 12 birdies ana two 
pars—-to break tre record 
that Jimmy Demaret set in 
1950. The significance is 
that it was on these par-5 
holes that Floyd picked up 14 
of his 17 strokes under par. 

Young Ben Crenshaw had 
the lowest score of the day, 
a 67, for 279 and second 
place. Floyd's eight-shot mar- 
gin over Crenshaw was only 
one stroke shy of Nidklaus’s 
record lead over Arnold Pal- 
mer in 1965. 

Today's finish was a vivid 
contrast to the theatrical 
finale, of the 1975 Masters, 
when Johnny MDler and Tom 
Weiskopf chased Nicklaus 
down to the last two putts 
on the last green. They tied 
for second, only one shot 
behind Nicklaus. 

Today’s play was noth- 
ing more than a contest 
among also-rans. 

Nicklaus, the defender and 
the only man to win the 
Masters five times, shot 73 
for 2S2. He tied with Larry 
Ziegler, the hockey buff who 
is one of the big hitters of 
the tour and who was hurt 

a SIIll • •• intftodPnMintMMiiwfiii 1,01 s®1 tor He uea witn Larry 
9 S If/Ln,tirhta fmm l&M. Hoi*, nf *Ko «-»i j Before today's round, Floyd Ziegler, the hockey buff who 
ilj* fteftal round was Mked how he sIept Iast the big hitter* of 

Vpg rocqrd of 17 under par set by Nicklaus. night, knowing that he had the tour and who was hurt 

111 Wind and Expos Foil Mets, 7-6 
„ EPHDURSO 

“^-";'i£*cold, gale-force 
,-nr:.errors, the New 

"Anally lost a game 
1 - "'ii."i5?:treal Expos yes- 

' tea Stadium and 
Lolich’s debut 

nal League after 
he American. 

. • , .-. hours 13 minutes 
* -‘“ ho actually won 

. JUSC both teams 

^stae 
By LEONARD KOPPETT - 
SpadJUMTbeKewYbrfcilJoa ' 

RANCISCO, April il—The sec- 
t of the new regime of .the Sair 

Giants was an Jtalian-Ameri- 
>all Day, at which Joe DiMaggio 

. ally honored for the first time 
tive city. . -- 
eball promotions go, this pre- 

'isrsmony was nothing special, but 
^ \ chat the Giants were holding it 

-worthy. For more than half a 
ader the ownership of the Stone-' 
ly, the Giants had resisted such 

although they did accept Bat 
md Jacket Days in recent year*. 
rr_ Bob Lurie, doing a great imi- 
a dynamo, and-Bud Herseth, the' 
.neat pa&er more.'Visible-than.'- 

-Vpected him to be; are in charge,, 
..'/.Are going all out to interest the 

all-levels. 
.. opener was a grand success, 
- ‘-*■30 persons coming out despite a 

Sr’s strike that has snarled triras- 
and curtailed ball-park services. 
’s game was rained out, but to- 
59 turned out for the final 
the series with the Los Angeles 

*c’i- 5o .in their first two hoine games, 

... ^ccttnued on Page 43, Column Z 

put almost continuous traffic 
on the bases. 

But along the way, Lolicb 
was lifted for a pinch-hitter 
after he had pitched only two 
innings, Dave Kingman hit 
the Mels’ first home run of the 
season and the Mets nearly 
tied the game in the ninth 
before surrendering, 7-6: 

As a result,- the Mets 
dropped their first game un- 
der their rookie manager, Joe 

Frazier, after they had opened 
the season with two straight 
victories pitched by Tom 
Seaver and Jon Matlack. 

But when Lolich took his 
turn on the firing line yes- 
terday, the wind was howling 
and the furies were shrieking. 
And before the day was done, 
the Mets had used, up their 
entire “bench” trying to re- 
store order, except for one 
utaity infiekier, Mike Phillips. 

: f ’ f 
• v 

, Jnr* 
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Joe DiMaggio 

Even in terms of plain 
arithmetic, they defied rea- 
son: 47 Mets went to bat, 
three were struck by pitched 
balls, eight drew walks, 10 
got hits, six scored, three 
made errors in the field, one 
committed a balk and—-this 
was the killer—14 were left 
on base. 

In fact, they left the bases 
loaded three times in the first 
five innings and thereby 
kissed a bunch Of runs good- 
bye. 

“We could’ve won it if we 
hadn't left so many guys on 
base,” Frazier said later, re- 
viewing his first forgettable 
afternoon in the National 
League. “We just didn’t hit 
with men on base. I don’t 
know if we’ll keep platoon- 
ing players that much, be- 
cause you don’t have any hit- 
ters left at the end of the 
game." 

At the start, the chief in-r 
terest fell on Lolich, the 35- 
year-old lefthander who 
pitched in 50S games for the 
Detroit Tigers before they 
traded him Iast winter for 
Rusty Staub. 

He bundled himself in ex- 
tra clothing for bis first start 
with the Mets, and as he left 
the locker room to pitch Sea- 
ver tried to warm him up 
with a question from an 
American history quiz he was 
reading at the next locker. 

“Who contributed the tech- 
niques of the assembly line 
to American industry?” Sea- 
ver asked. And Lolich, show- 
ing that he had not wasted 
his 14 summers in Detroit, 
promptly replied: “Henry 
Ford.” . 

- “Go get 'em, Mick,” Seaver 
called and Lolich beaded for 

Continued on Page 42, Cohmm 2 

nith 

Only Proven Winners Need Apply 
timer, the new owner of the. Atlanta Braves, 
y competitive millionaire witii a wet and salty 

\6 buys yachts the way baseball fans buy hot 
frican Eagle, Vamp-X, Lightma*, Mariner, Tena- - 
'ger—the names Of his boats are a blue-water 

i: l most, of them have- been winners. He believes 
. ,‘boats that are already proven winners and he 
'•hard,-screaming invective at-his chew in a 

: falsetto that would earn him a punch ih the 
. <' • mouth from normal, men, which, of course, 
:• l excludes'.ocean racers. Some have sailed* with t Turner so long they don’t even hear his 

abuse: Andy.Messersmith/is a proven win- 
- ner who-was for sale. It followed that the 

first dub to bid for; him would- be the 
that they would keep on bidding until they 
eh before Messersmith was free to listen to 
er was camped ort^the; pitcher's doorstep m I that , time the'.training camps 

rwnets were threatening to call 
si as Owu^ Ttiraeir was trying: 
nk a winch; However,the report 
out to-be: premature, spJ Andy 

hound tathw. than the foredeck, 
contrast between the .avid j>ur- 
1975 and' the owners? xool .ap- 
merchandise, they ought to fall 

eL When Hunter went to work 
29 yews‘old-and In 10 major- 
n 161 games aad losfrl27 for a 
an eamed-ruir average of 3.06. 
ed'in the majors eight seasons, 
7 for i, percentage-of JS3 with 

i after1- Hunter before ffie Yan- 
years at $3.75 million. Only. 10 
at Messersmith, hot.';all; of them 
c soibethiiig like Sl'miHiim for SR;' .r; Unbroken Conspiracy 

[doesn't necessarily mean there was a conspiracy 
tfte-price down, though there cgnld have been. 
sfytoere was a feelfoff among afi-bwitera, possi- 
ble^-teat-unless'*^ exercised restraint they 
i. mortgaging their whole, future: Except that bodi 

fpaA Messersmith werejeniraentJy' successful-pitch- 
pises .weta’bbt^all alike.'... 1 

r £ jter. Wa free agent; because, ms employed sad 
- Job his their -contract: That never : 

before Charley Firfey-eaihe along aM it isn’t 
happen agdiif.-so pb fear:of setting a precedent 

deterred bidders. With one Hunter- available and 23 buyers 
m the market, the laws of supply and demand took effect 

Messersmith,- on the other hand, was a free agent not 
because of any breach of contract but because, as a school- 
boy in Toms River, N. J., he had learned to read. He read 
the provision in the standard player’s contract that enables 
a dub to hold an unsigned player “for a period of one 
year,” and took tBat to mean 12 months. When two mem- 
bers of an arbitration panel and two Federal courts agreed 
with him, he went on the open market 

He was the first to win his freedom under the one-year 
renewal clause, but the owners know he will not be the 
last That is why they were determined to bold the price 
down. They may not be the most foresigh ted people m the 
world, but there was no need for an overt conspiracy. 

Atlanta-Must Be Heaven 

TWO points might be mentioned in passing. Now that 
the courts have ruled that a baseball player may play out 
his option etad be free, the owners and their sycophants are 
painting horrid pictures of a future when players will .be 

; constantly .on the move, hauling their families around in 
gypsy caravans without a thought for the fans they leave 
behind. 

In the last two years, two players have moved by 
their own choice—Hunter and Messersmith. In the same 
period, more than 200 have,been moved by their owners, 
without a thought for the placers, their families or fans. 
That is more than one-third of all the players-in the majors, 
and many of them with stars with their own loyal follow- 
ings—Bobby Murcer, Bobby Bonds, Rusty Staub, Mickey 
Lolich, Ferguson Jenkins, Reggie Jackson, Ken Holtzinan, 
Jimmy Wyrm.' ' - T. ; 

The other point: over and Over we are told that when 
players are free to move, aB the best will go-by choice to 
New York or Los Angeles. Nobody mentions that away 
back last midsummer, the players themselves proposed a 
method of preventing this by putting a Emit on the number 
of free agents any team might hire. Nobody mentions It be- 
cause the owners haven’t responded to die proposal yet. 
But let it be noted that even without those restrictions, 
Messersmith turned down New York; he turned down Los 
Angeles;and he:turned dawn'the alubrious climate and. 
juicy . hmnburgefs-:Of-San Diego. For what, roomer in. para- 
dise? Atlanta. . - ’: :. ... • . 
• Yet ;in ‘spite, .erf evwythihg^^the season, did get under : 

way—the Bicentennial season for our nation, the centennial 
for the. National; League, the 75th for.the American League, 
the fourth year'erf the designated hitter, ‘th4 first, year 'of 
emancipation. It1 B a, season alr^dy showing promise; Billy . 
Martin’s" Vankees have. frfayed'two ’games land'both are 
under protest: • . r ■ 

United Freulntenutluul uuiw rre» mirnuuemi 

Ray Floyd, right, winner of Masters with Jack Nicklaus, last year’s winner and Ben Crenshaw, who finished second 

on the 17th, where he took a 
bogey 5 after missing the 
green. 

Crenshaw, who won two 
consecutive tournaments ear- 

■ lier this season, said the 
wind had made it “the kind 
of day when you could make 
up a lot of shots, and I had 
a lot of fun doing it.” Zieg- 
ler, who was trying hard jusL 
to keep up, said, “I haven't 
had this much fun since my 
root canal work." 

Charles Coody, the 1971 
winner here, Tom Kite and 
Hale Irwin, the 1974 United 
States Open champion, tied 
for fifth at 2S5. 

One of the circumstances 

that made this Masters un- 
usual was that there was so 
little competition, so little 
pressure on the leader. After 
Floyd breezed through the 
first two rounds with a rec- 
ord 65, 66—131, most of the 
field seemed to concede. 

No one bothered him yes- 
terday and no one challenged 
him today. In fact, of the six 
leaders going into ' today’s 
round, Floyd and Crenshaw 
were the only two who 
gained on par. 

Only three other winners 
led this tournament from be- 
ginning to end—Craig Wood 

Continued on Page 42, Column 1 

MASTERS 
LEADERS 
Raymond Floyd 
Ben Cressfraw 
Jack Nicklaus 
Larry Ziegler 
Charles Coody 
Hale Irwin 
Tam Kite 

.Billy Casper 

1st- 
Bound 

■2d . 
■Roundi 

3d 
Round 

4tfr 
Round; 

TOTAL + «T 
Par (72) 

65 66 70 70 271 -17 
70 70 72 67 279 -9 
67 69 73 73 282 -6 
67 71 72 72 282 -6 
72 69 70 74, 285 -3 
71 77' 67 70 285 - 3 
73 67 72 73 285 -3 
71 76 71 69 287 - 1 

Tta Mew York Ttmos/Barton Silverman 

Felix Millan of the Mets taking a wide throw from Wayne Garrett to put out the Expos’ Wayne Granger in the fourth 
inning. Granger had bunted down the third-base line on the play, and Millan covered first 

Sabres Beat Islanders,. 5-3, for 1-0 Lead 
By ROBIN HERMAN 

Special U> The N'CTT Tack Times 

BUFFALO, April .11 — The 
New York Islanders offered 
little resistance to the Buffalo 
Sabres and the French Con- 
nection tonight in losing the 
opening game of their Na- 
tional Hockey League playoff 
quarterfinal series, 5-3. 

Spurs Rout 
Nets, 105-79, 

Even Series 
By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY 

Spedal to Tbf Ktv Yen* Tlaws 
UNIONDALE, LJ„ April 11 

—The New York Nets, who 
were pure gold in their first 
playoff appearance against 
the San Antonio Spurs, found 
themselves transmuted to 
lead this afternoon in the 
second game of the four-of- 
seven-game semifinal. 

The Spurs, doing every- 
thing right, defeated New 
York soundly, 105-79, antT 
negated the homecouxt ad- 
vantage the Nets had won in 
the regular season. As one 
aspect of their futility, the 
Nets shot 31' percent and 
their 79 points were a sea- 
sonal low. 

The game, played before a 
scanty crowd of 5,769 at the 
Nassau Coliseum, was a 
thoroughgoing reversal of Fri- 
day’s opener, which the Nets 
won, 116-101. So complete 
was the switch .that the 
teams might have changed 
uniforms between games. 

Bob Bass, the San Antonio 
coach, and his players were 
exultant after the victory. 
“This was the best defensive 
game this team’s played all 
year,” Bass said. “We stuck 
it to them for sure;" 

Kevin Loughery the Nets 
coach, had a different per- 
spective, “When you shoot 
31 ■ percent, what can you. 
say about a ball game?” he 
said. "They were giving us 
the same shots we had Fri- 
day; we just missed, them.” 

To magnify their victory, 
the Spurs played without . 
their leading scorer, James 
Silas. The nimble guard Chip- 

Continued on Page 44,Colnmn 5 

The second game of the 
four-of-seven confrontation 
will be played Tuesday night 
again in the Buffalo Memorial 
Auditorium. 

The Sabres' elusive French- 
Canadians were magnificienL 
Rene Robert had two goals 
and his lfoemates, Gil Per- 
reault and Rick Martin, one 
each. The Sabres took a 2-0 
lead into the second period 

and added an unassisted goal 
by the lanky Don Luce before 
Billy Harris’ stuffed in a goal 
for New York. 

A power-play goal by Mar- 
tin made it 4-1 and when the 
third period started the Is- 
landers had a new man in 
goal. Glenn Resch, who had 
begun the game in net for 
New York, came out and Bill 
Smith, who hadn’t played in 

Of all filter kings: 

a week, was in. 
Behind Smith's aggres- 

sive goal ten ding, New York 
showed signs of stirring in 
the final period. The Island- 
ers got two more goals, but 
Robert scored his second 
goal and the Sabres remained 
out of reach. 

'We gave 'era way too 
much ice,” said A1 Arbour, 

Contour i on Page 44* Column I 

Nobody^ 
Iowa* than 
Carlton* 

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for 
other top brands that call themselves “low ” in tar. 

tar, nicotine, 
mg/cig. mg/cig. 

Brand D(FIiter) W 
Brand D(Menthol) 13 1.0 - 
BrandV (Filter) 11 0.7 
Brand T (Menthol) 11 0.6 
BrandV (Menthol) 11 0.7 
Brand T(Rlter) 11 0.6 A 
Carlton Filter *2 0,2 jM 
Carlton Menthol *2 (L2 mM 
Carlton 70’s (lowest of all brands)— Hp 

°1 mg. tar, 0.1 mg. nicotine |K 
*Av. per dgareHrtyFTC method 

No wonder Carlton is 
fastest growing of the top 25. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous toYotk Health. 

FtowdUemt«i2nft.‘iariD2B^Di^tirtt8v.p«c9a{^lJTFlI[Mthod. 

Carlton / 

W Carlton 
r Menthol 
2 mg. 

V7 -^-.7 
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By GERALD ESKENAZ3 
From the moment Rico 

Mercado ‘broke a one-inch 
hoard by spitting at it, the 
martial-arts crowd at the 
Felt Forum was in a height- 
ened state of awareness yes- 
terday. 

By tile time the fun ended 
two hours later, they had 
not only seen more extraor- 
dinary and fascinating dem- 
onstrations, but also lad 
watched the coronation of a 
full-contact karate world 
champion. 

Most of the 2,200 fans, 
who paid up to $10 a seat, 
were post-teen-agers. But 
several people involved in 
promoting the Muhammad 
AH-Antonio In old battle also 
■were more than casually 
involved. . „_ 

Ali will battle the 6-foot- 
3-inch, 250-pound Inoki in 
Japan June 26. If Inoki were 
permitted to use the full 
range of his wrestling-karate- 
kicking talents, it would be 
no contest. Some of yester- 
day’s ‘'mediocre" competitors 
would give Ali trouble. _ 

But Inoki will be permitted 
only the use of his feed— 

Gay Young, right, ,od Ernest Hyman in acton ^ uary Forum yesterday. Byman went on to win the bout. 

and feet are not as accurate 
as hands. 

That was obvious in yes- 
terday’s title bout when 
Everett (Monster Man) Eddy 
of Detroit used his club-like 

arms to slow a former Balti- 
more Colts’ linebacker, Mike 
(Golden Boy) Rowe, and wm 
by a decision. 

Full contact doesn’t permit 
chops to the neck or kicks to 

the groin. But it does allow 
the fighters, who wear gloves 
and oversized bedroom slip- 
pers, to kick or punch with- 
out holding back. 

The Rowe-Eddy bout was 

only the use oi ms reeu—   

Hal a Bulldog,Takes Best in Montreal Show 
* . .   nrra<nmi<i— welsh import, is the top- 

By WALTER B. FLETCHER 
Special to The Sew Yeft Times 

MONTREAL, April II—A 
homebred bulldog called Hal, 
won the biggest victory of 
his career tonight in the 
Place Bonaventure. when he 
was named the best at the 
86th sdiow of the United Ken- 
nel Club. 

The brindle and white, for- 
mally known as Ch. Show 
Biz Fairy Prince and owned 
by Joan Usher of Redding, 
Conn., was gaited by Henry 
Helmar. 

The victory was worth 
$1,500, plus $400 for winning 
the group, the sixth he had 
tatmn in Canada. Yesterday, 

he was second in the non- 
sporting division, which was 
worth $300, so it was a lu- 
crative visit- With 18,554 de- 
votees watching tonight there 
was a two-day attendance of 
30.556. , . 

"I was a bulldog breeder 
50 years ago," said Ted Gun- 
derson of Ottawa, who chose 
the 63-pounder. “He has the 
correct pear-shaped body, a 
beautifully wrinkled head, a 
nice shuffle, and he's a very 
alert dog." 

Two weeks ago, Hal won 
three groups and a best at 
Sportsmen's in Toronto. In 
the United States, the sour- 
mug had captured the silver- 

ware on three occasions— 
Central Florida, Daytona and 
Mansfield, Ohio. He also has 
six specialities to his credit. 

Diane Drury, a 19-year-old 
from Essex Junction. Vt, 
shower her pointer. Silk of «!%■* liAef rwimw 

welsh import, is the top- 
winning Sealyham in the his- 
tory of the breed in America, 
with 45 major awards and 94 
groups. 

THE CHIEF AWARDS 
VARIETY GROUPS 

a seven-rounder. In the oth- 
ers, Ron Parent!, Weeding 
from the forehead and mouth, 
was stopped by Steve Cham- 
bers; Mike Mikelic won a 
close decision fnmx David 
Wells because Wells lost 
points on repeated fouls; 
Chester Miller, with reverse 
roundhouse kicks, defeatea 
Loans Neglia; Ernest Hyman 
won by stopping 
in the third round, and Larry 
Taylor defeated Rafael Reyes. 

Between bouts, the demon- 
strators dazzled the impres- 
sionable fans with a show 
that included two tlun young 
arts knocking out six assail- ! 
Snts, including a a00-pouqdar. 

Mercado, a Richmond Hills, 
Queens, strongm3^- allowed 
someone to pound his fore- 
arm with a sledgehammer. 
The blow broke five boards, 
each an inch thick, that were 
pressed against his arm. 

Bruce Lee Imitated 

And William Loui6 brought 
down the house with a series 
of Bruce Lee moves against 
half a dozen opponents that 
ended with him tossing a 
pair of halved table tennis 
balls to the crowd — which 
believed they were the eyes 
of an opponent. 

Promoters round the coun- 
try know that a new audi- 
ence for this sort of tiring 
has sprung up in the wake of 
the Bruce Lee craze. A Mad- 
ison Square Garden official 
estimated that there were 
600 karate schools in Man- 
hattan. , . 

Most of the people at the 

3 

. i ,4 

- J- 
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shower her pointer, bUK or VARIETY GROUPS Most of the people at tne 
Cookrise, to the best puppy NDNJPORTING Forum appeared to know the 
title and $500. The English Fred w moves, and they appreciated 
import will be a year old m ws nUI“ ter- the difficulty involved. 

rierTch. KortSn-s sajan Bu-TMiJ«r^ perhaps that was one rea- eight days. 
The victory of the bulldog 

was something of a surprise 
to the ringsiders. for yester- 
day’s top winner again made 
the final. She was the Sealy- 
ham, Ch. Dersade Bobby's 
Girl, owned by Mrs. Dorothy 
Wimer of Churchtown, Pa. 
Binny, a 4-year-old and a 

New York Yankees vs. Baltimore Orioles i [ 
Ifslhe exciting season opener on ABC-wiih15more \ \? 
Major League Monday Night games ahead! Plus The :H{ 
All-Star Game! And the American and National League ^ 
Championship Playaffe! \t 

Follow the action with Bob Prince, Bob Uecker, ]<>*• 
and Warner Wolf.. .and get a brand new look attheac; 

vcrz,7 3 un Eileen WIIK'S UOWdn ra- uic UUI«.U*VJ 
Henai. K^n's s*ian Bu-TMLbor;^ perhaps that was one rea- 
fb'ttmGJttJIBt son Why the ushers were 

more polite to people who 
werent in 5® &ey 

1 sn speeoavyr , IArr I^K iirGawan S irrara ciinnncpn tn take. 
SatfrSffSSSP&TSw were supposed to take. 
bull mastiff. OtnollB Of OI*i«iN3. 

     • ' — 

Columbia Crews Lose 3 Races to Navy 
By NORMAN HILDES-HEIM 

Sped*) U>Th« new York Hmcs 
ANNAPOLIS, Md.. April II 
 Navy's oarsmen swept all 

three races, against Columbia 
on the Severn River today, 
including the one for the re- 
vived Maxwell Stevenson Cup. 

The races were completed 
24 hours after they were 
originally scheduled because 
the course was unrowable 
yesterday." 

The heavyweight varsity 
race for the Stevenson Cup, 
taken by Navy in 6 minutes 
IL2 seconds, six lengths 
ahead of Columbia, spoiled 
the debut of Steve Orov,a, the 

Light Blue's new head coach, 
who has accepted the chal- 
lenge of rebuilding the crew 
program. 

Hoping to have the best 
possible racing conditions for 
his first effort Orova agreed 
to three successive postpone- 
ments of the race yesterday. 

The crews finally took to 
the water as the sun was 
rising this morning. In theory 
the wind, which had plagued 
the course yesterday, was 
supposed to be minimal at 
dawn. The freshmen who 
raced first, thus had the best 
water of the day. 

By the time the varsity 

already churning the water. 
Both Columbia and Navy 
were even 30 strokes into 
the race when the starboard 
five of the Lion crew 

bull mawirj, urm.no 
and Diane Addle'* Great “h. niro'i Aijvdos de Pau; 4, kewom _anc 
Cedly Collins’* briard, Ch. Chaleaubnant 

TO^tWHlSn KBU£r1l*r J^hlw’c M?iie 

Humohrev's and Clarice fcMM**;* "B,i' 
ion. Ch. Jadalris Hornfv Doody, C D-; ** 
Betty Bauerschmidf's miniature 

Blvttwwood tomt **^5^ 
Anne’s Maltese, Ch. Artoa* of TT»«aW®' 4, Joy and Eleanor Prowstts Italian «w- 
hound, Ch. Mel’s Brassle Flasrle. 

HOURD (Mrs. Marr Slwhenspn,, jydafil—V 
Urteln Belanser’s. Celine Pouir^sand 
Marle^ndree PJanta1* _SS5? 
da Bolshoi; Z Mrs. R. Cfaiirts wWpwf, 
Ch S IH Stao A Lons Haow Shm; 3. Mr. 

Mrv Lauri Johnson's LaorTwl s 
Sweet Pea: 4, Boh Crews’* miniature long- 

END MAGAZINE, 

tne race wnen urc awuuuaiu Sweet Pea; 4, non inure» 
five of the Lion crew dachshund, Ch. Patchwork Petur 
Cnabbed, stopping the boat TERRIER (James Trulllnser, Jud«)—l^Mrs 
9„J rioin-J Naw a half- Dorothy Wlmer’S sealyham, Oi. Dersade ana giving ivavy a uai; Bobby's Girl; 2. Jacnuelvn Faust's and, 
length lead before Columbia Mar, FO|W.S west Hiohiand while, High- 

PM»in its cadence. stl'e Pidcurkb 3. Betty Hyslop s calm, could regain ICS caaence. Q, Susanella: A. Mrs. Norma 
Navjds second and third Abralumian’s Welsh, Oi. Chaos Frankly 

varsities beat a combined S^g?,?}g-(D. G. An*r»n. iud»i-i. M 
Columbia freshman-varsity Snelllng's lri^i .water smnlel. Ch. Oak- 
crew, and completed the H^n’sVWmaraw, Johmar Rama' Carlbe; 
sweep for the midshipmen. 3. Cedar Paik Kennejs Gennan wlrehaired 

HOW THE CREWS FINISHED ”hAf'c.aLiiSsirLabradar reirierer, Ch’. 
^eshmarv-Naw. 6 minute* 2M seconds; Summit C" D‘ 

A Crew 6:21.1; Navy B . _ . ^ 

if you get steamed 
by applying for a loan 

■ m m & I _ ^    I 

:i i sln&i&iG 

"’“LY 

-:ar rrnerThe- 
ror fha 

V/Uiiuiiuia 6Hriiiiiii**» * 

crew, and completed the 
sweep for the midshipmen. 

HOW THE CREWS FINISHED 
Freshmwv-Naw. 6 mlnule* 284 seconds; 

Calumbla 6:43.1. _ . , ...  „ 
Junior Varsity—Navy A Crew 6:21.1; Navy B 

■Fer.ng.s^i 

aocunhe C&eatl 

raced first, thus naa tne DCSL A crew 6:2U; Navy B T****™*. I«» Bi. F#ln, 
water of the day. Crew 6-.Xt.9i Columbia (Ireshman-wrelty JoanRsheri bulldoo, Ch. Show B.. Fair- 

By the time the. varsity vowl-nw _ JHg5wM 
crews started the wind was Columbia 6:35.0. WaM’ Dowy* TOln,tr's,,k ■ 

: • ';rrMA 

[g 
* ... —‘ . 

. ■■ L J !■! 1 am PM 
11 j 1 w? ri’ j [ j 

L*T*. - 11 ri’i l* 11 ■ ■ 1 JJ 1 id 

Why apply for a loan the hard way when you can 
do itthe easy way? Just call our special Loan Phone 
number any time between 9 am and 9 pm, Monday 
through Friday (except holidays). You don’t have to be 
one of our customers. 

. Just talk to us for a matter of minutes. We’ll fill out the 
forms, do the paperwork. And we'll call you back to tell 
you whether your loan is approved. Usually within 24 
hours. Then, all you do is stop off at the branch nearest 
you, sign your name and pick up your money It’s that easy. 

wj-i-*'. * | n**'. {» 

Loan Phon 

CITIBANK* 
There’s a hard way and an easy way. 
Citibank is the easy way. 
MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

(TEAR OUT OUR NUMBER NOW AND KEEP 0 JL 
. .'w ir* \ s ■.* V ■! ti - } « v|. 

What’s 
in a name: 

OUTLET STORE 

THE TENNIS SHOP 

From New York 

luluc 

(109:00am 
(Q10:55amt 
(K)12noont 
(K)4:30pmt 

Arrives 
12:10pm 
3:22pm 
3:03pm 
7:33pm 

Stops 
Non Stop 
One Stop 
Non Stop 

Non Stop 

Leaves 
(E)6:10pm 
(K)9:00pm- 

Arrives 
10:36pm 
1:38am 

One Stop 
One Stop 

Everything, if it’s Foot-Joy. 

The name tells.you:that youU be getting the highest quality 

shoes made with the precise care and skill that Foot-Joy craftsmen 
have been famous for since 1857. 

And that is true whether you choose from over 68 styles of 
Foot-Joy golf shoes for men and women or from a wide selection of 

Foot-Joy tennis shoes,-street shoes and casual shoes. 

SPRING SALE 
WE HAVE ALL THE 
BIG BRAND NAMES 

OUX CASSM* GOO «BVUP tHEflO 
taws • MLS0M • NAY • HUE JEM 
KM • ismirr • nw IBWME • 
NTA •RMURMSaTOP&a • TNL 
• BAKU • rate PORT • C3BRM • 
WINHS MTS • PflTJWK • ROHB • 
THHHA«RaP. 

■&i?e 

M- 

•Nightcoach savings, tDC-10. 
Weekend exceptions exist. 
K: Kennedy, Ex Newark 

HUGE SELECTION OF 
TENNIS DRESSES 

3H0mS«SBBTS«TQK 
RUT AT UP TO 66%flRFREJNL 

— MEN’S SHORTS 
AND SHIRTS 

BHMMTB TO HT TOUR UK 

MCABRt ALL MEgTS WITH 
EXFOTIBPIOSITTOniira 

URGE SELECTIOHBFUMS SHOES 
LEATHBI DURRS, 

wiSIWSUnSBEt S30 To SSQ 
COR PBtt $JW5bS3*.35 

1: 

Foot-Joygolf 

ELEGANT OUTLET u 
203 MOONACH1E RD.. Slf 

MOONACfUE, NX 
TUES TO SAT. 10:00 TO 5:3( j 

THURS. TILLS jOO vS» 
440*1598 440-N 
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pmon Subdues Rosewall in 3 Sets 
ankle iritbe fifth game of the. 
fifth set stropped Raul Razni- 
ttz / of Mexico' out of the 
running today bat. kept John. 
Newcomhe; of /Australia .in 
contention/ in the $320,000 
W.C.T. Challenge Gup tour- 
nament.'; ... : . 

; Newcomhe' won- the $10,- 
000 winner-take-all, raund- 
rohin match, 6-4; 6-1, 3-6, 

5-7, 3-2, as Ramirez default- 
ed and suffered his third 
loss in the tournament 

Newcomhe is - now ■ 1-1 
m the. tournament and has to 
beat Arthur Ashe here April 
25 to make the semifinals. 

Rennert Takes Singles 
- ’Bpcctel to XbeNc*TgcK Timer , 

KIAMESHA LAKE, . N.Y., 
April .11—Peter Rennert of 

High Tides Around New York 
Muttauk ; SmtfrKook WHtett SMUOKK* R» Idud Momauk ttaw 

®CtoiwhW Md C*n»l Inlet PolH tartan 

V ... . A-M-.eJ*. KMsPML AM. PM. AM. PM. AM:PM. AM. PM. Am. « fcO fcn 9rM too 9:4210701 542 543 5:55 6:11 7:0V /41 
Aw. .73 .. 542 649 U:821043.10m 10B3 544 6:23 6UJ 7.-97 8:00 8;20 

lfcAm 14... 9?2l 7:4/ 70:5417:11 7744lt:4S 543 7:09 7:30 747 8:11 «iU) 
7*** H *:n «r»Us«5 i-. .... 13:1* 743 7:57 8:29 8:48 9:4210:01 

AP». 7247 0:34 145 84J 8:48 9r» 9:79 70:33 10:52 
77 , 945 78;19 042 742 J45 2:01 9:77 9M 18:751044 114817:47 

Agvy Pirt «MNMflur, M*t 34 nfn. Into Sintfv Hook now. 

1st 5X 5 AHorteCUr «&»!«*>. 84^25 ato-troa Sandy Hook tm*. For Uafc-tfate at Joan Mat (Pt. tookout), ettnet 79 min. from Sandy Kook time. 

Great Neck, LX, won the 
singles and a share of the 
doubles titles today in the 
10th annual Concord Hotel 
junior invitation tennis tour- 
nament. 

Rennert, seeded second, 
rallied for a 4-6, 7-6, 6-4 
victory over unseeded Eric 
Frommer of Glen Head., L.L, 
in the singles final. In doubles, 
Rennert and John McEnroe 
of Douglas ton. Queens, de- 
feated Frommer and Tom 
Simdk of Elmhurst. Queens, 
6-4, 6-3. 

Sports Today Pearson Takes Rebel 500 
BASEBALL 

Yankees vs. Orioles, at Balti- 
more. (Television—Ch&nnd 7, 
&30 P.M.) (Radio—WMCA. 
846 PAL) 

HARNESS RACING 
Yonkers Raceway, Central and 

Yonkers Avenues, S PJK. 
Freehold (TO.l Raceway, i PJkL 
Momtcello (N.Y.) Raceway, 8 

PAL 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
Aqveduct^Queeas) Race Track, 

Barazzutti, Kodes Gain Pinal 
NICE, France, April 11 

(Reuters) — Carratio Baraz- 
zutti of Italy and Jan Kodes 
of Czechoslovakia reached 

the men’s singles final of 
the International tennis 
championships today. Kodes 
heat Zeljko Franulovie of 
Yugoslavia, 6-4, 6-3. and 
Barazzutti defeated Jean- 
Frangois Cauiolle of France, 
4-6, 6-2, 6-3. 

DARLINGTON, S. C.. April 
11 CAP) — David Pearson 
came from behind to win 
today's 20th annual Rebel 
500, a destruction derby that 
might have ended on a tragic 
note, but for a heroic act 
by Dale Inman. 

Inman, crew chief for 
Richard Petty, rushed to die 
aid of a rookie, Jerry Sisco, 
whose Chevrolet crashed into 
the straightaway wall and 
burst into flames. Inman ran 
onto the track and pulled . 
the dazed driver to safety 
as fire crews arrived on the 
scene. 

Sisco’s wreck was the 
worst of several pileups to 
mar the race. 

Pearson, who lost a lap 
at one point with a tire prob- 

lem. rallied his Mercury to 
a five-length victory after 
a caution period with 20 laps 
left 

Buddy Baker finished sec- 
ond and Benny Parsons was 
third, followed by Lennie 
Pond and Dave Marcis. 

Tardif Is Hurt in Brawl 
QUEBEC, April II (UPI>—A bench-clearing brawl 

broke, out in the first period of the World Hockey 
Association semifinal playoff game between tire Quebec 
Nordlques and Calgary Cowboys tonight. Nearly two- 
dozen policemen came on the ice to restore order, but 
Marc Tardif was knocked unconscious and taken to a 
hospital. 

Tardif, the Nordique star, was knocked down by the 
Cowboy left wing, Rick Jodzio. His condition was not 
Immediately known. 

The brawl started Jodzio came on the ice after hav- 
ing served a penalty. With bis stick held high, he 
skated straight for Tardif, who was in a corner with 
the puck. He struck Tardif twice with the stick, bowling 
him over. Jodzio then fell on Tardif, tutting him with- 
his fists. 

Auto Sxdua«a Auto Ex chan go Avto Exduns* Ants Exduegt 

-CT-il c-iT 
 dpa.k; 

MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE, APRIL 1976: 
“The winner of the 1976 Motor Trend Import Car 
of the Year Award is the Toyota Celica. Not justa 
Celica, or even the new Liftbackr but the 
complete three-car line: The ST, GT and 
Littback.” It is the car the editors felt best 
combined engineering, style, performance, 
comfort, and execution. Here’s just part of what 

Motor Trend said about the Celica Line.., 

Comfort: “The New Uftback is a GT in the 
tradition of grand touring machines. It is de- 

signed to transport people and luggage 
over long distances quickly, safely, comfort- 

ably and efficiently...behind-the-wheel visibil- 
ity of both road and instruments is excellent..." 

m 

Performance:. .good performance without sacrificing 
fuel economy” NOTE: 1976 EPA tests with 5-speed overdrive 

transmission: 36 mpg on the highway, 20 city.These EPA results 
are estimates.The actual mileage you get will vary, depending 
on your driving habits and your car's condition and equipment. 

Jjfe ifk,:.. 

•|,57,V>< 

Engineering: "With only 56% of the total weight on the front 
wheels, larger wheels, steel belted radial tires and firmer suspen- 
sion, handling is excellent with no sacrifice in riding comfort.” 

Style: “Toyota introduced the Celica Sports Sedan concept 
to the U.S. in 1971...Sports Sedan described it 

perfectly. And still does.The Uftback has a clean look... 
it is smooth of line...there is plenty of cargo space..:’ 

Execution: “The Celica has been a significantforce on the 
U.S. automotive scene for several years now.. .so although this 

award isforthe 1976 Celica line, it is also recognition of the quality 
of all those that have gone before." 

You can see Motor Trend Magazine’s Import 
Car of the Yfear at any of nearly 1,000 authorized 

Toyota dealers across the country. And if this 
isn't your year for the Celica, look into the 19 

otherToyota models. Each has been given the 
same attention to detail, quality and perfor- 

mance that has helped make the Celica the 
• Import Car of the Year. 

i 
®TOYOTA a 

1000 
oDEALERS & 

1 

h*w 

/Tara 

M 

,v 

wm 

ML 

lipl 

...4 

SEETHE 
IMPORT CAR OF 
THE YEAR AT... 

FIVE BOROUGHS 

Bronx Jackson Heights 
A &Z TOYOTA QUEENSBORO TOYOTA 
236 W. Fordham Rd. 77-12 Northern Blvd. 

Bronx Jamaica 
B&LTOYOTA JAMAICA NUCARS 
3333 Boston Rd. 144-30 Hillside Ave. 

Brooklyn Staten Island 
BAY RIDGE TOYOTA STATEN ISLAND TOYOTA 
6319 Fourth Ave, 3118 Victory Blvd. 

Brooklyn New York 
SAFE AUTO SALES TOYOTA METRO 
1850 Coney Island Ave. 635 Ave. of the Americas 

Rushing New York 
NORTH SHORE TOYOTA TOYOTA MIDTOWN 
150-29 Northern Blvd. 1739 Broadway 

CONNECTICUT 

Brookfield • Stratford 
BARON MOTORS KENNEDY MOTORS 
Route #7 1785 Barnum Ave. 

Cos Cob Westport 
TOYOTA OF GREENWICH FLAG MOTORS 
75 E. Putnam Ave. 1317 Post Rd. 

Stamford 
TOYOTA OF STAMFORD 
20 Myrtle Ave. 

NEW JERSEY 

Caldwell Jersey City 
CALDWELL TOYOTA HUDSON TOYOTA 
523 Bloomfield Ave. 905 Comm unipaw Ave, 

Dover Lakewood' 
TOWNE TOYOTA TOYOTA TOWN 
Route #10 OF PT. PLEASANT 

East Rutherford 
Ocean Avenue, Route #88 

PFEIFFER MOTORS Leonia 
200 Hackensack SL PARKWAY-MOTORS 

Eatontown 
335 Grand Ave. 

MONMOUTH TOYOTA ■ North Plainfield 
750 Route #36 DOM'S AUTO SALES 

■Freehold 
765 Route #22 

SHERMAN AUTOSALES NutJey 
South Street, Route #9 JERRY ROBERTS TOYOTA 

Garfield 
126 Washington Ave. 

MIDE TOYOTA Fonftton Plains 
848 River Drive MATT POWERS MOTORS 

Greenbrook 
700 Route #23 

GREAT WESTERN MOTORS Ramsey 
191 Route #22 SIMMONS OLDS-TOYOTA 

Hampton 
476 Route #17 

TRl COUNTY TOYOTA River Edge 
Route #31 LEONARD MOTORS 

Hawthorne 
5 New Bridge Rd. 

GLEN MOTORS •Toms River 
36 Lincoln Ave. GATEWAY TOYOTA 

Hillside Route #37 & Batchelor SL 

MONARCH TOYOTA Wfoodbridge 
1477 Broad SL GENERALTOYOTA 

Jamesburg . 
119 Route #440 

LINCOLN AVENUE MOTORS 
54 Lincoln Ave. • 

r 

NEW YORK 

Bedford Hills * MonBcello 
TOYOTANORTH TOYOTA OF MONTJCELLO. 
709 Bedford Rd. RD 2, Bridgeville Rd. 

Great Neck New Rochelle 
TOYOTA OF GREAT NECK . CRABTREE TOYOTA 
131 Northern Blvd. “ 162 Main SL 

Hempstead Newburgh 
HEMPSTEAD TOYOTA TOYOTA OF NEWBURGH 
256 N. Franklin SL 96 Route #9W 

HicksviHe Oakdale 
OLD COUNTRY TOYOTA SUNRISE TOYOTA 
340 W. Old Country Rd. 3984 Sunrise Highway 

Huntington Station Smithtown 
STEVENS IMPORTS.. SMITHTOWN TOYOTA 
1030 E. Jericho Turnpike 360 Jericho Turnpike 

Lawrence Valley Stream 
FIVE TOWN TOYOTA ABC MOTORS 
265 Burnside Ave. 396 W. Merrick Rd. 

Massapequa Wappinger Falls 
SOUTH SHORE TOYOTA GREERTOYOTA 
4500 Sunrise Highway Route #9 

Middletown Yonkers 
JOHNSTON'S TOYOTA. RUCKLE TOYOTA 
Route #17M 570 Yonkers Ave. 

Mbnsey' 
TOYOTA OF ROCKLAND 
215 Route #9 
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Floyd, With 271, 
Wins by 8 Shots 

yaseJftsB 
v"4v. ’*5/ Vi ' 

Continued From Page 39 

in 1941, Palmer in i960 and 
Nicklaus in 1965. 

As the preceding winner, 
ii was Nicklaus’s duty to slip 
onto Floyd the green jacket 
that signifies victory. Offi- 
cials were quite sure by Fri- 
day evening that Floyd would 
win. and they were all set 
for him with a size-44 blazer 
borrowed from a member for 
the victory ceremony. 

“Ray was so far ahead of 
me that I was only playing 
for second place,” said Cren- 
shaw. "And there was no 
pressure on me from behind.” 

Ziegler, an experienced 
campaigner, sighed in resig- 
nation. He said he had “no 
chance" after the second hole, 
and Floyd, with whom he was 
paired in today's final round, 
just wasn’t making any mis- 
takes. 

THE SCORES 
What pleased Floyd today Paw niwj * TO n-m MMMO 

as much as his victory was B«I ...g » g naao 
his control. In the past, he fi* "aS5S?.;::S 5? n 8=H? 
had been impetuous and had Tom KB# 73 a 72 73-as JJ-Jgj 
let bad situations get to him. SSii"cw4*"::'.n S n luff 
But in this weekend’s slow BIUT OSDW. 71 7* 71 »-M7 san 
play, when he had to wait c£5m*Ma1»i '.'. n u 7s 7?-IBS «.MO 

five minutes or more to Tom n TO 74-ra 6.ow 
shoot, he kept his patience, £2 SaSSSi-:::: 8 ri w »-» s-S* 
something he could not do fiW,.1®!*;— 2 7I 73 7?^? 
years ago. And when he got j%?, ukt* ..::7i n n 75-31 3-wj 
off a poor shot, he didn't let C^HM. n » 
it faze him. That was true Dale Ha** 75 7< n 75-37 T-M 
after a double bogey yester- rlso 
day and a bogev today. Buddy aim  £ 74 n 75-32 

lie:.. f*-i o ware is BuddrAUm .... W 7e> 72 75-32 £45D SL-. .vms m id years is «9,6rftrer  7; 74 n n-m 2,225 

not a great record. Floyd RIJ- KaHmate ■ £ 72 .n TS-TO 2.725 
said about his pro career. ®S££!i&";E 3 75 6B=2W 2;1S 
‘■3ut this is my second ma- anxeCramotw .TJ 7* 71 73-34 2JMO 

ior tournament [he won the V"” ?1 % ’?SQ 

Professional Golfers' Asso- .... g * g ,.oso 

ciation championshio in £fWan .. . 74 71 is 75-35 i.«o 
1S69]; and that has to tell JjgygEfo '."n S ” ^ i.™ 
me Im getting better. tom w«t*>n  77 73 76 7&-36 i.»oo 

Floyd has won seven \\ £ » 
tournaments since joining the Norm .... « ai 75 75—??s laco 

tour in 1963. Todays $40, BfSS**V£ g ?8 M tig 
000 purse raised his winnings Bet-iucM-er ....73 3 js 1S~,?*7W 

for the season to $54,924 £ * £=g? U* 

2^5?, c“r W1™ss to 3 3 « J1S 
Floyds final round in- ectbyCnio ....is u i* rc-sw i,sn 

eluded, three birdies, a bogey -Amateur. 
and a few saved pars. ^ PARFORJUECDU 

Hook shot Clicks ,n 5tf 344-16 7J-2W HOOK a not CUCKS RAYMOND FVOYD 

He started with a scram-  ££20-70-27) 
bling par on the first, where  BEN CRENSHAW 

he had to_ hook a 7-iron g SJtg 
round a pine tree to the JACK NICKLAUS 

green. He took a bogey 4 ou» iss 30 445-37 _ 
on the fourth, where he In UROTZIEGU*

4-34-73 32 

missed the green, but he re- 1?Uf 454 333 454-35 
covered the stroke with a in  453 445 354-37—72—282 

.71 71 79 74—35 
73 73 70 73-35 

.75 75 W 74-295 

AI C'C*bW94r 75 70 73 73—31 
true Oaic Haws   75 74 73 70-37 

ester- Huber: Green ... 71 66 78 77—37 e5Wr Bmce Devlin ...77 49 2 Z£-£2 r. Buddy AHin  74 72 75—32 
ire is Buddf Alim .... *? 74 72 75—32 
T:, , 14 H 7Z—Z>3 
Floyd fill-WU5sen»le . 70 72 »P <3—33 
..DOF Johnny .ViHer ...3 73 74 75—299 
®reer" PetjrOrslL’rtnJis .7o 74 7 5 68—33 
1 TTia- Bruce CramBIw .74 7$ 71 73—34 
n the Bob Muri'h/  72 74 76 73—35 n me Eddie Pearce . .71 71 79 74-295 
AssO- Gary Player   73 73 70 3—:95 

twTreuino ... .75 75 49 74-295 1 1° STWall   74 71 7S 75-35 
O tell Den January  73 74 76 73—36 
, Ma«Thi OisV.I . .72 7? 75 -4—36 

Tom Watson  77 73 . 6 TO—'296 
Seven Joe Inman  74 75 71 77—37 

,L, , TwPastiiMvnii^fnl 74 71 60 73—38 
3g the An<l» North .... 46 81 75 74—3S 

SVin . Bob Gilder ....71 75 7ft 77—299 
. ’ JotinMaWfley ...72 Ta 7S 75—39 

miQgS BebShcDrer .... 73 73 76 75-39 
MQ94 Toir.riv Aarrn ...73 76 77 74—300 

F.-arfB<nrti ... 74 75 78 74—301 
2S tO J.C. 5ooad   72 77 76 76—301 

Pat Pfrslrtions . 71 3 77 76—303 
. . ■DIcKSiderevr! .. >6 73 77 81—307 

•!%.«. v jjif 

Rest of Career 

mmm 

Jack Nicklaus helping Ray Floyd put on the winner’s jacket after Floyd matched 
tournament record for lowest total score at the Masters, 271, set by Nicklaus. 

Payday for Reformed Playboy 
72 77 76 76—301 
71 79 77 76—303 
74 3 77 81-307 
75 74 78 82-30? 

Raymond Loran Floyd 

Safcfe"!.:: 51 8 3 n im »y DAVE ANDERSON 
■Am«(wr. SprcUl to The Pc* York Tlioas 

PARFORJUECDU^E^ AUGUSTA. Ga., April 11 

S-.I.-:;;.'2o IS 7J-2W —Once a playboy Who prac- 
RAYMQND[FLoro ticed more with the Chicago 

in I.*:.'!.Z5-u 344-34-70-271 (7Ubs than with his golf clubs, 

out ?f.Ns<nE3oW:!L-34 Raymond Floyd is “tired of 
"»  10 335 344-33 67—27? jj^g a mediocre player." hi 

nut ASS 30 445—37 winning the Mas- green. He took a bogey 4 ou» ASS 343 445-37 winning tne Mas- 
on the fourth, where' he ,n /.R^ZIESICR

4-34-73 32 Man tere &y eight 
missed the green, but he re- 1?uf *s4 333 tsi-is shots today at 
covered the stroke with a in  453 445 354-37-72-282 in the * ,1 
birdie 3 on the fifth, where ~~Z Z 7~— News fu*u? 
he stiffed a 3-iron shot Soccer Results tional Golf Club, 
within three feet of the pin. NATIONAL CHALLENGE CUP he tied the event's 

On the back nine, Floyd a GERMAHAMERICAN LEAGUE 72-hole record of 271, set by 
birdied the 12th with a 20- MAI« Division jack Nicklaus in 1965. 
foot putt and then he broke Gan*.**3. Brcotivn iiaiiim« ... . ... 
tho Hom-aro*- ro.’.irri nn the Inler-OluilarH 7. N.Y. HuOBaria 0. He did it With expertise the Demaret reiora on tne mimaitaae a, oaya i. , . 
par-5 15tb, where he laid Cnutia 1. German-Huntarians l. from Jack Grout, the ceie- 
iip short of the pond, pitched pXS^5niw»a!cawte»ow>. 3. brated teaching pro who tu- 
up to 15 feet and got down Division u tored Nicklaus as a young- 
the putt for a birdie. BSMU.I 1 Turtish-junwieans 1 

ttaf taciudS Slagle on "J“k erout and ,a' 
tbe 485-yard 13th. and a BGWffiSA ac ,. ther." Floyd sard vvhde «ar- 
saved par on the 15th, where DMsion III ing the green coat symbolic 
he had to remove bis right *• - of a Masters victory, “are 
shoe and sock, stand in water Colombians o, Dwortwo a the only teachers I’ve ever 
up to his right knee and J SSSSSJz had in my career, except for 
blast the ball out from a KOIBIM 3, Ara 3. a few tips from the other 
mud bed up to the green. lberia *• ^.v.^ players on the tour.” 
The top of the tad was in When not on the tour, the 
the clear, and Crenshaw w*.. 3 fttewiRom. 0. 33-year-old Floyd Uves with 
whacked it with a sand WW^HKIIIBB Hww!ri£» 3. jerar t. his wife and two sons at the 
wedge to 15 feet from the New* partusutw 1. Newark Ukrainian! o. pg|m gav club in Miami, 
hole. From there be took two Yanht Rrcnh* where Grout was the club 

Pu«®- . . .. . X aent results at the UGorce Country 
Crenshaw got his eagle on AT LARCH MONT Y.C. club before transferring to 

iTJStJlS »— «flWi M Nicklaos's new MuMieldVil- witn a 3-wood—a shot of 250 THE LEADERS laee Club near Columbus. 
vards that carried over the Co5bi"2,Jn,"c,ui aa?—smaller, £ 

creek in front of the green- WII^BWIV^.
1 Fcrsman Jr’' 431 3' Fed UP W,th Hooks 

and then made the 20-foot CoSlhPj^2^“U,"5aft. ,cla
D*!rn!4 ‘Td gotten into a situation 

A,*, fcllioif QicUfC 82 ISi«n overall), zt Rooort i A. 
putt Kiri I a nli U Cscvcn?h>; 3, Pcler Lor»n# Where I never W2Ultea 10 

Elsewhere, Crenshaw birdied JpJJJJLi iw«„ ,r ,?■ ? hook a baU anymore.” Floyd 
four boles and bogeyed one. Robert Carmii 3. Hwh emtaert, 'n. said of the slump that pre- 

ceded Grout’s tutoring, “but 
4 Yi 1TYT * 1 1he made me realize that if 

An 111 Win dan dExpos \ 
Halt Met Streak, 7-6 SSS>3S1B 

a pine tree to the green for 
Continued From Page 39 > a par 4. 

.. .. . . . . M.6ts Box Score “That shot got me off to 
the cold diamond, pitched MONTREAL ou *ers <N.J a good start.” Fioyd said, 

one scoreless inning, made _... . -MV eoa! was to have a good 

oircue 6 on me Turn, wnere - „ 
he stiffed a 3-iron shot Soccer Results 
within three feet of the pin. ^HOTAL CHAIXENSE OJP 

On the back nine, Fioyd GERMAH-AMERICAN LEAGUE 

birdied the 12th with a 20- MAIM Division 
foot putt and then he broke G6Ns.*ce 3. Brooklyn ll«llim i 
the Demaret record on the jggflggx a 

par-5 15tb, W’here he laid Crwlia 1. Ocrmin-Humarlans I. 
up short of the pond, pitched 2. 
up to 15 feet and got down Division II 

the putt for a birdie. Bwwlul 1. Turkish-Amerleans T. 
AS r__ r, N.Y. Hola-Bavarious 2, Passaic 2. 
As for Crenshaws fun. Union County 1, Eswna I. 

that included an eagle on Ukrainian ;fou* 1, Mania o. 
the -485-yarn i3tn, and a BMfnru mils i. Turkish s.c i. 
saved par on the 15th, where DMUIOH III 

he had to remove his right gjjj* *• - 
shoe and sock, stand in water Colombians o, Dmriivs a 
up to his right knee and jSSSS £ aSSS&dk^. 
blast the ball out from a KCIPUW 3, Ara 3. 
mud bed up to the green. lberia ’* 
The top of the bal was in SalfatofoiiwflS,,B 

the clear, and Crenshaw visiuia 3, patwwn Roms 0. 
whacked it with a sand SSSgrti'HSKJSSS 3^ i«wv B^I I. 

wedge to 15 feet from the Newark Portuguese I. Newark Ukrainians 0. 
hole. From there he took two ~zz - _ : 
putts. x acAf Results 

Crenshaw got his eagle on AT LARCHMONT Y.C, 

the 13th, where he got home (c , SPRING REGATT* 

with a 3-wood—a shot of 250 tSB“"d w,wls, 

vards that carried over the Co5bi"!J!Un,cLclu& aa5—1smaller, 
rreek in front of the green- ftniSflUr.'S:1 ‘ Vl 3’ 
and then made the .20-foot 
putt. Klrllaml, 84 (sevenNi); 3, Peler Lorwn, 

Elsewhere, Crenshaw birdied '«    . 
r , ..aj krtivfniA^ D'Wh/-1, Raymond Nolson Jr.# 77# 2# 
four boles and bogeyea one. Robert Carmii 3. Hmrn cmtiMri, ZA. 

An 111 Win dan dExpos 

w.« MONTREAL (W.l METS (N.) 

one scoreless inning made lm||a ■■Blml„ 

two errors on bunted bails fUJernmn n SUDD wiian <110 
. ,, , , ■ m Psrriih 2b 4 8 0 0 Tarre lb 110 0 

and suddenly was raked for carter c 5120 I'memi ib 3001 
three runs in the second. * ' 2 ~ i:j?Sna?S rf f I s i 

, _ a par 4. 
S Box Score “That shot got me off to 
(N.» METS (N.i a good start.” Fioyd said. 

4 0 3 2 Harreison *4 i i o “My goal was to have a good 
5000 Mijjau 3b 41 i o round and I did. Overall, I 

512 o Imwoof ib 3 0 0*1 had a lot of goals set this 
4122 Kinsman rf 4 i 2 i year and winning the Mas- 

J ? ? 0 MMnlr 'if i S i o ters was one of them. I want 
ree runs in the second. fig » f J l = tigi S 
His quandary began with a » \>,• ™- * j ” ' » 

h^%vyT?m Fnli^'ha d li’IM ?!ii peciaiiy major tourn^ents. punt py Tim rou tnat ne w<irtb«n ■> 1 o o o wcam* 3b 3 I o o rm tired of beuig a mediocre 
>bb!ed, a double to left field OSs % 5 8 °o °o & P* ? o° S 8° player.” 
at Benny Ayala misplayed ^ 0

o iSlSS5S&.ff Bh i oi o° w Raymond Loran Flov-d was 
r two runs and a two-out Awdacj » loon bom Sept- 4, 1942 at rort 

v_ T «n.i.. J  Hodges P#I 1011 Timcrcr WP whprp hisfather. 

hobbled, a double to left field 
that Benny Ayala misplayed 
for two runs and a two-out 
single by Jerry White for 
another run. 

In the home half of the 
another run ™*l 3s 7 II 6 Tefal 34 A 10 < anotner run. Monirwl  03! itooro— 7 

In the home half of the New York  om 100 on—.6 
innino thp llfple InaHpil the ..-—Lcllcb 2, J.Whllo, W.Gafnlt, DP— inning, tne iwets loaaea me Uo„n^, 2. ujs-Monnvai 8, Nor v«* 
bases on a double by King- 14. :B—Carter, Rivera 2. Wnaman. HR— 
man anri a nair of TV^IICC IC. Colbert (1), Kinemen HJ. 5B—-Colbert, man ano a pair OT waiKS IS- Bciidalr. S-Parrish, Foil. Granger, Mil- 
sued by Dan Warthen, the lan, sdwnmn. 
first of five Montreal pitchers. Wartiien 

Then with two down and 
Lolich going to bat, Frazier sthcrma'ii 
sent up John Steams as a P(;<l!.utl

rT?? 

H RERB8SO 
Granger 
Canilherj 
Schcrman (W,I 0> 
□.Murray 
Lclicu (LO-1) 

pinch-hitter. Steams flied ouL w«bb 3 43203 
three Mets were stranded and n>. mt&r 'eriw? 
Lolich went back to the his- CTWTCI, 0/ Granger (RingrnAni, by Car- 

2 2 2 2 
12-3 3 2 2 

I 10 0 
31-3 3 2 1 

1 10 0 
2 3 3 1 
3 4 3 2 

4 4 1 1 

tory quiz. 

“It was so miserable out 
there," the manager said 
later, “that I took him out for 
his own good. It was a bitter 
day. Besides, a base hit there 
and we’d have a shot at the 
game.” 

Even when the Mets broke 
through with three runs in 
the third, they suffered. Joe 
Torre was bruised on the left 
thigh by a pitched ball, filling 
the bases with nobody out. 
Then, with two down, they 
finally scored on a two-run 
single by Jerry Grote and a 
single by Del Unser. 

Balk Follows Error 

But in the next inning, 
they treated the Expos to a 
critical run when Wayne 
Garrett couldn’t handle a 
leadoff grounder to third 
base and, with runners on 
first and third. Hank Webb 
committed a balk. 

He was bringing his hands 
to his waist at the time in 
midsdutch, then “broke" his 
motion. The balk was called 
and the run was waved 
home. 

•‘It was the wind.” Webb 
explained afterward. “It 
nearly blew me off the 
mound and I was just trying 
to recover my balance.” 

The ill wind also helped 
Nate Colbert clear the center- 
field fence with a home run 
in the fifth, and after that 
the Mets tried to get even 

rl Iftffs (Mlllanl. WP—Sdwrman. Bolfc— 
Wrtib. PB—Garter. T-0:13. A—12.373. 

during the final five forlorn 
innings. 

John Milner made two 
lunging catches in left field, 
Kingman lined his home run 
into the lower seats in left 
field in the eighth and Ran 
Hodges pinch hit a scoring 
single in the ninth. 

But a double play put an 
end to the chase with the 
Mets still one run shy. 

peciaiiy major tournaments. 
I'm tired of being a mediocre 
player.” 

Raymond Loran Floyd was 
born SepL 4, 1942 at Fort 
Bragg, N.C.,where hisfather, 
L.B., was the golf pro at the 
enlisted man’s course. Floyd’s 
sister, Marlene, also is a 
touring pro. She was se- 
lected as the "Most Beauti- 
ful Golfer” in 1973 by Golf 
Digest magazine. 

“I grew up on that en- 
listed man’s course at Fort 
Bragg,” Floyd said, "but my 
father now has his own 
course, Cypress Lakes, in 
Fayetteville." 

His father, a retired Army 
master sergeant, and mother 
walked the Augusta National 
Golf Club course during the 
final two rounds of the 
tournament 

Fan of Big flitters 

‘T took him to the Masters 
many times when he was a 
boy,” his father said, “but I’m 
not going to.glorify it to say 
that my dream was for him 
to win the Masters; my 
dream was just for him to 

    
Associated Press 

“I'm tired of being a 

mediocre player 

(Floyd after 54 hales) 

play in the Masters some day. 
I also took him to the Azalea 
open in Wilmington, N. C., 
and he loved watching the 
big hitters—Sam Snead,Mike 

Souchak and George Bayer, 
who was the longest driver 

around toen.” 

As a youngster, the neyr 
Masters champion was fasci- 
nated by the arrival of new 
models of golf clubs in his 

father's shop. 

"Anytime a new model 
came in that he liked,'' his 
father recalled, “he was no 

longer content with the clubs 

he had.” 
As a teen-ager, his profi- 

ciency as a baseball pitcher 
prompted a contract offer 

from a major-league team 
that Floyd has declined to 
identify. But when he won 
the national Junior Chamber 
of Commerce golf title in 
1960, he decided to concen- 
trate on goIf rather than 
baseball. 

“He got the First golf 
scholarship in the history of 
the University of North Caro- 
lina,” his father said. “But 
he left after three months. 
Broke my heart.” 

Top Rookie in 1963 
After having turned pro- 

fessional in 1961. Floyd joined 
the pro tour in 1963 and was 
chosen rookie of the year, 
primarily because of his vic- 
tory in the St. Petersburg 
(Fla.) open. He won the SL 
Paul (Minn.) open in 1965. 
then won the P.G.A. cham- 
pionship, the American Golf 
Classic and the Jacksonville 
open in 1969 while earning 
S109,957. 

In those years, Floyd 
thrived on his reputation as 
a playboy who was more 
concerned with his night life 
and his devotion to the Chi- ! 
cago Cubs than with his golf 
career. 

“That was an era,” Floyd 
said of the decade from 1963 
to 1973, “when l liked to 
have fun. But as I got older, 
I drank less and less. And 
n6w I only drink a few beers 
or a glass of wine. No hard 

Brewers Still Steaming Despite Cold 
Sptd&l lo The New York Tticos 

MILWAUKEE, April 11— 
There was no need to ask 
why the Yankees’ game with 
Milwaukee was called off to- 
day—the 30-cfegive weather 
made it impractical, if not 
impossible, to play a baseball 
game. 

The Brewers, however, were 
still asking why their apparent 
victory in yesterday's game 
was snatched away from 
them. 

"Why didn’t he [the first- 
base umpire] stop me when 
I got to First base?” asked 
Don Money, the Brewer who 
hit the grand-slam homer in 

. the ninth inning that didn’t 
count. "If he called time out. 
he knew it then. He could 
have stopped me. When Billy 
Martin came out. why didn’t 

he say, ‘Billy, before you say 
anything. I called time ouL’" 

Money’s home run was nul- 
lified because Jim McKean, 
the first-base umpire, said he 
had called time. The Brewers 
couldn’t believe it yesterday 
and they didn’t want to be- 
lieve it today. They still 
wondered why Martin’had to 
argue for a minute or more 
before McKean waved the 
Brewers back onto the fieid. 

Noting that McKean said 
he couldn’t understand what 
Martin was saying at first. 
Money remarked. "What did 
he think he was saying, do 
you want to go out to din- 
ner?" 

The Brewers plan a protest, 
but they could be too late, 
because the league says one 
must be filed immediately 

after the play in dispute. 
However, Jim Baumer, Mil- 
waukee’s general manager, 
said, “This is not a normal 
type protest 

“If there has ever been a 
protest in American League 
history that should be upheld, 
we are extremely confident 
that it is our protest of the 
game of April 10.” 

The Yankees won the 
Saturday game. 9-7. The hom- 
er that didn’t count would 
have given the Brewers a 
10-9 victory. • 

The Yankees, of course, 
were content to leave town 
intact and with the victory- 
They play the Orioles at Bal- 
timore tomorrow night in 
ABC’s First nationally tele- 
vised Monday night game of 
the season and Tuesday night 
before heading home. 

(j* 

liquor. No smoking. T have 
to watch my weight rm 

about 210 now, and that’s 
about right. 1 used to be up 
around 225, which is too 

much.” 

He married Maria Primoli, 
an airline stewardess from 
Philadelphia, and settled into 
a domestic routine. They 
have two sons — Raymond 
Loran Floyd Jr. and Robert 
Loran Floyd. 

“Robert was bora last Jan. 
24," Floyd said. “I played 
at Tucson and missed the 
cut because I was worrying 
about Maria, and then I came 
home instead of playing the 
West Coast tournaments. I 
missed seven tournaments, 
fcut I didn’t mind- I knew 
that I was where I was sup- 
posed to be—with my fam- 
ily" 

And tonight, Raymond 
Floyd, the new Masters cham- 
pion. and his family cele- 
brated his triumph by attend- 
ing a private dinner at the 
Augusta National Golf Club. 

By MURRAY CHASS 
Special 10 Xta Hw Ttrt TUM* 

MILWAUKEE, April 11— 

Andy Messersmitti, who near- 
ly became a New York Yank- 
ee, was on the verge of be- 
coming a San Diego Padre 
and then a California Angel 
before he finally became an 
Atlanta .Brave. 

By signing with the 
Braves in San Diego yester- 
day, Messersmith ended a 
struggle of nearly six 
months to become a free 
agent and signed with the 
team of his choice. In a 
series of whirlwind negotia- 
tions last week, the Padres 
and then the Angels had be- 
come that team. However, 
the deals with both teams 
collapsed before he could 
sign a .contract, paving the 
way for the Braves to vault 
back into the running for 
the pitchers talented serv- 
ices. 

‘Ted Turner is crazy,” 
Messersmith said by tele- 
phone from his California 
home today, referring to the 
Atlanta owner and his boy- 
ishly enthusiastic manner, 
"but he’s an upfront guy and 
he’s going to be fun to play 
for/' 

Neither the pitcher nor 
the Braves would discuss 
specifics of -the agreement, 
hut it’s known to be a three- 
year contract worth no more 
than $1 million. That would 
make it less lucrative to Mes- 
sersmith than the deals he 
had going with the Padres 
and the Angels. 

Although the initial agree- 
ment with the Braves, which 
is guaranteed and includes a 
no-trade provision, covers 
three years, there axe clauses 
that will extend itl 

Long-Range Security 

‘Tm going to play out my 
career with the Braves,” the 
30-year-old Messersmith said, 
“and this kind of guarantees 
it” 

“Our understanding is we 
can renew his contract for- 
ever on a year to year basis,” 
Turner said from San Diego. 
‘There has been a salary es- 

tablished for the renewal 
years, but it would be nego- 
tiable in the event he slowed 
up some. If he got better, 
there’s a lid on it, but a nice 
lid. Til take care of him.” 

Only eight days earlier. 
Turner had said he was sick 
of the whole Messersmith 
negotiations and added that 
“the best thing that could 

happen is-for him to sit out 
this year.” 

“Obviously.” Messersmith. 
said, "he changed his mind.” 

Turner, who was the first, 
person to enter a bid for 
Messersmith after the pitcher 
became a free agent March 
16. originally was said to 
have - offered a $200,000 
salary for an unspecified 
number of years. He said the 
total figure in this agreement 
was “not dissimilar” to that 
offer. 

The Padres' publicly ac- 
knowledged that they had of- 
fered $1.15 million in a 
four-year contract What they 
didn’t say was that their 
owner, Ray Kroc, apparently 
killed the deal last Wednes- 
day by refusing to make it a 
guaranteed, no-trade con- 
tract 

The Angels, it was learned, 
reached a handshake agree- 
ment with Messersmith last 
Thursday. A knowledgeable 
source said that Gene Autry, 
the Angel owner, originally 
had approved toe agreement, 
but had backed out at the 
last minute because the deal 
was too costly. 

Although an Angel execu- 
tive denied it the offer was 
said to have been for four 
years at a total of $1£ mil- 
lion—$200,000 salary per 
year plus $500,000 in de- 
ferred payment Messersmith 
started his career with the 
Angels. 

- Yankee Offer Lowest 

The Yankee offer that 
Messersmith declined because 
terms were changed between 
a signed memorandum and 
the actual contract was 
worth less than either the 
San Diego or. California 
packages. 

The Yankees would have 
paid the right-hander a 
$100,000 salary for each of 
four seasons, a $36,000 pay- 
ment upon signing the con- 
tract and $64,000 at toe end 
of toe four years. There also 
was $500,000 in deferred 
payments involved, but the 
Yankees’ refusal to have toe 
S500,000 begin drawing in- 
terest immediately, reduced 
its present value to $375,000. 
Thus, the total was really 
$875,000. 

Except for his encounter 
with Kroc of the Padres, who 
said the pitcher could go 
work in a car wash, Messer- 
smith declined to discuss 
specific offers and deals. 
Asked if he was bitter over 
some of the problems and 
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Tennis and golf on a cruise ship? Why not. On the 
ms Kungshotm we’ll give you lessons on board, and arrange 
matches ashore. Six 8 to 14 day West Indies cruises from 
New York between April 23 and June 11. For details on our mini- 
cruises, free bus and parking services, call your travel agent or 
Flagship Cruises at (212) 869-3410. Liberian Registry. 

Huiigsholffi to Wosl Indies. 

The Hilo, a casual slip-on * 
in white calf and in camel, 

brown, light blue and 
^ navy suede. $55.00. 
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people he hid enoo| k'l-?? 
in'his quest for a 
and ‘a lucrative deal, * 
smith said he was n ■ /*' v-*- 

“It's done and .goi 'ii/ 
explained before hey, •; ,7 
San Diego, where he ■ " 
pitch batting practice < • > - 
toe Braves’ game n ^ 
Padres today. “Birj '' 
have bees some very p 
points. It’s been an ed 
You get out in there . 
—or toe unreal woril* 

■ it land of wakes you j* 
It’s interesting.to vra4 -■ 
pie deal/’ ;7£ 

The pitcher’s deklk 
toe Yankees ended? 
when toe Yankees? 
drew” their claim 01? 
is still believed the 
have had him if Geor : - 
brenner 3d, the • .-\ 
owner, had called •i"‘‘ 
smith when the prot 
veloped. 

Instead, stpn 
through a detectivejj 
of Tampa, Fla., c 
panics, determined t 
Osmond, the pitchei 
was headed tor Ve 
and he immediately 
that a deal with ' 
Angeles Dodgers w 
neat. A telegram 
legal action, inste 
phone call, follows ■ 

It turned out to 1. ■ 
move on Steinbremr . 
because Messersmit ' 
day he never had l 
to a deal with the . " 
for whom be won 
toe last two seas or 
tablished himself t 
toe best pitchers- Is 
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Red Sox, Pirates Triumph 

■ AstodtM Proa 
■_ ocelli of the Red Sox scoring from first on a double by Denny Doyle in the 

. ng in Baltimore yesterday. Carlton Fisk (27) and Carl Yasttzemski (8) also 

^ on the play. The catcher is Elrod Hendricks* the umpire is Larry Barnett. 
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Continued From Page 39 

/■'--H --3 have sold more than 10 per- 
L: total ticket sales of each of 

«'i iwo-seasons. - 
/Hian-American motif was carried 

Italian flags hanging from the 
nds and a heart-felt rendition of 
[□al anthem sung by an unrais- 
Jtalian-clear young man's voice 
lied by an aceordian played by 
x;. 

} Lodlgiani Was There 

Jjo was accompanied by Dplph 
lino Cimoli, Babe Pinelli and pario 
•—native San Franciscans whose 
rgue baseball careers were familiar 
: arkers. 
1/0 most promising pitchers the Ijivanls have — John (The CountV 
|jo, who won Friday’s game, and 
'quisto — took part gleefully in 
-Ructions. It was ail arranged by 
■go, the one-time outfielder who 
'dies special promotions for the 
* S 

ice most of tile fans were bringing 
a refreshments, brown bag- or 
yle, because of the strike, the 
action of the stands set .aside for 

those Italian-Americans who felt like con- 
gregating had a high density of salami, 
pasta and other appropriate foodstuffs. 

DiMaggio made a two-sentence speech, 
in. the diplomatic manner he has mastered, 
saying he hoped "you all have a good time 
and your team wins," without specifying 
the team, rierseth got his picture taken 
with DiMaggio. Lurie, who has been over- 
seeing every detail for weeks now. was as 
ubiquitous as Bill Veeck. Bill Rigney. the 
Giant manager, considered signing the 
lineup card “Rignie." but derided it 
wouldn’t be necessary. 

Remember Rigonetti? - • 

. “But it is true that when I first played 
here at Oakland,” he recalled, "they told 
people my real name was Rigonetti, and 
that Rigney was just a shortening of it.” 

'the Giants will now be on the .road for 
10 davs, and all that time will be used for 
further intensive promotion. They have 
opened a downtown ticket office for the 
first time. They are buying newspaper ads. 
An hour before today’s game, there was a 
line at the advanced-sale ticket window 
-inside the boll park. If they doift succeed 
this year., it will no longer be possible to 
blame it on lack of effort. 
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low They Stand Today . 
-'an League National League 
.DAY'S ..GAMES 

.^ Milwaukee, cold. 
Baltimore 2. 
''.Cleveland, snow. «• 
•at Qucago (2, cola). 
, Texas 3. 
»U, California 7. 

SATURDAY. 
! Mflwaiikee 7. 
California 2. 

.-thmesota 1. 

Ts OF THE TEAKIS 
Division 

L- Pet. GJ*. 
0 Looa — ... 
1 .667 
1 J00 
1 .500 
2 1 
I ■ .000 1 

.-YESTERDAY'S GAMES . 
Montreal 7. New York 8. 
Atlanta 4, San Diego 2- 

Chicago 8, Sv Loots 5. 
Cincinnati 9. Houston 3. . 
Pittsburgh 5. Philadelphia 3. 
San FraneUeo 6, Los Angeles *■ 

.SATURDAY NIGHT 
Atlanta 3, -San Diego 0. 
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/ W. L. Pet- 

0 l.OOO. 
G-B. 

1 
1. 
2 
2 
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STANDING OF-THE TEAMS 
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Western Division 
W- r_ PEL 

CincinnaU ..30 1-QOO 
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Saa Diego . -. I 2 -333 
Los Angeles 0 2 .000 
Houston .... 0 3 -000 
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CINCINNATI, April 11 (AP) 
— Pat Darcy extended the 
major league's longest win- 
ning pitching streak to 10 

and Pete Rose became the 
National League’s leader in 
career hits among active play- 
ers as the Cincinnati Reds 
defeated Houston, 9-3, today 
for a sweep of the three-game 
series. 

Darcy pitched five innings 
of no-nit ball, retiring the 
first 15 batters he faced, be- 
fore a pinch-hitter. Ken Bos- 
well, singled in the sixth 
after the first two batters 
walked. 

The largest regular-season 
crowd in this city's history, 
53,390, turned out for Jacket 
Day to break the previous 

' high of 52,949 set on opening 
day last Thursday. 

Rose drilled four hits to 
give him a career total of 
2,556, moving him past Lou 
Brock of St. Louis. Rose, now 
9 for 15 for the season, ex- 
tended his hitting streak to 
17 straight games over two 
seasons. 

Darcy, a 24-year-old right- 
hander acquired from Hous- 
ton last year, gave up two 
hits in his five-inning stint. 
He won his last nine deci- 
sions last year in his first 
major league season while 
finishing 11-5. 

Red Sox 6, Orioles 2 

BALTIMORE, April 11 (UPI) 
— Denny Doyle’s three-run 
double highlighted a five-run 
third inning and Fred Lynn 
hit his first home run of the 

.season as the Boston Red Sox 
today salvaged the final game 
of a three-game series with 
the Baltimore Orioles, 6-2. be- 
hind the pitching of Luis 
Tiant. 

Mike Cuellar was tagged 
for all six Tuns although 
Doyle's key double with the 
bases leaded came off Mike 
Flanagan,'who relieved Cuel- . 
lar in the third inning. 

Pirates 8, Phils 3 
PHILADELPHIA, April 11 

(UPI)—Richie Zisk and Rene 
Stennett each drove in two 

Baseball Roundup 

runs today to lead the Pitts- 
burgh Pirates to an 8-3 vic- 
tory over the Philadelphia 
Phillies and a sweep of their 
two-game series. 

After Steve Carlton re- 
tired the first 10 Pirates, 
Manny Sanguillen singled 
with one out in the fourth, 
Al Oliver walked and Zisk 
doubled them home. 

Cubs 8, Cardinals 5 

ST. LOUIS. April 11 (AP)— 
Bill Madlock's tie-breaking 
single paced a three-run 
ninth inning and carried the 
Chicago CUDS to an 6-5 victo- 
ry over the SL Louis Cardi- 
nals today. 

Rick Monday walked to 
start the ninth against the 
loser, John Curtis, then Jose 
Cardenal singled to right be- 
fore Madlock singled off 
Mike Proly. An error by Lhe 
shortstop. Don Kessinger, the 
Cards’ third error of the 
game, filled the bases and 
Andy Thornton and Steve 
Swisher delivered sacrifice 
flies. 

Twins 4, Rangers 3 
ARLINGTON, Tex.. April 

11 (AP)—Dan Ford slammed 
a ninth-inning home run to- 
day to present the new Minn- 
esota Twins* manager, Gene' 

Mauch, With his first Ameri- 
can League victory, a 4-3 
triumph over the Texas 
Rangers. 

Ford's homer came off Jeff 
Terpko, the fourth Texas 
pitcher. 

The Sporting News says: 
“Prose Picks by Red Smith 
Rated Tops.’ 

Giants 6, Dodgers 4 
SAN FRANCISCO. April 11 

(UPI)—Dave Rader’s pinch- 
hit double capped a four-run, 
eighth-inning rally today that j] 
lifted the San Francisco 
Giants to their second straight 
victory over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, 6-4, before another 
fine turnout of 25,659 in. '.I 
Candlestick Park. 

The Dodgers carried a 4-2 
lead into the eighth when the 
Giants jumped on Mike Mar- 
shall far a walk and three 
singles before Rader’s double. 

Braves 4, Padffes 2 

SAN DIEGO, April 11 (AP) 
— Dick Ruthven. the winning 
pitcher, drove In three runs 

■ with a pair of bases-Ioadod 
singles today to spark the At- 
lanta Braves to a 4-2 victory 
over the San Diego Padres. 

Ruthven. acquired from 
• Philadelphia in an offseason 
trade, blanked the Padres on 
four hits over the first five 
innings before walking San 
Diego's first two batters in 
the sixth and giving way to 
Roger Moret. 

A’s 10, Angels 7 

ANAHEIM. Calif:, April II 
(AP)—Sal Bando’s two-run 
homer and Phil Gamer’s two- 
run double highlighted two 
early four-run innings that 
sparked the Oakland A’s to 
a 10-7 victory over the Cali- 
fornia Angels today and a 
sweep, of their three-game 
series. 

'Fora lot of years, 
in a lot of newspapers. 

Red Smith has been reporting 
the sports scene with a hard look and 

a soft laugh. In PRESS BOX, you’J! find the 
stories that he has enjoyed, about and by people 
who have entertained him. Like Red Smith’s writ- 
ing, you'll enjoy Red Smith's selection.” 

-JOE GARAGJOIA 

$7.95 at all bookstores 

) Nortons 
' W.W. NORTON & COMPANY, INC., 500 Filth Avenue, New York 10036 

1 uanted to shout 
at the top of my lungs: 

Let go my loe so I can 
stal'd up and be a man!" 
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I FOR SPECIAL CROUP AgRAKGEMEHTS CULL G12) 581-1234 F- 

Aato Exchange Airto Exchange Aula Exchange 

DASHER 
vs. 

BUICK, PONTIAC, 
OLDSMOBILE. 

DASHER HAS MORE PASSENGER 
ROOM THAN BUICK, PONTIAC, 
OLDSMOBILE. 

HEAD 
ROOM 

LEG 38"- 
ROOM .LEG ROOM, 
44.5,r 35.5 

HEA 
ROOM 
36.5" 

DASHER 

Head Head 
Room Room 
37" 37.1" 

Log Room 
32.9“ 

Buick 
Century Regal 

lead Head 
Room Room 
37.4" • 36.5" 

Leg Room Leg Roo 
42.5" 32.9" 

Pontiac 
Grand LeMans 

Oldsmobile 
Cutlass 

DASHER TURNS IN LESS 
SPACE THAN BUICK, 
PONTIAC, OLDSMOBILE. 

DASHER Gl 
GAS ECON 
WITHOUT 
PASSING P 

VESYC 
OMY 
SACRIF 
OTHER. 

City* 

HJ 

ICING 

Highway* 

DASHER 24mpg. 37 mpg. 

Buick 
Century Regal 16mpg. 25 mpg. 

Pontiac 
Grand LeMans 17 mpg. 25 mpg- 

Oldsmobile 
Cutlass 17 mpg. 25 mpg. 

1 rEFA estimates, standard shift. Actual 1 
9 mileage mayvorydepending on typo of ■ 
fl driving, driving habits, car's condition, 1 
| and optional equipment. |j 

DASHER HAS BIGGER 
TRUNK SPACE THAN 
BUICK, PONTIAC, 

OLDSMOBILE. 

DASHER IScu.ff. 

Buick 
Century Regal 14.7Cu.ft. 

Pontiac 
i Grand LeMans 14.6 cu.ft. 

Oldsmobile 
Cutlass 14.8cu.ft. 

These features are standard at no extra 
charge on the Volkswagen Dasher. 

Front-wheel Drive—better tracking, no 

rear axle or springs, no drive shaft or 
hump to take up passenger space. 
Rack-and-Pinion Steering—sportscar-like. 
system for sure, precise handling. 
Negative Roll Radius—automatic self- 
correction in front-wheel blowout for 
greater safety. 
Dual Diagonal Brakes —two brake dr- 

■ cuits combine with negative roll radius 
for straight I ine stopping. 
Fuel Injection—greater fuel economy, 
less maintenance, no catalytic converter,’ 
no unleaded gas. 
Steel Belted Radials—for greater safety.-, 

‘ longer wear, better handling. 
Deluxe Interior—with center console, 
bucket seats, cut-pile carpeting on floor) 
and doors. 
Electric Rear Window Defroster—year 
round visibility provides greater safety.' . 
VW Owner's Security Blanket—periodic j 
computerized service checkups. 

Vi ■ 

©WbrldWld«VblkaYvagonCorp- 

Visit your N.Y., NJ., and Conn, authorized Volkswagen dealers and ffrtd 
out why there are ever 4Va million Volkswagens on the American road today. I 



'Knicks End Season 
lOn a Winning Note 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, APRIL 12, 197S 

Nets Routed, 105-79; 
Spurs Even Series 

By SAM 

And now for the remaking 
tit the Knicks. 

As the Knicks dressed for 
the test tune after routing 
2ihe Cleveland. Cavaliers, 103- 

last night at Madison 
Square Garden in their sea- 
son's finale, there was a feel- 
ing +ha* the team would take 
on a new look next seasn. 

During the one-sided game 
fa which the Knicks led by 
as many as 34 points in the 
fourth quarter, some of the 
12,446 fans on hand tried to 
speculate on which Knicks 
would be gone. Some offered 
trade suggestions and others 
expressed doubt about renew- 
ing their season tickets until 
they had seen what the 
changes would be. 

"I just hope I'm around 
next year, but you never 
know/’ said Mel Davis, who 
had a career high of 19 re- 
pounds plus 15 points and 
six assists in 34 minutes. 

•'You bear rumors, you 
read stories in the papers 
and that's where it stands. 
I guess us not making the 
playoffs is the big reason 
for all the talk. 

"1 played welt tonight be- 
cause T got time. You need 
consistency. You just can't 
come off the bench and do 
your thing in a few min- 
utes.” w 

Of all the Knicks, Butch 
Beard ■appeared to show the 
most insecurity, although he 
led the club in scoring with 
16 points, grabbed 10 re- 
bounds and handed off four 
assists. 

"Last season I played for 
the Golden State Warriors 
and we won the champion- 
ship," be said. This time we’re 
out of the playoffs. All the 
Warriors benefited bu me. It 
leaves me with a feling of 
emptyness. 

‘I would like to finish my 
career in New York, but I 
don’t know. I have never 
known. I have been playing 
in th N.B.A. for six seasons 
and have never ben with a 
chib for more than two.” 

Earl Monroe, enjoying the 
security of a contract clause 
that gives him the right of 
first refusal in the event of a 
trade, concerned himself more 
with his offseason activities 
as a promoter of rock-and- 
roJI talent 

t r '• "1 leave the decisions of 

GOLDAPER 
trades and personnel changes 
to'the management," he said. 
•That’s their job. Mine is to 
come and play.” 

The big question remaining 
is how the Knicks will make 

. their changes. They need 
scoring and rebounding help 
at forward and some help for 
the aging Monroe and Walt 
Frazier iR the backcourt. The 

• new faces are expected to 
come with Knick Money, 
rather than by wholesale 

trading since the word around 
the N.B.A. is that New York 
has little to trade. 

Rockets 122. Hawks 111 
HOUSTON (122) 

RaHrff | 4 5 4. Tomlanwrlch II 7-7 24. 
Kunnert 6 (M) 12. Newtta 7 3-4 17, Murphy 
I 010 2. MariwMttxr 10 5-7 25, Whit? 7 00 
14. Rim 4 0-0 8. Bailey 3 4-7 ID. Wo hi 2 0- 
0 4. Tohii 52 11-25. 

ATLANTA (HI) 
DDravr 0 7 9 7. Willoushb* i 04) 8. H«wL- 

irg I 0-0 2. Hudson 8 4-4 20. Mmmwr 8 
8-9 24- Soioumer 4 041 3. Henderson- 7 1-1 
15. Van Arsdale 4 041 17. CrotoMon 2 1-4 
5. Holland 4 2-2 10. Totals U 23 29. 
Houston   37 78 28 29—122 
Atlanta  34 25 22 30—HI 

Total fouls: Houston 30, Atlanta 23. A: 
1.343.   

Celtics 103, Bullets 99 
BOSTON (183) 

Haul leek 12 U-15 38, S'tei 7 3-4 17. Art 
3 4-3 ID. Scott 7 1-7 IS. While 7 M IS. 
Nelson 1 041 2. Staeom 2 04) 4. Bonuell 
1 0-0 2, Kubarrtd 0 0-2 0. Totals 4) 23-34. 

WASHINGTON (791 
Have* 11 2-4 24, Robinson 4 7-4 10. Un- 

said 5 2-3 12. Blno 5 57 15. Chenier 5. «-* 
la. Janes 2 04) 4. WMthtrsmxm 5 3-4 I). 
Kowlfco 0 04) a Hasfctoi 3 I-l 7. Grew 
0 0-0 S. Totals 40 19-31 

Boston ?1 73 3? 27-IIIJ 
Washinilon 3 11 20 27— 99 
Total Fouls: Basion 29. Washington Jl. 

Fouled Out: BesureU. Hares. Pobmson. 
Technical Fouls: Chenier, Coach Hem- 
sohn, Scott. A: 15-740. 

Braves 99, Kings 98 
KANSAS C/TY 193) 
Johnson 4 0-0 12. Roblnjlnt 3 00 4. La- 

cey 4 3-3 II. Wed man 9 4-5 27. Archibald 
11 5-7 27. McNeill 3 0-0 4. Hanson 2 1-7 5. 
Roberson 0 1-4 I, Bigelow 3 04) 4. Guotos 
1 M 2. Totals 42 14-21. 

BUFFALO (991 .. .  - ■ ■ 
McMilllan 2 1-1 5, Shumate * 9-10 1<- 

McAlton 11 12-17 J4. Charles 9 2-2 20r 
Smith 4 3-5 IS. DtGrPttorlo I 2-2 4. Adams 
0 00 0. S:hlueter I 04) 2. Gibbs I fro 2. 
Totals 35 29 34. 
Kansas Cits   « 22 24 76-98 
Buffalo  25 27 25 22-99 

Total fouls: t ansas Cll, F>. Buffalo 25. 
Fouled out: Robinsine. Technicals: Kan- 
sas City Coadi Johnson. A; 11.083. 

The NM York Ureas/John Soto 

Knicks* Earl Monroe malting a move against Bobby 
Smith for 2 points during game last night at the Garden. 

Hockey, Basketball Standings 

Bulls 111, Bucks 77 
CHICAGO Hill—Johnson II S-S 27. Marin 

0 04) 0. Boerwlnltla 10 6-12 26. LaskowftH 
A )-l 13, Van Liar I 7 2 4. Pondt/tar 8 4-8 
12. Wilson 7 0-0 14, Fernstan 1 2-2 4. Ben- 
bow 0 1-2 I. Totals 44 73-37. 

MILWAUKEE (77)—-Bridesman 4 0-0 «. 
Mares 3 0-0 4, Smith 3 1-2 7. Price 5 0-0 
10. Winters 0 2-2 2. Davis 0 1-2 J. M«- 
Clodtlin 2 l-l 5. Mews I 2-2 4. Brokav; 
4 3-5 II. For 4 2-2 10. Restanl 5 3-3 13. 
Totals 31 15-21. 
Chicago   24 24 32 31—111 
Mflwavkte ... 17 73 19 IS— 77 

Total fouls: Chicago 2S. Milwaukee 29. 
Fouled out: Mayes. Technical: Chicago Coach 
Motto. A: 9.275. 

Sabres Down Islanders 
In Series Opener, 5 to 3 
Continued From Page 39 

the Islanders' coach, “and we 
weren’t physical enough. Till 
the last period it was a spurt 
here and a spurt there. We 
have to play much tougher 
against this club, and we 
didn’t play tough tonight.” 

The game had begun in- 
auspiciously for Resch. Mar- 
tin let loose the Sabres’ first 
shot from just beyond the 
blue line and it hit the cross- 
bar, rocketed up in the air, 
hit the bar a second time 
coming down, then fell into 
the crease behind Resch. 

The goalie searched fran- 
tically for the puck. Then he 
turned to find it behind him 
and smothered it with his 
glove. 

The line changes were fast 
and furious as both Arbour 
and Floyd Smith, the Buffalo 
coach, tried to shake the op- 
position. Foe most of the 
game the French Connection 
drew the assignment of the 
Bryan Trottier- Billy Harris- 
dark Gillies line. 

But twice on the fly in the 
’first period the Islanders’ 
,“KkL Line” of Bob Nystrom, 
Garry Hwwatt and Andre SL 

i Laurent found- themselves op- 
'• posite the Frenchmen and 

couldn’t hold them off. 
Robert and Perreault each 

£ scored. 
Luce scored as he tried to 

... #. College Results 
l**' BASEBALL 

AitotoW 9 (1*0 ■■ Onww 51. 0 
Aitolphi 13 ... (2d) .. •• Oswwo ?■ ,£ 
Albany a., Ga. II  Atabane Sf. 10 
Bavlor 5   Ariongas 2 
CP. Pwf 39 Clhr Colled* 18 
Ctirtwnta 6   Mfl).. ..,.U S.C. 7 
California 1 ....rail . U S.C I idart) 
Florid* SI. 4 (UN.....So. Honda 0 
Florida St. 4 (2d) ....So. Florida l 
Hartford *  U*»|   total; 4 
Holy Cross 8 Stonehiil 5 
Jacksonville II  Georgia Southern 7 
Kina. Pa. 13  F.D.U. Madison 0 
lowtal 5 I2dl  Harltort 3 
Now Haven 9  Brooklyn 4 
Ho. Carolina SI. 8   Virginia 3 
Santo Clara 4 .. (is*).. Navaas-Rano 2 
Santa daro 2 .. (3d)... Nevada-Reno 0 
Stonfcrrt 3 (lit)... Santa Barton 1 
Stanford 1 ...IM)....Santa Barbara 0 

k^Splado 13 .. ..(1st)  Nolra Dame 3 
JUrfo 11 . (7dl Note* Dama 3 

Srginto Tact, 3..(1st). Old Dominion 7 
i wlrginij Tech 4. .(2d). -Old Dominion 1 

W»t Omltr Sf- 12 Salisbury St. 2 
VnHtom PWonon 12    F.D.U. B 

LACROSSE 
Washington, DM. 72 William ft Mary 7 

TENNIS 
Columbia 9  Brown 0 
William A Mary * Virginia Tarii 3 

British Football 
By IUot*ri 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Hnt Division 

Keighley 9, Wigan. 10. 
Oldham 14, Bradford Northarn 39. 
Stainton Hull Kingston Revert 10 
Wakefield Trinity 12. Si. Hilans 28. 
Warrington 23, Cisflaford 19. 

Snood WvWort r- 
BaHoy 10. Whitehaven 10.   
Blackpool 23. Doncaster 0. ■ 
Bramlev S. Workington 14. ’TT., jr-rlT. 
YortL 10, RiKhdalo 23. ^ 

dump a pass out to Danny 

Gare from a position, to the 

right side of the Islander net 
The puck bit the inside of 
Reach's right skate and 
bounced in. 

Harris scored for New 
York and then Martin, stand- 
ing unmolested in the left 
face-off circle during a Sa- * 
bres’ power play knocked in 
a pass From Perreault. 

Nystrom scored a power- 
play goal for New York in 
the final period and Howatt 
lifted in a SL Laurent re-. 
bound for the third Islander 
goal. 

South had made a valiant 
effort to prevent the fifth 
Sabre goal. When Jerry Korab 
drove donum (Hi him. Smith 
toppled the big defenseman 
but Robert was standing free 
and clear for the rebound. 

New York 0 12-3 
Buffalo 2 2 1—S 

First Parted—1, Buffalo. Robert 1 (Per- 
rNulf. Martin). 5:37. % Buffalo. Per 
roault 7 (Martini, 15M. Penalties—Gil - 
lias, NY, *.'J1; Lucy, Buf, 4:51; Scboen- 
fHd, Buf. 6:51; Pirlso. AY. 9:16; Schoen- 
fald, Buf. II: 18; O. Potvin, NY, 15:3Bf 
Hart. NY, 18:08; Gar*, Buf, 18:00. 

Second Period—3, Buffalo. Luce 2, :I9, 
4. New York. Harris 2 .17-41 5. Buffalo, 
Marlin 2 (Perreault. Loren ft). 16: Vi—■, P*n- 

1Halt. Buf, 8:07; Harris. NY. 15:54. 
Third Ptriod—4, Haw York. Nysrrom 1 

(D. Pofvtn. Hewitt). 6:19. 7, I buffalo, Rob. 
erf 21 Korab, SchcvMi). 7.2 . I. New 
York, Howatt 1 iSf. Laurent, Nystrom), 
16-37. Ptnaltles—Korab. But- 4-31; Mac- 
Millan, NY, 7:03,- Haif, Buf. 7 <H; Mar- 
stwU, NY. 9:09; Korab, Buf, 16:55; Pa- 
ri®. NY. 17:53. 

Shot, ms Ml: New York 5-7-10—22. 
Huftalo 9-13-4—24. 

Goauas- New York. Kasdi, Smith. Buf- 
fate, Dewanflns- At 16.423. 

N.H.L. Playoffs 
Is tenders vs. Buffalo 

April II—Butt. 5. Tsl. 2. 

April 13—At Buffalo. 

April 15—At Nassau Coliseum. 

April 17—At Nassau Coliseum. 

April 20—At Buffalo.* 

April 22—Ac Nassau Coliseum.* 

April 24 or 25—At Buffalo.- 

Boston vs. Los Angeles 

April 11—Boston 4. L-A. 0. 

April 13—At Boston. 

April 15—At Los Angeles. 

April 17—At Los Angeles. 

April 20—At Boston.* 

April 22—At Los. .Angeles.* 

April 24 or 25—At Boston.* 

Chicago vs. Montreal 

April 11—Moat. 4, Chi. 0. 

April 13—At Montreal. 

April 15—At Chicago. 

April 17—At Chicago. 

April 20—At Montreal.* 

April 22r—At Chicago.’ 

April 24 or 25—At Montreal.* 

Philadelphia vs. Toronto 

April J2—At Philadelphia. 
April 13—At Philadelphia. 
April 15—At Toronto. 
April 17—At Toronto. 

April 20—At Philadelphia.* 
April 22—At Toronto.* 
April 24 or 25—At Philadelphia.* 

A.B.A. Playoffs 
Nets vs. San Antonio 

April 9—Nets 116. S. Ant. 101. 
April 11—S. AnL 105. Nets 79. 
April 14—At San Antonio, 8:30 

P.M. 
April 17—At San Antonio. 8:30 

P.M. 
April 19—At Nassau Coliseum, 

g p M * 

April 20—At San Antonio, S:30 
P.M.’ 

April 25—At Nassau Coliseum. 
Clime to be announced) • 

Kentucky vs. Indiana 

April S—Kentucky 120, Ind. 109". 

April 10—Indiana 109, Kent. 95. 
April 12—At Kentucky. S P.M. 

All times are Eastern Standard 
time. 

•If necessary. 

Nat'l Basketball Ass’n 

YESTERDAY'S GAMES 
New Y«4 103. Ciev«M"n(j 78 uo. 
Boston 103. WashlnqtDn 99. 
£uffalo 94, konsos C'ty 95. 
Chicwo III, Milwdukw 77. • 
Detroit al New Orleana (".). 
Hnisloit 170. Allanta 111 (n.l. 
Portland el Seattle In.)- 

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
AJianla 123- Philadelphia 109. 
Houston 110. Detroit 99. 
PhoenU-l2l.Seattt*9S. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

•Boston 
Phiia. 
Buffalo 
New York 

Atlantic 
W. L. PCI. 
St » .*59 
46 30 .541 
46 36 .tel 
38 44 .443 

Central 
W. L. Pci. 

■Cleveland 49 33 .598 
Wash. 48 34 .535 
Houston 40 42 .488 
N. Orleans 3/ 44 .45? 
Atlanta 29 S3 .3S4 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest 

W. L Pci. 
•Mmvnfcee 38 u .463 
Detroit 34 4S .444 
kafTs. City 31 51 .378 
Chicago 24 59 .299 

PacIHc 
Yf. L Ptf. 

•Gotaen St. 59 23 .720 
SwIH? « 39 .519 
Phwnta 42 40 .5(2 
L Am-tas 40 42 .48? 
Portland 37 44 .457 

•Clinched division title. 

(Last night's games net included) 

W.H.A. Playoffs 
Cleveland vs. New England 

Three-ol-flve series 

April 9—-N. Eng. 5. Clev. 3 
April 10—N. Eng. 6. Clev. 1. 
April 11—N. Eng. 3. Clev. 2. 
(New England won series, 3-0). 

Phoenix vs. San Diego 
Tbree-of-five series 

April 9—Pho. 3. S D. 2 (OT). 

April 10—S. D. 4. Pho. 2. 

April 13—At Phoenix. 
April 15—At San Diego. 
April IS or 17—At Phoenix.* 

Edmonton vs. Winnipeg 

Four-or-seven series 

April 9—Winn. 7. Edmonton 3. 

April 11—At Winnipeg. 
April 14—At Edmonton. 
April 16—At Edmonton. 
April 18—At Winnipeg.* 

April 21—At Edmonton.* 

April 23—At Winnipeg.* 

Calgary vs. Quebec 

Four-of-seven series 

April 19—Calg. 3. Que. 1. 

April il—At Quebec. 
April 14—At C&lgary. 

April 16—At Calgary. 
April 18—At Quebec.’ 
April 21—A4 Calgary.’ 
April 23 or 24—At Quebec. 

’If necessary. 

Continued From Page 39 

ped a bone in bis right ankle 
after a collision in the third 
quarter of Friday's game arid 
was lost for the playoffs. He 
watched today’s game from 
the bench, a cast on his ankle 
and wraparound sunglasses 
barely hiding bis glee. 

The injury put George'. 
Gervin in the backcourt for 
the Spurs and gave Coby 
Dietrich, a spot starter this 
season, a place at forward 
with the unenviable task 
of guarding Julius Erving. 
Though Erving finished with 
27 points, he did not have a 
good game as his outside 
shooting was off. Dietrich 
generally had one hand in 
Erving's face- and one elbow 
in Erving’s ribs. 

“I don’t know if he did 
badly or I did good,”. .said 
Dietrich, whose knees were 
skinned raw from his defen- 
sive effort. "All I know is he 
didn't have a good game. The 
whole-team looked like we 
did the other night” 

Larry Kenon, the former 
Net and a jumping jack today 
at forward, did much of San 
Antonio’s offensive damage, 
hitting his floating jump shot 
with regularity. Geryui. a 
large guard at 6 feet 7 inches, 
took his man inside a lot and 
collected 22 points and 13 re- 
bounds as a result MJX® 

Gale, not .usually an offensive 
threat had 14 points on some 
key baskets. 

Gale', too. is a former Net 
and so is Billy Paultz. who 
had 18 rebounds, 17. off the 
defensive boards. All in all, 
the Spurs outrebounded the 
Nets. 70-55, and Paultz was 
the big difference. 

The Spurs were clearly 
charged uo as the game be- 
gan. Their defensive pat- 
terns resembled linebacker 
blitzes, and it looked like a 
tag-team wrestling match un- 
der the boards. At one point 
after Loughery protested a 
referee's cair, Bass shouted 
some suggestion to him that 
were both unprintable and 
impossible. 

As the Nets kej?t missing 
their shots, the Spurs got 
further ahead—10* pomt at 
the half, and 15 at the end 
of the third quarter. Then 
the Nets had to gamble for 
steals and offensive re- 
bounds. and the Spurs put 
the game away with a senes 
of baskets off 4*e fast break. 

The Nets made two runs at 
the Spurs in the third quar- 
ter, getting to within 5 points 
in one surge, but each time 
bad passing and bad shooting 
wiped out the advance. The 
Coliseum crowd. never 
known for being noisy, set 
up a few rare (heers during. 
the rallies but most of the 
time were outshouted by the 
18 San Antonio fans who 
traveled with the team. 

The playoff round, tied at 
l-l,:now moves to San An- 
tonio for games on Wednes- 
day night and either Saturday 
night or Sunday afternoon. 
The fifth game will be back 
at the Coliseum on. April 19. 

tta rob A rl rf" 1 ‘ 
41 It 7S 4 6 3 2 

S1 

34 A 70 0 0 3 '?! ‘ 
79 1 S 0 0 IQ 0 7* 
41 5 18 5 6 a 1 IS1 . 
7* 7 12 ? 7 10 3 ■ 
3 1 3 0 0 0 0 x 
3 a ? 0 n t> 0 0 y 

3 7 0 0 10 0 4 6 . Sr v 
13 a ? 3 3 0 il ^ 

McClain 19 i 7 0 0 2 2 
MetrhlaPnl 3 0 0 0 0 1 D B 

•i 

Total . J4Q 32 103 13 16 a 12 33 791 

The classic histor 
by TheNewYorket 

writer on golf 
i “There is nothing to compare v. 
It should occupy a place of honor 

shelves of every golfer." 
—Ross Goodner, Golf Ma 

! • “The most complete and quite p 

die most literate book on golf evt 
lished." —Dwayne Netland, Golf ■ 

From Walter Travis to Jack NickJaus. 60 
150 photographs « 8x11 ■ $20 - Knopf 

SW ANTONIO (105) 

Dittrich 36 S to 1 1 6 
Xenon .. 41 11 27 8 8 10 
Paultz JO 8 13 4 5 18 
Gate ... 39 s 14 4 S 7 13 
Garvin . <2 9 18 4 6 13 
Ward ... 2 0 0 0 0 
Karl . 9 1 1 0 0 1 
Bristol .77 0 3 0 0 y 

Otanc ft 0 4 2 2 6 0 
Olbertfng IT 7 s 0 9 7 0 

Tola) *40 Ti 94 23 27 70 ¥ 

S?n Antoni4  3) 29 H 
Nell  23 14 n 

RftftreM— Nonn Dructar, Ea S 
Ktaiif Roonn. 

Threg^olnt goals— Eortng, Jongs. 
Attanttnc*-W49. 

$6,235 Trifecta in Ohio 

CLEVELAND, April 11 (AP) 
—Thistledown reported a 
$6,235 trifecta payoff today 
on the combination of Lucky 
Chic, Mr! Hard Time and Hail 
to Pam. There were 12 win- 
ning tickets. 

(212)889-9373 
Male dgaiette smokers over 4& Thr. 

free 5-year chest examination prograi 
THE NAFIONALLUNG PROGRAM is conducted Ir 

bytheMembrialSIoan-KrtteringCancerCanL. 

with the Preventive Mcdtow Institute—Sirang C. 

57 East 34th S&e>t(BetwoenPaik and Matteon) - 

L Selling your car? To place your ad call OX 5-3311 

Today’s Entries at Aqueduct 
Horse? Itolgd to wW nf o«s1 mittons 

Litter designates 0TB lljting. 

FIRST-S5.DOO, cL. 4Y0 and un. Item. | FIFTH—SIS JOB. 4llow., 3Y0 and uo 4F 
Prob. !*-Tell Me AH . . 109  3 1 

Wl. JocfefW 040s tB-Fonnv Pvcvhar 120 P Turroflf ft-} 
A-Am ora v   113 Amr 15-1 rC-Fitth ot MAY .. 1M R. Otar . ... 4-1 
B-Roval Pitrrg ..*106 MCMMM ... 20-\ ■ JM J--"?91* • • .J! 
C-Oid Mon R«ver 113 Day   8- .E-BojtonPeggr •MS WB IIM 
D-5IMTO Rgfl . ...*!! 2 Veler ...... 5-1 F-MY Bag .. .. '115 V*'« • 2^ 

15.'! SIXTH—S/.SW. el.. JT0 And ue. «F. 

1 ̂̂ ■LEASE A BRAND NEW 
ECONOMICAL ’76 CHEVROLET 

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE 
2 DOORS4000RSEDANS 
e c,H Indudro Air Conditioning. Autona- 
6c Transmission. Power Steering. AM. 
Htdio. fntgd WtodstoeW. Vinyl interior 
and E*lenor Decor Package. 

per 
month 
for 

Smooths 

THE 

XT 
W 

CORPORATiON MMM»M IWJ. _ 

727 Central Ave., Searsdalft, H.Y. 
A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT 

ill 
or S249 per rrorrtn inctuoing 
mifntenaneg and (namnc* 
Odtar (tog can ateo avaBabte 

212 MU 2-5630 
914 SC 5-3500 

SAUS* LEASES) 

VOLVO 

TIN’S BMW 
HONDA 

BteW NOT AVAIL. M BRONX 

2nd AV. (67 SL) Z43-670Q 

m AV. (49 SL) 586-0760 

,1385 JEROME, BX. 731-5700, 

/coHNEcncurs OLKST^. 
JAfiQM DEAIER- 
IS OVERSTOCKED 

CHECK THESE PRICES 
UOWTOim. MnrrtbU—II3JU 
USBlt IS OR. «it!fcroL_SIUa 
UMM7S Oft Scfa lkera012.(S? 
uau is inn tn «(r*_ ju.m 
uajt n in uhafciA—Jis.cn 
HBU 78 US Star *,'tte S1B.4IT 

PALLOTT! A POOLE 

FarSJe 3782 

E-Fr'lmed Knlehl 115 A. Cordero Jr. 
F-uAsvaulaka .‘108 J Martin ... 
G-Midiaan  117 J. Vaia-jH ., 
H Walers:am lir   .. . 
I-Shoot 'n Dash ..113   ... 
J-irndr Mv TAumb 113 
K-uCon Neddy *112 

WH'iei .. 
J Martin 

uCouelad: Anoulaka—Con N*dl'. 

s.j iA-He Mountain .. 117 Hni* 
B-5IB HairTroto ..•((» Vata.- 

30-1 C-U»'rr's D*mon . I IT   
n?-i ‘D-TO'i\ l* FITS . .117 S*i»i.5e* 
15-1 'E-Monitorial. 

jF-lliAa 
 Ir-Rcesi Land 

SECOND - 54,000, d.. «YO and uo, 7Fl{!£?iSl?r
l0|>,- 

. 118 
-110 

. 117 

. 175 
-M2 

fchule). 
A-Bo Id n' Brash 
B-uLait Tango 
C-Turn to Bo ., 
D-KIne Hott 
E-Rhymes Buy 
F-Countar Gambit 117 
G Billy Pleasure 122 
H-nrtoi Aooiio -toe 
1-uBogui Bonus ..115 
J-Salans Quoshon 
K-Prrellrv» Ruler 
L-Eicvadran  It] 

Arellano   
J. Martin .. , 
Hentander ... 
Dav . ... 
Marten* 
A. Cordero Jr. 
Imoara:? .... 
J Martin . . 

_ Venezia .. 
113 Da* . . 
117 R. TuroHe . 

Bertier ena 

LIJ P Ty, r|1e 
II.’ A. Cn.oercJr 
l|7 [ /.a.ng .. 

-II? M4-*14 ... 
■110 IV-ltns .. 

117 hn'. ] J-VisJer Brecr* 
J' > iir-ood and Bold 117 Kr-na'-oer 

!L-Jolly Jocwnr ...M» Pn.*-1..»; 
J 7 M-eCnarms Hoe? 117 K<ir«:ii 
TjJ o—COIIPIPO G»d and Bold-Charing rfooe. 

15-11 ^Sev’ENTH^512i00brallow'r376rirn (ohutal. 

3-'i 
5-1 
W 
5-1 ’ 

D-l! 
.r-n 
Ml! 
70-1; 
10 I 
i?i; 
0-1! 

BWCK-MUST- SELL 
Century Lu/us SnowtMtl 1973. Rower ateer- 
ino. brakes, lodis. windows, v-l JSO-2, 
AM7FM .Stereo, rotr Window drineper, 
wmnsMeld sntenna, 937-I0&1  

CAD 71 Reetwood Broughom 
Clean ftiru-out. Eroeori running oond A/c 
Siceo I Trfc Taoe. dr locks, rta 
tarriy new hrn 710X. 742-0)J7  

CADILLAC 7* Cjuoe Devllle. Ab-atad. 
sierea Under 25.COO miles. Erouislle. 
 BELGRAVE-GP.EAT NECF . 
7T Northern Blvd (516) HU 7-1500 
CADILLAC T3 Sen de VIlie. tin, wtil top, 
whl Inter, stereo; COM 

P-5PMOLR.a)Q £ ol SI. TE 8-9000 

EihamfaEes Mfantci 3706 

iCouoled: Last Tango—Burns Bonus. 

■ 5-1 a M'jifineaiu ■ 
20-1 • B'Fni Po:nt ... 

'C-Arartinn d 
.1 |D-M>?ner':cr 

Jr J lE-Judging Man 
JO-1 i F-Anmiue . 

C-TSaci 

115 
•HO 
1)7 

A Cordero Jr. 
V>!*.- 
E Marie 

'■IS Am, 
117 Veneria 

J Vasaues 
Alar .(I-, 

117 
•no 

5-1 
15-1 
si 

is i 
. M 

CADILLAC 72 Llmo, never used rommciy, 
rear radio, rear a, t, parllm 5*030 

1-SPUOLO. 4(0 E 61 SI, TE 8-9000 

CADILLAC 73 Coupe Dc ville, gold, slereo, 
vnvl rod, 24,000 mi 1S&SC 

9-SP«aPLR,aiflE4rSI.TE B-ftOOO 
CADILLAC Ltowuslne l«7a. elodL Lo 

niiiragt. E.«mi cand. >5700 tirm. 3358191 

1975 

Bruins 4, Kings 0 

BOSTON, April II CAP)— 
Jean Ratelle scored two 
goals and assisted on an- 
other tonight a$ the Boston 
Bruins defeated the Los 
Angeles Kings, 4-0, in the 
opening game of their N.H.L. 
quarterfinal playoffs. 

Ratelle. foe 35-year-old 
center acquired in foe deal 
which sent Phil Esposito to 
the New York Rangers last 
December, scored in the first 
and third periods and set op 
Dave Forbes for a short- 
handed goal at the outset of 
the second period. 

OJ Arwrtw  0 0 0—0 
Boston  ; 2 1 1—4 

RrV Period— i, Boston, Hodja 1 
(5cftrn«uli, SheoMrt). 16:34. 3. Barton. 
Rated* I (SeNnauhr. Sheppard), 16:57. 
Penalttet—Kgowdoaki. LA, 7:15; Edna- 
raM. BOB. 9:23; Ciirrhwn. LA. 15:36: 
Ednfrand, Bos. 15 31; Vomsdortrl. LA. 
fan minors: 16.01; Marcotte, Bat, 19:01. 

5ecgrd oeriod—J, Boston, Forbes I iRa- 
leito), :52. PenaHios—Wilson, LA, minor 
and maior, 8 76; Edectrand. Boa. minor 
and major, 8:24: Smith. Bos. 10:04; Gil- 
b«e. Bos, served by Hedge. 17:31; Smith. 
Bos. 19:20. 

Third Pariod— 4,. Boston. RaMIe 2 
ftiEdntrand. Hodge), 6:15. PanalKe*-— 
Murtodt, LA. 5V521; Son Hi. Bos. Mater. 
10:57; Hutchison, LA. IQ: 57; ttuak, LA, 
17:11; Dsak. Bos. 12.11; Rateite. Bos. 
16:22; Hutchison, LA. (8:50. 

Shot* on sogl bv: Lo« Anoeles 4-I2-5-* 
31. Boston 1 l-S-O—73. 

GoMlas: Los Angelas. Vachon.. Boston, 
C-ilben. A: 13.914. 

THIRD—54.500. d . 4YO and UP. I'.bm. 
A-SeaBarb ....115 
B Fmart Flight ..-110 
C-Scare Tartlcs 
D-Jghnnv Chamo 
E-uPana JVAb 
F oMarcao 
C-Master S:rtt 
H-Hastv Chooiw 
I-Designer . 

7 
II] 

-10R 
117 
117 
117 

-108 

Hota 
Vci?r . 
P. Tur;-f> 
Hole 
J. Martin 
J. Vasourr 
lmoara:o . 

Veler 
uCoupled: Paoa Ja:nb—JVtorAOO. 

81 
5-: 

... 5-2 
... 4-1 

. . 4-1 
4-1 
8-1 

... e-l 
. 20-1 

I EIGHTH—52S.000. alton., AY0 and uo. 
A-Ja-'.ob J . . 115 -—— . . 

[B-lll"l»*r,l-o . . 115 tmt 
CCM:lerti4ll -1 to Ma-len* 

.D-hever pglnat no •■.. Cnroerr- Jr. 
4 E-HanOtaM NaMrc 115 KTIMUSK 
;-0ivlr.e Po.aH, *i 10 Y*ir; 
C-Famyn trader *U0 \r»e- 

FOURTH—810,000, mdns., 3 and 4(0- in 
(dwtoi. 
A-RoufthViien ...123 
BV/Mlherwise 112 
C-uSvree. Uiannt 117 
0-Forv,ardiy . 112 
E-Shfnerd's Pie n? 
F-Cinee  M2 
C-B^5Mul . 112 
H u Rota I Cnv.net 173 

Hgi? 
E. .Vtep’e 
A Coritaro J-. 
I'npe'Jto 
GUS'ine, . . . 
Ven?!ia . . 
J. VaiBi-ej 
A. Oagrg j- 

20-1 
3 1 
3 1 

15- 
JO- ! 

. 7-1 
. S-2 

S-: 
uCouPied: Sweet Uranne—Rryal Cascada. 

, NlNTH-fejm rJ.,Jihd4>0. 9F. 
e.Tj|Laiiv»Chir -IQ: 
B Py’.n n Sr.0*» .IJ3 ps- 
C The- yin, lip 

:D-Lurk, Hrs-ej-. 112 T .’.^pig . 
E Pride] p- pyi'd '.Il IV- «n*. 

;F»-:ar • . *'P7 J. .V.Vt'!' . 
i” Mare nr W.rnv, “i03 - W:j . 
H-Bcife <A Eivinn l .'"1 F. (‘ji>ie 
(•Iingv Hwtrss 10ft Pj-.edn 
I Pinyia ue Vcn- rr* 
L-Bu< N«v:r V-J / 112 f. unainclll 
(■Penny Pol-r 119 lgir< . 
AVIiialO' JSwi *105 I ;w. 
. ‘Apprentice aumvancg cto"neB. 

3 5| 

?:i 
*!| 

-.0 11 

—- i 

Tonight’s Yonkers Entries 
Horses il'lrd m ertf»r of ooil oosillons. 

Lcrtar des?nain OTB listing 
FIRST—55400, pace, d.. ir.iia. 

A—Toush Guv IG. Daiseyl (AlSl 
B—Nici Ouinlon <l_ FonUtnel IAT.SS 
C—Grandna Morris (C. asbaliei'o, 
D—Lu-iy Eblis u. Tallmani 1745) 
E—Thomas P/e |j. Chagroam (MS) 
F—Tyrone Ut (R. Yitranol (MSI . 
G—Woodbury IJ. Duoulsi iMSl 

Prob. 6—Cou-MI Day IN. Dauntalje) iMSl 
Odds F—Pubii: Op'oipp |l. FgnMinel IM5I 

• 5-1 ;G— Davcy Jaci IF. Poaljirgerj IM5J . 
, . 3-1:H—Lieut. Har'o’e (J FareldOJ IMS) 
... 4-1. “1—Suoer C-am« IN. Dole/J »V.5) 

• j'J; "tirTuZirwr'iuo 

'f-JI 
.1 ■> 

:c 11 
n>: 

"i.; \ 
IO- •; 
:o-'4 

y; 
t 

i :.i. 
. s i • 

IM 
. 3-1 

5-1 I 

CHEVY VEGA 1971 2 door. AC. PS, R&H. 
40000 ml. 1 owner, garaged. Mart saol- 
t,ce.6SP*6g 

FORD 75. ELITE. S3995 . 
Cow*, air and, lull* etwlDOed! 

UHIVEPSAL F-0P0 
40-40 Nlhern Biro. LI.City ST 4-1440 
FOPD 1TD 'W-Efonoroy VB-Airfwn, Fuji,’ 
BSMOM, Autpm. Mini cord. Law ml. Al- 
wavs gar. ilOSObKt oiler. 650-9403, 

MUSTANG GHIA II 1975  

OLDS '68 Cutlass-4 Dr. ha-dtoo, lull DCWW, 
A.C. 50,000 mi. Garsqe »eot. Life new if,- 
0a5. V* Garage. 794-1110  
PACER 7S. e*r condition mg, 9000 mllw, 
new anittloit _   Uff*J 

9-5PM PLR. 41Q E 61 5». TE 8-9000 

3705 flstsaefafles HaBted 

i' 
J 1 

>0 11 

SIXTH—s7.500. pace. Class C l. rnlie 
I!. J—Neva Hill (C. Agbaiielto) <MS) 

    „ S-Jive Yanlree {D. InOdl iMSj .. 
H—Fellellr Jane" (N. Dauntalsei lAUj i lS-I ■ JJ“?5 N

n ’ ’ 1* ,mi"1 * ■ ■ 
^rA^BobUlen. FM.an) ,MS, .. r.££gg* itan. (»S, ’ 

. SECOND—S7JW, I ml, crass C-l. mile. F—Culver Pence (D. Duncileyl (MS> . 
A—Inlegrilv (W. MVar) 3-1IC—rtooo.rg Thru IF. PoolIngcD IMS; 
B—French Mndtier fj. Chapman)  4-1 iH—Butey O IJ. Edmund;' (MS). 10 I 
C—Amtlor fM. Dokpy) .'8-1 l-l—Hemgn Kanoner (B 5tea>n IMSl — 
D—Rain Cloud ll_ Fontaine) 5-1 j   ^   
E—F. W. Britton (M. MarTvman (MS) 8-11 
F—Speed/ Marsha iJ. Faraldo) 
G—Pride and Hone (B. Sleam .. 
H—Dam Worthy |E. Camaras; .. 
•I—Chahnos in. Dauptatee; 

Cosmos Win on Pele’s Goal ^ 
BpeetaJ fo Tb» New 7grfc Tlnw « 

LOS ANGELES. April 11—Pelfi scared the arfy goal as 
the New York Cosmos concluded their seven-game pre- 
season tour with a 1-0 victory over the Los Angeles'Aztecs 
at tile Coliseum today. The goal was Pele's ninth on the 
tour. 

For the Cosmos, who open the North American Soqper 
League season in Miami next Sunday against the Toros, it 
was the second victory over the Aztecs and fourth of the 
tour. After the 3-1 triumph over Seattle on Friday at the 
new Kingdome before 58,000 fans, the Cosmos and Pel6 
attracted 29,232 today. 

THIRD—55,500. WCB. rand., mite. 
A—Hatties Bor (J. Chapman) IMS) .. 
B—Vag» Star IV. Oanc«r) IMS; 
C—Jeremy Fisher IS. King Jr.i (MS; 
P—Transcend iH. Flllioni iMSi . . 
E—HOT, Leader IF. ftpl.wi IMS’ 
F—Phantom A [Old hurst IB. SINIII IMSl 
G—Snake M Bov (G. Daisevi LUS> 
H—Lootty Whirtte (M. Daisy) (MS) . 
•I—Fuiia PDO (J. Patterson jr t . 

r j .'A—Net)!* Hodgen ( J. 5hjf*ri fM3l 5-1 
■ GI B—All In Ore (P. tovinel IMSl .41 
10-1'L—s«n«T Fulton 'D. Inskoi IMSl. .. 3-1 
_ O—Caritnne iJ. Dupuis! IMS) . l-l 
  IE—Jotomlg fctave IJ. Chaomal IMSl ... S-i 

F—Mr. Rudolf IM. Doklf] (MS     
. 8-1 G-Best* Fella IR Cormlerl iM5) . ? ' 
• fl H-Sadder fain iN. Dauoia se) 8-1 
• I;;, — E IGHTH—wTsOOl pace. ?a« B 7. rmte " 
‘ :.i;i-Bjrm T^n <Hrn_ Filion) IMSl . 3-’ 
ID-1 • B—IVtetano Andy 11. Wsnm,ri tMSi 4-1 
iii C— iidi&sie N IE. Dunoisirt -i I 

. ■ D—I eyilnnfl G>»rge u Chepmeni r«ASi 9-3 
~_'E—n,e plus Tat :J. Tallmani IMS, 3-1 

:  :F—Ur. Sandman iC. Abtol'citel.. 61 

G—A-ndwciss Rainbow iL. FcotameHAlS) 5-' 
■ ■ »;.i 

FOURTH SAW, pace. Class C-3. mile. .... . .. _ . _ _ . 
A—Fid Hanover IJ. Dupuis) IMS" . .. 4.1 H—Pun BIUB Run IM. (Vyln.j IJAS 
B—Get Rkh Oulrk («. Dokes) (FAS) .... 4 I \ i7i 
C—Ascot Chance (Hen Filinni (f.l5l __ X|i NINTH—S7JW), pare, el., m-'*. 

D—LustroiT Haroyir'lM.' Mer-iii'ei ^MSi ID-1 to' 
StaNWale Sueremo (H. fir.gn) (MS) H ‘EEZJt* 

F—Frill OverTool: (N Daurtaiw, (MS) 5'1 in-f? |m«T |D^ in5oJ 

H~v'u CtoiPrtarMMSi" ti i ^-Neutrino iP. Vihanoi IMS). H—Kingston Mlnbar {J. Ctogmarn IMSi >1 ■p^.a-ida! ,n„„ F lunl (M5) 

FIFTH—S7.00D. wee. Class C-2. mile 
A—Armor Hill iVT 9mnolHnl rMSi 
ft-^8«T|"'e Tmm Srjt |G. Dt'Bhi IMSl 
C—Brassy Bret Dim--Steal lA'.Ss 
D—Mdunl Harman (G. Prednc) (MSI . 

, -Fai*h Jnll, IG Prgrhvi'  
5- 1 i K—BM!l Hill IM DMnrl [MSI 
F-l 1*1 —Mars Ppireg lL FcmtolnaJ (US). 
A-l1 "Aim eiteible 
6- 11 (MS; Medifted Jftav. 

s.i: 
R-l ■ 
5-1 ■ 
J : ■ 

2000 CARS 
WANTED 

NEED CARS FOR EXPOfiT 
1964‘i to 1976 s 

Pay Premium Prices 
25 MINUTES FROM N.Y.0R LI. 
AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME 

435-3800 

Brooklyn Auto Sales 

45 Si comer 18 Ave, BMyn 

Top Cash 
We Buy Everything 

From o Chevy lo a Rolls 
Call 731-4300 or 583-1580 

OoeeniOfce: 212-225-2230 
GM CAR COPP-I74j Jerwne Ave., Be 

GET MORE 
For your rtein used GM Car, Ti tr later W* 
can MV mil because we have Dwerswaii- 
mg. Dr)** ritail in lor eepreI sal. 

WEST SIM PONTIAC 
4 aon In Mid Manhattan 

57 51 at 11 Ave 217-387-9400 
TQP DOLLAR 

We tuv the MOJT casn lor clHn tew ml 
cars- See in betore you sell or trade. Call 
C-purge Hums 757.7400 
M'DiDWN CHEVROLET 574 Bdwy NYC 

Cars Wanted 
WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 

AMERICAN FOREIGN A SPORTY CARS 

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID 
Mercedes, Joguors, Porsche* 
compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns 

Rolls, Bentleys, BMW’S 
SAVE HUNDREDS OF S$ 

BEFORE YOU SELL.TRADE PHONE 

wmmimr10 

Embassy Auto Sales 
247-8887 

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C 
BETWEEN 54 A 55 STS 

Stafite Wanes t Buses 3788 

Chry 1975 Town & Country 
Considered fg be tor bast waoon made. SWI 
In..showroom coneniinn with   

Ice 57. J’  
only 9000 

wkcndsi 
will sell for S5J0Q. 
" ' afler7 

_ 6MC1965-1966 School Buses (7) 
40 “M*ro»r. To be «rtd as is. where Is. 
SglfljST-. ^..Ea^toCI»5*on Oil Co, Perth Ansboy, NJ 201-736-7405 wkdavi 9-5 

PONT Tl SAFARI WAG A/C PS 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

  3712 

»1SW- 

BSfiKBWM 
3728 Imported & Sports Cars 

AUDI 1972 IOOLS 

AutojAyCeuel cond. Mart perfed. JJJM. 

114 
f BE 

46 St 64 Aye.'Bdwi^0 ,^0 

748 34D0 
AVANTI 71, u,ooe rm. Loattd. air. mao 

■ oavs 715-8= 2161; 

BMW-Bawirla 
Sunrota^itod 
winter. 
eventop^ 203-966-6340 
BMW 1974 2002, red. vinyl wroof. cat- 

3SLSS&
FM rw*0'Ao08mi- "“w 

BMW 72 3002 Til STICKSHlFT 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

CITROEN MASERAT1SM 73 

CITROEN 72 SMMAulo^/c,slareo, ajno 

' CORVETTE 1974 454 CPE 

i&^.a8S8?baaa^'» 
DAT5UN 733401 STICK AC 

WOLF -427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

DATSUN 1974 
FM,<tarrtoaaa.‘  
\nawejKvvm 

■ . -t AUtB, A/t. AMf 

... twBgniOTrt ou>m 
IMPORTED CAR DEALER, 

to OVERSTOCKED 
•III MBT5 WHIP 

SK BB«?»•* tewCtoswi art ran niwiwaBii.iint 
JUS aaau TI UM Jijn 
un Ban -n SMN-M IIJB 

PALLOTTl 4 POOLE 
sag MhailWd tea. Harthid Cm 

(203) 246-2538 

Imported l Sports Cars 3720 

DATSUN 240Z1971 
J«t overhauled in/out alter garaged 2 vrs 

   
fluejn.m K”-^tag^iltgah T>E*AM0tW 

. FIAT 1970 &J0 CON V, 
Treny rum ercellent SM. 

RAT 73.121 STICKSHlFT 
WOLf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

JAGUAR XJ6 LATE 1972 

9i4- 

akG^irt >teerj°0- ™ 075. •vtornatic, mint amd. 34JBQmi. *6200. Mi-264 37X. 
7T JASFUAR XF E Conv. 73 

ffllA.'a’tal^5V12' “n”rm,le' 6'- 
201-257-(528 :446-40E7. 

e«LU™3iHm &S5! ,A«rP Trc born In 
r°n r!1- A|S® **l,e “WO In tolljrarranty. Call Tenft Ptt Stoo 201- 

MAZDA 73 RX7 SEDAN AT AC 

WQlf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

MERCEDES 1973 450SE 

— 9-SPM DLr, 4IQE61 SI. TF S-dlwn8000 

MERCEDES 300SEL 6.3 

saisaywaw 

PEUGEOT '76/DATSUN 76 

iKT5FNCSElfei,9eof/Doisur« Glen »ro cave dteii.wn 
« «4. Radii 

tear 

wc 
'76 VC 
Ba"* $1 

273 Lafayette St. 

Imported t Sports C- 

.PTf 
»PRII 
MOTOR 

520 E. 73rd SL, HTC. 
VW17748 

e»Cfl oond, An/FM 
taH212-WW1 

voivasAifi 
& PREVIOUSLY^1 

J92 Sunrise H»n 
 (5161 

VOLVO 71 I64AU7 

WOLF 427 E60K 

57dOAterri 

hsprtedSSprlsCart^ 9 

MOLLS BOYCE 

BROCKWAY 1948, Cab «!/ 

TrBdis,T(Mcters 4M 

CHEVROLET 0k 

trails v*Tm S' dressto# iWT 
652-7321 _[|j 
FORD 70 LT900D Ir actor. % 
crwlng ro wtfflne. 21| - 

inlernatlontJ Tr*oslar-.l*i 's“ 
*7903 engine, 
centiy mater i 
Silj00ar&asl« 

ROLLS ROYCE 1962 

pJ^^^l^l^itoVSjndUten. 

OTORS 

 PM 
SERVICE 

REEWWICH 
703-849-2850 

2Cpmdbocfct __ . 
WArtnehes. call 9X4-f - j 

MOHB Henes, Caop & - 
Trarti Traders 
DODGE 1975 Wu^*ed 

T1AM-1 PM: alter 7PM 201-2 fj 

Recon Motor] 

AAA Motor Horned 

MgrCjMnKIMI 

- r 
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tr. two more ■ 
clothes were 
ig styles On 

and women’-S ap- 

Kbustoh, where 
been 80-degree 

Aruary, the only 
of -a^ seasonal 
deucy has been 
clothes - Texans' 
at the so-called 
hes, lunches and 
local restaurants 
ed heavily. . 
after years in 
cans have been 
to parade their 
i the Easter sea- 
n have given up 
influence as. a 

ing period. Yet, 
ost its power to 

sale of such 
—-—..os as-coats, dresses 

for women and 
mains a symbol of 
ison — setting the 

^QlQLJister season,” said 
^^IJjFinkelstein, presi- 
HniALfacy's New York, 

mean a little less 

religious, weather 
nal connotations 
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SIB 
Radical Group Sets Bounty 

for Tips on Executives7 

Criminal Activity : 

By MARYUN BENDER 
Some 10,000 of the nation’s 

most highly placed secretaries 
will receive letters today or to- 
morrow offering each of them 
a $25,000 cash reward for in- 
formation implicating chief ex- 
ecutive officers of major in- 
dustrial companies in criminal 
activity relating to corporate 
operations. 

The. drive, known as "Cam- 
paign Corporate Exposure," is 
one of a series of campaigns by 
the Peoples Bicentennial Com- 
mission, which presents itself 
as a radical alternative to the 
official American Revolution Bi- 
centennial Commission. ' The 
campaigns are intended to stim- 
ulate discussion about the 
American economic system. 

The strict wording of the of- 
fer makes it unlikely that the 
Peoples Bicentennial Commis- 
sion will be bankrupted making 
good on the reward. It will be 
paid only for “concrete evi- 
dence that leads to the arrest, 
prosecution, conviction, sen- 
tencing and imprisonment of a 
chief executive officer of one 
of America's Fortune 500 cor- 

IPOOR LANDS RAISE 

W 
!**&**«! 

Drawing fry D. ton*; C- WJX The New Yorker Magedne, Inc. 

Record First-Quarter Loans 

Reflect the Liberalization' 

of Lending Policies y 

AUTOMATIC ASSISTANCE 

Needy Nations Must Prove^ 

Export Decline Beyond- 

Their Own Control 

By EDWIN L. DALE Jr- ; 
Special to The .New York Times 

WASHINGTON, April II— 
The less developed countries 
are borrowing record sums from 
the International Monetary 
Fund following a little-noticed 
liberalization at the end of last 
year in the fund’s “compen- 
satory financing" facility. 

From the beginning of Janu- 
ary through the end of last 
week borrowings from this 
facility had totaled 461.25 mil- 
lion special drawing rights, the 

j-Mjaws Stockholder Proposals MultiplyK2IS1S 

1 73 rl.lffHS' but spent on 
, —w -* children and for 

yOur ad call OY tp—scarves, gloves, 
  ■— w/v hosiery and so on 

— ^•"tshen up existing 
^SAUS’tfASES* ~ " . • 

- The New Ynm Time* 

Easter shoppers, big and small, at Abraham & Straus in 
Brooklyn. Although there is still a week left before 
Easter, clearance sales have already begun in the city. 

wardrobes. In the 1970’s, the 
accessories department has 
emerged as the strongest in 
both department, and spe- 
cialty . stores, while sales of 
dresses and coats and men’s 
suits have lagged. 

“People don’t get dressed 
up as much, anymore,” ob-’ 
served Cari Bennett, presi- 
dent of Caldor Inc., a 35- 
store discount chain based in 
Norwalk, Cano. “But Easter 
is the entree to spring.” 

MARTIN'S m 

rr\ HONDA: 
fcM tr'-' j 

dence that leads totted*   r   ; = I aeS*m SS 

FSgtd o?na" Rf™* RArnfR ABut None Has “ 

^AnSSSFomlfsM >"s <>“ aSSc Approval So Far <*n"m|r faciu“mae"SuS t 
porations for-criminal activity . shareholders who .at increasing stockholder con- entitled to virtually automatic 
relating to corporate opera- gathered in Bostons Statler I1™- help from the fund if it can 
lioiis.” Such a company would H,.lton Hotel were presented changes in company policy.!. AH corporations whose stock show that its export earnings 
be on the list published an-only two stockholder pro-While the traditional movement s held by the public are re- have dropped for reasons be- 

- nuailv bv Fortune magazine, of PosaJs—one involving weapons that seeks to win greater rights jquired. to hold annual meetings yond its control, such as a col- 
- Z. , TtwNw» YoiicTime* the nation’s 500 biggest cor- contracts and. the other con-for stockholders is still grow-at which the owners of the lapse in the price of its main 

rfiOrt- 7, Easter shoppers, big and small, at Abraham & Straus in porations ranked by size of cerning transfer of voting ing, an increasing roie is being; shares can exercise their right export commodity. On Dec. 29 
TCteSiBrooklyn. Although there is still a week left before total sales rights. ipiayed by action groups in to vote on the election of di- last year’the criteria for quali- some apparel Eastex clearance sales have already begun in the city. this. ®«>nth, when the|search of a greater corpora terec tors and other proposals fying for this help were made 

1 B y Letters to Wives annual meeting will be held in;social conscience. So far the requiring their approval. In somewhat easier to meet and 
:.^v-Te . _ ■ , . No chief executive officer of Kansas City, General Electrieiresolutions have all failed. recent years, as public fnistra- the amounts that could be 

„—'■»' ^N,T7 . a™ sn“s* wardrobes. In the 1970 s, the To this, Irving J. Weiner, a companv has yet gone to shareowners will vote on five* “This vear there’ will be'tion with the husiness com- drawn were increased. j .^u^miaren s wear, ac- accessories department has executive vice president of prison as a result of the recent resolutions, ranging from a pro-more stockholder resolutions 'munity has increased, annual This form of “export earnings 
- ^ women and emerged as the strongest m Sakowitz Inc., Houston scandals involving corporate posaI for noncompliance with than ever before” commented:meetings have been used as a'stabilization’’—as distinct from 

respond stroogiy both department, ami spe- specialty store chain, re- payoffs and illegal political the Arab boycott to a request Elliot Weiss, director of the.forum to vent dissatisfaction world commodity agreements to 

-   Si ciaity . stores, while sales oi sponds: “Perhaps so. But payments. Several have re-that more complete financial Investor Responsibility Re--bv groups often owning only a hold up prices—was a maidr- 
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E 1L 111 ill, Uf anymore, ob- spot the adverse effect on paign Corporate Exposure," but also at thousands of other eolations, 174 resolutions in-;SUCh as university endowment September to the United Na- 
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_ ^«hen up existing is the entree to spring. Continued on Page 46. Column 4 maji|ns aiso included a tape re- tivist shareholders try to force! com parties. These figures do-Continued on Page 46. Column 7 Reasons for Increase 
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Thrives in Booming Economy 
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| By ERIC^PACE - 
Spfdsl to Tba Ke« York Tliaes- 

JIDDA, Saudi Arabia, April 
II—The Saudi Research and 
Development Corporation, a 
big holding company- with 
links.to the United States,, 
has doubled the book value 
of its assets, from $75 m3-. 
Bon to $150 million in1 the' 
last. 12 months,- its head.. 
Ghaith Pharaon, said in a 
recent interview. 
.. “This country is booming. 

- Every .‘town is one big con- 
struction site,” he told a visi- 
tor to.his gleaming office in - 
this .sultry Red Sea port. 
Western business informants 
reported recently that Mr. 

. Pharaon, . who last year' 
bought control of Michigan's 
aheth. largest bank, has $600 
million worth of uncompleted 
Saudi Government construc- 
tion contracts on.hand. 

The son of an influential 
adviser to the ISaudi royal 
family, Mr. Pharaon said he 
owns half of Saudi'Research 
and Development, one’of the 
largest Saudi merchant con- 
cerns. It consists ■ of nine 
largely autonomous divisions 
with operations ranging from 
-construction to insurance to 

■ catering- The other 50 j>er- 
I cent of the company is 

owned by relatives, Mr. Pha- 
: raon said. 

Last year alone, Redec (as 
the company is known here) - 
bought $20 million worth 
of construction "equipment, 
largely made by the' Cater- 
pillar Tractor 'Company in 

Gbaith Pitaron, head' of 
the Saudi Research and 
Development Coiporation, 
• In his office in Jidda. 

the United States.' lie re- 
ported.! Arid it has bought 
two landing craft to unload 
freighters that would other- 
wise face long delays in 
jammed Saudi ports ■ 

The Saudi economy is 
buoyed by Saudi Arabian oil 
revenues, which have been 
running well over $20 billion 
a "year. Mr. Pharaon, speak- 
ing voluble English, said: 
“It’s growing too fast. It’s 

overheated, and this, we feel, 
is a bit dangerous.” 

Mr. Pharaon asserted that 
the growth of his company, 
which was founded in 1967, 
had been internally gener- 
ated, with no long-term bor- 
rowing from outside institu- 
tions, although he said its 
short-term debt was current- 
ly $4 million. t 

But he has said he intends 
to raise money to beef up 
the skimpy capital base of 
one of his most publicized 
interests, the Bank of the 
Commonwealth in Detroit. 
The ’ appointment of a new 
board chairman, Merlyn N. 
Trued, an American, was re- 
ported last month, replacing 
James T. Barnes Sr. who.had 
sold most of his family’s 
controlling interest to Mr. 
Pharaon. ■ 

Mr. Trued, who is 53, for- 
. -meriy was an official of the 
*.Tnter-American Developm-mt 

Bank in Washington and of 
the Cleveland National Bank. 
He also served as Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury for 

. International Affairs under 
President.Lyndon B. Johnson. 

Mr. Pharaon was educated- 
in the United States —■ at 
Stanford University and the 
Harvard Graduate School of 
Business Administration *— 
and he insists that his Ameri- 
can training Jn engineering, 
accounting and other man- 
agement subjects has stood 
him in good stead, even in 
the wild business atmosphere 
of Jidda where goats some- 
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Th» New Yorti Timas/Eric P«a 

New construction in the Saudi capital. Oil revenues have started construction boom there. 

times roam the streets along- 
side air-conditioned limou- 
sines. 

Street building and other 
municipal construction proj- 
ects nave accounted for 
much of Redec's growth, Mr. 

Pharaon said. The work has 
ranged from sewers in Mecca 
to new paries, sidewalks and 
Other facilities in Jidda. 

Redec’s construction divi- 
sion, run by a Jordanian, and 
the commercial, shipping and 

industrial divisions are where 
the bulk of the recent growth 
in Redec's assets has taken 
place, Mr. Pharaon said, 
stressing that he was talking 

Continued on Page 47, Colomn I 
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Puerto Rico Bonds. 
Send for our.short, easy-to-read, easy-to-understand 

analysis of the risks and rewards involved in Puerto Rico 
Bonds. 

This report covers the following authorities with 
Moody's and Standard & Poor’s ratings for. each authority: 

Puerto Rico GO'S (General Obligations) 
Puerto Rico Aqueduct and Sewer Authority 
Puerto Rico Highway Authority 
Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company 
Puerto Rico Municipal Finance Agency 
Puerto Rico Ports Authority 
Puerto Rico Public Buildings Authority 
Puerto Rico Telephone Authority 
Puerto Rico Urban Renewal and Housing Corporation 
Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority 
Sugar Corporation of Puerto Rico 
University of Puerto Rico 

Please write or call now for your free report. 

Mail to: Shearson Hayden Stone fnc. 
GM Building. 767 Fifth Ave. 
New York. N.Y. 10022 

212-350-0791 

Please send me your special report on Puerto Rico Bonds. 

Name — - - -   —- ■■ — ■— 

   ———, ■ 

City  State Zip  

Business Phone Home Phone ■— — 

Clients of Shearson Hayden Stone: Please state which branch and Invest- 
ment Executive handles your account: —   

SHEARSON HAYDEN 
STONE INC. 

c'1976 Shearson Hayden Stone lnc; 

Redemption Notice 

City of Oslo (Norway) 
9% Sinking Fond External Loan Bonds due May 1,1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN', pursuant to fiscal Agency' Agreement dated as of May 1,1970 
under which the above described Bonds were issued, that Citibank. NJL, Fiscal Agent, has selected 
by lot for redemption on May l, l>J7d through the operation of the Sinking Fund, $1,076,000 principal 
amount of said Bonds at the Sinking Fund redemption price of 100'h of the principal amount thereof, 
together with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds 
selected by lot for redemption are as follows; 

BOND NUMBERS 
K 11 UQ4 

40 1138 
44 3675 4740 K113 7223 5414 10694 11664 13034 14262 13413 16453 17711 16940 
72 3676 4764 6226 7226 8427 9381 10693 117U0 13106 14273 13431 16301 17728 19078 

as ltaa 22S3 3677 4773 K232 7234 B469 'V>o2 10626 11710 13137 14278 13446 16338 17749 19085 
63 1207 2306 3678 4843 *Ua 72? 3 B337 9303 10705 UltfO 13173 14209 15476 16344 17799 19106 

199 1394 24U7 37S1 4917 6337 7396 8640 9678 10814 11934 I322S 14387 15593 16609 1797U 19214 
243 1313 2408 3806 4539 6387 7441 8641 9686 10815 11940 13230 14332 15603 16624 17982 19225 
276 1347 2451 3836 3088 6410 7457 8638 9689 10828 11948 13234 14402 15626 16626 17990 19234 
280 1377 2474 3876 5091 6414 7476 8668 9712 10838 11957 13238 14420 18627 16648 18000 19246 
291 1387 2552 3878 5147 6310 7484 8675 9732 10343 11991 13233 14427 15652 16650 18003 19254 
294 1396 2383 3912 5157 6515 7497 8679 9760 10851 12017 13260 14432 15662 18679 18021 19207 
293 1430 2589 3915 5166 6539 7517 8686 9768 10833 12053 13265 14472 15674 16692 18026 19298 
303 1451 2610 3938 518D 6540 7536 8688 9790 10881 12O60 13280 14475 15682 16697 18052 19304 
343 1453 2621 4005 5J9S 6541 7538 8721 9W5 10913 1208? 13284 14492 15690 16698 18081 19314 
352 1464 2630 4016 5324 6604 7546 8727 9811 10915 12094 XM09 14497 15736 16699 18083 19329 
353 1523 2631 4019 5327 6608 7574 8739 MWb }0?J9 12116 13344 14509 I57B7 15726 18116 19315 
363 1525 2649 4042 5354 6620 7576 8745 9889 10D39 12175 13364 MMT 15792 16733 18146 19370 
371 1532 2661 4048 5361 6623 7579 8815 9899 10949 12186 13391 14576 15800 16736 18152 19386 
377 1572 2662 4049 5394 6624 7617 8319 9904 10962 12191 13409 14393 15826 16774 18155 19390 
378 1578 2664 4051 6402 6632 7625 8652 9939 10974 12217 13424 14595 15832 16807 18172 19438 
382 1592 2669 4071 5408 6875 7647 8863 9956 10993 12221 13433 14598 15840 16808 18183 19446 
385 1611 2691 4091 5416 6681 7670 8915 9964 10997 12232 13488 14615 15898 16825 16228 19448 
403 1619 2693 4108 5431 6711 7689 8932 .10021 11017 12240 12527 14616 15909 16863 18335 19465 
429 1630 2702 4185 5426 6712 7704 8947 10023 11049 12272 13543 14638 15967 16875 18248 19311 
458 1634 2709 4203 5477 6715 7718 8943 10028 11055 12311 13563 14647 16020 16911 1B259 19575 
477 1657 2752 4240 5498 6716 7746 8966 10035 11064 12322 13571 14664 16027 16337 18260 19576 
485 1666 2775 4245 5516 6719 7749 8970 10103 11066 12342 13581 14680 16031 16938 18289 19626 
497 1699 2786 4265 5532 6732 7766 8971 10135 11081 12347 13614 14682 16033 16939 18291 19650 
523 1712 2886 4294 5608 6745 7774 8978 10157 11034 12381 13634 14701 16080 16906 18317 19653 
633 17X8 2914 4370 5616 6768 7779 .8987 10184 11116 12384 13658 14719 16081 16958 18366 19657 
568 X730 2916 4366 5617 6790 7800 9023 10191 111=8 12404 13702 14728 16069 16976 18401 19659 568 1730 2916 4366 5617 6790 7800 9023 10191 111=6 12404 13102 14725 16089 16976 18401 19659 
570 1753 2928 4424 5623 6792 7805 9036 10193 11IB8 12407 13720 14756 16093 16984 18402 19665 
575 1756 2951 4457 5624 6803 7852 9043 10200 11178 12417 13724 14760 16096 18990 18404 13699 
588 1857 2984 4485 5630 6821 7856 9049 10206 11188 1=428 13728 14779 16138' 16995 18444 19713 
S9S 1061 3055 4476 5866 6833 7876 9105 10233 11180 12443 13745 14781 16150 17000 18467 19730 
620 1871 3060 4488 3687 6839 7905 9106 10265 11205 12451 13761 14B32 16161 17030 18482 19752 
633 1876 3064 4496 5710 6872 7916 9107 10=69 112=8 12532 W763 14855 16168 17055 18508 19754 
679 1887 3068 4499 5737 6873 7948 9109 10333 11=31 12540 13843 14873 16176 17057 18514 19769 
705 1893 3070 4504 5796 6BT9 7969 9113 10353 11=85 12563 13866 14874 16182 17072 18519 19775 
710 1899 3073 4520 5823 6885 7997 9124 10356 11=79 12577 13881 14921 16186 17091 18525 19779 
738 1902 3076 4545 5836 6901 8029 9135 10373 II287 12593 13882 15014 16191 17108 18527 19799 
739 1944 3114 4558 5855 6922 8030 9178 10387 11290 12622 13885 15047 16234 17113 1BS60 19818 
754 1951 3170 4992 5863 6940 8043 9195 1J331 11296 12652 13891 15053 16237 17126 18579 19873 
780 1981 3171 4608 5870 6961 8000 9224 10418 11297 12728 13942 15069 16264 17138 18636 13885 
790 1992 3212 <615 5884 6959 8066 9348 10424 11404 12738 13851 15074 16270 17161 16638 19907 
800 2037 3232 4623 5886 6963 BOSS 9251 10425 114=2 12741 13954 15075 16277 17174 18643 19922 
8Q4 2052 3247 4625 5894 7030 8145 9263 10444 11430 12749 13350 15077 16=90 17193 18644 18938 
812 2054 3=69 4640 5897 7038 B147 9269 10471 11436 12759 13981 15105 16293 17227 18646 19947 
838 =065 3=75 4642 5898 7046 8172 9315 10493 11453 12794 13984 15109 16309 17239 18683 
841 =081 3397 4655 0942 7047 8100 9316 10512 1MM 12891 13989 15146 16313 17284 18685 
8*7 2118 3326 4667 6967 7031 8190 9317 10513 11478 12B96 13997 15175 16337 17293 16713 
•12 2127 332B 4673 5368 7068 8195 9353 10521 11480 12301 14002 15179 16375 17330 1H757 
•21 2133 3337 4696 5984 7118 8231 9361 10322 114B2 12923 14006 15194 16409 17344 10776 
*49 2139 3364 4719 5990 7128 8239 940B .10540 11500 12928 14025 15199 164=5 17488 18796 
984 2141 3380 4723 6045 7231 B28S 9424 10330 11071 12960 14030 15217 164*1 17564 19800 
985 2148 3421 4724 6070 7162 8303 9437 10577 11592 12967 14041 15222 1645B 17575 18831 
998 2184 3425 4732 6093 7173 8304 9446 10585 11602 13032 14170 15284 16465 17630 18834 

1015 2167 3446 4733 6149 7192 8332 9462 1062* 11604 13033 14243 15300 16475 17649 18848 
1037 2313 3450 4738 8165 7194 836= 9479 10654 11611 13036 14253 15228 16477 17693 18907 
1074 2286 3673 4739 6209 7224 8389 93OB 10657 11821 13047 14261 15054 IS487 27695 18923 

On May 1. 1976 there will become due and payable upon each Bond selected for redemption the 
said redemption price, together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption. Payment of 
the redemption price of the Bonds to be redeemed wiii be made in such coin or currency of tbe 
United States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for the payment of public and 
private debts thereon, upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds, with all coupons appertaining 
thereto maturing after the dale fixed for redemption, at the Agency Services Department of 
Citibank, NA, No. Ill Wall Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York 
and subject to applicable laws and regulations, at the main offices of Citibank, NA. in Amsterdam] 
Brussels, Frankfurt (Main), London, MQan and Paris. Payment at the offices of Citibank, NJV. in 
Europe referred to above will be made by check drawn upon a bank in New York City or by a 
transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City. 

On and after the date fixed for redemption interest on said Bonds will cease to accrue. Coupons 
due May 1,1976 should be detached from the Bonds and presented for payment, in the usual manner. 

For the CITY OF OSLO (NORWAY) 
CITIBANK, N.A. 

March 29,1976 afe Fiscal Agent 
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McNamara Rebuts Reuss by Declaring That Loan to Chile Is Soi 
  nroAif —{I*, worthiness of Chile’s present in 1975 from an expected $800 indeed benefit the » ■' 

By ANN CRITTENDEN government as it used forits million to approximately $250 Chile by enhancing t ° 
Th. of 4NP World takag.a more lenient attitude government ^as u. u»a «r t 

■*1 ■^ *r|r 

?'iy^ **>"*:?*life The president of the World ^ t ^enment predecessor” million, tb^the domestic,gw- cienpy ofthenataon’s Xomtmm-- 

Bank. Robert S. McNamara, has chilelh£ irdid toward the He pointed out that the rate eraarat deficit was reduced mining indusby. 

defended its recent decision to previous administration, headed of inflation in Chile in 1975 and*thatiCtufeiwasimakfegsub- In response to Mr, 
grant a $33 million loan toby the late President Salvadore was 341 percent a year, down stantiaLeffortsto meetthe pay- invitation to appear i**; „ rr**IT6: 
K The defend vraT ex- AUende Gossens from a 1973 peak of 405 per- meats on its«teiyl-debt-"a subcommittee to 
Sained in a. letter* t^Rrore- In his reply, Mr. McNamara cent, knd that the monthly rate factor that an mstibitaon- such World Bank’s criteria'; . , ';J25 
^^eH«irvSRems.§em^ stated that the International of inflation had declined from as the [World-Bank] is bound Chilean loan-tied*© .*£ : re>JSga»» 

Rank for Reconstruction and 20 percent in early 1975 to to take note of.” • McNamara «id, "As *■” -* 
Mr. Reuss. chSman of the Development (the World Bank's about 10 percent now . Mr. McNamara also mnsted of the - bank, an iwe::..; £ ‘ 

intomational economic subcom- formal name} “has used the In addition. Mr. McNamara m a reference to Mr. Re*£s mental institution, l wfc - -jr.t 
raittee of the Joint Economic same economic and technical said that Chiles balance-of- assertion to the contrary, that able to appear pensoi . ,ft,; ss-rt pf * 
Committee, had attacked tbe criteria in assessing the credit- payments deficit was reduced the latest Chilean loan woum fore your subcominitte.;.*'* "m^ .n £h* 

Staff Informers Are Offered BOND INSDBANCE I More Questions Being Rai^ 

' its>8 g*f 
.-i,xt :» *1 tXpHBW 

s- . :s:* sw Mi. 

1 »Hf. “ “ 

Rewards by a Radical Group HETPING TOWNS At Annual Company MeeiP «'Cii 

Continued From Page 45 

you uncovered such informa 
tion?" 

The letter concludes, “What 

Company, said: “My husband is 
a really good person, a hard- 
working businessman .who isn't, 
exploiting situations and 

* people. ; 

Continued From Page 45 
. . Continued From Page 45 year—one-third are ' „ 

AX    — for procedural reason Cootmued• From, Page 49 ■ AA r&vt Arc emt w • •*' 
 ^ -■•. oftea opposing management 

to yield from 5.25 percent .'In positions rather than serving as about 40 *3v;? 

1977 up to 8.125 percent from rubber stamps. Many of these the cases, Mr. Romeo 

opposing 

better time to begin [a discus- ^ compaiie^ American 1993 through 1998. groups control large funds—for SJS.C. will side with th-^ 

f5?!1 C*11 a big conscience According to some under- example^ Harvard University's stockholday - 
Although Mr. Ronw <■ 
as are purely adyfjr-'- 

... j:3 U It 

- M-i. ’pr» 

The second letter told the failing of companies that they basis points lower than .it stoc^ ^ usually controlled by last time a company d<-‘: 

wives that their husbands were don’t communicate this fact." would have been' without the hanW or other institutional in- * resolution 
part of a “anaJJ i»ivileg«i busi- jv^rs. May added. “I alto feel AMBAC insurance. If it had vestors friendly, -to manage- S.E.C. rec^n^endatTor t *: 
ness elite and that they ana th^ there are some companies carried M.B.LA. insurance, the ment. ^apparently none irf these a lawsuit. 
thejr families bore a responsi- that are guilty.” ratfs might have been reduced resolutions, which are inevi- In past years car 

K^HKaSJTC She was not offended, or S?3rJSS in- tably opposed by man^ement, med intent to 

or other institutional 

«r-4. 

peroie policies .thstoesulWm *7^ stelnS- 
"price-fixmg, induced unem- Wflrin has a vestment banker estimated, movements rarely gar- Davis and others, buus^^ 
ployment, environmental de- to his yjews" she “Its mte^estin&•, he said, “that ner more than.10 percent of the many companies h* _ 
struction excessive pr^tew- f Mountair]. th^ are gradations of insur^ votes. trying to reduce the nr^anCC , JESCWSw® 

whSe hustend, ter- ance now-Vtf the market The ta»t. new campaign vwnb W 
wealth and other abuses. berbert N. Hum], is oresident MS this year is being organized by ‘There aremanyir . T 

mg,, unfair distribution 
wealth and other abuses.” 

nf Blanka Hagel of Mountain- there are gradations of insur- votes. • 
1 side, N.J., whose husband. Her- ance now—as if the market The largest new campaign 

berbert N. Hagel, is president wasn’t confusing enough.” this year is being organized by aje^many ar ■ T 
.Goals of Group of the National Musical String A ^ as New York towns American Jewish Congress, 1 fn 3111 L/6tuE^M 

Bnj vrrmnmir oral- Company, wrote to the commis- As long as New York towns wbicj1 wants corporations to resolutions tins year V! 
Statistics and economic anal press her “shock and forced & .*** naxket to disclose whether they are par- 3“r. Mn    

ysis to buttrws these j^sertiOT5 ^Sprossh« fenrod by m;-«**» asclose whetter 
Frillowpd diSgUSt ' ouuuMiicui^ uigu ******** uuijjauufi ui uw ivw wjww. . ..jj'+i, J ”C,r*. 

L , , ninpntpnnial “^How dare wou inflict your rate premiums over similarly against Israel. The AJ.C. has * n 
insidious ideas in the sanStfty Sed non-Nnw York issuan. succeeded in jetting the quo- re!0l^tl 

R^aSi-^ldp^ate ^e
h“e? """^nsS the denBnd f0r mmidpaI ^ SKr“2S»“ldfTrt &btt ■ :■ 

°LSet ijS n* “y thatfs a pn- insurance seems certain to re- &e ^saiu. ‘K . associates J leff vate affair?" she wrote. main high. tion after the company volun- 
movement of the 1

£
96ffs- In a teleidaoiie interview, Municipal bond prices last tarily issued the requested disr 

With quotations from Thomas ^ Hagel Baid> "if there’s Week rose for the fifth week in avowal of participation. ■ SSLtfJSSSS/S 

pay abnormally high interest ticipating in the Arab boycott Jh® Arab boycott, few 
rate premiums over similarly against Israel. The AJ.C. has he said that about f 

“J5 presume on my relationship ^ other cases, such as at Scott 
with my husband that is a pn- msurmce seems certain to re- paper( it withdrew’ lie resolu- 

ssoclates from the “new IrfT 
■ovement of the 1960‘s 
With quotations from Thomas Mrs. Hagel said, “If 

main high. 

Paine and others of this coun- ^nybody'who “is absolutely eth- 7 mw' b^t rsu'bs^^l oart of T^'e proposal has already 
try's founding fathers, they J honest in his business ■Z been considered at the annual  —■ .—•> icai ana uuncut m xus uuauxc» . uccu IUCICU at wxc t»flnrmmnih1)tM' 
espouse a return to revolution- dealings, that happens to be th?, meetings of two of the com- ? 

ary prinaples. Decentralization my husband." suited from bonds passing from at both it was de- SiKt* 
of the economy with enterprises y . , tiader to trader at mcreasmgly by an overwhelming 125 

jointly owned by wprkem and «“ SStaS. At * ..'d without many! 

local communities is me of She said she was disturbed sales to bona Me ■Harv^^the motion received 
their themes which carry an by the tone of the commumca- rarthns to S«sd E. CaMOay Qt bf ^ 5hanholdcr was 
anti-big business strain. The tion. Noting that she had come IT. of John Nuveen & Company. vot/\t Avco it received 6.7 
commission is well-funded with to the United States from Czech- As a result, he asserted, bid- P™ 

p .    A.  L!np| ATritfi4n Swi 1A4Q fhxi pnlmrtiila ‘ . . .« D6CH 

International 
jzations. 

As a result accoidv,; 
Weiss’s calculations,- " 
tions were withdrawf 
because-- an - -agreer u 

comnussiuu IS wcu-iuuucu a —- inpimir I Korn murUd “ f. - 
money from contributions and oslovaloa m 194S after the Com- ding for the heavy schedule ofFA second teaior focus for the ^ S^SrJSn^ 

(from sales of its books. |must seizure of power, shejnew tax-exempt bond issues|stockllolflBr' movement thisl^Lffr r>. 
) The communications 

uniat seizure of power, shebew tax-exempt bond issues stocldloider' movement this 
Raid. “Trie American B centen- (thU week- rfinnlH not be aecres- _ZT sample. The communications of said, “The American Bicenten- this week should not be aggres- centers on the recent rev- 

"Campaign Corporate Expo- niaJ Commission and the Hen- sive and yields should become ^lati<ms ^ corporate bribery SJS , 
sure” were not sent to several tage Commission here mean an more generous. The week’s 8860 Ex^n^^kholdeS d?K|t‘ S' A* ’ 
of the wives for whom they awful lot to me. million new-issue schedute in- ^ votfi on ^ 21° :: 
had been intended because .Marvin D. Heaps, executive dudes three significant tests of next month^ jncimUng^^ r 

roanv top executives do not list vice president-operations of interest rate levels: -8271 mil- . oncornorate*5 contribu- J***PS®* - - 

thei/hSme addresses in busi- AJA Services Inc of Philadel- uon ^ Government project abroad,of ^ich 
□ess directories or other refer- phm, wrote tiiat he was de- notes, $125 miilion of AaaAA wou]d compei complete dis- and bu^thn^sh' • 
ehce works. Ughted with the letter you sent Oregon bonds and $100 million 7S activitiS.- S«iS«22Si 5r-;: " : 

No letters were sent, for ex- my wife” He went on to sug- 0f Washington State revenue ^£3 its -• 
ample, to the wives of Thomas gt*. however, tiiat MMw bonds. S cortSbuSSSTltiy SubSSw- - * - 
A. Murphy, chairman of the reform sh.°“J^J^e The corporate n®w-iss«e Jnd Canada at last year’s-an-    
General Motors Corporation, some businessmen found toem- schedule will total a moderate nual meeting under question- lliviri^nd IUTA* ’’"' 

and Irving Shapiro, chairman selves in a position where obey-mji|jon Federal agon-j . Evelyn Y. Davis, a • ;; 

jutir ^ 
;-P TB-.E 5B»t. 

t-rs-. ttxsapte-’dijii,3 

cwtBWfJbft 

• ",'vaflKsaiftS, 

"v' •• ^ vro ^ 

• . • . *s» g 

♦v? th« dataag.^T"" " " " 
"a* *•* t -aw it Bti-.t' 

>e^r.5 t*htw» in»;'.rv,- 
■•ft? nirtsawt* in. gu* 

inttartacg.- atSS-'lr W 
nhan ft. . 

: ■- •***«: 

.v a; dries* dhet --. 
• - i.d^9g, pj&- tOtr* 

■ •••-; -f 

••• te.mvt 
• •• j 

: rrrhafgBl hsae-Bac 
y over 
' -Ptarv or 

Company. 
A List of 8,000 

tion of another's. 

A letter was sent to Mrs. toSit^V^S^wM ^ ofbwds^Ofl'I'mSiS fn to Proxy fights are a mST'' 

On ' Wednesday, the Farm va’SSx^S^Lttn 

■'■m AM «*? 

^icUsa lode sitte. * MI iw oi stfnduM M v • • ; M 
w,DWi: At/Mifbjv - J\m & In* rtnuerfcc MI newcom- Amer8ro.«fc^n.M^WM,V- RMnit* ■ 1st 

Mich. The commission appar- publicity and scrutiny there is.r ,.. ho dcand81 044.500 000 F18 interestedin 
entiy did not realize that the the better.” & Semed£te humamtanan-type naolnutms. B^eSvS," iSg 
estraneed wife of the chairman Mr. Rifkin said that one ex-rf  kMMfic TVia TTawil^ Chlc3^o, stockholCIGTS of Al)’* 
enuy aia not realize mat me me Detier. f tntap-.Miiatp Crwilt Bank .-7T* 
estranged wife of the chairman Mr. Rifkin said that one ex- nin^nrSTlmnds^e Farm .^Chicago, stockholders of Ah- ^ 
of the Ford Motor Company is ecutive had writtea suggesting c .jt system had* $1487 000 - ^aboratonw last Friday cte*fcsniwq North! 
always called by her second the campaign be extended to Z^Mav’3i ’ rejected a rraoluhon sponsored gj^cCon. »u 
name, Cristina. secretaries after that idea had Government National ^y Adnan Dominican Sisters c«* Paint svaimsh vsi Cc 

The mailing list of 8,000 already been dradal npon by ™ TEStation will J“‘e" C™Pta’^*'Kn"iS.E5o»Y 
wives was compiled from re-the commission staff. «i Vnfinnn nf 7V. nercent nass- force dlsc!osnre of the com- ButiarinH LCHIH 

search on the 1,000 largest .in- The secretary of the chair- ^ pany’s-involvement with in- gggj« jjgj| 
dustrial corporations and the man of a Middle West manufac- 71/ nercent pass- fant fonnulas in developing Damon con> sovttx 
directory, "Who’s Who in Fi- tilling campany, when told she Jj* * countries. These groups believe Sgjjgfl1*” Woow 

nance and Industry." Because would be getting a letter offer- tiirougns 0 urs y- the use of such formulas causes THURSCMY 

the top 20 executives in major ing a reward for turning her * n_ a decline in breast feeding and SSj! 
companies often do not disclose boss m, commented: "That’s fcc,.^ flrp ex an increase in infant mortality Bundy Con» wS 

Beach Aircraft 

kumuoiuia UILCU UU UUI> uiauiuac IWJJ 111, ... A_ ui mutojc ui uuaut uiuiuuuj ouiur um> 
their home addresses, the com- dun*. The secretary would lose toese issues - from malnutrition. cFXiS^iuSwiro PPGT! 

mission had to include “some her job.” • _ pected. Only about 65 percent of the wamondsararo. 
people that shouldn't have been Mr. Rifkin said tiiat the cash PmmAmM EltciT^ ^ minion ^ bonds, resolutions submitted to com- Dist EJec (people that shouldn't have been 
there, like 3 or 4 percent of reward was intended to miti- due 200&, rai«s A ^ Mmndr'* «nd BBB by parties are voluntarily included Gerdw^Danwr 
■mrutrmiddlamunairemonl' whM onto a rmrisal that, mwrit fnl- Standard « P.9or.F- E-OfTrpetiriire..   ■ Genl Bincstores upper middle management when gate a reprisal that might fol- S"s(* ot »r«fl. in the proxy statement, accord- gS® SffiS" 
we just wanted upper manage- low thistle blowing. cates, due i«7-9i, rated deuiieA. comoett- ^ peter Romeo, special GiiteiteCo uoih* 
ment," Mr. Rifkin saif The offer, which ends July 4, "«■ WEDHESDAT counsel of the Securities and low,'m 61E FRIDAY^* 

The reaction of wives who 15 also being made to 13,000 C1T Financial. «oo million of detm- Exchange Commission. Bedomn imfnmmti Tapw» I me xeatumi wives wnu is cuau u*urc LU I«,UUU C.l.T. 

(received and read the letters journalists. Mr. Rifkin said hires,' jw 
and listened to the tapes ran that their editors discourage au’ 
the gamut from rage to agree- reporting of corporate corrup- 
ment tion for fear of losing adver- d 

“Pop is clean," said Mary rising revenues. 
Spahr of Shaker Heights, Ohio, Mr. Rifkin said the offer of 1 
wife of Charles E. Spahr, chair- money was not benig made to 
man of the Standard Oil Com- executives’ wives, although 
pany (Ohio). “I listened to the they would be notified it was f 
tape and it didn't bother me at being sent to the secretaries. 
aJL” "There’s a point where good 

Kathleen May of Greenwich, taste ends,” he said.' “In this 
Conn., wife of William F. May, country, you don’t ask families * 
chairman of the American Can to turn their members in. « 

ind 175 million of daben-l 
l| rated double A. EXilonl Of the rest- enn el,.'* Coramunrtn* SaMMo Wodbo DOUt 500 this I Fisher Sdertfflc 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

Late Easter Is Slowing 
Spring Fashion Saies 

Continued From Page 45 

Beal Estate 

COMMON STOCK 

DIVIDEND 

ttanbatian 

522 ™ (55) 
Morgan Gooronty Bldg. 
ENTIRE TOWER FLOOR 

A quarterly dividend of-sixty 
wnls (6<V) p« share cm the 
Common Stock has been de- 
clared payable on May 15, 
1376, tn stockholders of rec- 
ord nn April 20, 1076. 

J.S.HECUT 
Seer clary 

April 9,1976 

8,625 £ 

confident well show at least 
a 12 percent gain over the 
March-April sales of last 
year." 

To a certain degree, spring 
in genera] has diminished in 
importance as a retail-selling 
season. ' 

"The gap has been nar- 
rowed between winter and 
summer so that spring has 
become shorter as a season 
and not as important as a 
seasonal line with many ap- 
parel producers," said Sam 
Ruderman, president of Mu- 
tual Buying .Syndicate, a buy- 
ing ana merchandising re- 
search office in New York 
with 120 retail-store clients. 
“In a lot of cities.- stores go 
directly from winter to sum- 
mer in presenting their mer- 
chandise and manufacturers 
are bringing out summer 
goods continually earlier." 

wnri|LScni,taitar7j. 
687-9200 Ext. 331 

an improved rate since last 
fall, most merchants inter- 
viewed last week said they 
expected their spring sales to 
run well ahead of 1975 with 
increases of 10 to 25 percent 
Inventory is running slightly 
ahead of last year, reflecting 
the inflation rate of 5 percent 
or slightly higher. 

As Mr. Ruderman put it: 
“Our stores are keeping their 
buying closely related to their 
sales trend but with one foot 
lightly on the brake. No one 
has forgotten the big inven- 
tory pileup of fall 1974. It 
took moDtbs to loosen It up.” 

“Spring is a difficult sea- 
son," said John P. Schumach- 
er, chairman of Bonwit Teller. 
“It's easy to overbuy, especial- 
ly if mid-April and May turn 
quite warm. It's not as 
hazardous irt New York where 
it's relatively temperate. But 
in California you have to shift 

quickly in spring be- 
/arm earlv.” 

at 

DIRECT UNE TO \ 
WANT AD TAKERS 

CALL 
0X5-3311 

509 Madison Ave 
53rd Street 

Modem Building, Attractive 
Air Conditioned[Oif ices. 

Subwav Entrance in Building 
Unis: 6rnLJ«V)Sq. VL 

WM. A. WHITE & SONS 

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING 
COMPANT 

Notice of Annual Meeting 

April 20,1976 

Mia li hnvbj gl*«n Ail tin Amat] 
Mooting ol (bo ShoiMj-acn of Lam Island 
Lightiaf Company will bo held ol Iho 
Company"* HJduriOa Opnilln CnUr, 
ITS £aU 016 Gnmiry Road. Hkkj*illa, 
N«» York. n April SI, 1974, at 2 o’dack 
PM.. (1) la elect derm Dlrrdm; IS) |, 
rail an > manajMiiMDt propetal to amend 
Iho CartlOeato ol Incorporation to iocreue 
the number of ihata of Common Sloth 
mharM to be inawd Inn 403WO.BQ9 to 
69JM0JNB: (3) la id* on ■ mini(teniaai 
pnpoaol la emend Ihe Certificate of Jam, 
poratlon la pcmlt ibe retnuan of TO. 

acquired abarca of Common Slock: (4) ta 
role on a management pro paid to nutd 
tha OrUBcalc ol IncorperaUon ta Iriercon 
the mnubw of lharva of Preferred Slock, 
par rolne 3100. aothoriacd to lie lunod 
from 3AOOJMO lo S.OSO.BOO; (S) to vate on 
a flianafeaMnl prapeiat la vnd (be.Cer- 
lificala of InunwaiJaa lo permit Ihe re- 
ltmanca of rcacqnired aharea of Prafertad 
Stack; (0) to vole an the appointment ol 
Price Vaiirkeur 4 Co. n mdependept 
ecconnUBti lor Ibe year 1976; (7) ta rota 
on • aberro-ncT pnpaul that -mid o* 
antra a mandatory ovennhaaiptian privi- 
lass limited to ■ apecUltd rail* In to oner. 
11an trilb'lbe Cemponp'i Caaaion Slack 
riphtr tltrbtii 181 to vote oo o ibore- 
omer pcapotsl that amid itqain each 
Director of lb* Company to o-n 1.00Q 
■hare, of tbe COMR^’I Common Slock: 
19) to vate oo a aharoowner prapoaal re. 
■atins ta Ike eonlanla of tha Company1, 
Peat-Mac tins Kepotta: (IB) to vate oo a 
ifanro-ner prapoaal rrlalhtp to Inapectari 
of deciJan at Mart log* of ihoreownm and 
111) to take action on inch oUtar Uiaimia 
oi may properly coma before tha Met) In*. 

pwnen of Canain Sled; of record at 
tha deal at btnlnau on March 1L 1974 
OH elialbU ta vote OB all moUrca. Haidar* 
of Preferred Slack of record it lha dote of 
ba»ia*ia ea March It. I9M Hoy veto only 
on tow {*) Wt fi; !*»»»' 

JOHN J. SCAB MET. JR. 
March IS, W4 Snretnry 

JSI 5592 SOM 8181 

S« 8S03 
S35 4032 6S57 

tiSS lil2S 15?17 ISS’re 20733 9 
il}55 16412 1153 95 20793 9 

H2S 51??! 16437 IMIS 20816 X 

tSj'i (>' 
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a BoomlPOOH LANDS RAISE 
IM BORROWING! 

Gardener, 86, Awaits Start of the Greening Season 

, _ Svbtae hand 

who *w* 
5w jSr*rf>i>»Bd[' that 
Vj'W left Blatters 

, , -5$&e hand* of Ha 
Af _ *re- *U 

■*raOf0 for anAmeri- 
y^p,j» ^Vuls the computer 

Hu tction of running 
%ow*,he said, has 
■Oop managers to 
^tag- outside job 

verv mod' 

: '*i : > -V ■; “*■* krf various lands 
.„. ,.. T?or 2,000 of Ms 

•" ^--fttcJ * ^-Lyees, before the 
_ inflationainick 
S»v, » - ... *v‘ t; >v\'‘ market hero, 

.o C'':: Sfjfci;,s op by 400 pcr- 
4r.’^u:ire. 

c.vl , '' ’■ ^ “getting around 
rr-r.- port conges- 

 '^&Sr4 
• -f r^e'&>*y. ^ern^on- 

New 
. Drug Inq. ■ 

■ Thouglk 25 percent -was the 
™®nm Saudi participation 
allowed by Saudi flaw, Mr. 
£hmm reported;- Sterling 
Drug ■wanted to emphasize 

- quality control and did not 
want to relinquish a large 
abate of the ownership, so 
Jtedec acquiesced. 
- The plant opened in 1073 
and bad sales of more than 
$500,000 in eapei jaani 
-year of 1974. Since then its 

/sales have been naming ait 
the rate of $2 »QUw*^ to S3 

, mflOon a year, Mr. fhnaon 
reported. He'did not dtecnss 
proms. 
. With three shifts awririnr 
tell time, the plant blends 
the imported mgrvAlmntf to 
nit the Arab market and 

• climate before turning them 
into tablet! and the .See. ' 

.With cargo ships having to 
wait as much as four months 
before unloading here, Mr. 
Pharaoo said, "products man- 
ufactured here are getting 
more acceptance now. People 
feel they are fresh.” 

The plant employs'53 per- 
sons, the most of them 
Saudis. Mr. Pharaon indicated 
that there had been no dif- 

woric 
white 
qufced to wear. 

and the 
rey are re- 

Continued From Page 45 ' 

Thus nations with severe bal 

Ihrtsion. Redec is also in the had tuxued m 1974 and 1975 
business of recapping tires, to the oil facility axe now re- 
Whh the ports jammed, the sorting to the compensatory' fi* 
value of big imported truck nandnz facility, 
tires has soared, and Mr. “ , . _ 
Pbaraon said. “He who h Proposals in Jamaica 
sitting on a tire today is At the Jamaica meeting in 
sitting , on gold.'* January of the 20-nation LMJv 

Redec also operates two ■ operate* ^two interim committee, which set- 

5££SQ&S3E r T1 Thior -“T 
for water trucks—key ve- etary issues, the caucus of the 
hides in .this desert king- Iess developed countries urged, 
doth—and other products. among other things, even fur-, 

*thcsei Moihiil enter- ther liberalization of the com* 

-uSPV*?* pensatoiy financing facility. Bui 

based manufacturing com- industrial countries, 
panies jmd, lately, in land The industrial countries did, 
speculation — activities that however, agree to an expansion 

* 45 fundrs 

logs include the bottling of P^jnary 

drinking-water, to compete 1™*“ “ mAit tranches.” 
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cucumbers. He ate what he 
wanted, froze some and sold 
the rest at a farmers* mar- 
ket is Fayetteville. 

He pointed to a fallow 
patch and said, "That's 
where I had my water- 
melons last year.” He spoke 
in a loud, professorial voice, 
ag if addressing the cows 
at the top of the hill 150 
yards away. 

"They told me I raised the 
biggest watermelons in 
northwest Arkansas.” he 
continued. "One of them 
weighed 83 pounds.” 

*Tve had people ask me, 
'Whafs your secret for rais- 
ing watermelons?* I tefl them, 
1 ain't got no secret.*" 

Then, still addressing the 
cows, he proceeded to tell 
the secrets. Plow the ground 
deep. Watermelons need more 
air than water, and deep 
plowing lets in air.' 

"I plow tumble deep. Eight 
or ten inches.” He grinned 
with private satisfaction and 
moved on to a strawberry 
patch. 

Crab Grass as Mulch 
Mr. Solenberger believes in 

humus. He produces it by 
placing mulch between the 
rows. A liberal politician in 
Mississippi enjoys a minor 
reputation as a gardener by 
mulching with old copies of 
The New York Times. 

Mr. Solenberger does not 
take The Times. He uses last 
year’s crab grass. 

“Make sure it’s rotten,” he 
said, jabbing the air with an 
open pocket knife for em- 
phasis. “If you plow under 
something that ain't rotten. 

it's a detriment to you for 
the first season.” 

Many of his neighbors 
plant by the moon. That is, 
they wait until the moon is 
in a certain phase before 
putting certain seeds into the 
ground. Planting by the signs 
of the moon is an ancient 
agricultural practice. 

"Wei! sir, I don't pay any 
attention to the moon,” Mr. 
Solenberger said, “and FU 
tell you why. I’ve got a 
neighbor that plants by the 
moon, and I asked him a 
question one day that he 
couldn't answer. 

■”1 said, *You plant a seed 
in dry ground, when the 
moon is right, and it won't 
come up. Then 10 days later 
it comes a rain and that seed 
sprouts and comes up. But 
by then the sign of the moon 
is wrong. How did you ac- 
count for that?* 

“He couldn't answer that , 
Z don't plant by the moon. I 
Z plant hy the ground.” | 

Change In the Weather j 
However, Mr. Solenberger ! 

and many others in this area 
share a belief that the weath- 
er is undergoing a basic and 
mysterious change. He is a 
little troubled by the frosts 
that seem to come later each 
spring, just as the force that 
drives him to the plow seems 
to have arrived late this year. 

“The timber's awful slow 
a-Ieafmg out,” he said, cast- 
ing a tuue eye toward the 
hill across the road. ‘When 
I was a boy, we weren’t 
bothered with frost When 
spring come, it come. - Our 
spring’s almost a month 
later than it used to be.” 

He was asked why he 
thought that was true. He 
glanced at the visitor’s face 
to see whether the visitor i 
was ready to accept what 1 
be had to sa 

“Well sir,” he replied, “X 
believe the world twists a 
little bit. You know, every- 
thing that grows twists 
around to. the right Follows 
the sun. Even our storms 
that come out of foe Gulf, 
they twist to foe right. It's 
just nature.” 

An Easy Question 
Why is a man of 86 years 

still involved every April 
■with foe earth's greening, as 
if it were his own? He passed 
foe question off quickly. 

“I just like to be doing 
things,” be said, indicating 
that it was merely the same 
motive that led him to do 
card tricks and tell jokes and 
graft tomatoes to poke weed. 

But he returned to it later. 
In a round-about way. He 
confessed that spring was 
his favorite season. 

“Life is at a high ebb In 
foe spring,” he said. “Peo- 
ple who are getting up in 
years, more of them die in 
the winter when the days 
are short, and in the hours 
after midnight Life is at a 
low ebb after midnight and 
in the short days. Did you 
know that? And foe shorter 
the days, the lower foe ebb 
is.” 

Thus, it is foe lengthening 
days that send Ira Solenbere- - 
er to foe garden, and he can 
no more resist that than -the 
hapless oak bud can. resist 
becoming a leaf. 

BP AND SHELL GROUP intimacy between the oil com- 
  panies and the' political par- 

fine 99 

ThiOIS$S; ^Chnisn.y^.T A*sheU official «“<* com' The British Petroleum Com- nanv **:s COOneratin«, fuHv’1 

pany. two-thirds owned by the S foe itSSTSSSSn^t^r 

DuSh/aieTl61^^^ commission of inquiry but de- 
cUnsd to comment further. Hi 

S.’EPiB&HrSK Hto 
[newspapers reported today. 

Spokesmen for both compa- «Fani5n ronceman wain 
Inies refused to comment on a BILBAO, Spain, April 11 (AP) 
detailed report in The Sunday A 41-year-old Civil Guard was 
Times that said “documents electrocuted today when he 
from Italian and American tried to haul down a Basque 
sources" show plainly that in separatist flag from a utility 
nine months of 1972 Shell paid pole supporting high tension 
out about $1-3 million and BP wires, the authorities said. The 
about $1.2 million in secret guard died in a hospital at 

contributions. Baracaldo, a suburb of Bilbao. 
The Sunday Express and The     

Sadat Extend= Vis""aSt*y 
fewer details than The Sunday VIENNA. April 11 (Reuters) 
limes. —President Anwar el-Sadat of 

The Sunday Times report Egypt decided today to extend 
quoted listed code names for his private visit here to hold 
top Italian politicians, oil com- further talks with Chancellor 
panies and their officials and Bruno Kreisky. 

Spanish Policeman Slain 

A registration statement relating to these securities has Been filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission but has not 
' yet become effective. These securities may not be sold nor may offers to buy be accepted prior to the time the registration 

statement becomes effective. This advertisement shall not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to 
buy nor shall there be any sale of these securities in any Stole in which such offer, solicitation or sole would be 

unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any such State. 

Proposed New Issue ■April 12,1975 

500,000 Shares 

Philadelphia Electric Company 
% Preferred Stock 

par value $100 per share] 

The Company is an operating utility which provides electric, gas and steam service 
in an area of approximately 2500' square miles -in southeastern Pennsylvania, 
including the city of Philadelphia. The anticipated net proceeds of this offering 
will b'e used principally to repay $46.7 million of mortgage bonds at maturity. 

Jn the opinion of counsel for the underwriters, the Preferred Stock of the 
Company is exempt from existing personal property taxes in Pennsylvania. 

Drexel Burnham & Co. 
INCORPORATED 

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 
INCORPORATED 

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Goldman, Sachs & Co. Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes 
SECURITIES CORPORATION INCORPORATED 

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. . Kidder, Peabody & Co. Kuhn, Loeh & Co. 
INCORPORATED - 

Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb, Rhoades & Co. 
INCORPORATED 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis 
INCORPORATED INCORPORATED 

Reynolds Securities Inc. Salomon Brothers Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
INCORPORATED 

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. ■ Wertheim & Co., Inc. White, Weld & Co. 

£. F. Hutton & Company Inc. 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
INCORPORATED 

The First Boston Corporation 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 

Reynolds Securities Inc. 

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. 

Salomon Brothers 

INCORPORATED 

Dean Witter & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Spencer Trask & Co. 
INCORPORATED - INCORPORATED 

Bear, Steams & Co. Butcher & Singer Elkins, Stroud, Suplee & Co. 

Spencer Trask & Co. 
INCORPORATED 

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. 

L. F. Rothschild & Co. 

Moore, Leonard & Lynch, Parker/Hunter 
INCORPORATED INCORPORATED 

Shields Model Roland Securities 
INCORPORATED 

Advest Co. Moseley, Hallgarten & Estabrook Inc. Oppenheimer & Co., Inc, 

Zo, - SoGen-Swiss International'Corporation R. W. Pressprich & Co. - SoGen-Swiss International Corporation 
INCORPORATED 

Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer Lie. Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc. 

Wood, Struthers & Winthrop Inc. 

Greenshields & Co Inc 

Wood Gundy Incorporated 

Hoppin, Watson Inc. 

Dominick & Dominick, 
INCORPORATED 

Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc. 

Adams & Peck 

First Albany Corporation 

Pressman, Frohlich Securities 
DIVISION OF PHILIPS, APPEL t WALDEN, INC. 

Fahnestock & Co. 

Stuart Brothers 

Herzfeld & Stem 

Parrish Securities Inc. 

Zuckerman, Smith & Co. 

Please send me i free copy of the Preliminary Prospectus of Philadelphia Electric Company. 

Telephone. 
(business) [residence] 

A copy of the Preliminary Prospectus moy he obtained by maifing or delivering this coupon to any of the above firms or 
to Philadelphia Electric Company, Financial Division S 21-1,2301 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19101. 
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Again this week, 
more people around the world 

will get their news fromTIMEthan from 
any other single source. 

The 

Coolidge Co., Inc. 

Mailing List Brokers 
and Consultants 

r J i v l v m 
Ltilik _L ■ 

is now located at 

25 WEST43nf STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 

Our new main switchboard 
number is 

(212)730-5660 Boston^ No. 1 Getaway 
Vehicle. 

5-DAY 
SEPARATIONS 

for particular ad agencies, 
publishers and printers. Ex- 
ceptional quality, excep- 
tional prices. Press-proofed 
twice. 

If your budget is minimal, 
and if you can spare 10 
working days, we hare a 
special service that can't be 
beat, either. 

Call 

889-3241 

When you want to go chasing after Metro Boston s 
travelers, use the one medium that catches up with 
more than 1,200,000 of them daily. Channel One. 

Channel One puts your commercial right in the 
middle of one of the largest Sunday travel sections 
in the country. And next to the news, sports, and ■ 
entertainment your customers look for. 

Of all the newspaper readers in Boston, Channel 
One reaches 86% of those who went to Europe last 
year. 87% of those taking business trips. And 82% 
of those earning more than $20,000 a year. Your 
Globe or Million Market representative can give you 
much more information on your best travel pros- 
pects in the Boston market 

If you're interested in selling Boston s travelers, 
we're the one. The number one channel for reaching 
the people you want to reach. 

We're The Boston Globe. 

BOOKKEEPER TODAY? I 
1 Expert Temporary Bookkeepers | 
I & Accountants. BMaaMMai 

accoimfmps 
She Boston (globe 

Civilian Robert Hall ■ 

221-6500 

The No. 1 Advertising Medium in Boston 

A Million Market Ne-.vspaper: Ne* Fti'indelpWa, Detroit Oncago. las 
£an Frarcisca In FVxi^.Tlw Leonarrl Co. in Canada. Amenon Fixjir^' Re«e- 
senlaJMS. Source; Profile Brelon, lirst half. 1975. Carl Ngiyyi Research. InuthiMg-* 

The name 
of thegame 

is your name, 

Your President's Letter from your Annual Report 
could make a persuasive, effective, money- 
moving ad in Barron's. Put your signature to work 
in Barron's, as the sign off on the most powerful 
message you have to telL Contact Sue Kaplan, 
Manager, The President's Letter, 22 Cortlandt 
Street- N Y., N.Y. 10007; telephone 212-285-5026. 

BARRON'S 
' - Dow Jones’ Business & Financial Weekly 

Advertising 

Pan Am Wooing Travel Agents 
By PHIUP H. DOUGHERTY 

pan American world Air- Maffaziries’ Ad Revenues Growing 
wm Inves travel agents. It 

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY 

Pan American World Air- 
ways loves travel agents. It 
should, since they are respon- 
sible for booking two-thirds 
of its passenger business. 

So Pan Am believes in 
making nice to the agents in 
a variety-of ways. 

The latest installment of 
niceness has both external 
and internal applications. Ex- 
ternally it will take the form 
of a $2.5 million worldwide 
advertising campaign that 
will promote the travel agent 
and barely mention Pan Am. 

Internally a company pro- 
gram has been launched1 that 
is intended to result in better 
treatment for travel agents 
by Pan Am employees. 

Each ad in the public cam- 
paign will pose a different 
question that is smswered by 
“Ask a Travel AgeDL" The 
questions include: 

“Bus, boat, train or plane. 
Which is the one for you?” 

“A hotel on every comer. 
Which is the one for you?" 

"1,000 sunny beaches in 
Europe. Which is the one for 
you?" 

Down in the lower right- 
hand comer with the air- 
line’s logo.-is "Issued by Pan 
Am in the interests of better 
travel." 

The campaign will run in 
14 countries overseas jn 
Reader's Digest and in 
Europe, the Middle East and 
Africa in National Geo- 
graphic. 

In North America die me- 
dia schedule calls for News- 
week. Time, National Geo- 
graphic, People and Reader’s 
Digest. 

The I. Walter Thompson 
Company. Pan Am’s agency 
abroad, created the cam- 
paign. It will be placed in 
North America by the air-- 
line’s domestic agency, Carl 
Ally Inc. 

Pan Am estimates that the 
campaign will make 280 
separate advertising impres- 
sions. 

To impress travel agents 
with the wonderful thing it 
is doing for them. Pan Am 
will run an ad in travel 
agent trade magazines. This 
ad will feature a collection 
of the consumer ads under 
the headline "What airline 
would run ads like this?” ' 

Questions, questions, noth- 
ing but questions. 

The carrier’s employee pro- 
gram of niceness stimulation 
will include letters from top 
management, payroll-envel 
opc stuffers and posters. 

Also—and this is especially 
nice—traveling travel agents 
aboard Pan Am planes will 
be given special ticket covers 
that promise, among other 
things that empfoveeswiil "go 
out of their way to make 
your trip as pleasant as pos- 
sible." 

"Does that mean that 
regular passengers get less 
than superior sendee?" was 
a question put to William P. 
Roy. Pan Am's staff vice 
president for passenger mar- 
keting. at a press briefing 
last week. 

No, he responded, because 
the ticket covers will be an 
attempt to overcome an em- 
ployee attitude that agents 
who are traveling at 25 per- 
cent of the regular rate don't 
deserve 100 percent treat- 
ment. 
.At the meeting Dan A. Co- 

lussy, senior vice president 
for field operations, said that 
ihe overall objective of the 
airline's efforts was to up- 
grade travel agents and make 
them more aggressive pursu- 
ers of consumers’ discretion- 
ary income—on a par. say, 
with appliance, automobile 
and house salesmen. 

Pan Am's love affair with 
! travel agents goes back quite 

a few years. And in the past 
the airline has done all man- 
ner of nice things for them. 
It has distributed instruc- 
tional books, has offered 
presentations on how they 
could improve their business, 
has established advisory 
boards and has run training 
schools. 

Sut. most important, a 
vear ago Pan Am unilateral- 
ly rescinded a portion of 
the International Association 
of Travel Agents agreement 

A 1976 smile has replaced a l9.'5 fr0™F 
of Stephen E. Kelly, president of the Magazine 
Association. What strange force had the power to create 
this mood change? Advertising increases, of course. 

The magazines that are members of the Publishers 
Information Bureau, an affiliated group, are up 13 percent 
in revenues for the first quarter and up 10 percent in ad 
pages, Mr. Kelly reported the other day. As far « revenues 
goT he said, it was the best first quarter and best March 
in magazine history.   

Total estimated revenues for the quarter were S33-.5 

^Automotive has shown a marvelous increase." said 
Mr Kelly, noting that in the first two months alone this 
category improved by $7.74 million while smotang materials 
(mostly cigarettes) showed a jump of $4.8 million. 

Smile, and the world smiles with you.   

Rated 
MOST ENFORMATP 

newsmagazine.. 

U,S.News 
&W0RLD REPORT 

on agent commisions so that 
it could pay them more. 

Monev talks—even louder 
than ads and louder than 
ticket covers. 

Ad for Blueboy 
A full-page ad is scheduled 

to run in Advertising Age on 
April 19 for Blueboy maga- 
zine. The headline will read: 
"Now you can reach Amer- 
ica’s most affluent minority. 
The male homosexual." 

Citing the magazine's read- 
ership as trend setters, the 
ad will also say: "This mar- 
ket has more discretionary 
buying power per dollar of. 
earned income than any 
other. Why? If you didn't 
have to support a family, put 
away money for a kid's edu- 
cation and buy life insurance, 
wouldn't you have more dis- 
cretionary buying power? 
That’s why." 

The publisher, headquar- 
tered in Miami, is Donald N. 
Embinder, a former account 
man at a New York ad 
agenev. 

* 
The Poll Winner 

U.S. News & World Report 
has polled what it describes 
as "nearly 1.400 distinguished 
men and women” to find out 
whom they considered the 
"most influential in the Unit- 
ed States today” in a number 
of government and business 
categories. 

And No. 1 in advertising us 
not a practicing advertising 
man. It is John Crichton, the 
intentionally low - profile 
president of the American 
Association of Advertising 
Agencies. 

national, and former"head of 
the Philadephia office of N. 
W. Ayer ABH International, 
is off to London to be man- 
aging director of Aver Barker 
Hegemann International. He 
starts in July. Mr. Stoner also 
served briefly as president 
of Aver Baker in Seattle: 

* 
Gouldthorpe’s Job 

Ken Gouldthorpe is not the 
managing editor of I-AM, the 
proposed magazine for Ital- 
ian-Americans, at 725 Madi- 
son Avenue.. What he is is a 
publishing and editorial con- 
sultant. Sorry about that 

* 
Written by the Stars 

The first campaign for 
Sheaffer Pen out of Doyle 
Dane Bern bach will use ce- 
lebrities—not their faces, 
just their hands and signa- 
tures. 

"Sign it with Scheaffer” is 
the theme, and ads are al- 
ready prepared that show 
Gwen Verdon signing a pro- 
gram for the show "Chicago” 
and Willie Mays signing a 
baseball. 

Publications on the sched- 
ule include People, News- 
week. The New Yorker, Read- 
er’s Digest and The Wall 
Street Journal. 

... by the nation’s 
leadership commit] 

Accounts 

21 Brands Inc. to Muller 
Jordan Herrick Inc. for 
Ballantine’s Scotch and 

. Canadian R&R. 
Palmer & Lord Ltd. to 

Chester Gore Company for 
Sambuca Romana liqueur. 

Source: Surveys conducted in 1975 by Marketing Co nee p 

Off to London 
Bartine A. Stoner Jr., 

senior vice president, inter- 

^ Addenda 
epiaybov Enterprises Inc. 

will increase the newsstand 
prices of both Playboy and 
Qui magazines to $1.50, ef- 
fective with the^ September 
issues. ' f 

The 

of the Day. 
Don't wait to hear it on the train. 

% 
New Corporate Bonds 
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UTILITY BONDS 

Amount Offering 
(Mill ISMW An** 
WO Pub Svc E.SG. Id 8^*06 100 
ICO Bell Canada Debs RW04 97.2S 
» Alabama Purr Is! BftdM <8.71 

125 SOMHI Calif Ed m S5W11 9*-50 
300 Southwest Bet) Tel «4«U 99J3S 
100 Texas E'ec Svs Id B%s04 101J19 
30 Iowa PwrtU 1st S«s04 101 

100 Phil* Elec lsl 5W*06 100 
100 New Jer Bell Tel |i(,sl4 99 
M CuH 54l UtIK 1st 8%i06 ICO JO 

OTHER BONDS 

SO Brg-Wam Aco> Mb ffttsU WHS 
150 GMACirSubNIs 8KisB6 99.425 
100 SNCFGMNIs B%sB3 99.25 
SO Herti S.F. Dabs StaOl 100 
75 Liggett & Mms SF EShsOl 100 

100 Euiapn inn Bk Ws F9fcs84 <9.75 
75 Hnywll Fn Co Dbs 8.70*86 (00 

300 Texaco Debs ■ BVisM 99JS 
75 inriHarv Cr Co 9sB4 100 

100 Commclal Crodll &NW4 99JO 
100 Amur Cranamld Co MfcsOO 59.50 

Ori«. Current 
Yield quote 
8.75 lOOW-lQOVi 
8.82 raott-nmS 
9M 98%- 90% 
8.93 !01'A-10I*C 
8J4 MIK-IOl* 
8.75 Mttb-in* 
8.64 103 -100% 
9.125 lOOfc-IOOS 
a.34 100 -100W 
8.83 101VM01 

mif 
Clng. YMd 

WQXR (latiOAM & 9H.5FM) 
7:05 AM. Sr 8:05 A.M. 
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Free Preview Meetin 
of the 
Dale fomegie Cours 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
SEOUL, KOREA 

INVITATION FOR PREQUALIFICATION FOR 
BUSAN PORT CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 

(Whatitis) 
(What it can dolor 

Republic of Korea: The Busan Port Authority of the Korea Port 
Authority o( the Republic of Korea is presently prequalifying con- 
struction contractors for the construction of new port facilities al 
Busan Port. The project wilt be let on the basis of a unit price 
lump-sum contract, for all procurement and erection. The project 
will be financed jointly by the Korean Government and the Inter- 
national Bank for Reconstruction and Develop men! (IBRD). Ap- 
plicants tor prequalilocation must be from countries which are 
members of IBRD or from Switzerland and only prequalified con- 
tractors will be offered "Invitation to Tender". The rehabilitalion 
of Pier No. 2 will consist of the following major parts ot work: 
Rehabilitation of five transit sheds; rehabilitation of approximately 
600 linear melera ot existing railroad and installation ol 750 linear 
meters ol new railroad; approximately 32,400 square meters ol 
asphalt cement paving; removal and reconstruction ol approxima- 
tely 4,300 square meters of concrete deck; construction ol ap- 
proximately 350 square meters of single — and multi-slory rein- 
lorced concrete building and the installation o( utilities Including 
sewer, water and electrical distribution system. 

Contractors with previous experience in similar type of works 
wishing to prequalify individually or as joint venture should write 
to Ihe Consultant requesting prequalification documents and en- 
close five (5) copies of the articles at incorporation of fhe com- 
pany organization, financial statements and summaries of con- 
struction experience. Prequalification documents will be available 
starling 26 April 1976 and the completed prequalification 
documents in five (5) copies in English (Korean Contractors must 
submit five (5) copies in both English and Korean) will be accept- 
ed no later than 1 July 1976 in the olfice of Ihe Busan Port Au- 
thority, 46-63 Third Slreet, Daechang-Dong. Dong-Ku. Busan, • 
Korea. 
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‘WHOLESALE ONLY 

MiYUtt WANTS 

Any question which may arise concerning (he documents prior to 
their submission should be directed to the office ot the Consul- 
tant, Lyon Associates, Inc.. B.P.O. Box 540, Busan. Korean. 

Director General 
Busan Port Authority 
Korea Port Authority 

For years you’ve heard about this world-famous 
the extra advantages it has given so many peo 
your opportunity to find out more about the COL 

benefits it can offer. Plan to spend a fun-filled ev 
how the Course can help you. 

Hera are a far of (be benefits the Dale Carnegie Coarse 

■ Increased confidence in your own abilities to meet life’ 

■ Build new and better relationships with your busine 
your family and friends. 

■ Greater skill in expressing your ideas-effectively,mb 
convincingly. 

Plan now to attend this free preview meeting. Th 
negie Course can be an enriching experience 
wards immediately antfin the years to follow. 

FREE PREVIEW MEETING 
Monday, April 12, 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 13, 6:00 p.m. 

Hotel Roosevelt, 45th & Madison Aver 
Check Lobby directory for room location 

w* DALE CARNEX3E 001 
for reservations or additional information < 

212/986-0054 
Presented by 

Date Carnegie Institute of New YoricCtt] 
53^ Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 100> 

A division of Dale Carnegie & Associates. Inc-, fVy^ / 
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EXPERT 

CASH REGISTERS 1500+1 
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jot*er men‘1 wor* dolhes deceueo. 
Blue, denrni, tutro, wrdunrr wmv 
Avail (or tobterc. emarttn. retailerv 
RE2-S785 or 349-4974 

l want a new challenge! Now president nf Jr> million Hol- 
lar company with rlume>Hc and inlernaKonal sales. 
Proven success record in manulacturing, markclinR. ad- 
rmnislralion and achieving corr7°rate profit goals. Superb 
background in every phase of manufacturing, engineer- 
ing and quality control lor consumer and industrial 
products. And I'm slill in my forties! 

Will entertain high company position in small or large 
organization. 

All replies will be held in full confidence. 
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yry . v Sixty diffeffi. 
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IPHONE (2121 832-8992 ,Jqr&. 
Mr. Robert J.O'Reilly ■ U3; K; nn 

I graphic/tlKSC.^ are ta!k1 I Hiaui IIW /luun," are 
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5 different markets in 115 different advertising 
ons, regional and demographic. 
if tv-four advertisers are talking to the whole 

in TIME B; 3 are talking to doctors in TIME 
tors’; 

r^lME T;:i 
;
%IME Southern California, TIME Eastern and 

West-Gehtral; 16 are talking to parts of vari- 
M’ regions; and one inspired gentleman is having 

his ad run in TIME B, TIME Doctors’ and all TIME 
newsstand issues. 

You can’t advertise with that kind of flexibility and 
precision in any other magazine. 

The fact that you can do it in the unique editorial 
environment of TIME, the weekly newsmagazine, 
makes it pretty close to miraculous. 

You get to the full-blown miracle part when you 
realize that this happens every week. All told there 
are more than 300 special geographic and demo- 
graphic ways to make use of TIME. 

If the mind begins to boggle, call a TIME repre- 
sentative. He will be delighted to make it all wonder- 
fully clear. TIME. Where innovatioh is nothing new. 
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Housing Abandonment Spreading in Bronx 
Causes of Abandonment *£35E£ 

HOUSES 

Tiave occurred next to the Bronx 
Zoo and near Fordham Univer- 
sity, two of the borough’s best- 
known institutions. Community 
groups in the Bronx Zoo neigh- 
borhood speak hopefully of 
their plans to stem the tide of 
abandonment or to salvage the 
smashed and vandalized re- 
mains of the buildings already! 
forsaken. But in the section I 
•south of Fordham. community 
leaders say they do not see how 
their neighborhood can survive. 

In places like Harlem and 
East Harlem, “there is absolute- 
ly no ability for property own- 
ers to obtain financing” needed 
to make repairs after a Fire, 
said Marvin Wilkinson, a city 
housing official specializing in 
Manhattan. This has fostered 
the continuing abandonments, 
he said. 

In the Brownsville area of 
Brooklyn five or six years ago. 
abandoned apartments stood 
out amid the occupied ones. 
Now the task is to find still-oc- 
cupied buildings amid the aban 
doned and devastated ones. 

A Spreading Blight 

Elsewhere in Brooklyn, real 
estate people and tenant-ori- 
ented community leaders ex- 
press concern that housing 
abandonment could become a 
problem in at least two addi- 
tional areas—Crown Heights 
and northern Flatbush—unless 
major steps are taken to com- 
bat growing pockets of decline. 

Two buildings that once 
housed more than 40 families 
now stand battered and vacant 
in the heart of Crown Heights, 
on President Street near Rogers 
Avenue. i 

The causes of bousing abandonment—or, more pre- 
cisely. of the process of decay that ends in abandonment-— 
involve an intricate and much-disputed web of economic, 
social and even psychological strands. They include; 

POPULATION CHANGES—In the last 30 years in New 
York City, nearly two million whites, mostly middle class, 
have been replaced by about the same number of nonwhites 
and Puerto Ricans, mostly poorer and increasingly unable 
to afford the ever-higher rents needed to keep aging build- 
ings in good repair. 

“RACISM”—Some black and Puerto Rican leaders 
charge that when minority-group members move into an 
area, white owners become convinced that the neighbor- 
hood will “go downhill” and begin cutting back on buildings 
expenditures, thus fostering the decline they fear. White 
landlords often hold that hostility toward them by some 
minority activists and residents has driven out responsible, 
long-time white owners, paving the way for “speculators.” 

RENT CONTROL—Real estate people and a number of 
housing specialists say that rent control and other city 
policies deprive buildings of badly needed rental income 
and make it difficult to evict destructive tenants. 

INADEQUATE MAINTENANCE—Tenant advocates say 
that many owners keep maintenance to the barest minimum 
and “milk” buildings for maximum profits and income-tax 
benefits. That is why. these advocates say, abandonment 
is also widespread in cities without rent control. 

“RED-LINING”—Bankers are accused of refusing to 
provide the mortgage money necessary for rehabilitation 
in some areas. They say that they are being made “whipping 
boys," have suffered major losses themselves because of 
abandonment and that their first obligation is to invest 
their depositors’ money “prudently.” 

INADEQUATE PROGRAMS—Housing and renewal pro- 
grams at all levels of government are almost always de- 
scribed as insufficient. 

WELFARE FRAUD—Welfare recipients who “divert 
payments” intended to cover their rent are said by some 
landlords and community leaders to be a major contribut- 
ing element. 

Overall, the New York Urban Coalition recently 
attributed housing abandonment to a "loss of hope.” 

“The owner loses hope In the building, the banks in 
the neighborhood and the tenants in the lanlord.” the 
the neighborhood and the tenants in the landlord," the 
three groups have about the building, they aJJ agree on one 
thing. The building has no future. •  

still-sol id buildings in the mile-    

long corridor. Beoses-AMattaa Ml 
"In reality, the city and the 

people who own these buildings 
have already abandoned this 
area,” he said. “Even with re- Hill! 
gard to rehabilitation money, /IPCRAV 
this area is low man on the -Mraow- 
totem pole." 

A spokesman for the Hous- 
ing and Development Adminis- 
tration confirmed that the city 
had "absolutely no renovation 
and rehabilitation plans" for 
the housing in the troubled 
neighborhood. Its residents to- 
day are largely black and 
Puerto Rican, with some elderly 
whites—remnants of the days 72ST,W-OFF BWAY 
when the area was Jewish, 
Italian, Irish and German. 

Father Banome predicted 
that abandonment would 
"spread and spread and spread 
north” in the Bronx, unless 
“the city takes action and the 
people get the politicians to 81 ST. Near MADISON ' 
work to save their cornmunj- ties” “waaraar' 

‘A Tragic Story’ 
In a second relatively new ws ITIsS bnwwione • i'A nrS 

abandonment area-the 20- w 

block section adjacent to the i-a.XAve Ax.dc m-73X-i-2-3_ 
Bronx Zoo and running from EAST VILLAGE 
Bronx Park South to East Tre- *isiryrm*twnfue.Awiew's 
mont Avenue and from Vyse - 
Avenue to Southern Boulevard GREENWICH ULLAGE 
— one abandoned apartment PRIME LOCATION 
house after another forms “a a-;inrv MO MHO *rf>h * disJinctive 
no-man’s land, a tragic story,” ISlfhgarden.fusingSIM!OOO 
as Mr. Krakow of the Housing -W*1""11 

and Development Administra- WM. B. MAYCO. 
tion described it. 

In two cases, entire blocks 
of buildings are vacant and 
shattered, contrasting starkly 
with the new construction of   
nearby urban-renewal projects, teases-Bronx 183 

But, unlike the situation in 
Father Banome’s area, there 
are now plans for some reha- 
bilitation in the devastated 
Bronx Park South neighbor- 
hood. Working with commu- Hmses-Statefl Island 109 
nity groups, Stewart Alpert, a Apntw HT«L7 RD 

on President Street near Kogerh    developer, has put together a wmw"|,,nn* 
Avenue. tion and demolition figures, cs- Whatever the causes, the re- 59 minion project involving 

Overall, city officials offer timates that throughout New suits of abandonment are now geven 0f the abandoned build- 
little promise" that the aban- York City, landlords and ten- being increasingly seen in parts jngS< including four directly 
donment phenomenon—whose ants have abandoned an av-of the central Bronx. opposite the zoo. — ~ - - 
causes are as complex as they era-e 0f 21.000 apartments a One corridor stretches north He reports that a federally ajinxn wit 2 um. i»oi water hi. Aye. 
are controversial—can be sig- year sjnce 1970. from the Cross Bronx Express- insured mortgage and other- ,[&a

0l^®.;nr%Sf5vo^,tSf^ nificantly curtailed, at least m Bloomberg, another way toward Fordham Road and wise-scarce Federal rent sub- owner, JM-HM orJAMAICA Esr-EiMwi«rm art com 

those areas where it has long hoJ^m^p^cialtet, who recently Gothic spires °? Fordham sidies are involved, and that 
been a plague. This is especial- |d an extensive report University, along Washington, he is also seeking financing to caiiHMwsefW-wx: _ I Kwres<7i7BeiiBtvo,22W8ao 
\v true, they sav. at a tune £ ' v citVs housing st0ck for Bathgate and Third Avenues, reconstruct a number of other 
when the city and state fiscal Beame' administration, says At least eight vacant or abandoned buddings nearby, 
crises have sharply reduced tne t ^ census data indicate bumed-out buildings were ”1 think Bronx Park South is 
funds available for housing re- ^ abandonment rate well be- counted on a recent drive going to be saved," Mr. Alpert 
pair and rehabilitation. , that but that he cannot through this area, the Bath- said. 

A Cycle of Decline ^ more ’ specific. satf portion of East Tremont Still another area where where shm.vi 
. .. 1 \ ,u„*iOther buildings, such as Mrs. abandonment is becoming a 

In a vivid example of now Mr. Starr says he feels_lhat Stone-s where the plumbing problem is Morris Heights in 
destructive forces can feed on a pretty good baUpar^ figure ^,{€vrej the recent flood, I the West Bronx. In the case 
each other in the cycle of ur- is 36,000 abandoned apartments were said b community lead- of two large buildings standing ban decline, housing decay and a year, basedI partly on Fire firs tQ fac/ the prosp

7
ecl of shattered ind empty on David- 

abandonment themselves con- Department .f^tathathehun- abandonment unless public aC- son Avenue near 176th Street. 

SSfi* »» "te was 3 lot - !ff motion to shrinking rhe property-tax that he now says are support- 
base which is a major source ed by his own asenev's figures 
of city revenue. on unsafe buildings and 

The loss is felt most keenly demolitions, 
where rhe abandoned buildings Meanwhile, Fred Ellis, an 
are not 19th-century lenements-official of the Community 

“ But the Rev. Robert Banome. save them, but nothing happen- '""ft. H
PS$ <r-nef mi 

dja Roman Catholic priest whojed,” said Roger Hayes, director s DpAnv 
° I is executive director of the 1 of the Morris Heights Neighbor- MORD1N1 RcALIY 

Trernont Community Council.'hood Improvement Association. 

properties that are basically [abandonment, asserts that all j 
solid in their structures and [these estimates are too low and . 
that might have been expected that "50.000 apartments a 
to provide many additional [year have been abandoned. | 
years of sound housing and j Definitions Vary I 
municipal revenue. j while he offcrs na owrall 

One group of six-Svory “l*'/statistical analysis to support 
ings abandoned in the last two-tb|s be ^ bis group charge 
or three years—on Bronx FarKi^^ officials are “consci- 
South. directly across from the ous|y«* seeking to hide the de- | 
Bronx Zoo—-was described this 0f abandonment so as to 
wav bv David Krakow, an 0FF1- Qbscure the extent of the tax- 
ciai of the city’s Housing and baSg erosion. 
Development Administration: officia,s deny this and cite 

10whey orind1 huiM6 the difficulty of measuring 19-0 s and were * Jj][jjt abandonment Lrends. One prob- 
ings. large f / lem is the varying definitions 
buildings. If they weres»tond of housing abandonment, 
mg m Pans or London or Mos- The Jjtera] derjnjtion< a bujld. 
cow, they would be considered gjven Up by its owner and 
luxury apartment Juildings. vacated by ^ tenants, is con- 
, Responsible landlords ^Pea*j sjdered inadequate by many 
bitterly of watching years of cxperts who say that abandon- 
hard work and equity melt into ment ta^es pjace when an 
meaniogle-ssness as neignbor* owner ^ops collecting rent and 
hood decav contaminates and sl0pS providing services—even 
destroys their buildings. jf a|j or some of the tenants 

‘Strippers’ Cause Damage continue in occupancy until 
And another fact of the loss conditions become totally im- 

was reflected the other day by possible. . 
Mrs. Shirlev Stone, a tenant in Some real estate people and 
a half-vacant and violation-rid- housing specialists say that 
den building on Washington abandonment has occurred 
Avenue near 179th Street—in when the owner of an occupied 
t’«e area of growing abandon- building defaults on his tnort- 
ment not far from the spacious gage payments or real estate 
Fordham campus — as she taxes, and the city, a court- 
showed a visitor her wet and appointed receiver, or a new 
blistered living-room walls. operator brought in by the 

Building •'strippers,” she ex- mortgage-holder takes over the 
plained, had broken into the property, 
empty apartment above hers The realty people and com- 
the previous day and "went munlty leaders say that this 
right into the waUs” to rip type of “abandonment to the 
out plumbing that could be banks.” as it is sometimes 
sold for salvf.’e—a conmon oc- called, is occurring in thej 
currence in the abandonment Crown Heights and northern 
cvcJe. The flooding that fol- Flatbush sections of Brooklyn, 
lowed sent streams of water and they fear it may be a pre- 
into her second-floor apart- lude to abandonments in the 
ment. liceral sense. 

In discussing the city's over- Causes Are Complex 

3 ssjwrJM 

ih«^h^^Sw»n3rrf'li*hl* UP when a buildinS is 

8S « JSSUTSfnu of abandoned." M Mr. Starr pot it. 
abandonment.” Citv officials.   
he said, are still trying to 33 Qfacks Held in Rhodesia 
“develop a strategy. , 

“There is just no easy After Rival Factions Clash 
answer—anvone who says   
otherwise is either crazy or SALISBURY. Rhodesia. April 
lying." he declared ! j ^Reuters) — The police ar- 

Rogcr Starr, the Housing rested 38 black Africans here 
and Development Administra- todav after clashes between 
to,r*. that tne beame supp"orters oF rival factions of 
administration. while not cfae African National Council, i 
knowing precisely the number A po|ice statement said 200: 
of apartment units oeing supporters of the faction head- 
abandoned, considers the proo- ed by gjsfiop Abel Muzorewa 
lem very senous and has no stoned a house in Tafara town- 
evidence that the. rate of ship slx mjles east of Salisbury. I 
abandonment is slowing dowri. occupied hv members of the 

Just what this rate is has factjon |ed by Joshua Nkomo. 
become as diificult and m - Tbe Nkomo men reUliated. 
puted an issue as the causes nr A number of people received 
abandonment, a phencimennn minor injuries and the police 
that emerged in a number of arrpSted the 38, a police spokes- 
the country’s older cities in the man said. 
late 1960’s. The. clash was one of the 

Frank Kristof. an official of most violent between the two 
the State Urban Development factions, which have been di-. 
Corporation, who has closely vided over how to get the 
examined the latest Census white minority Government to! 
Bureau data and local construe- hand over power to blacks. 
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puzzles!  

Edited by Tom Pulliam and Clare Grundman 

When a word slumps you—when ihere's no way in the world 
you're going to gel tnat "67 across"—now there is a way: 

Here's The New York Times Crossword Puzzle Dictionary 
—the biggest puzcie dtenonary ever pul together. . . over 
500.000 wtJrdS that have trustrated many a puede tan. 
Enough answers to solve almost any word problem that 
might arise. Irom a two-letter word to an esoteric title. 

Here are words that trap even the best—words you have 
to took up . . . bui where Geographic- locations—ihe 
obscure and the elusive. Not-so-famous people, niants and 
animals. Tricky monetary and measuring systenls. What a 
blessing to have suen a resource at hand! 

And because The New York Times Crossword Puzzle 
Dictionary is brand new—n has those impossible-to-tmd 1 

new words that just recently made <1 into the lanauaae. 
What's more, they're arranged bv word length as well "as 
alphabetically. 

700 pages of words m easy-to-loiiow 3-column term. So 
complete, it's a must lor national puzcie compentions. U 
includes many little-known synonyms you won't iind m the 
traditional dictionaries 

If you love crossword pucjles. The New York Times Cross- 
word Puzzle Dictionary will add to your skill, your enjoyment 
—andL teach you some wondertut new words besides. 

Regular edition S10.95 Thumb index edition SI 2.50 mAT LEADING BOOKSTORES OR MAIL THIS COUPON 

Quadranqle/The New York Times Book Co., Inc. 
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MIDDLETOWN-EXEC Section 

awMa 

NEWBURGH-1/2 AC IN 

TOWN 

MAPLEWOOD OfttAMHQI 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

OWNER MUST SELL 

RIDGEWOOD & VlONfiY ««*«*■' 
]AD»J COMPLETE V.ULTIPU5TIHC-5 EMPHAJ 

17EIPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOWES u„„, 
ereun faniir pc»ovt-op-'orrti BUVEH^ 
Hfj-n-apeci- LrflEFALPiN-i-CIliO AVAILABLE WPiTE 

"“■ HERMAN GUNSTEJ?,lnc ' «0CHL-P 

\OD PEiLTOPS IMIW*M084 f.Or! 
)Y\ «ME. ftlOcr»aoM Aar, PlilBraT»XLra; pBiLTCSS 
  PUX.£VlfOOa-fir4*aon PMI Area. **“£!•? 5! 
TClO.iy^^ Dvtcfi Colorldl. Ilmnp reoiru' ”171—T~ 

ORtWAHOWe 

!EDUCED ‘,SS?f'-J,?8g“- 2 wr «.« 
^T^FH OTLSLNAN. PMliart IMlU4S-ltW Z£R AGEtil 

WESTFIELD&VICJ.*«TY 

t‘f4i?HASlS ON EDUCA’HON 
Hcmn M5.0D0 loTiOO.OOO 

. _ « -i.i .^rrsrj^tc N5 C 
WPiTF OP CALL POP LISTING 

EP.SCML’PE 1 ApP.4, ISFORtlATiCfl 

F.0RDEN REALTY Inc 
PEiLTcas isnmuoa 
«*£'? S!  WMtllcIC. M_l 

I.EV, CA-;i;v 
L3 2K! 

'"—All..' .on TH= WPF£7| 
D'lLi..''. AIR£—r?2-SB9 

F.C55 REALTORS 
W EI-. irgjiMfrttsr 

New Ccncsr.-Ne« CoL 
•x ;jic ;.• &isr. 4 BP. aih. LR 
ltd n. i;ii. tiT/ri ;t)d w. tiiL Fn 

171 Hooses-Conectiest 

Rentds-CwBctittit 

LP MI 1=1 ^ hnr DR. 2 ear «r. ST E LT- 
IER A0£UCr INC. 201-33S4C0 Pts!- 

Dnxi red. Inti ol Mnv. ni train 3 SB PI£ILE«UOW Merm. 3 Mf UMnW. — - ■ ■■■— 11.- bmL pel it den. * itch, lam rm ia. ME ftwin. HIOL aamtnr. 2 ear gar. H28.- weSTimeocLCaMi Clean! Cnejp! ’ 
I arm o\ LR n'tnilc. mi *>« W Vts serms. 2 cams. M/.90CL iuBeCK, 
iw roof Slurnatr, washer. dr>er?wj «APOLD E. CLARK. PM Iters, 43 Poany. 291-M6-ia0e.  
•nanje.lMj la list. Mill iitfi. (23U CPfS'"PJ ftioocartwe. NJ. IM1| m nun^gilru la iut. Mid ISO's. (2au 

MENDHAM—12 im new Fr Prov. S ar, 
near AT&T, also rmlol. estate. ACRE 
(realtor 201-74^1^2 i 

""-yun L. vw... mnv.i * 
Cresrnui si, fiioDcwMd. NJ. (201 
44S-W0Q. 

RIDGEWOOD VICINITY 

•.£.-. CANAAta-sne cr can tsr FREE 
■-OVSE HU-.TiNf * ii on Rea! Estate 

r-e» Cviur i Fa'rt'e'e Curtr. 
iK i BPiMt. L'JKDV SALLEB-r CF 
HJvEi. s Sc., Avc. New Guiun, 
Ca-.r^s  

LEW CA.NAAN FREE SVfite te otone 

VA. WATERFRONT PROPERTY 
Nr YoHefown & WiUieuRsburg 

In Clouaster Co. Remndkl term home, 
puesi or rental Me, pier, ottwr out- 
Weis. 73 acres on pt at lend oT«*o 
MobjadtS cnesapeate Efcnr. 6e«rt 4 re- 

i.NewtV Hsled. oe- 
m/lnanacsw.aja 

■' l5Wl4a*.l9W 

an Col lOdriOg 
■ ivnsaiis. U9.W0 

UPPER WESTCHESTER 

IUNESS FORCES SALE 
nrev wuiDsoR-ark & cedar lown- 
tmne 3 BU. LP. nan id den, IV: BITK. 

PEALTQBS. 259 Rl. 31. Mlddetown, 
HJ. 12011 e/T-TMO. 

PH T=? pgAL^R (7141271-^704 ***nUy. onteB^WjUlealedpool. 

jgS»h*a®EHW,B :  
FPUTtGERAjjENCY i7»12n-4ssft lynSOUA. S4P.W0 FPUTIGERAGENCr (914)271-4559 

' 3la/0«frM4 CPOTOHjHARMON Commute 549,900 

s^'grSP,e! 

 EASTCHESTER 5i»T1 OtMO 

i J!5WffaaW^ Wolff & Son 914-725-0620 

fagSBS g^^Tiveiy "■fcffskwa 

kir. DR. umdech. oar 3-zone B*ai, Arc. 
close to sBooa, iqih, SiTmln C.W. MONMOUTH COUNTY 

mu"* Aa°M3JW; >u- •wsmsfo 

■ 5I6/4M-SS© 
' ooa2s!or»ovrOa °etd e* aoot 965-0455 WHITE PLUS-TAXES JMo, Spoiins  1 :  
'..Tn>e area + 3 rm EASTQ1 Sold. Hum KutcfL M BR- In J Itiorf kEflSaM HpBW.SdhilB Pa 139 

. I aBa-5040 lircuna Pool, tov prop s7gs Deed 914- Ofl*ra. Merer L Sweeney 9l4-lfel-50afl 

C/A/C cm mme TW-'^-^apP' 7W4ii5  WHITE PLAiNS-SBtem. 3'5 bill family VIURTSB0ROHIU.5-Bcaatlful2hei»m 
mlo S&Uttd EASTCHESTER-1noroutw nut 4 Efts hrins tnime w.'soace tor all AsrssWs mobile Itome on acre, ntcetv land- 
^'sii/uRwo iS»iPw»/3fScrt3EH,iwtB“' mfecotp HUIMHUI iccimw. «J SPM 

tmoniai. S' "■T-LEW» F-aH I VpuTE PLAINS-2 family, S 4 ft plus. iAliiiSfcsS I 

EASTCH Tflwn-Oisfr 1, 2 BR, 2 oisiri/ rtnovaleo. Low J«h. 914- 
col.nu kit r. bms CS7.0&0 Firm. ^lts  
Deed QU-6W-T9M. fy aool 96H14H WHITE PLUS-TAXES 1650, Sooner, 
EASTCH Sold. Ann HOWL 3^ BR. in s Ft>3HJ»rtp. DR, ITiorf kfflSaM 
nrcuriu Pool, toy prop STBs Deed 914- Calm. Merer & Sweeney 9l4-7ft1-5M8 
PW-IW).-UOTI Tn-&& WHITE PLAINS-SBftTr.2'1 bill family 

close to iliCM, scnn. 55 min C.W. 
brmje^ Altai. Astg 5JU00; 914- 

ANDERSON REAL ESTATE 
COUPTES/ INTEOPIT T ACTION 
PTE UAL MONROE NT 9»4 7K 63a3 
Petidential - Indinulal - Commrrrlal 
SCTJSMMS. Call Barmamrs Realty 
Saim.lnc. 914-343-1108.  

Rntab-OrangeCA. IX 

CORNWALL ON HUD-Prliiatr prao. 
cnarm 3 hr. mod kit, naoetvuSO mo. 
HI rr li. 2 masec. 914-534-4345 

Houses-SflBhan Co. 139 

159.900 HA PRISON. Greatly reduced id settle 
MAI 4300 estate. Mecnltlcnit wbile on a. Rr-jen- 
  c/ on t'd Him acm. Finest area. Open 

to alters. 
JV PRINCE 4 BlPLEV 914 WO 7-flQW y-lDADV PRINCE 41 

SsS pK 
>«|?4catM^. Of- CBEMIH 
wler. WILE516/ HAPTSDAL 

I WHITE PLAINS-2 family. S 6 ft plus, 
i .ViOnermel.tr. Law lac & main!. Du lei 
SI. view. R i. Lew 1701 (914|9a4-«!m> 
roriKFrS-ll.V, Brk Irani cal. Hudson 
Fir vys, Ira- LR w/frwr, rarml DP, 

Hmcas-Hoi York State 161 

PETERSBURG-Ccwnlry Home 
B'PLEY 914Vro 7-05C3 tourra wt Rt 7. ft at Tacunlc Trail 3 BRs, den 

RISCN-Paw* w/trotd nt dub i w.'tpl LR. Lit.bln. full bunt. 7 car oar. 
r. Cent A/Ccuw I aueaut main. JJcVtL,™* ,lnn' O*1**! ij u. trees, ofer rti?d, new n. fur- 

nace A septic sysl. Tar Hi 

■ Sbdrtn 3 bth rx- 
i oond. Full fcaie- 
 STS^OO 

HAPTSDALE ylt-Snrrtd 3 BR Cel in 'ONKEFS-2 tem trick house, com- hold mta. nr skiarea 4 Green Ml race 
fir larnrrToTavrrTLFir Dll SAO*S oleiely retaualrd. Off Palmer Av. S79.- irk, a-JiB Imr JOT. for mro, Wtliam 

IUHD&;JOSEPHWr 914-7 ffja * m- U”1 D«»nWll- 9M-J37-3S68; cwiracl ft E lawyer vm wirilelei Cl 

CCEHIC SETTING 

516/621-6163 

■rasp® B»,»^ssaa«se 
, .     scricllcn. John P. Strefi 4 Son fieat- 

■■ labulous Vrtarm tori, u Cedar Mr«r. Dooos Ferry. New 

HASTIMGS-Rluer View IMtar-DuTcJi 
tt-dock-fiWB 3 Col. 4 burnt, mtd mi, ilvm/fpi, Beatif 

■jndllllMOkff/ new I'tJ.SwC-Kner914-476-2219 

Ml. smi dwn payment. 914-317-3668; contact R Elaww W00 winilelo Cl 
737-7519 6ovu>e fAd 20715 or call ulltci XI- 
  .'W-7I7S   

i YGRKTOVfN And Normtni Westchester SIDNEY—4 BP Oulcn Cni, w. wr lot. 

TOLL FREE 
(OUT OF NEW YORK STATEI 

800-431-1134 

tiYC :i2^S^?DM Free) 

■■jnd si 12,000 tjf/ 

-W 51t/W1-C<? HASTlNGXUlr LnelLH BR 2'ntn 
if*w(nr f*rJ IMIVTIL tar. Iglif JJWJTO'S S/A0 1 Leoar UJI Hudson Valiev Realty 91»S&-3ai 

-fffoa&w" WTONAHAV^CpnAGEStd 
Spill. 9 nm. S FREE Brochures Uoon Request 
 U2.0X FRANCES BiLLiKGiLETjReaitDr 

.I7V Toll Free 2i2bar1w; 9)4 6E2-S121 
ftL 1 • Larchmcni, Twn Marn'k. V«RW. & | ii- 
H)W Vi TING. Four bedrm. 2 bam Colonial. 

,n(> oo-h r , Lovely area. I IWMCUI He cond. 5JC.SW. »iat 00 I MEPRITT A550C. 1914)04-2300. 

*99.000 LHRCH.-C0NT VILUGE-Ergtlsh To- 
- SWyit-OMt car. BeaW sriyilsaes. 163,500. 

55 YE RUN W«TE6?I® 

new 192.5000* 
HASTlNGVadlr 
lamrm. bar. lo )j 

Sit, tasteful oe- 5g>£SlS 
font mi, )'v I MAM'K-0 iff, (am rm, J'-j I MAM’K-Ori'enta Pt. E/ouHIfe «Hlno i 

vrarunmeosale I nearly 1 sere w/heated DOOI. Library.! 
MJ  

' dmC-bthunii 

^^Sfn 5W" 
VS acre Ranoi. 
lam rm/w/IWc- 

516921-5025 

hi Did 13 
■> baavllful arcs. 

.PHnccnlySlA-1 

MISSING 
-•IIS49W) 

• REALTY 

family rm. 5 Dedr 
guejl s-jiit. NOW 
SUTTfiNAWHir 

baths * Kid's or 

EACestfonal OHM. SSLSOO 
 Call IM»l ft3-7V77  

Roases-Knt Jersey 163 

I ALPINE VICtmrPkt VSl.^OO 
! CONTEMPOPAPY PAI^H-8 PM5GAR 

DECK-NATURAL WOODED SETTING 
fACCARTHY PE ALTOPS 00)1 7660522 
ALPINE 10 Min DW Brldae 
Coia-StiRs J1 rBths Acre lITV.cm 
JCJ MVERS REALTY MI-768-7111 

BASKING PI0GE-4 BR bl-levef. wood- 
ed lot. 2'-s bains, uneleo rec rm. Red- 
wood Sect. nid liHjrowva cool, dose to 
RP. i-/8. 1-2B7T Prints. MVW 
1X1)766-1694 

BAYVILLE-SMll LevcM BRs, LR, DP. 
eai-vn4it. I’-tdhs. lam rm. I car gar, 
Ige Icuccd-in yard. nrwJy pa Ini A many 
eviras. Call aft 6PM 201-657-5111. S3V 
(WO. 

BEPGEII CO. Call or write tDdsv tw 
our 40 DOW color brochure w/IOOS Of 
pidures A oroilles ol 13 towns. Map* 
more, lor Ihr asking. HARRINGTON 

.cut Bitv Ito E. Pldgewood Av PldoewnOd 
fIJ CALL 201-657-7900 or212SW3745 

LMDT BERGEN CO.. 12 min G.W.B^ malm 
; free 6 vr Dutch Col. 'A acre, 2 oar. pro! 
.-mV, londusd 900' deck, cool, t/A. 2 sou- 

M*E? 
'.9 IMUMMI 

-'R raised ranch, 

45&sgr 

 OLONIAL 
E 

■  din rm, doltolc. 
- amd pool, ssklr 

irtor. decor-de- 
iQintr/dsmr. im- 

■ —• order S910C0. 
• 825-7003 

iEAFORD 
- 4tis. Jorm OP, lg 

0. 514-78 l-fe?« 
ranch 145,990. 3 

'’JHHBi 

NEY/ ROCHELLE/SANS 
SOUCI 

Unury/converKd Woh-randv A BP. 4 
lull bins, main rm. Tam rm, i&ranr, 

4lt 6+4 rms. HI 
B's 212-30-1612 

_ A wt.ends 

(Cameo Sec- 
ch. C/A, lamrm/ 
ioo ARLLA 516/ 

Ests4BR Randi 

Kirns J Dtns. iTn 
amflllon A loca- 

„ms) ED 345555 

■■■SMH 
yl-Spac 4 twin 
tonjianoar  

. SiAfm-1122 

THE GATES 

er ovrslie rms. 5 I LTARSDALE 
fctl) w/immense 1 ^ 

RP3FORD -    

ADIRONDACK SETTING XR^&ePd IfeSftlij! 
1 IrammutetromNYCan large-cm- BEBNARDSVILLE. Cnuerinnlhelawns 
tai -clear, crivate Swlm/Ftsh Lake. 3 ol Bemardsvilie, Baskina Ridoe. Far 
harms, 3 baths. 2 llraJaces. Hevcl. Hills, BedmlnswASurroundlrws. Weoulot. Sand Beacti J«r Iran Theodore FLEMING, Realtor _ 

door. Rowboal. Canoe, Tennis Bernardsmlie RleMZ Mi-76fr4050 

.ntv landvnd 900* dedL pool, C/A. 2 sau- 
-== nas, a BP. 3 bins, fam rm + tin term. 
IURE 8lo mod kHch, lover e*ii. farm DP, LR 

%n mioI7oi ?46?3B7UB5* 81,17 

  BERGENFIELO 

iffii TAKETHE...TO1BUNE TUEK 
BPICK & ALUMINUM Cane In Excel 
Cond.GIIe(k JBedrms 2Full flttisAft- 
nlshrd Bsmt.Beaulllulty lanthcaped 
ercoIn rmcl corveruenl loc.S57.5D0 

US TRIBUNE REALTY, INC. 
ttCountvRd Realtor. 201-567-4300 
Tenatlv. N.J. Ev«201-5*9-4333 

HOUSING ALL OF BERGEN CD 

BEPGEHFIELD AND VlC Ask for 
HOMES FOR LIVING BOOKLET. Pho- 
tos, Prices A Descriptions. 

FELTERSTEWART _ _ 
P£ALTOPS 
X Rim Elbe Rd 

SOME KS£T COUNTY 
OCEAN COUNTY 

SEE 350 HOMES 

IN ONE DAY 

from 37 to 90 
minutes to 

mid-manhottan 

The fates! issue of our 40 
page real estate newspa- 
per with over 350 picture: 
or descriptions is yours for 
Ihe asking. Priced from 
$35,000 to $130,000. AJi 
styles, and areas in over 75 
different communities from 
37 to 90 minutes to mid- 
manhatfan. A map plus 
more. Must reading if you 
are Ihinbing of buying a 
home.CoIi today. 
All offices open 7 days 
Multiple Listing Realtor 

East Bmswidr-Metuchen 
H77 RI ii, E. Brunswick 

(2011338-6100 
(212]964-5I6I 

Manalopan-Freehold 
Route 9, EnoIIsMown 

(201)536-5880 
(212)349-5950 

Marlboro-Hoknde! 
Rts. 79 A 520 Marlboro 

(201)946-3900 
(212)964-2541 

Mclawan-Madison Twp 
2) Hltfiwav34, Miiawan 

(201)583-5300 
(212)233-6210 

Middletown-Colis (Wed 
310 Highway 35. Middletown 

(201)747-5600 
(212)964-5130 

Somerset- Piscataway 
500 Easton Av*.. Somerset 

(201)828-1300 
(212)233-1012 

wrCKOFF-HaitSymen Farmnse. 2<ar ^——— 
k*-'>- 2-i ar. to WO-. Tent 2f 3. Fa-ji) - ..e„ 
rtf RaaliorMl-445-7228  ini 1^, 
WYCtrgFF/4 Bterm Coicniat A PD<SZ K?!. *£"»»! 

uEw /.-.ILFORD: Jr Raatft. Pnid Ir, 
lua c*7--;:. Cajr* Trees, etc. Swcro 

I PLAINFIELD-By owner, PA rm tiwn* 
on ol« lot in oulei country town. LWy 
wi eJ gert gWfL 537-MO. 413^4737 

ftases-Bbode (stand 185 

maieilte. 
198.700. Ant Wify (804)64-5445 

Harlh CaraBa 38 
RETIREMENT IN TOUR FUTURE? 

Beautlhil Carolina cnast. Golf courses, 
tennis rants, ires-t A sail water Nsn- 
Ina Shacolng convenient A new modem 
hoKMiai. Heai 

a^afsrsgasai WATCH HILL 
Earths-Hew Jersey 164 
.■.lATA.'.A^StratnrtKre-l BR Cnl-!'-; f-t,v jriLFOP.D-:ir<h. 3 berms, til Ca5JOOCnrtaaownr3U-99ft-S5S3 
KB. LP-DS-oivrm-tam rm-m-lcry rm- »- J»'--CS. fcnac-.o* ml.sw Caa- „ . . 
pair:. sv»v c^-eraces-ren A/C-asp'. caSMa:*- S32.-X KsDseS-OtherSeCDQBS ] 
Walj KMS.N7C, cus. SSW IM4UIU r__^l4   
29-vftt-.c-i)  RCCLUG OV.'NEH nPTDniT_wp r^pnccF CT 

Beach Grata Strand A werth Carolina's) 
Calabash Seafood Restaurant. Very lour] 

aiToTdCaitacgorwPwTkaocean. 4 
bP.s. 4': MM, males ertrs. 3 car gar. 

RIDSS'AOOD A VIC E*eeuTiye Rentals I Plana* en Cctai.aT. a BP. T':tmw 
PiCTTaroe tewn A Country RE I !u:i ial-n I-I. far, rm, C-'/rai DP. LR 

O .'■ fn»v <7911 \~r*. an. :-c - jar w.'eiear : coats, 
reilM K;f f.:c:n. runnin; brace. 2 

uses-Other Seefises 191 

DETROrF-NR GROS5E FT. 

Hooses-Perasjtv aria 1 
HUNTIUGTC-N—? Muses On 
12S* ISO all lor S2; BOO PnaneN.J. 

XI-:-9749|||,  

MILFORD AREA 
HNGY/OODNJ. 

OAKLAf-JD-FRANKLIN LKS VIC 

CUSTOM EXEC COL 
lae S yr eld home nr ] K cl rmfl 

ira-jsc grotmev 4 soacicus B R.. 2* .- 
: lr t ains, node cv.ton Utji. w. 
Ftencti Doors to peno. tormat L.S.. CA't rntlFFT 
D.F. Fam P.m w-Ff*. Beamed ceils « v-rt*-L *-'-4LLC-I 
enow 11 airs. Fun bs-r.t. 2 car ait oar. *M'V-S!J5.C:E50 
-■ zone gal. H.'W HD neat. E-i go; grill. *■1 “ 0 J *■ D'lu 

Cent A.-l City waier A trw-rs. LOW Frcnt I M..-1 nurhlin Rtr 
lye-.. Inin; Only. sTV.HiO. 201- nuny „ -...Laugnim orr 

79ftS  FCCGNO I.'J.NCR 

SSSS^ZSS^SI^Sl^ ELEGANT COL $125,000 
t'EHOL, REALTDP: 2BI-768-68ao A Home For Ali Seasons 

EGCKAWAY-3 EDRM RANCH MfeSAMSS-,pta'DR 

C-,st;mSui|tt» owner. “K-tT^-nSS: ere66S-4354 blr. 
— Cell «Si-a2S-:a)7  rCCD-iO arcs new JSP err-r hsetn 7 
PWVJN APEA-'tna lar car our.- ac-vsriuatd vu :.wr* lend awl. Air 
Qlimer.tarr 'Hnrres tor Living* er> Sol JW. 212-44T.^7a cr27V-?T" 
chure. pic, on^iDiions. prices HI     . 
available iwn«. APPLESFCOf. 171 
PE4L7CPS. 112AvenueMTwuwvm,  111 
Ptimlofi. II ,l IXll P-iJ-TSQQ.  FETH£L-S.':Oktisl3-l7drbJ.-v-SBenr1J.n 

Rumun. Centemporarr. 3 yrs cid. 5 Can::r»essLs».e area.RELOCAT.1'!^- 
oerz. 3* 3 bins. Many erlrm utcl. A16S.- «*!' map^_ t'M'SVf, «nlo. Lall C5I- 

3aa 169 6 v-r c's. Bvitaefs own home. 
    l.f.Tt. ?Cj-5a4-6477  
Muses on IK ftEDr-:t.C-P:GCS«lE*.0 area-Hano- i 
0.PhoneN.J. I;T[ lJrr-.pii-tat.MsrjIeht.T.elac 1 

2Jii  SMM | 
. Arer :*r S-—ofairy I 

) AREA SIDGEFiHLD BY OWNER 
•Cj'rn.al ;n : - wacded acres. 3 CCD so 

jrfom Built 
ID HOME 'UT! 
lies Awav ctii s :e-r.j area, /.ua 570 s. 
cciiocn ..n.ajj-y.s _   

2 Eedrocm Curfam Built '“^f-teiil/new 
YEAR ROUND HOAAE “Vjj. 

Shrso ing a Miles Away sisi ‘ 4 ‘ :e-ri' ' irea." a,d STO *. 

TOTAL PRICE S14.990 l.'rill^r.i .  
S2GCC' Dcv-nill4 Per Month 

c- ;‘V'■ >-i=t ;11 cv 
      - £ ■- r.;;r..-. s-:s*«. •<(-. cm.e- 

CENTIIRY VILLAGE, Deenield Beecn, 
seal lice 1 BR. tla Mhs. new unt. l-rr. 

or rent. Bermteta fi:- 

areus 5PRiNG5-Sorlrtg HliMst nme 
oflrrlnj. Owner anxious to sell. Res- 
idential & canun'i tots. Beaut lakefrsnt 
pnvertla, muen below develepes 
price. No broker's lee. A MaUepianoed 
cammurlly. Call owner. 516v95r440l 
nr 516-7B5-7VI9  
a EAR WATER BEACH tor sale hot 
turn wr aol cawo an U5. Steel's pres- 
teglmis Send Key. 2 BP, ? MM. LR. DR, 
bitch. DMI. pvt Pdi. carving, Ind Belle- 
view Csutrtrvcluh 3frf»te gg|r manlur- 

; ..v ?:r ;:.r*. :e: rr. : p.s acres LAJUN 
tt'Sjr-.ifr.' Si: -WL ^ ^ Tv 

pi;:-€crs_r. PR:VA:Y 
,- ~ ,-s>. '-T- - -H'xn; s-is t»-   
IT,i.-T-.. rrif-qiee-i iTtii.M. 
- w.r&Cs-ar- -is ::-s PabiaiCa. 

PiC js=,E2r--3.- i;r- rurer. L’rcer - 

HOPEV 
:.4.;i-) ?• 3 acres. is«j 

raffRjj^gHKT. “■S53W 
;*'i’ ;r'tuo ca.iV land* X? 

FARMS- 

)UNTR YHOMES 

itaiCa. 223 

HOPEWELL JUNCTION 

shin, 152,000. cell Aion-Fri 9-5. m2) 
ft!9-<2P6. 
FORT LAUDERDALE Sunrise Lakes 

I Phase It beaut lurtij BR 7 bm cords 
toiiv eaad Sete/wiv rental 514-868-5276 

H0LLYBR00K C C. 
PRICED POP OJiCA. SALE 

? bdrm conyertiblr for as, ; Mfu. M 
tlr comer, tamil / anil, tennis, mnnien- 
anceet; qntr iStUma. Owner 305- 
aJI-g77Q  

jadiiONVILLE Hive 4 bedroom. 2*-: 
baths, 4 years Old. evertsdung St. 
JMRIS River. Air conditioned, tvra ear 
carace, urncr. Eidusive Area—sifi,- 
MO. 265T7 TIUE5  

KEY WoSTJcrtc! new 3 BR heme on 

w-baf,.J4 BR. Z'rWnj. nwBv extras. 1 MIA/.-I 
nr Ufu. lerms. s« an. L* acres va- ?[ enci 
ca.it land *uttle iwtaeriand* si5.500. SJaiKsi 
Sihuh Realty, ter apet call Mary Chism mi B4I 

PE*LTOPS, 112 Avenue ut T«o Rivers. 
Pumjon. II .1 t»11642-rVD. . 

914 226 6115. Hooeweu^an. wt^eVwi^ 

^asia:Ikrtctess Co. 225 PAIM BEACH O 

maid'sgirs, 5ipTnaTraort. IImin Mia^ 
I mi Bch. StlS.000. Call3Ct«Sfr4571 er 

write a, Witter*erg. 107 S. Rave: Poln- 
ciana Elvd. Miami tamps Uloft 

PALM BEACH OCEANFRONT 
t BR-I bth beaut tom condo. Pvt bdv/ 
sauna'mi. sg^to. Cun or mice. 
o«twr3Cfr5S8-7CH 

Rumsftn. Cuilempftrary. 3 vr, cid. 5 ';ii..r»CS2Ls».e area.BSLOC-, 
DCrr. 3'3 bins. Man* eairn mcf. S18J.- r'J^ 4MPw.JSIffi*aTf» 
POO. Ellen 5. HUMIU". Peai|&r-fJlember IfiLLT,?;*' 0:- f-t-Denbur//5ctns! 
PELG-IXI) 842-3200  Xj'7?:~<'111   
SADDLE PtVEP-3 Mtm:. 2 Eths live- I ETHEL - 6rc-«.ticlfi - D»r,**irv - N:« 
IV Outer, caior.ial. Farrrm w'raised 5j!^*5- ^*« ^“^“KeB r-5ir,1™ 
huartn (nice, ceni dlr.pc.ci.sie4.OOQ. L2'i,?1,?-V1J?Li(-SVrJ* 
H. Gi.iNifER.inc, Realtor. 1201] _ft*-!.i.i«6lii5ur 12A.. 7-.?-9.J!: 
*44-0084  SPWFIEUPCferlTirf fYc«rtv 444-0084  SP?GKFJEL3Fcr*:l?Sed Pru 

SEA GIPT-Beachtror.i «lm nearlan 7" 23!f' ' 
njnfo lEc. JBms.M.anvertras. SiiSEl?;- 5U 

. ^.ifew.CMlQwer.Wl^iWi ™-Wh 
SEA OiRT Reduced 52V30 III 5S5.SK. 2 i>ig pr,M I72.JOO; selling orre 
UK, 2 tin, LB/1st. nr ten. 900. pnn; cnly. 

P 2SCF'ELG-)*:**« eteilSSOHBup IMrtocclii 
rr :e "Pre’.titfz Hir-c: " ota J*ure KKCESS WJ. 
Gar.Er.i-t rC«:tc.-n>AH-C<l» 

P*C*C-criELC: ePEElis;.r.7C4tdlcs 
FINCH ASSOCIATES 4l- .v.aiiStrcci 
E.r:;: e.s. Ct^?77I^E14:r-trj 

R-Ktl rT-ne TEI:MV ir.s^sir-. 
phsho...r-tc.r.sl!tjr ,:gressv. . , ■. . -'erstrne pcil £st»*e MJ-43^P5 UnnaliO. 
r ■rOE-iEuC-i/i.i t'oehure cove-ittg 

PANAMA CITY BCH VIC 

iaie-Prn see lucii: 6 "m"neite. ”« at 6 ■liVUStTP-f’*}" -Sli!E* I 
woxee IOI. fine location. MBP. suite w jj SSIIAS 5SA£ ?t-lW i 
vj-aen cm. 2 stane toll. 3-nrt HW F3.VAYTS*.-3 ts-n UKSA cr. nl« 
besssrd o>l neat. Price: ter one* sale. sWs-Essrer.s4ssr-tz Ws ; 

SW,- PALL =. : AfK F.=A*.TOP 333 853 3700 

Longslregi Aaey Ptaitcr 201-449^4 00 

SHORT HILLS 

1203‘775-2:45ar tym:;t-5l48 
EPG0KFIELD flew Fairid E.ibi-Y: 
nc*.j-4S dP n:Tie:/a^e-Bnithjrc 

S&000 THE SEASON 
EXCLUSIVE AGENT 

BIXLERR.E.CORP 

IBBONXVILLE VIC-Moimt VWwi). L» 

Ige nioi. 1750/no. Ref: mro. 

HttttiviiTe Me 202 XI-7tfr40SD 

CALDWELL-Send fur *Hgrnes lor 
Living' Bracfiiire. pi* & prices, 

iry GERBERG agency XF657-0770 maryGERBERG agency 2oV 
17 Grove Ave, Vesana, N J 

Chaiham, Conv. Sta.. Memffiam, Hard- 
i», tog, Madison, Chester, Ml. Us., Ser- 
— nards Twp, Morris & Somerset Co.'s. 
LOT CENTURY 21-FfiANK H. TAYLOR & 
DR, SON, INC, RIIT., XI-376-5700. Estob. 
I IB. 1885- 

CHATHAM TWP-35 vr Bid CoL 3 BR. 
— I1/? bin, LR w/tplc, DR, Ige EIK. 

HASTINGS-Furti 4-bdrni Col'l, den, she- screened trth, rec rm, orerty wd, wak 
dh). fpi, parhr'A ac, lowty anrairaO to train. PrinmjiyMKflOWZOwGMm 
GERARDTSOf Agent 1914XWP12 jl no answer 301 -W5-?423 

lRVINGTOM-New4 txfcmColonial. CHATHAM Mjndham Area. PTnne for 
Avall immediatelyw/»tlontabuy. __ Booklet. GEORGE MAGLEY, Ritr, 2 
S700,'month  (9141591^5373 QltlCCS201-635-7631; Ml 543-7U6 
W)5H Cultured Refined Gentleman -to CLIFTON 
share- lo-relv estate house ct Scarstfale. 

88h!!atiMHHrig,‘ cc 

Rouses- Putnam Co. 
J-L/V»AlA-'A-r»-i' -1 a //'-i' . .*s 

i tot). Decprelor GKfci 
^.seawnef kitoften —jl 

— i hrsunr; tire A 

. i home teefiTes 
log; all weather 
n SPB. Inuwsslb- 

'rS22WWLPria- 

16)692-6144 
over an acre. 5 

'. fpic/buitr-lns. 
P516-GE 3M0W 

GREAT FAMILY RANCH B „ 
STONE. BRICK. SLATE. ROQF-V) HBUSeS-DutrilBSSC*. 

v!5 I pan, cailSrpn^ olavrtiu WHY PAY MORE! Wei 
~ ) ASKING H29JSL Move-in Condltitei. home lor^vou at ther^ii 
E (EactosIveApenf.   

WHY PAY MORE! W* have the- run . 
home lor you at the right price storting ; 

riras. 914-877-3ofl, MB 

Haoses-Cotantra Go. 127 

OLD CHATHAM-/ oonns 2.bths, llv mi 
Irg irpi, din rm. Irg rai-m toil. Ini bam 

BEATTY 
MGarWi Bd. Realtors 914SC341400 
SCAR SO ALE 

SWIM! SWIM! SWIM! 
P516-GE3-4PM Y(W ^ gran,, colonial. V £S!2i 

SSMSr- rl% Boases-RoeHaadCo. 129 sM/fifl-IOlO DWO rm. 2rnl kfeten. SwHnmlng HO).  r*—   -i.,. ■„ 
e-C«,r/H &K’e,U" “ 
■ajlo tamt S»r (JREATBUY *105,000 eORDANARO, Inc 914-735-3641 

sagasz? auNGHOUSE & STACY & VS& ® rBIUlOUS WMr. i7Banlfte»Clrde 914 SC5-2200 NrC212^3)-7S>5OP.9t4-735-S110 

wdlo tamt gggf*105.000 

EH2&22 aUNGHOUSE & STACY 
17 Banlface Clrdf 914 SC 5-2200 

Y HWSSAXO SCARSDALE P.0. (New Rochelle) 

Clarkslown 

"TfiSSR. 

t CoL Catlmtoal 
Jdj ASK usm 

CLASSIC NOW4ANDY 

fervlew. Beautt- 
tom Dome. Fote 

516/922-3/ 

1BRHOME 

tel-:- inPi :i:-7l 

Area" HIR 
ar.A/Cunfy 

SCARSOALEP.O. (New Rochetle) CLARK5T0WN . ^2® SSof«2 

CLASSIC NORMANDY MARTIN wijf&aWi; 2M-9245 

5225,000. CO-EJCI Aol. MONSEY S60.000 

VAN WERT 4 BEDROOM RANCH i T '  7 full balhs. howeito worship nearby. 
2ft Pattern Rd. (914)5C3S700 OWNER.914-356-3790 

SCARSIvIcJGfnbgh  NANUE7   *54.900 

" m »rNYC ^0N
DAWI?A?STIENZ,Realtors , 

COUNTRY SETTING . 
and Upper Montclair 

272 Bellevue Avenue 201-746-1515 
MONTCLAIR Imam colonial with bright end airy' 
KI. Formal rose garden and llshpona 

<46,500. 
5tnw«otie & Ca Peallors 201-744-4700 ! 

MonfcJilr—Boot 1*1 on request 
MOSER-MOXLEY CO., REALTORS 1 

239 Lorraine Ave., Uppy/.twildalr , 
201-746-5W0 ANYTIME I 

MONTCLAIR, Up. Jvsl Listed. CcJo- 
nlal- 9 mis. 2 Mhs. Canv. vrt.TO. 

MURRAY CC- Realtors 201-746-9260 

Montclair & west Esse* Multtole List- 
ings. CENTURY 21-V/riH, Corbin ft 
Jones, Rltrs.. 1201174fr9595,aS7-HM. 

MONTV1LLE-CALDWELLS !*) hr NYC 
Call PICTUPE BPOCHUPE 300Homes 
C05CIA REALTORS »l-3tt-5055 

MORRIS COUNTY X thro 50 min NYC, 

100'S Of 

NEW HOMES 
$39,900 thru $69,900 

Colonials. Ranches. Splits, Tudors, 61- 
levcis. Raised Ranches. 
•Plus award winning dtvtloomentx. ■Liberal financing available. 
Jonej & Felbws Agency Inc. 

XRielO East Hanover. NJ. 
(201)687-6001 

MORRIS av—one ol Ihe m«l presli- 
glous homes, tins, slant 6 brick ranch 
wrJ wlnns. euwlsiie mirances ft Da- 
tin'., 2 tpl, resort basemt, w/lndov pool 

Mscr terr. Mstr suite w/tri, 3 adffll 
Staflii- Recr rmw/barira. Ct 

JrtT. 5225,000. CO-EJU AM. 

m VAN WERT 
2ft Pattern Rd. 
SCAR5(vlc)Gfrt)Bh 

NEAR THE PON: 
ft both Edpenwd Will, aW 
v./4 hra 2 Dins Jrt fl..*®- 
studio ft neat sfn palio. i 

. DREAMTUMR , 
t Room. 3 Bedrm a«slc Designed En- 
gihh TudDf.LR/toll wall FjeWMone 

| ffptc,5padous FamRm. Man Eat-4n- 
M*r«u ll/AUn WIU1 W«DHHIiinB STEINKAMP 
& BRITTON &BHW“tVMr"dCt;rin!> 

MMRE ft MOORE Bkr 914 EL9-7C6 
4 Chase Rd- 5de Agents 914 SC 3-2126 CITY P<-4 BR, ipl. lam rm, adi 

  SCARS vie EASTCHESTER English o/W, swtotdub. Cqnv tobusei^hiesd 

KM UNUSUAL! 

ZJZ - pnn SL HFPPMANIN S!asiHasaiffllfligggaa- 
,-uaM.M RtlU&MtKKMAJNIN C|y ^ 

fax. *58.900 firm. 914- Til* 6tto Fvsll imr 

FAIPVIEW-1 Fam. ft Ron. (3 BR). Im- 
mac Cord, in/eut. heat, hot water. Mod 
Kll. Tit* Bth. Avon immctL Price S4t^ 

■a^i 
\n actopo' toll, 
f*Ultra, Lro pnld 

3JKO nlw 

itoriln Bernstein Agency 91ft634-4ftB2 

County Rllv 914-735-4868 Ev: ftia-alW 

Wofff&Son 914-725-0620 
F.7. HURLEY. Rllr 9U-NA-3-3884 SWRSD^E^AlB_N«w_g|>*ril| F.7. HURLEY. Rllr 9U-NA-3-3884 

FARLEY sri^'sga.rtJiia 
(914) SC 3-2900; EVES 9490404 SEtS'^ENCyStSeSe 914 634-5250 

, 2MEwB«S3?^lS!: 
COYLE ft COYLE 914 HE 4-3606 

POERNBERG SC 3-3340 5^ 

isanssjaMiafi 

S&irwcys 
gag1 **nm 

^SSDALE-VR; 

 (»I4HM8 

RAMAPO (HE MFSTEAD AREA) 
3ft4E0BI-LEVELS,ft RANCHES I 

IT *51JP- mtoe evall 9U-352-WQ _ 
Ramapo-57 Contemp. Hi-RaocK. 4 

g^Sa^rcp' Wift'^QSS , 
SPRING VALLEY MONSEY AREA 

mto flshMa Uj?.' S5A- chwmmqjnOjHww arsnmro 

LBSELISI”
18

- 

SCARS vie EasKteVeM Mnri tfW 
upF™(o'rEaifiif&ft(914lfl^l» 
Scarsdato vie EastCfiestoMO 

i,^Vnjn212-3'S-94II); yi-ivJ-i*^ 

\faarsm 
 ™p o! EdgematM bd J Wh ® 
.MS driL**'*® m-S^1 914 72MMD %lSS54l^lIWB*EH 

FAISFISLD COUNTY 

_jitfcL.T.c*i:echi!f.-yi:ML’i3r touse 
I'W) 

_. Setae's ftSUtf fCyeie.-Hill) 
I _s.lL: vr !<*»*—aivuse. wrn.isacs L.^m-ntr-rrietarmiin't.'ses) prrd 
_Ane;v5Gmir, 3ri.cn G>C liSmi) Bnrlrfaml(*■» 

t: Plains a Grcenwch ■'uumanauu. 

EAST CHATHAM OFF CTE 295 
5MINTONYST6TE ft 
FACUNIC THRU WAVS 

20 Mill TO TANGLE WOOD ft ALBANY 

IGE RANCH on 5 ACRES 

MM 

ai'.ttpfellH'.ltffntT: 

Sw-ti to iCsr.de * 33S LJt: asiac 

FEAPJRES: 
„J ER's.-! ttra „ . 11 rosins 

: reslaif. Widelloorwarts 
._C?r.t'ai KtYancs lull 
-.Wisesifc-ruw Antiguefl/torei 
...''ihtTlirji Frer.cn wmews 
...r:e« >rg Ream Ecn-.ingPocm 

4M.K _.lie.-, in vtier, t; 'rommtrclal siair.tesi 
CAMBU?Y-frce brouture covering Dan- s,RlJHi?5i,«:SKefl c!?i,« r «.IIM- 
bury ft surroupglno areas. Wruercall —Cl-ft—Srl-b Fu.lanic.cellar 
colled Ruschmever Agcy2O3 7V2-3/07 

Bycwner 5135.000 Briers nroleded 
DARIE N . -i-teoa greebyre Aval libit 

NEW 4 BDRM COLONIAL SHERMAN"  
1 oil'SSJSiSxaiiffWM0- OKGCOUNTRY HIDEAWAY 

RAMAPO Country Home S175,000 
situated privately on 17 beautiful acres. 
Bam, v.r lie 28290 TIMES  

(Ester Cc. 237 

YOUR OWN HOME 
IN THE PALM 

BEACHES,FLORIDA 
CEDAR POINT 
$162 PER MO 

Includes prlndosl & Inlemt. !ues & 
insurance. Homes In srrot-4n&dttiJ de- 

’"’“■Mi 

LIVE FREE IN FLORIDA 
Buy this newlv decorated 6 suite Apt In 
Stuart Fla. income 5750'mo DIUS tree 
apt. 362.500 tnr owner. X5-267-8366 

Hew Yorfc State  261 <,is 1000301115431-5345  

rvt~i 1 ii inn *rnr nnu f.'IA/iM BCH-WilUlon To*i9'i. CDIIIRS DELHI-128 ACRE FARM Ave. Deluxe neuriv.lum a'.-s rm condo 
Lovely 4-br*oani comfortable home. 4 

Hiohivnr«bictlve»ll.miBitvineai*iw. mosor yrlyremS16-Lu l-o7naeves  

VALERI AGENCY 203 

SIL’SSUPY. Hart lore »IL Prvcv 
schls. 4 berr., 71; bln Cnl. Barr 

Highly productive soli, mostly meadow, 
some woods, some pasture. Was tro- 
ouring about a ton of milk per day.New 
barn, new milk house, new equipment, 
all aulomatto etc 2 tractors •*■ much 

15 SSSshjTKjaNSJ! Begtafe-OaerSecteas 
Ba’mMml o?!"' JAAilAICA Y/.l. villas ft Aj 

lKg.fi haaom 
! tetej.1# i t>(~n- -81. Kiri kl Fw'mwood '*? ,u nDUie • °tUn- iw IUII- 

: *rte»r4.S3BSi:bC-.77Baa«  g®y. 15?SCT(407lW|Vf. 
S7A.VJOSD 1.0 Ltintorc 5pecl3llStS m u,p. m —r7=72—TTTr 

'
TH

FI;ETO slreams ft forest 5139,030 tenrra tosSl 
Ehig/ crur^.^w.thct/amenl. »*> " 
tie:, top-rales jchstu. saont. brating. <wff) 7J2-543H  

SSStSf 4 tyToit dS£ FINGER LAKE AREA FARM 

ilfSi sms. ™ IlS 77 acre tarm X ml South at Auburn. TO jngs 6-oil ?S]- .rr.!ucI w Lundvimnlums rmh WSi 3 BR, ho! wtr hi. tpl, ? car atl 
*Jita M.0U, - Q -~r eitz homes S/5.- Qutor fai & wtio. lg Judy lawn. 

•WJA0* V„ -MI _ __ GdairrMrn.Htothop*oirttii(igs.F«r jaq r.'.cujghllr ?IT:s 233 E2:1_6j3 (j,™. beel or crops. *85.000. Owner 

STAMFORD 315-364-6382,  
’-v: .'-t-G TO CONNECTICUT? TT ~ ~~ZT. " 

Write cr can i>r iret k>t cn SrtmlartL rulton Lounty-Uairy harm 
Booklets, rr.es;. -sto on schools, com- 
mutir.g. m;«. taies. e:c Fix anc iM- 
iai.saar.cr-.es c.cr s*o «». _ 

DONNELL)AGENCY 
;eci iirr.TiySI.S'.mid.Cttani 727-2424 

STA.*.1FCR>NE.Y CANAAN-FREE! 
OL'Rj ONLY: U.Voue cetelleo R.E. 
map essential to'MY res.dentt! Alio 
asntffvi alhcrj-tr^hu-rs. 

HAP? I BENNETT iiiioc. 
YVS2iH< Ri^te ^yZi-lftii ;T2- 

ZT.LITTLE FALLS WC I 
thru g.iVs tiger::.' uic.auit dliie^ 1,7 Mi N.Y stale Thruwav Exit 29A I 

c-p.pteGETRAG; ‘ ‘ 2 Mi ShoentakBr Ml S;i Area 1 

MAICA W.I. Villas ft Apartments 
rials. All areas. Larne or Sma11„ 
Call MILBAUER5IW21-9326 

VRim”"' . S-OTS& , j 
FINGER LAKE AREA FARM &£•&&&&& ‘ ■ 

r acre farm Xml South of Auburn. 10 t 
rmh'WJtABR, ho! vrtr hi, tpl, 2 car atl - AM * Sir. Outor mi ft patio. Lg tedv lawn. J: 
gdairrMrn.Htothopfto«ttii(ips.For •. . ii 

cau^abjhM^or crops. 185.030. Owner — | 

” Fulton Cnunly-DciryFam. UtsS«<rM8t-8reciiln «7 
CANARSIE-E 99 Stft toe* away Aw 
Stand par cels 11.500 & 2.710 so. ft. M’-. 

teasaif- lu*’Hiv’ 

strides, ell utlNllcs. c ;i cveniflcs' 
449-9478 

LotsStecreo -J'jr. -! 

'<rinra»inipi 

cm rr itn .UPPER SADDLE Kiv-Brn.'-jiieke uutcn 
SPLIT LVL home 4Bfc den lamrm,'Iplejn7.500 

M.KELLER Realty 201-327-7773 

57A:.tFL-RC-;o-'-t«rA> rancr-lrie Ml- 
1 i*i' Frisiije ares. Iwcjry awl; J13S,- do 

CsWTVPV :: F.'Er RIGHT REALTY 
777 :-JHTtr V. C:3) 3S7 Km 

7TAV.POlJD.tall /.*. DKi’rg Rim. 
F.-« mer B l'“ a .■a.let'c-cell c.red 
trom t..Y.C:-.n-aa0 rr ,x:ir2<.q7i 

I7A."=0!LD-'to:Ci.'' r-ji“ Colonial w/ 
vie/, o! Ss'/ta. J-T tad's S99.5C0 
FOF'-E FEAL7' tjai3?4-(763 
77AJ.*.-0P0.N>Artive Col. circa 1799 
v m aurr-.r.n TJ-*.: csltagr. Si JP.iGi) 
HERITAGE AiTCC 203-35v-lWM ffecJsrSey 
STA-'.'-rOr D-SteniC 3 D3TT1. can. Ipic, 
o»a.«Td :t. b.t cat res. Great lent 
WTiWT'O Sja.5t>.' Ow.-r-Bt r 303 3^8 5397 
57AM?cao-Cc-.:em3 a Sm. I'-.- bins 
■saidmrrr, w-stvh'e v,oeaed ec Lo 
s 100*5 

FREEHOLD AREA-LGE FARM 
STA/.VORD 2X vr-:;a atarmer. beams UHII 
utn.ceii., r -tonne. 1 ac HU-DOO. Sffltie 

VJILLIA/A PITT Sea!tar 233-322-1688.  gSUHiSS  

STA.y.Ft-PXi-4 5B : SIP u’lliiamdwrg SUSSEX CO 
style Ccrco Can.'iiac. Hi SS3 -, auaacA L.LV 
TPUDBLASSCCS ijEj.jJs-elll 37 Acres with barn ft stream: mostly 

STAMFGPD-New nmeira >4 bdrms aBen^Ow^crtSlI-aKHfc/ 
VAKeCH EPOS. INC jii r.r /-_„*, n 

2Q3-322-1W 203-322-8949 111 Ueef (.On ID 
Itamlord-Hail AIL Dcir.ing-HItrs. 
Frcvn-.as.ir.toave'iaale-eflii mroo 70 KTK M rai ng la. 
(ran N. i .C. 24i- U-T cr (.TCJ .t2-6975 ytew ly m.tes! PLL 

W3UEB0GUE S larm acres n'toeovg w/ 
Irittge Fecootc BAY. Low *6500 ec. 
Terms 
PELLPINGER 516-280-1115 

Erookville—Locust Valley 
! 7 ac-ht landed Wag slle-fcch In frost 

waleryw. Askq MQjfiO. 212-298^500 
E HAfttPTON-Clearwaler Beadi Deautt- 
ful ii acre lots. Asking SKUWO. JACK 
DOUGLAS Rltv 516324-1 IP 

Huntington (Lloyd HanurlBuJUto- 
Suil on 2 level acres/pri bch rights 

ao-322-8949 111 Deer Can't Be Wrong! 

MIDGLE ISLAND-S OloiCB Wooded 
ACT®, imed RdldHithl _ 
LONE OAK 516/549-5900 

MONTAUK 1 ACRE WATERFRONT 
LOW CASH GOOD TERMS 

FRANK CAPOnOLA 516/668-2337 
Southampton finert beech, on. Pectmlc 
flev I00'vl90icpuntrllledfbrd swim, 
boat, nmutn^ieiuro In all Hamptons. 
550000 build vwx dream rise ft.(roam 
wwj Princ only 516-483-2451 all ft 

Lots £ Aere^e-Btesfa&esto’ 417 

WESTBROOK 
Waterfront war round tame. Front 

TO seres of rolling land atop a hilt with 
View tty mites! PEL'S 1806 all brick 6 
barrp Colonial on which 5*0,000 was 
run spent In remolding! PLUS enor- 
mous 2 story masonry Pern ft stone 
taring bouse! PLUS low taxes!! All 
this tor jiSLoro to warren County 

WESTFIELD pictorial listings booklet, 
area brochure on request. Write Barren 
ft Crain, tnc. with Nancv F. Reynolds. 
ASSOC. Dlv. Realtcrs. 43 Elm SL (XI) 
ZJ2-ia00. 

WESTFIELD-Boolilelson Request 

JOY BROWN 
112 Elm St Reatta* Xt-233-5555 
WESTFIELD Area listing booklet. 
Pearsall ftFrankenbach corn, Inc, 
Rllrv 155 Elm 51, WestritM. NJ 201- 
232-4700 

larrn to teach, private association. 4 Ibis Tar IIM.OOO to Warren COdtlty 
berms, (idle gerage w, act. ccmpteteiy close to Rf. 78 ft PI 57. 
turn'o. newly Secur'd. 5125.0CD. ZO- EiaUSIVE BROKER, COVENTRY 
]W-5<J)  AGENCY. CallC0JlH3-tXH 647-43)0 
WESTON/V.-estsori-C.-'tmiei flair. 3 BR. 2 bth ftanen; I'-y acres; nrAn- 

lictlngc, Mies S rentals. dover ft 1Pt 60. Asking itoJOO 

3W.S&O  AGENCY, Call Collect-1XM 64; 
wE5TON.,7. tsib6ri-C.'':mip!lair. 3 BR. 2 bin Ranch; 1'5 acres, 

Choice li'.tlngs, Mies S rentals. dover ft Rt eo.Asklng sftsjno 
CARMEN S SCaoniT LEWIS ft HARING, Realtors S 
VEHTCA-  53 High St, HPWton, NJ 2QF3H3-19TO i 

i'ir«n:nenrtaiT .BEAUTIFUL 5 acre dale;,8 stalls;| WATERFRONT autnenlie Colonial. Harold Undemannl 

Nra Cmtentararv, W =n Lena Is- Bwtar EatoBtown 3BH4HHP 
lard 5c«nd 2nd fleer- kiluten. Itorm nrnr.r,iN.i.n.Ti 
w. tol. sec c.n nr tr.'tpi. trarter bdnti reansjnaaa 
w/baih—ell cosn to deas ftweterview 
on twee s,ces. First fiKr: 22>74 nam- 
toard teiml/ rm wtol, booUable, 2nd 
master suite, guesi rm. SlLiOOQ. 
12031666-1449  
V/ESTPDP.T Histone CJI among 
Estates, 2 ecs. i BFs, 4's cm. Make ot- 

BRlARCLiFF MNP-Seaut level I acre 
residential loL Su5,n4).' I0*fc dawn, 
bullner-s terms. 9I4JJ7-3866 

lots ftAereace-PtifaiaB Cm 423 
CARMEL-KENT S.UB/DIVEN.AKnved 
MB wooded bido lots, pvt lake rights, 
good lerms. Owner 212-267-S770 

PRINCETON ft vicinity 

N.T. CALLAWAY 
REALTOR 6O992T-HB0 

ROMAN REALTY 
REALTORS 30W7WS45 

.For complete Mrtectleflrt 

OUGt™TfiMi!wiO9-ja(-10B1 

Home buyers have 

MORE HOUSES 
to choose from in 

THE HEW YORK 
TIMES 
than in all other New York 

newspapers combined 

CLAIPE J0:?E 203-277-9557 
WESTPOe.“-!r*CitJaie C/a walrriall. 
ChoicerwighMr.it   srt.5tu. 
COUMTHf AGENCY 1X31227-0523 
V^STPDRT-Mew Contembcrorv on U n .. . 
acs. 4 bCnt-j. 2 T tit.s. Deck ?n-.5B> COffleCDCSt 
ENGLANHEPPIlr, 273-^7-41?) 

Lots & Aneage-DabkBSB ea. 42S 
WAPF-INGER FALLS-: 
Orvision potential. 54 
avail >AIA2IS Rlty.9 

L Ideal soft- 
lire. Tarns 1 

a«.4Dcnri/2 Tcits, aim ?A.ComecticaL 271 lets & flcn»aff»-WocMandCa 429 
EWSLANDEPPllrs 273-227-4|PI    .    umuiwc^ IWWMHIM. 

WE5TPGP” r.ew.Enp.farmhse. PT ^ERMAN^-SeeourMJMKST CLARKSTOWN 8'4r acres, nrThnnm/ 
acs.4BRj.LP' hti-ih.L1'. ST7.5M. 1 Palisades Intersect. Water, sewer exd 
mi ■ APPANDA;*SA 1X31^7-1269 

V.'eslbonsBcaiins en:h-j;last:Sroall 
eK-.tcirecrsrv.-.. rxi^DerTnids into! 
Sauire Parser.; 9|ir.l2G3l226417tl5 
v.'ESTPORT.wefton HjmeWjna Ren- 
lals Cftticsiles tar tree Wbetaro 
JOSHEPMAH f.'LS S3 227 7511 
v/estoert:SbK 4 SR,2:T bth hame an 1 
jty.Fam rm.ST'dKtUIrrm.slIMW 
VILLAGE PEALTt (203)22wgriB 
WILTONtREMC C ELED SJRJJI i 
BDR/.'i'2'-: BTHS CHAR/.f 589.900 
BA. 9PAZO A550C 233-762-8311 
17tai,"3Apr 12-15-, 

y.iLTDN-0n a bird. Utf rm u/fyfem 
nh.JbBffhS.   S27.DU0. 
D&rcii. 16a tes. Pitre BBIM-Ml 

’ "l!lGj;27-'l2«5 Owner20MS*4IJ2a. flnxhureAvail 
enthtnlasitSihdll VpCTfWftk 283 
Do.n inisj thi:i vrrtumu XOJ 
IT tyni??*-117^ - ■ - —   — 
tjmei-uiia" Ren- NOJfTHERN VERMONT ■ 

invest. Owner 9ia-36B-2IQ2 

tasullAstg 518.900 (9U)ft34 7X5 

Lots £ Acreage-ScSrai Ca 439 
COMMERCIAL CORNERS 7.40 acres 1 
10.75 JO. Long road tronlage on aoto 
Rt^i-ioce hlwav camirareJil 914 337 

Lots & Acreage-R.Y. State 461 

I Rentats-Conoecbait 
Otter Sedioas 29! 

MONTANA " 
Two bedroom home tor sate on warnj. 

Almiey'Avenue, Yuba qw* CgHWld* 
95991. pfrane tilftl 74>ft!g7.  

m&m 

C-REENY,ICH-YCS we have rr.lls-turn/ 
enfurn tsna*i.*tort lEm.s5£«l‘us.... 
R.F.£irtOC»U,Riirs Cj3}ull-9t» 

NEW MaHed FREE! BIG 246 war . 
Sumner CatatogTSTROUT RE Am. acretirm.121 
me.. 6(LM EISTCM Sl« NY, Nr 10017.  p- —-—;—    
t:i2 j 497-5710. Cont d on Followuig Pag* 



Lsts £ 

EDWARD F.COO-tfLTR 
10 Newtown Lin » 
 Esijbt'steddi i.-»  
6*57 H.vAPTON Frinc^ 01 Villi'* 4 
3d. 1 Zsrt cn cere :S?.rOO 

EDWArD r.CCOK.nin 
33hcnlotm ur? . .pj'JIi-stX 

&:aoUitedlB i1^: 
E. HAMP-CVd 3 BP FinSi'sr5,'^. 
Ready w ."jar. rrjtj moat'.' 4<JI!. Sx 
model i.i jhir.M ...... __ 
r«aP:i Huny* ' ir^ri-IJW 

EAJ“H*WI“IOB . . TEn^ALi 
Mlrrr.;-; la ■ C.m.j-S:S4cn V.xJ_ 

Sheila C-Ocvlh ftlir 51: 
E.Henwimi IIE’if HO.VHS JWDzLO 

An:**2es&BtaSusy} ... 
5EARSALTi-  

E HMIfiOiV.ViiMSCCTT-nr r™- 
lenm:. 4 tvaMcnM.? ti;.-:-5:,SCJ. 
JACK OCUGLAH ~r.-. SILT.--

1
-:-.!*: 

son's.’ Acr-Nov 5X00. Re Is. Call eves 
9I4-3786247-  

Cis-icaCe- 5Z7. 
AUCRARViao secluded acres. S1.500 
per acre. Hunters paradise. Estate *t- 
lino. Onlv IS niirg fron Vtolcftjsler 
II: c, oil laconic Ann. Only SZ54XN 
Ciift dann. Special oygldq-alton on twl 
la1 ?un CjW. 1914) 3g7jtt0 

EsferCo. 537 
‘■'OOC5TOCK Area-1 BP. condo. S13i>] 
(S', Min evaiL Maim uses $V7/mo. ss^Wn^jaiL Maim uses 

SS2?3lC3. 

Bwoy, 611 tCor. Houston] 
SMALL MANUFACTURING SPACES 

also offices Ashenrootra 

Units 110 to 7500 sq ft 
Premises or AtogMcrnt,2S5-27tlO 

Broadway cnrr^rZWiSt Near Subway 

Office, showroom or nto- will A/C 
Mr. Mint. Williams ACO- 582-8000 

CAPE COD 

FIRE ISL/II3-7S .TiLS/C.!*! 
Otoao d'.i.'. cl 

DAM* VXLM.E, r~ >-• OF: , 
sit-sji-sjv.  
FIFE if-| ism-*: I ’• 4 r.n ::.r. t f 
OIK.-.*. Tcnr sir. •’■•• Vais.h. ;e:: 
su-sx^s. 
HAMPTCM SASiVrrs: : c-1 r:i 
S3>."Cl ?.•«! tr- n"j s.-M. 
TKtif in 'r.nis-.. ,-Ksf ra* r.vn.j, 

KILLER FL. Arc'i. 'rrrvT crl. 
mcodia .:cre nr I 
F5A. ..-*■ Lir-.'-iJ-’—t..: : 
679J5 S7. _____ 

HI Ceilinc. Lew Rml  
Mr. Mint Williams RE. 583-6000 

CHAMBERS ST lotll . 
Appro* 2SM: TOOO'or ID-OTr 

Lowrert-wlnlbulldug  
Mr. Mhn. Wi I liars RE. gjW 

Duane St, 52 2 Full ROOTS 

10.000 50 ft wdi. Avail hrvpert 
B. SIEDMAN ASSOC Inc 4124*3) 

\kn Ycrfs Stete 

ADIF.ONACKS 
Lefts-Bneifyn 

H-:I'- did «“»ce on Timer Lake. Sips 
3 ;7<n. :i5-785-;ia aff 5PM& wtnds. 
9"f.SHrt FTHLS vic-lktrt SPOC clpe 2 
«s NY. j-iirn ‘dodd'tloal/flsh/txHt. 
Sl.VX Stas. 212-939-0039.- 518-H5-63W 

E4 Ivn-Gr ewnoinf Sedlon 
Hece St. nr Poeollno Si. 

The New York Times 
will publish 

special classified 
directories of 

Distinctive Homes 
Sunday, May IS 

NO. 1 

MIDTOWN LOC 
Single otfke unit or entire fir. Font or I 
unturn. CorUrrrTjQ-rm l lounoe avail, I 

Smafl FurnfshedEwanive offices 
Pair Plan AHOCSuite 1500 Of 100. 

Offices-BreaWy 1207 

Boro HoH-16 Court St 

Steeds ftgB.-MaaliattMi 

due&Tm Boms 1561 

JTH AVE Off. IBW2S Sf. WAM960 

ARLINGTON HOTH. 

30 ST 125 E-SEP BR 

30's E. Fine studio bi mod efev 

‘scvns^fii V.i| 

'.T?'. .->v-. 

„r4..;i~4CT 

' '" :& 

'Si 

... 

TT.’Vy*! * V»“ grtjferr 

.:TT runAAT 

fne-scr 

'^’■'CcL.Vt. I -       
- Cifct AattrUt • f * 

7 
} . ,.r. 

VARIOUS SIZES 500-5000 FT 
Manv ailn msonlflcent views 
SIE0.MAN ASSOC Inc, 8S5-I520 

FINGER LAKES. . 
Kc.v ISP. turn nome n.-eoo It at beocfi. 1 

SOT ca- dar. Cal[215OT«W_ 

mONTAUi’.-'iGHT ON 
OCEAN 

7sdrmr.<r •• •' vs» -i. 
Calf: Sis-fi'•••?. s »»■. Ji.K'f.1 

HOC- MT-CLEISCHMENN 1 BR, Midi- 
■si. bin wshawer. LR wvtalc, fully 
urn ;7>1 [TUI.91 J.ym-d.yt75  

'.'zalssss 563 
C-s^AT GCRGE Parted for millers or 
v'S.5 Con‘omBOfarv-3 BR.?9 bttts,*. 

CON'AV... I* r»-. 
mar CiC hcv e.. ■”. I .. r.r.— 

Are. >■ t f=ke. 1 br GWBndpe it), 
<3-.. «T<cnn 70;-Q7>liB0  

atr.c v'c.-, jn* ?.. r.n r.>»r. I 
7X«co.- ; 

WSU'j -vLir" •■• • 
R-r.Hl' So-.; 5"- LSi... 

»:••■!■• ■ i. ? 

S£ A Gi nT-Beachiront with noarlan 
r-«U.$SRs, 3 Whs. Manv extras. 
dltS.CCa. Cili Owner. gHggg 

?£.-as;h22a 56§ 

V.7C:«i|H .7 
cotlane Fi-,'.- >. ... 
*nt.£ 

F£.-as;h22a 5» 
/'lLF3PD-€eaulltul fake areefs bOrir Kaiugiifluar* — 

Ground fir 4000' 
Nr. BUyn-Oueens Eapreswv 

5ufr«av. Soktrd, Idadhiqpiatfms. 

Stores-Bxferttaa 

6th AVENUE (Comer) 
Stores Newly Constructed 
I'Sfcrv Corner Bldc-New Sierra 

Alall frarnaaiallon MR. DEMASf 
BERLEYACO..IIML. 685-9810 BERLEY A CO.. IcC- 685-9810 

7 Ave & 35 St; Store & Bsmt 

HewHaapstaa  

LAKEFRCNT 

SAMH9; Jf,v e-.v t. -T.3rm 
hsein'Mtit f • .’• 
SAGC'H-.-I ^ 

f'XOriO H Is-Sale'PdnKI. BR. 1 Wf 
ti>>. FLIC. Beau I viewy, ckr-e tennis. 
tesv;. £-eel lakeammirfv.CoiTiptele- 

sale «36 JOO/rad£b.<Hwv 
 AUiertl* Daw 

SOUTHWESTERN AREA NH. Yhrom^ 
.houw—wnoded lot. TOD-tl wetafrmt. 

jAYYiLL: AT r.-l STA 
1 iV.rbnretiiordrcrr.' 

5..7S fo 8*7 sjTEO +; *r -I!-.-, ■r.-.ii tim 
PMI, carle Tv e,sii. I L.TIWS, liv 
rrrccjw >r j jlcc^7 

. house—WHOvd lot. MHI walafrqrT. 
10 rtns comp turn. 3 pen, all clec 6«. 
Euttise * wnoeck. (To needboat. vy 

20 St, 4 W.-off 5th Ave 
Groundttoor 1S\100 + Stmt. IWJT 

Pvi thin. Will rent se.-rrsfe/y. 
AL-£S AVG.MT. 2S*-2700 

Lisfings of houses $65,000 or more v/ill appear 
under special headings for Long Island, West- 
chester, New Jersey, Connecticut, New Eng- 
land and New York State. 
The directories will run with the regular real es- 
tate listings for each state, county or area. Ad- 
vertisements will be alphabetically arranged by 
geographical location. 
Both real estate brokers and private owners are 
invited to participate in this one-day feature 
which will reach substantial numbers of the 
most likely prospects for higher-priced homes. 
To place advertising in the Distinctive Homes 
feature for your area, call one of these 
numbers: 

B. 51EOMAN ASSOC Inc. 

MYRTLE AVE 
Profl ofc lor.reit, wnfif. pyf rm + re-1 
wt rm. Puffy A/C. Call jSi-Xtn | 

Offices-QeeeRS Offices-OKCNS 1211 
ELMHURST-Ons Bhrfl Ocp Macys, AJL5. 
«B se lf modem ofc vuce^lr COWL 
aiimi.idg cml?i?-«Tfr67i7 

FLUSHING QUEENS 
Prime Office Spoce 

NOW AVAILABLE 

4,000-5500 SQ FT 

iMMEol/fteoccuPAlicr 

UTILITT COMP AN 1 

CALL 646-7575 

36 5f, IJOEasL 
AIR COND LUXURY BLDG 

2 Rooms, $305 
Chorles H. Green thaL Inc 

M.«"S5WS« 
39 ST off Pk Av GrtTwnhse 

Studio + Private Garden 
S300RelReqSg»KttA/CBfcr<9<HS35 

31 ST. ISO EAST Bctwn Third & Lac 

Studio $380 
ALSO 1BEDRM. ONLY SIB 

DRYDENEAST 
Mlg MAT7 879-3900 

OfflCTAptMOor  067-8680. 

40'S-80'S EAST STUDIOS 

«fcw,2§iiT'sS 

yj~‘ ho-Jic'canlalnlna 2 BR . 
parctm. 3 deeb. Curt Ut-ir atHMti. 
Electronic oroan. trader, soomebife. 
Si 49,000. 

633-352-5*44. - WMd itilmiTi'ng^COTnBf hjrn. 
ii:c teat. Nr edf. 53SOM. 201- 
iOi-a'i 

SCUrr>4V.=T01l I" Fl'T H;r‘?7G1| 
£-"CI9INC- JL'-V.‘:E” I 

V'ATE = r. IT - INLAHr, 
E/CLL'I £ •>’? 

■ . iHG ..Bi-ieiFL-.- --LC-.. 
ITwiid J.C'S'j..:il r?7.3 

FCCC.'Oa nr L«»e INallErwupek-d rmr 
L.-.-v LT< rm t Kfi. May I'fa Seni 1 
,»«r.l- la'll. 717-2284731 6cl 5-IOWTI 

F^CC:i03-3 BP tuiuM near lake. Ben 
ciier. Ail lacJiilin. _ 

Call 201-447-5619  

S'HAMPTCfJ-'-J-. : 1 - c’-i m 
p.sncii^ :-"l.:•••’• 
Sriclcl c r's.V-r: “  j 
r.TEEHA-i i •VEE-r?  5H-?1i-SAffi 
SOUTH.^-. A r j: ir ILL. \ 
‘imrnrj iZ7± 2 :.is. i E;'! wclud I 
TiT.lh iVlr* i .S -.,r. fcKn- 1 
Mr D?-^X..'. Cel ..-5 C.-L. ,:A 7i:- 
754lW8 ll-i W3!:*.r.C4 Sio- 
PAWSi*    ; 

PCCDriGS-For renf. fiirn country home. 
S f.P. D^s. 35.95-13 2*2" ooof- 
3fliig-.if. SlCSd.mo. 215-03-0*20 
FOCOLOS-Citile-n 2 bdrm home on 1 
;-C. IS minutes to r^rrytMir^Tenni!. 

.. soil 117,763 call 914 965 2200 Ort- 
ia:t 
POCCNO r-lTfIS—New OBlorMwIIl 3 
EP Panai in nvt leke amrnmify._oiJ.- 
CCOinci lane. Call colled 717-688001 i 

_ 5-EV3? 
.err>.- ; 
•r >v i. v • J 
StyTTIT.’-U 
SOt/TH. 
LP’.v’.rc::: 
finer'. :r*'. i 
rsq-' i 
Srtithtrrt::--. 
Flr•-.lc..c•v•." 
oncim-'Mi-.:. 

•SL.I ,-ii 

rr; (■: i;*c. 

C-:£oest»st 571 
D ;FI£?J-Julv-AU9- S28W. 5* BR. Cool, 

»;■; ^TSUSSSS® 
;n-.4i5    

14,000 sq.ft. Air-Ccnd 
Relall. Lite mfg. Stock. Shtodno 

Carl t:ieia. Heltmlfv-Soear. 6P-84Q3 

36THST.315W. 

5asetr«U^V%wuMe’Rentit 
^JEB^SMUEU. iw£rvt 

Long Wand: Nassau County, (516) 747-0500 

Suffolk County, <516) 669-1800 

Westchester County: (914) WH 9-5300 

Upper New York State: (914) WH 9-5300 

Mow Jersey. (201) MA 3-3900 

Connecticut: (203) 348-7767 

New England: (203) 348-7767 

Minimum spacer 28 lines. 

Closing time: Monday, May 10. 

45 ST 330 W 
SPECIAL RATES NOW 

SPAIN-Campoamor Alicante 
A Piece Of Paradise 

1- *.1, 

Upurlow aei for -JH. Fully furnWifd 
A rcadv lor 4 secoty. Near beach In an 

46 ST-"RESTAU8ANT ROW" 
. Very &U5V 100% Location. 20*100 

Air-ComL OWNER. 682-4737 

207th Street, 558 West 
1,800 sq ft stare with full base- 
ment, in busy shopping center 
taxpayer. Pert S6C0. Ms. Sie- 

gel, 249-8900. For inspection, 
Supt. Lamendala, 569-3906. 

SljcJCcto JJork eimes 

229 V/est 43d Street. New York n.Y. 10033 
Tel: (212) 0X5*3311 

QUEENS 
PRESTIGIOUS OFFICE SPACE 

A Few select suites available 
For immediate occupancy. 

500SQFT 

2500 SOFT 
CALL MRJK3BERT GRAY 
 743-4400 ; 

Mfees-Rasn-SRfhft 1213 j 

48 St 321 EAST 
2&2Wnn8tmmed-A/C-14hrftnBi 

48 St, W-cff 5th Av 2^Rms 
tl b6ro); wjHgMM4W 

5i6Si«L5ro«jpy w jw Lot-isno. ■ 

50‘S EAST 2^15 •“Mm 
BR* 

 Call MU 6-7249. 
51 ST E. &EEKMAN HILL AREA 

■ ‘ ‘rr.4! •* 'Stfll 
. ’ Blb-Au u 

• S 9 
. , r* •=• ■ 

L.. = - 
— •- .-*• 

-■■--*-2? 
'. r.-»rr 

<U(d 
mmi 

- ’ -Sift 
' - i».LI. ii 

iwy 

■ - ■"*.> ■•'n 
-v JW 

. .; y nu 
i.:„ *-c 

  . .' '-e.’j»;r. 

- 

' jh-.i- 
. : IL/ ■ 

116 Elegontfy Fum Rrrn. $285 
LEASE PL 2-7417 OR 59M11 

 Ser smr PI 

60'SE-NR5TH AVE 
TRANSFERRED EXEC'S2 
MAID AVAIL-LSE-yS/MO 

Bffices-Wesfeteter 

AT9WH.jpf.4 pwpjf. Hwr.bMditn an GREENWICH VILLAGE-15 Charles 

BLUM 91*721-63SD 

PAT PALMER 
ggg- TF64M 
•Vs E BEAUTIFUL OW-4730 

SUBLETSNORE 
dW-5ZP EveuwtaMh 972-1248 

UTSninm 

64 ST hUM Atfrjdiw 

Thee, Fw&lifeB 
4ttl SI L 7th Av   

BnjKSHjlS 
SnurSlfVU iCSsMorl 

5TH AVEfNR.Of 

"■eaagffB 
"WW 

60s E A/C ddl house 2 $219 
brltMXyal Muck. KADORBA 752-2525 

5THAVE,24(Cb 

Luwmsn 

6 ST, 4® EAST  j 

Sw agri'v K^ABI 

Coat'd on Fbllof 

!“*«*• --->■ - - 

i (j* 



u- 
’QJI 

153 

laH4Hadr M— g-- a I l| 
wnwns wwiL-wnMiiBi 

TW^fa-gfaeftw, IS^InwcrwriRwR-g 1513 

..: JNMBIPSn:' 659343E-SuflorrHVic • 

65 Apis Rented ;l3ESaSSM 
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IH»linlillaftim.»Wwlittii \ Spt*.OofK*.*Br»ctfj» 

Onr tsa 
Boo’i Bias seeing these 
spedoaAjrvefoesat 

ti» sensational 

1 Bedroom;..... $400 to $426 
=2 Bedrooms .... .$493to$546 
3 Bedrooms. /. 4 .$657 to $713 
4B6dn>omj ..M.......$775 

. SodWtalMmlWfe 

■ ■’iMVTUfflES 
:; ' INCLUDED 7 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Waft fa Ftnc New Schools 

.AB Year Swim & HeatA Cbb - 
{MtrabnUpnu) 

On Rooseveff bland 
.-FREE COURTESY CAR : 

•' S8MCE TO ISLAND . 
... -8YAPPOWTH®IT- .. 

SMinutesfrom Manhattan 
Via Aerial Tramway 

*S; • -2IZ4ZH111-' 

LUXURY BU3C 

IBR+DEN$430 
Soriten Evoson, 2T LR, VKw 

2 BR FLEX $550 
Wtoriwul feHctab XT LR, Sun 

Cofcoron-SimoM 355-T200 

WStto? EAST* RIVER VIEWS 70*5 E. NO FEE 

'£E=S MBS 
& __r PV* ■ n innac&wMonetfMMLltncliMsB. 
beparafe Dining Room JJ.SOPHER&CO. 42W835 

Only $435...,20th fi. 
All UTILITIES INCLUDED 

AVES-J15D 
ante* 3% Eat la Octet 

THE APARTMENT STORE 
AM REALTY UPg T|{ltt»lHay} 

LAWRENCE GARDENS 
MatUotln 

FOREST HILLS 

Grand Opening 
1- BDRM,$219 

t* 20*11 BR iw MM»»r lib# 
2- BDRM.S269 

HkKL 

21 SOWER & CO, INC 
EXCLUSIVE RENTING AGENT 

Monkrfton-Roosevelf Island 

Exhibition Center at 
t6T MADISON AVE U1ST) - 

Come To 

Management Co. 

when yoa want 
a nice apartment 

■ mabnkfing 
. that Is 

Welt Located' 

WelLMainfained 

Well Staffed 
Please rail Mn Cotta at 

at the fabulous all new 

mm tia 
«bA4n4tatahW 1SII 

TOWERS 
IBdnnApt  
2 BdrmApt  

XtOKostmlAw 

BOParkPrewar Lux 6"$695 I TS 336^857 or 

I OWHER’MC^^REKT 

70J£ HG1BEDRM 

$450 
tfflltfles tod. towed eccuo. no te 

J1SOPHER&CO. 421-4835 

70‘s E FULL 2 BED $625 
NEAR LEXINGTON AVE 

Use Mktit, 2 Ufa. whL no lee 

JJ.SOPHER&CO. 421-4835 

90th 5. comer Third Am 
In The Heart aFYoricvffle 

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY 

agswwssKr 

Came see why over 1200 opts, 
were rented m 11 months, 

Olympic size swimming pool 

open year round, sun deck and- 
health dub on premises. 

Only $50 per month 
Resident indoor attended 
heated parking garage. 

omMUtWNb. 
Free parking who you come to set 

Aw. or call our rwnl mflaat; 

722-5767 

Renting Agent On Premises 
1L SOPHS & CO.. INC 

81 ST, 422 E NO FEE 

PMtfas^TerrJtptx. fare. 

BayRtdo* 

STARRETTCITY 
IS COMING TO 

FIFTHAVE 
■ Yts& oat Friendly & secure 

new town on wheels at 86th 
St & Fifth Ave, April 13 
thru 17. from 10-4. 

AW3& 
642-2710 

CONCORD YtC 
195-231STEUB04 ST 

tOOVE ROAD SOT) 

2&3BDRMAPTS 
ONE MONTH FREE R9JT 
REE G/E & PARKING 

FOREST HILLS. In Uw HEART Of 

Elegance w/out Extravagance 

PARKER TOWERS 
NEVER A FS 

Stutie Apartments Fin. 1561 

StedeDp^smbBetenL 1562 

77 ST, 341 EAST 

Sfwfio bk*j. BeB- 
asny .siBO. Swr ZBMUO Dm 

Prefesaaml AptsJtafm. 1572 

tyrfx.fiBn.-feu Jersey 1663 

JACKSON HTS-FURN APT 

FOR HLS 414 SUKNEN SUN- 
KEN 1R 

fmjsau&mrav 
UpbLlUenL-SoiJeney 

70s E 3% Pro War $530 

ms* 

IbewtlrolBR, 

Plaza-Towers 

4-i 

44 W. 62ndST- 
Prize WSmwigftnldBig 

_;J .In A Superb tdcofon 
"J ■ STUDIOS 

V
:
 T&2BTOROOM5 - 

™.rWSr'»“a«a| 70r5thAvTwnhs3*$376 I ‘"“'I"™* 

rjt' 

JACKSOhCSftxfo&3K 
NO FEE 4F522S ST TW 9-7393 

AKVERNE-FAR RDCXAWAY inc. 

, OCEAN VILLAGE 
££*?rrnj Studios, 1.2^/ & 5 BR | For Hills-Kew Gdns-Expr Subw 

From $164 to $358 Ma " 

For H3k&vic - NOFEE 

BAYSIDEDIMfXAPT 

BKLYN NTS (Hktt SI) IBIkSutwv 
Be«ii, brile Studio Act; seputOwme 

 a 

89 St RSD Mod 3 $295 
(fired sm.brk wli.U'ceU. 7BM171 

91 St at Central Park West 
BrioM, BMdnuaJft rms ladnonrk 

0*11573-2907 HUB to FridBV 

TOWNSEND 1727(175] $135 
SUPT NO FEE 29WI78a 

$398 
* TOPS} 

SnSwtonFreniHS 

Edward S. Gordon COL, Inc. 

63rd 329 E63- No Fee 

JfiSES&BgSBZ. 
BROWNSTONE CHARM 

1 BEDROOM DUPLEX 

^L. 

Belle Harfar 316 rms $195 
See SUPT. ISO Beedi 117th Street 

ELMHURST UUC BLOG 

74-02 43rd Avenue 
1 Month Concessions 

’ Studio 
T&2Bedrooms 
Sup! on Premises 
or caB 229-4944 

FOR HLS LUX 2^ $260 
ZXbrdmin g/c Conti Ay sobwyihops 
LIVING 0RTRS»3-fil? 106-1271 Av 

FOREST HIS314 RMS $225 
Fmt opt hcot nm cmrrss Mitway 

LIVINGORTRS 793-4112 1US-T271 Av 

ARb.Ddm-Enrriile 

8051,425 E NO FEE 
HEW SEMI LUXURY BLOG 

DRAMATIC DUPLEX 

fib 

lv liew Yodc cS^aay 
pavflion • 

itE NEW WORLD 
^LUXURY. - : 

JE PALISADES- . 

2)247-7455 

ynH]to Rental Center 

;1S 861-7400 - ” 

SO’s East End 

THE 
CENTURY 

The Century offers every inno- 
vation, every service and every 
convenience. There is 24-hour 
building security, you con walk 
the tree-fried streets in safely. 
And the schools, both private 
and public, are the very best. 

PREMIER 
OPENING 

Of Our Magnificent 
Indoor Tennis Club 

hank 
courtssatMsn coartsj 

Live ot the Century and Play 
Tennis All Year Round 
THE HEALTH CLUB 
OF THE CENTURY 

CHURCH AVE-5%. boon 3 Mrms. 

cfilMen, pits mkame. SMS. BSMSOfiL' 
CONEY ISLAND NEWHI-RISE 

Great Apt. Bargain 

IW1 
at Beach KBoanhnlkradlSagrie) 

Studio.l A3,4 & 5 BR Apts, 
ind Duplex &Townhie Apts.' 

AsLowAs$187-$348 
Fra Qiw 11 fled Tenant 

INaUDES GAS & ELECTRIC 

FARROCKAWAY 

WAVE CREST 
sn 

awnSMdrf BM. (Seadi 20 St) 

BEE ELECTRIC & GAS 
FREE 

OFF-STREETPARKING 
STUDIO APTS. $169 
1BRAPTS. $209-224 
2 BR APIS. $254-274 

RJQfT AJTHE BEACHiOCEAH 
Open 7 Devs a Week, 10 to 6 

(212)327-2200 

JACKSOH HTS 

Studio 31M16-516 I* 

lR,,l 

80-15 41 st Av/Opai 7 days 
TWMW IW 0-4221 

JACKSON HTS WOOOSD KEWGDNS 

STUDIO AND 316 
NO FEE40-527SST 899-7593 

JACKSON HTWVi.rrns. finished bsmJ 

T75-20 

KEW GARDENS OPP COURT HOUSE 

SILVER TOWERS 
T 25-10 Queens Blvd 

Lux Hl-rase BWa; 24-Hr Doonnro 

Studio &lBdrms $257-390 

FLATBUSH 

VANDERVEK ESTATES 
3301 FOSTER AVE 

CORNER OF NEW YORK AVE 

SEE OUR SPECIAL RATES 
FOR SELECT APARTMBH5 

. 1 MONTH RENT FREE 
FRBE GAS & ELEC 

Studios,]^ & 3 BR 
From $185 Ma 

LmerreatsmlMfetoaiMlined 
pcnaai ran law bad hmes. 
GAS & ELECTRIC INCL 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

SEAVIEW 
TOWERS 

333 Beach 32nd Sft, FarRDtteW 

(212)327-5500 
EwvdM.we 

32 ST-MADISONAVLE 2-8400 

HOTEL WARRINGTON 
SINGLES S3S-DOUBLES S40 WK UP 

S15T230 EAST 2nd A 3rd A' 

PICKWICK ARMS 
NEW LOW RATES 

$35.50—$37.50 

WEEKLY $49^0—S56JQ0 

UnnnyknmBes 
Minutes 

wmm 
mmmm 

mm, 

Central AlrConcUlknlno 
Free Gas 

7,2&3 Bdrm suites 
from $330 to $768 

Phone (212) 796-2600 
2600 Netheriand Ave* 

Riverdale 
Dtrediora: From Manhattan, 
take Henry Hudson Parkway 
(north) to Kappoek Street exit 
Proceed on Koppoct fteet l 
block to first traffic Egfe. Bear 
left just beyond traffic fight 
into Netherlond Ave. By River- 
dale Express. Call for the Bus. 
stop nearest you. . j 

JtebLfimL-BnofebM 

mmmmm 

KEWGARDENS-NOFEc 

KEW GARDENS 
8MI JiMh.Sf, 3 lame pabited S2HL 4 

ri.il: 

Fern. EMUS-West Side 1962 

43RDST^ West Of Broadway W17-OT0 

HOTEL DIXIE 

wmsm 

GO PARK, 6 lame run, mod 2 tun 
t Hew tBre A rdrlawafor^ Gai & 
ll uld S20D. Home-teT Ants S26-4201 

J55TH A 7th Ave. Lame sunny mnr gmlef 
room... buslncssnutiHgudent, SI4S/KK 

M 
Apts-gntn-Breotiyi 1608 

. ;«i5{dJW]BmstnB3$250i • 
«t. Me. .Wdt, Wilts, a/e, 7SM171 

7ISL342W, NRRIVDP 

-HotelOverride Siucfios- 
SINGLE STUDIO HMSfr.SMWK 

FORET HniS 216 $175 
fBmxtmmMOt* 

tipis. Brtn.-Ksss.-Sift. 1614 

FREEPORT 

160 SOUTH GROVE ST 

Ml RMS AVAIL 

BWAYafOrdSt 265-7400 

HOTEL EMPIRE 
At Lincoln Genler 

live it the WWW's Orthaal Center1 

Weekly from $38i0 to $77.00 
oaiivsi2J»tasitjn 

'mmsm 

"D. Buttons; Inc . . 751-9790 

RENTCO 434-9440 

Fm.RsoBS-EnnHjB 1967 

Apts. Fora.-Westdwster 

Rn-BDOBs-Hedal 

FOHBTHUiS 415 Rms $255 

or 916-2900 

Apfct^-W-fctafcr (618 IWsagfcBB 
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ONE OF NEW YORK'S 

150 Bwoy.Rm 1802,233-7770 

41 E42St,Rm 1122986-5805 

535 Mad,Rm 202,752-2800 

44 Court St,Blclyn,834-8600 

Mosf Positions Fee Pd 

FOR INTERVIEWS 4-5:30 

Brody Agency 
274 MADISON AVE 

889-5400 
LAW &COMMERCIAL POSITIONS 

BOOKKEEPER ASST 
""Gam™ 

Plniani L.I.C. Pile. nr tranw. 

Hetefe, Best ari tet 2584 

Live in, but- Ere/1 nere: DavWNIln 

CHASE weneY H7W-l2 31/Rm312 

2506 

Employ Center Bfdg 
(Between Slhandtlfi A«S) 

Daily a iMAM-5:30PM; Sal 7:34-1 PM 
FadonK PesiaurarL Slnres 
OffTres Shftwnsi fteceivrrwJ Slot* 
Hotels HKunais insHhillons 
Aula Trades Drivers Sain 

Building Trades and ^erv.ee 
Machine industrial Engineers 
Commercial Technical SuoerviMrs. 
Mamlenanc* Bunwldw Colony Agency 

Help Wanted 

(ts/advance 

ACC7G CLERK 

Bank record, retail held. Call 
Anita Devon 725-2762 

Patricio B. Aslor, Inc 
2A7 ilh A -iNYC wencY 

'ICGUNTl KG/CLERK-Alalor mldfown 

COLLECTIONS t ADJUSTMENTS 
p only. L« ctoHiWfl manufadwer 

COLLEGE GRADS 
MATH MAJORS : 

Openings tor Trainees In Actuarial OF 

Call Personnel tor Apoolntmcrd 

889-0780 
An Eauat Oonortimlry Enxdover M/F 

COLLEGE 

Administrative AssT $190 
Cpofv fa work in OpttaoOyf 

ol mtr brtagellnn. GsrwSfvwja 
red’d. Excel I srowtti pown 

SPECTRUM 
Agency 1 PC St' 867-6774 Suite307 

DENTAL TECHS 

. FINISHERS 

POLISHERS 

WAXERS 
FOR STEEL DEPARTMENT 

PIASTER DEfTSUPVSR 
CALL 563-7457 

DENTAL TECHS-EXPD 

TOP GOLD TECHNICIAN 

ACRYLIC FAQNGS 
Bulk) ontedinfaue 
7a pav, ail benefits 

Jeff Michaels 563-7457 
Dental 7Yn5ttiBtks46] -8 Avl34 SO 

DENTAL TECHNICIAN 
Gold man, minJ-vn ea> In ail 

ot.ooW wort. Modem 

DESIGN ASSISTANT 

Prestigious contemporary hfrityre 
manufacturer. Typing and drafting 
skillsrm/trea. Portfolioreouestw. Ex- 
cellent benefits. Salary S135. 

Call fAs Douse Marchand. 838-0331 

Cmo-inn Men's fashion co. Hermes S-4. E»d 
r/r 5130 pref but not IMC Excel challenge tor 

voulhhil & arjro5iyejp«i«i. Sa[com- 
n fall men units ere. Call 7J7-5Q20 bet 12-6 

COMPUTER 
OPERATORS 

Wanted for I/O and 

operations support areas. 

Good chance for 

advancement. 

All shifts. Many benefits. 

370/DOS-VS needed. 

Sab Fifth Avenue 
450 West 15th Street 

APPLY IN PERSONNEL 

10AM 2PM 

DIAMOND ASSORTER 

EXPERIENCED 

CALL 575-8560 

Engineer 

FIELD SERVICE 
ENGINEER-VIDEO 

Education and experience re- 

quired in digital circuits and di- 

gital circuits techniques. Must 

have a solid working know- 
ledge of VIDEO and test equip- 

ment. Prefer individual with 

operation and maintenance on 

quadruplex video tape recor- 

ders. Recent military training 

and experience in the above 

requirements extremely accep- 

table. Position requires travel 

in the eastern U-S. 

CaD or send resume and salary 

requirements to: 

DATATRON, 
INC. 

505 White Plains Road 

Tarrytown, New York 10591 

(914)631-4060 

Robert! Ricci 

We are an eaual owortunity emdover 

EaU^vriie M^i«3iD1ClarlU 94P-WB 

CURTIS ASSOC 
57E 4257. Agency Stifle 2IO 

Wmm 

mmmm 

INSIGHT DP. THE RIGHT PERSON 

MMcr'affleTO EXCEEDINGLYWl 
FEE PAID Write far Intend— ^ 

$225-3 DAY WK- 
OSMVT&JCL 

CALL HARVEY STONE 69M655 
INSIGHT DP. 

11 Eua/Madson agency Suite 1332 

JEWELRY 

R1NGMODSM 

DIAMOND c 

STONE SETT 

PRODUCnONJE 

ENGR/PHY5ICIST 

OPTICAL SYSTEMS 

^"M'SS'A’a^00'1 

QUANTRONIX CORP. 

516-273-6900 
225 Engineers Rd. Smlttrtown, N.Y, 

GAL/guyFrWmos-lyrexp.  „ . 
To assist.o-edt Mgr. Gd )VBBW«O a standards for which our pro- 

mSrs aBwefmfritSVs ^Av hx ducts are known. Duties will in- 

MR. KAPLAN-924-7330 voive the layout of assembly 

line, design of work stations 

and establishment of methods 

and work standards in our high 

volume assembly plant. 

Qualified candidates should 

have a minimum of a recent 

BSIE or BSME to a maximum of 

5 years industrial engineering 
1 experience in a consumer pro- 

- ducts industry. For immediate 

consideration, please send re- 

sume with salary history to: 

Z8163 TIMES 

An equal opportunity 

employer 

INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERS 

We currently have several 

opemgs for Industrial En- 

gineers who thrive on our land 

of challenge to work in our 

large facility located near Los 

Angeles. You will coordinate 

the efforts among production 

and engineering departments, 

insuring the quality and high 

Jeweler 

GoSwfl-MngSS 

Call Lee 

JEWELRY POUSf 

BILLER TYPIST 
General allies wort. Midi awn. 695-05*3 

Major midlcwn corporation s«*s 
individual wllti two vr„ business 
experience. Figure eelihide and 
typing are required. 

We offer nood starting salary, tui- 
tion a’.sisianee. comoanY oam 
orouo insurance, including dental 
plan. tic. 

Please call Ms. Robles lor an ap- 
pamlmonl. 

986-60B4 

American Ham; 
Products Core 

vJSSSMto 

An eaual oaourtv endow M/F 

ADMIN ASST Va SI I.BOD 

RADIO & TV 

GRAPHIC MICTG DIV 
Wort lor a young dynamic executive in 
a very diverged public contact owtv. 
HH/V PR nark awaits die sillied per- 
son who is looimq.lcr an eareqt.oral 
iwrwih soot, uill SIAIL MORRIS 
867-7430 

ASA.INC. 
ll E. 441b SI. Suite 505 Agency 

■ < i'11• a111111-r ■ -ni 

ENVELOPE MACHINE 

ADJUSTERS 
With open side or open end experience 

IOP- 

Itf 
on 

working 'houTawlfS 
s1*. 
JHk 

KEYPUNCH 

129/CMC/O 

OPS to type onto TV sen 

JOULE 
EMPIRE STATE BLOG 

MnMarsola (201) 484-5300 

BOOKKEEPER 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

Contractors, Garment Center Mir, 
GENERAL OFFICE WORK 

239-8450 

COOKS-EXPD& HELPERS 
Day & nlle slum, new Manhattan res- 
taurant. Gat'd opportunity. -WOdfll 

BOOKKEEPER 

CONTRACTORS PAYABLE 
Garment center ere net. Volume, pood 
salary. 271-0429 

BOOKKEEPER 
EXP'O APPAREL INDUSTRY 
Heavy Contractor Payable E re 

695-7900 Mr. Baumflek 

SEaSARE IN 
GREAT DEMAND 

WITH W/O STENO 
Far the person who along wim Skills 
possesses the elegance,to secure posi- 
tion with Dus film; whose thought is 
(fiat fhtir seevs are the Dadrfune Ol 
mdr successful endeavors and mere- 
lore lake all slws to reward them.  
"SPECIALIZING IN SECRETARIES" 

INSURANCE 

CASUALTY 
UNDERWRITER 

SENIOR 

Excellent oworfonffy wrfh erg- 

mwn 5 to 8 years experience. Good 
salary and liberal benefits pro- 
grim. 

Call for appoiirtmenl 
Personnel Dent. (201) 676-5S22 

GREAT AMERICAN 

INSURANCE CO. 
7 GKnwoodAye. East Orange, NJ. 
Eaual Opportunity Employer M/F 

INSURANCE BROKERS OFFICE 

gilda gray j 

ACCOUNTANT 

PRIVATE ACCTG - 
Main co. core, at Nassau/Oueens tine. 

Mint have coreorate experience m 

WEHW m 

“WBMflSP" 

Good salary + company paht benefits 
indW0LUE CR0S5-MAJ0R MED 

“■"•aMBSP*"e 

' 249-12 JBICHOTPK 
BELLE POSE NY 11626 

CLERK-ORDER PROCESSING 
Garment ere ertid MldtawiJ^l-lOW 

TRASNtNC 
Z7S*-a«3 

HSIRUtTHM-FBAALE 

Easiness Scbcds 27G8 

IBM Kypnch $229 
■ Console Oper $479 

Programming $649 
Aoorvu lor vets 6 N.Y. Stale Loans , 

NON-IMMIGRAhT ALIEN STUDENTS 

COMPARE! 
CPU 853 BWAY, NY 982-4000 

EDITORIAL ASST WTD 

musl. Gen I editorial duties, cm m 
sarv. Sal cow. ABtr-MV f-5pm 

EXEC SECRETARY To«B0 F/P 

ADVERTISING 
BIGWIGS 

Wort lor TOP MAM al TOP io agency- 
be involved in TV comm Is etc. Good se- 
cretarial skills ere and persona Illy are 
ihekevs. Contact: 

SUSAN RUTLEY 889-6500 
Yale AssccJM Mad Av/40SI. agency 

ESEES 

Instance 

Broker Assistant 
Midi own .office. Prefer d 

aini 

BOOKKEEPER-EXPO 
CPA linn. Wall si. area. Salary open. 
Call Mr Gardlsn. 344-797D 

Rsraacnra-HMJE 

TRAVEL AGENCIES NEED 

DATA PROCESSING 

FULFILLMENT DEPT 

PRODUCTION MGR. 
We are looking tor a hard-wortina 
seir-starter with a sevire bweau 
bartBreund. SupervisorY. exper- 
ience In a Broduclicn environment 
essential. Candidate wim wort 
with sales, oroorarnmlrn and sy> 
lems Dreeiimeflis. Milllarv MCh- 
tvound would be heUrful. Salary 
SISK a-. Call: 

Ed Alison 914-73BO030 
or send rmwne lo: 

ZB210 TIMES  

HAIRCUTTERS 
HAIRCUTTERS, ASSTS, HEAD 

PEOPLE IS EXPANDING & 

THERE IS A GREAT OPPTY FOR 

THE RIGHT PEOPLE TO 

GROW WITH THIS UNISEX 

CHAJN. IF YOU'RE A GOOD 

HA1RCUTTER & AND WANT 

TO GET OUT OF NYC. & 

MAKE TOP PAY CALL TODAY. 

GO FUTURE 914-623-9120 OR 

201-461-0210 

G I. S.'H'AierjnsEr.pipie 
Licensed tv N v .Stale education DaH. 

CLASS BEGINS APRIL 5S 
Call cr write lor reim 9S 

EASTERN SCHOOL 
771 flroadwav (SdiSttwr xca-aCT 

Hrtri. ffeijEJTraisHg 28 

ARCHnECT ■ 
WITH EXTENSIVE EXP FROM^AP- UwrwceAgency_13t,W42 7~W«7 

open, fringe benefits. ZW26 TIMES j CONFlOnNCE. .ABOVTIMES I«57 Bretnwffy (aUZnd SIJ 
' Hotel & Motel School 

72i Efoadwav ism st.i NY AL +-5Q2J 

DELIVERY/STOCK 
Liquor Store 

VUE MEED A RELIABLE, COHSCIEH- 

Simply address your 
reply lo the box num 
ber given in the 
advertisement (e. g.- 
Y2000 Times) and 
add New York. N.Y. 
10036. 

Please include in 

your reply only 

material that will 

fit into a regular 

business envelope. 

ini 

HAIRDRESSERS (2) 

JEWELER 
Musi have minimum of 5 vrs araer. 
jwe. incflnslrecllnB and renalrfitiof 

MM 
^^.GtrtFO— 

Trinity Agency 1 MaMeflUCOMWa 

RLE CLERK JR 

LEGAL SECRET/- 
TEMPORARY 

TOP RATE 
+ FR1PAY+CASH ' 

PRO-TEMF 
15PlBway|43Sll SoHeH * 

* }*mm 
,s { -=^r>iAfc^- = 

JEWtLHY 

1 I 

* 
k.i. 

JEVIELEY1 

Experienced 
Setters 

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS 

Call Bruce 582-9268 

I0K 

LEGAL SECRET/ 

LEGAL SECRET/ 

FOLDING MACHINE OPER 
T«O netcti. top iui«. Ml wiMijh. ale 
sanl wrko comLO.T, aoWSa-SSB* 

1— iJT.J j 

230 Part AW. (£.4650*834059 . K78SK»B8lk “ * ‘ foot’d on FoHowin 

LAW SECY'S 

WORK7HEHO    Jtsan 
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M»IW aw 

N^it Supervisor 
ttafor MMwiMnfMifwa. 

GEAT CHANCE TO 
MOVE UP FAST . 

AMb. 
pSSolfyi 

■ CoSFersmel.tfta'KMM .' 

' 6894093 
RmawTmirtwtlietmlowr 

-OFFKEASSr,F/PD$175 

' E.£BROOKE 
aMf iiwv) AI Ewuwa 

.. .. - OFFSET. 
offset pltfe stop i 

oust 

Tan 

OFFSET DOT ETCHER 
Camettwt Sii^vt^en^Ali boKfits. 

at IS-T 
  hvnovt 
tahvTop perron any need 

OFFSET PRESSMAN M/F 

OFFSET PRESSMAN M/F 

a-g&Mm**1**ihHT- 

OPHATION MANAGER 

,'WEW JERSEY 
•ntf ftsmp food 

Tf* 
  Ja 

Uures. DO 
some; tasarmdttu«K& 

EDISON tOTBUTORS CORP. 
nX-UBS 
Ensiorer 

) Caarraet UrnfcEdlsnnXJjOmr 
Equal opponimttvEir 

OPTOMETHSTS 

PACHNG/SHIPPING CLERK 
^b^U^based textile cd. Exp oec. 

PANTOGRAPH OPSATOR 
lnss&sfeel stamps 
fttawEBBnwrs.< 

PART TIME TRAINEES 

. ‘ SECURITY 
' OFFICERS • 

.BURG® KING 

taSWSBE 

and 

Port Tune Gal/Guy Fri 

' Sfete 
tor mwezfne 

low-op. 
man. 

P/T GENEL OFFC WORK 

221-0440 MR. I. BAUM 

P/TReg. Nurse F/Pd $150 
3 dsn KM. Plastic Sineon ^ 

KAiRAoe«>cvi«SSnt42sglBn4M_ 

PART TIME HSP WANTS) 
UM5hnp*rwe*.Hs1 

MpWtfM 2SM 

£Wg 

ntfHnttb 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 

rbHdfts.1 

. P0N7WGJOB5 
OFFSBAETTERPRESS 

smnBSEstiSSsixss 

Beaver agency 13QW42{602) 
PfeHTINOEttiiWPRto. <f> AM 

Beoveroggicy 130WQ [602) 

L PRODucnoN 
.r*i* on 

" EXPEEMTK * 

.i'i--. {jftawf 

jgS«<22»Ea 

PRODUCTION MGR-ASST 

raafisr' 

■PRODUCTION MANAGER 
W£t» tjctow, «o pjgmjog&a 
cncfrpl.Indm'lMiortaiir 

|Pa-SWas4t»Tfrtqd.a 

PRODCTN ASST $9/10M 
tttwlffliiwiciftMnamwiwllEff 

PROGRAMME 

fervdesired to: O. GORMAN 

YONKERS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

53 South Bmv. Yonfcert. M.Y. W7D1 
An eaiol awniniY emotover. M/P 

tOSZIK PROGRAMMERS 

PDP1I 

RSTS/RSX-11 
CALL OR WRITE GEORGE PEROTTO 

•THE TAIBOH GROUP 
MLwInqlg Aw. NYC IOWA 
I2hj 609 2S» TAflTl  

PROGRAMMER 

IvMfearadfts w 

Oooortunilv 
tsh.7ff.urul 

cnwmr 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 
A large dred moll dele massing 

4874140 

PROGRAMME? ANALYST 

26531 TIMES  

JB* 
PROG/RPGVL erokereec. '/oa S17K 

COLUMBIA EDPAGENCT 
368 Magiw Ave43 SI A Flaw MI-3131 

PROOFREAD® 
Most be experienced. 

Must pass Test.. 
$>80/wkZ6985 TIMES 
■ PR 

MEWG), 
I2U>Wg 

JRS 
EMG1NEER 

"lATED 

to LOMSim A ewartt PR & P«n»- 

 Co,. Ml &tecuti« 
ffl.nlElinsfard.Br 15523 

P.R. WRITER 
Agency weeds. wr»y udlh rmtooiei 

PUBLISHING 

Production 
^L-HI Beet 

.CoW l 

SALARY TOJIIJIQQ 

;PF 1676 TIMS • 

AnEcw^nwtuattv 

PurawswG WK PO 

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
Large Queens management 
firm seeks experienced apart- 
ment building route manager. 
Bklyn/Qveens bcation.Core* 

sentiaL Good salary, benefits, 
chance for advancement. 
Z8285TIMES 

2660 HB^J Varied 2660 

SECRETARiAL-ADMIN 
; Tee Paid1 $190 to $220 

PerfarmiBa rawardod {flpreJJtetofl 
miatgwn Spies/MBoagHosiT 
vtsiBie pobtHM tnCfiurages lijltjalto.4 
(magination; develops CBnlldw^a In 

RECEPT* *130-100 F/PD 

■- RESERVATIONS - 
TRAINEES 

Grrls.Worwn.Housewives 

RceepilOAto Fee Palo SU0 
SHOWROOM 

MMcodta refenari HI ■ farsbWF 
ream metfuiok can erector. 

IRENE COHEN 
4755Av (41 SI) MBRCV 8*9-1604 gMj 

I ^rt=jj| j»| J1 

vritti amer- Co benal'ts intluoe tarn- 

.jisiffiKrfBC"- 

RECEPTIONIST 
Personality, well TOML mature. 
Atartl type. Good on trteoham A amt- 
InaiMritcrAeplv In oeraon ontVa-lOPM 
Arthur Murray Dance SltxTrO 

604 Hh Av& 2nd Floor 

- SECRETARY - 

fug lor a position with mare tode- 
SffiJ'ffKWSfS'S 
onTp/s. Good jtoB.I tvoing 

*1SS 

KCEPT FEE PAID 10*200 
-FRONT DESK- 

SECRETARY $185 

Lite steno, typing, able to 
handle cSversified duties. Gd 
telephone personality, sntll 
mrktg and cosmetic ofc, locat- 

ed 54th and Madison ave. 
Call: PLS-0615 

RECEPTIONIST 
CALL DIRECTOR 

Min Syrs exg. urtPiViyouio i derluA 
oulln. Pleasant Midtown omce. Good 
^^m^FTHAVE.^® SECRETARIES3 TYPISTS to *195 

■ ’THE 1-2-3 DAY WEEK’ 
M«W doontawn as seek* many skilled 

Selsne?" A^”V * P*rM° 10 ’<-ek:ST* 
COSMOPOLFTAN/686-9139 

15 E 4061 3rd Fir No Fee Agency 

RECEPTIONIST 
Excttleal soot far c»*We GaUGuv 

)2?^x^^.^s,w-Cal1 

Recpt,Relief/File Clk $150 
Plodt AMdtoam Law Firm. Foe Paid. 

MISS SAUNDERS421-2300 
BARR1S1ER.LM 
SISMadAv 153 SttSultr 1303 agency 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPiST 
General office work. Benefits. No 
vnoking. interviews hom 1 to * PM. 
Tne Bretierton Core, U4D Broadway. 
NYC 564-2552 

^3 
Recept-Typist-Ad Agency 

SS 
'tal«l^S..HYC6BM0G0 

SECY5/DICTA F/P 105200 
NO STENO 

>,k m 

setssstas’^r 
MM 

SECRfTARY pQR 

stable work bislorv. Many benefit*. 
IrmredlPlervlewiavailshle 
ALLEN . 3W Itr 571 1150 

RECEP/SECY . 
Dlvmlfled duties, sml miiflwn alC- 
Goodaiwnm. Salary oowi. M9-06SS. 

SECRETARY 
Experienced. For IrterMlno. dfaersl- 

SfiSlMWIS 

TIMES 

Recpt Law Fee Pd $145 
Front DedcSmilltrlendlv ofllce! 
PARKER agency - 1 BE 41 si Sm402 

Recpt/Typ 'Personnel1 .$170 
FEE PAID: BLAIR agency 12 E 41 St 

SECRETARY/GUY-GAL FRI 

Park Avenue showroom 
4-5 Day Week, Salary open 

Call Mrs. Fitzpatrick 683-7344 

RECORD CONTROL CLK 
Sttt Av retail shoe chain needs a Record 
Control Ok morTunny to learn Inter- 

Blum. 7254)100 
SECRETARY/RECEPT 

Excellent twist far busy Medial Ub. 
Medial termlaolow iweaipr. Dlvw- SIIIM dyiies. Mon-Frt Call air. Lands. 
“^^REGElSSy MEDICAL LAB 1(9103rd Ave 160th si> 

RENTAL MGR 
For large 'Owner Management'. 

. Brooklyn aMrtmerJdevewnent. 
Must time extensive renting or 

OMSSmbfenSk 
CALLSH3-4409 

5ECY FEE PDSZU 
LEARN LAW1 

isasr,:ws|r'p2fij"N.
tt! 

‘tess&tm. 
REPAIR DEPTSUPERVISOR 
SMALL ELECrRICAPPLLMICES 
Perm. TOP oay. Betwdis. 931-3900 

RESEARCH 

. ASSISTANT 

SECY 
TRAVEL FIRM $155-180 

• . TOP BENEFITS A FEE PAID' 
•“•weasaw* 181BROADWAV 5lh FLOOR 

RESTAURANT 

BURGER & BREW 
THE RESTAURANT CONCEPT 

SECTY 
Looking lor last acarate tyoing, asm 
a plus out not essontiT. Business e^. 
ffiiMSSLJtrisaw* 

Of Uw future 1* looktBo far everteoed 
. SECRETARY 

Downtown rieamrttto company nee* 

RESWNT MATIRE’D 
Xnnwl of nesfrnt business. Exnd. Com- 

stem retfd- Excellent benefits. *140- 
*160. Call 344-8686 

SECRETARY $150^165 

SHHS»P
C0

-“
P,K 

SECTY/STENO/Nassau 

S’c£S?.«SSSS^Jit 

BEGINNER 

sysawi 
T 
entBdnncanem 

869-3097 

Aneguel emrtwdty wnpfew 

saiarv renew. Exctt- 
eewr. 

PHARMAC15T-REG15TSB3 

PHOTOGRAPHY- 

■ ■ COMMBOAL 

PHOTOSTAT 
STATBi 

Srtrai'ste-'wYC 

■pHYSraAmNTKNCTl 

■■vj? In one recent week*.. 

" .V. 

i ir 

428 ; 
jobs for accountants 

“ » 254 
jobs for programmers 

702 
joteforsecretaries 

were advertised here 
on the Classified Pages of 

The New York Times. 

In facti 100,000jobs are being 
advertised every month in . 

§bi$eur]]0tk eimrs 

No, 1 inNewYork in 
job advertising . 

■'* y *rT
m- \ 

• . - • rfr* • 

BdpWMtMt 26N 

Secretaries 
Diversified positrons for ex- 
perienced Secretaries with 
leading Jersey City Manu- 
facturer (within dose com- 
muting distance of New 

York City). 

BILINGUAL- ■ ’;‘ 
SPANISH/ENGLISH 
FOR ' 
INTERNATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT... . 

.2 YEARS + EXPERIENCE 

..GOOD TYPING and STENO 
. SKILLS 

SECRETARY FOR 
MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE.. 

Promotion from within makes 
this position avertable. 
.PRIOR EXPERIENCE and 

GOOD SK1US [REQUIRED. 

EXCELLENT STARTING 

SALARIES and FRINGE 
BENEFITS+CREATIVE 

ATMOSPHERE 

CALL PERSONNEL DEPT 

TO 434-3000 Ext 232 
TO ARRANGE APPO1 NTMEN T 

FASHIONS 
ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
AromesaBWriaU 

' "Mirth ofes-E recent or*ds.Pltnh ota.Ea»i Ben.. 
Call ur McDonnell ' ' 
DI4L AGENCY  

SECY FEE PD 

TUmONRERJND 
PROFIT SHARING 

Great oapTy for India w/ostypo Atie 
Mar VP of Blue Chip firm. EKI 

Etfet ^  __.JIvfa 
wiLUAM HUB PIS agency 'ffi3 

SECY FEE PD _ TOS 

Non Profit Organization 

^Ol oCUae < 

HUNTER 
Suite MS 

SECRETARY SI70-S190 

FUTURE 
F/PD 

neu lo learn, mod rteno *irona. f 
maiablMreilbSrtlts. CONTACT: 

SUSAN RUTLEY 

SECRETARIES 
TEMPORARY PR,-—. 
Assist in numfier of dasts 
of maw mlcffown carp on 

soacial lenporeieo. 

Hi RATES 

AUBREY THOMAS 
400 MADISON AVE at 47 ST. . 

SECRETARY/RECEPT 

«3S-791?Jor 
KEixStx MEDICAL LAB 

10103rd Ave I60tti BI 

SECRETARYTOTREASURS? 
Treasurer of large food Importer 
looking fa 
K& 
MlarvB 
•MrU 

lac sbarp secrelarv. Good itenq 

aev. 

SECRETARY-Executive 

SECRETARY-PR 

SECRETARY 

SECY-EXEC 
Erort 

BARR 
ISO BROADWAY 

FP/D . $225 

BARR P^SoNNEL^&EI^ 

SECTY FE&PMO 

-TEXTILES- 

SUITE 1906 
To 5200 

slier ftoergy, 4lS LexAv, 

SECRETARY RECEPT $175 

 SECRETARY— 

KaHMECAU Mr NewnW ■ - ' 

SECTY (LEARN LEGAU 

SECRETARY 
lb hotel assoc. 

'486 

SECRETARY 

SECRETARIES F/PD 

TRAIN LEGAL' 

SECTv-ADMIN ASST 

S^g#nr«w T22E42odSf . 

Secy,Gd Skills. 9430 $200. 

taiwics 
884-2427 

SKYS-SMSIENO $170 
Trtolfy A9ESCY1 MBlden Lfl CO W2» 

51M2t?664,  _ 
An equal npnortanlfvefnpfQvtr 

SECRETARY FOR ESP 
Especially 001^00 fnUton. inWiw- 
nonal corp Parte Aue S 4 St. lor serre- 
farlal 
57W 
met. 

i-. mowipn, 
PirH Ave. NYC 

SECY-Rockefdler Cntr 
capable person, lor Pn 

lina n Irrwnrvt hanfangflrni, 9-S. 

Secret AY To 5225. 

Bdp Bated 2668 

SECRETARY 

PUBLISHING 

SSd^IJSJ^S Stitt 
0dne dutsion. Mini be csMbleof 
wming on own. will hw«fe heavy 

ss2££52jpf!5&; r*ivc8 omr iniyouwiii, (THOO 
55«PfA. mo 5WPM. Salary • 

nr renew. 

• 869-3097 

An icual coeortimlty employer 

SECRETARY 

Courreges Boutique 
19 East 57 Street 

Dwersified work m atcflmg 
fashion boutiqut Typing, 
shorthand and good appea- 
rance essential. Call Mss 
Wolff 10am-Ip<n for eppt 
755-0302 

SECY/EXEC FEE PD SZ25 

PRESIDENT 
Exallwit DOIBIM. work w/fcev exec In 
ovtslen at well ttnancUl company. 
Gocd ikills, inncpenwi prated*. 

Call a vail R. Ravmonaor H. Dana 

964-2850 
dana-roymcxid 

160 Bwav Suite902 aoenev 

SECRETARIES 
We need you dcsoeralely far Inmelre- 
smrmerrs w/our MB rate ctferts. w- 
avw this week 3 we'll present you 
Mima 

QRCERT1RCATC 
if your favor,it *m Aw stare alter ycu 

420 LM Aw (431 Suita 228 

SECRETARIES *130-160 P/PD 

' RECENT 
GRADS 

Or any Ufa secretarial es OJt 
Ph:»oflice5, nWieMbetww*, 

DIAL ACrENCY 2DE42ST 

|
 

1
 

in-TTrrTrrTPTrrrrrTT^^fc^s!! i 

S0T-UP& LEAD MAN . 
M/F 
Press ftike 3 Power Pres*. MtolOyrs 
eg yrttt sheet met cl xna gregresdvc 

Good salary end bendifs. Can 
43b-l7D0. 

SHIPPING CLERK 
Full charge, large volume, popular 
price, garment exp tor chain stores- ex- 
cel wqjy tor hard wartur. Jersey City. 
Call Pete701-4144928. 
SILK SCREEN, able fa m»t allrtwn 

SPANISH/EngSecV F/PD *250+ + 

PARKAVE 

v tmc'i t*nd a +. Exio rooty. BO- 
NUS. 

BRENDA GREER 949-8500 
SPRINGFIELD 

HF44ttiSt. Aoenev Suite 608 

j||l| 

5PANlSH/EngSecy F/PD ta*22S 

In ves tments/Public Contact 
Known (nstltutim. Work with not for 
too management. Too DO fen II at. 
vietts Recruiting Systems M9-8498 

Bilingual Specialists 
545 5lh A ve/45th St. AGENCY 

SPAN/ENG SECY FEE PD *210 

Internet! So. American Co. 
FLAIR Agency 485 5lli. 47 St. Rm 408 

STAY TYPIST  t 

Help, we need you.wpertlyi Oar clteat. 
a Net'l TV network 1* m afaind. It ynt 
have a tew wks avail come see us 
ImmerL _ _ _ 

TemPasItions 
420 Le**ve 1431 Suite 228 

STAT TYPIST 
CPA ttfm, rteesant nttlre. RKtafaiter 
Center. EmDtoveebenetlts.7oS-390o 

STAT7YPIST$200 F/PD 
DIAL AGENCY .2CE42ST 

STATISTICAL TYPIST 

GcodT»^^^0AM 

Hdp Varied 2SM Re^Wwtid 

ST AT TYPISTS 
&TYPIS1S 

We LowtoeiwB* far Tanporeiy 

ttWIttH 
rssimi 

wu! 
^wuS5»diki 

CnaAMM 
Jem rates 
ciiis^eaii 

■orAanane 

759-1905/NO FEE 

CLARK UNUMITED/TEMP 
527 Uadiun Aim 454 HI suite T2D1 

Downtown 
sot tost 

STATISTICAL TYPIST 

ford* I 

gATisnciau* ._ .COPAYS 
JIA w. 
star 

naBt major with 
' brokerage or 

  , Tvbefis__ 
•"•-SSS 

a rmao 

rS2 
sn-iiset 

WILSON 

STENOGRAPHER 
be thorsuMu e«Ml. SalWV open J fiustb* 

Long («■ 
ggnsportotian 

STENO TYPIST .. 
Kauri at seat. beWffl. CPA flrRCWolli 
St wta. salary opts. Call Mr. GBtttn. 
344-7970.      1 

STOCK* RECEIVING 

■ SUPT-CARETAKBlorCFlE 
for Industrial park. RcscdateOwem- 
lUtssu. live an prem. la use, must be; 

3jg^««jW8B 

SL'PBtlNTENDENT-ASST 
Mpni-tamt^ fa* W.rlie apt_iridg. E. 
Side. Elec 
niero'l 
entr^ea 

SUPT (ASST) 
Gd mechanic. *S oil lie, 5160 adc, * 
2‘t rm ad. mdSng util. Sbeetabrad; 
Baa »et. Call Mfrsfe VTPLV 

SUPERINTENDENT 
Easerlerced-Heed tor Oueetn 

cropernev. 
Seo^remxe w. list) TIMES 

. SUPEXINTENDfcNT 

rKanetnzaao TIMES. 

SUPT. Fee Poid, $600Mo 
B*hm Art Mao. 4nw5*nBwtwin 

ravnina tcxrcJ.73 Wftrrp St. wre 

Bropl. 

SUFcEVISOR-Queens Area 
Elcrea ID hcekpg. rotor prareedures, 
iru-.t na.t refi. tail tor acot »6W4o3 

SWITCHBOAS© OPERATOR 
TO S57B FEE PAID MANHATTAN 

internai.oral eo. teeAS omoA 
m ct 3 m MO- an SwltOi-, 

Thu .. ... 
wi*ti miniman   
boaro cr Uv.<Krtxv$. Excel lew benr- 
fin. Call SZ±W£. rtf! Agency or come 
to room 620 NFi fge&cv a Far Hts. 
1 !E2I OjmrtBtvd. 

SvVrrCHBOARD OPERATOR 
Exper. 556 plug. Typing-Ma- 
turs-MdlO'wn. Salary $125. 

CALL 947-0370 Ext. 28 

SWBD OP 608 $17{H- 
Presti>tuvnaowam IAW Firm. Mead 

OP e<a> ceured.Beneti is & Fee Paid 
09 3ER5421-2300 

SlVttaawV^wJSuile 1303 agency 

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 
PBX SSS-Busv board. Eaertenced only 

~ KLdrmm, pfeasarJ oft ice. Bene- 
iM23fewo   

SWITCHBOARD OPER 

ssMEassMT""- 
SWITCH OPETRECHFr 

sssoiMaiS" 
Switchboard Operator 

_. iselitev heavy e*p 
Taos. Mr. Simon 
Can use lite orheivy op on arvtxwUg 

Swtchbd Recept $150 F/Pd 
Lite type. Pilot agency 191 Bur 

SYSTEMS ANAL PROGRAMMEH 

NEW POSITION 
Prcstlvous NYC. Coro ftp 
GSTJrfdoei seefa Ingiv capable of ad- 
Ing as iKson between otamti vendors 
on • new pulli.tennlaal (CRTS) mini 
computer. Atot hireemas # 

S^TOjApgr^Pd. SIMOo" 
{R^SpgKmo^^mcyjaBWw 
Aye. Passaic. NJ 07055-31M73-4617 

SIS-SSW 
Ptul Grant AgeiKV 

TEACHERS 

ATTENTION 
COSMETOLOGISTS 

Need teachers, all ywgfa and unisex. 
UBI B8M300 

2fi0fl I Kelp Wanted 

iKnmllllN 
Mortvile NJ 201 

Myr» 

TECHNICIAN. 
I will) mma 
Tedi'lil 
irocreral 

530U 
laerrMi 
IM71-07BQ 

Good nudfl ability! 

Call 

TELEPHONE WORK 
PART-TIME 

S2J0 per how start, 
incentiyeminm. 

lo¥/^BttATuea. 

TELETYPE OPER 
Light experience. 3M5R A/C 
lame nsjeo textile Ttrtn. sala- 
ry 5140 per week. 

Call: 279-9000, Ext. 258 
TELETYI 
■■■■■rawi OR 
*miggEaoaieyg| 

EH 

Fee 
. -i ■ ■ 
41 

   No Fee ^ SOpenj 

AmjHATEa£ncy4^ii^. 9te-50fl5 
.150-1901 

OPUMaoencv tSOBwav 233-7BBi 
7E. 105195 ♦ F/Pd 
Bml^turn. Top Firm. Ail Fringes ■ 
^altfiKIpgagwcy ll B-wavSia-aOD 

TV TECHNICIAN 
-Must be gmd eotor J. 
■—— libe- BeeefUi 

Awe. Bmoaiyn 

Stale. 

Temporary No Fee 

WHATS YOUR PROBLEM? 

Whatever tt K. ft's one we've solved 
IflHX over In the   

SR 
Swucttbowu and Business .MM 
operators wta the widest selection a 

OFFICE ■ 

TEMPORARIES 
oaSMadisonAvenue _   
55 West 42 Street . 0W> library 
26 Court Street, flMvn Room 1710 

S2 Street 
>Ub 

TEMPS PAY FRIDAY NO FEE 

TELETYPE OPER 
Dowmovre-Werld TrsdeCerter 

Inlervtnn Man Thru Thors 

CORNWALL TEMPS 
179 Broadway Oth» 571-1IX 
TEMPORARY NO FEE 

129 DATA RECORDER 
'ROUND THE CLOCK SHIFTS 

DOT SERVICES 
nwm^e,vm9m'm 

H 5*rvta-. 
□tctaoinneCani 

Temporarv Of* ice Post! Mas No Fee 

TOP RATES 
+FH PAY + CASH BONUS 

PRO-TEMPS 
1501 Sway 143 SI) Sidle 1305 868-2755 
TEMPORARY positions os Woo or av 
snort as you dKlre with pay as high as 
your ability tails for. Great firms in all 

puuui. KicJYfJTi, IUBIHWIII, 
pers. Office maehl r>r ooerxtcrs. etc. . 

TEMPS PA/FPIDAY NO FEE 
TY PI STS-50 worn + 

CL-TyPISTS40wpm4- 
Interviem Mon thru Thurs 

CORNWALL TEMPS 
179 Broadway Mtl 571-113D 

TEMPORARY-NO Fee-Pay on Fri 

SECRETARIES START 
AT $4.50 per hour 
Minimum sieno 90 wpm 

STEAD-FAST Temp lAOBwaY. 374.1141 

TEMPORARY 

.1776... 

Secys-Typists-CIeiks 
I itxned awnings. Miss ranwer725-1 ill 

TEMP 

wiin «vaiiii/ie. i 
aoth Si. 679-1410. 

TEMPORARY 
IMMEDIATE JOBS 

Holiday 2EC5I 
18 John St i 

NO FEE 

Hoimav 
n« FV; 
(15 Fir 

TRAFFIC Ns fee or earned 
Exc Industrial or corrfe 
loMicy ICMadAtia HUNT Agency 637-9143 

TRAINEE 

CtmaMeSSanwwlKljw- 

PRESIDENT CONTAINER 
200 W. Commercial Av.twonacble NJ 

UU6 

Training Supervisor 
 1 Panel opine a krxAemwd- 

Fw Intanat^^^^M 
S250 + . CallrtrMctf %&&!F 

TRAVEL AGENT 
Need experienced coaxneFdol 
agent, good at fideetmg, do 
not apply if less than 2 years 
experience. After 10 AM Ms. 
PHt759-10l2ext 30-29 

1RATES 
"TEMPORARY P. 

Assist in number  

AUBREY THOMAS 
400 MADISON AVE at 47ST. 

TYPIST 
IBMMAG-CARD-U65 

Em S Accuracy HBHMII. Min SO WPM 
read. CaHAV. Jerry 777-1072.  

TYPIST-SALARY OPEN ■ 
Knowledge addfaia m- Min SO WPM. Kl 

cMnertaLTcva 
midtown firm. Mr 

TYPISTS 
. Nee<M lower*an medalmied 

TYPISTS TOP 5 

TYPIST CLERK-RECEPT 
wilb knowledge at sterso-»Jjaos tec. 
irmoe bendits-salarv open. 72948m 

TYPIST CISK 
Expd. Britts. Good salary. <7 Irving 
place, cor 18ttl St.535-500. t‘ - .Min Fox 
TYPIST. 50 went IBM. Process manor- 

&.^t5.e^!%r.p,TS; 
279-3MO. 

TYPIST 
Good skills, iwttn. .9867770 

s^&asihwB! 
snclot- 

MadAvn. 

TYPIST 
A84-5113 

TYPIST. Excel tog. Knl medium8. 
hMI machine. frarscJiBtiMi 

N.Y. HnSBifal 1371 YorilAW. 
TYPISTS TEMP/NO FEE 

flisra CTCWMAW
^U 

VYDECOPERS $200 F/PD 
DIAL AGENCY  20E42ST 

WAiTRESSES/WAITERS 
Must be highly experienced. 
Rockefeller Center area. Call 
7658981 

WAITRESS FUA 

wflCoSF5 TE^ 

JOSEPH CATA 
130 Bwav.rm 2016 agev B6AW80 

FEE P D 

TEMPS-Secys, Typtsls, Clks 

VIVA suneTia 

Temporary^to^WtoSriJO 
50 E. 42 SI. fMadlson Ave.) Bm301 

TOU AGENT 
Must hove clean a:record. Caoabje d 
being bonded. Hldi .School araduate. 
Mid Manhattan. Call 369-19M Wjppl. 

TOOL & DIE REPAIRS 
ErtWlenced .in .mold r< 
aulng or imedian mol 
WmjBef 
aufixfor ihiectMn moling. Contact i 
C-fm Ateljl PrsOocts, 1M Glen Cove 

"uW,®nnIbas 
TOOL A Die MAKER 1ST CLA& . 

steady, on. ail bnfts, fco gay. Exert 
gwtw ’ idr^a^gwmenl. Cent Gueens 
hr. CHI 849-3 

Tool 3 Dtomakfr. ExoV atvfv MV 
oarfU ■lime. GUI line. Unionbnr 

Forman's. 185 Bwav.a.lyn 
bnfts. 

TRAFFIC Clk leepd J 1osB35rtnn 

ACCU^K^r^&SBOS 

WALL ST DIVIDEND 

ACS not musl. swao * overtime. 3 
Weeks vacation, argil] shoring A large 
BONUS-Erttl Units. w 

Gilda Gray Agency lSOBwgy 964-9108 

WALL STREET 
Margin clerk NYSE firm. Comauler 
system, minim 5 vrs exp. Knowledge of 
cottons, salary open. 344-7101 ext. 302. 
AiJt tor Mr. Meters.  

WALL ST F/Pd Dividends to S225 

JOSEPH CATA 
apey 120 Bwav. rm 2018 964-9788 

WALL ST FEE PAID 

P&S ASST SUPVR $200 
Small Investment FinrcTOP Bonus 
-cSoss-agencv 12 John Slfc7-67tH 

Tap 

WALL STREET , 
ORDER CLERK OR MARGlN F/PC 
Trinity Agency 1 Malden La CO 7-S284 

Coni'd on Following Page 

\> 

ME RC H A N D IS E OFFERINGS 

tax* 3264 
ANTIQUE POOL TABLE. Ift,w 

"mehdaMIreP1 

BBstes5&Office IbdL 3268 

. EQUIPMENT & 
; OFFICE FURNITURE 

Partosaund tor ledurers. Table model 

BSUBBSBr 

^300. MifflMdl. will tcari bet olfar. 

ffwi—wc 3216 

ROBERTSON TrkBlor amarfajMW 
« -'‘“a 

ftnoFnd^s - 3222 

6PEN SaMw l-6om jAwv-TueJOpm’ 

WHOLESALE CO-OP 

rue *Si Danish solas 5/9; lamps *9: 

RENT FURNITURE 
Aportment Fum. Rentals 

139 E 57 St. ■ 751-1530 
Decorator Showroom 8th & 9th Floors 

RENT FURNITURE 

Churchill Fumifure Rentals 
1423 3rd Av ny 81st 535-3400 

' FACTORY MATTRESS SALE 

jptffrBSMF’cS5S.^ 

JOSEPH'S ..3SW46. . JU2-1jg 

USB) FURNITURE FORSALE 
Cali 212-424-1911. 

My&Kamds-BB. 3224 

Jewelry & Diamonds-Etc. 3224 

DIAMONDS 
PRIVATE ESTATES 

MUST RAISE CASH 
■AGTWILL SACRIFICE 

"•MXXBM* 
8.95 CL-Round :$5^00 
121 Ct..„Heart $1,650 
6.70Ct-Pear ....,...$4,800 
115 CLMarquise...... $1^50 
7.68 O-AVjrqufse $6*300 

Awralsais Welcomed . 

MrJ.Kotzman 212-247-3438 

ItochincTy aad Teab 3226 

PRORLMALLENSEDGERS 

2 H.P. WESTINGHOUSE 
AIR COMPRESSOR $385 

ASTRAMATIC5 FOB SPRAY EQUIPT 
■ 212-766-8700  

BROWN & SHARPE 

'IKmsa&IMBSr- 
MEASURING MACHINE 

[wTSyndirn- 

300 ran beablnc press, taW 
ONE C£H and Hahntfnorm *7pereus- 
skw g^yad ronbm^PTtqsr^.fi 

■aerafapdhg&Wt. 3228 

FOR SALE- 
Tractors, Trailers, Platform 
Fork lifts, uinber saws. Barra 
her lvSSSd^e Long islai 
N.Y.  

Ne«cal&DHbiE*dpL 3238 

2 DENTAL EX-RAYS 

fcucjlhsfa«ats 3232 

Vake 2Jr5S 
£1 

Office MR 3234 

mto7?‘3l7:7S 34X34X75'-SI9JS 

Office Fwntare 3234 

WAREHOUSE SALE 
PLEXIGLASS FLOOR MATS 

Black steel base. »alwt tops *125 ea 

tsffl E^reajHBf.dia 
Heavy Dotv Sleel SKhimg _ 
 FURNITURE SERVICE OFFICE FURNITURE 5E' . 

43-10 Z3ro 5T. L.I.C. 5T6-7776 

2 Drawer utter Flies, New*12 
4 Drawer Ufter Ri^New S3 
5 PEC I ALB RAND NEW WOOD 

Desb'SlasAMMaMelJ-^ 

Aw/trtte U^lWceft^fure 
ATOM OFFICE FURNITURE 
137 West 23rd St. NY 10011/691-7377 

BUY-SEU.-INSTALL 
OfflCE PARTITIONS 

_ TIFIED CONSTRUCTION 
LOB rotes 212-948-2932 

Pianos aod Organs 3236 

GREAT BUYS NEW & USH> 

UprlBblsSlMua. Rentals S15 AM UB 

LINCOLN . 
74593 RiAwOitf 82-83 Sis) 

RE4-6385 

■I Mid 
la *154 

French rrrvi^^^B 
KrantdaB Barti baw 

’^&sapxt 

Radies, TV and Stereo 
USED'TV^LJKE' 

3238 

pi W.'COLO 
!6«l 

CES'Hl 
waamAyel 

IOPW9-7 

RefaiearatereifreezEre 3248 

COMM1 FREEZER FOR RENT 
bnOLll'wide. 22* 

lyiwik 
mo. 

fiestaratEqap. 3242 

RESTAURANT-Oaj- 
SUSERMARKFT EQUIPMENT 

Safes 3244 

MONM^iSwsyjm^^ trend 
(212) 

Sane 3246 

WMr»*« 
Stare RxtarBS 3248 

used 
over | 
ou*r 

EQUIPMENT 
(SUPERMARKET) 

Used 11 months (Hill) 3 phase dairy, 
meal 3 dell cases, .welkin i 
checkout. 

sal 

ter loo boih w/sPlys, l L-shkwI.rawv 
Itr w/sMw Must sell Inunedl 201- 
u5-92109:3^6 Mon-Sal  

ws IMARXET   
HUNITY like new. 

FIXTURES RARE 
i, hardtv used. urrvn'vnil • '.Tv'":1 •"ns1* 

Dairy, Meat. Dell, Produce, Frmers, 

STORE FIXTURTES NEW 3 USED 
Showcases, aliases. gmdoJa5 

Dir;t?46^g>5a!lOe»wn'Avail 

i5,H^^^DCAS|S^Cg^^ 

Store FcdiBcs 3248 

REFRIG. 3 FREEZER ISehaeter 3.dr 
' tndoia-wair   

g^^fesa^rfag- 
■MARKET W EQUIPMENT, 
FROZEN. nirnT. wrii rwart 

m 
rr, DAIRY. 

IlNGj. AUTd 

a»C^FICE■ 212-46 la?WaSTass. 

ferrihnfflfft 3254 

REUGIOUS ARTICLES 
at reffatous articles wring 
 Kkotrer— rosaries, will be 

puSW 

FOR SALE-SAUNA 

^^j^jtwv<wd< 

RMSV^ 
let*, farnltwe.. 
Hjd^rrtercom. time 

WANTED TO FUNCNASS 

42Mh 

RofiqnK 3384 Wi4Bes 

TOP CASH PAIDill 
PART OR COMPLETEfS*TCS 

Amx.is^P^fepvb.lG 

-■^asaa 
WANTED HNE QUALITY 

ANTIQUES, FUli 

tSSSSBE 

CATHEDRAL 
GALLERIES 

795 B’WAY^J.Y.C 

Over *b aWKggftpdBfc. 
boll! on iwamraendatlon 

228-9000 

CASH WAITING 

rorraaine 
Eirtire or pari 

LUBIN GALLERIES 
73 East 13 street 3S4-UB0 

Ftael 
CASH FOR, 

^SE*^ 
r«1NTIN 65 * 7 A PEST R. „ - 

COURTEOUS 1-HOUR SERVICE 

-TEPPER GALLERIES 
3WeS>6lSt5f^N-Y.C. cl 6-1800 

etc ART OB 
Pamtinns. 
Mannaftar 

WAHTEOTOfUlY 
Furnlura iW. . 

PalnJinj&ek, Hart™n,371-. 1234 

3304 

ASTORGAUERIES;. 

754 BV/AY |Cof. 8lh Si] 

Unas,! 
(212)473-1658 

Cvprfs and Bags 3312 

[lie el vow runs. 
real 

Ilome.FDreishiRgs 3322 

K^EraiHarefiBgEqaa- 3328 
LARGE Quantity of used pallet recks 
,ndsrtels^yigwant^8 

PbMsandOrgm 3336 

Ail PIANOS WANTED 
sets. 

"""aPBifewE 

3344 

High Price Paid—Old Safes 

WA A« iteCo 

./■ 
1 

1: 

if**" 
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Wp Waited 2600 

Cont'd From Preceding Page 

WATCHMAKER 
POfi FINE JEY/ELRT STORE. MAR- 
CUS JEWELERS, 58 PARK . AVE, 
RUTHERFORD. HJ.2O1-TO-0B79 

V/INDOW TRIMMER 

LAMSTON’S 

WRITERS-FREE LANCE 

Sales Help Wanted 

PART TIME 

EVES & SAT. 
We are writing eserilcants «riUi 2-3 m tnewess tm. whcwt regular 
readers ot The New York TUrtt, to readers ot The New York Times, to Sii The Times home delivery wr- 

ceh/leiwhone. 

Pretorenw win be olven to ttwse 
wtn have dear, distinct speed) 
over the otane ana ability to ex- 
press Ideas easily. 

Most be aMe to work three e*en- 
a week tram & PM to 9 PM and 

Sates Brig Wanted 

AUTO SALES 

4-4242. 
KAPP VOLVO 

392 Sunrise Hwv. RoovlHe Centre. Li 

Mma^rnn% 
US TRAVEL OPPTY 

It you meet above qualifications, 
came (do not phone) to Mr. A. 
Sherman, ClrcuTalion Deal. Room 
M9 between 5 and a PM today. 

The New York Times 

22? W. 43d Street 

New York City 

Ait Eouat Opportunity 
Employer  

R.E.SALESMEN M# 

AUTO 

SALES PERSON-VW EXP 

PREFRp, SAL+CQMM 

BENEFITS 

.ASK FOR MR. VIOLA 

VW BRISTOL MOTORS 

(212)249-7200 

AUTO FLEET SALES 

Heavy experience In Fleet -Vor Trucks. 
Now earning 25.000 and want to earn 
sM.000. Don't waste vow Ante or own 
H not ouahlied. Salary * commission. 
Call Y/T or PJ Maguire a) OL 6-800). 

JAMECO CHEVROLET 

AUTOMOBILE SALES 

Leading Long Island CM Deals- wants 
2 Sharp tfleioecptr. ex*1 in new 3 used 
sales. Bert Ih. too comm and demo. 

ARNOLD BUICK 
J3S W Man^££j*^Q^by,or' 

Local Interviews will be held Wednes- 
day, Thursday and Friday. 

For Immediate end confidential con- 
sideration, Please call 1212) 682-6862 

v/e are an equal opportunity cmdoyer 

Coi/rreges Boutique 
19 East 57 Street 

is looking far attractive exper- 

ienced energetic SALESPER- 

SONS in fabulous designer 

boutique. Salary plus commis- 

sion. Good appearance essen- 

tial. Call Miss Grant far appl 

10am- J2noon 755-0301 

SALES 

PART TIME 
SELLING 

MADE EASY 
WE SUPPLY THE LEADS 

YOU SUPPLY THE CAR 

$9,000 to $18,000 

CALL HOWARD BROWN 

(212)582-9203 

SALES 

INTERESTED IN 
MANAGEMENT? 

Sales Experience Necessary 

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING 

SALARY OPEN-Call Today 

Jean Francis 690-4500 

SALES (EXECUTIVE) SrtraordliHrv opportunity ID loin the 
endon Organization «s a salesperson 

owner! 
Famous Hendon is seeking a complete 
fv experienced swimming pggl am 
kllchcn vales wo who is also a darr. 
good business man. We offer you imme- 
mate mwiMenjittMJwrershfo ot our 
Suffolk County Wand) showroom. 
Now earn your full poiennaMiot hist a* 
a salesperson but as a manager ane 
owner. Call John Trent. Pres (201) 
2Sb-920D Mon thru Frl. 

Food Sales Trainees To $9800 
Major co.wlll train. Some coll hrips 
dXCAR + BONUS +■ BENEFiTV 

BOB MARTIN ASSOC 
152 West 42 St. - agency Rm 538 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1976 

. *?i. * 

- Gwe-’f— 

1 Safes Hefe Wanted 2B77 

SALES 

If You Con Sell In Person 

j Think Of How Much You Can 

Earn On The Phone. 

NO TRAVELING, 

NO BEING AWAY 

FROM HOME. 

WE WANT 

PEOPLE 

CAPABLE OF 

I EARNING 

$500 & Up 

SHaatiBBEaiK 3808 

BOOKKEEPER PART TIME 

2-3 m wSfpwferllocfcland. Wot 

BaK.aw 
4pm    

Pecerrt mooTzw^^^]SS,aval1 

armed aratownatt. sM- WWWO 

BBKVSfcXL'tStMSA 
BOOKKPR-S AKT-Twing, jngtur&R 
sooosUrie. NO FfOP^KPLDYEK 

School: wU7-H58/TrarrOOM 

CARPENTER " Hardware Installer, 
ifuanti x. f hvdni rjimrafrv. 

m 

3428 tefarafa.Bas&ftgs 3440 BaceSeneag 3W 

BRONX TAXI BUSN 

Prudential 
Chemical 

CALL MR MOORE 

(212) 686-6900 

SALES 

WE’RE HIRING 
Mg1 

We have more neonte to see than w 
present stall can PQSsWtv cmer-Nnv 
Brospecfi-Present Clients & our Leads 
we need sain reoresenlaHves tohwwle 
new business made posslbto by me innl- 
vhtual Retirement Act which became 
law Jin. l, 1975. Ml mens ot[newDras- 
nects to invest tor fcefr future while 
taking a 100% Tax Deduction on their 
fliwCTnenfs.    ... 
No experience is nensarv. ,We WII 
train you thoroughly tor toll licensing, 
we will also tram mumnnnuopsiy fc 
make you ever mgre prottoert to this 
fascinating A mtilaole career. That Is 
the way our reores?nlatlves en|ay top 
earnings on a commission basts. 

FULLTIME OR PART TIME 

It you quality, voo can brctxne a toll 
time registered representative with us. 
or you may start oontlme If vmiwoqfe 
rather lest the earnings wtenilal while 

CALL (212) 248-7900 

SALES 

we need sales representatives tohmSe 
new business made possible by the IntU- 
vhtuaiRetirement Act whkti became 
law Jan. 1.1975. Mljfwm ot new pros- 
pects to invest for thefr tuture while 

JUJCVIOIftsAU 
fURNTURE MAOfiNSnr ’ ffiKHAl 

——— Min ~ im ii ' 'i« 

Merchamfise jtotlimijL' 

MICHAEL AMODEO, Auctiot 
SELLS TODAY, MONDAY, APRIL 12, AT 11 

AT 648 BROADWAY, NEW YORK GtT 
(NEAR SLEEKER STREETf 

STEREQS-RADIOS 

SPEAKERS-CASSETT 
FAIRFAX * KLH SPEAKERS, AM-AFM CASSETTE ' 
CLOCK RAMOS. 8-TRACK TAPE DECKS, TRANStSTC 
WALKIE TALKIES. TURN TABLES. RECEIVERS, PORTA 
PHONOS. STEREO RADIOS. MARINE 8 SHOfTTWAV HVLTLSAttp RADIOS; NOVELTY RADIOS, TUBES. «OCJ 

.MAIRORTERS 1jSOOPOCKETBJUMOS 

GENERAL MERCHAMDl 
10.000 PKGS. PLASTIC PLACE MATS. D08JUES. TAK 
SCARFS. TOASTER COVERS. 500 SECTHC TOOT - 
200 MAKE-UP MIRRORS. PAINT SETS. BUBBLE BAT 
NEMO BOOKS, 10.000 PCS. NAO. POLISH. CAMERAS. 

' EYELASHES, TOYS. GAMES, 2.000 PAIR SUNGLAS 
BRUGES, 15,000 JOKE CAROS. 1.500 WIGS, HOVE 

- MET1CS. 7.500 PKGS. PLAY- MONEY-4 MANY OTTER 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION. 

4 NATIONAL CASH REGISTER! 

r 

S TELEPHONE: (212) 473-883 

^dhatjbn 

William Doyle GaOer 
ITS EAST 87th STREET, NEW YORK, 

Auction! 
WEDNESDAY at 10 <LI 

Furniture, Paintings, Silver, Por 
Sculpture, Rugs and Tapestn 

Personal Property, etc.' 
etftttr rtftrto oared in the Auction sre/tas. S 

‘ EXHIBITION ~ ■“ 
MONDAY—0 a.m.-7:30 p.m. . - 

' TUESDAY—9 a.m.-5p.m. 
' '   V 

Wiliigro Dos le-Biyan Oliphant-J. Barry Donahue, Aa 
TELEPHONES: (2)2) 427-27J0; 9M-J 290 

from VariouSmea 

teL,4pia-UIUMf. 
6rito]M 

11:45 ULts 148 ML 
engrtSafefcp 

• Mcacoim. 
a INC ROOM AB 
■ FORMICA TABL 
• BU4.M8S 
■ itcocsnxnZA 

TRAULSEN 4 0 
CONCMNBk-a 
TRAUS»-4 W 
COHTAIHEO 
HOBART SJ. - 
w/SRAMOAl 

795 B"WAY, N.Y.C. 

■ lauiBTKhSrs. 

ESTATE 

AUCTION 
APR. 17, SAT-, 10:30 AH. 
EXHRIT, HBW 10 AflL-4 PJL 
25%CASHDEP.iC.OD. 

NO CHECKS 

APPROX. 500 LOTS 

^ ANTIQUE 
S CONTEMPORARY + IM- 
PORTANT GROUP OF CUS- 
TOM. MODERN. UPHOLST- 
ERED NEW SOFAS 8 CHAIRS 

ORIENTALflA 

COMING MAT 1st 
COINS-STAMPS - WEAPONS 
PRECIOUS JEWELRY - AC- 
CEPTING CONSIGNMENTS 
FOR tWS SALE UNTIL APRIL 

TERMS. 50\ 
CASH Of 

AUCTRSmiL 

PART TIME 
TELEPHONESALES 

SELL OUR LEADS 

All qualified leads rare coins. 

Telephone sales experience a 

must Coin or financial exper- 

ience helpful. Oppty for major 

canlinunmg earning. Salary- 

■fcomm. Eves and/or Sals. Full 

rime potential. $20M-$45M. 

Call R. D'Atena 516-822-9510 

SALES-INSIDE 
OfHoe 3 .art, woof lei. Clerical or stack 
batkcmdhetoiui. 

PECKs COMM'L STATIONERS 
3&-lBMain5t Flushing M-Y. 

SALES PERSON-SHOWROOM 
Wholeule oletorev fc acceptor lea, NY 
merchandiie mart. Madlun 8. 26th. 
Em m wtmeviiF. Pom cMillon Call 
Mr PaiAin at 361-3193. 

Strains WtdJlgtKaes 3M1 

Switch bd & Maniforbd Opers 

Bkkprs, Bkkpg Modi Oprs 

Secretarial & Clericoi 

520-8508 or 689-5555 
KELLOGG Agency475 5 Avenue 

TOP.OmCEHELP 

NO FEE TO EMPLOYER 

Pbrker- 

, 18E41 it.679-4020,agency 

SECRETARIES 

CLERK TYPIST 

NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYER 

ftmtseUd Staatfens WULFeesile 
Eri^feymeot Ageocies 3114 

Small. K.Y. area. Has attractive nalnxv 
ally markrirt auto accevscrv line. 
Ooieti Cwo. Onncrv srekjno lo retire. 
Prlncorlv. P.rclv Z6S64 TIMES 

& 

HOME & HOSPITAL CARE 
SeRVING ALL580ROS 

ANDYterrCHESTER _ 
RN'S. LAN'S & NUtoES AIDES 

SUPERIOR CARE, INC. 
4I-to Mem S!. Ftwhinc, NY. 

(212) 762 1428; 1440 

Beraty fi Barter Shops 3424 

Wilw 

P/T COLLEGE STUDENTS 
(moke shot ea. or gin* smote* for 
NYC stores, sales, no niie or 5WL AB- 
wax 25 hrs ind^Sat. CM,lead to toil 

l^«raa%-r»-i^5Re^ 

To answer 
bm number 
advertise- 

STORE 
ASSETS OF STMBSC.it 

OFFICIAL U.S. AUCTIONFERS 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF N.Y. 

SELL TODAYJHflfL, H All 

ATlSdBDARST. 
DOBBS FERRY, N.Y. 

COSMETICS. LOTIONS, TOOTHPASTE, 
SUVE CREASE, TOKCT WATER 1 PER- 
FWE. PAWERS. SAWTART ADS, SHAM 

P(W. PATBfT MEStCWE, Ri DRUGS, PIE 
SCRIPTION UST5, vrrAinte. HAM PREPS. 

GOWOLA5. SHOW CASES. REFRIGERA- 

TOR. CASH REOSTEH 

RSPECmK TOUT, AFTER 9 ILK, 
GISaE KAUFMAN. Trustee 
AUCTIONEERS TELEPHONES 

AI3) 9645454 

SECUIVTr AGREEMENT SALE 
TOTAL LIQUIDATION 

NBLLASHW,AUCTR 
SEli KON APS 12-11-38 W 

98-18 4fli Are fttyiRf 
COMPLETE CONTENTS OF 

SUPERMARKET 
FIXTURES & GROCERIES- 

BEER 
ntnaraena mat urn m 
CASH OR CERTTFIED CHECK 

SOL HOT, TOES. !Ul& 
AT 366 B'WAY, N.Y.C 

(REMOVED FOR 
CONVENIENCE OF SALE) 

FINE BRANDED 
STOCK 

JR. DEPT 

UIHES’-HEN’S-CffiUHiDrS 

WUB 
BATHING SUITS. NIGHT GOWNS, 
PEGNOIR SETS. SUPS. BLOUSES. 
SWEATERS, SWTS, TEESHBTTS, 
PANTIES, etc. 
MEN S-PULLOVER 3 CAHOKUN 

SWEATERS. SPORT 3 POLO 
SMUTS. SWIMWEAR, SUNTAN. 
PANTS, JEANS. SHIRT JACKETS. 

BOYS’ WESTERN JACKETS, 

SHIRTS, amis' BLOUSES, etc. 

Iff BRANDS-« 
LEVIS. WASHINGTON DEE CEE, 
PURITAN. KAYSSL MAIDEKFORM. 
OANSK1N. DAYS) CRYSTAL. LAY 
OF FRANCE, BOBBIE BROOKS, 
800KE.ete.afc. 
CASH OH CERTIFIED CHECK 

IMMEDIATE REMOVAL 
AUCmrS TEL; (2121 571-1S6S 
MEMBER AUCTR5 ASS-N, MC. 

Rrjfp 

Food Stores 

AVAIIABLE IMMEDIATELY 
335-W0 

1M SI eepJn Domesta 
_ Sowilah. Ft ench. English SocaKtog 
Serving New York. New jervev, 3 um 

OVER 20 YEARS EXP 
Audrey Agere; 40-01 75 St Jactoi Hts 

H0USEKEEPB5-NY, NJ 

Sic® m/ilee out. P.'Tnay cleaners. 
Care ter tfdertv 3 via. Amstrrflem 
Agency, 1791 AmsTcrtiani Are. 

2I7-2BO-™0 

r7^l0ONABLE 

SHERIFF'S EXECUTION SALE 
FOB CASH ONLY 

Re: S. COHEN. Die.. Ptivii.tt v. 
LAHRON MEATS E4C . Dchyidart 

R-ghl. turn and micros! KI Compfcita 
Bulct».-[ Shop 
TWemm W. Crowtey, AueUeascr 
TWIay, April 13,1B7S at lOtOO AJk 789A Waafitogtori Amm. 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 
“»ARD A. PICHLER. sh»a 
Mano J. ntrn. Sr. C>oputy Sticnit 

hulls County Onndon 

MARSHAL SALE ROT Nfefer 
Tobaccn me V-. Jncoh Gjtnr. DBa 

J-X1* Dlvmmi-Storo. Hobeil Fwp- 
PW«I. Aucuonenr, wai Svs Tor 3».-F 
Ll Elhrr. Cilv HanM, c-n M.vid,a 

Art* 1 ’ 1976 at 2PM at 44? | nlh 

A.e . Bto-a-ivn Nf Ikjhl t.Ile and n. 

lerenl Into cnmenls n| unty vor.-. 

Su-tol LUvr Dry Marshal = 37. 
MARSHAL SALE-KQI 2 ElMu- 
l-onaJoan 0:n-C- Wjlrni M J.ieob- 
sm, Autuorew wiS Mil lor Mm-Jul 
Angnlg L. OIL On Apnl 12. 1‘VG a| 

11 AM .il 3R7S firojOw.ry. N. f C. 

11 I.T ni Aid to i n'Kr'r,- - Inn-. 
ElPiLHE WEIGBROD.Cily Marshal 

BY ORDER OF&FOR OWNER 

Leo RotMerg; auctr 
Sell Tedaj, Apr 12,2 PH 

at 768 FOURTH AVE 
BROOKLYN, HEW YOU 

[CORNER 25th ST.) 

QUANTITY OF 

RESTAURANT 
ICECREAM 

BAKERY & PIZZA 
EQUIPMENT 

Co* Or Corfffiod Check Only 
Audi's Phonn (516) 333-9758 

_ MEMBER AUCTWgaSASSNMC 

0WK a   

! 

ll ij 

1 ll ij j 
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and the Assembly Has Complex Roots Shipping/Maas Albany Plans Tax-Incentive Bill 
grams, no basis on which legis-Iother vary much, nor—*noreition for extra stinends for lee- Incoming j H&lp City PtlSlIt&SSCS GvOtO 

. |,4 

grams, no basis on which legis* other very much, nor-Hmore tlon for extra stipends for leg- 
iators cam say, This looks good, important on a daily basis—do islators, Mr. Carey said be La- 
this tastes good, this feels the two- officials’ top staff tended to put the Legislature 

®d-'" members. on notice that he did not ap- 
Compounding- the lack of The Governor, judging from prove of the “lulus”—extra 

goodies' were the unpalatable a nmnher of comments by him payments in lieu of expenses, 
actions the Legislature did have and his top aides, seems to see Legislators took this as an un- 
to take—the revenue packages Mr. Steingut as a man who is warranted intrusion into their 
that taxed their constituents, not m firm control of his mem- domain, and some cited it with 

,**at bership and who is preoccupied pleasure as the precedent for 
their, constituents’., lives into with his personal leealprob- ** Legislature’s cutting of 
ahen hands, often hammered ^ ^th parochial con- ■«** *?P Carey appointees in 

t?e ceras that £oaflictvrith stat£ **» bud8« Iast month. 
^OVern01^S wide fiscal needs. Assembly aides offer brutal passage by a weary, r>~   assessments of the Governor's 

Tatar, April 13 
CALYPSO (Ken- Shits). Left Bwswda 
April 9f tntas 7 A.U. at W, S5.1i St. 

SAILING TODAY 

Sooth America. West led tew Eta. 

CALYPSO (Karr Shim). Bermuda AeriJ 
14; sails (nan W. Sim si. 
STATE NOAM Amer.) Bermuda 
April 13; soils from W. J5MJ Sf. 

Outgoing 

SAILING TOMORROW 
Transput antic 

I By IVER PETERSON1 

Special to The BrnTort Tunes 

AI^ANY, April 11—Assembly the project's value from real 
and _ Senate leaders of both estate taxes the first year, with 
parties have agreed on legisla- the exempted portion decreas- 
tion intended to encourage ing by 5 percent a year during 
business expansion is New the following decade. 

.York City by permitting large Permission for the exemp- 
1 tax exemptions for construe-! tions would be issued through 
jtion, expansion -or renovations, an Industrial and Commercial 

A amuar measure, to apply incentive Board that would be Irfo n«v)e   Assemblv aide« «ff«- hmrail i^nwuunoc 1 -*? incentive soara that would be ide fiscal needs. A^raoiy ames orrer^ brutal. IACHOWICZ_ <PPIHH). Grdnta «w ii statewide, has also been drawn established under the law The 
Mr. Steingut sees Mr. Carey ** **** Governor’s sail* tnm pan N. J. [up by Governor Carey. Assem- board would pass on anolica- 

inexnUcabhr remote and— performance. _ scmn Amia, wm ladkw Be. I blv aides todav said the Gov. --J s..j£?afi.- as inexplicably remote’ and— 5oom ABB,ea'tadk*' 
for someone who served 14 ‘He s needed a crisis to cover CONCORDIA LOVE fconowtaj. us DU- 

to STiTft’LtfBrS’isa.'K 
the problems of running a frac- . cnas hasdied down . HERCULES (Rom Kdtnrtenda). La GW- 

tjousand diverse niajority “ expoS^ * *rtl Sl »h»..B«wnL 

whose SS members rangefrorn °“r member- 

“P Garey.. Assem- board would pass on appllca- 
bly aides today said the Gov- tions and judge the crualiflca- 
emor also favored the bill tions of the businesses seek- 
proposed f°r the city. ing exemptions. 

present > a No figure on the cost to the 
renewed effort by the legisla- city in potentially lost real- 
j£re J®. enepmage business m estate income was available 

»«a^S=SS*)Se<-Jf ^,!5Ste’ Volunteers Are Helping £ 
Party endo^ ^ ^ “ft FamiUes to Ree £ £ gfS EE S EES Conservative Party endorse- r ... 

meat. we’ve had to rewnte every bill, r(tmui 
"There is a mutual insensi- 2? ££?..we 1x876 priorities of 

tivity to each other’s problems,” our . _ ■ . MIND 
one staff aide well acquainted FOOr teiage Feared (AP)—H 
with both men said recently. For his part, Mr. Carey workers 
"It's allowed pebbles to be- sees the Assembly's last-minute Guard 1 
come rocks, and now the rocks grandstanding—capped by such ™ 
are becoming mountains." episodes as the night the state 

The bad fedling probably be- police had to round up mem- 11115 1100 

gan In earnest last spring hers to pass one piece of the Some 

MINOT. NJD„ April U pand. “ ' " “ and ^MVtte tE 
(AP)—Hundreds of volunteer -Th® J^fw York City bill is resulted from the law, and that 
workers joined National ItE^SSL wJSL, 11 would be monitored yearly. —r.—    ,, r -“J' ^ *«**< MUGV wviawu itwucu ixauuiuu iL, i f "WUIM UC IUVIIUU^U VCUIV« 

It's allowed pebbles to te- sees the Assembly's last-minute Guard troops today as ef- wouId allow for modi- 
come rocks, and now the rocks grandstanding—capped by such fort_ continuLd to evacuate ^ ,!? fications of the MI as the con- 
are becoming mountains." episodes as the night the state l?1a«co57?uecl to evacuate the Senate by John J. Mardu. cept got started, the aide said 

The bad feeling probably be- Suce had to roiSd up xSS! ^ flood-tautened town. Republican of Staten Mand.| ^M
S
aker $t^ ^ " 

gan in earnest last spring bers to pass one piece of the Soxae 12,000 people must ^Ithe'biU was designed to "en- 
when, at the Governor’s re-state agency j^cue package— be evacuated by Thursday !3?iSdST? vS™ courage employment in many 

Weather Reports and Forecast 

xi sunny, cold and 
{fay in.-, the New 

' /• etusim . . 
6 

\ • MWM1S 

'■Ns. ABMlioC • 

{ 1 ; WQCTf 

^51- P»U1 

; wraorr1 

ixfi IOC' 

** £jfK 

gtSffSS,10 ^ *^“1 River. The IZStoSSS to S-TaS after ap^Val The stress on emplo^ent is 

anf2Soe^S™Se dav u 1 whIch winds Minot, |by the Assembly, was expanded characterirtic of the state’s po- 
50 >s expected to crest on April i to include the whole state But htical and business leaders 

^ fM;^ertt^b^?^;d^ly',t“d^cul£toseewhat M. lit encountered obstacles in the days. They note that un- 
M af Um^fo?Sr^c£^Md ^ .f “We w® move OTt about Senate and was never brought emplMwrt in the city and the. 

Ppmt Vet. it is equally 50 families today," said ‘to a vote. stale is far above the national 

*** Sawed djfI3cult t0,see how some com- James Wahlberg, who heads According to his aides. Mr. average, and they attribute 
later in the vear in sienina 1,6 f5und f evacuation project He Steingut is determined to have ™“*» of. ^e lack of jobs to 

thelES)£nMta^dSf- Sh wl(^esPread said that 30 families were the citv tax-incentive bUl ap- high Wiess taxes—savd to he 
u usual totSedSaDniSmta S?0” 0fifOWc^1ODS srtua_ moved out yesterday. proved this session—the bill is ^hest «n the counriy— as usual included an appropria- tion is. Mr. Steingut, the son Two-thirds of the residents due before the Lepisature this ^ dnYe employers out of the 

of 311 Assembly Speaker who in the flood plain will move week, he said—and to enlarge Clty state- 

- was raised on the idea of without assistance, he said, its scope afterwards if there is —, loyalty to party and Governor, Others will get help from vol- support for such a move. . 
»w js reportedly deeply distressed unteers and the National The legislative leaders’ pro- MORE 
  ■       °y tur" of events. Guard. posals would exempt95 percent ......y 

"That wasn’t just the over- Heavy equipment was |of the added value of an ex- * tLEVIblON 
Rgure station riding of a veto," one knowL brought in to haul dirt to jpansion or “reconstruction" of 

Ckdabtamooanjra. edgeable Albany Democrat, who earthen dikes in some parts (certain businesses in the first ADVERTISING 
Cow hone a bamtey • works for neither the Governor of the city. A spokesman said iyear of completion, with the 

nor ,*e Assembly, said of the that some of the dikes were [exempted nortion of the in- ON 
~ SSd?akSh»lS Stavisky vote. "It was the un- 25 feet high. creased value decreasing by 5 

Figure beside Station 
Ckde is tampoaure. 

Cold (rent: a boundary ■ 
between cold air and 
warmer ok. under wtiich 

the colder air pushes like 
aoedga usuaiiy south and 

SV-jL. F  EtLOUQ \-%»TMWobrU''- HUTBUS 

J^ZZ^X*****' HIGH HMMXM • 

^ IWBUW^ * 

TODAY'S 
FORECAST 7PJVL 
APRIL 12.1978 

nMsnn 

Vtarm (rone a boundary 
50 between warmafr ondare- 

treating wedge of colder 
Hr air oner which the warm atr 

a forced as it advances, 
usuafly north and east 

Ocduded front a fine 
0 along which warm air was 

Hfted byoppoilng wedges 
of cok) or. often causing 

f4 preoptaHcn. 
Shaded areas indicate 

j- pmdpitntion. 

UUJIUM DBstiHoesshwitbrecast 
afternoon maximum tern- 

5% pamtuiea 
& ** Isobars are lines (solid 

bbdd of oyiat bvometric 
ore8aure(in inches], form- 

• tag air-flow patterns. 
Winds ore counterclock- 

wise toward the center of 
low-pressure systems, 

clockwise outward from 
iettf high-pressure areas. Pres- 

sureEystems usually move 

Stavisky vote. "It was the un- 25 feet high. creased value decreasing fay 5 
raveling of an institutional! If the Souris crests as pre- I percent each year for the en- 
structure. of a party structure.j dieted, it will be the fourth [suing 19 years. 
You can’t keep going in an flood of the river at Minot in 
atmosphere like this.” 1 seven years. 

i For new plants or businesses, 
'the law would exempt half or 
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“Every American should see this... special” 
Senator Mark O.Hatfield 

>,CJW 

YESTERDAY 7P.M* 
APRIL 11,1ST® 

0°«» OSoSJ*«*«» 
©»M» ®HN QS* 
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npL Hum. Winds Bar. 

a 43 SW 9 29.78 
53 41 5WII 29J9 
53 43 . SW 13 29.77 
56 42 55-10 29.77 
57 42 SW 9 29.73 
56 37 SW 13 29J2 
57 37 NW 11 'sm 
59 41 NW 14 29.68 
K 61 NW 18 29.72 
S 58 NW22 29J7 
45 45 N 21 29.78 
46 37 NW 23 29^2 
43 30 NW 22 29 J7 
38 31 NW 19 2992 
34 36 NW 18 29.98 
31 41 NW 15 30JM 
40 
ao 

41 
43 

NW 14 
NW 14 

30 JM 
30.07 

Join Dr. Stan Mooneyham, president of World Vision 
n International, for this unforgettable journey to the 
A people and places of a hungry world. See over 
j| 30 on-location film reports from Asia, 

Africa. Latin America. 
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38 -S7 'is 
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f\UA^yvif tvyiU 
SEE THESE SPECIAL GUESTS: RALPH WAITE OF THE WALTONS ■ DENNIS WEAVER ■ COR1TA 
KENT - ART UNKLETTER • ASTRONAUT JAMES IRWIN ■ SENATOR MARK HATFIELD • BOB 
PIERCE • SENATOR GEORGE McGOVERN • ABIGAIL VAN BUREN • COLLEEN TOWNSEND EVANS 
LOS ANGELES MAYOR TOM BRADLEY • TOM HARMON ■ DON SUTTON • DR. BILL BRIGHT 
MRS. RONALD REAGAN • SENATOR DICK CLARK & OTHERS. 

CH9« WOR • APR 12- 7:00 PM -12:00 
' \bu wW have an opportunity to become personally involved in helping hungry people by calling the toll-free number. 1-800-423-4200. 

Abroad 
. • - lflcilTImTBmn. Condttan 
 I PM. 50 Rain . 

_-T  I PJI*. 55 Ctar 
^e*. ' 3 PAL 52 Rain 

? ...... JAM. 77 Pt. ddr. 
 8 AJlL <3 a ear ■ 

.1 .  -2PAL- 57 Rain 
 Mdnt. 64 Rata 
'. 2 PJ/L 52 aomfr 
 1 PAL 66 Cloudy 
 I PAL 52 CKwdr 
 1 PAL 5S Gear 
 1 PA 57 Cftar 

<• 9'A.NL 57 Clear, 
 J PA 88 Pt. ddy. 

. M » Non a Qwdy 
 1 PA 43 Rain 

Genus   
Hong Kong ... 
Lisbon   
[J*?"   
London ...... 
Madrid.  
Malta    
Manila ...... 
Montevideo 
Moscow —., 
M<w Delhi .... 
H:Cg   

-Oslo -  
Parlj    
Pricing 
Ko da Jaotim 

Rama' .... 

Lixal Hm Terrm. Condition 
:....'.T PA. 48 Clear . 
......8 PA 66 Pt. ddy. 
 .Neon 57 Otwtar 
.... Noon 57 dowdy 
.5..I PA 55- Cloudy 
. ..1 PA 5r Clair ■ 
...,1 PA 55 Pt. defy. 
... 8 P.M. 82 «.««.. 
... 9.AA .59 .dear 
... 3PA 43 Ctpudy- 
... SPA S PL-eUy. 
... I PA w Gaar. 

l PA 46 Pt. ddy. 
... l PA ST Clair 
... tPA 59 Otar 
... 9 AA « CIW^ 
... I PA fl PL cWy, 

* Local Ttme Trias. CondfHoo . 
 8.PA 84 Pt. ddy. 
........ 9PA 56 dear 
 2 PA 41 Rain 
 I PA 54 Pt. cMy. 
  ID PA 66 Pt. ddy. SPA 68 Cloudy 

PA 70 Cloudy 
 ZPA 79 aoudy 
 9PA 54 Pt. ddy. 
........ 1 PA- 57 Pt. ddy. 
 } PA 52 Clear 
 IP A .50 OBri-. 

Ended 1 PAL. toriarf timipemtarH In-last 
- 12-hoar periqdi. hhihost temperature 

In 54-tour sortafl. 
Low'High Condition 

AOBriter 35 88 Char 

Saturn ... 
Seoul-...., 
Soda   
Stodcfwlm 
Sydney . 
TalPel ... 

. Teheran-.. 
Tri AtfN.. 
Telwo .... 
Tuna .... 

Barbados ....j.... 
Bennuda ......... 
Cnllacan .......i. 
Guadatalara   
Guadriom    
Havana    

Klnsshin' 
ttaatlm .'.  
Merida   
Mexico City   
Mflnterrex   
Nassau   
San Ann    
St. KitK   
A Thomas   

»„= 
VriaCrez ........ 

SHIP YOUR CAR! 
CALIF. FLORIDA, ALL USA & OVERSEAS 
UC ICC 80 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION 

AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid 
I2t2) 354-7777, H.Y.C., 230 WEST 41st ST. 
(2011 420-1138. NEW JERSEY 
1212) 793-3350, QUEENS. 113-25 0ns Blvd. 
rS!oi 292-3111, LI HEMPSTEAD, 173 Fulton 
l?U) 761-7081, WESTCHESTER, SO. CONN. 

NSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
ED FOR COLLISION S. LIABILITY 

CALIF., FLORIDA, AH States 
GAS PAID—947-5230—I.CC 
MDABLE CAR TRAVEL 130 W. 42 St 
W JERSEY CALL (201} 672-2044 

ROC* V ROLL JITTERBUG, TWIST! 
, ti.r , oeanuis- v pecan, .un >n s o*in. 
■1 duh TUES 8-11:30, 210 E. 77 cia 
FREfiCH-AMgRICAN ACTIVITIES 
r details 212-ATTRACT or 212-288 7238 

Pecrto Rico—BeauHlul rvt. villa for elderly 
owpla far 2-3 monttis. Very reas. Write E. 

INVESTIGATOR AVAIL 
SEEKS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTS 

Erad In . „ . tasurance . . . Cornin'] . _ . 
Civil . . . Medical . . . Comp . . . Security. 
453-9650 eves. 

LOSTATOFemte 

5103-5104 

ON 4/8/76 at 13 noon, vfc E. 3! fi 2 Av, 
NYC or at 12:30pm v<c E. 23 St bet T-2 
Av. Man's diamond ring w/oiudi sentimental 
value lost. Reward. 642-7151. ____ 
LOST MARCH 4, Flight 163 U Guardta to 
Tamra. C-old charm HBD, eeneraus rawand. 
26720 TIMES.    
YORKSHIRE Terrier, maStum silver lost on 
Sat., Mar. 2D. Bieedcer & W. Bway at. 
REWARD. Call Elite TSft-SSOO. 

1 UNIQUE Ige coiledtm «d advertising: Soda MALE DIABETIC—Ages 21-40 «1 Insulin Garo'a Galte At Vdla Caparra Bavamon P.R. 
PETItainy Sc^rBSSenToWn.^ taeramam ijeatad tv rmearch mjlgL 0DM9 or Call San Jwci 782-1170 or 1212) LE 

1516-481-0215. Re-Unbomament for ttma Dll 212-650-5908 5-5424. 

LOST—Antique Grid Ddnsli&g Earring, Ckg- 
MITB moslaq eve Apr. 7; 3rd Av, (72-85 St) 

i or In cab to Riven)ate, reward. 546-7164, 

i 
.1 



What do you do if 
you want to control 
the quality of your 

baby’s food, 
but you don't 

know how? 

All you need are some vege- 
tables, a steamer, a blender, 

and an ice cube tray".' 

Jo Giese Brown 
Food Store 

FrL 5:45pm 

"If money is the objective 
when a wife goes to work. I ll 

show you how to pre-plan 
your expenses'. 

Martha Pomroy 
Money Manager 

Thurs., 5:25pm 

can show you how to keep 
your head above water, with a 

plunger and a little 
elbow grease 

Tom Philbin 
Repair Shop 
Fri., 5:25 pm 

NewsCenter4 
WNBCTV 

Gf hi 

What do you do if 
your six-year-old is 
going to the hospi- 

tal for the first time, 
and she’s scared? 

it s important to remain with 
your child as long as possible, 

and explain what's going 
to happen!' 

Dr. Lee Salk 
Doctor's Office 

Tues. & Thurs , 5:20pm 

Carol Jenkins 
Beat The System 

Tues.. 5:25pm 

What do you doit 
your wife goes 

back to work, but 
Uncle Sam and the 
babysitter wind up 

with her paycheck? 

What do you do if 
the bills to fix 
your sink are 
sinking you? 

58 L   

We’re 
there 
first. 

First to lend a helping hand-because 
we start at 5. First to devote two full 
hours to major stories, investigative 
reporting, and information that affects 
your daily life. Like where your money 
goes, on Action 4 with Betty Furness. 
What shape your body is in. with 
Frank Field. The state of our cities, on 
Urban Journal with Carl Stokes. The 
news behind the news, on Topic A. 

Others may try to follow. Who could 
blame them7 With NewsCenter 4, 
you-and we-have got it made. 

Chuck Scarborough at 5pm, 
Tom Snyder at 6pm. 
We get it all on. First-at 5. 

' THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1976. 

What do you do if 
your favorite per- 

fume costs 550 an 
ounce, and you 

can't afford it? 

'Theresa place in town that 
will make up a perfume that 

smells just about the same as your 
favorite—but costs a lot less: 
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Funny, Insightful 'Cakes and Ale7 

iece Theater1 

augham Story 

, O'CONNOR 
and Ale," the 
on public tele- 

Masterpiece Thea- 

ecpnd wife of a re- 
"great man of 
commissions 

"biography of her 
I'S especially 

minindze the TOTC 
wife, Rosie Gann, 

barmaid, who 
off to America 

|her man. The prob- 
t the.great man was 
love with Rosie and 
best works- during 

he had with her. 
Somerset Maugham 
narrated by the 

ed Willie Ashenden 
Borders), a charac- 
on Maugham him- 

self. In confrontation with 
the sacond Mrs. Driffield 
{Lynn Farleigh) and thy 
chosen biographer, a ridicu- 
lous today named Alroy 
Keir (Peter Jeffrey), Ashen- 
den sticks by his memories 
o,' Rosie, and the true story 
of the principal plivers is 
told in flashback. 

• 
As Alistair Cook, the scries 

host, notes, "Cakes and Ale" 
is a roman ft clef. Driffield 
bears a strong resemblance to 
Thomas Hardy. Hear is Hugh 
Walpole. The Bohemian paint- 
er Lionel Hillier is probably 
Augustus John. And so or., 
for those fancying extra 
touches of gossip. 

The story itself affords 
Willie and Maugham oppor- 
tunity to comment naughtily 
on the state of the arts in 
general and the hypocrisy oF 
biography in particular. Of 
course, “Cakes and Ale" was 
written in 1930. long before 

Biography and the Arts 

Viewed SatiricalIv 

Rii Investigating I00351- Ifr.New York, the Coast 
. ■ -v fUf on«n„J« Guar(5 said that the ship was 
king. Off Bermuda registerad ^ H * Md 

The contemporary !c-t-it-all- 
hung-out school became fash- 
ionable. In Maugham's day, 
Lhe problem was at Die op- 
posite extreme. The "proper" 
biographer was less inter- 
ested in trulli than in ''fre- 
arinn the right image.” Ur- 
chewing candor, Kcar finds it 
"much better to be elusive, 
charming anrl subtle." 

The delightful novel is only 
partly successful on lelovi- 
sion." Harry Green's drama- 
tization has not been able to 
establish a unifying tone. In 
the novel, Willie’s sardonic 
practicality served as an um- 
brella for "the whole. In the 
episc-dic dramatization, the 
point of view careens be- 
tween satire and sentimen- 
tality. caricature, and sincer- 
ity. "Too often, the result is 
merely disconcerting. 

But several bits and pieces 
are worth savoring. The por- 
traits of a male critic and a 
female art patron are nicely 

ny LBS., 01 London, me; wicked. The character nf 
i .Coast Guard said that it did r°*,‘e\ played by Judy Com- 
teday the sinking aQt ^ow where the shi had well, is thoroughly appealmg 
-er Sea.Trader orf . come from, where it was bound ,n her mnocence and prom is- 

Benmzda. ." or what cargo it carried. i ctiity. And the scene in whi'.h 

Va^ April ii(UPI).oWnfid by p?yn»»tl» Shippingi 
Guard was in-[Company Ltd., of London. The,1 

television 
Morning 

A^ueiaKii rn-.s 
Robert J. Wussier 

WOOD’S SUCCESSOR 
IS NAMED BY CBS 

Wussler to Become Head 

of Television Network 

Guard Spokesman! 
29 crewmen aboard 

been, rescued by! 
igbter, the King 

no injuries re- 

Sea Search Suspended j 

MIAMI, April 11 (IT*!)—-The I 
Coast Guard has suspended its j 
search for three men missing j 
from a disabled yacht thstj 
sank Friday while a Soviet i 
freighter was attempting to! 
take her into tow. Two other 
men listed as missing in the 

in the Atlantic 720 j same incident were fnund ye&- 
the North Carolina I terday to be alive and well. 

vivofs arrived in 
is: morning “in good 
; spokesman said. 

Trader went down 

F.osie take*: a youny and vir- 
ginal Willie (Paul Aston! to 
bod is surprisingly touching. 
There is nothing’ very pro- 
found about this television 
version of "Cakes and Ale." 
There is. however, much Liur 
is insightful and amusing. 

The second episode will he 
repeated Thursday at fi un 
Channel 13. The" third on*l 
final episode is scheduled for 
ne::t Sunday at 9. 

network mere people are wsi&hingg 

4CTURER3 
^EW PRODUCTS 
3iave an idea for a new 
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By LE5 BROWN 

CBS announced yesterday 
rhaL Robert J. Wussler, a 39- 

ar-old executive who has 
.spent most of his career in the 
news division, has been named 
president of the CBS television 
network. 

He succeeds Robert D. Wood, 
svho was president for nearly 
seven years and resigned rridr.y 
jto form his own television pro- 
duct ion company on the West 

j Coast. According to the an- 
nouncement. Mr. Wood's com- 
pany will nrnduce programs 
exclusively for CBS. 

Mr. Wood could not he 
reached this weekend, but per- 

‘sons close to him said his new 
company would largely be fi- 
nanced 'by CBS and that the 
provision' for exclusivity is for 
a period of four years. 

Since 197-i, Mr. Wussler has 
jheen vice president of CBS 
I sports, a. programming unit 
that had reported to Mr. Wood. 

I He had spent the previous IS 
j months a;= vice president and 
[general manager of WBBM-TV, 
! the CBS station in Chicago. 
iBut for the 15 years before 
ih.it, Mr. Wussler had neon 
with C3S News, as a producer! 
and as an executive. j 

He joined the company in I 
1957 as a mailrooom clerk, just 
after graduation from Selon 
Hall University. 

Variety of Assignments 

John A. Schneider, president 
of the C.B.S./Broadcast Group, 
who announced the appoint- 
ment, noted that Mr. Wussler 
1*5 a product of the company's 
'•management development sys- 
tem,’* which placed him in a 
variety of executive assign- 
ments to prepare him for higher 
office in the company. 

"Rarely, if ever, has any net- 
work been able Lo find :n a 
single president the tremendous 
breadth of experience and the 
youth, initiative and creative 
accomplishment.that has char- 
acterized Bob's career ai CBS," 
Mr. Schneider said. 

Mr. Wussler attracted the 
notice of higher management 
during the years in which he 
was director of special events 
for CBS News, responsible for 
all planning and logistics for 
the coverage of major occur- 
rences, from national elections 
to the foreign visits by Presi- 
dents. 

This has spanned the period 
from 1965 to 1973, and it en- 
compassed the political conven- 
tions of 1968 and 1972; the 
assassinations of Robert F. 
Kennedy and the Rev. Dr. 
Martin 'Luther King Jr.; virtu- 
ally every manned space flight, 
and Fresident Nixon's visit to 
China, among other historical 
events. 

•New Television’ Architect 

Mr. Wood has served longer 
than any president of the CBS 
network and was chief architect 
of the "new television" of the 
1070’s, whose programs reflect 
ideological divisions in the so- 
ciety as well as what Mr. Wood 
had’called "the changing tastes 
and mores of the American 
public." 

The prototypical program 
was "All in the Family,” which 
Mr. Wood acquired for CBS in 
1970. 

Through Mr. Wood’s admin- 
istration, CBS had remained 
the leading network in popu- 
larity and was also consistent- 
ly the most profitable. Its poor- 
est season during Mr. Wood’s 
tenure, however, was the pres- 
enjr one. as a result of the rise 
of ABC-TV in the ratings since 
January. 

This led to specula lion over 
the weekend that Mr. Wood 
had been dismissed, but CBS 
emphatically denied this and 
said he had “made his own 
decision" to relinquish the 
presidency. 

Friends of Mr. Wood said 
that he had for months com- 
plained of the "pressures" of 
the job and that he had ex- 
pressed a' strong desire to 
move back to California, his 
home state. 

A 90-minute report on the current tur- 
moil ot CUNY the impact of budget cuts on 
the University's students and faculties, and 
the future of higher education in New York 
City. Host- Robert Sam Anson. 

TONIGHT AT *09 
CHANNEL 13 

Prices in Italy and Turkey 
Lead in an Inflation Report 

PARIS. April 11 (Reuters)— 
Consumer prices in industrial 
non-communist countries have 
risen by an average 0.7 percent 
in February, continuing a sharp 
rise after a lull at the end of 
1975, according to the Organi- 
zation for Economic Coopera- 
tion and Development. 

The O.E.C.D. figures, based 
on information supplied by its 
24 member governments, 
showed that Italy and Turkey 
had the highest monthly rise-^- 
22 percent. 

Prices fell in Switzerland by 
0.1 percent. 

The United States maintained 
the next best figure with an 
inflation rate of 0.2 percent, the 
same as in the previous month. 
The overall figure for the Euro- 
pean Economic Community was 
1.1 percent. 

6:10 (2>News 
6:15 I 7)News 
6-J20 <5>News 
6:27 tSJFrieruls 
6-JO l2)Sunri5c Semester 

14) Kno?.'li?uae 
< 5)G a bo 
(TlSchool Discipline 

7:00 (2/CBS Nett1,: Huakes 
Rudd 
f 41 Today: Barbara Waiter;. 
Jim Hart?. ho.-.L$. Senaiar 
Burry fioldu.tier: Yehudi 
Menuhin; U-isil A. P.'.Ur- 
son: G(osier 3. Current 
15) UnUerdo^ 
<7)Gond Morr.in? Am:r- 

' ics: David Hartman, ho;:. 
R.ibHi B irucii Korfi; Lob 
Woodward. Carl F.-.-m.U 
Charles Colson; Eru :*.■ 
Htrschvnaohn; 3 a;,-menu 
Price: others 
(IDPopeye and Franc!; 

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health »F:j 
7:30 <5)Bups Bunny 

COlNews - 
UUFoJix tbe Cat 
(Mjttobert MacIJeil F.-pt-r: 
if: i 

8:00 f2)Captain Kanserco 
iSjFliniston..-; 
miCrmnecricur Report 
i llj.\ia^i!Ia ‘J.i'iiia 
113roister Palmerj‘ N 
bf-rhoed <i?» 

8:30 (5»The .\!or.l:?es 
I9ji\‘:e Joe Fron1:!:-! fSTJ; 
fIDThe L:::|r- n -.-eds 
<I3lHodsepr»leU L-’.-ri ‘ ?.l 

9.-00 (2)To Tell The Tru-Ji 
t-ilNr.r for Wi'MiM Oni;.1: 
BirL.im Y.'.i I 
"The F.in:i!V 
l5)Dcrni.i the ?-iei!':':e 

17» AM. New York: Sun 
Fli*?el. iiost 
CIljT'.c Miinst 's 
<I3)5esjme Stroat 

9:-3 (2)Pi: Cdilins- “S'.r.f'.-j 
Woman" 
14) 0 •necr.tr jfion 
tSiGr-en .-.:r-i 
OlTiie ocv«r!>- Hllibi'Iicj 
(IIM Drvrm o:' JeJsnie 

lOrtO l2)The ['na- !: ri™r.t 
14 )•'••! 11: r! t v awe cpst J tea 
fSIThfl! Girl 
tijMovie: "l iar.d cf Lo.e ‘ 
< 1.46? I. Robcr. Presr:r., 
Georvia Moll. Ten;1 K. ,-.i- 
»!1. Walter Matthau. • :c- 
uiiiai cen-sien comeJv. 
fine Greek ',.ti:ierJ. M.xi- 
:iiau stt-aL; :‘t 
tPiPrimp-r 
i! IWillid-nY ivsr.i 
M3)The E'eci.-Iu Comp.-ft? 
«F5» 

10:30 (4»H ?h ?o;:er^ 
15) Ani!’' OnM::h 
f11 JAbkott Cos;c:!r, 
(ISlZoc-m ift» 

11:00 (2iGamair 
(hV'.’licel of Fatrur.0 
<5>R'«‘iirhed 
(9)Strai?ru T-lk: Mar/ 
Helen McFliillip'r, ?Hvi!n 
Hejnes. "O.-ts. "The 
?.!o;her-Daughter Rr!.ir:?n- 
*hip" 
(11 IHAZO! 
<I3lAustin Ci: : Limiu i?..‘ 

11^30 (2>Love of Life 
(4)Hollywood Jqturcs 
(Si Midday Live: Di!! 
price1--, hcisi 
(TIHappy Days • Pi 
(IDCor.tcmpor.iry C .lhe"; 

11:55 <2)CB.S News Duugbz Ed- 
wards 

• *• • -o'- :*: rf7 

'••A.-' 

Min'iPK Co!r-n ss Queer. LiUuohalnni in "The 
Queen s Oa::i:y/‘ Ck. IS at 8:30 PJV7. 

7:00 P.M. What Will We Say to 

Hungry World? (9) 
S:00 P.M. USA: People and Politics (13) 

11:30 P.M. "Blow-Up" (2) 

tOJMovic: ‘ ro.1: L'.i 
I'J n Uisy'* ■'ifi'il.i. C r. i-s 
E-.<yur. Bi:lar. .X-rr . 
Lii-jrd C. K jj-r .»r. I1T::V 
F:ilJ. Ti:rv. it....-mite-I: 
; .ra. lo.erir oi: s:irdu.%: 
tia;: origin J!::;- 2T.<1 

<:! i.'-i.burLleceua 
U3)TI - 
C»i.Srsarru- 

1:30 (2iAs :ra V.v.-.u T-.r-; 
UiDays of Or- L-vc: 
(7IA.*.. me .. u .- L-son 
■ I t I 'fV.'j 
iiSlSeJan-s J•’:) 

2:30 17>'-it' rvr..i..j, 
•; lif.u-.T . icr: 
Cllil.iwr » 

?:IJ i:3iC'T.-*r 
2UtC I2*?1-.- Gui’.-r.c L.er.r 

< Dt rte.-i ‘ 
«7»Drc t-ie E C •*. . 

i • IiTVi Tlicic C.rc-; 
U3ioCESEVA :C: 

1 >■. 
A if.Jv ,cr 

;une: Sur IVJ; . 

4^0 

Afternoon 
12:00 (2)Young end tno Rescli-ss 

141 Magnificent Marble Mi- 
ch me 
«7)Lefs Make a Deal 
(9)Ncws 
(11)700 Club: Am liuns- 
biTger, guest 
(13)Soandsta^e: Jinis inn 
and Blood, Sweat end 
Tears IRI 
l31)Tlie Electric Company 

12:33 (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4jTake My A J vice 
17)All My Children 
(fllJourney to Advemcn? 
l31)Villa Alegre 

L2a5 (4)NBC News: Edwin 
Newman 
(5)News 

I:C0 (2)Tn«letales 
(4»Snmerset 
t5)Movic: "Ebb i id 
i !P37.'. Frances Farmer, 
Oscar Homolkc Ray Mill- 
iard. Eba is the word. 
Anemic 
(7)Ryans Hope 

I.'M Ker- 
3:00 'L«Ai; :r> the C.a 

i-.jA'iOL'-.er *. .r.d 
iSJRn T:i T.i 
‘ 7)CrC.T .1 ii*. 

Li cy .>-.••• 
•n?P:?ri irt.-.ds 

• 1. 
3:3; : G.-mc 

•7tOm* L;fv ! , L‘. 

• 1 JiMagilla G.ri 
i21|L>.a Cr.i,'r:;r'.Li 
CC.iiks L>r' :' 
DVI-JM. •: ..»• . F. .* i : 
F • •:u-.1 C a •! ■ T v'- :■ 
L.d.-. d« i-L'v.v.-:.-. fa- 
!••'•! ”• -fi 
14 if abort Vc- I -V.iJ;- 
T'-.i.-tor • F'.i 
'TjLeut in Sn:.e 
'.7iTh: Ed*' ••.: .-'-a:.: 
i&)Movi?: 'n.'.t-:: 
B.idm.'.n” ilfiji. f 
P. yu n. f:n do I p.: 5 ■: 5: 
Anne Jo;';'rove. re 
mov’re back. Suit;-car 

111 .* Butman 
<J3)Erici: "Ni:I"t- Aner- 

TreisuW 
i31)Tnv i\dams Ci-rrnic'e: 
(7»Mo -le: A: ‘r./ .-nu 
and Ecsiz-v' »P-.n 1*. 
*1965). Cbariio.n K:j'0:i, 
Pc:: Hanisoa. .Michel- 
angelo vs. :ac Pope anJ 
Lilk. talk. L'?;..u-i:a:, 
especially :•: cnior. tut a 
hore. is a bore 
(IJ).Supenn.m 
U3iSejans Scree; 1T- 

5:M t21Dinah: >.T;I S>d^:j. 
James Brr>,:.r. !: •% 
L.vir. Freidv Feeder 
i-HNtwa: TI.-JHW:* 
tnJErajv EL’CC!: 
ilMCetWiJn 
13liBool: E:.i: 

5:30 «*)The Flints tor.’ 
(IhThs Mi:r.st-:J 
iliH.Mi.-ter Powers 
(31;Z<jom 

Evening* 
6:00 (iDNews 

(5iBov.::.hed 
t9j»E T.ikes a T.'iiaf 
tlI5Star Trek 
(13)Villa Aifcre >7: 
t2!)Z:-c.T. 
t25)r.iister Pc;-::! 

(31)Intema:ional Anima- 
tion Festival 
141 i-l Reporter 41 
(50>The Dela-.vare a.id 
Tear:tun Canal 
(OSiUncle Floyd 

6J0 (5ipjrtrulee Family 
M3iLleuir.e Company :Ri 
CillEI Espanol Con Gus:o 
(£5>ViUa AJepre 
(ODBlack Joum.ii 
<4I)'.;»jndci De Jucucie 
(47)Sacn(icio He Mujer 
150 HJon te.T.poruiy Socief.1 

(65)Voyupe EO UaiUi.m ol 
the Sva 

7:00 (2)\ews: Walter Craekrie 
(4jNf.vs: John Cnancillo: 
• ojAndy Griffith 
(7)New« Harry Heasoner 
O'O WHAT WILL WE 
SAY TO A HUNGRY 
V. OPLD? Fiw-liour special 
for :i»c relict oi -.vend 
ciunper. Art Liuklcr.er. 

. ilo;-ar Unllr r. Nancy 
k-a^sn. Aiii^ail *, jii 
Buren. Dcnnij Weaver, 
ti’.hvrs 
liiJDick Van Dyke Show 
i i R) 
laDL-iack Journal 
iJoiElcc-Lric Company 
i j::On thu Job 
(41IV. -Iter Aiercado 
•50) World Presa 

"•JO <2; Booby Ymion Show: 
Fc^-.sr Brooks, Melba 
.M-iorc. gursta iR) 
1-5 J Holly v. ood Squares 
l;i Adam-12 
< 7) e BACKYARD JUN- 
GLE .Ri 
tiMFan-.'lv Aft air 
113) cROBERT MACNEIL 
ALiVitT 

Island News- 

School Equlv- 

121 lLon<; 
r.:..;4azinf 
<25lrl:gh 
ale.'icv 
l3ij..ev/s or New York 
(47»Solter& Y Sin Corn- 
pro rn iso 
tolllNew Jersey News 
*oS)V.aJI Street Perspect- 
ive 

8:03 (2)o CHARLIE BROWN 
SPECIAL: "it’s the Easter 
Seusle. Charlie Brown" 
i P.) 
(41 e RICH LITTLE SHOW: 
Andy Cmfith. Hudson 
Brothers 
t5iThe Crosswits • 
iTlOn the Rocks (R» 
(l)The F.B.I. 
(I3l OUS.A: PEOPLE AND 
POLITICS: Bill Moyers, 
host 
(21) College for Canines 
(R» 

(25) American Historical 
Shrines 
(3!) ©GETTING ON 
(41)El ShoAr de'Ednlts- 
(47) El Shaw t)e Iris 
Cli.*con 

OtilTliaL’s It in Sports 
6:20 (25) Americans We Re- 

member 
S:30 <2? O RIKKI-TIKKI-TAVI: 

i Animated >. Orson Welles, 
rarmtor iR> 

' (S)Merv Griffin: Jon 
VoiEht. Rene Simard. Rod- 
ney Danperiield. Lynn An- 
derson. Ah* Vlsoda 
(7> ©BASEBALL: New 
York Yankees vs. Balti- 
more Orioles 
113) ©CUR STORY; -The 
Queen s Destiny.'' The 
I.-03 overthrow of Queen 
Lif!i!ol:abn> of Hwaii 
(21)Masterpiece Theater 
<3I)KOVR 

7^0-8:55 AJ/L,' WNYC-FK. Chi- 
cony in G minor. Purer II; Flute 
Quartet in A, Mozart; Pan I a 
No. 6. Pachelbel; Fanfare. Speer; 
Rondo for Violin and Orchestra, 
Schubert; Three Movanems 
from PeLrouehkj, Stravinsky. 
7130-10:25, 1VKCR-FM. Easscan 
Concerto, Boismortrer. T.iird 
Symphony Porem; Piano Concer- 
to No. 4. Rubinstein; Bacnior.as 
Brasilk-rus No. G; Villa-Lobos, 
a-10. WNCN-fM. Brandenburg 
Concerto No. 2. Each; Sympiio- 
nie in E flat, Boccherini: riun^a- 
ria. Uszt. 
M)6-10, WQXR: Piano Personali- 
ties. V.ltcld MalcuTimski. Pre- 
lude. Chorale and FURU-J, Fmnck. 
40-1 J, WNCN-FM. Far. t.is in in A 
minor, Bach; Throe Novelettes, 
Poulenc; Sonata No. 9 for Violin 
and Piano. BeeLltoven. 
10:30-12:55 P.M, WKCR-FM. Ca- 
priccio, Strauss. 
12-12^55, WNYC-AM. Flute Con- 
certo in D, Reinecke; Symphony 
in G minor. Lalo. . . 
12-1, WNYC-FM. Interludes Iran 
King Thames, Moaart; Piano 
Concerto in D, Hoffnieister. 
12-2, WNCN-FM. Oberon Over- 
ture. Weber; Canzon in echo 
duodecimo toni, Gabrieli: Piano 
Concerto No. 3. Bartnk; Sbick- 
salslied. Brahms; Art of Fugue, 
Nos. 1-6, Bach; Symphony No. 
8, Schubert 
3-4. WNYC-FM. Quarter for 
Guitar and Strings. Haydn; Bran- 
denburg Concerto No. 6. Bacn, 
Violin Concerto. Glazounov; 
Symphony No. 3, Scriabin. 
2-5. WNCN-FM. Concerto Arm a-, 
nlco No; 2, Pergolcsl; Rondo 
Arlecchinesco for Orchestra with 
Tenor, Busoni; The Incredible 
Flutist. Piston; Piano Quintet in 
E flat, Schumann; Cantata 25. 
Bach; Sjtnphony No. 4, Schu- 
mann. 
3:06-5. WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. Sinfonia No. 3. Homan; 
Violin Concerto. Bcrwald: Mid- 
summer ViglL Alfven; Overture 

Voyevode: Reves de'enfanr 
fnim Suite No. 2; Falutn. Tch.*i- 
kovsky. 
3^0-5:55. WKCR-FM. Kentucky 
Spring, Harris: Chamber Sym- 
phony No. 2, Schoenberg; Piano 
Concerto, Ireland; Violin Con- 
certo, Bartok. 
j-8. WNCN-FM. Violin Concerto 
in E Hfit. Nardini; Lily Pons Re- 
ctal, Various. 
7-8‘JlO, WNYC-AM. Le Rouet 
d'Omphale. Saint-Saens: Piaro 
Concerto No. 2. Glazounov; Sym- 

i - 

oaor.y No. 6. Bruckner. 
if V-NCN-FTu. harpsweerj 
Concerto in D, Haydn; 1: L&sitr.- 
to d'Arijrna, .Mu.nteverci; Si- 
cordcr sunava Pocnani; Conceno 
(o- 2 Viola::, T'eic-xa:.n. 
S - 5:30, WNYC-FM- Luis/erse, 
Srriahin Concerto lor :r- 
.'iirunicnis. Tjmpani ar.a Strings. 
Mnrtii:; Sjmphony No. 9, Siic-:a- 

):&v:ch. 
S:06-9. WQXR: Svmpheny H=H. 
King Stephen. Jncidentai music, 
Beethoven; Violin Concerto No. 
I. ProkoiVv. 
£:C6-:i, WQXR: Tosten S.vm- 
phonv Giuiiesira. M:ci:ao! Tflson 
Thomas, cur. dee tor. Sj-atph^ny 
No. 1. Beethcvon: Chcmir.s ]l for 
Srroph ine and Sm ili Orcheatra, 
Eerio; Symphony No. 2. Ives. 
J 2:06-1 AM. WQXR: Artists ir. 
Oancert. Allen Weiss, host Art- 
ists: Larry r.'ewjand. viola. -lam- 
mermur.ik No. 3 ior C:l-o and 
IL Instruments, Hindemith. 

Talks, Sports, Events 

5-7 A.M, W3A3: Jan Albert. 
Talk. 
C-IO. WMCA: Sieve Powers. 
“White Fli ’hL * 
7^5-7:40, WQXR: Culture Scerrc- 
Wilh G.'orae E'I'vuids. 
7:40-7:45. WQXR: Business Pic- 
ture Today. 
&25-8:50. WQXR: Clive Barnes. 
“The World of Dance and 
Drama." 
SJO-9:! 5. WEVD: Joey Adams. 
Johnny Sumo and Gzry v. iilner. 
singers. 
10- 1 P.r*L, WMCA: Dan Dan: *!. 
Susan R.iyos. author o>* "Help a 
Child Deal With an Aic^hoPc 
Parent.'* 
10:15-11, WOR-AAI: .Arlene Fran- 
cis. Kitty Corlis'e. .;C[res5. 
ll:I5-Nbun. WOR-.VM: Patricie 
McCann. Creip CHirbome. ;'ood 
editor. The New York Tim^s; 
Pierre rraricy of Howard Jonr.- 
3'T'S. 
11- 2)0-11:55, WNYC-AM: Special 
iTeport. Michael CnldfarL- of ;«]•_• 
Association for ihy Help of H 
tarded Children. 
Xo'jn-12^5. WEVD: Ruth Jacobs. 
DHills. Jdthor. Olrii L-n- 
cv *j, dirorior of ML Gall* r* c-f 
Ti-.e ArtJ. 

*VC3-AM: Jack O'Br'in. 
llo'aert Cco:v an-I George .“<• 
n..-riormers in “My Fair Lady." 
1-1:45, WNY'C-A"': National 
Press Club. Sir Robert Mark. 

I 

Scotland Yard Commissioner of 
Police. 
1:15-2, VvOR-AM: The Fitz- 
"eraids. Talk. 
1:15-3. WMCA: Sally Jessj- 
Puphn-.-l. “Ho-.v Me a Look. To- 
dm-." 
2-2:30. WNYC-AM: Our Daily 
Planet. Guest. Lua Rodriguez of 
New York City Sanitaiion De- 
parimer.t. 
2:! 5-4. \TOR-AIH: Sbenye Henry. 
• How S.ife Is Nuclear Enemy?" 
2:50-2:53. WNYC-AM: All About 
Energy. “Furcha^o oi Air Con- 
c itkirors." 
2-7, Y.’MCA: Bob Grant. Call-in. 
3. WSOU: College Bascjall. 
Sc.on Hall w Wanner. 
4- 5, WEAL James Irsay. Talk, 
music. 
3:20-2^=. WNYC-AM: Lee Gar- 
cim Interviews. Dr. Hank New- 
hold. inicmisL 
4:15-7. WQR-AM: Bob and Kay. 
Comedy, variegr. 
4:“(VS. WNYC-AM: New York 
Now. Ray Schnitzer. hosL New 
York City Councilman Henry' J- 
S:cm. 
C:i>5-6:]6. WQXR: Metropolitan 
Report- Bill Blair, broadcast cor- 
respondent. 
0:30-5:35. WQXR: Point of Mew. 
William Bouvhnro, president, 
B'lsrr-p Shelters, speaking on 
“Nr.v York's J-loney Problems 
end rhe Role of Pnvate Enter- 
prise.’' 
6:55. WGBB: Fishermen's Fore- 
caster. 
7-9:30, WMCA: John Sterling. 
Call-in. 
7-J7-8. WOR-AM: Mystery The- 
ater. “Safe Judpe." riarrln-; Rob- 
ert Pr.‘d-:n and Patricia Cruder. 
7:30-8:30, WNYU: Sunset Se- 
raesjer. 
7^0-8:33. V.'B.VI: Getting Around. 
'Vi'h Courtney Callender. Dis- 
cus'ion of the arts. 
5- Wfidaiufct- WNEW-AM: Jim 
Ir«~e. Vnriere. 
E-.3IV9. WNYU: Lecture Series. 
\Yf'h Thoms Fajme Govan. “We 
Hold These Truths: The Ameri- 
ra.n Credo" «Part I>. 
8:50. Wf.tCA: Baseball. Yankees 
vs. Baltimore. 
8d>9-9:55. WNY’C-ABE Meet the 
Police. “Detective Work." 
9-9:05. WOXR: Front Page of To- 
morrow's New York Hines. Bill 
Blair, broadcast correspondent. 
9- 9CO, WNYC-AM: Crime and 
Punishment. 
S-9:SG. WFUV: Bernard Gabriel. 
Gordon Mnntma, composer, 
r.-ir-n. V.'OK-AM: Jcar. Shrp- 
h?rd. Cnnwiv. 
9:30-9:55. WNYC-FM: Reader's 
Almanac. „ 
10- 10:20. WOS-.IM: In Canver- 
sjtion- Tllie Abel talks with Si- 
mon Heap of The New Srutes- 
R-.aii; Lc-o SauvaRc, French cor- 

(50) JersevfUe 
(68)The King Is Coming 

S:40 125) Israel :n Israel 
9:00 <2) O ALL tN THE FAMILY 

KR) 
(4)Joe Forrester (Ri 
U DCrimes of Passion 
1151 0 NEWS SPECIAL: 
“City University in Crisis" 
(25) Lowell Thomas Re- 
members 
<41 )El Milagro de Viarir 
(47>Mi Hermans Gemela 
tUO) Masterpiece Theater 
<681.Maria Papadatos 

9:30 (2) ©MAUDE tR) 
(21) 0 ANYONE FOR TEN- 
NY'SON? 
(25)Black Journal 
(51) Bill Movers' Journal 

10:00 (21Medical Center tR) 
(4) Jigsaw John 
(5,ll)News 
(21) World Press (R) 
(4 DEI Chofer 
<47)Daniela 
150)New Jersey News 
(68)The Eleventh Hour 

10:30 (13)0 MOVIE: “Last Hol- 
iday." Alec Guinness, Kay 
Walsh. Delightful, wry 
British comedy of resort 
hotel, with bitter-sweet 
twist. Guinness, Walsh 
outstanding 
(21) Long Island News- 
magazine (R) 
(31)0 EVENING EDI- 
TION 
(47)EI In form ado r News 
(50)USA: People and Pol- 
itics 

11:00 (2,4.7) News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 

Hartman 
(11 )The Honevmoooers 
(2i)Lilias. Yo^a and You 
i FO 
(3DG.E.D. Spanish 
(4I)Et P.eporter 41 
<47)Hupo Leone I Vacaro 

Iiao <2) ©MOVIE: "Blow-Up” 
11067). David Kemramgs, 
Vanessa Redgrave 
(4) Tonight Show: Orson 
Welle*, guest host. Paul 
Williams. Flin Wilson 
(5) Movie: “Run for the 
Sun" (1956). Richard 
Widmark. Trevor Howard. 
Jane Greer. Ploddv, tan- 
rled adventure. But scenic 
17) O MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL: "Hone.vmoon 
Sui:e." Comedy vignettes 
iRi 
(IDBums and Alien Show 

12:00 i9)Movie: "Against All 
Flags" (3&52L Errol Flynn. 
Maureen O'Hara. Anthony 
Quinn. About what you'd 
expect 
(ID Movie: “Daneerouslv 
They Live" fl&42>. John 
Garfield. Nancy Colemai. 
Raymond Massey. Doctor, 
frirl. Nazi abductors. Sim- 
mers then flattens 
(13)Robert MacNeil Re- 
port IR) 
t47)Su Futuro Es El Pre- 
sence 

12:30 (ISlCaptloned ABC News 
1:00 (-Jiromorrew: Tom Snyd- 

er. host Dr. Mike Baden, 
medical examiner 
t7)0MOVEE: "Follow the 
Sun" (1951). Glenn Ford. 
Anne Baxter. Dennis 
O'Keefe, June Havoc. 
Quietly intelligent golf- 
ing drama, of all things, 
about Ben Hogan. The 
word for this one is 
winning 

1:30 12) Movie: "The Match- 
maker" <1958'. Shirley 
Booth. Anthony Perkins. 

Shirley MacLaine, Paul 
Ford. Of, “Hello Doliv” 
before the music, which 
they could use 
(9)Joe Franklin Show 
(III News 

1:36 (51 Jack Benny 
2.-00 (4)Movie: "Gunpoint" 

(1966). Andie Murphy, 
-.Joan,. Stalev. Warren 

• Stevens. A Western. Nice 
title., eh? 

2HI6 15) Hitchcock Presents 
2--30 (B)News 
MW 171 News 
3J1 (2)Rat Collins Show 
4iQl (2)M«rrie: “Song of the 

Thin Man" H947). Wil- 
liam Powell. Mvrna Lay. 
Middling fiddling  

Cable TV 

TELEPROMPTER. MANHATTAN 
Channel 10 

A.M. 
9:30 Shalom Corner 

PJW. 
7:00 Daytime 

[ 8dW Gennan Language Movies: 
"Playgirl" Directed by 
VVilT Tremper. Starring 
Paul Hubschmidt, Eva 
Rirnzi and Ellen Kessler 

MANHATTAN 
Channel 10 

P.M. 
8:00 German Language Film: 

"Playgirl" 

respondent; and others. 
10-11. WNCN: The Sound of 
Dance. John Gruen, host. Dance 
Magazine Award winners. 
JIM I, WNYC-FM: Inside New 
York. Barbaraiee Diamonstein, 
host. Ronnie Eldridge, of WNET/ 
Channel 13; Lenore Hersey of 
the Ladies Home Journal; Bar- 
bara Toberof Bride's Magazine. 
10-Midnight, WMCA: Barry Gray. 
Discussion. 
10-10:30. WFUV: In Touch. 
Senes for the rblind and physi- 
cally impaired. " 
16:15-11:55, WBAI: Major Con- 
temporary Writers. Anthony 
Burgess reading from James 
Joyce's “Ulvsses." 
11:15-5 AJVL. WOR-AM: Barry 
Farber. "The Exxon Corporation- 
Today." 
11 iStf-MIdnlght, WQXR: Casper 
Citron. James Earl Jones, the 
actor. 
Midnight-SJO A.M, WMCA: 
Loug John Nebel and Candy 
Jones. Discussion. 
Mldnigfat-5 A.M., WBAI: Mickey 
Waldman. Talk, music.  

News Broadcasts 

AH News: WCBS. WINS, WNWS. 
Hourly on the HOUR WQXR, 
WJLK, WMCA, WNBC. WNCN, 
WNEW-AM, WOR. WSOU. 
Five Minutes to the Hour: WABC 
(also five minutes to the half- 
hour), WNYC, WPEX. WRFM. 
Fifteen Mbntes Past the Horn 
WPLJ. WF.VTL 
On the Half Hour: WPAT. 
WWDJ, WLm, WNBC, 
WMCA. W\rNJ. 
6iS3 only: WBAL 

AM FMWKCR W.9 
©ASK 770 tfKTU KJ 
WAtto IS.9 WLIb 11*0 
WACO ran WUR U 
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102.3 WNBC 889 
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WBNC DM 838 
wees 830 101.1 WNYE 

USD WNYC i m 
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WCWP 8S 1 WOR 719 
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CRITICS OF CITY U. 
Calls on Carey and Beame 

to Settle Clashing Views 

Over Future Financing 

By FRANCIS X. CLINES 
Rejecting criticism that the 

City University has shirked its 
full budget-cutting responsibili- 
ty, the chairman of the Board 
of Higher Education has urged 
Governor Carey and Mayor 
Beame to provide close to SI00 
million more to the university « 
by withholding planned city 
cuts and increasing state aid 
in their next budgets. 

The proposal, which was 
delivered in a letter from the 
board chairman, Alfred A. 
Giardino, to the Governor and 
the Mayor last Friday, amounts 
to the' university's latest bid 
in the three-way, poker-like 
contest with the state and 
city over the university's fiscal 
burden. 

Mr. Giardino told the two 
executives that until the city 
and state settled their rival 
interests over the university’s 
future financing, "it is difficult, 1 

if not impossible,” for the board 
to enact further cuts beyond 
the Si22 million estimated thus 
far. 

In this latest move n the 
fiscally and politically compli- 
cated issue, Mr. Giardino called 
on the city to hold off for 
a year on a key part of the 
Mayor’s revised budget-balanc- 
ing plan: the withdrawal by 
the city of its $140-million-a- 
year support of the university’s 
senior colleges, which is to 
save the city $36 million in 
the coming budget. 

And Mr. Giardmo urged the 
Governor to increase state aid 
in his next budget, for 1977-78. 
to the level of 51 percent nf 
the university budget—an in- 
crease of about $60 milKon—as 
the start of even richer future 
support. 

Neither the Governor nor the 
Mayor offered comments on 
Mrl Giardino’s letter. 

Describing the university’s 
budset cuti m the last year 
as “almost catastrophic," Mr. 
Giardino said the Board of 
Higher Education had approved 
last week a $67 million plan 
of “careful and orderly restruc- 
turing'of the university." which 
included the closing or reduc- 
tion of several colleges. 

Now. he continued, the uni- 
versity still faces the “dilemma" I 
of not knowing “the true and I 
final amount of the budget that j 
will He provided to the univerei-j 
f through the political pro- 
cess.” 

A Continuing Problem 

State and city officials have 
bem meeting on the problem, 
which is only one of a senes 
rf nearly continuous flash 
points in'the year-long, some-, r.  tir ctahA: 

    w 
times conflicting city and state 
austerity drives. Thus far no austerity drives. Thus far no 
progress has been reported offi- 
cially, although some state 
aides say basic, painful shifts 
in state aid and university size 
and direction are inevitable. 
One city aide said the talks 
so far "have not been so nebu- 
lous" as outsiders might think. 

The hoard chairman said he 
deplored "irresponsible” criti- 
cism last week that the hoard 
had failed to produce a fuU 
budget-cutting plan and had 
"hid its head in the sand- 
The remarks were made_ by 
Stephen Berger, the staff chair- 
man of the Emergency Finan- 
cial Control Board, which is 
the state panel that is nvwtor- 
ing the city's economy efforts. 
Mr. Berger accused the poaro 
of trying to create polrtical 
pressure for more state _ and 
city aid by taking only halfway 
austerity measures and letting 
a cash crisis grow. 

Mr. Berger noted that the 
university reorganization ap- 
proved bv the board last week 
«ill left the university's coming 
budget $7C million out of bal- 
ance. by the university’s esti- 
mate. But Mr. Giardino s letter 
savS. in effect, that the city 
and stare should close this gap 
and that the university cannot 
mak-. more cuts unpl it taiows 
the future shape of state and( 

city subsidies. 
At the heart of the issue 

are such tender ruestion? as 
whether- undergraduate turtion 
will eventually be imposed, 
ooen access restricted and 
tighter State Umversit} con 
trols enacted. . „ 

Also there are questions of 
jurisdictional 
The Mavor says he Has uru 
lateral power tt> 
nior college support and win 
do so. thereby putting pressure 
on the state, whu* has consU; 
tutional obligations for die col 
leges. The Governor is both 
chairman of the Eraerrencv^- 
nancial Control Board, which 
is reviewing the Mayor s 
and defender of his own state 

aw Mg! 
unpopular chuugM « e"dmg, 
frw tuition, if that -proves nec- 

Tn^his letter, Mr. G**"" 
estimated tint in the last g 
iinancing froro the state |md 
citv had been cut S151 
or 2S percent, to $398.6 miLhon, 
or the university s curTcntt 
budget of S4S1 
h?s led to the reduction of. 
5.000 teachers and Staff mem- 
bers. larger classes and work 
loads, and a reduced cumcu- 
$195.7 million, he said. 8 
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When Newsweek plus one of the other newsweeklies 
works harder for you than Happy Days, 

it’s time to rethink television. 

If your network buy includes Happy Days, you. 
have good reason to be happy. You‘re on one of 
TV’s top-rated shows. 

Want to be even happier? 
Try a print/TV mix that includes the 

newsweeklies. 
The newsweeklies all by themselves can deliver 

ratings that just might surprise you. 
With men 18+, Newsweek alone has a rating of 

16.8—which puts it on a par with Happy Days. 
Among men 18 to 49, Newsweek has a rating 

of 19.4—which starts to make Happy Days look 
sad, and most of the other top-rated shows as well. 

Add Time (for an unduplicated 30.7 rating) 

or U.S. News & World Report (an unduplicated 24.0) 
or Sports Illustrated (an unduplicated 31.2) and you 
beat everything on TV except the Super Bowl or 
a World Series game. 

What’s more important, you’re reaching a group 

you just can’t reach that efficiently with TV alone: 
people who are heavy magazine readers and 
relatively light TV viewers. 

As a recent major study shows, it’s a group that 
includes nearly half of all college-educated men; 
half of all professional and managerial men; and 
half of all men with household income over $15,000. 

It s a group that accounts for 43.6% of the new 
cars purchased by men. And 53.5% of the radial 
tires, 49.1% of the table wine and 59.5% of the 
nasal sprays. - 

These are the people you reach with the news- 
weeklies. They’re the prime buyers of your products. 

If you want to make your TV plan work harder * 
for you, add the newsweeklies. Newsweek alone— 
because it?s the most efficient, or Newsweek in 
combination with one of the others. 

Do something about it today—and make it a 
happy one. 

Newsweek 


